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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
1983 - 84 Academic Calendar

Summer Session, 1985

Spring Session, 1984

June 30, Sunday .... .
.... ·/· ........ .
. ... Move-in Dav·
July I, Monday ..... .
· · · . Classes Begi~
July 4, Thursday ........ .
· · · · : · · · · · · Independence Day
August 8 & 9, Thursday and Friday .
. . Final Exa1111nations-6 weeks
August 20 & 21, Tuesday
and Wednesday ....... .
.... Final Exaininations-7 y2 w:cks
August 23, Friday .............. .
. .. Su1nrner Session Closes

May I, Tuesday .... , ............. , ..............· .... Move-in Day
May 2, Wednesday .................................. Classes Begin
May 28, Monday ................................... Memorial Day
Jµne 21• & 22, Thursday and Friday ............ , .Final Examinations
June 22, Friday .............................. Spring Session Closes

Summer Session, 1984

1985

June 24, Su.nday .................................... Move-in-Day
June 25, Monday ................................... Classes Begin
July 4, Wednesday, ......... : .' . : ................. Independence· Day
August 2 & 3, Thursday and
Friday ...................... Final Examinatibns - 6 weeks
.' August' 14 & 15, Tuesday and
,,}Vectnesday ............. : .. Final Examinations~ 7 1/2 weeks
".f-.ug.l!sf<;J}, Friqay .......................... Summer Session Closes
.
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August 29
September
September
November
November

\
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December
December

Fall Semester, 1984
•\\'<: 31,;Thursday and Friday .......... Program Adjustment
l?,~.i;t&'4, fylonday and Tuesday ............... Move-ip Days
'Y~dl)~Sday .....•....................... Classes Begin
. ,••~· .· ,)f..;"Pe(J\,,W,e,d.~e~day .... , .............. 1'10 classes, after .5 p.m.
'j'i:,·;1~£X~!'IPf~22·?~;::~~rday thru Sunday ........ ·•· Thanksgiving Recess
: .. :· ~Y,~ll_l~er. :26; 'Monday .............. , ........... , , . Classes Resume
'' . • . .• tbep•ItIS'~'.17-19, T\rnrsct.ay thru Saturday
} ,,~~ct,;'~9µ~;._y,.thru'\\'.ednesday .......... Final Examinations
't~_J6:r~tl~~~.Y/\:('.,., ..... ·c·_·: .... Mid--Ye~fr ~mm.encemenL1"
re 19, -r~dnesdayt: ......... : .......... : FaUSemester Closes

December
December

& 30, Thursday and Friday .......... Program Adjustment
2 & 3, Monday and Tuesday ............... Move-in Days
4, Wednesday ............................. Classes Begin
27, Wednesday ................... No classes after 5 p.m.
28 · December I, Thursday thru
'
Sunday ............................ Thanksgiving Recess
2, Monday .............................. Classes Resume
12-14 & 16-18, Thursday thru Saturday
and Monday thru Wednesday ........ : . Final Examinations
15, Sunday ......... '........... Mid-Year Commencement
18, Wednesday . . . . . . . .
Winter .semester Closes
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Fall Semester, 1985
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Winter Semester,; 1986
January 3, Friday ............................. Program Adjustmen;
January 5, Sunday ...... '· ....................... .' .... Move-in Day
Janualy 6, Moriday .............. .' ................... Classes Begin
F,ebruary 23 · March 2, Sunday thru Sunday ........... Winter Recess
March 3, Monday ................................. Classes Resume
March 28-30, Friday thru Sunday ..................... Spring Recess
April .6, Sunday ........................... ·.... Honors Convocation
April 19, Saturday .... '. ........................... Commencem.ent , ··

i~,f1;f[;t;;i;:;/.; i/(t~1!t; '· 1:i ;;:t,;;;::"' '"'.'. ".~ro>' ••• • ••. •••w;;;::-k:t:: .
',tljru,§A').ct,a.b.;- ,',;';: - .f\;)Yi11\er;fecess "'
. Spr~ng. Session, 1986
'\')/'t~. .\..·: ·:': -'·~
·,·'::Gta,~s.e_s\Re.s.un1e_..
_
_
. -.··
.. ' :;;, .....:,J'. .. .Hop.o;s ,Convocation · May 4, Sun<!ay ...,..................................... Mo.ve-in Day ;.,
;:,;,, '.:': ... l.i.t. ls~;lng')R~cess' , :. l'}iay 5, Mondqy\. ·, ,'... . . . , ............. - ............ Classes,Ilegin'·.
;~-r-~}</i~\:-•:,·· <: ,-.-(~··<;J:f.-:· -,,..;;,·~\v:·M.,,- ··'t-2.6 Mo,• ct' · ;_-::--·.
-'.·. .·. . .-'.,;....; .;,. . .'. . . ... .. .. .. . M.ernona
,_ . ID··_··?{
· . :, .\; ..'. ..... (;;liissft,R,i;sui;ne;} ,' .· aY , , . n ay. w•·,
ay
~:, ; :oJiiwei~~Ji,ent ; )\lj.ie,2{,t5/ '!'p!sct,aY ihri1 Wednes_cl11y ........ ' .. - .Fin~,lE,\amin~iioos,£;~
(13~.\\it.\iiil',tigvs' · ',J~·l)e ;z~; Wednesday,.,.' ... ,., .. ·;) .. :; ........ , ,Spring Session Clos~s,if]
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WELCOME to Eastern Michigan University. This institution's proud heritage has now become YOUR future - a
future in which to learn and grow, to adv.a nee toward a
career and service, and in which to seek counsel and advice.
Here you will find new friends from Michigan, other states
and around the world.
EMU 's focal point is Southeastern Michigan-:--an area surrounded by small cities and towns of which its hometown,
· Ypsilanti with 24,000 people, is one. Thirty miles to the east
is Detroit, industrial and business hub of the GreatLakes;
and an equal distance to the south is Toledo, northernmost
city ori the Ohio border and a new area of student growth.
·Ad~antageous to all students are not only the cultural ac'. 'i.ivities of the metropolitan areas, both within a 45-minute
'irfve,.from the campus, but also the resources of its sister
;f~(t~,.:ig.nArJ:,or, home of the University of Michigan. EMU
-i_~;)~f9)Yri cultural opportunities through the artistic ac" ·' .,. .~nt.s of its students in theatre and drama, extenci'~ncUine arts programs, and also its Office of
,thich brings well-knownspeakers.and enterand classrooms.
,_ auditoriums
- ' ..

llife
'

ts\

The campus is close enough to home for many students to.
commute, but both nearby and far-distant students choose
to live in EMU's dormitories and apartment complexes.>
~ajor highways crisscross the Southeastern Michigan are:r:;
b1,1s service is available within and from outside Ypsilanti:'
and Detroit Metropolitan Airport is 30minutes away. Feecte/
highways are I-94, which borders Ypsilanti, .and U.S. 23
which passes between Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor, connecting·. ·
with the Ohio Turnpike to the south and other interstate
highways to the north. I-275 provides quick and convenient' ·
access from Detroit's northwestern suburbs. More than half. ,
the population of the state of Michigan lives within 50 miies ·:
of EMU's campus.
Prospective students desiring to visit the campus are greeted"'
by EMU's University Ambassadors Society, which provides
tours and arranges visits with faculty in fields of interest iii
high school or transfer students. Orientation is providedlfor ·
all incoming students.
Once on campus, the University catalog becomes the stu.
dent's bible of information as personal programs•· are
planned with the help of University counselors and faculty
advisors.

UNIVERSITY PROFILE

,:ASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY is a multipurpose univer,..E whose roots date back to 1849, when the Michigan State
'.• sttY 'slature designated it as its first institution to educate teachers
, Le21
.
.
i
• rve the public s~hools. At that time, the Detroit School system
tose
.. f
was only JO years old and the trans1t1on rom one-room school
houses had just begun.
.
For its first 100 years, the Michigan State Normal School, as
EMU was conceived, certified thousands of teachers and developed
, · he broad-based academic curricula that prepared it for its evolu,:ion to university status in 1959. Within the new university, three.
alleges emerged: the College of Education, the College of.Arts
. ·'nct sciences, and the Graduate School, followed by expansion in
. ~964 with a College of Business, the College of Human Services,
· 1975, and the College of Technology, 1980.
New colleges precipitated the need for additional acreage - the
university campus spreading from its original 275 acres on the south
side of the Huron River to 182 acres west of the campus primarily
for student residences, a conference center and a stadium. Buildings ,
have m1iltiplied with. the newest being the Olds Student Recreation Center opened in the Fall of 1982 to provide needed recreational and intramural activities for the growing student body.
Student enrollment has continued to increase in th,e '80s in spite
of escalating educational costs and decreasing school-age popula: .
tion, The rapid college matriculation experienced in the lat~ '60s
· peaked in 1970 at 19,965, stabilized at 18,500 plus in 1979 and then.
began its upward climb again, totalling 19, l 56 in the Fall of 1982:
14,074 students then enrolling as uncjergraduates and 5,082 as
gf~duate students .
.·'.Today's student body represents bpth full-ti;ne and part-time
·Jt~aerits, indicative of '.he national trend .of mllture adults, par-,
ltictilarly women, returmng to complete college educauons and to•
jp~pare for new careers in a changing society. ,Many students work
'' · /}ijll.C and others ar<; assisted by EMU's Office of Financial Aid
· ·-study programs to. meet the escalating costs of aicollege
ri, In 1982', statistics showed, that within the student body
'ere. 10,565 full'titrte and 8,()92 part-time students.
~~;!'in the geqgraphic distribution of EMU,s\\Jdents in' 1982
)'.2o/oJrom the ~tat~ pf ,Michiga.n, 3.8".lo from:o~.t-ofs~tate.
o/o who Ustedcitizenship in c.ountries oth~r than the \Jnited
·· i1htn,Mic111g.i.n; 79 ots;zitouniies •had stuc\~nr (e 8resen'1ith ~Q'.5",1~ bf't~()Se coming from the seven
jJi;SO:llthe~stlm'M(chig11n. 0liio ha~ h;1d',the largest Jn, · .
'., o~g)l~t;ef:s:'flf~;; !~\lent.~.~ b,liYing, :~:. 8)'.Jo co f ti{~ md.ei)!$'
'QPJ,2~2~ st11. e~;~ei;a~,S~;B~. reijpfoci~n~iit\qn P)~!l: , . ':;: •
. Y!ll<>ruie11f;}1:isyons1?H:NlY .fldar1e9;t9 tlje 11erfif pfc,;
~w.d~9i,fl\S. fl\~'\y,Oft~·~tt;~~ 'l:;1f;}}e~ff\Ol/
@'/, o)\ege
'.i'>'te\h:is .~911fge swct,~.\lts,1 a~~ •
. >#
• ,_'
poi'iunitj,e&'are ~eliig'off~r~,;,

The Office of International Projects also has administered fwo
major activities under contract with the United States Agency for
International Development: the Swaziland Primary Curriculum,
Development Project in the Kingdom of Swaziland, Southern
Africa, and the Yemen Basic Education Development Project in
the Yemen Arab Republic in which faculty share their expertise
abroad and students from these areas study on the Ypsilanti
campus.
Eastern Michigan University today is known world-wide for its
contributions to education. Its 65,000 graduates are scattered
among many countries as well as coast-to-coast in the United States,
both strengthening and supporting the foundation that is the
multipurpose university in Ypsilanti, Michigan.

,~~1iid4.~
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GOVERNMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY is an autonomous
university governed by an eight-member Board of Regents appointed by the governor and subject to the approval of the state
Senate. Financial support for the University comes from tax money
paid by the people of Michigan and receipt of student tuition and
fees.
.. Members of the Board of Regents, whose terms expire at the
end of the calendar year listed, are Richard N. Robb ('84),
Ypsilanti, chairman; Beth Wharton Milford ('86), Ypsilanti, vicechairperson; Dolores A. Kinzel ('84), East Lansing; Warren L.
Board ('86), Kalamazoo; Timothy J. Dyer ('88), Wayne; Geraldine
M. Ellington ('88), Detroit; William Simmons ('90), Wayne, and
Geneva Y. Titsworth ('90),. Dearborn Heights.

. l'oljcies complied with by the University affirm the admission
a!ld participatory rights of all individuals, regardless of sex, race,
cqlor, religion, creed, national 'or ethnic origin. These include:
. /::i;vi!:Rights Act: The University will work for the elimination

!J_;.'<'.o · · WJf,P~r discrimination in organizations recog?ized by the

University and in non-University sources wherein students an'd0i'.:
employees of the University are involved.
· (Y~
~
Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action: This UniversitY, doel~l
not discriminate in the administration of its educational ana}
admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs. It is its prac>;r:
tice to take affirmative action in all personnel matters. · \\

. .ti~

-::;,._:,

Title IX, Education Amendments of 1972: This University

co;1L(

plies with the athletic regulations which prohibit discriminaiioi·?
on the basis of sex.
··.,;
-;~: '.
'

,:,:f,·:

Rehabilitation Act of 1973: This University encourages qualifi~'c:':

veterans and handicapped students to apply for admission a~c('['
take part in the general and specific activities for students'rir'.'?
fered on this campus.
·" ...,

Individuals who believe that the University is not in complia~{[/I
are invited to contact the Director of Affirmative Action at
487-0016.
,. :

Cfo).'\

COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY seeks an atmosphere of community, trust and com~
mitment among all segments of its campus - students, faculty and staff. Its goals are to
encourage instructional growth, research, scholarship and artistic pursuits and to provide
service to the local community, the state, nation and world. It offers undergraduate programs in the Colleges and Departments listed below as well as graduate study in selected
disciplines which may lead to the master's or specialist's degrees.

College of Arts and Sciences: Afro-American Studies; Art; Biology
(Botany, Zoology); Chemistry - accredited, American Chemical
Socie()•; Communication and Theatre. Art~ (Radio-TY-Film);
Economics; English Language and Literature (Journalism); Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies; Geography and Geology; Histqry
and Philosophy; Mathematics and Computer Science; Music __:_
accredited, National Association of Schools of Music; Physics and
Astronomy; Political Science; l:'sychology; Sociology (An. thropology, Criminology); Women's Studies.
College of ·Business: accredited by the Ameri.can Assembly of Collegil\(e Schools .of Business; Accounting and Finance; Management;
. 'Marketing; Operations Research and Information Systems. .
'

. ,,

CoJlege of Education: accredited by the National Council for Accrerj.itation of Teacher Education for the preparation of elemenjta~.y,a"~d secondary teachers and school service personnel; Educa, '.tj6~al. Leadership/Guidanc,e and Counseling; Health, Physical
:Edutatiom Recreation and Dance; Teacher Education; Special
-r,,i: ,_, ,'if<ljjcation - accredited by the American Speech and Hearing

I

Association for its Speech Pathology Program for Teachers of .the
Speech and Language Impaired and by the Council on Education
of the Deaf for the Hearing Impaired Program,
College of Health and Human Services: Associated Health Professi~ns (Health Administration, Medical Technology and Occupk,.
.tional Therapy - accredited by the American Medical Association if) collaboration with the American Occupational Therapy
Association); Medical Technology Degree Completion Program
- accredited by the Commfttee
on Allied
Health Education and.·
'
.
Accreditation; Hom,e Economi_cs - ac.credited by 'the American
Home Economics Association and for its Dietetics Program,, by
the American Dietetic Association; Nursing Education ,,,_ aC,'\
credited by the National League for Nursing; Social Work ~ bac, :
calaureate' program accredited by the Council on Social Work
Education.
College of Technology: Business and Industrial Education; Jn{f
dustrial Technology; Interdisciplinary Technology;; l\-Iili_j~r~{
Science.

'f;JJY

Course Prefixes
A DEPARTMENT PREFIX or code is used to identify courses
, offered in EMU's five colleges as listed below:
DEPARTMENT NAME/SUBJECT AREA

PREFIX

Afro-American Studies ................................ AAS
Accounting ............................ : ............ ACC
Applied Music._..................................... AMU
Anthropology ....................................... ANT
Astronomy ....................................... : .. AST
Athletics ........................................... ATH
Business Education .................................... BE
Bioiogy ............................................. BIO
Botany ............................................. BOT
Courses Given in English in Department of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies ............. CEN
Chemi~try .......................................... CHM
..
Classi.cal Languages .................................. CLA
[ . Co111p11ter Sci~nce .................................... CSC
·;;:1 ,.. ~~qfil-1)]1:Hifatipn and T.heatre Arts .. 0 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . CTA
:?i}J'w:dcµ.lum ai_id Instruction ....... ' .................... CUR

,·:. ~\.-~t: .·~·~~(·~~·~: :~~/r]\ ~'.·_,. \.................................... DAN

tq~,?,o1 E.ducat10n ................ _· .......... ECE

s, ...•.... -................................... ECO
.\Q~l;eLead~rship ............................_... EDL
'na!Media .................................. EDM
,;1y~;<: ,,,'";;• .. ·~
· al:Psychology .............................. EDI;'.
,;a~hii{g ... .'................................ EDU
............................... ENG
>..... ·;. \ ..................... ESC
as•a,Second·;Language ......................... ESL

s,131:t!H,,:c:-.}s\tfR?'s•··

lff~,~tii;t : ..:/~
an9;Geo!ogy,;. 0 • . • • • • ',
'·'". ·"
., ,

GEO
.., .... ,,. , .... :... GER'

•••• , ~- ••• ,.: • • • • • • • • •

DEPARTMENT NAME/SUBJECT AREA

PREFIX

Insurance ............................................ JNS
Industrial Technology .................................. ]T
Italian .............................................. lTA
. Law ............................................... LAW
Literature ........................................... LIT
Management ..................... : .................. MGT
Microbiology ........................................ MIC.
Marketing ...... .- ................................... MKT
Military Science ...................................... MS
Mathematics ........................................ MTH
Medical Technology Program ......................... MTP
Mus~ .......... , ................................... M~
Nursing ..... : ...................................... NUR · ·
Operations Research and Information Systems ........... ORi
Occupational Therapy ................................. OT
Physical Education ................................ : . PED
Physical Education Activity - General ................. PEG
Physical Education Activity - Majors ......... ,........ PEP,
Philosophy . , ............ ·.. : ...............' .......... PHJ
Physics ............................................. PHY
Political Science ................... : ................. PLS
Psychology .......................................... PSY
Recreation .......................................... REC
Real Estate ........ ·.................................. RES
Special Education - Emotionally Impaired .............. SEJ
Social Foundations of Education ................... '. ... SFD
Spec!al Educat!on - Gene:al ..... : ............ , ...... SG1
Special Education -: Heanng Impaired ................. SHI·
Special Education - Learning Disabilities .............. SLD ·
Special _Education - Speech and Language
,
Impaired .................................... : .... .
Special Education' - Mentally Impaired .............. .
Sociology ........., .. , .............................. .
SpeciaFEduc<1ti,on -: Physically and
. Otherwise Jjealth Impaired ..........· .............. .
.
'

The sections on Admission, Tuition and Fees, Financial
Aid, Academic Procedures-and Graduation Requirements
which follow represent the official policies of Eastern
Michigan University as adopted by its Board of Regents.

ADMISSION
ADMISSION to Eastern Michigan University is open to all students
who have the potential to succeed and the motivation to continue
their education. The University's mission is adaptable to the high
school graduate; the transfer student from community college or
other college or university; adults seeking to extend their skills,
complete their education or prepare for new careers; and discharged
military service personnel.
I

ACCEPTANCE1into the Univers~ty is dependent on fulfillment of
secondary graduation requirements and appropriate admissions
tests but also takes into account the previous educational and_/or
life experiences appropriate to academic credit.
The Admissions Office, 124 Pierce Hall, provides information
to meet the varied circumstances- of the applicant; the Academic

Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall, assists in the placement of
matriculating students in courses adaptable to their needs.

release from active duty, the application will be reviewed as that
of a transfer student.
Guest students are admitted when regularly matriculated and in
good standing at another regionally accredited college or university. The student assumes full responsibility for determining
whether or not tl!e courses elected at this university will apply to
his/her program of study. lt is advised that tr;ansfer credit be determined in advance. While at EMU, the student is subject to this
university's academic policies. Applications for admission as a guest
student may be obtained either at the home institution or the Admissions Office of EMU.
Non-matriculated students are permitted to take a course o.r
courses for one semester only without going through the regular
admission process. Students in this category must present unofficial records indicating their acceptability. Any subsequent enrollment requires regular admission to the. University.

DUAL ENROLLMENT may be maintaihed by a student whose
primary enrollment is in a high school. Certification by the primary
APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION requires completion of the
institution. is necessary to admission.
personal application form. Categories of admission are:
Freshman applicants entering college for the first time must have
CROSS-REGISTRATION of undergraduate students Qetween
earned a high school diploma or its equivalent. Applicants must
Eastern Michigan University and Washtenaw Community College
submit a high school transcript (or results of the General Education o'iploma-G.E.D.) and results of the American College Test
(WCC) makes it possible for each institution to better serve the
(ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). Applicants over 21
needs of their mutual service area. The program, implemented in
''
1982, has the following guidelines:
_years of age should refer to the non-traditional student admission
'category.
A. Students who are officially enrolled at Eastern tvtichigaJ
Students not qualifying for regular admission under the abov_e
University and are in good academic standing upon (~e c:Qmcriteria may be considered for the PASS (Promote Academic Surpleting of 12 semester hours at EMU, may cross-registerfor'' ·
vival and Success) program by inquiring at the Admissions Office.
·· 'Trans(er applicants who have earned credit at a college or univerone course per semester and/or session at Washtenaw'Coms.
~unity College.
.
.
. f·,y
sity other than Eastern Michigan University must provide an of\'"~-, 'j:~)'",_,
ficial transcript showing at ,least a 2.0 cumulative grade point
: average (on a 4.0 scale). Any applicant who has earned less than
Stu debts who are officially enrolled at Washten~w C::oril~~pitt'_,
ty College and have achieved at least a 2.0 .. GPA.')ii~I~t,
Ji.semester hou,rs of transferable credit (18 quarter hours) also
transferable semester hours may cross-register for one'i:'911rs;\ :
will
b,e required to submit a high school transcript (or equivalent
'.
'
\
,
per semester or s,;ssion at Eastern Michigan Univer$jt~{';)?;I-\:Q,Jl.D.)'a_nd results of the ACT or SAT.
·
· ) SttJdents with credit from a junior or coipmunity college must
1 .•
:._)r~·!t;;.,~ff~'7'>
\earn a minimum q£60 sem_ester hours exclusive of physical activiB. EMU students will be allowed to enroll on a spa:_c§'.a,vafi~.11L
basis at wee for a'course that is not available.duriri'~ <' ·, C.o
ty ..or junior or community college credit.
.
"'"'~
·semester or session at ,EMU.
Non'.traditional students who are 21 years of age or older and
a high'school diploma {or its equivalent) but have not attempted college work previously will be consic!ered for admission without
( .·further requirements. Evidence of the higp.,school <liploma is ex./ \,pectedi The student may .be req4ired to tal<;e selected .test$ for <1;d· ·L, . . ·. . .
.
. . .
.
.
'
•
'\yisipg pprpo_ses only.
.
' : .
•· _
: _
. , . .
. .·· .... , _····, ._..
z-.J•)i ,;,y,e'tetlln§,who ~a;e IC~;e~ in the ~ ,s ·, A;~pi~q f'.o~ci:s
m?ye
)3c~IJ d1~Q\~j:~spi!!Jl,:to'~p.r?R1f~~~,.will '"'
;,/,1icthanL8l
cpnse~µllye days wJ!J:be
_admitted up<:m;rec.e,1ptof'tli.eh1gll
. . '; reg1strat1pnJQJ'.rQ.'a( th~1EM!:! !\:ca
,._ .'. , ,,. ·,--,·-.1. _ .-: . '.'- . , --.
· _,-,, -;, _,,,·. , ... ·;, .·-~ev-·_-..,4.·
_,1, .•_,'..... ·_. -.-' ··a.·,~-<t.-··- . ~-,;a-:· -~··;.,-,_;_ce.-:-,,.·.· '-'.,
·h;o9,1 transsriPI or ·it~:equiviile~tand:anPiJ 4'99"1!Utent ·
l}l~f t~e !aHfwlek''of.:regu l11,fI~$l
'1~,~~f)';<lu'.J'..Vetii;a,1.15 rele_asep!r°cm ~itjve sfvi§~Tf.r,T;:~~ii~, _·t;,;;O:i:gp/~~d\ffr~o~\kc~\r' '.
1%~11J;bs-ron~.l<l,r,1;P'..!is'.p~'?n~metJ~~}~gfilJ1~ec.u,J!Y~, ·._. '?:'··Y{)if;:"~O.~{te;tB·\!.l~lU,,
•
rement:,J f the cveteran\ has •attempteilcollege ,workismce. ·. ·. <7' .on;the',cross,i:eg1stra t
'"'.

Jo,r

·<;.

~f

y~dw-·_·, ·, ./' .

·>·"···-- ,"··

·?~· \~;",.:,~~·- •·~-,~~~r~V··f . '\·.i~+{{t. ,.·~5t:<t~1. ;t:_s!>{~l~)};i;~T?·
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propriate EMU t!-)ition and fees for these courses to Eastern
· Michigan University.

3. Students admitted with a standard score or 60-74 on th :,
ELI Michigan test or a standard score of 390-499 e,
0
TOEFL will be conditionally admitted and placed i~
courses ESL 310, ESL 312, ESL 314 and ESL 316 their
firs.t semester of enrollment, and will not be permitted to
enroll in any other courses.
·
4. Conditionally admitted students (2 and 3 above) must successfully complete the required English as a Second
Language courses (ESL 310, 312, 314, 316, 412, 416 and·
420) in which they are placed. Placement in courses will ·
be determined by the Department of Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies.
5. For successful completion or English as a Second Language
courses, a student must earn a grade or C (2.0) or better
in each required ESL course. Students who do not successfully complete their required English as a S,econil
Language courses will not be allowed to enroll in any subse- ·
quent semester.
6. The semester for which conditional admission is offered
may be 'determined by the students' English proficiency and
the availability of courses he/she is required to complete .

WCC students wishing to enroll at EMU will complete a crossregistration form in WCC's Registrar's Office beginning the
last w'eek of regular registration through the Drop/Add period ..
An inter-institutional course number at EMU, course LO.
· number and course title will be indicated on the cross• registration form. The students ,viii pay the appropriate WCC
tljition and fees for these courses to Washtenaw Community
·college.
D. At the end of each semester and/or session, the WCC
Registrar's Office will send the .grades for all cross-registered
EMU students to the Academic Advising Office at Eastern
· Michigan University for processing.

'

· At the end of each se;nester and/or session, the EMU Academic ,
Advising Office will send the grades for all cross-registered
WCC sJuqents to the Registrar's Office at Washtenaw Com. munity,.College· for processing.

.

I

''cii~a.ure does not prevent students from registering in
,~, ..· l\!]!ler' ie. regular,student, guest student.
;H'~:··,-

'

l

Re-Enrollment '

9N~), ST()DENTS are welcomed by the University
rized'und~r federal law to enroll non-immigrant alien
'iiri~y;aBtiy fo(actmissio11 any semester but are ..ad~~(t~e'Actmissions Of'.ice as soon after maki"f. t~eir
· possible . to. accompJ1sh the followmg adm1ss1on
,)-

:,

complete an application for_ aqmission.
',

.

,,\

.

FORMER EM.U STUDENTS desiring to re-enroll at EMU after
an absence of a semester (spring and summer excepted) should ,.-,
make application in the Academic Rikords and Certification Office,
5 Pierce Hall, at least two months prior to the first day of classes,
The applicant should complete the application and return it to tpe
same office.
Stndents who have a past due obligation to the University must
· clear their obligation ihrough.the Student Accounting Office, Briggs
Hal1,.1before their application for re-enrollment can be processed.
, Students who have attended any institution of higher education·
since being enrolled at Eastern Michigan University must secure
~·transcript of work done elsewhere ahd submit it .to the Academk,,
RJcords. and Certification Office with an application for s

'readmiss{on.

.

/'

' _Jf absence from Eastern Michigan University was by request
:tjle University, the student must initiate any application for re,
'eii"rollmeni with the Academic.Ser-vices Center..
. ..
' . if the student wish~s to advance r~gister for a session, the a~:
f

'

'

\

.
0

,,,

.. .' ' .............. March 15·~ ;
'

' '

'>raE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION .PR()GRAM (CLEP),
''i·dministered by the College Entrance Examination Board, grants
·,;'\edit to students who have received undergraduate admission to
'. · ~he University and successfully pass approved examinations.
The Academic Services Center provides current information on
the CLEP program, administers some examinations on campus,
and has available the CLEP Bulletin of Information for Candidates
as well as test descriptions and sample questions. Dates and p~aces
of examinations and fees for tests given at centers operated for
the College Entrance Examination Board by the Educational
Testing Service appear in the Bulletin.
The following regulations govern CLEP credit at EMU:
L Students who have been granted undergraduate admission
at EMU may be granted CLEP credit.
2. EMU will honor CLEP credits as transfer credits when
received as part of a transcript from an accredited two- or
four-year college or university.
3. CLEP credit may not be granted when its acceptance would
duplicate college-level work already taken. Specifically excluded from credit by this provision are CLEP examinations which are equivalent to any of the following:
a. Courses which have been taken at another college or
university and 'which are transferable to EMU
b. Advanced Placement Program courses which are applicable at EMU
c. Courses already'taken or in progress at EMU
d. Courses at a lower level than courses for which credit
has already been granted in the same subject area.
· Eastern Michigan University recognizes the followi~g CLEP examinations for credit in the courses indicated (maximum up to 30
hours):

· Subject Exam
College of Arts and Sciences
•college Composition
'English Literature
'Jntroductory Macroecon'omics
1ntroductory Microeconomics
:college Algebra
'.trigonometry
Elementary Computer Programming
-~~Calculus with Analytic Geometry
'Amaican Government
G~n~ral Psycliology .
''Biology.'
·
-:'·.2:,c ~,.

Score
55-64
65
55-64 ·
65
50
50
53
53
51
55
50
50
46
50
46-50
48

47

Course Credited or Waived
Waived to·take an advanced composition course
ENG 121 English Composition
Waived to take 2 advanced literature 'courses
LIT IOI and 102 Reading of Literature
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I
ECO 202 Principles of Economics II
MTH 105 College Algebra
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming
MTH 120 Calculus I
PLS 112 American Government
PSY 101 General Psychology
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species
Credit for BIO 105.and satisfaction of preregifor: ·
BOT 221 and ZOO 222
Take BIO 106 concurrently with BOT 221
or ZOO 222
CHM 131 and 132 General Chemistry
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ·'

-r

-

Credit
Hours

li~f~'
~.l.:i_;i ¥! I
"'

f

~

.-~------~---

--------------------------·

'""~"'"~!•., c""''
~~!~~Ta:a~!~::::~!~t~,~h~~itE~~~~li~:iiin:v::~a~~~
' app~opriate in assessing the student's previous education and/or
life experiences.
Credit by examination iegulations are:
I. The applicant must be admitted to Eastern Michigan
University.
2. Prerequisites must be met before credit by examination may
be considered for any course.
3. ·Credit will normally not be awarded for any course below
the level of a course for which the'student already has credit
'or which the student- is taking.
Courses such as "Workshops," "Special Topics,"
"Seminars," ·and "Directed" or "Independent Studies"
, are,.excfoded from credit by examination.
Academic departments may exclude certain other courses
from credit by examination.
.)}:fi,'A student.who fails to p11ss such an examination will' not
' ' ;be permitted 'to ta,ke another examina'tion in the same
.. FOUise untif four months have. elapsed, and until the StU· ,
denf shall have presented evidence of sufficient further
justify ri-examina\ion. ... .

'.Jt~dLtP

\',;r~:-·.:·'·t~'_,j -. :-·:
-, ·_, .
·•.,v · glj!ii.'tions are implemented. after all college-parallel

'',.·,'reUited community and junior colleges has been
4dent'.s official EMU record and the transfer
·?!ffurth~~ validation of community/junior colu1r~d for'JOO a~d 400 leve!EMU courses, two ways

6. Department head will forward permission form 'to
Academic Records and Certification Office.

University Honors Program
Director: Robert Holkeboer
Jones-Goddard Community of Scholars
487-2178
ENTERING .FRESHMEN OR U.PPERCLASS STUDENTS with
excellent academic records may apply for admission to the new
University Honors Program, inaugurated in 1984. Admission is
based on such factors as grade point average, standar.dized test
scores, letters of recommendation, and a personal essay .
Honors study may be pursued eit~er on the Basic Studies level,
in departments or professional programs, or both. Honors courses
feature small class size, outstanding instructors, and enriched course
materials.
Students ,vho complete the program are appropriately reward.
ed by special designations on'their diplomas and transcripts, certil'icates of achievement, and letters of recommendation from the
Honor Director explaining their achievements.
Other be'nefits include access to special housing in the Jones.
Goddard Community of Scholars, a specialiied advising system,
access to special University facilities, and curricular flexibility.
Honors students are invited to join the Student Honors Organization (SHO), which offers a variety of extracurricular, activities.
Program policy is determine.ct by a University.Honors Council
composed of five honors students and five faculty w.ho share eqtlal · i
.responsibility. For further information, contact the University
· Honors Brogram office, Jones-Goddard Community of Scholars.
I
'
.

TUITION AND FEES
ALL UNIVERSITY FEES AND ASSESSMENTS ARE SUBJECT
TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE AND AT ANY TIME BY
ACTION OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS
·'

I

Registration
OFFICIAL REGISTRATION DAY is the day on which the student completes the initial registration .for the semester or session
and pays his registration fee aod tuition assessment.
The registration fee is $20.00 for each Fall and Winter semester
and $15.00'for each Spring and Summer session. This fee is assessed
and collected at the tih1e the student registers and is non-refundable.
A late registration fee of $10.00 is charged students who, for
anY cause, do not complete registration prior the the official first
day of classes each semester- Checks returned by a bank constitu,te
late registration, and a late registration fee is charged.
Financial obligation must be met by students prior to the close
of the semester or session in order for students to be eligible for
the next registration. period (or graduation). Credits or other
statements of record will be withheld and students will be ineligible for further registration until all obligations have been fulfilled
(Fall advance registratlon excepted).
·
Cancellation of registration· by a student who decides. not to
retur~ to EMU after registering in advance for classes must be initiated by the student on a ctncellation-of-registrntion form either
in person or by letter to the Registration Office, Briggs Hall. If
students have applied fo 1 ~niversity Housing, they also must cancel
the contract in \he Housi'tg Office. This is necessary for cancellation of_ tuition, room and board assesynents.

criteria listed under #6, that student shall be considered a
Michigan resident.for tuition purposes.
2. Non-Dependent' Students: A student 18 years of age or
older shall be eligible for classification as a Michigan resident for tuition purposes if he/she ·qualifies with criteria
listed in #6.
3. Spouse of Eligible Person: The residence of a student who
otherwise would be classified as a non-resident for tuition
purposes will follow that of the student's spous.e• if _the
spouse is eligible for classification as a Michigan resident
for tuition purposes. (Applicable only to U.S. citizens or
to aliens admitted for permanent residence in the United
1States who have obtai9ed a permanent or diplomatic visa,)
4. Aliens: An alien (non-dtizen) shall be eligible for classification as a Michigan resident for tuition purposes only if the
student is lawfully admitted for permanent residence. in the·
United States, has received a permanent or diplomatic visa,
and qualifies in accordance with the criteria.listed in ·#6.
5. Migrants: Migrant status is one factor considered when
determining if a student is domiciled in Michigan for tuition purposes. Michigan migrants are dyfined as individuals
who have made thdr livelihood in seasonal work in, the. ~,tate
of Michigan and have traveled interstate for this p,µrpqs~,
Migrant students shall be considered Michigan re°$id.~n-ts .
for tuition purposes if they or their parents or. leg?l g1i'~rdian were employed in Michigan for at least twq ri:011ths);.
during each ·of three of the pre~eding five y~ar;s.\'~.fj{jc.i/)
tion of employment as migrant y,orkers sh9u)q b.eJiiiri~y ..
from the Michigan Farm Labor and Rura!Manpowft:~~c'
vices Office. Other appropriate evidence may .al~· · · ·· .
by migrant workers to .establish their status,,'.".
6. Criteria for Determining In.tent: Stµden.ts;frorn .. q
state and for whom the above policies are not''a:
shall be considered non-resident students: u;.;: ··
determined that their primary
Michigan is to estaJ;>lish resigence i11 l1ie:s\4t~}:fl!1
to attend.a- university.
For the
purpose cilcteceF"·
'
'
. ·_- ,,---: _) -~ ,;;',>_ ·_--_:,:,;t·•-><:
tent in ,sucl) cases, the crityria belo~y,s~!'Jl;c ,.,
is recoghized that l}C\One of<theYfqll!J:,viij(
standing 'alo!l<",. ne'd~ssari\y be cor,tr, · · ' ' '
respohsibility;pfthe administra,ti9nc.t
f.iir anq CQ)1Si~t<;n!:\:imn;ir apc(i!;J
1
,of thiS,l)QHcy.,.;. , ';{: , ·, ·,7:
·.r:_,_,_. a_,. ::J.iig!i_.ss_._hqpl_._;_o_r_111_reviqm,.9
·
·, ., :cf,"\'·,.. ,,.,. ·.,-}re;.,, ;'. 'i ·.>, -'">"·
..,..-;h? ~--i - .·. · ·

f

Tuition

%Tuition is assessed for all credit hours for whi6h the student is

puip,;\e)

:.. :i,$45. 75
j$63.00

>
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WORKSHOP SESSIONS offered for two and three weeks du.rini\
the Spring and Summer sessions have the same registration and·'
tuitio·n fees as regular class sessions. However, a student enrolled-·
in other course work during a session will not be assessed an addi,
tional registration fee for enrolling in a workshop during the same·
session.
An adjustment of l 00 percent of the tuition assessment will be
made to students who withdraw from a workshop prior to the close
of business (5 p.m.) on the first day of the workshop. No other
adjustment or refund will be granted.

Michigan and source, length, and continuity of
employment.
h; Traditional considerations made in determining legal
residence; i.e., voter registration, owernship of real
"'estate, source of driver's and vehicle licenses, taxpayer
status, self-supporting or dependency on others whether
residents of Michigan or elsewhere.
Determination of Residence: A student's residence status shall
be c!ete.rmined at the time of his/her initial admission to the University. This status may be reviewed at each subsequent registration.
If a student's circumstances should change to the extent that he/she
· wc:mld no longer be considered a Michigan resident for tuition purposes, 1is herein described, that student shall be reclassified as a
nbn~res.ide~t for tuition purposes six months thereafter.

Fee Adjustments

It sha_ll be tl;e responsibility of all students, prior to registration,
to:r11ise questio'!s in the Student Accounli'!g Office regarding their
'right to be registered as Michigan resident students. The administra!ion ' fy a:~thorized to establish P,f!cedures and de/egaie authority
for determining the domicile of stzidents for tuition purposes and
· · :1o?make exceptions within the spirit of this policy.

"·., ·t:'',>_.:\f_{ .

./

. A<1]UITION RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT WITH OHIO,
;$$r.ia. tnto by' the Michigan State Board qf Education and the
'
· ., \cl,gfRegents in 1980, allows an Ohio resident to attend
'1chig~n University at Michigan resident tuition rates.
r~sidents can attend the University of Toledo at Ohio
Jtipn •rates but only if they reside in Monroe County.
-~fAND FEilPAYMENT may be made in two in, · Th,~.ixact due date is printed on the invoice from Stucce>µIitiiii(a~d' is published 'in the Class Schedule Bulletin
,-6 se'iii.esJer'>fo ensure a correct billing address, it is the
~'ilitf<Jt'i_!ie
sJudenno inform the University of any ad-~---.·,:-·· ..• ",'Ji.-:,:,I:-:, ,,
- g~i· by· c'ompleting a change of address form in · the

,PJ!O.:?'rnf~v:

j

.

•
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PROGRAM ADJUSTMENTS may be made for five days prior
to the beginning of classes without penalty. During this period,
each academic department will maintain a station at one central
location to assist in program planning and scheduling conflicts.
At least 50-percent of the increased tuition resulting from acj.
justments must be paid at the time of adjustment in the Fall and
Winter semesters, 100 percent in the Spring and Summer sessions.
Actual dates are printed in the Class Schedule Bulletins .
During the first s_,!ven class days of the Fall/Winter semesters'
and the first four class days of the Spring/Summer sessions, a program fee of $10 per transaction will be assessed for.each studentinitiated program adjustment. For the purpose of determining the
program adjustment fee, one drop accompanied simultaneously
by one add will be considered as one transaction. Individual adds
'or individual drops will be considered as individual transactions
and will be assessed $10 each. At least 50 percent of the increased
tuition resulting from adjustments must be paid at the time of ad- ,
justmei{t 'in the Fall/Wfnter semesters,. 100 percent' in t~~-'
Spring/Summer sessions. For,final adjustment deadlines and coor'.'
dinate fee schedules, see the Class Schedule Bulletins.
No program ac,ljustment fees will be assessed for changes requir,ed ·
as a result-of University actions.

tliii'M{chigan Uriiversicy accepts Bank Americard/VISA and .
CREDITADJUSTMENTS for students desiring to decrease their:it:
.
lcredlt•ca~ds in payment of tuition, fees, i;oom and
a_cademic load follow the same formula as program adjustmentf. _:
'ok~t()fe\purchases: ..
, ., ::;\,100 pe'rcent adjustmentin the tuition assessment \Vill b;mal!.e'"cc
'. \;r:)-:?~:<</- :- . ;
who decrease their.,i".
class load
prior40.the'eight~
;'.
for~those·students
:.<ti.t'. ·_
'-t-~-..
,J ;·.·
. ,·
-:~"-' .;::O..:__ ·-~- ••
day_iri -the F::ill/Winter .semeste~s or'prior to1Jhe,{ifth·'day-iq the;,",',0
- Sprjng/Summer sessions. From Jhe eightp t)}roµgh,the 15tbijiaY}~I;
iri thef'al\!Win~r seme~ter and,the fifth i_hrdug·h.s,eventh day,(!!'{;
the Spring/Summer ses!iimfs; 50'pm:ent of tpe tuitio)l assessmelt~;j
wHl blgra~ted. ·
__
creJkactjuitinents will P~~acie a.fo,r t!ie above ~tip_u1af~ct;t,£
<

.

•
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1. Contact Patrick Doyle, general supervisor of student
accounting, Briggs Hall (313-487-3335); explain the extraordinary circumstances in writing and request an appropriate
solution. If the request in denied, then:
2. Contact Mary Brooks, assistant to the vie~ president for
business and finance, 137 Pierce Hall (313-487-203 l) for
final decision and resolution.

Service Fees
ROOM AND BOARD fees are published in the Residence Hall
Program brochure and are set by action of the Board of Regents.
They may be changed without notice. See the 1983-84 estimated
fee schedules at the end of this section.
HEALTH SERVICE participation fees are charged at the rate of
$1.25 per credit hour. Payment entitles the student to health care
at reduced rates.
Students' spouses, faculty and staff and their spouses may avail
themselves bf Health Center services, but at somewhat higher rates.
If they desire, these persons rnay pay the participation fee at Snow
Health Center and become eligible for reduced rates. The complete schedule of health s.ervice fees is available at 'snow Health
Center.

A STUDENT ACTIVITIES fee of $2 per semester.is assessed each
student who registers for the Fall/Winter semesters and Spring session. The fee provides operating monies for the Student Senate
and student organizations.
A GRADUATION fee is charged each student who makes 11,pplication for gradm;tion. It covers the cost of cap and gown, mailing
of diplomas and other specific graduation items. The fee is assessed
·
·
once for each degree and is non-refundable.
Undergraduate degree fee ............ , ......... .$20.00 .
Master's and specialists' degrees ................ $25.00
A TRANSCRIPT fee charge of $3 is made for additional transcripts
ordered by students. One official transcript is _mailed free of charge
with the student's diploma.
PARKING fees are collected on entry to campus lots or the parking structure and are 25~ per entrance or exit. All students.meeting
the requirements of the law and who live in University housing
or are defined as commuting students are eligible to maintain and
operate a motor vehicle on campus. Motor vehicles are required
to be operated within the provisions of the Traffic, Parking and'
Pedestrian Ordinances of the University.
.• '
Registration of vehicles used by commuter students is not required. Further details are available in the Parking and Traffic
Regulations brochure available from campus police.

Course Fees

•
MUSIC fees are charged for pri:ate lessons according to thefolliw,<
ing schedule: (1983-84 fee schedule)
Music majors:
Other University
students:

Students from
i;>Ublic schools,
the community
·and EMU staff
. and faI!lilies: -· :
• .'
i,
''
.• y :·,;; '.:,f,
.. Lessons are ~-\'ll'nged through tp.e M!isi<i)leP ·· ·
I The aJlplied mµsic fee is assess¢d to e<1ch siu.
the. close of the program adjustment period. Th:
able
after
the first lesson.
.
. ' ' '-~'-"'
'/
.
-'
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Schedule of University Charges Per Semester
(University charges are set by action of the Board .of Regents and may be changed without notice)
\

1983-84
Item Due
Tuition for 15 hours
Amount
Michigan Resident ($45.75 per hour)\ ...... ·.......................... $686.25
Out-of-State Resident ($112.00 per hour) ............................... $1,680
Registration Fee - All Students ........................................... $20
Student Government Fee ..!_ All Students .................. ·.................. $2
Health Center Fee - All Students with seven or more hours ............... $13.50
Music Fee - Music Majors ............................................... $60
Other students taking 'an applied music lesson ......................... $30-$60
Residence Hall Room and Board .................................... _. .. $2,398
(double room with 20 meals per week)

When Due
In accordance with
University payment plan
At Registration
With Tuition
With Tuition
With Tuition
With Tuition
In accordance with
University payment plan

!'

Student Expenses

o!l,ow'ing represent typical actual expenses fqr a single
{<i!-L'l.~t/.\;sru:uem, Michigan resident, taking 15 undergraduate
~q11t~f\ptirs,eacn semester, living in a University residence hall,
.at.1e11,jing the full academic'year.(Fall and Winter semest9rs).

~............................ : .. $1,440
)?l\1•;,,!(11<JJ;~91d.ell)iC Supplies ..................... $ 2()0
and Board ................... $2}98
\

Univer:sitv C,osts ............................ $4,058
:,\V'"l.J\~Ju1.Jga1'costs of. ·personal, transportation,
cejla,ne9us expenses , ... : : ............ ·.... ·... $ ' 892

miscellaneous expenses and transportation) for an eight-month
academic year (based on projected 1984-85 costs).
Single Dependent' Student .............. : .......... $4,950
(Residence hall)
Single Dependent Student .................... '..... $3,850
(Commuting from home)
Single Dependent Student ......................... $4,950
(Apartment)
Single Independent Student ........................ $4,950
·(Apartment)
Married Student - No Children* ............. ·..... $4,950
Head of Household With No Children** ........... $4,950
*lncre.as.e totai by $1,310 for;first child, $45Q for second child,·
. and S100 for each additional .child. ·
,
* *Increase total by· $2,620 .for first child, $9PO for second child, ·
· and:
$800 for each additii>naFchild .
.-- .-·,-.·
,-

FIN,\NCIAL AID
,.a'

_t- ,·

FIVE TYPES of financial aid are available to Eastern Michigan
University undergraduates-scholarships, grants, awards, loans and
part-time College Work.Study.employn:ient--:and are administered
under a coo'rdtnated program of ftnancial assistance. The purposes
of EMU 's financial aid program are to recognize outstanding
achievements and sgecial talents and to assist qualified students
who have limited financial resources. During 1982-83 almost 10,000
students received some financial aid. Applicants are considered for
all types of financial aid for which they are eligible.
Scholarships, grants and awards range from small amounts to'
full tuition and/or room and board. Qualifications may vary but,
in general, scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic
achievement and for some scholarships, financial need; grants on
the. basis of financial need; and awards on the basis of special
talents. They are normally awarded in the spring preceding the
school year.
Loans and College Work-Study eligibility are based on financial need. All students applying for aid based on financial need
must submit a Financial Aid Form (FAF) to the College Scholarship Service or a Family °Financial Statement (FFS) to the American·
College Testing Program. FAFs and FFSs are available from' high
school and community college counselors and EMU's Office of
Financial Aid, 203 Pierce Hall (313-487-0455), where professional
advisors are available throughout the day.
Applications for achievement scholarships and talent awards not
based on financial need are available from EMU 's Office of Admi_ssions (new students) and the Office of Financial Aid (returning students).

Need-Based. Aid
,_

(Federally. Funded)

THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM provides full-time
students with funds through employment. The student may be
employed on campus or at one of the participating off.·campus
agencies. Approved students may work a m,iximum of 20 hours
,per week. Limited full-time employment is ava'.ilable in the summer.
The hourly rate of pay is determined by the skills required for
the job. Recipients must be U.S. citizens or permanent U.S.
· residents.
I
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LO'ANS (NDSL) are low in,
terest, long-term .repayment Joans available to full-time students
. for up to a maximum of $1,500 eaqh academic year"($2,500 for
,;-gra94llte students). The amount of the award varies according to
!he siudent"s demonstrat.ed finansial need. Rec,ipients must be U.S.
citi1,eris or p~r.manent l!/S: re~i?ents.
)

E;DUCATIONAL OPPORTUNIJ:.Y
GRANTS(Sl:lOG) assistfull-tinie'.undergr;iduate stu.dents who are
;U.S. citizens,.or p.errrian~nt u'.s. res~dents an_d who have excep.tion\llfinandal ?eed.Approvai l\nd '.iwou.nt,Qtfa~11 a;arq are
deteimi[)ed by the studen't's financial rieed./fhe maximum yearly
••.grant is_ii.qoo.,
•if;
'·
...
. : ; . •.•

NURSING SCHOLARSHIPS assist undergraduate nursing
students with exceptional financial need. Scholarship grants are
normally no more than $1,000 per academic year. Recipients must
be U.S. citizens or permanent U.S. residents.
NURSING LOANS are available to full-time undergraduate or
graduate nursing students with demonstrated financial need. Loans
normally are limited to a maximum of $1,500 per academic year."
Recipients must be U.S. citizens or permanent U.S. residents.
PELL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS assist
undergraduate students with considerable financial need who are
U.S. citizens or permanent U.S. residents. Students apply either
by answering the (PELL) questions or the FAF or FFS or by applying directly to the PELL Program for eligibility determination.·
In either case, students receive a Student Aid Report (SAR).
Eligible students then submit the SAR to the Office of Financial Aid for final award determination. Grants currently range from
$200 to $1,800 (less expected family contribution)-amounts may
increase. Applications are available from high school counselors
as well as the Office of Financial Aid.

EMU Scholarships/ A wards
(Not based on financial need)
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY offers scholarships and
awards not based on financial need to recognize academic excellence.
and special.talents. All students are encouraged to apply.·
Scholarship/award recipients must be full-time students and
mainta\n passing grades. Credit is given toward tuition and/or .
residence hall room and board. Students must renew applications
yearly. Applications are available the second week of Octob'e/:·~ach ·
' -,,~-7~ ...
year.
These scholarship awards include:
,·.
c'}.i

.,.

. is $1,500.

···.

Recognition of Excellence Award is available to st
a 3.5 minimum cumulativ~ GPA who have demobst,;
ship act)vitic;s at EMU or in the community. 'fhe .awi1
per year.

ui1clf .

Recognitio'n uf l\.JeritAward is avajlableto
perclass ,-,:,,
students
.(non-freshmen) who mail)tain::'~(t
'_.· ·-.,, .-':., 'J!. ··.. :-,,'.·-,-:.,-,. :-·:~I -~r~-.,. '' ;c-,.t,):/·"··
GP ~:S,tudc;rts mµst sub.miJayearly,app!i
and, ren~,fiil· is· no'tJluar~n te~c!xS ~~j12,.
are•av~i.lab,l~.
'
.·, . ):>

:(~·-::~:;\-)-.-~- '_:_·,~··;: _}: .-::;. ">'- .:. :~)~,,r ·: ·~·-_ ·:. ->--~;,;'._ ._- _\·./c:.'/"' -·. ;' .-ii):'·-,:/·i._\ :;::::,_;~:--~. .'·_ .
,{::c;;.:t1r:,.1YfR~~IX¥~l\l!~i~rf,aW~tfl~~(q~E,QG1ligj9i~;~.tu1eJits.·.:·,,w,
Il'SEOG.fuj,ds•are not,avallable.'fhe'.fun.ds;.1re,made'.avallable.. t'< ters;
4
1
4

. ·i~::~t

J, .

,_. : ,,'

Regents Scholar Award is the only guaranteed renewab\e:a~ard
and is based on maintaining a 3.5 grade point average (GPi1;f)i~
teen (15) credit hours must be completed each'semestei-;(and'a
scholarship application for renewal must' be submitted;citci~;yt!l!f}
Initial applicants must have a 3.75 cumulative GPA. The'..siiii~nd'.;'

'~?figeti~:l::'.::';\ /{;;~:t.iJ{)fJ~~i;Jt\f ~}J~]i~'t

ix

0

,;X,J~;tr
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Campus Leader Awards are given for outstanding leadership activities at EMU. The student must have a minimum 2.5 cumulative
GP A. The awards are $400 per year if living off-campus, $600 if
living in EMU residence halls.
Service Awards are offered by the departments of Communication and Theatre Arts, Music, and Athletics (intercollegiate). For
information, contact the individual departments.
Endowment Fund Scholarships are awarded through the Office
of Financial Aid. There are numerous. endowment scholarships,
and. eligibility varies according to donor requirements, such as
departmental major and membership in particular societies and
organizations. Some are general in nature and most apply to returning students only. Grade point average and financial need may be
criteria. A complete list is on file at the Office of Financial Aid.
I

(;eneral and Special'Scholarships offered by associations, clubs,
·agencies and corporations also are available to new and continu. ingJ?MU students. Qualifications and eligibility vary considerably
; ·ang:are on record in the Office of Financial Aid.

t:tf5/' ,· . .

.

1

''}r,St;ite of Michigan Resources
~·~: ;_'::~c/ <;~

•

l'I'IVE

THE MICHIGAN VETERANS TRUST FUND (Public Act 245 )
is available to children of disabled or deceased veterans
(death/disability mus,t have been a result of wartime service).
Eligibility. is determined by the Michigan Veterans Trust Fund
Board of Directors, P .0. Box 30026, 300 E. Michigan, Lansing
Ml 48909. Tuition only or tuition and fees are paidiJy the Trus;
Fund.
1J

MICHIGAN VETERAN'S EME_RGENCY LOAN is available to .
Michigan veterans to cover due or past due expenses such as room.
and board, car repairs, and utility bills. Loans cannot be made
for direct educational expenses such as tuition and books. Loan ,·
amounts cannot exceed $600, are interes.t free, and must be repaid
in 180 days (six months): Contact the Office of Financial Aid for •.
additional information, applications, and eligibility requirements.

Other Armed Forces Programs
ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS offer financial .
assistance to outstandi11g young men and women interested in com.
pleting the ROTC program and pursuing the Army as a career.
Students must be citizens of the United States and meet the criteria
specified under provisions of Public Law 88-647, For further information, contact EMU's Military Science Department, 18
Roosevelt Hall.
I
·
The four-year program is open on a selective basis to high sch9ol
seniors who ~pply and intend to pursue ROTC at the University:
One to three year scholarships are reserved for students enrolled
in the EMU campus ROTC program, and a two-year scholarship
progtam for transfer students is administered by a faculty board.
All provide full tuition, textbooks, laboratory fees and $100 per
month stipend while the scholarships are in effect.
·

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS, funded by the state
,:· \a~e.. based on competitive test re.suits and financial
'' tapply by taking the American College Test (ACT)
bi:tobeLpf their senior high school year and have
i1i~s;n{)iq the State Scholarship Program (code 207p)
)~fS/fipan,s).al need) verification, Students. may renew
)11~irit<1ining ,a satisfactory academic record in an ac-~~geio,r'.µhjve~.ity ii\ tpe s.tate of Michigan and comVETERANS BENEFITS are administered under the new G.I. Bill
'.FA:'F1and,EfS each year. · ·
.
.
.
by
EMU's v·e'terans Affairs Office, 217 Goodison Hall. The ap,
--< - :-:~··<'· - : ;- ;_ .· .
·, ~ -, ~- _. I
1
plicant
must furnish a Certificate of Eligibility (if av:jilable) at o,
,
1
ari(ic;:oARA~l'E:El) STVD.E/IIT LO,\/IIS (MGSL) are
prior t.o the start of classes. Students receiving benefits and not
lth{~;ih tia~k;~·savi11~s inc\Joari asso'c'.i~ti6ns ai,ia"credit I obl!iining a sat1sfactory grad6 point average wjll'be cut off fro.m ,
' ' :!tfi~;9[6.faat($5,QqQ}~or,gridµ11t~.stuileiit~): The.._ .further certific~tionJor such benefits at point ~o )ater than
thJ;}fflg~1
1,;fffJ\£fR~~~~\lt(
c~msecutive sen:e.s,w. .ifter ih\i stusJent,initially (11ils to mrintaiq ;·
·
schoql; ,mqs(,be.. .repa1d begmrung six
sat\sfai:J-o.rY academic progress, , . · ,.,
.
. ..· . ·'.
<
V ~teral\s,mtist completenecess.,iry registration withJhe Univer·'
1
eJ)a'.r.t\CipJltif!gJqa.n UJ!IU?r.,bY.
~,itY an.q:payfu}l;tuition ~nd fees.,Subsequent prpcedures wili ~{\f
1
iiS~:)9.Q(i's;faP; ·explajl)ed,at-the.\-'.~terans
, -.,
• Affairs
,·, Office.•
<t-<
·e;eJ(~~ps,$}(),OQQ)n:iuj,t
file.
~· ,,. ;'>fi.. ,., •. ·, :•. ,,- c ~"l-" ,f,,· . . ·,~,-·-:· .. •. ·):
· · · · ·ran\eed '16.an.pro·s:,,
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ACADEMIC PROCEDURES
TilE ACADEMIC YEAR is divided into Fall and Winter semesters
of is weeks each, a Spring session of 7 1/z weeks and a Summer
session of either 6 or 7 1/2 weeks dependent on course selection. The
new student may be admitted to the University for any
, semester /session. The University calendar is printed at the front
of this book.
Evening courses permit scheduling options within each
semester/session. Two-week workshops and week·end seminars provide additional course credit opportunities.

CREDITS are determined by the units of work completed, A
semester hour is the credit granted in a course meeting once a week
for one semester. A three-semester credit.hour class meets at least"'
three times ,per week or for 11/2 hours two times per wrk. Crec!its
earned on the term or quarter-hours basis at other institu\ions are
converted to EMU semester hours by multiplying by %.

ACADEMIC COURSE LOAD is the number of hours that a student carries in a semester/session . .Jn the Fall and Winter semesters
the recommended full-time course load is 15-16 hours (15 with student teaching). In the 7V2 week Spring and Summer sessions it is
6,8 hours and in the six-week Summer session, 5-6 hours.
Occasionally an increased academic load is found to be necessary
or desirable. Before registering for more than the recommended
hours, the student is asked to consult an advisor. The following
two restrictions are placed on increased academic load:
1. First semester freshmen may not take more than the recommended full-time academic load without special permission
from. the Academic Services Center.
2. Students on academic probation may not take more than
the recommended full-time academic load.
Pass-Fail semester hours are included in the total course load. No
credit will be given for work in courses not officially enrolled in
or approved.

Class
Semester Hours
Freshman ......... , . , ... , .. , . , .. , . , , .. , . , . , ... 0-24
Sophomore ................... , ........ ,.'., .... 25-54;
Junior , , .......... , , . , ....... , ..... , .. , .... , . , 55-84
Senior . , ...... , .. , . , , . , .... , ............. 85 or· over.

CLASS LEVELS are determined by the academic hours completed
··
as follows:

COURSE NUMBERS indicate the academic level. of the couise
as follows:
Course Number
A·cademic Level*
I 00-199 , , .......... , .. , .... , . , , .. , ... , . Introductory
200-299., ............ ,. ................ , Intermediate
300499 ...... , ....... , ....... , . , , .... , . , .. Advanced

. REGULAR CLASS ATTENDANCE and active participation in
classes are important elements in the learning process. Students
are at the University primarily for the sake of their intellectual
growth and development. Attendance and participation provide
appropriate opportunities for the evaluation of the student's
progress.
Each student is personally responsible for the satisfactory com· pletion of the course work prescribed by his/her instructors. This
means specifically that he/she is expected to.attend classes regularly,
and that he/she is respo1isible for the work assigned in class, the
material cove.red· in class and for participation in class activities
(including discussion, and listening) designed by the instructor as
part of the learning experience. However, m,ere physical attendance
. should not be a· criterion for evaluation of the student's
performance.
·
,,' No ~erson}? allowed to attend class unless officially registered
· '·. ~na crecjit or audit basis with appropriate fees paid or is, as full·. ;time staff, foculty, Clr fa.;ulty spguse, allgiting under the staff
1, ·
·9~rief1ts p,rograrn, ... , .
.
:), ~.udjtjng o[.co~rsei is penµitted for the stude!)t who wishes to
, · , 'J1ear the. subje_ct matter presel)t<ed !,ut does not desire to obtain
'J(c,red(t (Qr the ~0,UI;§e/;fhe student !p.l/Hp\Jtain \he approval of the .

Courses numbered 500 and above are intended primarily for
graduate students but are open in some cases to seniors. To be eligible, an undergraduate student must have acquired 76 hours or more
of undergraduate credit and have a cumulative grade point average
of 2.50 or bette/ The maximum number of graduate hours that
an.advanced undergraduate can take is 15. Courses numbered in
the 600s and 700s are exclusively for graduate students.
* Introductory courses are appropriate for students whoihave'
had no course work at the University level in the disciplin~ ii:i'ci~estion. Intermediate courses presuppose that the students t!nrolle'&:.
are familiar with and able to work with the content or m~thods, .
or both, of the discipline as presented in the introductory course.
Advanced courses presume that students enr~lledare famili;fiZ:..ith.
and able to work with content, concepts and methodology.'ofc.tt,{
discipline at a level appropriate to that of undergradµate,IJlajprs•
in· the discipline.
·
·
· ', ·, .y, ·
.
Prerequisites designated in the catalog description of cqu·~~~,s\ir{~~,L
in the semester Class Schedule Bulletins state requiremenh'~}ii~h/.
must be .conwleted with credit or are necessary to the 11.rd~ri~g,c{;:1
ing of the intermediate or advanced course selected. ,j,;· · ' ,,,. ·s ''
not:meeting prerequisite requirements, unless waiyed ..·
•tor's permission, 111ay .be requi;ed t~ drop the'co;{s~:'
the 200, 300 and 400 levels which,carry•no prerequisil.'
at the ;icade!IliC Jeve\s'd.escribed above. · •, · f/.'
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tion schedule. Failure to take the examination at the scheduled time
will result in a grade of "E" in the course,· except when the requisite conditions for granting an "I" are present.
If the student finds that he/she has three examinations scheduled on one day, he/she may request the instructor of the class
havi'rig the first examination of the day to arrange for him/her to
take the examination at another time. If he/she finds that he/she
has four examinations scheduled for one day, he/she may request
the instructors of the first two examinations to make arrangements
so that no more than two are scheduled in one day. He/she may
;;tppeal to the head of the department in which the course is of·
fered if a satisfactory solution is not reached.
Students who for religious reasons find that they are not able
to follow the examination schedule should make special arrangements with their instructors. If a~rangements are not satisfai;.
tory, the student may appeal to the head of the department in which
the ·c~urse is offered
Any deviation of the student's examination schedule, other than
to limit the exams to two in one day or to observe religious mandates, must be approved by both the instructor and the department headi and will be granted only in cases of extreme emergency.
Failure to take an examination at the scheduled time without
.Prior:,arrarigement will result in a grade of "E."
.-·,···'>-:

,J·

.~-; \i~·/f;;-.
Grades

An "E" grade will be assigned for any course when the student
discontinues attending a class without officially withdrawing from
the course. Credit for courses in which either "E" or "U" grades
have been received can be earned only by repeating the course.
'

·· Ji:i<:;RADES used by the University with their corresponding
lu~Siri 'µpints are as follows:
.

:~{;ii:;,:t::;> ,.~
'}_s"~'.. .

~

T

<::

, :· .: GradeSignificance
Exceptiorially high order

Grade Points
per semester
hour·

4.0
3.7
3.3
3.0

2.7
2.3
2.0
1.7
1.3
1.0

0.7
. 0

:0
'

A Credit/No Credit option can be utilized in courses for which
the standard system of letter grades does not seem appropriate.
Departments wishing to offer a course on a credit/no credit option must secure approval of their dean and the Vice-President for
Academic Affairs.
The Pass/Fail option is available to students who wish to experiment in an unfamiliar field without jeopardizing their grade
point averages or for other reasons! Limitations to the option are:
I. It may be exercised only by juniors and seniors while in
good academic standing. ·
2. It may be applied only to free electives, that is, to courses
which a're outside the student's major, minor, curriculum
or basic studies requirements.
'
3. A maximum of six such courses may be applied toivard
graduation.
4. Students shall indicate their intention to take a course under
the Pas.s/Fail Option at the time of registration. This deci·
sion becomes binding at the end of the period for dr;p .
,, ,
ping. classes (tliree weeks during the regular semesters).
5. Stucjents w.ho el~ct a. i:ourse<on ,Pass/Fah may pncel the
,optiqn ancl accept a \etier grad9 up to the last day of class .
. ,I ;
i .before the official University schedu'lecJ"i'inal ~xa\iJinations.'
;~; Th{instn11:Jor :\Y)U i:io(be notified of the.~Jhdfnt.'s elec- .
. tioJl ?f this: option. Tlie regular letter gi-a'de reported by·
( . , th~ i11st\llcfo, j:m bi ~c;_corddd on griJAf ~eports and .
' transcripts .as follow( ' ' '
" ; ' ,.
' '
''
·a.. ,Gf~des'~( A)l,,C/f';~\ i11~lu1ipil,P;~:~il!peion· · ,•
' verted)O'~, and.shall. ~?llPlil~~r~cw .t?,JVllr,d wadllaUon., :,
,9
g:,ad1~of§ w.il!:bf "ouverfegto Y,,l~fl sh~llnot1 .'::)
.
. COlln('towa,r~ gr!'l;cJ,ll%1~1l~L ,,;, ;, ,; ,•;;,.
.
))
7. ,/:,. COffS~ ti!KeIJ; U~d.er '.his_ q.J;>ti.°~S~_aUfq~ I?,e:u,~ed in a_ny :·,~
, ;, • '.Vi\Y,,)1.1 •the; C.OIJ!P.lltlltl_o9 oJ the stuct~nt's grade, pmqL
'',; ,~
J:)}~s'~)~il#{.f~.il;,°~!fltj~~J,'Jifi(iiP.f \j~/~J?f()Ve,d'
;.: " ;: {~f,j'.F?u~~e 13 ~-1.1,!qh;\~e ~tJJ?,en: ~~~lp!f~~lfS~1,veq·a:

,?~<;

,.

.

t~Vf!~f;
~:,.~: ':;#f~(ii' ~;·~ii'!:,~--~ -1:{,t /erlI'~~~ii~]~t \.1-J/\ /r,·, }{_.:' ;( '?'){ _:_,'
O~fiOf~e<J.,gf1.~ep/Jints.

_,~tr•.ofu<:_~d; 1~_-.th~ ,Ff!.II,_

0
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Students should be fully aware of the possible implications of
this option for acceptance into graduate schools and competition
for financial aid there. It-has been ascertained tpat most graduate
schools will accept students who have elected to take some courses
on a Pass/Fail basis, but that if courses taken on this basis are
. sufficient in number on the transcript, the Graduate School Examination may be utilized to determine the student's acceptability. Graduate schools, in general, do tend to favor those applicants
··who have good letter grades on their transcripts.

grade point average. The later grade will be computed as
part of the transfer record.
··
6. If a course taken at another accredited college or university is repeated at EMU, the original grade· no longer will
be counted in computing transfer credits and grade point
average. ifhe later grade will be computed as part of the
student's EMU record.
7. If a course has been taken and repeated at other accredited
colleges or universities, only the latest grade will be used
in computing the transfer credits and grade point average.

An "I" (Incomplete) grade is awarded only when a student's
'work has been of acceptable quality ("C" or better) but the re:.quired amount of work has not been completed because of illness,
·· necessary absence or other satisfactory reasons. It is never applied
to poor work or to nonattendance of class by the student. It means
. that the student has informed the instructor of the reason for the
requested incomplete, and the instructor has agreed to the request.
An "!" grade must be removed within one calendar year from
the end of the semester or session in which that grade was given.
The time for removal of an "!" may be extended upon written
recommendatiort of the instructor and approval of the dean of the
college. Such extension will be granted only under· unusual
circumstances.
The initiative for conversion of/an "l" to a letter grade rests
with the student. If not converted to a grade by the end of the oni
year period, the "!" ;will remain as a permanent part of the student's academic record.
A "W" grade is assigned only when an official withdrawal has
been completed. (See Witndrawals.)
.
Changes in grades attempted by students must be initiated no
later than the end of the eighth week of the next regular semester
(Fall or Winter) following the semester or session in which the grade
was given. For instructor-requested dianges, this means that the
appropriate form has been submitted to the department head. For
student appeals, it means that the instructor has refused io make
a change and the issue has been formally turned over to the departmental grievance board.
An el(tension beyond this limitation may be permitted only by
thl! dean of the college in which the course was taken. Such extensions will be grantt;d only on verifiable evidence of emergency cir·cumstances, such as serious illness or military obligation, which
prevented the petitioner from acting during the prescribed period.

GRADE REPORTS are mailed by the University to the home address of the student normally within one week of the end of each
semester/session. Undergraduate students' academic records are
kept on permanent file ·in the Academic Records and CertificaJion Office, Room 5, Pierce Hall. Unless there are past due financial obligations,'students may get an official transcript of their complete records by requesting them in writing from that office and
upon payment of the transcript fee specified.
THE SCHOLARSHIP INDEX or grade point average is the total
number of grade points acquired, divided by the total number of
semester hours taken which carry grade points. When a course is
repeated, only the last grade, wherever earned, is used in the com:
putation of the grade point average.
Calculation of GP A for returning former or transfer students
who have not attempted any college or university work for at least
two calendar years is computed as follows:
I. Non-index courses are not included in the 'computation of
the grade point average.
2. Courses in which a grade of less than "D - "was assigl\ed
are not to be included in the computation of the grade point
'
average.
3. ,When a course has been repeated, only the last grl!,de, ··
wherever earned, is used in the computation of th~ grade.
point average.
.
4. Credit from another accredited institution is allo;ed·for
all transferable courses in which a passing grade is {~eiyeil:

.

. REPEATING COURSES for which the student is currently eligi,,ble can. be elected, regardless of the graqereceived. The following
conditions ,apply:
1. No.course may be taker) more thanfaree times, except by
permission of ~.he head of the department in which· the
course is offered. '
2. No student may repeat more than ten different courses in
the process of completing a baccalaureate degree, extept
by permission of the. Ac!inissiq.ns Rev\ew~Acaden,ic sum;,: .
<lards Committee. i .... , , ·.. . .
'
, 3 .' AWg~aqe~ ea.rned by 'a stu.deni ~,il(be r~til/ned o.n the s\u-

Academic; Retention and.
Dismissal
ACAD)i:M,IC.PROB~JIOJ'.ll·o,curswheq'tlle ~t~

·. gradepqint averagt; at,,EMJJ :1nd .fro~c,lF;~tl\yr•
is less.tllan 2.00, (a

''C\' average). Placement,PI\ a

. !. d~nt's J)fr\11,jlnfI\.t i.e~<:1rq.: ·. !, .'.. ,·., .· . ····•·· , •\.

i

·J·

I
. tionisau~om~ficari~·!lijP,lie,se::~~iift.~~~\l;~t •
4. Only the grade(received the last timeJ!le:course,is taken
notification.~f.J)t,Ob,aJi99Jia.~. notb~n"r~,eiY,~
.wi\! b~ u,sed,,in compiling 'gn1duatipn crec!hs and in detev • :, . A student{s!prpbation,u-x,/~ . ', ' . ·
.( wip.ing'the'cinpiilaiiye iir!lg.e;~ointaverage;., .'.,: ·.
record,for the s.einesier:just c
?; ,lf.i~ours~ taken atEaste'r!l'Miciilgan'..university)srepeatfd ,. .·. ·. student's,totill

/i ·. . ., .

atkct~ \

·'\,,:.: .\\i~n?I11~;·Ac~~e,1.iir?4:rJies~ ,it;oinii%iiir\·~~~, gdg(na1· :?~\':.'ititiI g~lis,~i~~rih?':'.':

·71),q lqng\)f,'Y,jll pe ~oµpt~:a;11fc_Q,P1Pll,U!)gl(le,p~!:l:J/• \ •. c!eficit,Jn~µrred'at,.f:MU

::.\:"'3.i

.o:\J,,:t ,\:,s'ri1i~t·"t

,

Academic distinction is awarded at graduation to students,vh,ii$e
cumulative grade point average merits special r,ecognitiqn.i'.,,\
3. 904.00 grade ppint average is accorded Sµmma Cull.I Layde;). ,
3.70-3.89, Magna Cum Laude; and 3.50:3.69, Cum Laude 'on:'the :<,
diploma and permanent transcript r~cord.
. . . . .. ' ·· .

1
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READMISSION of a student dismissed from the University can..·
not take place until two successive enrollment periods (including
one full semester) have elapsed unless unusual or extenuating circumstances exist. This waiting period is designed to help the student gain the needed maturity for pursuing a degree through work
experience, travel or course work at other accredited collegiate
institutions.
Re.admission is not automatic but requires the student to seek ,
a readmission interview with an advisor in the Academic Services
Center to determine if the student is ready to return. .

University action in placing a student on academic probation
should make the student aware that satisfactory progress is not
being made toward completing degree requirements. The student
also should realize the need to take steps, such as seeking additional help and advice,. to improve the quality of his/her academic
,.
performance.
For this reason, the Academic Services Center notifies students
in writing that within the first 30 days of the semester - preferably
within the first week of the semester - they are required to have
a conference with an assigned academic advisor to review the student's program of classes and,.individual plans made for that
semester. The advisor may require further conferences, restrict the
student) academic load or ·stipulate special conditions to help ensure the student's satisfactory progress toward graduation.
While on aca.demic probation, a student must earn a grade point
average of at least 2.00 (a "C" average) in each succeeding period
of his/her enrollment (including Spring and Summer sessions) until
' probation is removed. This requirement applies regardless of where
the academ_ic work is taken. Probation is removed when the student's cumulative grade point average at EMU and all other college sources· is at least 2.00.
1; . ~·
0

f'-

'

Students will be required to support their eligibility for readmission through:
I. Documentation of their activities during the dismissal
period which relates to the reasons for dismissal and which
supports thei.r readiness to resume their academic career
at Eastern Michigan University.
2. Earning a minimum grade point average of 2.00 ("C"
avernge) if courses are taken at other accredited collegiate
institutions.
3. Taking the SAT for r~valuation in conjunction with the
above if considered necessary by the Academic Services
Center.
. A student who is readmitted and is dismissed a second time normally will not be readmitted again .

\

The

.Coll~ge of Education restricts its ·students placed on
.. ,;~~i_~i~-probation fro111 registering for, remaining in or receiv. ·'·:··- · jtJor professional education courses offered by the follow. ·ailments or divisions: Teacher Education, Student
. / Giiidance and Counseling, Special E<jucation and
\ class~ listed by cross-reference in these departments. The
tr1ctitnli'do rioi' include these introductory courses; CUR 100
t-:/I~{roctuctii:m to Education; EDP 106 Introduction to University
1
.; '
100 Career Exploration and Decision Making, SU
24bJntroiiuction to Speech l;lathology and SGN 251 Education-of
il~cJprionafchilctren.
.
.. N~i~redi(may be earned in any graduate level course (500 and
abt;~)';:m;cainpus or 6ff campus while an undergraduate student
·: :; is 'on ic~demic probation.
i
'

To apply for readmission a student must:
I. Obtain a petition for readmission form in the Academic
Services Center,, 229 Pierce Hall; complete the form and
return it well in advance of the beginning of the semester
for which readmission is desired and no later than 14 calendar days prior to 'the first day of classes of a semester or
session.
2. If any courses have been completed at another collegiate
institution since leaving EMU, transcripts of such work
must be included with the petition for readmission. If a
student is enrolled in such courses at the time of petition,
the transcripts must be received in the Academic Services
Center no later than the first day of classes of a semester ,
or session. The grade point average for all such work must
be at least 2.00 ("C" average) or readmission will be
cancelled.
·
3. Students who have been discharged from active military
duty must include a copy of their separation record (DD
·.Form 2J4)wit!J \he petition for readmission. If students
apply for.readmission prior to'discharge, they may be
./
. 'adlriitte<l"conditionally pending receipt of their separation
.records.

stGc1ytGS?C

, ,~JI:~)~j_.:·:.~: .: ; - _,· - _., ,. ;

·;;;;~_CADEMIC DISMISSAL results when students on probation fail
·- ... -. ttl)e' req~ired grade point average of 2.00 in each enroll-

. ·-~,L -·

. ·- . .

. ·.

, ..

},:not on academic probation whose-cumulative grade'
'fr~i th~'end o(1ny,enrcillment period is'l3 ,or more also
'.' .;;,,,.-c,--:c_:,,_~ >_;,:- /.,,. . •

'/--

'

.

',

·,.:i

n;ihs.,d;f~r .academi,9 ,reasons. ·.· ·
_··
l\bove)olicie~ may be made under the follow-

. 'lo:t~~

1:J}; \ _.; \;:) -/~~1-. .{-./ : ,

._

. . . '.n,aq.,idemi~probation who earns les$(~an t.he
'il:Ie p6inriverage of2 .00 (a "C" average) in
•v rle;{ion:'of',e~bllrnent; may be retained 'on
4
' ''" ;z~: 'xJcted\thit is'the fe,:cimrnended'j udg' · ;ie$iew lA~iil!emic ;Standard{
~
e' iipprov~l- of •'the 'Admiss10ns
JA:c;idemic:'Stanqiircls Committee; be permitted two
me;tets' of·;eiirollment even'though''the grade point
;t,greiltefthlin·J'3 d~ring thelfirst semester.•
•. .
·,~~t'<in·.~capellliC p(dbaHon;twhosfgrades. for.'the
b~retained
J:~tlfoJl,in~tjt?ericidi.ricIJide an 'JI;''
'i!itdiscretioii"of/the Admissiqris•Review/Academic .

~{t12.:~ :· -:;_.:.· ,__:;- ·, _: :,--~(\'_ ·: -,; .: _.

-~

: VETERANS whose academic''rec~rds prior to entry into the Armeil
Forces do not q11alify tlieM fo[ je{ldmission are place9 on prob.a,, i \i
tion if.desfring to 'renew their educations, Sybsequent to readmIS- .;:;
. sion the veteran is subject to currentUniy~rsity dism~saJ:probation· \;
(DP) p;ocedures:.
. ·.. ,
' '
'
/':;j
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Withdrawals

dates qre printed in the ·current Class Schedule Bulletin for the
sessio,i concerned.

wITHDRA WALS FROM CLASS are permitted students according to the following stipulations:
*First three weeks: Any change in the student;s program occurring during this period is accomplished through the Office of the
Director of Registration as a part of the registration adjustment
process. Such changes are not recorded in Jhe student's permanent record.
*Fourth through tenth week: All student-initiated withdrawals
arc accepted automatically and recorded as "W." A withdrawal
form must be obtained from either the Registration Office, Briggs
Hall, odrom the office of 9ny academic department, and the in-.
structor's signa.ture must be secured on the form as evidence that
the instructor and student have discussed the contemplated action
including possible alternatives and consequences. (In some cases
other signatures are required.) Withdrawals initiated during this
period are not eligible for tuition adjustment and are submitted
for processing at the Registration Office, Briggs Hall. (See tuition
and fee information and appeitl process.)
·

'
• After tenth week - until beginning of final exam period: The
student must initiate the withdrawal request at \he Academic Services Center, and the decision made. on the request will be communicated in writing both. to the student and to the instructor in
question. Students should nots.top attending class until they have
received official notification that their withdrawal has been
approved.
If a student ,stops attending class without officially withdrawing from the class and does not take tbe final examination, University policy requires that the instructor assign a grade of "E" for
·the course.
A "W" may be granted to students under.either of the following conditions:
I. The student's work in the course at the time of the
withdrawal request is A through C - ·
2. Unexpected, emergency circumstances which have arisen
after the tenth week of the semester prevent the student
from. completing the work of the cour;e. These cir-'
cumstances must be specific and verifiable.
.. The decision to award the "W"1vill be made by the ~~ademic·
SFrvices Center director or designee based upon eyidence submitted by the instructor at the time of the student's application and
i11 conference wi;h the ;tu9en.t. If t,he application is denied and the
student f;iils t_o complete the, wcirk Qf the ,course successfully," a
· ·.grade..(>(''~';' will be recorded}>Y, the "insfruc1,or, _ . :
· ·· ., When withd1{1wai'from a cl<!5s or'froqi all da.sses brings' studenrs'
academic lqad!\ be]O\V, the, mi nu mum nurriber elf !fours necessary
~o qualify as full-time students for Unive1sity housing, scholarship
aid, student loans or any other benefits they .enjoy for ·which
,academic ~nroUment was a prerequisite, the University may, at its
. option, take.:t~y o'. a_n of the}QUowing step\
1
-LDeny perm1ss10n to. withdraw . · ·
2. Carie~! th~. benefits as
that date
Dec ~re th~ student ineligible f;r prfserii arid/or future
benefits of; .a siinilar nature
_·.. i. . . ·- ·; .
.
De11y permission to're-enroll in,subseque'nt seII}.toster~: .

3;

of

-)'': ' . ·, . > , . _,. < t/ i,...\\,.,, ,

.WITHDRAW AL FROM THE UNIVERSITY and all classes currently being taken is accorded students who present their reasons
in person at the Registration Office, Briggs Hall. If students are
unable to accomplish the withdrawal in person, they may send a ·
written request to the Registration Office indicating the reasons
for withdrawal. Any tuition/fee adjustment responding to written communication is based on the postmark date (see also
Tuition/Fees).
The Withdrawal from the University policy is:
I. Students who withdraw <:luring the first seven calendar,days
of the semester (three calendar days for spring/summer)
will receive.a 100 percent tuition credit adjustment and no
grades will be posted. A withdrawal fee of $10 is charged.
2." Students who withdraw during the next 14 calendar ,days
of the semester (the next four· calendar days' for
spring/summer) will recei,ve a 50 percent tuition credit adjustment and no grades will be posted.
3. Students who withdraw after 21 calendar days of the
semester (seven for spring/summer) through the day prior
to the first day of University final examinations will receive
no tuition credit adjustment and grades of "W" will be1
posted.
4. No wit_hdrawal will take place after the University final examination period has begun.
The EMU Class Schedule Bulletin published each (erm gives
exact dates for tuition credit adjustment.
A student who has withdrawn from the University during the
first 21 calendar days and desires to ~nroll in a subsequent semester
or session shall follow the admission procedure for former studen~
(re-enrollment).
· ·- :

'

Retroactive withdrawal from the University may be reque~tecl
by a student when unexpected circumstances arise after the ~ol)lc
pletion of classes for a term. Normally, the request
b&'i:ii'nsidered ·only for the preceding term.
· .,.· . ,.. ·
, .:~ ,,
The Retroactive Withdrawal Policy is dependent on one or:li.otlj of the following reasons:
. . J /ff,
!. Adminstrative. Thro~gh an a~.m'.?istrative,pyoblen;Jo1fe.r_r\
ror, the student received an E grade.·
. , .. >,1; t(L.
2. Mental or physical stress. Subsequent t.o a~arding'.,Iie)irfiit,
grades the student claims that sevtre
psychological stress was present during the/s~in.'.~si~~; - .
Documentation must be presented by or on bt,,ii'ifij;,fr;Yt~~i
studen( and a co11sultation 'may be required.diiii-, . ,,.a':l',,"
0
the dec'ision ,will affect all ,the classes •thf
registered for during the.term in questiori.:Iii Clis~;
mental or phy;ical,~tress, it is usually assumedthllt
_ are so incapacitated they were.not able to.ca·>
'
univ~rsity respoll$ibilities."· - , -· , :} i •. }t,<.
In,eit~'er ~i/\l;itiop; ihe student ipusU9itiNfw~.
Academic ServicesCer.ter, 229 Pierce Hall.:Upoµ r'
doc~;iJ..ented eyid~n~eandJJOSsibleJu(the; consuluiti ',
,, O~i desitriee ,~jll •:reconimendq\ction tb ti(' . c:
• academic:'~ff4ir~,'", t{:'{ , ; ': ;1:,:,:
! : '§,tuqenis;i:igyih;a~i;rov~qre,ti:o'\c'Hv,f;;ir1ihc!ra
any".i:onsicleratiorilorttiition'refurid:1Graaes ciM.

will
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Student Conduct/Grievances
•UNIVERSITY POLICY relating to student conduct, i\Jdicial
procedures and penalties and the Grade Grievance Procedure
will be found at the back of this catalog in the section titled
"Student References." This information also is distributed
itt orientation by the Division of Student Affairs and is
available through9ut the year at the Admissions Office,
. ,.Pierce Hall; Campus Interact Center, Starkweather Hall; and
·' '.'The Eastern Echo" office, Goodison Hall. Grievance proceliures for students, adminstrators and employment are
available at the Dean of Students' office, 214.Goodison Hall.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
TO GRADUATE FROM EASTERN MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY, students must fulfill Basic Studies requirements, satisfy major and minor requirements and earn
a Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts degree or one of
the baccalaureate degrees pertinent to their fields of study
as authorized by this University (sfe below).
THE MINIMUM NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS required
for graduation is 124. To earn a degree, students must complete a minimum of 40 semester hours in the Basic Studies
(which follow), complete a major of 30 to 36 hours and a
minor of 20 to 24 hours, as specified in their fields o_f study,
and electives to equal the minimum total of 124 hours.

THE CATALOG REQUIREMENTS in effect at the time
of the student's initial registration at a college or university
or the requirements of a subs_equent catalog, including those
• in effect at the time of the student's graduation, may be used
to complete graduation ·requirements. In the event the stu,, dent does npt complete degree requirements within seven
years of the date of his/her original registration, the student
may be required to have his/her credits re-evaluated by the
Office of Academic Records and Certi(ication in keeping
with more recent catalog requirements. (See special time requirements in the description of the Nursing program.)
,'

BACHELOR DEGREE PROGRAMS require all students to take .
courses in the various subject areas listed below as specified both
in the basic studies requirements and in departmental majors _and
minors.
These subject group areas are:
Language and Literature (Group I)
Ancient language and- literature, modern language and
literature, speech communication, library science:
Science and Mathematics (Group II)
Astronomy, biology, botany, chemistry, science-oriented
geography/geology (earth science), mathematics and computer science, physics, physiology, psychology, zoology.
Social Sciences (Group III)
Anthropology, economics, social science-oriented
geography, history, philosophy, political science, sociology.
Education (Group IV-Teacher Education only) ·
Educati<;>n (including methods courses and student
teaching) .
Fine Arts (Group V)
Art, music, theatre arts.
Practical Arts (Group VI)
Business administration, business education, health ad-.
ministration, home economics, industrial education, industrial technology, medical technology, military science,
nursing education, occupational therapy.
Physical Education and Health Education (Group VII)
Dance, health education, military science, physical education, recreation.

Degrees
Basic Studies
Requirements
,

BASIC UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES conferred by the Board
of Regents on recommendation· of the president anJ' faculty are , the Bachelor of Science (B.S.) and the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)
degrees, described fully in the introduction to the College of Arts .
and Sciences.

BASIC STUDIES are the requirements which all UJ1iyersjty
students must meet in the subject areas of language, sci~µc"'" '·
mathematics, social sciences: and in humaniti~s wh,i~h)ii\
courses in English.literature, foreign language lite'raturei,fiii
_;Bachelor's degrees also are awarded in Fine Arts (B.F .A.) and
philosophy, religion, art, music and theatre arts.The ~e! ... ·
A:r(Education
(B.A.E.)-?ee
Department
of
Art,
College
of
Arts
are
designed to provide students broad awareness of fie!_
1
, jhd,Sciences; Business Administration (B.B.A.):-;'5ee Coliege of
their specific areas of spe~ialization to enable .t!ieiptt
.· 'Business; Business Education (B:B.E.)::...see Department of
educaled contributors tqthe complex. WO;ld in
f•·f:lu~iness'and Industrial Education, College b,f Tecl.mology; Music
In the social sciences and humanities .boxes be!g1.i'.~S~l1,\'~)
designated by asterisks (*) may be fulfillec! Bt./lM;.i;Si~~{~.l
' Education (B.M.i:;.),.MusicsPerfQrman,ce (B.MU;), and Music
Jh,erapy·(B.~.'J.)-see Department of Music, College of Arts and
Humanities courses listed on pag\" 124. Thes\! ,c.o
----- · · ·
cross-cultural comparisons and_ \i~peam-taull,h(~r
,,'~cienceI;.]ursing (B.S.N.)-see D~partment ofJs;ming Educathe Departments of E11glish,History'and Phil8S\JP,,h'
,>'"tion, CoiJ~ge,:pf Htll:lth and BµmariServices.
. ·_ ;., Many stiui~µt,s a~o'.sflect pre-professionai fields 'of study such · Communication a~~ Tlieafr~ ,\ris 9:nd F,orei~r
midjcine, dentistry imc! forestry (listed in departments) or seek
six General Hum_ani_th,s courses (18 hours).m_ay_be,su
' certification and/or Jicehsingin teaching, medical technology and
*social science and, *!J.uma,nities re_quire!Jlents:'f''\
'> si_milar fields (listed at _the end of this section):. .
.
{ AB,i:i~ic S,t~iiief~~?~~ ~tiit-car,ry a,mj~rnp~9f
... ___ .
.
.
.
hours of crecl1!,A mm1inu~',0('4Q~e1I)esJep,\l,?.,);1V;
);;PRAJ>U,\TE DE:GREES offi:red by.this University are: Master
is.reB.uirt:d.fgr~ll d~iir.ei:s·aw~,ct.ed by th,e. q. :;· bf t,rts, Master of Science, Master of I:imi Arts, 'Master of Business . _· '.~,\l!,~f{is v.;po h~fe/~Ni~~fth?c.~~Lse'\i~§J
,B_u,?lic_.A\tJ?i~i,stf~ti\l~·- Ma~}er of
thrJou-f,~IftS., 'lJut ::mi*i;; fl?
x.}f\:!!,~
··,. ;Admin!svation, MasteJ
~.Qusiness Education, Master of lnqividualiz.ed ~tuc!ies .aJldMaster
• _fll,il\ilfilln;i:!I).~'!li~c;;t a!l~;RtM.
··
·; r?f ti\J~rafStudle~: 'Ip ad<!ttion t~e,f)s.a·
.·
Afts.degn;e > I 40:tig~'i;i,Jfo:\1;1.cl.~~.Sfl}l(~e,s;fo

wN~li;_

;?. : :.

.

\?-1t.

/·as

0

,of

1

~?f,,~;·fJ~ili:2i~if
f~61~~fc:!
·!\~J;};:;f':J: .1{i
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The general requirements in each of the Basic Studies areas are
boxed below, followed by EMU courses applicable to each area:
Language Area: Three cours~s required
I. One course in English composition, or, if eligible, a foreign
language course.
2. One course in fundamentals of speech.
3. One elective course in English language, foreign language,
speech, or library science.

Regulations governing:
,
I. English Composition/Foreign Language option: A student
must complete one (or more) of the following, dependent
on eligibility:
a. ENG 121 English Composition· m ENG 119 Basic
Composition.
•Sl)ldents whose SAT scores are below 400, whose ACT
!3nglish scores are below 17, or who jo'not submit test
._scores must take, as space permits, ENG 120 English
-~9IT\P<>.Sition Laboratory their first semester. When
'iisJ_ents pass ENG 120, they must take ENG 121 the
ext semester.
sihctents ~re assigned to ENG 118 English
':t'l).,da111entals their first semester_, then must take
Ji<Jil 19 the next semester to complete the require-

Jss,

Scie.nce and Mathematics 'Area: Three courses required
In this area· not more than two courses may be selected in
one department.
I. One laboratory science course.
2. A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics 01; computer science.
3. One elective course in Science and Mathematics
· (Group ii).'
Regulations governing:
I. Laboratory Science courses: Students may select from
cour.,;es offered by the Departments of Biology, Chemistry,
Geography /Geology, Physics/Astronomy, and Psychology.
a. Appropriate beginning laboratory science classes
include, but are not limited to, AST 204 plus either AST
203 or AST 205 (counts as one course); BIO 105 and
BIO 224; BOT 221; CHM 105,' CHM 115 plus CHM
116 (counts as one course), CHM 119, CHM 120 and
CHM 131; GEO 108, GEO 160; PHY 110, PHY 115;
PHY 140, PSY 210 and PHY 221 C(r PHY 223 (for
students with proper mathematics background); ZOO,
222.
PHY I 02 is applicable on degree programs only when
students are not in elementary of secondary education.
PHY 100, CHM 101, GEO ·202, ESC 303 are for
· students in elementary education only. PHY 210 is ap, plicable toi,ard the Bachelor of Music Education degree:
2. S.econd Science course o_r Mathematics/Computer Science:
a. The second science coutse may be ariy laboratory course
in the 'disciplines above for which the prereq uisite has· .p.;
been met. For PSY 102, ·the same restrictions as in l-a
apply. PSY 301 also-may'be selected.
.
b. Johe -ma.thematics or computer science course may b~
a·ny course
offered
o,f Ma.thep1atics
. ·. I
,,
.
, by
. the Department
.
..
and Co,nputer Scierce for which the student is qualified
and is not limited to such elementary courses as MTH
. 104, MTH 108 and CSC 136.
.
3. Science/Maiheroatics ~lective: siude~ts may' s.elect courses;
in' any\ir'the above science departments or ?n th.e Depart,_,
.:,,!Uent
an~ fpriJpute; Science.
,
...
\',J;:, Vt.s\pfi7nt$ :SJle~lt"'.'.\i,la~?ratoty sci~~7,e~J,om the
\ , -.ctrnartment, 1,11 a~c! 2 al),!}Yt, Jhe elective must be----·--··· ,
1. ';)HomJl,d1ffei~ntdepartme9t.
..
0

9f Maih~~a.\iS~

,-,.~;r· . 0{~-'}'':CC.;._:/·f;r~-\.:".~-
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2. History: Students may select their first course from
the following 100-level courses in the History/
Philosophy Department: HIS IOI, HIS 102, HIS 103,
HIS 105 and HIS 123. HIS 100 Comparative Study
of Religion is not applicable toward· the history
requirement.
3. Second histo11; course or two-course sequence:
a. The student may select a second 100-level history
courfe or any other course taught in the History
section of the History /Philosophy Department
for which the prerequisite is met, excluding HIS
I00 and HIS 481.
b. •If the student chooses the two-<:ourse sequence in
sociology-<:ultural anthropology, it may be any
two courses offered by the Sociology
Department including SOC 105 or ANT 135 or
any others for which the prerequisite is met.
•In the Economics Department the two-<:ourse
sequence is ECO 201 and 202.
•In Geography, GEO 110 World Regions is.
usually selected along with any other Group III
geography courses for which the prerequisite is
met. No Geography-Geology-Group II course\
nor GEO 347 or GEO 348 may be applied.

3. Art, Music and Theatre Arts
._
a. All courses except Group IV methods and music ..
therapy classes are applicable from the Art and Miisic:''.
departments and courses listed in the Theatre Arts section of Communication and Theatre Arts. The Music
Department permits two credits from ensemble courses
or applied music to be counted.as a course to meet
this requirement.
NOTE: Credit ea.med in ENG 118 and 120, EDP 106
Introduction to University Studies and any physical
education activity 'Courses cannot be applied to meet
· Basic Studies requirements.

BASIC STUDIES TRANSFER CREDITS need not be the exact
equivalent of particular courses at this University but must meet,·
for example, the criteria of two literature courses, a laboratory
science, etc. For this reason .the Basic Studies requirments given
in the boxed statements are in broad, general terms.

STUDENTS WILL FIND ADVISING SHEETS TO
ASSIST IN PLANNING BASIC STUDIES AT THE BACK
OF THIS CATALOG.

Humanities Area: Four courses required
l. *Two courses in literature in the English Department,
cir two intermediate foreign language. courses,
or two advanced f0,reign language literature courses.
2. *One course in philosophy or religion.
3. *One course in art, music, or theatre' arts.

'Regulations governing:
··
l . Literature and foreign language/literature
a. In the English department most students will select
LIT 100 Reading of Literature. A second course is
usually selected from LIT 101, 102; 103, 210, 251 cir
260. Students ex_cused frpm LIT 100 may select both
courses from the second-<:ourse sequence. Students·
desiring to elect more advanced literature courses to
fulfill ·this requirement must have written permission
for the depanment;
ENG '207 Introl:luction to Cllildren 's Literature. may
not be appliei;l.
. 9· !l1 t):le_Fo~ign ~~ngu11ge decia~PA~nt~:~1\11.~.l}!S may
choos,e,two rea~ipg cours!!s [ro!ll iA apd 222 inSter.rn~.di~t~ i;ouis'e~'in Rrencp; Qenn'an ot' Spanish aml,
·. ;34J11n.d)~2,surveysqfljteiature inF)enc.11 1 German
Jl_n~. Spanish; ~.nY <>th~~ 39() m; 400~)eyet advanceq
literature coursesialso
be sdec\ed. ~· .· . .
,
P~U~~~phy&~~gioV- · • ;i. A11y course· taµght in the, PhjJq.sophy,sei;lici!i_ qf tl.Je.
, >ffist?,i!lnd RhilcisQRh{Pp11artl1'~I,(' ,
- .. • .

may.

i. _. ,; ,·, ' ,· -~--. .· · ·

' JW,, ),lq, 1.3p,,,~1?J;,iH!J~t-O~;i~_4jJi~ .

. •- without prerequ1S1t~. Qr. qepl!fj\,me.nt perm1ss1p11:

.• ...

,>•, •,

~,:~111~::~,:~ ~\i';:
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UNDER THE MACR,\0 AGREEMENT of 1972*, which has
been signed by 26 two-year public'community colleges and 29 fouryear colleges and universities in the state of Michigan, students
who have been certified by a signatory community college as h~ving satisfied the agreed upon basic studies requirements at the·com-,
munity college will not be required to complete additiona! basic:.
studies at Eastern M,ichigan University. Satisfying the articulatiqn
basic studies agreements does not guarantee.admission to Eastern
Michigan University or tQ a particular program such as 'Nursj~g',
or Occupational Therapy. This agreement applies only tqibi\siL..,.
studies and does not exempt the community college stt1depi,frorn .
meeting specific requirements for a particular curriculum
of study such as Eduqition, Bµsil'less Ad~inistration, Socia) ,W°t>ik;/'
0T \:\t
•
etc.
~1;·f':'

or;aiea:~

I

[

('{---'.!-,~

• Eastern Michigan University is a signator of the M-21;
(Michigan Association of CollegiateRegistrars and A,dmiss·
Jicer:,) Agreement.

. _:; ..
M.;ajor~tlMinors .

__.,,,.
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technology, occupational therapy, health administration,
language and international trade and social work will
automatically satisfy major-minor requirements.
HOURS OF CREDIT counted on a minor may not be applied to
a q)ajor or another minor or vice versa. Basic Studies courses may
be' applied toward a major or a minor where appropriate.
English Composition 119 or 121, which are required courses,
and professional education courses (Group IV) do not count toward
majors and minors except in cases where such courses are specifically required or indicated as permissible as part of~ major or
minor.
ALL STUDENTS, including transfer students, must co~plete at
Eastern Michigan University the following requirements in .advanced courses numbe_red 300 or above in their majors and minors,
unless specifically exempted by the department concerned:
I. At least nine hours in majors
2: At least six hours in minors ,
1,
3, ·At'Ieast 15 hours in curricula Which'encompass both major
. °knd minor requirements.

Degree Requirements

'

· (;Y: Candidates for the bachelor's degree must earn at
mister·hours &t Eastern Michigan University. Of these
/k';fufoiuiurn of 15 hours must be taken on the Ypsilanti
'The·remajping
IS,hpurs may be taken off campus.
.
,%. . . . .,, . . ,....
;/%f3P semester, hours, prio~ to the granting of the degree,
O~q~ffw.ust
1!1ken in cours~s offered by EMU1 These
. rJ:i.e• ta!<,ell C\t~er on or pff caml(US.
, . '
it\! Heditfr9rn a')µpior O\" cqmrn11nity college mus\
., 'lllt1ij!l'i.}f;60;seriie~ter;li'qurs e~slus,i~e .of-physical activi' 1or'/~,Rrjl!J1-f!W.IY;~?ll~t)·(}ed,i.t, ~he,n ' Sj!l~~nt has ear,ned
. ., . , .•. ,~,;'£_°:U~!)Sc8cbOUld 1ot beiJJl.~e,n at :aj!lniOr
tip{tfc.
ltra,nJf'er,tQ ·~asterµ Michigan ,p niverslty.
~

~t

~r:;~~:~::i

i~:-~r.>·1/ .: _·; _i., _;.- _.

;. _·. _::,

~

,:-·. - _ '.

,:·l

:iN,o,moie th&n·,60,semester, hours'in any
y J:ie. a.ppl1ed too/ii,rd' the:,U).n:umum

c:<-::-~'.;;·-:"'· ._·."·c, .. • •. ~-r,;··•t<"·t1:'-~- ,_, -,· (·::.-:,,'- .'~~·:-::·,,:
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2. Veterans who enroll in the Eastern Michigan University Act:·
vanced ROTC Program may substitute their military ser.
vice in lieu of the physical education activity requirement.
3. Any two Military Science courses may be applied in fulfill:
ment of the physical education requirement.
.
This requirement may be modified or waived if, for reason of ,:,
physical disability, the student is unable tq participate in physical
education activity courses. Physical disability shall be determined
by the Health Service, and, in conference with the Departme~t
Chairman of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance'
a decision will be made as to appropriate modification or waive;
of the requirement to ensure maximum benefit to the student.
Any student may apply up to eight semester hours of elective
credit earned in physical education activity courses to the minimum
124 credit hours required for graduation.
Students majoring in Physical Education, Recreation or Dance
may apply to the minimum 124 credit hours the minimum number
of hours in activity courses required for their respective majors ..
All grades received in l,)hysical education activity courses, including those which exceed the credit hour limits prescribed above,
are used in computing the,student's grade point average.
MILITARY SERV.ICE/SCIENCE: Students who have been in
military service will be granted credit in Military Science as follow;;
I. Those who have served for one year in the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps,, Coast Gua'rd (including attendance at service acade\llies) will be given credit for the first
two years of Military Science; those who have served for
six months in seryice will ·be given credit for the first year'
of Military Science.
,2. Students wJ:io have completed two years Junior ROTC will, '
be given crbdit for the first year of Military Science with
departm.ental approval; those who have completed three , :,,
Y,ears wjll be given credit for the first two years of Military
Science with departmental .approval.
'
'
Veterans who are awarded credit for Military Science under Np:
I above are, nevertheless,. eligible 'to enter the. advanced course
· voluntarily if qualified a.nd should cons.ult the Military Scien~e, :'
Departm.ent on spedaLopportunities which are available (see
Militar:Y.:Science, I)epartment Advanced Program). , 1
_· .
"'
Military ScieJ1,Ce course,s a1;e,credited in the 124 mininium credit- i:,t.".'.
'hour requjr~menffor
tl).e bachelor's degree.
'·
.,.
'
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.. ,. 11 ecessitate that the student file a new application for gradua· Recor ds an d c erll·r·icatlon
· orr·ice.
. n·in the Academic
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FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS to the University must be met
·before students are eligible for graduation.
'PLACEMENT FORMS are available at the Career Services Center
d students are encouraged to complete their credential files before
:~aduation. The credential file consists of the student's personal
and job references as well as a personal data form and a course
and grade account.

Certification
SIX-YEAR PROVISIONAL TEACHING CERTIFICATES are
nferred by the Michigan State Board of Educallon upon recomoo
.
u· .
rnendation of Eastern Michigan University. The mversit.y recommends' for provisional certification only those students who have·
satisfied the curricular requirements in one of the teacher education degree programs.
·
Certificates always expire on June 30 of the calendar year; those
issued in January are valiq for only fi".e and one-half years. The
two certificates issued are':
.
'
.
:
State Elementary Provisional Certificate* which certifi~s the
· holder to teach all subjects in elementary grades (ki'ndergarten-8)
and appropriate majors and/or minors in grade 9.
: State Secondary Provisional Certificate* which certifies the
holder to teach all subjects in grades 7 and 8 and major and minors
in· grades 9-12.

• A holder of this certificate who has completed EMU's
· curricular requirements in art, ho'me economics, industrial
. arts, /ibrar)' science, music, physical education, recreation
or special education is normally eligible to teach in the
speciality in grades K-12.
.\'

OTHER PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICA!ES and procedures are·
as follows:
Registration in Dietetics: The American Dietetic Association issues
a certi£icate of membership in dietetics upon successful completion of the coordinated dietetics curriculum. Successful completion of the national examination administered by the American
Dietetic Associa\ion results in professional registration status with
the American Dietetic Association.
Certification as a Medical Technologist: There are four certifying
agencies for medical technologists: (1) ,American Society of Cliniciil
Pathologists, (2) National Certifying Agency for CljniS~L
Laboratory Personnel, (3) International Society of:,p~\1.!~aF.
Laboratory Technologists, and (4) Americar,., MfQJC,il,k{ ..
Technologists. Because there can be differences in hirin~t:ll~~~ls{i?C
and salary differentials based on agency certification, it {s;fiS!N.f ·
mended that students carefully consider agency certificati,.
the examination is taken. The Medical Technology off.i,F.!ri
formation on each of the agencies mentioned. ·
· .:?,

. VOCATWNAL CERTIFICATES qualify the holder to teach in
' the.proglams named below in schools offering programs iwhich
,• };
·:are reimbursed by federal and state funds allocated for that purCertificat~ in Speech Pathology: The American Spe~i\lli..
. po~e. The three vocational certificates.' issued are:
ing·Association issues Certificates of Clinical C9,111ptU:,,.
·
State Secondary Provisional· Vocational Certificate in Condividuals who present satisfactory evidence of their,a.bi!iJJ.·
. ·
sumer and· Home ·Economics Education
vide independent clinical services to persons wh~'.have 9}
State Secondary Provisionaryocational Certificate in Office
of communication (speech,. langauge; and/pr hearjJ{&).
• ~n~/ or Qistd~qtiv,e ~\lca\ioit . . . ,,. ·
dividual who meets these requirements ma)' be'li:"a,: '
· State Secondary Provision~l '\'.ocation:aI Certificate· in Trade
tifickte in Speech Pathology or in Audfology~ gepeqdj ·
. andJndustrial Education.·. ,
''
.,
.
erilphasis of. his prepara~o!l·· .~o,.te: lh~' P\,
·-?:\-:' ,\t
/ \_· -·_· i: ''<1···_-,
! ~
,t_ '!'!';.. ,· ., ; : , . _· ._ "\:,
Michigan prepares indiyidu,!I~ \o.mett))1e, requ_µ-e
''{J;9)'<TlNl.JIH({CER~!F\CATI(),N is .ava.il~p)ep'n a~~1icatipn to
Pathology only. Specific
req11ir~ownwinaY,;be
o,
,<' ,, -,~. .
"t"i.· _,., .
. . ,, .
-z, ··
,qr, ~le.meptary Qt ~7SQf!dary wov1s1onA! cert1f)cates who
advisorsin Speech Pathqlogy,. · ·
"
''fol)g~ing,,qij~lif,ica,tions.: ···.. .., ·.•..·
. . ;' ~' "_\i~ .'.f:/-l 'i':;:;1;_:~: ,.:\;- .\~:: /,·,, ---· l ~-,) ~' . /_, ~} :;: ...
1a~·)\; S~c,ces~fljl~(/o,.;J~e~?Cl\rS ~u?s.equent. t.~ t~e
Ce~tifj{11q~)},/f~i·'f~!clJeTS}f_f \ht"1,r\'.l11gl_
lf~Ual)Cfqf tJ1e.M~~.~,an JJfO}lS.JO!lal cer,~1'.1cate w1t~1tt!ie
· · '' f':)t~~ (Re<1f,,1~~ge!j
Jtf,ill ·"V;va~1iw·ot .llJ?J:,1dual \MWi;l~l!!\. J?FOY1Sl0)1UI c~:llf,cate. ' ,P!H~~ii
sa,~~J~.· ~
.ftP},t;te.~tt~}Wig~P£
. ....
. . .t.t:
'.;:J<J'l;2,;-J;.gfplW~en:ep,t,e'.;ho~r;si Cf~d\k s~~?equ.e~} t9.pie .1s}uance
... ,) "'"Qf:!ttMishwap prpy,1~JCl,l}i!!lc,e[iJf!5,\l:te.;11;~ ptal).lled"7<1prs~
!r, ~.. .
iiudy. (I~ S~ll1,CS'ttirij1. " 'rpi:~,on;,i' . 4,\WQ~r.aljl ,·
.· ins,ti\e)~si'Ainci;
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Procedures (following three years of s~c~essful teaching iirid
completion of 18 semester hours credit in an approved planned
program subsequerit to the issuance of the provisional certificate)
·
require the applicant to:
I. Obtain an application blank from the Office of Acadenjic
Records and Certifi~a tion.
· ·
2. Fill out the application as required and return it to the Of O
fice of Academic Records and Certification.
The Office will:
1. Evaluate the credits earned and contact the school district
of the candidate for recommendations concerning the
teaching experience to ascertain if the requirements for the
continuing certificate have been met.
2. Recommend the candidate to the State Board of Edu.catlon for continuing certification if the candidate's qµalifications are found satisfactory. The Michigan State Departc
ment of Education will mail the continuing certificate to
the candidate.

'

•

•
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"Diplome superieur de Fran,;ais des affaires" upon successful completion of examinations held at Eastern Michigan University. Candidates should be enrolled in the Language and Inrernational Trade
curriculum or in the Business French major.
The Carl Duis berg Society, in cooperation with the Goethe
House, awards a "Zertifikat Handelsdeutsch" upon successful
completion of examinations held at Eastern Michigan University.
Candidates should b.e enrolled in the Langauge and International
Trade curriculum or in the Business German major.
Examinations leading to the "Diploma de Espanol Comercial"
and the "Certificado de Espanol Comerica! Basico" granted by
the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Madrid in cooperation with the Official School of Langauges of Madrid are admrnistered at Eastern Michigan University. Candidates should be
enrolled in the Langatige and International Trade curriculum or
the Business Spanish major.
Licensure in Nursing: Graduates of the nursing program receive
a bachelor of science in nursing degree and are eligible to qualify
as registered nurses through the Michigan Board of Nursing Licensure Examination. This examination is given at times and places
specified by the State Board of Nursing, usually twice a year. Candidlites should file application immediately after official comple\
.t(Pll date of degree requirements. Upon receipt of application and
. a!l;crege.ntials, a temporary permit to practice will be issued and
,?'1 ,,~ii!PJ-iA<Jlion date assigned. Licensure is granted upon successful
'' '!)<;:~p.JiJetion of the State Board of Nursing Licensure Examination.
,

'

~

t i~~fti.
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SENIOR CHECK-OUT

STUDENTS who have completed 70 credit hours or more
and were enrolled at EMU the previous semester automatically receive a pre-printed Senior Check-out request card at
registration, a;, part, of registration packet. An update card
is supplied at every semester registration thereafter.
If students do not receive such a card (blue band at the
top), they may obtain it in Room 2, .Pierce Hall. Night
students o~ others unable to go to Room 2 during the day
may submit a written request to obtain a card.
The card requires the student to record the expected date
of graduation, legal name, local and permanent mailing address, soda! s~curity number, curriculum in which enrolled, major a~d minor elected. In addition, a check list is
provided. for degree expected and teacher certification re- a
quired. Accurate information is essential.
"
CARDS are fileq in the Office of Academic Records and
Certification and processed according to expected gradua, ,.
tion date. A senior checker verifies the creditJours tak~Jf:
and record{the credit hours still needed. One:copy o( tbis.,
. report is mailecl to the student, another is ,sent to advisihg,
ancUhe third copy is,filed. Lead time 'is given to students,'.
io complete the ,necessary requiremenrs prior, tp filing ap- · (I
plicatiqns Jorr gra_duation.
. .· . ''"
-; :;;
Students may return the cards at registration· or may file· •;
·. them in person inRoom 2,.Pierce·Hall. Time is required by,,'
;, .,the office,staff for.processing, and.immediate responses tq," J,
' ,r.equests for information ~ann.ot b~,made anhe.tiiµe of the}' ff
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STUDENT SERVICES
-Academic Services229 Pierce Hall (487-2170)

',rllE ACADEMIC SERVICES CENTER provides help and
'::guidance to students in a variety of circumstances. It has three majqr areas of responsibility: Academic Actions, Academic Advis·cing, and Academic Support Services, each of which is concerned
· ~ith the student's total welfare.

'.

·Academic Actions is responsible for_ implementing University
;policies in the following areas:
1
' .
!. Low scholarship, academic probation, dismissals and readmissions
2. Late withdrawals from individual classes
3. Pass/Fail option, overload approval, retroactive
withdrawals from the University.
·Academic Advising is the central coordinating service for
· . academic advising activities for all ·new and currently enrolled
· students and is the first formal academic contact on campus for
new students. Academic advisors assist students in evaluating
academic goals and objectives, designing programs, and selecting
(:majors; sounsel students on career choices; and provide faculty
'advisors with information and assistance.
Academic Support Services addresses the specific needs of
students by:
l. Administering the PASS Program (Promote Academic Survivial apd Success) for a limited number of freshman
students. During their first college year, PASS students are
requi~ed to take a two-semester intensive writing sequence
(ENG 118 and 119) and Introduction to University Study
(EDP 106) in addition to other University courses. This program offers smaller classes, special tutoring assistance,and
' an intrusive advising program.
2. Organizing annual meetings to assist students who plan to
apply to certain health <j>Ccupation programs (i.e. nursing
and occupational therapy) and providing workshops on
program application and alternative decision-making to
students competfog for admission to these limited enrollment programs.
,
3. Pro','.iding services for other special groups such as
undeclared students, returning aduit students and freshman
business students by giving specialiled w~rkshops on college survivljl techniques, assertiveness training and planning for careers and career change.
··

King Hall, at least two weeks before the beginning of the semester
or session in which the courses are to be taken.
THE RESIDENCE HALL PROGRAM offers assistance through
academic support programs such as peer tutoring and group.study
sessions as well as professional and paraprofessional individual
assistance from Residence Hall Program staff living in each residential unit (professional Resident Unit Administrators and student
staff advisors).
THE DEPARTMENT OF GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING in
the College of Education, 13 Boone Hall, provides individual
counseling for all students seeking personal or career information
or who need assistance in making decisions related to personal,
educational and vocational goals. Graduate students administer
the Strong-Campbell Inventory Tests to help students determine
career interests. The service is available in the evenings during the
Fall, Winter and Spring semesters and during the day in the Summer session. Appointments can be made by calling 487-3270.
Career planning information also is available at the following:
Academic Services Center, which provides information on credit
courses useful to students exploring careers, such as G&C 100
Career Exploration and Decision-Making, MTP 196 Introduction
to 'Health Careers and BE 100 Contemporary Business.
The Biology Career Center, 306 Mark Jefferson, which pffers
self-help career materials. (fhe office is open only during posted
laboratory hours in the Fall, Winter and Summer terms.)
.,
Home Economics Instructional Materials Center, 110 Roosev.elt
Hall, a research center. (For admission_to the room, s_ee the d~pJffi~
ment secretary or an instructor.)
· , (\"i\,
M:ini-Career Resource Centers located in Residence Halls/": '.i

~:.-::";,t,
,u:,r,'

-Career Services.

214 Goodison (487-0400)

j,i)i}\.

.l,:.

THE CAREER SERVICES CENTER provides a centraliz,e§j,s°S;~;.f:Y•
vice for cooperative education, student ,mploymeµt/ancf ,.,,,.,. 4 '
placement for both students and alumni. Its objectives ar~tp;.
students from the time they first enroll at EasternMichigan'.\f4
sity through their alumni years.
' ·,' -!,;:
i1. '/
~,
·. TijEINSTRUC;I'IONAL SUPPORT CENrER of the Center of
''
Educational Resmirces (Room 102) provides a variety of services
Cooperative E1hlcation provides an educatioriaI·str;i
for'currently registeredfi;'tudenls such as tutoring, a writing clinic,
tegrates ·classr,oom'thepry and:superviseq wor0'[xpe ..
n9,n!credit,classes inreading, study,skills,>mathem<ttics and ready
to the students.\ career goals and/or,n1ajor CO!lcentrat
'access to 'non-prin{materials /or class assignme,nfli'. and· personal
serves' as a ~otirce of motivation'foheariiingl'a~cij~.'
(see page 39).
'
v
. , : .·
i
,
for students to:derive·edU:caHortai1 v~lu~Jrom\::
., '
.
.
' . . .
,
e;pJorati~,n a~d f~lit~ ~esti~g
H,ANDICA'P~EDSTUJ)ENTS ~i;e encournged\p pre-register as
interest' ' · '' ,,•.,, .. f?- r "' '''
' ' {ii~ possibl~iniorder .fo co~ult witli.:tl1e•apJ5,ropriate:faculty . ; i·It'ii;~s;ritjal\tii:at·~t~de~ts.Jii~id; .· •• '.;,. '
'' -..· . concerning course requirem~nts"and,the i:ilentification of .. .· Edu~u~n;~s~arJy ~·p~ssit>le'fi:Jri
0
. '. gs.·Stu~e11~wJ,io lis\Yf ~up~.sp~ci~l-9~~<\~ s_!lOJJk!,maki: jJ )fp f~?ilitiiteidei;1ep~e~t~faii:~"'"
<>'Vn;Jn:wJitingf,tq: ttie•Af£irml!Ji:v.cii~cti.oniD(r~cto;}i;i:i5·fitiiss.ist':i,\i:i' ., .. \in''plailniitg'
f_~·..;~,:;<'._':'..<\.~ :::-~· .'.> ,·A·~,·-~,·~--" Ki~- ,,J--~-, ~ ,- >~ ,.x.;.~-'f ~:t)"· :t:· .1 f,.r~:-··c· ?<f~;/":-.'. :\,
;-

6£c;111r~i~qen
J :) f'~

~::i:.{~~ l?~-'.

;i ~\~~~~~~;_~;{: ~
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Academic credit for co-op is granted by those departments offering Cooperative Education. A student may earn a total of six
credits for Cooperative Education, three for each term of full-time
Cooperative Education work experience. Certain departments
count Cooperative Education toward the major requirements for
graduation; others consider Cooperative Education credit as elec-.
tive. It is important that students determine which ,type of credit
their major department will award for co-op.
Business and industry, private and public agencies and government 9ooperate with Eastern Michigan University in developing
co-op work positions that are directly related to students' career
goals and academic majors. Positions are developed with employers
who will provide meaningful work experiences, supervision and
assistance for the student during the work experience, evaluation
of the student's performance at the completion of the work term
and the standard rate of pay for the work being done.
The work-classroom sequence usually begins in the student's
junior year; occasionally sophomores find themselves well enough
prepared in their major area to start a co-op work experience.
The schedule for co-op alternates full-time work experience with
full"till)e study and generates six credits for the two-time sequence
allowed. It is possible for a student to be on a parallel work assignmenJ which entails half-time work combined with study for two
co.r,iecutive'(erms-in order to earn three credit hours. Every effort
is'i!Jr4e b_y the Cooperative Education Office to assist students in
': Q1aking ~ork plans which best suit their academic schedules and
\~il£~~~,~~als.

·

.

•: •••~~ti!leµt Employment annually helps thousands of students

··-Sfa~l!l part-time positions. While a majority of these positions.are
. on:'c~jnpus. it large number are in the surrounding community.
A seR~;ate)ob Location and Development Program within the
offi.~~,develops off-campus career-related, part-time and summer
job1,for students.
.
'
· Su.rnmer employment opportunities are available with camps,
r#s.9r'ts; recreation, businesses and industries, governmental agencies?,et~.
.
;\;It~tµdents must ma.ke application with Student Employment
'Jaced in part-time positions with the University. On-campus
"'\~nt;is limited to 20 hilurs per week. Students who are eligi9,ollege,W o,rk-Study Program first gaih approval in the
,i.n~11di~li.~id, 212 pierce Hall.
.
ent. E11_1rloyiµenJ· telephone number is 487-4040.
·i~lifrrm'atio,n;.Cen.~~r collects. and dis~eminates infor'c:ernipg; !).''employers
see!<ing college graduates; 2)
';'J' -"~· ··,_:·· ,:-.-·_;
,'\
.
·
/}UJ~~l§ lRJ:•f<ifJ;~ime anq ~Ull)mer emP,loyment;
·A9~~~f;';i(Hd'~);~eJf:help maierjals, to assess· in' lil!i~~~r;eJate'ii to occupations·· and ..edµcational
1iI~ien,!_Pw,e~~~
9.career, g~idance s~s.tems
0
\S;l~,!!1~llIJi§os1nd can:er dec1,51ons:
rJ/g1;11\:J\!.a.te'~tudents .and alumm
,R.9Ymen
. uation anc! in obtaining prnfes~gie11t tliroµghbut.the(r 93reers. Noii\:es of career opJbu~i11e~s, indus.try;' govern111erit,:l:tealth and human
;,e<J\(ca~~ll f~orµ pfeschool through•9njy~rsity levej are

{;/f(J·

~

~'

.·. ,,,

'i'.c" -
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It is recommended that graduat!s register at the Career Se;vices
Center early in their senior year and develop a credential file for
future reference use.
The telelphone number. for Career Service is: 487-0400.

-Health CareDirector: John Burkhardt
Snow Health Center (487-1122)
SNOW HEALTH CENTER provides physician and nursing services, pharmacy, laboratory, x-ray, tuberculin testing, immunizations, vaccinations, allergy injections and health education programs as well as referral s_ervices to local specialists or hospitals.
Its professional staff is available to all enrolled students, faculty,
staff and their spouses.
The He~lth Center is open from 8 a.m. to IO p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday. It is closed on
weekends and holidays.
·
A participation fee assessed students at registration (see Tuition
and Fees) entitles students to health care at reduced rates. The student is responsible for payment of all charges for medications,
laboratory tests, x-rays, allergy injections, flu shots or other immunizations, TB tests, specialty clinic visits, doctor fees, and other
special service charges such as complete physical examination, ear
irrigations, minor surgical procedures, etc. In all cases, charges
are comparable to or lower than those of area physicians and
hospitals. A complete l,ist of fees is available at the Health Center.
Insurance coverage, individually held or through parents• plans,
will be utilized when applicable. A voluntary Student Health Insurance plan, designed to help defray medical expenses in case of
accident or illness, is available to students at the Snow Health Insurance Office, 487-1122 .
. Specialty clinics, staffed by physician specialists, a1re held at the
Health Center on weekday evenings for specific problems in
gynecology and dermatology. Health education programs include
areas such as weight management, fitness, contraceptfon and ·<
hypertension.
'
Personal counseling is available to-students and their spouses
who are experiencing stresses or developmental problems which
interface \"'.ith academic or interpersonal. functioning. Three professional staff members provide confidential short-term counseling on an individual or group basis. Graduate students from the
departments of Guidance and Counseling and Psychology also provide' services under supervision. In response to student needs, , ..
specialized workshops and programs are offered throughout the
year. · '
Counseling service hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
·-·
Friday. Evening appointments may be arranged.

-Child .<;;are-,

,

. Co. ordinator: l;oni ·Hanna-Davies
...•.

.tf

. Snow Health Center (~87-1126)

't?n¢e;;jncludes: _J) cre<;l.ential ,.reference services; 2)
tt.h.r,. 9f1,1p.plipi.tionpreparatlo!};.3)\_nte.rview prep.ara... ·:, · •· .
, ,·
..
4
~~e;:.x~,C,~~~e,~µlletinJi~thJ¥
current Vll,Cflncies.

•;' ·
THE EMU CHILD CARE CENTER at Snow Health Center of~ ".
·. fers•ed)lcatio,pal and recreatic111al programsfor the;ZV2 to 12-ye?r-, ;'.-.:;:.
"old children·of.ali'.University families :._ students,-staff and factil-{-,.;
,.~;;l!l~(?(:)ds,,qfc,ci~(aft; ;5) Ofii:amp1,1~cin, ty:" It is ·staffed by certified, experienced teachers with gra'<;lua . 6)
."ithlt):n'i>Ioyer: represe.11!;\tive{;:.
, and)mdergradU!lte students in education or rel;ted fields as'ih~
1
~11-·· a~i!~J%:t~~~~~';¢j~;:,~t~~:.1:he ·programs'~ffered

aM
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preschool Oayt'.me Program for 2 1/2 -5-year-olds
.
(7:45 a.m. - ): 15 p.m., Mon. - Fri., Summer, Fall, Wmter and
Spring Terms)
.,\ctivitics to promote growth in all areas: intellectual, social,
~motional, and physical. Creative projects, stories, music,
science, cooking, learning games, outdoor play and gym.
School-Age Summer Program for 6-12-year-olds
(7:45 a.m. - 5:15 p.m., Mon. - Fri., Summer Term)
Gym and swim, arts and crafts, science, cooking, woodworking, sports, drama, music and school work assistance.
Evening Progra'.n for Preschoolers - 2V2-5-year-olds, and,
School Age Children - 6-12-year-olds
(4:45 p.m. - 10:15 p.m., Mon. - Thurs., Fall and Winter
Semesters)
See program descriptions. above.
After-School Program for 6-12-year-olds
(2:45 -5:15 p.m., Mon. - Fri., Fall, Winter and Spring Terms)
·' See description above.

appropriate documentation also should be sent to the Housing Office, where it will be reveiwed. Notice of acceptance or denial will
be sent.
The University reserves all rights regarding the assignment and
reassignment of rooms or the termination of occupancy in accordance with University policies, regulatfons and procedures. The
University is not responsible for lost, stolen or damaged property.
Students living in University housing assume responsibility for their
own hours.
Alternative choices in housing selection among the 12 residence
halls and community clusters within the halls are:
1. Two halls for men and three halls for women support the
popularity of single sex residence.halls at EMU. Seven halls
have coeducational assignments in patterns ranging from
alternating suites to alternating floors and include shared
public lounges, meeting and study space, student leadership and social functions.
There are two all freshmen halls (one male, one female)
which provide peer group and staff support.
2. Community cluster living within residence halls provi.des
mutual support and com1]1on interests for transfer students,
graduate students, foreign language study students, and
special accommodations for handicapped students.
3. The Community of Scholars is designed for Honors Program participants and other students with special academic
interests and talents.
4. The International Residence Center blends the cultures of
foreign and American students with a number of sp~dal
" events and weekly language dinners that combine cuisine
and dialogue. This center is open 12 months of the year
as is one other coed building designed for students
registered for Spring/Summer sessions or for students who
cannot go home during academic recesses and need a more

.

The Center has a flexible scheduling system so that parents can
design their children's schedules as needed for each term. Prearranged drop-in care is also available when there are openings.
The Center is on the ground floor of Snow, Health Center, close
to Pray-Harrold and the Recreation Building. Interested persons
are encouraged to stop by or call 487-1126 for more information.

-Housing/Food Services. Dining Commons #1 (487-1300)
Director of Food Services: Carl Christoph
Associate Director: John VanVylkinburg

permanent ''home.''

5. Two buildings have been specially equipped with comput~r
mini-labs compatible with the Instructional System fo,·
Computer Study.
..,., ·

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY HOUSING ANO FOOD
SERVICES welcomes all students. Housing on campus accommodates 5,000 students and families and is considered by many
to be the heartbeat of the campus. Living on campus offers students
tQOVenience, friendships, college life and academic resources.
Twelve Residence Halls are open to all levels of students.
.Freshmen and sophomores are expected to live in University housing. The steps to take to assure residence hall housing are:
- l. Contact the Housing Office, Dining Commons #!
(313-487c13QO) and request the Housing Information and
Application packet.
2. Read all the materials in the packet including the "Housing Selection and General Guideline Information" booklet,
the Residence Hall Contract and the Housing Preferen<;e
Questionnajre.
Select a lifestyle option and hall that accommod,i.tes that
c)10,ice. Al§o select a 11.1,eal plan.
Record selections on the Residence Hall Contract and
Housing Preference Questionnaire. Complete the forms
fully;.
.
•.
..
.
.
Insert the. comple. red foqns
. In ,rhe p~e-addressed enclosed
1.

University Food Services provide several options to meet the,vary-.
ing appetite and dining habits of student residents. These incli,t'.~e
a full-meal plan, optional plans for late-risers and those who spend
weekends away from campus, and a modified a la carte plan.1n·;
dividual meals also may be purchased·by students and guesW\fo,.
either of the dining areas: Dining Commons #I and Dining;G9.m.;
mons #2, both convenient to major resident hall areas ..,, · /;.'f;;',
Additionally, the University-sponsored Huron Hideaway,',o~,the
lower level of Dining Commons #2, offers a contiri~ntal breakf~\,/,
'snack bar service, pizza, video game room and a-grocer,y s\p(iJ;i;: ,; >' ,·
·all in a congenial setting.
·,c)\t't'-\(''
University On-Campus Apartments for single stud
available in Bro&n a~d Muns.on Hatis and include ~me·'
bedroom, and two-bedroom •\Jl}its accommoclai{nld~
··
· are inc!Jicl,:s!,'fo!i!J,'
·· · ····-··
sons. AlhHilities excepnelephone

,:,·:J ' ~;~:pewt theTe~uired $JOO first paym~nt and send to {

-.;',·'.'M-Reimc.·The.hall>assigtimentwill
bemai!el..within weeks.
, •.
si,fJ~shmen and'sop!wmores wishing to commute must complete
tf~uestJor e)(emp.tion from l.J.niversity ppli9y .. Students complete
· · n,B of the H,;msing Prefererice Que.stionnaire (Ind attach
.
.
.
.
. . . ..
. .
ftjrg d<JC:um~r,:fati9n, Th.is reqt!~St fol'' ~Xe!llpti911 and
; _e-l

• ·.~·

..

u~.e,:\~r~·t}.·t.1~f·

~:!~;'.assm~n a~~.gf;.Jgat.{.st.
A pplication mformatton·,s
.
. . .. ava1'Ia ble mt
. 'h'eJ!~usi.
' ..
tion line phone, nuillbt:r:,it87c21:i9).'and c<;>njjile\~cl;a
. should be returnecfrothe U11iversityCashieds.Offi¢,e;,•
' · ·. ·
· ·. · . ;, " ' . ·. ' ,,,,., , ''"'" n,c>
with thpeqµireq. $HO' deposit, Applical\ts'4esiri11g
. "two-bedroom uriit(s~ould submit CO!llpletep:,ipplj~]'.ti
·,.··;,¥:\ ~'-~ ·--~~\ .. , .-~~:: ., ...·.::.!;_'~"-~'. /\:;

~ .'-.-.":·- ·,
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·, University Family Housing Apartments are in three apartment
c,omplexes close to classroom and campus facilities. Both one and
t»;o-bedroom furnished and unfurnished units are available .
.. '. T9 apply, either the husband, wife or single parent must be a
· fu!Hime student or accepted for a full-academic program. Up to
· two. children can be accommodated. Priority of assignment is on
a first application, first served basis. Contact the Housing Office
· for application information as above.
· Off-Campus Housing in the community is available to students
., who meet the eligibility requirement. Students are responsible for
111aking their own arrangements. The Office of University Hous.. ing does not rate, inspect or recommend. off-campus facilities.

CAMPUS LIFE
THE CAMPUS CLIMATE at EMU is one of vitality, energy and involvement. Students are offered
an extensive variety of opportunities for out-of-classroom social contact, leisure-time activities, group
participation, intellectual challenge, cultural enrichment, government and media experience, organized athletic and recreational activities.

Office of Campus Life
Director: Glenna Frank Miller
117 Goodison Hall (487-3045)

THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS LIFE and its student board, the Campus Life Council, provide an exciting and balanced extra-curricular
-" program and serve as the central resource for students seeking op,.ortunities outside the classroom. Among the typical.Campus Life
·qgrams are the professional Guest Artist Series, the Cinema
· es, daytime and evening speakers, concerts, comedy acts, the
tar-in-Residence program and such traditional all-campus
rations as Homecoming and Founder's Day. The First-Week
and Winter Festival also are sponsored by Campus Life, as
the Leadership Training and student development workshops,
jces and conferences.
ollowing is a list of University-registered student organizations
ve as of this printing. Students interested in exploring these and
'' groups, or in starting a new organization, should contact
. ffice of Campus Life directly.
mic/Professional
unting Club
i~strative Management Society
'a Chi Sigma
.
iKappa Psi
Et:lucation Association
·:iation for the Betterment of Children

Management Club
Marketini Club
Math Club
Medical Technology Student Forum
Michigan Association of Teachers of Emotionally
Disturbed Children
Music Therapy Club
National Student Nurses Association
National Student Speech, Language
and Hearing Association
Occupational Therapy
Student Association
Phi Gamma Nu
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Psychology Club
Public Administration Association
Raiders
R.O.T.C.
Scabbard and Blade
Sigma Iota Lambda
Society for Creative Anachronisms
Society of Manufacturing Engineers
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Student Home Economics Association
Student Social Work Organization
Tau Beta Sigma
Textile Design Group
Trendsetters
Varsity Rifle Team
Veterans Club
Women In Communications
Women's Interest Society at Eastern

Ad~isory
A_rrival
.
•. . ,
. .
Board of Student. Consulta.nts of.the
.. C<:>llegj! 9f Bu,siness' )
is tud.ent"'Aavi~ocy ''crn,mcjl the <;:onege 'pf
Ai'is and' Sden~es . . " . ,
. ,,: ' ~·
,_ ;r '···-::;__ :~, .-' :::;-· ;.,

< ,· , .· . :• . \
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University Amis-Kali
Waldo & Magic ilnc.
Weightlifting Club
Yoga Club

Panhellenic Council
Residence Hall Association
s'tudent Foundation
Student Government

Religious
Fraternities (Greek)
Alpha Omega Fellowship
Bahai' Association
f
Baptist Student Union
Calvary Baptist Christian Fellowship
Campus Action Christian Fellowship
Campus Crusade for Christ
Christian Science'College Organization
,Delta Phi Chi-Rho
EMU Gospel Choir ·
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Holy Trinity Chapel/Newman Club
Inter-Denominational Christian Fellowship
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Jewish Students Association
Kappa Phi Club
Moslem Student Association
Students lnterMeditation Society
Supporters of Moslem Student Society
United Ministries in Higher Education
University Christian Outreach
University Lu'theran Chapel

Alpha Phi Alpha
·Angels (Fraternity Auxiliary)
Arm of Honor
Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Phi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Beta Sigma
. Sigma Loves (Fraternity Auxiliary)
Phi Eta Psi
Emeralds (Fraternity Auxiliary)
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Sjgrtil\ ,\lpha Mu
.. ,)Sammie Little Sisters (Fraternity Auxiliary)
-c', ,, . ,- -:,· ,,~o"!j...'.' J:.-' '
,'.a;iuoKappa Epsilon
.
':,,,, .c-'"----· ibitde Sisters (Fraternity Auxiliary)

;>

''

Social Concerns
African Students Association
Black Student Union
Chicano Student Association
Chinese Student A~sociation
College Democrat Club
College Republican Club
Ec0:Alert
Gay Studenf.Association
Greenpeace
Helenic St,udeni Association
· Indian Students Association
International ·stude.nts ,Association
· lrAl)Ja'11. Stude.IJts',Associiltion
Jeune1ss Quoi , . ·
.
..· Malaysian Stude\lt Association
.
'
'
.Michig~~ Citize,IJS' Lobb_i 'stuclentAssoci~tion
· M.osl~m Student Asso~i;ition '·· · · ·

'"' 'N;~.f\C:.I'.: . ·.

>.'t: ' .. .
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Office of Foreign
Student Affairs

Student Government
Goodison Hall (487-1470)

Director: Paul Dean Webb
205 Goodison (487-1045)
THE OFFICE OF FOR,ElGN STUDENT AFFAIRS extends a
hand of welcome to all foreign students pursuing their educational
. goals at_ Eastern Mich_igan University. Concerned, resp_onsibl_e and
professional staff assist students in any matter, including onentation, legal advice (immigration), academic, financial, employment
and personal concerns. Personnel also provide help with the
preparation of documents needed to maintain favorable status in
this country.
The office serves as a consultant to faculty and staff on foreign
student affairs and acts as a catalyst for the development of various
international connections in the University' and/o.r community to
promote international education and understanding. It initiates
enhancement programs such as cross-cultural activities on and offcampus.
foreign students are encouraged to make regular contact with
the office.

Office of Minority Affairs
Director: Rosel)e Wils~n

STUDENT GOVERNMENT- at EMU is committed to impro1i11g .·
the quality of life on campus. As representatives of t_he student
body, which each spring elects a president,'vice president <\nd, 21i
senators who comprise the Student Senate, its executive officers
and members both initiate and provide input to the administr.a,
tion of the University to help solve problems and improve pr;grams and services. Student Government also sponsors campuswide events, and its Student Services Office provides personal
assistance to students seeking assistance with legal, rental or
University-related problems.
Not only do student representatives get valuable experience in
the process of government, but they also represent the University
on local, state and national levels. Any EMU student may run for'
a Student Government position. Interested students also. are
welcome to serve on Student Government committees and University advisory grpups.
The University Judicial Board (UJB) is the major discipline !war~
ing board at EMU. It has five student representatives, two'appointed faculty members and two appointed administrator
members.
The Judicial Appeals BQard, the appellate board of UJB, has
tw; student representatives, two faculty representatives and two
administrative appointees.

201 Goodis<m (487-0265)

THE OFFICE OF MlNORl!Y AFFAIRS serves the special needs
of Black, Chicano, or native American students who need in-.
. '· dividualzed counseling and aqvising. The office provides such
developmental activities as group seminars and discussions, intercollegiate conferences, off-campus opportunities and intercultural
exchanges as well as campus and career orientations.
Campus events sponsored by the office are H_umanitarian Days,
Black History fv\onth, Chicano Awareness Week and Famous Black
Artists concerts. In addition to the numerous campus social, professional and academic organizations open to all st_udents, organizations supervised by the office which se'rve special student needs
include the Association of Black Communicators, the Black Stu;·de11t UnJon, the Chicano Students Associ~tion and the Native
American Survival·. Gropp.
·
·.; •!!, Coaliti~n of Min(?rity Organizations meets monthly and is an
. \umbrella org<1nization for represe11tatives of campus organizations
• and th)' University-at-large.
.
·

Student Publications
Director: Rita Abent
121 Goodison Hall (487-1010)

STUDENT PUB LI CA TIO NS are both information and ·c,r~~~)(ti ](:'.
outlets for the total University community. They are the.
Echo, student newspaper, published thrice-weekl{in th~,11~!
. '.
Winter semesters a~d w:ekly during Spring and Summer,i,~~1C?£l:?{\{l
the Aurora, the University yearbook, and Cellar Roots, t_he•ltt.
·
arts magazine. Editors are selected each spring follo~ingiri ' t,
by the Student Publication Board, a policy-review board co'
of three faculty and three student members. All student~',
couraged to join publication staffs -or to submit litepir . ·
for magazine publication,
, , ,
The Eastern Echo focuses on issues and events a11,c\:~
is.. · '.
.
i
.a,. •
as an outlet for opinions ot(he l)niversity and surr.9i/
Office of Ye(e'rans. Affairs',.
munity. It offers hands-on training and experierlce'fo
}17 .Goodi~on (48}0025)
terested i11,the field o(journa]ism orwho seek'ei.i't~~i,{
writing field, It is written and,edited -'by stuc\~hy;
}TlfliOFFJCE OF.,VEJ:tRA~S AFFAiRS :c.oordiriates all c;imreporters. To apP,lY, C\lll, t!Je telep11orie _nu,,111.pe&Jll~t(
/;J':US;sery,ices for,.veterans ,entering or retl!rning to ;the University
The Aurora .fo~uses cm'the events; moopsf;iria.1iitiii
/tq,cpI\lPJ\:te their;,educati?:P· 'J t;is"the r,esource center J <;Jf,'>'fter~ns '.
com~<:~{ing thg Ef\st~r,11 ~lch,i&a:luµiytjiitxic'.[iifmr·:
~S~<;gts:a nt~e. offic~. t~,'\>l~ifh ;vetey111s ·m~Jt ,,epArt S\ff,Ce~~ful
_·s.ingl~.r~11.r"of_ astiisterVi ~xperJe,nce/911C~fI1BU1>'.:~}i~.,sad~!flC progress to ma~l}4m;benef1ts; class p~ops ai;id ~d~s, or_ ; ···off.fr ~·pi~cfof,hi~iort~~it\,mi~\i(~!,P~PrJrf' '· · ·
~ \ -.- ; , , , .
the mj!t1Y,:sJ:1CWOPCt)ll;\he;;l_i,'<.CtlCWfC;Jlffa\
,~Jange~ in, p~rsona]' status,. , , . \ . ··.. , ·•
• }Il!i.e 'off\ce assists veJerans ~lso jq)ousin!J}~~;9n,(!n~i,al aill: a~~:, • . . • feu,~~~\.\O,ts,tlks)b.~c~zyf ·
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Radio Stations

Recreation and Intramural
Sports

WQBR

Director: Robert England
· Association Director: Ellen Gold
lntramurals Coordinator: Leroy Hackley
Facilities Coordinator: Tim Corral
Olds Student Recreation Center (487-1338)

Faculty Advisor: Louis C. Saalbach
129 Quirk (487-2228)
,.,, WQBR, under the auspices of the Department of Communica;i.h?n and Theatre Arts, is both an instructional and activity pro' gr11m for students studying or interested in radio broadcast. The
station offers both music and student-generated programs
eminating in the Quirk Studios and is "on air" from I p.m. to
,11 p.m. daily.

WEMU
Director: Art Timko
426 King Hall (487-2229)
0

WEMU', founded in the '60s as a student radio station, has been
,aqaffiii;ite of National Public Radio for the past five years. It is
· "''i!!n'cle,fth~
a~s'pices of the Office of\ University Relations and serves
,hv . "•, ' ,
..sJe area ,extending from Northwest Detroit to Toledo, Jackson
.lint, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Operating at 16,000
e;'.89.!FM, it offers a jazz format of music and provides
. I and national PBS news. During the football and basketsoiis and basebaU playoffs, all EMU games are broadcast
'talion accommodates both interns and cooperative educad~nis and employs students in addition to its full-time staff.

•J,,_p
;jj
,·.it]
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OLDS STUDENT RECREATION CENTER, opened in 1982, Pro. j
vides recreational activities for the total campus community, in.·J
eluding intramural sports programs, inter-university sports com.';}]
petitions, personal physical development and skill activities. Au\:j
persons regardless of age, sex, skill level or sport interest are..'),
afforded the opportunity to participate in a wide range of activities.;;
The indoor, multi-purpose buildi,\g has 15 racquetball couns·J
a gymnasium with four basketball courts, six volleyball counsant~,j
12·badminton courts; two swimming pools (one 50 meter and on.e<~
club pool); an indoor jogging track; two weight rooms (free weighr,~:
and slimnastics); a fitness area; combatives room; utility gy,n·:;,
sauna; whirlpool and an Outdoor Recreation Center (487,1319))
which checks out equipment ranging from backpacks to tobog3j
gans and schedules clinics and outdoor adventure trips for Rec/lM;r\
members.
·
Student membership is automatic with a fee assessed 1vithin thet
tuition and entitles the membership card holder to all facility usesJ
There are optional fees for such things as lockers, towel ren[a1·';
outdoor equipment rental and guests. Others desiring to use thi\1
facilities regularly may purchase a membership card during builaing{
hours. A Pro Shop on the premises sells all types of sports:~
equipment.

.Intercollegiate, Athletics
·Director:- Pa~) Shoults
. ·:1',:ssociate: Director: ,Ron Oestrike
"..>. A,ssistant Director: ~ucy Parker
{i,,Bo~e~ Field Hpuse (487-1050)

\~ ·:. "1:;.~);;. :· ..... ·
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iRTMEN:rOFINTERCOLLEGIATE
A'fHLETICS
·(_·-~·'-:.. -.··.-:,...·:··
. . .
_.·.
' ~t<1l1!!P~d;3pr?gram of-:,i,.rsity sports Joi men and
,· ~~:dej:,iftm~Jjt;s
;imJq'pxovide
an oppO~tunity for
!·:c ~'ti~.'<".'>-:""·-~\ - __. _.;.:,
,._,,.- ,• . ,_.. ': . ' .
"·
aW~ljcs;'a~:spectator, and parti9ipanL .· ,
:w;m6.i,,if~fth_~:1l!itioIJ!!!'Collegiite ~thl~tic
iii '.coJiipe(e,s;at;ihe D}'>'iiiOl;l' J-ievel iIJ both
.,

THE INTRAMURAL SPORTS PROGRAM, which utilizes the"'
Olds Student Recreation Center facilities as well as outdoor fields·:
and tracks, provides activities in which all students may participate]
Selected sports are offered on a co-educational basis or for either.~
men or women as follows:
.
.

'

.

.c

Co-Educationai Activities: basketball, bowling, .cross countrtJ'
track, paddleball, softball, tennis and two-person volleybaJI coni;:,';
petitions; free throw and sports trivia contests; an annual Bong')
Show, ancl the FalLsemester Float-A-Thon on the Huron Riverf9i.~
which students design' and man rafts in a highly competitive race(

s

'I~~~;;;~,aJ},~r{Jf~'.~ce,(¥Aq,
'. ~en 1 Activitjes:'basketball, bowling, floor hockey, (optbaul;
.§Mtiis sI~!sjJr~tit~' . ~Qlf, .sgftbalt)YliWJning, teqpis, tr.act<, .~oll~yball,. weightHftiU~t,:
higf · ·' ·~J3,all,Sµtte,c;Bp»rlfog ")ap.4 ,yi:e§\4ll!l}Ports CO!llpq\itions; andfi,ld goal[<kking and ~OIJl~
·' •
· \;:~~9;!!\l~'iql~:~o:, }?tllJ1)C9\1\es,ts(
, · . : ·:
· . · · · ·· , . . ·, •.
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RESOURCE CENTERS
Center of Educational Resources
(University Library)
Director and Professor: Morell D. Boone
Associate Director:, Jon D. Drabenstott
p ofessor: Fred Blum, assistant humanities librarian.
Ar ociate Professors: Sarell W. Beal, assistant social sciences
sslibrarian; Mary Clare Beck, documents librarian; Margaret A.
Eide, coordinator, social sciences and humanities unit; Joanne
J. Hansen, coordinator, science and technology unit; Hide I.
Ikehara, coordinator, catalog unit; Twyla M. Mueller, coordinator, acquisitions unit; Elma M. Natt, assistant science and
technology librarian.
Assistant Professors: Ann Andrew, assistant librarian, access
services unit; Margaret E. Best, instructional materials center
librarian; Haydee M. Cabrera, assistant science and technology
librarian; Ronald P. Colman, assistant librarian, access services
unit; Nelly E. Doll, assistant science and technology librarian;
J. Ronda Glikin, assistant humanities librarian; Ruth A. Gray,
assistant social sciences librarian; Beverly Hicks, assistant catalog
librarian; Keith J. Stanger, orientation librarian and assistant
librarian, access services unit; Helen M. Wilkinson, assistant
catalog librarian; Sandra G. Yee, coordinator, access services
unit.
Media Services Center: Richard G. Oltmanns, coordinator and
, associate professor.
'
. Instructional Support Center: Helene G. Abrams, coordinator;
.' Patricia L. Ramsay, supervisor.
.Project LOEX: Carolyn Kirkendall, director.
THE CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES includes three
. major units: The University Library, the Media Services Center
and the Instructional Support Center. Personnel hold faculty
and/or administrative/professional status, and many teach as well
as provide library and educational support services.
The Library is essential to the instructional programs of the
.·University. It houses more than 500,000 volumes, 135,000 government documents and 40()',000 microforms. Books, bqund and cur;ent periodicals and microforms are organized by a subject divi':sional system in three major areas: education and psychology,
human.ities arid social sciences, and science and technology.
L,.'.,,special collections include an Instructional Matedals. Center in
1.Y:conNncticin with the educat.ional 'a1;d psychology h,oldings, a map
f?ubrary irithe scieµceand;teclinology t1nit, governm~nt documents
{ ?;ndQniyershy archives: Specjal libraryJeatµreSincludefmaH study
fac~lty and. s.iudent ~~m{nar iooms, typj!lg abd;m,icroform
, ,,, ' r99nis :i~ct cent~f rpr 'c~pyi':g paph a.n4 '1j)cJqform
~<ltev~~:'feserye, tfl)ct,i\1&;;:riat:ria,ls?S;igrn:d;f?r US~}\! CfUrse :York
,iµa'y;j1eJJ!,ec~ed'out arthe j\c9r~sS,~'.v1ces,J~,esk, E.ach library umt
~~;lp,tains' PiJITIP~l~t ,fi\e.s )~r' ,ephemeral; fl1.aierials,. SU.ch as
'j,~w~ral'er,4Iippi.p.g~,~~d pilp>Ph!ets:, , . . · . •.. , .. ,. · .· . .
···. A'.•til;)ra}:y·qrjeqtati~ll,9ffi~et,(Roo.Ill 209). ~,qy1g1s 1an awte
ie\1tati
Oil.·•program
d~&ii;necl.}toti!CCJ. ilaiiJt:al\ _,·_t.-.,--~-.
S{l!fl,e!lts ,-. ~i
t\1; pas1c
,,
-'. _!_-•
,;.-;,:.,..~·-fi:i· ..:_-.-:.' "'/1-. '~'1'";-,
• · ), - ,. ;•,

'.('/ J!lii,

tion of non-print materials of which there are 1,500 filrvs:'{'.,iqq,.
filmstrips, 7, 100 recordings, and 2,800 audio cassettes. Other{er". ·
vices include providing the equipment required to utilize the:i;o,n-:
print materials, a pool of audio-visual machines to checbotit;
preview rooms for viewing viileo materials, and a Campus ,Instn1ctional Television System which makes available portable record_ing
and playback units.
. ·,.
·
The Center is equipped to produce charts, graphs, photographic ·
slides, mounted and laminated materials and overhead visu.als.
The Instructional Support Center (Room 102) provides individiial
and group assistance to registered students with a well-equip~ed
facility, including an expanding microcomputer resource '(\_;fa·
Through these services, students receive not only tutoring assista.nc~
for classes, but also training to master academic skills. Such.in"
struction ranges from the development of basic reading; writip)l
or study abilities to the mastery of me;re specialized foreign
language or computer skills. More specifically, the InstructionaJ
••
Support Center offers:
I. Free tutoring in a variety of subject areas (current schedul7s
are posted in Room 102).
·
2. A Writing Clinic with student tutors, supervised by the
English Department, to help both students in advanced
courses and those seeking to master basic skills. (Students
need not be· enrolled in an English class. Schedules are
:
posted in Room 102).
3. Workshops, such as test-taking·, vocabulary-building a_nd
time management; to enhance and sharpen students'
, ,
academic success skills.
4. Classes in reading and study skills (non-<::redit and iiongraded classes).
5. Audio-tape recordings and phono discs with availabkjtei:eo
and.video equipment for personal use or class assigll!llsRb
6. A Foreign Language Laboratory equipped with audi~u(~1 8 .
assignments for students taking classes in the Depa..ftll,1§'.,l}!:r ·
of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies. ·.· lnii~d .'.•
7. Microcomputers currently .used for business,an.gc,e,9\tfJlc.]c:)i,''
tional applications and a growing library of self,he
ware and instructor-generated. materialsJpr ',!Se)
dividual students.
.
. ·:,
The LOEX (Library Orientation/Instruction Exch.ang~
inghouse, a national office collecting and sharing data a,nq;;
on teaching ,library skills, was established at l}a,ster.p
University IO years ago and currently_pro~ides.services i§p
U.S. libraries.
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children served are from 3-5 years of age and are enrolled in four
half-day programs. Infants, toddlers and two year olds attend on
a semi-regular basis as University courses are scheduled.
The director and assistant director oversee the administration
of the programs for the children and instruct the University
students. Students are directed by staff lab supervisors and graduate
assistants in child/family development,
Students enrolled in beginning courses learn to apply principles
of growth and learning to individual children and groups of young
children in 12 laboratory classes. Students in advanced child
development learn to apply principles of curriculum and program
development, administration and supervision to the management
of·preschools and child development centers. Students in childrelated majors and minors outside the Department who want to
work professionally with young children and families observe and
participate on short or long-term bases, depending on the nature
of their instructor's assignments.

Institute for the Study of
Children and Families

'!),~1'. INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF CHILDREN AND
,t}'i~l\t!_L(ES was established in 1979 for the purpose of providing
·-;~.;]f§~Ji~Janclsupport to the study of children and families through
. \r,,{e~r~h, demonstration projects, non-credit educational activities
Y,_:-<\t;--(._.::.:·,;
•and'c'onsultations
concerned with the determinants and/or conse/"I ._,
'.\liftnces of childhood and family life.
''.iffl:)_e Institute promotes and encourages interdisciplinary study
-i(cliildren and families throughout the University and offers opportunities for undergraduates and graduate students interested
iJJ,'re§earch or demonstration projects relating to children and
.falllil.ies. Cooperative interaction extends'beyond the University to
\{ther organizatons, agencies and institutions.
,,. •• tjtute'Sj:,onsored programs include the National Foster Care
.iqn Program, Contemporary Parenting Program and
Medicine Pr_oject. The Institute also cooperates in
§ljOJ)S sponsored with other University Departments and com.· '·-' , ~iz~tions. '

/ii!

an ·:Consunier Education Center
.

--~~h;f9N;SV;¥ER> i;:pucATION CE~TER,
,7':\1fa.state;w1de,pro{ess1onal
development center
~----~ · • -".----'-!,":"'. ·· ~··:----> ·' ·- r:
.'
· · ·-· · ·c{;e_cjµcat1on. It provides an inter·_l ·'i'~-,~--- -<r .-.-·,, .... ··"·"
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National Center on Teaching and Learning
Director: Winifred I. Warnat
Ill King Hall (487-1060)
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THE NATIONAL CENTER ON TEACHING AND LEARNING-'~
was established in 1980 to pursue the renewal of public education,
With a focus on the future, its mandate is to develop and imple-t)
ment new programs in four important areas: (1) school improve.·;,
ment at elementary and middle school levels, (2) technology in.-~
teaching and learning processes, (3) secondary education reform j
and youth employability, and (4) revitalization of teacher educa.
tion: Among its current priorities are improving schools through ~
staff development, integrating the new technologies into school-' 't
ing, and strengthening education-work connections.
-~
Collaboration with local schools, business, labor, and community ;
service organizations is central to activities pursued by the Center. i
Some of its efforts include conducting a staff development pro- ·j
gram involving over 20 schools and JO university faculty; holding
a series of conferences and seminars on educatonal issues such a~ .i
effective schools, math and science education, and technological ··
literacy; and developing educatio_nal materials for dissemination
to the education community.

!

~J

Director: Patricia Ryan
Associate Directors: Angelo Angelocci, Bruce L. Warren
102 King Hall (487-0372)
··-/

}JJ >t .-, ,:· .._,. . ;<' ----·'.
d ,:· _:PJr;llCtor: Rosella Bann15ter
·.c,:. /;\:2.Q7J{l!Ckb.am:;(487-2292)
t_.·:f?;~t.?{,,;;'~.i:c-, ·_; ;\~.~ ,:_,__ --__ -',

The Center houses the nation's leading collection of consu
education resources. A 1982 Center publication, "Classificati
of Concepts in Consumer Education,'' is distributed internati
for use by educators in program planning and curricu
development.
Program funding in excess of $1 million has been received from'.iJ
external public and private sources since 1973.
cj
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Technology Services Center
College of Technology
Director and Associate Dean: Jeffrey Luftig
, Sill Hall (487-2259)
THE TECHNOLOGY SERVICES CENTER, established March
I, 1983, is an agency within the College of Technology. Its primary
responsibility is to provide business and industry with short- and
long-term assistance in training, research and development.
Center staff, including College of Technology faculty, are ini<,
volved in training both hourly and salaried personnel in a large"'.:
number of diverse industries. To date, this assistance has been pr,>·'.~;
vided in locations across the country, as well as in Toronto~;
Canada, and Sao Paulo, Brazil. Contracts have ranged from on.S7\i
day to one year, and much of the Center's activities relate to wotf:f1;
force training-on-site in manufacturing plants.
·.;;.;:
TJ:)e areas in which the staff is working include:
: )}
• statis(ical quaUty and process coniro1
-~;;
·• production methods and planning
•. computer hardware/softwa~ devel.opment
. .
.
' • industrial research-electro.nics
• cost justification/analysis '"':" CAD and CAM.
TJ:ie C~nter ~uuenpy is regarded as one of the premier agen ·
capable of proviqirig comprehensive trai_ning and corisultatio
. statistical pr9_<:es.s contr.ol (Sf'C) and experimen~l design,(ind
. statistics,

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES .
Programs of Study
and
Course Descriptions

Dean: Donald F. Drummond
Administrative Associate: Velma G •. G!l/ke
,,-,"<'

Departments and Programs
Afro-American Studies
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Communication and Theatre Arts
Economics
r¢J

English Language and Literature
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and Bilingual Studies
and Geology
Computer Science

COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND SCIENCES
Basic Degree Curricula
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts

TI-I.E COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES encompasses J 5

d¢]ianments and two specialized program areas and includes the
."liberal arts" studies traditional to universities. Its departments
'offe'rthe Basic Studies\vhich are the foundation of each college's
cur'ricula and add to the comprehensive life experiences of all
graduates.
"Fundamental to these programs are the baccalaureate degrees
w,J,ich are the basic undergraduate degrees: the Bachelor of Science
di'.$.) and Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) degree, criteria for ~hich follow.
Some pf the Arts and Sciences departments offer specialized baccala~reate degrees described within the individual departments: the
Bii'~helor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Art Education; the Bachelor
of¥u~ic Education, Bachelor of Music-Performance, and Bachelor
o(Music Therapy.
, An Interdisciplinary Concentration Program which crosses col.· lege lines also is described belqw. It is individually designed to assist
stud,ents whose education, professional or vocational goals cannot_ be met by traditional majors and minors.
/Pre-professional programs which are within the jurisdiction of
,,- ,q\le,ge-of Arts and Sciences are: Pre-Dental Hygiene and Den.. ·. fing; Pre-Dentistry; Pre.-Forestry and a Joint Curriculum
··y,)Vith the University of Michigan; Pre-Law; Pre-Medicine
0step~lithic Medicine; Pre-Mortuary Science; Pre:d'Pre-Religious Careers. Two other preparatory pro'
· ,ect'with the College of Technology and advised
·v . Vchitect~re and Pre-Engineering.
I.QHiversity colleges, the College of Arts and Sciences'
S(U\i,ents special opportunities through the
'q,-._,•. ,'!.f~_rngram; independent study, research programs and·
j~}::ts for'the talented, internships and cooperative educa'°qs~~-se~king career exploration or experience.
,
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Semester
Language ................................................................. 8-12' ~
One course in English compositi9n or, if eligible, a foreign : ·
language course.
One course in fundamentals of speech .
One elective course in English language, in a foreign
language, in speech, or in library science (Group I).
Science and Mathematics ....................... : ................... 10,12'''
(No more than· two courses in one department)
One laboratory science i:ourse.
A second laboratory science course or a course in
mathematics.
,c1 s:
One elective course in Group II.
. Social Sciences ..: .................................... , ..................
One course in American Government selected from:
·
PLS l 12 m 113 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government.

,:)if

:9.,12l•

•

the:LJffiV~,i°JiJy·aµd:is the degree genera)l)'referred to
;,(f4ttfee:i'Jtgroyjdes the 11;0~,\'f!J:J<}bi,l_\fY in the
- ., --. 'nd miho( required foq fulfilling gradua:tlii'·l~fl,sl'fr,stribiv.t, ii) t))e use of e!eqives.
~i~~~/.
-~.r-;~;!,._.:}-t:'." ·t:- ~:f:_:.,. '. -_·__ :_c·.
·i;>,:i,;~1u,,1.: recii\i,'~s,: iii' &dgiJi9!1J? [.
s<?/le&e,ci:~i tiJJiHqrei&n' .,
. · ' . • ' .. · ~Jli11,d'~\\~r~tµ~e:(Qfoµp ':-1, C
ici,up,)l:),,'<!~4{SpciaL, .
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In Language, Science and Mathematics, Social Sciences
Hzmianities listed below, tlie usual number of credit hours lob;}
completed is given, but it is the courses that must be completed,;~
not a minimum or maximum number of credit hours in each. (A-\1
course must be awarded a minimum of two semester hours.opl
credit.)
· ·:

•

.- ~ELQRfOFJ SCIENCE DEGREE'is the basic degree
, ·-~}i.l. ·"ht:'1;'{;,._;,-'l'•:·

Advising Coordinator: Ann C. Kettles
Academic Services Center
229 Pierce Hall

/d-\<:~-2:f?~{::.Ji ~ . -.

AFRO-AMERICAN
PROGRAM

'individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration
Acting Advising Coordinator: Paul Milske
Academic Services Center
229 Pierce Hall

Office: 304 Goodison
Director: Ronald C. Woods

AN OPTIONAL, INDIVIDUALIZED INTERDISCIPLINARY
CONCENTRATION may be designed to replace the major and
minor for non-traditional students. Requiring 60 semester hours,
it is especially for students over 24 years of age who are resuming
their education with a specific goal in mind. Courses from other
- colleges and universities can be included.
,Those electing the option develop a plan with the help of the
_ director of Academic Services by selecting courses equivalent to
·· satisfying major and minor requirements for graduation. Courses
selected may not_ include 60 hours of courses from one department
' nor merely be a smorgasbord of generalstltdies courses. The Basic
Studies requirements of the University must be completed.
', An individualized program will be considered for approval by
an Individual Concentration Committee when the student provides
the following information:
1. Reasons that the program cannot be pursued within the
framework of the traditional major.
- 2. The immediate goals of the proposed program.
3. The way in which the.proposed program will operate to fulfill
stated educational ·and life objectives.
4. A detailed listing of courses which the student wishes to elect.

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES pursues the present status -~-rid
future of Afro-America, examining the cultural, politica!-ecoriqrnJc,.
intellectual and technological evolution of blacks in the U.nited
States. The program also studies the relationship between Afr~America, the larger polity within the United States, and the world
community.
..
Objectives of the program are to disseminate knowledge abont
Afro-America, to provide students an informational and.
,,,,.,_,,
methodological basis for confronting the future world, and to iI\c
crease understanding of the role of law and ·public policy in the
social order. It is affiliated with the National Council for_ Bl;ck
Studies and the Michigan Council for Black Studies.
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Minor:
Afro-American Studies
Concentration:
Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration in Afro·
American Studies
ADVISING is available -through the Afro-American Studies
Program director.

Minor in Afro-American Studies
Minor in Afro-American Studies ....................... 20 sem h<1ws
.
.
(Non-Teaching)
·
x,
1. Required courses . , .......................................... l1 •1f'.AAS 101 Afro-American Studies: An lntroduction ....... 3"AAS 201 Afro-American Studies 11.. .....................
AAS 301 Seminar in Afro-American Studies ............ :\3}f'' _
AAS 498 or AAS 499 Independent Study ................ ,2,',?{J.''(\.
2. Electives ......................................................... ;/~~?""'':\·
Choose 8-9 credits from one of the options below.,S.eli:~{$~1>'tion from both options to fulfill minimal minor re<\uir;:me,11tsi-k
requires permission of the director of Afro-American Studies·• : ·

:_,'.-':'.i,\:

······•··I·r-t~,;~t~j-f; -.·

Co::~::~ive Arts Option .................... · ...
Choose three courses from the .following:
., ,.,:,;c::<· ., ·
AAS 202, AAS 203; AAS 304
.
,
:,
CT A 151 Black Theatre: AnJntrodllction,,.CTA,;2?,f
Theatre: Creative Problems· :~:·
FA 222 African and Afro-Ame~ican Art·
. '
LIT 260 Afro-American Literature
Cultural Sciences -Option
· Choqse th_ree cours,es frow the.Jollowi.ng:
-ANT 236 R,eopks of Africa,: A,NT 336.S _
Change• " · · · . _, • ·.· '/ , \)
EC0:-.320,Labcm&coiioniics;:Eto. 321_._-·fyiI
-·::in't.lie ta~_~rMar~et;-~~8,s;3,32_~i6j-!1:.

·_ -q~o

~n 9.e9~r~Rh:>;!Jif~t!i,~.i:;:~~0J3.f1J .

~~;;~tit

.•, .-_,_ <.:cl-HS. ,103,HisJory!:of.;~.o.ricWe~te.r!ifQiv·

----1

,,v,v· ,,:B~S..)!7:?,,Go:y.er

~· ;~~~~,f:/{,i~~~;s~~~((!i'&~·,s;~: :i?~1}£-

'''"~<i:('"

· -'44/Undergraduate Catalog

·. PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives on Prej_udice and
Discrimination
S,OC 306 The Urban Community, SOC 309 Culture and
Personality, SOC 324 Racial and Cultural Minorities

Individualized Interdisciplinary Concentration
in Afro-American Studies
AN INDIVUALIZED CONCENTRATION PROGRAM can be
desjgned for students who wish to pursue a more extensive course
cifistudy in _the area of Afro-American Studies. Because a major
is not offered in this program, an alternative 30 semester hour program can be evolved with the assistance of the director of the
Academic Services Center (see page 31) to serve as a co-major
oi:·as an integral part of a thoroughly integrated curriculum of 60
sem.ester hours. The program devised must meet the approval of
the Individual Concentration Committee. The student who meets
the 60 semester hour concentration will have satisfied all' major
requir,:ments for graduation.

Courses
)'lew courses are identified with a bullet • ·

·n:lntroduction.
Three sem hours
'.~erits .with a fundamenta1 knowledge of the Afro·' ~xp~rjence and culture and an introduction to basic
l°Jna 'i:'oncepuial tools.
•;"'

'Afro:American Studies II.
Three sem hours
i,f¥"aeiits,:ivith the opportunityto study in depth theAfro.· '\:experience in America during the 20t\1 century.
\(:1A~ JOI:
:,.-_- .. ,,•,, ·.

·O

.i

Blac1</SQ1:i~I Movements
'
1. . .'
''ii''1880"1890s;'
·.
· Three sem hours
. i!~Jijs~\,f~lack 1oci~l movements,·with pa:ticul~r em-.
,(ro!f<if:A'frq-Americars in:(~e str,ugglefor equality,
' • . \lf(i;ag~;. Foc\}ses On t!Ji, periodo;ii(a part of the

;:~·--- ':'- -;; ·,; '

._\,_ "',;.. <,,~- .

c .,

\ :,,. : ; •

;

~;g~~!;i}:;j;'.,y~:)f'; ... ... ..

A,AS 304 The"' African Diaspora and.
the Black Experience.
Three sem hours)
The African Diaspora is the dispersion of people of African de:.~
scent throu_ghoutthe ,vorld as a result of slave trade. This course ·
examines' the process of/dispersion as well as the impact of the\
A(rican presence on world development.
· _.,
Prereq:, AAS 101.

" ,;'
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. . ' ', ' s~mhouriC
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AAS 377,_}78, 379 Spechd Topics., -One, two t~ree
E.ach tiqie offer(d/!.J)issciur5.e
explore a ~opic'on:tn experi!Ilef{,
talt>asis, basec1)rstud,ent' interests and neeJs,This coJr~e
be 11s~d)n co111pletin'g requirements for _theAfro/~.meiica'.n Stupi6;i
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Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .........'........ :(8'9,/;r
Science and Mathematics ...........................................:J0--12'
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box pa11,e 26) ....................._.. 7~9
PSY 101 General Psychology ................................... '3·
Social Sciences .............. ·, .......................... ; ... :..... .'•..... 9)2
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 9-12'.
Humanities ................................................................. :, 9
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ..................... ::9
One course in art, music or theatre arts will automatically
be met by Group V courses below
Education ( Group IV) .................................................... 20
EDP· 302 Educational Psychology ............................. 3
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............................... 3 .·
CUR 418 Seminar in Teaching ................................. 2
FA 416 Art Methods and Materials .................. :: ..... ::2'..,.
FA 417 Teaching of Art. ............................. : ...... : .... 2- ,.
EDU 492 or 495, and 496 Student Teaching ............ , ... 8
Fine Arts (Group V) ................................................... i:54'
FA 107, 108 Art History Survey I and II ................. ,. 6'.
FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design .............................. 3
FA 123, 124 Drawing I and IJ .................................. 6
FA 201 Graphic Design .............. ,. ......................... 1 •• 3
FA 210 Life Drawing .............................................. 3
FA 215 History of 19th Century Art. ........................ 3
FA 216 History of Contemporary Art I ..................... 3
FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design ............................ 3
FA 235 Textiles ..................................................... 3
FA 304 Beginning Photographic Imagery .................... 3
FA 305 Printmaking ............................................... 3.0 .
FA 307 Ceramics ................................................... 3°' ·
FA 310 Sculpture ............................. .-..................... 3\.,
FA 313 Painting .................................................... 31
.'., t'; ,.,
FA 314 Painting - Watercolor ..................................:3/;,, '
FA 320 Jew,elry .............................................. :: ....h}}i'( :(j
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) .............. '.:;::·,,:,.,?2:-·(/
Physical education activity courses ...................... , ..)ni')i ,':,:
(Any two courses in Military Science may b.e applied
;' / :;e
Electives ......................................................... ,.·:._,)·
Total ................................................................. / ... ;

-::..:',

)itGREES: Bachelor of Art Education and Bachelor of Fine.Arts
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Curricula:
Art Education
Fine Arts
, Major:
Art
Minors:
Art
Art History
ADVISING ~OORDINATORS:
Art major and minor, fine arts curriculum: Igor Beginin
'Aft~ctuca'tion curriculum: Igor Beginin, John Van Haren
'·'-··-' Arl'history minor: Sharon Harrison
·.<:.~Al)UATE PROGRAMS lif\der the auspicesofcthe department
,·i\lead to the master's degree in
education arid studio art. The.
i,;J\l./1.,·and M.F.A. d,eg;~es lire described in the Graduate Catalog.

art

,?~

<"""

"

,

Currkulum
for
Educatioil
..
. . ,Art
'
'

·,'"!\.;}".°'"'.;e :·. '

Office: 114 Ford Hall

THE ART DEPARTMENT administers programs leading to the
.Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, the Curriculum for Teachers of Art,
·in art major and minor, and a minor in art history. The department also participates in the arts group major and minor .for
elementary and special education teachers and in the arts management program.
>;:Advanced placement is available to students having up to six
· 'semester hours of advanced placement credit as elective art credits .
. :~thdents contemplating the application of advanced placement
'credits toward an art degree should contact the department for com.,~'lete.information.

. :"-,_-_'i<i;:~

~

c: - ,Sem>\iOl!rf. ·
Language ......................... ,, ........ ,, ..... , ..........: ......... :'.:/8~9

· Department Head: John E. Van Haren
Professors: Marvin C. Anderson, Barry Avedon, Igor Beginin,
Richard T. Fairfield, Charles E. Fensch, Jan Michael Field,
Sharon R. Harrison, Fredrick C. Hunter, Judy Loeb, John p.
Loree, John N. Pappas, David W. SJtarp, Susanne G.
Stephenson, David D. Tammany, Jay R. Yager, John E. Van
Haren
Associate Professors: Robert E. Chew, Lawrence L. Freeman,
Elaine C. Godfrey, Sheldon S. Iden, Charles McGee, James
Sandall, Ellen Schwartz, Beverly A. Shankwiler, Doris A. Smith,
Richard E. Washington, Patricia Williams, Ellen Wilt,
Michael Zahratka
Assistant Professor: Virginia Stein

l

.... ·
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Curriculum for Fin,e Arts·
THE FINE ARTS CURRICULUM, leading to a Bi(chK
Arts degree, is designed for students who plap'toi;· ·
lions in which a substantial background in artis'rfq''';,
completing ihe 54 sem~ster hours within tnis cuirl2
satisfied all major and minor requirements

{of gra

Fin.e Arts (Group V) ..................................................... 54
·l•; Required courses.................................................. 27
.::FA 107, 108 Art History Survey I and II ................... 6
FA 122 Two-Dimensional Design .............................. 3
FA 123, 124 Drawing I and 11. .......... : ...................... 6 ·
FA210 Life Drawing .............................................. 3
· FA 215 History of 19th Century Art. ........................ 3
'.fA 216 History of Contemporary Art 1 ..................... 3
FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design ............................ 3
2. Restricted eledives .............................................. 21
'· Choose a sequence of four courses in a major area ..... 12
·,.Choose three courses from the areas outside the above ma>jor area; these may be in sequence or selected
,Jndivid.ually ..........................................•............ , ... 9
·'3. Electives ... : ..................................... : ................... 6
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
. Physical· education activity courses ........... : ................ 2
'(Any two courses in Military Science may be ·applied)
Electjves (No more than six hours in art) ...................... 27-32
T,o/~l: .................................................. ,, ................... 124

Minor in Art History .......................... ·, ..... ·· .. ···.· .......... 20
l. Required courses ............................. , .................. 14 ··
FA 107, 108 Art History Survey I and 11 ................... 6
FA 215 History of 19th Century Art ......................... 3 •
FA 216 History of Contemporary Art I ..................... 3
FA 428 Seminar: Modern Art .................................. 2
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 6
Choose 6 credits from art history courses in consultation with
advising coordinator

Art Courses for Non-Majors
New courses are identified with a bullet•
FA 100 Art Appreciation.
Three sem houiS
A course for non-specializing students. The aim is to acquaint
students with art philosophies, their elem_ents, principles and values., ·
Three sem """" ,,.,
FA 101 Introduction to Art.
Studio and lecture course designed to develop seeing and
standing of the formal and cultural aspects of the visual arts.
ed attendance at selected exhibitions on an optional basis may be
provided. Non-art major.

Art Major
>E./liTS may elect the following 30 semester hour major, but
·.· '.th~:,preceding 54 semester hour majors is preferred.
· ·· · ·
Seni hours
'Major. in Art .............................................. , .. 30
.Ji!red.cpurses ................................................ 18
Q7;, ilQ8 Art History Survey I and II ................ , .. 6
:,}j Two:Dimensional Design .............................. 3
•''ln;J24 D.rawing .I and 11.. ................................ 6
~'t3t:T;hr)1"f~imensional Design ......................... : .. 3 '
I_VeS.,;,°·· ,'. ........ , ........ ·:·· ......••......••.......••...... 12
·12 cieditsfrom art'studio and/or art history courses

FA 121 Islam: The Golden Age.
(See Humanities,,page 125.)

Three sem hours·.

FA 127 The Splended Centuries of
Austria.
(See Humanities, page 125.)

Three sem hours

FA 151 Reason and Revolution.
(See.Humanities, page 125.)

,j

Three sem hours

ti
1

;\•\

FA 153 From the Middle Ages to the Renaissance:
>1
Sacred and Profane Love.
Three sem hours
(See Humanities, page 125.)
. ,0 , ,

. ·~1

in the Department of.Art

FA 177, 178, 179 Studio Experience - Non-Major;
.;'· . : )i:,,~1
Art./ . ,: . . .
One, two, three sem hours
9~.I\LJ<>µrhoµr,sibey.:md'the minimu[ll 20 semester
Art studio classes for non-majors in all studio areas available in
·•. ''\no?imus'fiJ:ie;1ompleted ,to meet North Central
the depanment. Hands on approach to provide stud~nts with opt',
:•to;<·,·,;JQ?t~~hing~~;t,attl)e\unior/senior high
portunity to deveJ~p skills in cerarpics, drawing, graphic design,'{;~
··:es·~ay'b~incl)ioed in tlle2 hourfotaL. . jewelry. painting. photography and others to be determined.

t , .,'_,

<:

<~J

4

, FA 181 Jh.e Legacy of Greece.
(See'Humanities, page•:126.):

;rhree sem hours('·,.§
..
-

,\}

Three sem houES\';]

. F,\<18lThe Legacy of C.llinll,
, (S~e HuinanJti~s. page' J:?6.') ,
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Art Education Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •
·;_FA 300 Creative Arts.

•
Three sem hours
Planned to meet the needs of the prospective teacher. Problems
J . two- and three-dimensional media, including materials suited
II\
' .
the elementary grades. Appreciation
o f contemporary arts an d
:~aching practices p,ctiliar to the art field. Non-majors only.
FA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics

_ Art Education.
One, two, three sem hours
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other departmental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided different topics are studied.
Prereq: Deparrment permission.
FA 416 Art Methods and Materials.
Two sem hours
This course should be taken in the junior year. Designed to meet
the needs of the classroom. Choosing, exploring, presenting
materials for creating experiences in relation to growth and development of the child. Senior standing. Not open to students on
academic probation.
Prereq: Art education majors only.
FA 417 Teaching of Art.

Two sem hours
focuses on the development of the creative potential of children
and the study of varied art education programs. Assignments will
include readings, library research, panels and field trips. Not open
to students on academic probation.
Prereq: Senior standing and art education major.,

FA 477,

478, 479 Special Topics

- Art Education.
One, two, three sem hours
· An exploration of topics not covere,d in other departmental offerings. Students may elect mon; than once provided different topks
are studied.
Prereq: Deparrment permissim1.

Studio Art Courses'
New courses are identified with a bullet•

FA 122 Tw~-Dimensional Design.
Three se_m hours
A foundation-course dealing with an analytical approach to ..the
e' ·.s\udy;f color·theory in pigments. Various concepts of design are
1
>1
for this'analysis. Studio and]ecture,
.
i~·\ used
~~-· as vehicles
.
.

FA' 1,2:\ prawi~i(L

.
.'
.· • .
, Three se.m hours
drawing course for stud1=nts who pla11,tCl specialize
. · iit~rt, A variety media 'arid approaches 'help,the student to
, hbhleie,the'i:oi)troinJc~siary, in ~rawing. lndi~i#ual problems are
,t:I{$sis1,1~<1 ~nd 'group c,rhi/i¥TI is. trei:iuen1.
·· •

·'. +',f beginning

·-, - ·.:.,;;_.·

•

.,

d

~ . '"; .;c· \'"\.

,

.- '

•

. .

)FA•124·i>~awing lJ.) _• . •
, · ,. ; , ,/ ,\I~ree sem ~1>urs
f;1,E~ithi{sfs)s;on\'Wt9¥rl?f-1<;m,J:Ji~ition af \lp 1;x,te.nsi?J1 o_f}t~prin-.
'", c;_i~le~ f~P.loied'ip·pra~ing I/ lmaginativt;pr~~ru~qop ;~'.S!};fiSCd,
, xtemive~xperilllent~,Ei<W'With v~r.\,<?,US;1P-e~1~: ·~ub eel/, suc)l.as
, JriTfi~re ~ffriri,t_r~_ct11~~1' as}!~ving\!{rsli

\'.'14tt~~i'.tt':\;{

~1:t

.. 0

•FA 203 Black and (White Design.
'J:hree'sem\h!l!l.CfL
Beginning course in creative solution of vis~al problem·sblvin°g';, ..
.
'._,_ ... "
Emphasis on visual sensitivity. Use of mechanical drawing!to,glf,3
stressed. Practical and theoretical styles are covered.
·· .
Prereq: FA I 24.
-

•FA 205 Letterforms and Typography.
Three·sem hours' ·
Includes free-hand lettering, constructed alphabets, invented signs;
emphasizes the importance of typographic design.
. ·
Prereq: FA 201 and FA 203.
FA 210 Life Drawing..
Three sem hours
Knowledge of form (anatomy and designed forms). Study 'of
natural form from the model to augment and diversify creative
, .~ .,.j:;
form.
Prereq: FA 123 and FA 124 qr department permission:
~

FA 231 Three-Dimensional Design.
Three sem hours.
Bask study of three-dimensional structures and systems. Fabric:it,
tions using industrial materials and equipment. Introduction49•
kinetics, p1:eumatics and. electronic eq~ipment.
i
'
FA 232 Representational Drawing.
Three sem h_ours
~ A course in analytical drawing emphasizing the use of volume, light,.
and structure in the construction of a variety of representationally illusionistic objects and environments:
Prereq: FA 124.
FA 235 Textiles.
Three sem hours
An introductory textiles class dealing with concepts of design ~s
they relate to fiber structures and fabric processes.
Prereq: FA 122 and FA 123.
FA 302 Graphic Design.
Three sem :h~*fi-,
Advanced design and illustration as applied to multicolor m11gJt}JJe :'
and book illustration, direct mai~ advertising and o,rher areas.;:<_if:
1
two-dimensional commercial design.
.•
Prereq: FA 201 Graphic Design.

/jz.l/:

FA 303 Graphic Design.
Three $C
The study of structural problems and visual techniquesJii
tion with three-dimensional commercial d~.sign problems/
disJlay, product design and interiors.
·
,.
Prereq: FA 302.
•
,..
FA 304 Beginning Photographic lmagery ,.
.
Introduction to photograP,hY as .an art form. Basic
darkroom techniques dem_onstrated, wit!) emp~asi~:§:
printing. Student mus.t 'furnish own ·camera eqµip)ne
Prereq: FA 122 andf'A 123,
:,,i . ·;'.':::;5
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FA 308 Ceramics.
Three sem hours
Advanced ceramic techniques, emphasis on personal expression,
compounding of individual clay bodies and glazes, loading and
{i,ring of kilns.
Prereq: FA 307. Art majors only.
FA 310 Sculpture.
Three sem hours
Exploratory experiences in volume and space; the use of clay, stone,
,vood, metal, etc.
Prereq: FA 231. Art majors only.
fA ;311 Sculpture.
Three sem hours
Continuing experiences in volume and space; development of further skills with sculpture materials and concepts.
Prereq: FA 310. An majors only.
FA 313 Painting.
Three sem hours
Pi1inting problems; development of technique and concepts through
. experimentation with µaiming media.
·f>rereq: FA 122 and FA 124. Art majors only.

FA 330 Multi-Media Workshop_.
Three seni
Investigations and experiments in direct use of industrial mat~
and kinetic media. Emphasis on media that have little an historY,;~!
Prereq: FA 231. Art 1zia1ors only.
,,~,Ij

·,<:i

FA 331 Multi-Media Workshop.
Three sem ho~~"'i
Investigations and experiments in direct use of industrial materi;J3\
and kinetic media. Emphasis on media that have little an history),:~
Prereq: FA 330. Ari majors only.
·'/;[
•FA 346 Advertising Layout Design.
Three sem
Deals intensively with conceptual and technical issues, conce~
trating on mastery of the tools, materials and techniques in Pro:'!i)
ducing layouts and comprehensives.
'~,1
Prereq: FA 205.
.
-~
:;J
•FA 348 Logos and Symbols.
Three sem hours .. ']
Designing of logos and their market application to various media. ]
A,ialysis of the creative and mechanical problems in the design of·.;
symbols.
' ;'l

·:J

'cdj

~·

Prereq: FA 205.

I,~ ;314 Painting - Watercolor.

Three sem hours
.FA 355 Textiles.
Three sem hours :)
fl)tensive exploration of watercolor techniques with emphasis on
• An intermediate textiles class dealing with concepts and design'as ;j
.\J¥lei9ping individuality and self-expression related to the medium.
they relate to fiber structures, created either on or off the loom. •ii
· ,, ffi:,FA .122 and FA 124. Art majors only.
~-·
.. ,
Prereq: }A 235.
·

;::);ry ,Graphics.

Three sem hours

}l ~rr sp~cifically for television with grey scale and color
#perirnen,tation with styles and projects for both educa. ·commercial television.

'}1 maj~rs only.
·· 'LiffDrawin'g.
Three sem hours
.cf;}tuc!y ·problems; the human form as composition and
;\aried media.

,';'F,)!
21Q.iArt majors only.
~..
f
O)ewelry;'

.

Three sem hours

·, ,.. :, ' E\';;i.9.JJ er je,ve1ry by fabricating1 casting, lapidary.

an(lcpll!bina,tiqg of metal and wood .. Emphasis on
objects.
'

tis <\~P,~ct. q'f c!ecoiative art

:J:p}ffi'dtfpa.rtmen(permission.
t-:;,'-' - -. . ;_.- ··-'/·:::: ·L-

,; -:

. -" ., .

FA 356 Textiles.
Three sem
An intermediate textiles class dealing with concepts and design
they relate to basic fabric p~ocesses of surface decoration and manipulation.
Prereq: FA 235.
FA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics
_:._ Studio Art.
One, two, three sem hours
.An. exploration and study of topics not covered in other depart,.
mental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided di(ferent topics are studied.

Prereq:. Department permission.
FA 404 L.ettering'.
Three sem hours>t
A survey of basic letter forms; problems include letter and tyge.;,
indication of rough comprehensive layout as well as finished let-{
teeing for reproduction purposes: Lettering and type are use'd 'a?'.'.\
they apl)I)' ·to . labels, pack~gillg~ magazine· and · he\vSJ:iaPl!r.-\~
advertising.
. .
.

"',z;*'

Prereq: FA 201.

'>:.t

FA 4Q5 Prin(iµqking,

. ,,

Three semhoui{;:

. AJJ aiv~nqC:~:Jabbr'<i_i<Jry cohrse prim~rilY desii!ned forar\. majqr(•.),
. SQ~~a![fi°:g•i11J;rn~hi,f,!fdt,tJual ~s~ignm~nt.s}~.~re~Jive u,~e:.~.r.N
.the. m.o,.!, fundamental te~l)mques learned. m prev10u~, cqurses. · 4•

?fef,fiJYfr1106.· ,. r t:}
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A408 Ceramics.
Three sem hours
·' summation of the undergraduate ceramics program; emphasis on
individual style, production techniques, studio management, exhibition programs.
prereq: FA 407.

Advanced investigation and experiments in
materials and kinetic media. Emphasis on medi\l thathav.,~J:Ht i: ,,
art history.
·
.
·
· · ;-['·; 0 / ,
Prereq: FA 331.

FA 409 Advanced Photographic Imagery.
Three sem hours
The contextual development of personal vision is emphasized
through discussion of the student's work in relationship to established photographers' work.
prereq: FA 323.

FA 431 Multi-Media Workshop.
Three sem;hours
Advanced investigation and experiments in direct use of jnd4s_trial
materials and kinetic media. Emphasis on media that haVe!ittle
art history.
· '
Prereq: FA 430,
,

q FA 410 Metal Casting Techniques.
Three sem hours
An advanced sculpture course covering all aspects of the lost wax
casting process. 1ncludes information on other metal casting processes and on construction and operation of an inexpensive
sculpture foundry.
prereq: FA 310 or department permission.

FA 432 Drawing Ill.
Three sem·hoµrs
Drawing as expressive composition. Integration of the_ techriiqu,s
of previous courses. Development of individual directions. ·includes
a variety of media and the study of master drawings.
.•
Prereq: FA 210.

FA 411 Sculpture.

Three sem hours
Advanced sculpture problems, including steel and open form construction; intensive study of contemporary methods and techniques
of sculpture.
Prereq: FA 311 or department permission.
FA 412 Sculpture.
Three sem hours
Advanced sculptilre problems; development of individual style in
three-<limensional form.
Prereq: FA 411.
i
FA\ 413 Painting.
Three sem hours
Further development of painting skills and ~esthetic understanding
of the two-<limensional surface complex. Emphasis on development of individual style.
Prereq: FA 313.

FA 414 Painting -:c Watercolor.
TJ!ree sem hours
·Further development of painting skills and aesthetic understanding
of the two-<limensional ~urface complex. Emphasis on development of individual style.
r
· 'Prereq: FA 314.

'F;\ 418 Portraiture.

Three sem hours
'E!))phasizes analyticaj drawing and painting of the ~olume and
structure of the human form; also those specifics of detail and
"gesture neces.sary to illusionistically represent'a person.
Prereq: FA 210.

:_,)'A 419 Life Qrawing.' ' '
__.. · _ Three _sem hours
· 'T!)e study of the human form as part' of ihe development of a persi'plj;s~nal style in art. . .
Preieq:FA 316,
-1;:

·. · · · .;

r.li'4~3)>1iJniing.- Water~olor.
.• •,
"T~ree seip hours
; ,,;'• I'qrthe( development of individual style in watercolor.
· ·

. }PreretPA

4i{

·

FA 433 Color Theory.
Three sem h,()!lfS'
An advanced course, which can be used as part of the BI'A pai_I)\c
ing sequence, dealing with formal problems of color phenomena'
and interaction in painting. New media and contempora'rf:~°l5n:
cepts are emphasized. Studio and lecture.
Prereq: FA 313.·
FA 439 Life Drawing.
Three sem hours
The study of the human form as part of the development of a per·
sonal style of art.
Prereq: FA 419.
FA 441 Studies in Clay and Glazes.
Three sem hours
Research and experimentation with earthenware, stoneware and
porcelain clays and slips. Students will examine, forml\J~te,
calculate, vary and correct glazes for low and high temperatures,.
in electric and gas firings.
Prereq: FA 407 or department permission.
'

'-'. \-)~~ii·-.. :t?-C

FA 443 Jewelry.
Three s~m/h' ,. ,,.,
' . " ',rJ::,;:..~.<;,_C<
Individual advanced problems in jewelry and metaJworJsi"

Prereq: FA 442.

·

·....

:llI1l1;';f~

FA 455 Textiles.
,
Thrg,;.S: · · .· .· ·
Advan~ed probl<;ms in fiber structure and fabric.pro?·
phasis on innovative developmentof-jmages,.'· A.,,t.;J!i
'
;· _·t'i-,',
Prereq: FA 355 or.FA 356. · ... f;;'
•FA 460' Advanced Grapb.ic Design.
'.J;
Advanced work in design and researc)1 of prqi,ioJj
an'n11al .I'rP 0 J-~i l!P9/.Qt)1~r' CCJI)lffill!'l!Cll(i . .
dex¢Joprp~rit:iil'pi;epa[atio11 fp.r JOb'ipJa,c~,lll,

Prere~;,:Ai:;§:\

\)J',;''),

'{: FN424 .Painting ....: Watercol_or. ~- . .
Three sem hours. , w~{4~~-'.Ad,v_a~tcg~-·JII°"~{['Hi~).•,,
-~- ,)i~rtpe{ d~yelopment of ii,divid~alsty1tiri \~at{rc~fof~ :,L 'f, ", ,,}?~ ~~JAlh:~i\!U,)/~;-J~l:tfd<?JgRm~s?
1' p'/efeq·.PA"423 ,·, · ,. ..
·
< t•·', ,.
r,,,; ·
, s,'.>Pt.penc~siaS.d!l)ll?PSJ{,<l.t~.

"'°" ' .·

·/(~·:.-}... '

FA 442 Jewelry.
Three seny)itiurs>
Advanced problems su~h as raising metal into hollowf9t "';,.". ·-·
ting and polishing of gem stones, gem identification and'a1
metal joining and forming processes.
Prereq: FA 321.

';1i1fli~:itt~\!tf (; ~c;,£\~~~':!i l .}il . .

E,f47,7:,

478, 479 8,pei:ial Topics

·Ji('...:··, .c:;'sti1dio 'Art.

One, two, three sem hours
· An.~xploration and study of topics not covered in other depart!l)tfr\tii) offerings. Students may elect more than once provided
dif(e.rent topics are studie.d.
P · ·.·.:Department permission.
i,48l'Painting.
Three sem hours each
Fu;:tj1~L development of individual painting style.
413.

P/:lFA.wFA
'.'.;tf;~\·, ,

r

·FA~49;1; 498; 499 Directed Studio
, .·};,·~·:' · Problems.
One, two, three sem hours
Ffo}1dva11ced study on individual basis in areas in which the departhave regular course work.
,m~n.tdbes
'not
'"""';~,.'.'{M',• \ ,-~
\
Prefreg: Department permission.
--·

~,;·,.·

.

FA 341 History of Renaissance Art.
Three sem hours
A history of art from the Proto-Renaissance (about 1250 A.D.)
through the period of mannerism (] 600).
Prereq: FA 107 or FA 108.
FA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics
- Art History.
One, two, three sem hours
An exploration and study of topics not covered in other departmental offerings. Students may elect more than once provided different topics are studied.
Pre,:eq: Departmenl permission.
FA 421 History of Oriental Art.
Three sem hours
A survey of the art of the Far East, with significant examples chosen
from India, China, Japan; investigation of the influences forming their sty.Jes.
'

'

\

Art ·History Courses
/i",;--/ ,•.

f{{(o,7,;Al't' H.istory Survey I.
Three sem hours
·· - ey of the development of the visual arts ·from cave art to
' Renaissance.
'
/ Three sem hours
from ,the Renaiss1rnce

~'[\?

ry of 19th Century Art.
Three sem hours
suiwey of European art in the late 18th century as ·
s{'ihe ·modern period; and concludes with Post' at the_ enq pf the 19th century·,
'{a11«/Al08.
Three sem hours

FA 422 Chinese and Japanese Art History.
Three sem hours
A detailed study of the major figure and landscape painters of
China and Japan along with the ceramic, jade and bronze
traditions.
Prereq: FA 107 or FA 108 or FA 421 or department permission.
FA 426 Medieval Art History.
Three sem !lours
The development of medieval art from the Early Christian through
the Gothic periods.
Prereq: FA 107 or FA 108 or depar/ment permission.
FA 427 Baroque Art. .
Three sem hours
Principal developments in Italian and Northern art of the 17th century. Emphasis on major themes and aesthetic problems.
Prereq: FA 107 or FA 108 or deparlmenl permission.
\

FA 428 Seminar: Modern Art.
. Two sem hours
Readings, reports and group discussions of painting and sculpture ·
from 1900 to the present.
Prereq: FA 216.
FA 429 History of American Architecture.
Three sem hours
Exploration ·of styles and techniq~es in American 11rchitecture fro)ll
the colonjal period to the present with special emphasis. on the,
sources in foreign traditions. Major figures, including Tpomas Jef,
Jerson,. Louis Sullivan, Frank Lloyd Wright, Eero Saarinen, and
,I11\lior stylistic treqcj~, Greek l<evi.val, lnterantional Style,
be.
tracecj back, l'1Wligh,t~eir origifjS and de1elopment ...
f.rereq: fA,:LQ7, FA fQ[${:)r depaf:lment perm4sion.

,viii

;

/

FA 436 Women in 4-rt.
Thi'ee sem hours
A,survey of'.tli.e contrlbtltions of female artists in the history of

BIOLOGY
Office: 316 Mark Jefferson
[iepartment Head: Herbert H. Caswell .Ir.
professors: Herbert H. CasweH Jr., William E. Fennel, Najati
s. Ghosheh, Edith M. Hurst, Dennis C. Jackson, Stephen C. Y.
Liu, Merlyn C. Minick, Lawrence P. Richards, Paul A. Volz,
Dale c. Wallace, Shih-an Yu
Associate Professors: Howard D. Booth, P. George Simone, Frank
· L. Sinclair, Suzanne ,I. Stevens, Elizabeth L. Waffle, Glenn
K. Walker
Assistant Professors: Ned T. Barden, Gary L. Hannan, Patrick
C; Kangas, Paul W. Milskc
THE DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY offers a major in biology
with five specified fields of concentration and four minors: biology,
botany, zoology, conservation and resource use. It participates in
a joint curriculum in forestry with the Univers_ity of Michigan an_d
provides programs in pre-forestry, prc_-med1crne, pre-osteopathic
medicine, pre-optometry and pr:·pod1atry.
Modern laboratories for course work and research under close
personal supervision of faculty are located in the Mark Jefferson
building. The adjacent Loesell Field Laboratory and nearby Huron
r River arc available for field course work and research.
Field-oriented courses are taught at EMU 's Kresge Environmental Education Center in Lapeer County (d;scribed under University Campuses at the back of this catalog) and at the Conservation Training School at Higgins Lake under joint auspices of EMU,
Central Michigan University, Western Michigan University, the
University of Michigan and Michigan Department of Conservation. 1
The Kresge Center Office in 305 Mark Jefferrson provides information and room and board contracts for the full-resident program conducted normally during the six-week summer session.
Registration and tuition payments are made during the regular
spring/summer registration. A limited number of commuters can
be accommodated. Emphasis is on environmental education.
Conservation Training School registration for any courses offered by any of the participating universities is handled by EMU's
Office of Continuing Education. Courses are normally a week long
during the summer and carry one or two semester hours of credit.
Only one course can be elected at a time. Students must apply in
advance; enrollment is limited, and acceptance is on order of ap·. plication. Students desiring to receive credit from EMU and who
indicate this on their application will be enrolled on EMU forms,
_eliminating the need for transcripts. Room and board are available.
'Information can be obtained from the Office of Continuing Educa\on; in doodison Hall.
'
'Tropical Ecology, is offered by the department when justified
' ;;by· demand and when arrangements can be m<1de in a trqpical area
- forlitboratory facilities and living'quarters for staff and students.
? '. The department supports a student chapt~r ofBeta Beta Beta,
.· -_'rotional biological honorary society. All biology majors and minors,
" are·encouraged to participate it} its activities.. The Bio-Career'Center, Roqm 306 Mark Jefferson, maintains
collection fpr students seeking career

DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts
PROGRAMS OF STUDY:
Major:
Biology
Concentrations:
Ecosystem Biology (Aquatic and Terrestrial)
General Biology
MiGrobiology
Microbiology Professional Concentration
Physiology
Minors:
Biology
Botany
Zoology
Conservation and.Resource Use
Joint Curriculum in Forestry with the University of,_ Micb,ig:ap
Pre-professional programs:
Pre-Fores try
Pre-Medicine
Pre-Osteopathic Medicine
Pre-Optometry
Pre-Podiatry

AJ;>VISING proce.durt isposted on•separ,ate.Pfognirri;"boards opposit~ tile Biology ,office, or the:d\'p~rlJllCQlcP
be cq_ntacted}Q!' iqformatio.n 0\1 an)ipprqpri~ifi "'.
,- '
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concentration on the major. The initial meeting should take place
by the end of the sophomore year. Changes made should be accomplished with the same faculi°y advisor.
To enter EMU\ graduate program for comnlunity college
bi9Jogy teaching, the student should select the undergraduate
gene{al biology concentration. An advisor will indicate the courses
ne.ecled to coordinate undergraduate and graduate work. All
u11h<irg~~duates who intend to continue in the biology graduate progralll must include at least seven semester hours in botany and seven
sJn'iester hours in zoology in the coprse work for the bachelor's

ci;:ite~. · . .

.

;'nfology majors who elect a botany or zoology minor must file
a.~ipproved schedule of electives for the minor with t_heir faculty
adv,isor. No substitute courses will count on these mmors unless
spe;;_ifically approved by the faculty advisor .
. ~Conservation and resource use minor electives must. be approved
b}/thea\lvising coordinator listed below. Substitutes on the appfoved program will count toward its completion only if approved
b{th~ ~oordina tor.
.
·
.
, '~fo.restry, Joint Curriculum students must be accepted in this
pi:cig(~m by mfeting witli the advising coordinator to be recom,. rnei\°cied\for ~ompletion of the program at Camp Filibert Roth and
/,the::lJnitersity of Michigan.
·. · ;f•.Rre-Medical and Pre-Osteopathic Medical students must meet
.... ;ltdvising coordinator to take.advantage of the Pre-Medical
"'committee system for expediting medical school admis·n1lanct·recommendation.

ri"'•

!

\f i

l

G COORDINATORS
/Q.£Y:,PauLW. Milske
'
i
')nunity'College Teaching: Paul W. Milske
·"oJ5iplogy: Ned.T. Barden
\_tilogy: R. George Simone
JJSY$tem Biology: Willia.m E. Fennel
'!iriii;vatiori and Re.source Use: Frank L. Sinclair
Joint Curriculum: Frank L. Sinclair
,,iy' 'ic~( Pre-Os.teopathic Medical, Pre-Optometry a'nd
pdiatry:.·Edith M. Hurst

ie's'try ·

g ·.'

~it SJ'UDY

.leads to a Master of Science degree in
\co~c;e~t~tfons in community college biology te'!ching,
0
ipJ~gy ,(aqµ,atic and. terrestrial), generi\]fbiology a~d
·. · ·· '.
programs-are
described in, the.Gr.;.\dt1<1te
Catalog.
~· -·
' '.'< tr, -'" .
' .,

The minimum requirement in chemistry for all biology maj;
is CHM 131 General Chemistry f and CHM 2700rganic Chemistry'.
However, some concentrations require more than this minimulll:
The following courses may 1101 be counted on a biology major
or minor: ESC 302 Elementary School Science, ESC 303 Science'
for the Elementary Teacher, and BIO 403 Methods and Materia~.
for Teaching Biology.

Sem hours/
Academic Major in Biology ............................ .
I. Required basic courses .......... .
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology ................................ 2
BOT 221 General Botany ........................................ 4
ZOO 222 General Zoology ....................................... 4
2. Field of Concentration ........................................ 20·26 ·

Ecosystem Biology Concentration
Aquatic and Terrestrial
THIS CONCENTRATION includes 16 semester hours of required
courses and a required group science minor of 27 semester hours.
It is suggested that a second minor be selected from among
following: Botany (20 sem hours}, Zoology (20 sem hours) or Conservation and Resource Use (24 sem hours)-all found in this sec.
ton; Chemistry (22 sem hours, paiie 66); Coastal Environments'~
(21 sem hours, page 109); Computer Science (21 sem hours, page
128); or Land Use Analysis (24 sem hours, page 108).
Courses most appropriate for use 011 the second minor in
junction with the ecosystems biology concentration should oe
chosen in consultation with the swdent's faculty advisor. Minors
in botany, zoology and conservation and resource use also must
be apptoved by the designated advisor for each. Course substitti· ,;}
tions al.so require the approval of both the advisor for the minor and the advising coordinator for ecosystem biology concentration l
or, in somJ cases., the head of the department. Students should
consult ·individual advisors for approvals needed.
Honors courses involving research, both opti(/nal and require.,
ing that students meet certain qualifications, are,available with this . ,
concentration. These are listed at the end of this concentration a.nd' ,O',
can be explai~ed by th~ advising coordinator.
·. }
.
,
•
• ',,,.• '-.·'.!
Students who wish to prepare for graduate work ·m manne or,,",
aquatic biology will find it possible to choose courses on aquatic',{'
organisms; those interested in terrestrial environments _will be abl~);
to' find courses with that emphasis.
,
· ·I

pHY
pHY
GEO
GEO

221 • Mechanics, Sound and Heat ..................... 4
222 Electricity and Light. ................................ 4
160 Physical Geology ...................................... 3
223 Weather and Climate ................................ 3
csc 137 Introduction to Computer Programming or CSC
237 Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods ............................................................ 3
, Mathematics prerequisites for CHM 13 l General Chemistry and
pHY 22 l Mechanics, Sound and Heat are not included in this
minor.
Honors Courses
BIO 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Ecosystem
Biology ........................................................... 3,3
BIO 488 Honors Practicum in Ecosystem Biology ........ 2
BIO 497, 498, 499 Special Problems in Ecosystem
Biology ........................................................ 1,2,3

Microbiology Concentration
I. Required courses ............................ .
BIO 301 Genetics ............................... .
MIC 329 General Microbiology ......................... ,.:
MIC 444 Microbial Physiology ............................. :·.. .
2. Electives ........................................................ .
Choose 9 c.redits from the following:
MIC 340, MIC 432, MIC 442, MIC 445, MIC 452,
MIC 454
BIO 333 Principles of Immunology, BIO 335 lmmuno!oh
and Serology Lab, BIO 427 Introductory Molecular 0' ,.,
Genetics, BIO 461 Oncology
'
BOT 304 Mycology, BOT 430 Plant Morphology of Alga\,,
and Fungi, BOT 446 Medical Mycology
-~
-~
ZOO 462 Parasitology, ZOO 480 Protozoology

M(crobiology Professional Concentration
General Biology Concentration
STUDENTS entering pre-professional progra!JlS (pre-<lentistry, premedicine, pre-osteopathic medicine; pre-podiatry, pre-veterinary
medicine, pre-optometry), speciali{'.ing in field biology or plant and
animal taxonomy, ·cell biology, pre-forestry laboratory or museum
re earch, or seeking to teach in a community or four-year college
1
should select the General Biology concentration as preparation for
continuing in a professional or "graduate school program.
Students applying for teac)ling certification at the secondary level
must select the general biology area of concentration. Th.ey may
not use the botany or zoology minor as the required teaching minor
for certification.
Students who are uncertain about a concentration may prefer
the flexibility of the General Biology concentration which allows
a broad spectrum of biology courses to explore without precluding
later specialization.
Within this 30 semester hour major there must be at least seven
'hours each in botany (including microbiology) and zoology. A
botany, chemistry or zoology minor is recommended, as well as
a field experience at a biological station.
Sem hours
.General Biology Concentration ....................................... 20
1. Required courses ........•............. , ••...........•........... 14
BIO ·301 Genetics ................ : .........................•........ 3
BIO 320Introduction to dll Physiolpgy ........ ,........... .4
One ~anomic field course• (may be prerequisite, or
coreq~isite ,vith BIO ~20) ...•................................. 3
· BIO 420 General Ecolofl)' ,t············.············,............. 4
,• See list at end of concemrailons.
·
2. ·.Electives ... -- ,, ........ :.: ... :..; ............. , ...................... 6
Choose 6 credit~· in biology,' botany, microbiology, or
)9ology .~xceptBIO·tO~,•Ffflq·Biolo~y, BIO 207 ,Elements
of Ecqlogy;
OJ' ZOQ
326
Human'
'
.
. .
. Physiology.
;
.

.

·J-_.,

.
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· Micro~io!ogy,Com;~ntration.,

THE MICROBIOLOGY PROFESSIONAL CONCENTRATION
meets the educational requirements at the bachelor's degree lfvel,
established by the American Academy of Microbiology (Aj\.!vl).
This allows students completing the program and meeting the'ad~
ditional experience requirements set by the academy to make ·for·
ma! application for the examinations to become a Registered
''d·
Microbiologist, RM (AAM).
It also provides the requisites for acceptance into graduate p·rograms leading to qualification as a Specialist in Public Health a,nd
Medical Laboratory Microbiology, SM (AAM) and.Specialist in
Food, Dairy, and Sanitation Microbiology, SM (AAM), orto a
doctoral degree l.n microbiology.
A bipchemistry minor is required. Mathem~tics and physics
courses are specified.

/
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Sem;'hOUJ'S.
Microbiology Professional Concentration .............. :·.:
I. Required courses .'. ....................................... :.;."'·c··, ·
BIO 301 Genetics .................................. : ....... /.. :'.\
BIO 329 General Microbiology ........................... ::
BIO 427 Introductory Molecular Genetics ......... ,:~:
Mic 444 Microbial Physiology .... ; .............. , ..... ::<:,,.
MIC 4:2 Advanced Microbiology ................\; .. ;,·•s}
2. Electives ....................................................... ·

.:;/}?:~t
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Students wi1h a 3.0 GPA or beuer, or those p/a1111i11g on
graduate work in mic:robio/ogy, are encouraged 10 subs1i1111e
CHM 371, 372, and 373 for CHM 270 and 271 and CHM
451, 452, and 453 for CHM 351 and 352. Pre-medical and
pre-denial s1ude111s should substi1u1e CHM 371, 372, and
37!1"1o sarisjy mos/ medical and dema_l school requirements
for organic chemistry.
4. Mathematics requirement ....................................... 4
MTH 120 Calculus 1............................................... 4
Prerequisite of "B" average in high school mathematics
through 1rigonomet1y, or MTH 105 College Algebra (and
MTH 107 Plane Trigonomel/J', if no/ taken in high school).
S. Physics requirements ............................................. 8
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ................... ~... 4
PHY 222 Electricity and Light. ................................ 4
Sfudents are encouraged to take at least three semester hours
in research and practical experience through the following
'courses: BOT 497, 498, 499 Special Prol;,lems in
Microbiology (l, 2, 3 credits); MIC 387, 487 Cooperative
Education in Microbiology (3 credits each).

Physiology 'Concentration
..,.....,

S'f.UDENTS electing this concentration are strongly advised to take
.c1niritifs'in botany or zoology, and chemistry and biochemistry.
···q:l/0:45!'Biochemistry I and CI:JM 453 Biochemistry Laboratory
·ia;8r;;:~ommended, and an elementary physics course is desirable.
are prepared for a variety of technical laboratory and
··ec·iR~ic~i\e,;i~itions. It is recommended that students consider con;';(:ti11,vJn..g .~ith graduate study to expand their career opportunities ..

'.;/~tJ4lfos'
,._,.,

__

:\ ·i;,¥"i~:C

Sem hours
·; :f'.f,nj~~~fo~y. Concentration ..................................... ·; ....... 20
··,1:,,,Required c.ourse ............,....................................... 4
~·10$~20 Introduction to Cell Physiology .................... 4
,cZ/Res'iricted electives ................................................ 6
.. :,,(Cljoos;; 6 credits from the following:
\~QT~442 Plant Physiology
~WA'14 Microbial Physiology
.... O '427 Vertebrate Physiology, ZOO 437 Invertebrate
,,. .. j

~•. ogy

.

.

.tJYffi···········~················································lO
credits frnm the .following:

, IO 415, BIO 416, BIO 420, BIO 480, BOT 304,

fJii\

i·
29x:i:enera1 Microbio1ogy
.... '· . ;i!i9.µ,J'ifsjology ..
.· . . ·
.m:it\1.Embryqlogy,. ZOO. 324. Comparative
¥ett~~Mi~s/Z0Q 404,Mammalian Histology

..... ·' ,... 8.ifii:""'.

.

.. .

;(~)?li[i:,\

\if .· .! .
.
.\llS
·n,i_c.a!T;;xon.owic Field Courses:
Systematic Boiany
.
·,
,Trees. aqd Shrubs , . , ,
9~A.miatic Tracheophyta
l'&•Frfshwater Algae.
· ,;
~\°Taxonomy.,and.Ei:ology of Diatoms

i'.,, _,.

">~.;_ -.' ••

;

••

'

~- l"•

grjai~ct as. Zoologka) T<1xono~lc Field Courses:
,Yi)/atµ,rn! History, .oOnvertebra,tes .
.:
; . \u"t~I)-Iistory. of Vertebrates· .
""'oiogy,
. . . . ..'{. ,,

· p5Jii1ttlJ·7r11{~0.;'

ZOO
ZOO
ZOO
ZOO

474
480
482
485

Herpetology
Protozoology
Aquatic Entomology
Mammalogy

Minors offered in the Department of Biology
Biology Minor
STUDENTS MINORING IN BIOLOGY are advised to take CHM
I 19 Fundamentals of Chemistry or CHM 131 General Chemistry.;,
I. An additional four cognate hours of sciences must be completed
to meet North Central Association requirements (24 semester hours)
for teaching this minor at the junior-senior high school level. The
methods course, BIO 403 Methods and Materials for Teaching ..
Biology may be, included in these additional hours.
·
Studeri'ts with no previous biology in high school must follow ..
the directives stated under the Biology Major by starting with
BIO 105.
Sern hours
Minor in Biology ...................................................... 20.24
1. Required courses· ................................................ 10
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology ................................ 2
BOT 221 General Botany ........................................ 4
ZOO 222 General Zoology ....................................... 4
,
2. Electives' .............
10·
I
·)
Choose IO credits from the following: biology, botany,
microbiology, or zoology except ESC 303 (BIO ESC) Science
for the Elementary Teacher, BIO 205 Field Biology and BIO
403 Methods and Materials for Teaching Biology
'No more !hem four hours of e/eclives on the minor may
be laken in any combina1ion of BIO, BOT, or ZOO 497,
498, and 499 Special Problems courses(], 2, 3 credils), and
BIO, BOT, MlC of ZOO 387, 487 c;ooperative Educalion
·
courses (3 credils each).

t ..........................................

Botany Minor
OPEN ONLY to those who are majoring in biology. Students elect·
ing this minor must consult with the advising coordinator lo ob:
tain and file an approved schedule of electives chosen from courses
'in the botany and biology areas.
.
Students in the curriculum for secondary teachers who elect this ·
minor with a biology major must complete a second minor outside of the Biology Department to satisfy the current requirements
for teacher certification.
Sem hours
Minor in Botany .........................i. ............................... 2-0

Zoology Minor
OPE./11.0NLY to those.who are majoring in biology. Students elect:
ing this •minor must cons.ultwith the advising coordinator to
rain and file' an a'pproved schedule of electives chosen from courses
,
·in the zoology and biology area.
Students-in·the curriculum for secondary teachers who electthis
minor with a biology major must complete a seccond minor outside the' Biology I>epartment to satisfy the current requirements
for teacher c.ertjfication.

\
Minor 'in. Zoology ......... :'..'......... '. ......... .'.......... ~.: .... ,, .....,20:
. : ;. \ i
.,
·;
'.
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Minor in Conservation and Resource Use

.Joint Curriculum in forestry

.TI-IIS PROGRAM is administered jointly by the heads of the
Biology Department, the _Economics Department, the Geography
Department and the Sociology Department.
Students electing this minor must confer with the advising coordinator for conservation and resource use to obtain an approved
schedule of electives. Substitutions on the approved program will
count only if approved by the advisor. Appropriate field and summer courses may be included as approved substitute electives at
advisor discretion.
Students are urged to meet the required basic studies course in
government by taking PLS 202 State and Local Government.
Sem hours
[llinor in Conservation and Resource Use ...... : .................. 24
1. Required courses ......... " ..................................... 13
'GEO 108 Earth Science or GEO 160 Physical
Geology ............................................................ 4
"BIO 207 Elements of Ecology ............................... 2
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation .......................... .4
"'ECO 200 The American Economy ........................ 3
2. Electives ............................................................ 11
Choose 11 credits from the following (approved by the advising coordinator):
BIO 215, BIO 232
CHM 115 Chemistry and Society; CHM 415 Environmental Chemistry
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II, ECO 336
Economics of Environment and Natural Resources,
ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies
GEO 114 National Parks and Monuments, GEO 208 Natural
Environmental Hazards, GEO 226 The Oceans, GEO 229
Rocks of Michigan, GEO 235 Economic Geography, GEO
305 Aerial Photography Interpretation, GEO 310 Energy
Awareness, GEO 315 Land Use PlaHning, GEO 320
Geography of U.S. and Canada, GEO 324 Weather and
Climate, GEO 327 Soils Science, GEO 332 Urban
Geography, GEO 361 Geography of Population, GEO 424
Climatology, GEO 448 The Subsurface Water Resource,
GEO 495 Environmental Impact Assessment
SOC 306 The Urban Community, SOC 334 Population

'Students required to take GEO 108 Earth Science on a major
or minor in the Geog~aphy and Geology Department will take
an additional 4 hours of electives on this minor from the
approved list.
**The prerequisite for BIO 207 Elements of Ecology fy BIO
105 Biology and the Human Species. Students planning to
lake. this minor should elect ft for basic studies credit in rhe
Jreshman year. .BiQlogy mll}ors minoring in conservation will
. takel)/0 106 Ori~ntation .to ·Biology and,B/0 420 Genera/
Ecology on the ;najor and subs(itute additional appro_ved,
i
ele,ctiVeS On /he minor.
i:
* **Students who prefer to elect ECO 201, 202 Principles of
Economics I µnd II may subsiitute ECO 201 for§C0'200
. ·'/'he American Economjand'tqdnt ECO 2q2 1asJin eJectiv~
on the minor. Students, who are iequirei'io take ECO 201
207 JrrinciplesofEconomjcsI and f:lforothe-,: pzi,:poses on .
their ci1rr,i<:yla, ;as tn. l.nisiness aifti1inisiratiqn,'.max fl(}/, , •
count it on'.Cth!s' nlinorfand mu:;r substituie rin\additldn111!' 1 .
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Cooperative Program ~etween Eastern Michigan '·
University and The School of Natural Resources at
The University ~f Michigan
THE JOINT CURRICULUM IN FORESTRY includes three years
ai Eastern Michigan University, one summer at Camp Filibirt
Roth, and three semesters at The School of.Natural Resources at·
The University of Michigan.
'
Students completing this' curriculum receive a B.S. degree)n
biology from EMU after the first two semesters at the SNR.,They
are credited with the general biology concentration wit\1in the
biology major and complete the minor in conservation and resoui:ce
use at EMU. After the third semester at the SNR, students receiye
either a B.S. in forestry (BSF) or a B.S. in natural resources froi:n
The University of Michigan.

Curriculum at Eastern Michigan University
First Year (at EMU)
Semester Hours
First Semester ............... , .............................................. 15
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology ................................ 2 j
ENG I 21 English Composition ................................. 3
CHM 131 General Chemistry 1.. ............................... 5
CTA 121 Fundamentals of Speech ............................ 2
A history course .................................................... 3 ·
Physical education activity course ............................. I
Second Semester ..................................................... -. .... ,14
BOT 221 General Botany ........................................ 4
PLS 112 American Government or
PLS 202 State and Local Government .................... 3
MTH 120 Calculus 1.. ..............................................4),
GEO 160 Physical Geology ............................... , ...
Physical education activity course ...........................::.)-,; i

\:'3r.\ .,
.';_{.·[_"::?.
'

-;:~-

' ·1: :;'. ,,

Second Year (at EMU),

,;t:/·.if:~~)~.

;·,::ti:Jf;

First Semester, ...,. ..;······································ .. :·· ..
ZOO 222 Gen;eral Zoology ........................... : ........ ::.4'°'"CHM 270'()rganic Chemistry ............................. ,:,.(4°
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I .................. :.:-:'..}3!",
Literature course ........................................... :·.. ·./.',
Art, drama or music course ..............................·.... ::
Physical education activity course (optional) ........
Second Semesier., .................. : ...................:":: .. '.-,.:,):'.'.
BOT 354 Trees and Shtubs .............
:.,.,~~f:;·_,
ECO 202 Principles of Economics ll ............. ,.':\.
SOC 105 Introductory Sociol9gy or
. '
PSY IOI General Psychology .................. ::::: ... , .

(;''?:

t: .............

~:::;;:t:·.~~::7~;::.fi:.:::::;:::::;;::::::,:;::f;.:U~Gt .
Physical ~duyation activity _co;uis~

\~P;iP.,~~!,)/J(f

Third Year (at EMU)

Pre-Medical and Pre-Osteopathic Medical

First Semester ........................... ·............................... 15-16
"i3IO 301 Genetics ................................................... 3
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation .......................... .4
.CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3
Philosophy or religion ............................................ 3
,Elective .................................. : .......................... 2-3
Se~ond Semester. .... .'................................................. 15-16
BIO 320 Introduction to Cell Physiology .................... 4
"ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition or
' CTA 224 Public Speaking ..................................... 3
ZOO 310 Natural History of Vertebrates .................... 3
, Electives ............................................................ 5-6

WHILE MEDICAL SCHOOLS do not prescribe a pre-medical c~
riculum, they expect a thorough understanding of modern con.
cepts in biology, chemistry and physks, and all value matheni.\li~I:
competence, with some specityrng a course sequence in,'
mathematics. Most pre-medical stuqents, therefore, elect a major
in biology and a mi1:o'.· in chemistry or vice versa, or .a biochcrnistry
maJor, although this 1s not mandatory. Most candidates earn the
bad1elor's degree prior to seeking admission to medical school
although a few outstanding students may be admitted with
three years of college.
An important admission requirement for most medical schools
the admission test, is given in May and October in various center;
throughout the nation. This test should be taken during the.junio.r
year.
Medical and osteopathic schools establish their own requirenieofa·
for admission. The course requirements are similar, but differ
enough so that students should consult the catalogs of tl)e vario.us
schools in which they are interested. The latest edition of Medical
School Admission Requiremellls, available at the reference des1
of the library, should be consulted. The introductory chapters of
this book should be read by every prospective medical student: .
If students electing the pre-medical sequence are not soon achiev- · ·
ing at least a 2.75 grade point average, their chances of acceptance
by a medical school are minimal, and they should plan their programs so that other professional or vocation goals are possibl~.

C,urriculum at The University of Michigan
·
Camp Filibeit Roth
T~E SUMMER PROGRAM at Camp Filibert Roth is preferably
tak',;µ. between the second and third years as a student at Eastern
ti;!jc)'!igan University but may be taken during the summer after
third 'year and before commencing study at the U. of M. A\f•.91l~$ion_-.to the camp is dependent on recommendation by the
,)tI2i2s5rpepartment at EMU.

t.~e
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'·"•' •·• ·
First Year (at U of M)
:;.: -_ '
'ester ...................... .'....................................... 14
3}3,,Soils .................... , .................................... 3
435t:Forest Ecology ........................................... 4
!\ffl] FNest EntomologY,····· ......... , ...................... .4
5Q.,Recreation Management ............................... 3
Seinester.
.......................................................... 15
.·-,
3,1, Tree Growth ................................ , ............. 3
'!]01~.,ge Ipt~rnretation .......... ;; ............. , ......... ~2
133'foresi Pathology .............. , ......................... 3.
_

_

j]}i~_~1[ifi;~;~~~·.·.·.·.-. . . . .:_. . . . . . . .:.-.-. .' . . . .:. . . . . . . . . . . . .-i ·
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Students planning to apply for admission to a medical school
without completing th)'degree should plan their schedule to in.'
elude the following general requirements:
·•
Sem hours·
ENG 121 English Composition .......................................
Electives in English language or literature .................... ..... :J
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology .... .- .................... , .............. 2
ZOO 222 General Zoology ............................................. ;.4
BIO 301 Genetics ........................................................... 3'
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and 11. ... , .................... 9
CHM 371, 372 Organic Chemistry I and ll .......... L .............. 6
, CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ........................
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ............................... (/
PHY 222 Electricity and Light ......................................: .. 4 '.,1
· Sociology and psychology courses ..................................... 6-)
··'- .,

:.3

::.2 .•

Because of the highly structured nature of the pre,-medical pro-. ,}
gram and the biology or chemistry majors, it is rlmost mandatory'.\
for the student to follow the first year as patterned below. • ·~,;
First Year~Pre-Medicine
'
.
Sem hcn1rs
First Semester,······:··············,··,· .................. , .......•..... : .. 15·:,,;
ENG 121 English Composition ................................. 3 ' ;,
CHM l3l General Chemistry 1.. ...................... : ........ 5 .. ·,,;c
*Math'ematics ... , .. : ..................................... , ........ 2-4 ;•\:
Bl0'106 Orieritationlo BiplogyT'. ............................ 2 '
Physica_l education activity o(military science .. : ...... : ... l,'
Second Semesier •. .'·.~·.•.,, ......... , .... '.'......, ..................... ; ..... 15'1'6',::
(;Hl'vfJ)2 .Ge11eraliQ,l:ie1Tiistry 11.. ..... , ......................
-· ~_!yl_atheimiti,cs~., ..,, ..:..• , ):1,, .. ,,: ..... ,,....... , ... ,, .:,,., .. ,... 3-4·.,
.
22~ Ge.ner.1! ;,;oology............ : ..... ,,.,.,·,, ..... , ........ 41.'
· 1·,ed uca t.JPD ac.1v1ty.
t' · or mi·1·lt'!rY s~ifnce
· · ..•,, .. ,., .... ,,·'\.::.
·.....Ph
·.. ysica.
• Elective
·
·
· ·. ,
· · • 3
. ' ' . ; y'·c·,,-.,,.,.• ,,,.:•·· .... ,, ......... :, .. :,, .......... , .. ,, ....... ,, .. ·

;°.;

,' ·· • .,.. ,
_,, ' .
•.
. .• •• •
.1of;:tl,e'jpint:c1Jrricu!µm described
y_o_. ./H.!_a_
. ~.,i_p·.•a_hy_ ,b_._e_. ex_H
pe,cte_d_ to
· ·...t,e_.,.-•. clfo_J.c.._f./o_f.'~. Ie_cJ_j_yes
f
mepis,,,if,'Jllany Pf(} ess1qryahc ools.; owever,
. 'iJ!g_edJthit:'•f<)[estryJscl;\q()IS sel }J:ie)n,own' re,,.
!!Ji~S:9/~\i{it /s,~!,l}~r~tiy~ ~~fdiid~~. t~7ir first
JI;ejll!l~\W1ents,l)e,:??Ja1~~ fro,rLfl:1,r~n\,~Hlo~
i&J!1cnstu"'de.J1\~i~<;t~ Jocom11J~te profes~10,nal,
'· · ~irifilie_sequ'.ei,ice\<:Jf cgufiei is <!Ilo,!Yed _to
· ·y_idual s,!!~nJs· and, ~he prpfessional

,.+ \
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t Students 'wjth 1;2,years of less than high quality algebra
··; 'take MTR,, 105 Algebra.
· . , . , ,. .
,·c
.
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Pre-Optometry and Pre-Podiatry
STUDENTS can complete course requirements at EMU for admission to_optometry and podia_try programs. For information on
these requirements, see the adv1s1ng coordmator for pre-medical
programs.

Biology Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •

BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species.
Four sem hours
The basic concepts of biology, with emphasis on the human, his
structure and function,. as well as key issues and problems confronting the human. Designed for the student who is taking neither
major nor minor in biology. (Not open to students with credit in
BOT 221 General Botany and ZOO 222 General Zoology or BIO
106 Orientation to Biology.) Two of the four hours for BIO 105
rnaY be substituted for BIO 106 on the major or minor if a grade
of "B" or better is earned in BIO 105. The remaining two hours
would count as free electives. Students starting in J,310 105 Biology
and the Human Species who earn less than a grade of "B" must
take BIO 106 Orientation to Biology, but may take it concurrently with either BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General
.zoology.
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology.
Two sem hours
For prospective biology majors. An overview of science as exemplified in biology. The common properties of living things and
the variety of ways evolved to exploit these properties. Provides
a framework for the specialized sub-sciences included in biology.

Prerequisite: One year of high school biology. Prospective majors
with no previous biology should begin with BIO 105.
BIO 204 The Biology of Cancer.
Two sem hours
Introduces the types, characteristics, putative causes, and current
treatments of cancer.

Prereq: One year of high school biology or an introductory college level biology course.
BIO 205 Field Biology.

Four sem hours

A lecture, laboratory and field course in the behavior, ecology and
broad classification of plants and animals, giving training in
recognition of common plants and animals of Michigan. Gjves
background material to the nonspecialist interested in outdoor life,
to those interested in nature interpretation and to the elementary
,school teacher. Not open to students having credit in BOT 221
General Botany or ZOO 222 General Zoology except by depart,, ment permission.
_P,ereqi BIO 105 or equivalent or department permission ..
UIO 207 Elements:of Ecolog;y.
Two sem hours
The interactions of plants anit a11imals with their physical and
.biological environment. Copsidera'tion'is given to the way in which
principles of ecology.are'applied in conservation' practices. Lectures'and•readings are supplemented by field trips to locations of
: : ecological intere$t_ ih ,the'.area.
" '
Piereq: BIOJOJ-.or equivqltmt,
,.· ,,:,_,;
,,
.
.·
~

'
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. Bl~ 224 Prindpl~s '.or Co~ervatioq, . . . \:Four'sem hours .
: ._JptroduceS'.the'basfc'resouice~ pf water, soiJ, vegetati9U,'anim;ij
11{s!l,i'ce, lli~i fn. it~,µ~lll~er~d,con~j ti9~, /iligi;als,,q'n_q.: ..
J;;p~111a,11f~"l'ers, 11p.,c\1p~~ilop~·'.hepr1~c1ple.s,by~p;~h_Jh;J,Jl}i\t,bt ·
, ~~ely ~t.il.izj!d;&.nd cqp~e.~ed,w1th maior-empl)asissOn t_h1;:n;n~\Yabk, ,

t:.'.~fe;J~n4
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BIO 239 Biology of Aging.
Two sem hours
The study or'the aging process at the molecular, cellular, tii;ue;
and systems level df organization. Theories of aging and evolution of the process will be considered.
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology or BIO 106, or eql!_ivalent.
BIO 227, 278, 279 Special Topics
in Biology.
One, two, three sem ~o,urs
An examination of topics in biology not covered in other.'depirt• mental offerings. Students may elect this course more than qgcl!
as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: BIO 106 or BIO 105 and department permission:''.'

boµrs

BIO 301 Genetics.
Three sem
A lecture course emphasizing the basic principles of inheritj{hce ·
with their.application to plants and animals, including man~·
Pre1:eq: BOT 221 General B;tany or ZOO 222 General Zooiogy
or equivalent.
BIO 302 Genetics Lab.
Two sem hours
A laboratory course designed to accompany or follow BIO 301.
Provides opportunity to work with organisms which have proved
to be most fruitful in extending our understanding of genetic principles, especially Drosophila and Neurospora. Practice in gathering and analyzing data from living populations will be provjded.,
'
Highly recommended for majors.
Prereq: BIO 301 (may be taken concurrently)_

, r\.._:.

BIO 307 Introduction to Hematology.
Three sem'ib~iirs.
Hematology is the study of the formed elements of the blo<i°d;their
precursors, and some of their products. The emphasis of the\:~t\,se ·
is an introduction to the theory and principles of routin~ m~di~r .•
laboratory procedure and technique: Not open to those iit!J;G{.eilit' :
in MTP 307 Introduction to Hematology.
,-;: Jt;,,<- ·
Prereq: Departmem permission.
., ,.. ,., ·•, ·.

})~;~':r

BIO 314 Energy Analysis and
·
Environmental Decision-Making.
Thre_e sein.li1ifrs[
li.n introductory course in techniques used in envin:in '·'' ; -.>
decision~making, emphasizing the energy analysis appr,
ving both natural and trchnological energy flows_·,
Prereq: BIO 105 or BIO 106; one year of high s{hqol
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra.
' · -· .,
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BIO 334 Immunohematology/Urinalysis.
Three sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course dealing with the principles of immunohematology and the theory and practice of urinalysis. Not
open to those ,vith credit in MTP 334 lmmunohematology/
Urinalysis.

•BIO 415 Basic Histological Techniques.
One sern hou;J:
A laboratory, lecture and demonstration mini-techniques course\
giving basic theory and practice in mammalian tissue slide prepara. :,
tion including dissection, fixation, dehydration, embedding, sec..
tioning, affixing, and staining.

Prereq: ZOO 201 /202 A11atomy and Physiology or ZOO 222
General Zoology and ZOO 326 Human Physiology; BIO 333.

Prereq: At least two college biology courses.
•BIO 416 Biological InstrumentationTheory and Practice.
.
One sern hour
A lecture and laboratory course which covers testing, adjustments
operation, and maintenance of scientific instruments and their usci
in the biological area.
·

BI0.335 Immunology and SerologyLaboratory.Two sem hours
A •laboratory course designed to accompany ,or follow BIO 333.
Theory and practice in serological techniques will be presented with
emphasis on antigen-antibody reactions such as precipitation, agglutination, viral neutralization, and complement fixation. Not
open to those with credit in MTP 335 Immunology and Serology
Laboratory.

Prereq: Two courses in biology or departme/11 permission.
BIO 420 General Ecology.
four sern hours
A field and laboratory course introducing the concepts involved
in the study of terrestrial and aquatic communities, their physical
environment, and their integration into ecosystems. Emphasis will ;
be on properties at the ecosystem, community, and population
levels.
,

Prereq: BIO 333 Principles of Immunology taken previously or
concurrently.
BIO 387, 487 Cooperation Education
in Biology
Three sem hours each
Fo\]r or six months of full-time employment at an industrial firm
?rl<!bOfqtory specially chosen for imparting a practical educational
experience in biology or technology. The program consists of two
1y'otk'°e&periel)ces alternated with full-time attendance at the Univerfoy'..~Admittance to program by application only. For BIO 487,
:BIPJ387. Graded Credit/No Credit basis.

Prereq: BOT 22,1 General Botany, ZOO 222 General Zoology and
one taxonomic field course or department permission.
BlO 427 Introductory Molecular Genetics.
Three sein hours
A follow-up to introductory genetics, concentrates on the molecular
aspects of the subject. The properties of genetical material will be
discussed at the molecular level.

' .,,, . '. }HO 320 and junior sranding.
'i

.- '•

Prereq: BIO 301.
BIO 433 Stream Ecology.
Three sem hours.
A field biology course which includes the study of physicochemical
and biological aspects of stream ecosystems. Includes a study of
laboratory and field methods.

Prereq: BIO 420 and one taxonomic field course, or department
permission.
BIO 434 Advanced Immunohematology.
Three sem hours
Studies the in-dept9 principles and procedures of the blood bank
and relates them to problem situations in the laboratory. Not open
to those with credit in MTP 434 Advanced Immunohematology.

'o,7,;Ad~apced Hematology. ·
Three sem hours
tf~c{{,fdourse'6n the Qleory and application of he~atological
res. Iiicluc!es interpretation of results, ~roblem-solving,
tio·Ii of1aboratory findings with disease sta,tes. Not open
'\J}cr~dit in MJ"~A07A~~anced Hematology.
'·

••.

·-·

•••
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•

)
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Prereq: BIO 334.

c

BIO 435 Wetland Ecosystems.
Three sem hours
Advanced field ecology course in the the'ory and method of study
of wetland ecosystems.

.

'

;fr'\~ . ·.· ., __ . .

Three sem ~ours
','l',~J;!.c!'t;j;,Jg ~otirse' dealing with pl)y&icochernic;al
. i_i~ljiP.tin,sta~ding waters, . '
,

Prereq: BIO 420 and one taxonomic field course, or department'.
permissio_n .

, ... "nomicfield'cours'e, or department

BIO 436 T~~~estrial Ecosystems,

..

Three sem hour(
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1str;J )lt1on.m oil:dj,ac'e
i
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, BIO 477, 478, 479 Special Topics
in Biology.
One, two, three sem hours
An examination of advanced topics in biology not covered in ~ther
department offerings.
prereq: Deparr111en1 permission.
BIO 480 Radiation Biology,
Three sem hours
The molecular, cellular, organismal, supra-organismal effects of
corpuscular and electromagnetic radiation. Topics will cover tl1e
basic mechanisms of biological responses of viruses, microbes,
plants and animals to radiation. A lecture course.
prereq: Microbial, plalll or animal physiology, one year of physics,
one year of chemislry. Genetics is desirable.
BIO 488 Honors Practicum in Ecosystem Biology .Two sem hours
, A practical experience in an environmental field study including
experimental design and collection, analysis and interpreta.tion of
data as a member of a research team. Emphasis is placed on the
application of biological theory to problem solving.
Prereq: Senior s/a/Us (85 hours); GPA 3.0 overall and 3.3 -in
biology, a sponsoring facu/1y member and/or approval of /he
Ecosystem Biology Program Commiltee; prior application
required.
BIO 489 Practicum in Biology.
Three sem hours
Provision of practical experience in a particular field of study, including experimental design and collection, analysis and interpretation of data as a member of a research team. Emphasis is placed
on 1he application of a biological theory to problem solving.
Prereq: Departmenl and advisor peni1ission:·

BIO 497, 498, 499 Special Problems
in Biology.
One, two, three sem hours
Individual work in some area of biology under direction of a staff
member. Preliminary draft of proposed study must be approved
by the departmenl prior to enrollment. May be elected more than
once, after resubmission and approval.

Botany Courses
New courses are indentified with a bullet •
BOT 209 Ornamental Plants.
Two sem hours
Ageneral cultural course to acquaint the student with ornamental
shrubs and trees, common weeds and house plants. Stress on iden·
tification and methods of propagation. Much time is spent in the
greenhouse and on short field trips.
Three sem hours
BOT 215 Eeonomic,1Botany.
A study of plants useful to man, especially those which yield food,
·fibers, wood, rubber, drugs an_d'other products of·value. It is a
lectures<!emonstration course'supplemented by reading. Open to
an students without prerequisite, though previous training in
biology, botany or agriculture is desirable.
Four sem hours
BOT 221 Genernl Botany.
The structure and function of seed .plants and of 'representative
lowerplants,_ together wit!! the fundamentals of plant heredity,
ecology and evolution. Two one-hour lectures, one one-hour recitaplus audio'tulorial laboratory experience.
· Prereq: BIO 106 Orientation 10 Bioiogy .. A .stud1mt wit.h ,excep'
. '!ioni:Illygood high'schoolbio/ogy preparation maxieqyestdeparl·
·'"i ·fi~ntalpermission to, tak1:•BIOJ06concurrently dJth \WJfi'B,9_T
t'22]or ZOO 222,G~ni!ral Zoology. Can11coJ,Pl! 1qkef1 f,Of!,.,urrenlly,
:w}h, zop,2p CJgnej;atZ,09lof,Y qceprl:i)} ¢epq,rtment pe(missipn.
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BOT 277, 278, 279 Special Topics
_ _
in Botany.
One, two and three sem .-!\•w,s .
An examination of topics in botany not covered in· other ilep",lrtc
mental offerings. Students may elect this course more than once
as long as different topics are studied.
, .
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and lhe Human Species or BIO I060rien'
la/ion to Biology and depar1111ent permission.
'·
BOT 302 Systematic Botany.
Three scm hours
Covers the essentials of the collection, identification and classification of flowering plants. The student will become familiar with
the major plant groups, both from lecture and herbarium study
and from field experience in varied habitats near Ypsilanti. Counts
as taxonomic field course.
Prereq: BOT 221.
BOT 304 Mycology.
Three scm hours
Lecture-laboratory course on the study of molds, rusts, mildews,
edible and poisonous mushrooms and other fungi. Their life
histories; their economic importance, methods of identification and
preservation of specimens are studied.
Prereq: BOT 221.
BOT 312 Plant Anatomy.
Three sem hours
A basic lecture-laboratory course in plant histology emphasizjng
recognition of primary and secondary tissues as variously combined
in root, stem, leaf and flower of a wide variety of representative
seed plants.
Prereq: BOT 221.
BOT 354 Trees and Shrubs.
Three sem hours
A taxonomic field course,on identification of native trees and
shrubs in winter and spring conditions. Counts as taxonomic field
course.
Prereq: BOT 221 or BIO 205 Field Biology.
BOT 387, 487 Cooperative Education
in Botany.
Three sem hours' ea.ch
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrie-l firm
or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical educatigp;,l
experience in botany or technology. The program consists of-'(wo
work experiences alternated with full-time attendence'at thetJp(~er-.
sity. Admittance to program by application only. For BOT',t~i,
BOT 387. Graded Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: BIO 320 lmroduclion 10 Cell Physiology an,i;J)u,~(~(
slanding.
BOT 430 Plant Morphology of Algae and FungLFour se
A lecture and laboratory course on comparative µi.orph
the algae (freshwater and marine) and the fungi. A st,\l'd
structure and life cycles of representative organisms
on the relationship of morphology to reproduction:eµyir
ta! adjustment, classification and evolution.'
' ·. ·<\f
Prereq: 15 hours of biology including.BOT 221.

witµ{

BOT 431 Plant fl:iorphology of Mosses through
the V~scular Plants.
·, .· ~o}w'
lecture and laboratory course. on comparativ~ mor
the_ jllOSses, Hv~r~·m:t~, ferl}S and <?[her,va~~uliij ~ia·
oLthe structure andclife cycles offepresentativ_e;fo'f_
.phasis on ,the,,relationship; o(,m9i:pholQgyr19,'f~.P.r ...
virQnll)e.ntal Jdfuspnel)l,;FliiS§[fiS3h.<Jj1'~ijd\~~9lHft'
· ·Prereq:, IS hours;;nj;'b]p/ogy, jiJc}gaingiSQT
_,.1.,;'/.~..,;
recpmmepded.
..,
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BOT. 442 Plant Physiology.
Three sem hours
A detailed study of major plant functions with emphasis on growth
and'development presented by lecture, demonstration and exf)erlmeiltation in laboratory and greenhouse.
Prfi!req: BOT 221, CHM 270 Organic Chemisrry or equivalenr, and
BIO 320 l111ro. /0 Cell Physiology.

concentration in biology major, but will count as elective on gener~I:
biology concentration,or biology minor.
., ..
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and rhe Huma11 Species and CHM 120\
Fundamenials of Chemisrry, or ZOO 201 Human Anatomy and''{
Physiology I and ZOO 202 Human Anaromy and Physiology/] '
or deparrment permission.
' ·

BOT 446 Medical Mycology.
Four sem hours
T}!e·medical and public health importance of diseases caused by
fungi. Diagnostic methods and significant characteristics of the
C.l,l'upl agents of mycoses are studied in this lecture-laboratory
cpi_irse. Fungi ir1cluded are the contaminants, dermatophytes and
sysJ~mics.
·
Prerr;q: MIC 328 Inrroducrory Microbiology or MIC 329 General
.Mic~obiology or BOT 304.
·

MIC 329 General Microbiology.
Five sem hours'
A lecture and laboratory course on the nature and biology or'<;bacteria and other microbes, their physiological relationships in:
natural and controlled environments, and the interactions of;
pathogenic microorganisms with their hosts. Laboratory inlcudes
an introduction to the techniques of isolating, cultivating and iden,
tifying bacteria and other microbes, and their physiological,
serological, and pathological properties. Not open to those who.
take MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology.
Prereq: BOT 221 Ge11eral Borany or ZOO 222 General Zoology'
or ZOO 326 Human Physiology and CHM 270 Organic Chemistry .
A biochemisrry course recommended.

''

",

BQ'f,; 450 Aquatic Tracheophyta.
Three sem hours
·:Fjeld and· laboratory work in identification of herbaceous and
. shr;ubby vas,wlar plants growing in aq'uatic habitats qnd in both
ve)letative and reproductive phases. Counts as taxonomic field

qiliol\

MIC 340 Basic Virology.
Three sem hours.·
A basic lecture and laboratory course on physico-chemico-·,
biological nature of bacteriophages, and viruses causing diseases
in animals and plants, including their transmission, infection '
replication (both transcription/translation of either DNA or RNA)'.
cultivation in vitro, titration, host-virus interaction, and their
control.
Prereq: MIC 329 and an organic chemistry course.

axonowy and Ecology of Diatoms. Three sem hours
}IJ~ic)'ieJd course on the collection, preservation and idenn··o(freshwater diatoms. A survey of the diatom genera
z_~-~~·c ,_.
1¢pf11mQn .Qrcecologically important species. Emphasis is
~;cley~Jbj:,ing a familiarity with the mor~ significant world
e. ,Collection i;equired.
.
·'~{J/r 45/)w4tparrrnenr Permission. .

MIC 387, 487 Cooperative Education in
Microbiology.
Three sem hours each
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industrial firm' . ·
or laboratory specially chosen for imparting a practical educational
experience in microbiology ortechnology. The program consists,
of two work experiences alternated with full-time attendance at-_'
the University. Graded. on Credit/No Credit basis.
Prereq: MIC 329 and junior standing. Admilfance to progra,n by/' 1
applicarion only. For MIC 487, MIC 387.
·

'c)lQ.J,.JS1Freshwater Algae.
.
Three sem hours
;~~~ey>of the Freshwater Algal Divisions; their morphology, tax,.. ,,,.,, ,;.,~cology and economic importances. Lectures will em'<lll~CvGlutionary approach. Laboratory work will stress the
of representative algal taxa. Class field collections
e~':C:ounts as taxonomic field course.
221_ or equivalenc.
\
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MIC 432 Clinical Microbiology.
Three scm hours
'-' · .s.;,:479 Special Topics
.Y:{ti/\..
One, two and. three sew hours . A lecture' and laboratory course on qualitative and quantitative
awects of microbiology in relation to cjiseases as found in humans·
.q~',in,tpizi~.s ji{b.gtaQY,IJO!'COVered in other 1depariand
especially in'hospitalized patients. Methods of detection, isolag5; S.t\J<l~!)ts q1a\elect'this course more thap once
7
. tion, enumeration, toxin prod'uciion and identification as used in<··
:fF~~tittj;:;1,;:t~di;,d: - , .. · · · ·
.•
I
.
_ .·
C\inicq],Jaboratori~SJ;
Prereq: MIC 32~ {r~'fv!IC329 or equivale111 and.CHM270 Organic. .
Chemistry:,\ ·
·
'

,-_;,~· '. ->~-~ir~:? ;'

.'\

.(\iJj:: 442 .Mii:~obi~.1 Ecology. . .
_.
Ih~ee sem, hQur~(>/
/nt~l'actions aw{>~grnicrob~s (fungi'. bacte;ia, soniephag~s), oth~r,' . ·
•,, living, org(lrijsmi and 'the environmen.t, with erµphases i pn :
i~!~sJ{il%'m~p1rli~m;·.sS?1;1~eBI;11sm ln:d•.biogix>cqemfo~irecy<:l.' ~.;
mis 9.f,,rnatter;; {nQ)ucte,t botJJ,J~.bpratory a)Jd field ·exer,ise~.'· ·, •\\.
Pr._ereq:jP,T:ZMH§ner,41Bo,ia[if .ofZ9Q221'G~nera{'Zo,o{dgf\:,
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. ·r,!IC 445 Food Microbiology.
Three sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course on qualitative and quantitative
nature of microbiology in relation to foods and food systems;
behavior and detection of bacteria; toxin production; destruction
of microbes by heat and other means; and food santitation.
prereq: MIC 328 or MIC 329.

MIC 452 Advanced Microbiology.
Fom sem hours
A lecture and laboratory course to provide an in-depth study of
the morphological, biochemical, and genetic relationships of
bacteria. Emphasis will be on physiological transformations carried out by autotrophic and heterotrophic organisms in their environment, regulation of growth and advanced isolation and
characterization techniques.
Prereq: MIC 329, MIC 444, and a biochemistry course.
MIC 454 Molecular Biology of Bacteria
and Viruses.
Three sem hours
A lecture course on ultra-structure of both bacteria and viruses
and expression of their genomes (such as operons, ri1orphogenesis
and control, modification and restriction, virus induced enzymes,
and replication and control mechanisms), viral carcinogens, and
implication in disease control.
Prereq: MIC 329 or equivalent, BIO 30/ Genetics, a course in
physiology ai1d a course in organic chemistry (lecture and
laboratory), BIO 427 Introductory Molecular Genetics
recommended.

Zoology Courses

.·. .. ·,;ft(;:1r;~~l,.

ZOO 223 Field Bird Study. · ·.
.. '. ,)
·. Oheo.e£i,lH'~~r' .. ··.
Identification of birds and their songs and ~~stiiig h;b,ft{'stJ{{iecl "·.
in laboratory and field.
·
· . ' ;f,/:,c- · ·

.-~. '~-~lJ.)

ZOO 277, 278, 279 Special Topics
,
in Zoology.
One, two and three sem •hqiirs\0
An examination of topics in zoology not covered in other d~rliJc
mental offerings. Students may elect this course more than
as long as different topics are studied .
.Prereq: Department permission.

one~·.

ZOO 300 Natural History of Invertebrates.
Three sem hours
A field course designed to give training in the recognition, colll!C·
tion, identification and preserving of common invertebrates:':o.
f
7-·'.
Michigan, exclusive of the insects, with emphasis on their~mipira\
history, ecology and economic importance. Counts as taxonomi.c.
field course.
'
Prereq: ZOO 222,
ZOO 306 Physical Anthropology.
Three se!Il hli.ttrs
A lecture-demonstration course that introduces the study ofma'n
from the organic or physical standpoint: man's place in the ani~al
kingdom, the evolution of primates, the primate fossil record; the
biology of selected living primates, pleistocene climate, racial diver·
sity and distribution, and the role of culture in man's evolution.
Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or BIO 106 Orien'
talion to Biology or equivalent.

New courses are identified with a bullet •
ZOO 201 Human Anatomy and Physiology I. Three sem hours
An intensive lecture and laboratory course investigating the
anatomy and physiology of man with emphasis on both normal
and pathological conditions, in a two-semester sequence. First
semester will cover the basic structure and functions of, the
muscular, skeletal and nervous systems. Credit on Nursing and
Biology Programs counts onl)', if ZOO 201-and ZOO 202 are taken
consecutively. '.
'
Prereq: CHM 120 Fundamenrals of Chemistry,
ZOO 202 Human Anatomy and Physiology II.Three sem hours
An inten_sive lecture and laboratory course inyestigating the '
· anatomy and physiology of man with emphasis on both normal
and pathological conditions, in a two-semester sequence. The se·cond semesier,will cover cfrculatiqn, metabolism. the endocrine,
digestive, excretory and reproductive systems and the integration
of .the systems of the body .
. .'.· Prereq: 'CHM .J20 Fundamentals of Chemisrry and ZOO 201.
•,
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ZOO 310 Natural History of Vertebrates.
Three sem hours
A survey of vertebrates, .emphasizing their adaptations and.their
natural history (i.e., those aspects of their ecology which
be readily studied by the experimental methods either, in/tli,;.
laboratory or in the wild). Laboratory work will stress t_h·f~Ni:-.
onomic classification, identification and distribution-· oflpc_a(Jµc{,
·.
._--_···. i:'·~·,-,.;;,.·1:,:-,;.<,.) .. r
other forms. Field work, sometimes conducted ~nder,idler,s·~,· \,
weather conditions and/or at night, will emphasize ac~urate,;p§J\i:'-:k/
vation and permanent recording of original data on locaL.•
Counts as taxonomic field· course.
. .. ·/~''',";';'; ·:
Prereq: ZOO 222.
·'
·

qrmoc..

sA1ifJ}t. ;.

ZOO 317 Anatomy for Occuptional
Therapy Students.
· Five se°iii., Qu
A lecture, demonstration and lab·oratory course on gros\ a.ij '""""
of the human body with emphasis on the extremetiesi·:\ :
Prereq: BIO 105 BiolOfiJJ and ihe Human Species.: (
ZOO 323 Animal Embryology .
Fundamental facts,and principle~ ofthe;reproduct10~
ment of animals with laboratory studies of thefr9j~C1:,
and other forms.
.
·.
i ;, ,:c, · ,
Prereq:
.
22
.. __

. ...
, . Four sem hours
of"invenebrate and vertebrate
4,;ariiinalt:;h.accord~f~ to_t~e evod'Juttiopatf).' s_ef!uels~ce. Emphhasisis pla,e,ct
, upon .. e(c 1~ss11~ll\l,OI). av,srµc ures, a o on sue aspects/as
1
'. physiology, life-histories; habits, disti;ibutioµ ll!1d economtc rela'.{'
.· :tion~. Twoone-hour lectun;s, oi:ie oqe'·hour ~ecitation, plus 'audioZOO ·324 Co~p~rati,ve An~tomy_;llf Ve~te~~-itfi·(
~. tutoriaUabo~a.t9.1i experfense, ,
, ,·.
.,
, .·· ·. ·. .
Th.e anatomy .oft.he ver~e~rate 9rgJ!n ~YS,!fips)(~t
'. :;Jl.rer~q: BJd,1ofprle1Jtat{pn io Biology, A student,with f!X£f!p, \ .. · paratiy~]basjs','\Whic~ fmfhasiies,tlie ev91i'it·
:' " ,}!?.~al~ fi.p.?d h{ihJc{oo{ b)o{'oJ;)':,P(eparat/011 .mqJ/5er{11~~(,:ctep/J'r'!,,' ~. ··.·.; •t\le)t~»l,)Sts!i~b,;°Ult?,~
~S}.}4~(
··.:,,men/ percm1ss1owto rqkeJBJf)t'lOo·concurren.tly w1.th.~1ther. 'BO'f!.;'. ,, ;-,.s_hark-J..,!!1d'fc;i,t·J.
·
\ioux,,r1
11!i<I~}'.
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, s:uuh·d~~g;aduate Catalog
Z00'326 Human Physiology.
Three scm hours
Astudy of the functioning of the human body. Lecture, laboratory
a 11d demonstration. Not open to biology majors, but can be taken
on a biology minor in which case ZOO 222 is prerequisite. Credit
will be given for both ZOO 326 and ZOO 427.
"Prereq: BIO 105 Biology and 1he Human Species, ZOO 317 or
equivalenl previously or concurrenlly.

'l.,:iio J66 Economic Zoology.
Two scm hours
J'he sp.ecies, varieties and breeds of animals that are used as beasts
ot~urden, supply fo,od, clothing, sport and recreation or serve
·a,s' pets. A lecture course.
Prereq: One course in college zoology.
ZOO 387 Cooperative Education in

-~,J:.

,

Zoology.
'
Three scm hours each
Four'or six months of full-time employment at an industrial firm
.''bl lab.oratory specially chosen for imparting a practical educational
, el(perjence in zoology or technology. The program consists of two
exp.eriences alternated with full-time attendance )It the UniverJft~:'.'Admittilnce to program by application only, Graded
' S¢¥,'tc'iif/N,o Credit basis.
,
,
"
c ...... ·I{/0320 Introduclion 10 Cell Physiology, and junior stand{z6o' 487, zoo 387.
.

·_;~N,fic

':.~'5f.,'':,'·. :~;;·

·Mammalian Histology.
Three sem hours
/laboratory .course dealing with the structure and prop' ;m1malian organs and their component tissues.

200222.
,{N~Jr:oanatomy.
Three sem hours
'e~Jabbr,itorycourse c.oncerned with the study of the human
lesiqn; and resulting disabilities.
'
·z}pfi),i7 or Z.Ob 222 ani department permission.

~;~;i:em;

7;_y

t .:

ll''Eritonitilogy;
Three sem hours
~y'_orthe wcir1<;1 of insects, their structure, function, behavior
gy_. The i,lentification and classification of local insects
r,essed.A.5tudent.field project will be required, Counts
i~.,fiel,di'.coµrse) . .
.
. .
•
.
•
1
;222.
General Zoology
or,dmar,tmen("perm1ss10n.
~::,,:·.-:-.·--- ·; .,.~ ,·:· -, .
'
,, ...' ''i
~

ZOO 427 Verlcbralc Physiology.
Three sem
A detailed study of physiological phenomena of the vertebrate
at the cellular and organ level with laboratory experiments tdi1':-:
lustrate. Organ to organ interaction is emphasized. Credit will .not
be given for both ZOO 326 and ZOO 427.
' '
Prerecj: ZOO 222, BIO 320 lnlroduction to Cell Physiology, CHM·;
270 Organic Chemistry or department permission. Physic's i;
desirable.
' ·
ZOO 430 Invertebrate Zoology.
Four sem hours
Phylogenetic and anatomical study of one or more representative
types from each phylum of invertebrates, with special emphasis
on taxonomy, classical literature and current research. Three lee.
tures and two two-hour labs weekly.
Prereq: ZOO 222.
ZOO 437 Invertebrate Physiology.
Three scm houri
A lecture/lab course to study the functional processes of both ter. '·
restrial and aquatic insects and other major invertebrate groups .
Builds upon a general understanding of physiology to compare the O
ways different inverts have evolved solutions to common ·
physiological problems. In the laboratory, standard physiological,
research techniques will be used to demonstrate the lecture .concepts. Some of these techniques will be applied in a student-designed
research exercise and report.
Prereq: ZOO 222, CHM 270 Organic Chemislry, BIO 320 Introduc.' :'.
tion to Cell Physiology. ZOO 430 Invertebra1e Zoology
·
recommended.
ZOO 462 Parasitology.
Three sem hours
A·survey of animal parasites which affect man and his environ- ,
ment. Emphasis is on the zoological interrelationships. Lecture and ·
laboratory.
Prereq: ZOO ?22.
ZOO 474:Herpetology.
The biology of amphibians and reptiles; taxonomy, origins and
evolution, anatomy, adaptations, behavior, ecology, zoogeography.
Local hibernating and spring-breeding populations will be studied
in the field, including at night and/or inclement weather and on,
two Saturday field trips. Laboratory work will cover,dissection of
a representative amphibian and reptile, and study of living and ;.
preserved specimens of extant orders and families and North
American species. Counts as a· taxonomic field course.
.
Prereq: ZOO 222, and one oj 1he following: BIO 420,General-c'
Ecology, ZOb 310 or ZOO 324 .

• . , , , .. . .
, . :,Three sem,.l10urs
.Jc.-~:-'.-,.."_,·-..:,, .· .'·.
_.. ;
. ·, ·- - .
~~ ,"of.the:biology. class.ific,afi9cri, \lis/rtbu.
ttention is given'.to tfie njo'rijJtolqgy, ...··· .
' .
I ·:
.
'{(o~·:~£ e~.ol6gy'.6.[J{$~~i1hf9\1Jh'. .:ZOO 4;17, ;f78, 479 Special Topics
.:.
' , ie'Ja,, S~cifi,)j?BrJ!e.n~e \ ·:, Jn):ool.ogy. . .
, , . One, 'tWO·,a11d three sem·ho,urs
· ...•. ,ofthe'(]reat :Lakes·.
~n eian:i°imHion,of;t9pics)i:i zoology not c<\yeredin other depa;'l:t'
\\SUr;,ey ~f\omy;iJ}~rine 'iuerlt,lfi;<;>ff~rll)gs.
Stucjents may e!~ct,this coursJ n1ore .than.()nce:
Id cotirse;
.· '
' .... ,.
· as 1o\ig,a~{4it:fefept, topkj ar.e studies!; .
Pr,ereq:BJO jp5ffo,fogy andthelfJJma,i Species or:li~(J.109, Oriei1,,,
c, • •
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, ',tii'oiogyCfoi'tiie,{e'con,da~y·ie~chfr·aridistudents
zoo 480_ Protozoology. ,, , ',
~Hisfi# tiio.J,eg¥.:Fje,i~jdentifi~\i()JJ~nd~~n,sus
Survej'oft!ie p~ot~zoa with e}ll~hasis OIJ. thefr life CYfles, ~or
'-'· • ? ·. ,,, tr~~;ce)h~t~~~cJfof:b1fQ,,J?flP;~lf\\O~S,;~_,]?lf()lQgy.',and ecol.o~. ~othir~t;.l{~ing_aJ1d'.P•\rafitic form~-~il}:
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Bi'iiJ:Ory;{A 'st,udem.ofie_J§;l)rqJe}t;fill 'io'~~ans,
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IzoO 482 Aquatic Entomology.
·
Three sem hours
-<:The study of aquatic insect families and their general ecology, including adaptations to the aquatic environment, life histories and
taxonomy are stressed. A collection of the common aquatic insect
families of the area is required. Counts as a taxonomic field course.
prereq: ZOO 222. ZOO 421 is recommended.
zoo 485 Mammalogy.
Three sem hours
some aspects of the biology of mammals: origins and evolution,
anatomy, classification, adaptations and zoogeography. Natural
history and aspects of their ecology are studied in the field. A collection of five or more museum-study specimens of different species
is required of each student. Counts as a taxonomic field course.
Prereq: ZOO 222.and either ZOO 310 or BIO 420 General Ecology
or ZOO 324.
zoo 497, 498, 499 Special

Problems
in Zoology.
One, two and three sem hours
Individual work in some area of zoology under direction of a staff
member. Prtliminary draft of proposed study must be approved
by the department prior to enrollmenr: May be selected more than
once, after resubmission and approval.
Prereq: Deparrment permission.

Elementary Science Courses
New courses are identifed with a bullet •
(See required courses for elementary curricula on })age 204.)
Four sem hours

BIO 205 Field Biology
(See Biology).

ESC 302 Elementary School Science.
; Three sem hours
Intended for those planning to teach ·in the elementary grades.
Rrepares the student to organize t)1e problems, collect the materials
·. · and direct the activities of the elementary sci.ence class. M.ethods
.·of presenting simple. experiments to children &nd of conducting
field trips will be demonstrated. Two one-hourJequres ~nd one
two-hour labpratory. Not open to.students who ha,ve taken ESC
303 Science for the Elemeru~ry Teacher.

ESC 303 Science.for the.Ele111entah Ti,acher. Three sem hours
lniportljnt biological con_c~pts, especiaily rel&ting to the interrelationships.of organisms within (heir environment,. will be stressed.
,.. 9011sidera,61e empbasis 'Nill; b.e' placed
tI,/ investigative or
''.discCJve_ry'' \IJJJ:ir911cl,. Ttii:me1b9cl_ologxiJivol,ve\l,Jnth.e new ap;c, . 'proa9h~Jot~aching:s9jenc<; will b~.anlint~grn\'pirt of.the course.
'. pne ~our; of lec_turefind nvo,l)ours ~,_e~lY;i):ivolvipg recitatjon,
· J~borato.ry. or field work.;Concluding course in the Elementary
,) i>Ci,en9e;sequenc;e.
.i: ' 4 .
J;,
. j

·\h./
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Office: 225 Mark Jefferson
Department Head: O. Bertrand Ramsay·
... ,..
Professors: Charles T. Anderson, Stephen w. Brewer, GHes•J.<,
Carter, Ronald W. Collins, Edward L. Compere Jr.;
:'." ·
Bruce Graves, Kenneth W. Hicks, John W. Moore, Elv:i'.~tae:·
Nicholson, 0. Bertrand Ramsay, Krishnaswamy Rengan,\ .'
Stephen E. Schulle~y, Ronald M. Scolt, John M. Sullivan;'
Stewart D. Work, Masanobu Yamouchi
Associate Professors: Donald B. Phillips, Ralph R. PoweU;'-'
Bruce D. West, Jerry R. Williamson
Assistant Professor: Ellene T. Contis, Howard R. Mayn~
THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT offers professionaf and
general programs in chemistry and biochemistry and has ad\Jed
curricula in metallurgical chemistry and biochemistry /toxicology.
·'
It administers pre-professional programs in dentistry, mortu,ary
science and pharmacy.
.
' · · ..
.
. Housed in the spacious Mark Jefferson' Science Complexii_he
·department has-laboratories available for all areas of study ,)'.1a~
jor items of equipment include: research quality JR, UV, Vj~.i!Jle
and Laser-Raman spectrophotometers; preparative and analytical
gas chromatographs, X-ray diffraction and X-ray fluorescence apparatus; a mass spectrometer, a Gouy magnetic susceptibility apparatus; and ultraceritrifuge; a fluorimeter; a DTA-TGA thermal..
analysis system; a highspeed membrane osmometer,.·and
'audioviscometer; and a stopped-flow apparatus. The department
also has a proton/C-13 Varian FT-80A Nuclear Magnetic
Resbnance Spectrometer. Specialized facilities and equipment for.·
radio chemist;y are available.
.· · ..·' ....
An Honors Program, for which any student taking che.mi§'try ~:.
is eligible, is based on the student's interest and perfor·rn;\i2~
CHM 131 General Chemistry I. Prospective candidates <1res~JeFt~d··,
by instructors and the Chemistry Honors Committee pripi' tc:>°&i~ter i,.
term registration and are invited to take CHM 134 Honors Q~pfl'iil'i,
Chemistry II in the winter term. Students also may apply,
Honors Committee for permission t~ enroll in an ho,iors,S

fri .:,

/

ACCREDITATION: The Professional Chemistry Cllrri
fered by the Department of Chemisti;y is accredite
American Chemical Society.

PROGRAMS OF STUDY

i:ii41lJ,~dergradualf Catalog
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AD.VISING for students desiring to pursue a major or curriculum
in cl1emistry is available from the undergraduate advising coordinator. These students are listed initially as "Chemistry Intent."
1'9, .be accepted into one of the chemistry departmental programs,
tlie_ student should go to the departmental office and pick up the
for111, Faculty Advising and S1udent Program Idemijication.
Ac.ll.demic advising will update the student's computer record code
in_djqiting the program into which the student has been accepted.
o(_tier.stµdents needing general program advising should contact
either.the undergraduate advising coordinaror or the specific progr;lf\ladvisor.

U1idergraduate advising coordinator: Charles Anderson
Metallurgical Chemistry: Giles C. Carter
Pre-Dentistry (including Dental Hygiene and Dental Assisting
· ,. pr9grams): John M. Sullivan, Stewart D. Work, Ralph
R. Powell
'.···tre-Mortuary Science and Pre-Pharmacy: Edward L.
Compere Jr.

to undertake graduate study in chemistry. Further work on t
graduate level is highly recommended for those who are capable
For students planning graduate study in chemistry (especial!
orgnanic chemistry), 10 semester hours or an equivalent reading
knowledge of a foreign language, preferably German,
·
recommended.
Area
Sem hour;,
Language ................................................................... 8.9''
Requirements J, 2 and 3 (llox page 26) ................... 8-9 ·,~Science and Mathematics ........................................... 68-?f
I. Required courses .................................. ~ ............. 65 · ·
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and 11. ................ 9
CHM 281 Quantitative Ana\ysis ................................ 4
CHM 371, 372 Organic Chemistry I and IJ'.. ............... 6.
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ...................
CHM 432 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry ................... 3
CHM 433 Inorganic-Organic Synthesis Laboratory ....... 2
CHM 461, 462 Physical Chemistry I and II ................ 6
CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory .................... 2
CHM 481 Instrumental Analysis ........ : ...................... 4
MTH 120, 121 Calculus l.. ........................... '. .......... 8

z'

(Students deficielll in high school preparation must take
MTH 105 College Algebra before entering calculus.)

Major in Chemistry

t1:~;,_:,:.,{
~MISTRY MAJOR is designed' for students who do not

!B~{o~e professional chemists or do not desire a_n ACSegree.

Ii is.appropriate for those who seek a general
. ucation' with emphasis on chemistry. who are preparhealth fields such as medicine or .dentistry, who
to'i'each chemistry in a secondary school or who are ·
.t'iK' c;lreer combining che~istry with fields such as
(:'pf\t~nt> faw, technical writing or industrial health and

; ·' is•ln

a

;~ti~i:ourse for. those students who plan to teach
a_t':tlie j'unioi:-senior high level is PHY 325 Methods of
~t:PnY,sical Scirl).ees, usually. offered Qn]y in the fall
.§HN1,:,5Q3}v!oder,n Approaches to Teaching Chemistry
:Jf~::takert to·satisfy \his require!flenh.
. '.
.

MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .............................. 4
MTH 325 Differential Equations and Vector
Analysis ............................. , .............................. 3
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ....................... 5
PHY 224 Electricity and Light ................................. 5
2. Electives ........................................................... 3-8
Choose two advanced courses from the following (at least ,
one must 'be in the Chemistry Department):
Chemistry
CHM 411, 412 Toxicology I and II, CHM 451, 452 Biochemistry I a_nd II, CHM 453 Biochemistry Laboratory,
CHM 485 Radioisotope Techniques in Chemistry and
Biology, CHM 477, 478 Special Topics in Chemistry,
CHM 498, 499 Undergraduate Research in Chemistry,
CHM 553 Enzymology, CHM 555 Biochemistry, CHM
561 ·Advanced-Physical Chemistry, CHM 565 Nuclear
Chemistry, CHM 57 !-Advanced Organic Chemistry,
CHM572 Spectrometric Organic Structure Detep:nination;
CHM 574 Advanced Organic Chemistry Topics-, CHM 575
r j-ligh Polymer Chemistry.
Mathematics an_d Computer Science
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric Methods,
CSC 337Programming ta~guages, MTH '425
Mathematics for Scientists, other 400-level courses with
department permission
'
·/
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PH)'·310 Interniediafo Mechanics I, PH:Y 440 Optics,

. . .l>Hq' 450'.Electrici ty and Magnetism; PHY452 Electricaj
. Measµr~illents;.PHY456Electronicsfor Sdentists;J.,HY
4§9 I:Je,;t a'nct"'1'h~rrriody~ami~s, PI-4Y 47 I ,Nucl~ar ..
. PIJysics;Pf.!Y 47f1niroduction Jo Quantum Mechanics
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-Curriculum in Professional Biochemistry

,Jir!E PROFESSIONAL BIOCHEMISTRY CURRICULUM pro·
vides preparation for students anticipating graduate study and a
•·research career in biochemistry. The program includes a group
.minor of biology, mathematics, and physics in the required courses.
other minor is needed to meet graduate requirements. .

Sem hours
.............................................................. 8-9

Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
Science and Mathematics ..................."'........................... 77
1. Required courses ................................................ 71
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and Il ................. 9
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis ............................... .4
CHM 371, 372 Organic Chemistry I and 11. ................ 6
CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ................... 2
CHM 451, 452 Biochemistry l and II.. ....................... 6
CHM 453 Biochemistry Laboratory ........................... 2
CHM 461, 462 Physical Chemistry I and II ................ 6
CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory ................... 2
BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General
Zoology ................. , .......................................... 4
BlO 301 Genetics ....... : ............................ : .............. 3
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11.. ............................. 8
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .............................. 4
MTH 325 Differe,ntial Equation and Vector Analysis .... 3
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. ...................... 5
PHY 224 Electricity and Light. ..... '. .......................... 5
2. Electives ............................................................. 6
Choose, one course from the following:
CHM 411, CHM 412, CHM 433, CHM 477, CHM 478,
CHM 481, CHM 485, CHM 498, CHM 499, CHM 553,
.
CHM 572, CHM 573
Choose 3 credits from any 400-level course in biology
.Social ~ciences .......... : .............................. , ................ 9-12
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 9-12
Humanities ................................................................... 9
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ...................... 9
Pbrsical Education and Health (Group VU) ........................ 2
. Physical education activity courses.:; ......................... 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Ele~t\ves ................................................................. 15:.19
Jotal ......................... , ........... :: ..::···········-'········· .. ········· 124

Curriculum in Generaf :S(ocl}em.ist.ry
.

cr,;~JSCURRICULUM is d~signed ftirit;dse smdents with an in-

Requirements , 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. .
Science and Mathematics .......................................... .
1. Required courses ............................................ ~,··J .... .
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and
*CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ................................. 4
*CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ... , ............. ·! ~
(* Pre-medicine and pre-dentistry students should substitute CHM 371, 372, 373 to satisfy most medical and
dental school requirements for organic chemistry.)
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis ............................ : .. .4

CHM 361 Fundamentals of Physical Chemistry ........... 3
CHM 362 Physicochemical Measurements ................... !
CHM 451, 452 Biochemistry I and 11.. ....................... 6
CHM 453 Biochemistry Laboratory ........................... 2
BOT 221 General Botany or ZOO 222 General
Zoology ........................................... '. ................ 4
BIO 301 Genetics ................................................... 3
MTH 120 Calculus 1.. ............................................ .4
PHY 221 or PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ... 4-5
PHY 222 or PHY 224 Electricity and Light. ............. 4-5 ·.
2. Electives .................................:: .......................... 5 · .
Choose 5 credits from any 400-lev(,l courses in biology
Social Sciences ........................................................·.. 9~12
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 9-12
Humanities ................................................................... 9
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ...................... 9
Physical Education and Health (Group VIl) ........................ 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two: courses in Military Science may be applied) , •.
Electives ................................................................. 36,.42
Total ........................................................................ 124

Curriculum in Biochemistry /Toxicology
THE
BIOCHEMISTRY /TOXICOLOGY CURRICULUM;';is
's
•
i
·
· ~·.1~t;/;,
designed to prepare students for employment in laboratories:'dQk'.<
ing toxicology testing in such fields as pharmaceutical che1Jti§J.~/
enviro·nmenta,1 studies, occupuationa1 health and safety,
sic toxicology. Included in.the required courses is a grq~p'n.u.rioi\·r.
of biology, mathematics, and physics. No other minor.Is:n2€dect\··,:
to meet graduation r,equirements.
' •• :\.)i~'";'.t·r

·au~fciie.'iF ·

·
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Area
,
·
.
h
Language ......................................................
Reql!irements. l, 2 and 3 (Bqx page 26) .......... !.. , .. ~::
Science. and Mathematics .....•.........; ........... : .... :,:.,..,· '
1. Required courses .................•.................·......';·
1

~~~ }!~· (}!;)(~:111~:~: ;!::Sr:..~.~:~.~~~::}::;;.·

\!:;::;\·?,
),J::t'•F

CHfy!J;l, 372 prga1;i~ 9hemistp ! llnd II ... ;, ..
CH.Ml 373 prgaiiic.,Cl1emisj:ry Labo(lltory.;:.,.,), ..,·.
, • .;se11ior high school level and j~ usually J;elected by those students ~ · CHM)51, '.452 Bjqchein!~try l,&n,9 !(.......
ig)ire-medical and pfe-<lenti~try programs;: .,
CHM 453 !liocne.nii~try ,Libq;;,it.ory ... ,,;,:.;./,\;:; ..
. -'.;J;he:;inetbods COUr$e requirements fqr students in the teaching
£:HM 36}.FundJine~tals-of Physical 9)1.e~i;tr ,..
::c:· C4f~J~lum m~y be fati~fied by -ta}(jng PHY 325 Metliqds ?f ·. , : Cj1Mj~Ji2 PP¥~ic;;~fifµ1I;t"~i:a§;1Ji~w~p~,::i:)li
r.,:;1}~Chfgtpys1~llic1i;;t~~t or ,cJ:!M 503 t,1 qdern ~pproares to . ·.:; . ' CHf\1AJt, "~ 12 i~15?l€~!\~(!I,1dtt:~:t~:}:1C
6
,,Ati1f,~W~,C:he~1s;p;_. . .• . ·:.:;. '.. .'. , . • ' . '. ·. ...··.· ;'!;'-\;, ·.. · ;:;, ·;:,13 }.9 O{t~ngt}lQf,}~~1it?.)lt°'·:.;:,,,,,:s;;·:r':t·

:1 ;Wrxst in biochemistiybui whor(:(JµJre a,less-~xtensive background..

\ ;[(ri)l\Y be used for \hose plannit1J(to teach chemistry at the junior·
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ZOO 404 'Mammalian Histology ............................... 3
.::ZOO 222 General Zoology ....................................... 4
MTH 120 Calculus 1. ........................... , ................. .4
,PHY 221 or 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. .......... 4-5
PHY 222 ~r 224 Electricity and Light..: .................. 4-5
A statistics course (MTH 370 Probability and Statistics
,
I, BIO 509 Biometry) ................. : ...................... 3-4
,., 2, Electives .......................... : ................................ 2-4
Choose one course from any 300 or 400-level course in
biology or chemistry. Recommended courses are:
CHM 381, CHM 415, CHM 455, CHM 481, CHM 485,
CHM 498
BIO 301 Genetics, BIO 333 Principles of Immunology,
BIO 334 Immunohematology/Urinalysis, BIO 410
Limnology, BIO 420 General Ecology
, MIC445 Food Microbiology
Social Sciences .......................................................... 9-12
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 9-12
· Humanities ................................................................... 9
·,, Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ...................... 9
. Pljyskal Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
')P,hysical education activity courses ............................ 2
<:t.:)~n.Y nyo courses in·'Military Science may be applied) ·

2. Electives ...................................................... .
Recommended electives:
CHM 387, 487, CHM 415
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting
CSC 238· Topics in Computer Science
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II,
ECO 310 Economic Statistics
ENG 424 Technical Writing
IT 200 Industrial Electricity, IT 203 Manufacturing
Technology, IT 213 Occupational Sa.fety and Health,
IT 251 Materials Analysis and Testing
MGT 38(, Organization Theory and Development
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing
MTH 121 Calculus II
OR( 265 Business Statistics
PHY 229 Strength and Elasticity of Materials
Social Sciences .......................................................... 9:Jl
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 9-J2f<1:i,
Humanities ................................................................. ).,
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ...................... 9'( .
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ...................... •,.i
Physical education activity courses ............................
,(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
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_;'Ci,,rriculum in Metallurgical Chemistry

-t·~-~!--J{',-' ..

Minors offered in the Department of Chemist~.

.

Chemistry Minor

_;CURRICULUM provides the necessary background for posi-

:)h che}11\ca,l metallurgy or other areas of industrial chemistry
· · g•,nmiiiimum of organic chemistry. Graduate work in
,n. or.metallurgy would require additionai' course work.
)ip minor . of mathematics, physics, and industrial
qgy;~·itjdhcted in the psted required courses. No other minor
(<)j me,t graduation reqµi[ements.
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NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION requirements specify
students seeking to teach this minor at the junior-senior high schdill'
level take an additional four semester hours of scien6e (24 semestii'
hours). The methods courses, PHY 325 Methods of T.eaching -·
Physical Sciences or CHM 503 Modern Approaches to Teach1~g::
Chemistry, may be •included in that total.
.
Sem hours:
Minor in Chemistry .................................................. 20-24:
1. Required courses ....... ·.........................................'.. : 14
.CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and II ..: ........'. ..... 9'·}
CHM 270 Organic Chemi~try (or equivalent) ....... T .•.. .4 '
CHM 271.0rganic ~hemistry'Laboratory
·
\
. '(or equivalent): .....:..... '.'.,.:.................. :.'...............
2;,£Jectives :.. ........ :: ......•................. , ........ , , ............'.§·
,. c.tioo~i/frnP1 300 and 400-lev~l 'courses in ch~mistry
:>"

:r

, .Bioche'mistry Minor
... AN
ADDITION,(t ,TWO
SEMESTER
HOURS of scii:'
·-t · -- , , .. ,·~-- , . : , 1·_ :•- -..:·r
, . : -. --': :.
- . , •· , _· . - :. ,_ ::>:
(ccigpat~s )' ri:mst );,~ s;ompleted.to ·meet· Nprthpentra}A;isodatioA.
requ\q:~ents [24_seni,i:ster ~6~rs) ~o_y, teachjng_ a cpen:istry minor
the junior-senipJ high,school lev,el. Themethods:courses,

·. at

~
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Pre-Professional Programs
Pre-Dentistry
MOST STUDENTS select either a ·chemistry major and biology
minor or a biology major and chemistry minor as preparation for
admission to dental school. The exact requirements for a particular
·dental school can be found in the publication, Admission Requirements of U.S. and Canadian Dental Schools available in the
advising coordinator's office.
Although it is possible to gain admission to dental school without
. a bachelor's degree, only a small number of outstanding students
have succeeded in doing this. The majority complete four years
of undergraduate work, earning a B.S. degree. A grade point
average above a "B" is considered necessary for consideration of
app)ication, and the acceptance rate for dental schools approximates about one in ten. Even though EMU 's student acceptance
rate has been significantly higher, it is recommended that altern~tive career plans be a part of every pre-<lental student's program.
Students seeking admission to dental school take the Dental Aptitude Test (DAT), usually early in the senior year. Application
is generally made between August and December for the class beginning the following fall. A central agency, the American Association of Dental Schools Application Service (AADSAS) is utilized
by virtually all dental schools.
Science and mathematics courses required for admission into
most dental schools are listed below. Careful scheduling will allow
· the student to complete these courses in three years.
Recommended courses:

CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and II, CHM 371, 372
Organic Chemistry I and II, CHM 373 Organic Chemistry
:_- Laboratory
~
. BIO 106 Orientation to Biology
_Jv!TH 105 College Algebra, MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry
'°'. (if not taken in high school)
,o/PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat, PHY 222 Electricity
· · and Light
: [ZOO 222 General Zoology, ZOO 324 Comparative Anatomy of
:i · -Vertebrates

CH,M 131, 132 General Chemiitry fahd II'
BIO 105 Biology and the Human•Species
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra or other mathematics, elecfi•v.f;{'
PSY IOI General Psychology
The Board of Examiners in Mortuary Science rec:ornm,ends-use,·
of some elective hours for courses in the following areas,
gested appropriate courses in parentheses:
Behavioral sciences (PSY 225, PHY 323, SOC 105, SOC 311
Business (LAW 214, LAW J.93, LAW 408; ACC 240; ECO 200 or
ECO 201; MKT 383, MKT 360)
Counseling (G&C 405 with permission)
First aid (HED 210)
Public speaking (CTA 121 or 124, CTA 225, CTA 226, CTA 22'1);
- Pre-Pharmacy
TWO YEARS OF COLLEGE WORK will admit students to a pr'o~'
fessional school of pharmacy. If the student desires to continue
in graduate school and research, his or her coursework should.include German and French.
·,
.
Although some have. been lengthened to five, most profession.ii:_
course~ require three full years of study (the "six semester rule''.)
regardless of the number of years preceding entry. A total of foui.,
or five years is required for the degree in pharmacy.
'
.. ,.
It is suggested that eight hours of electives be chosen from
economics, history, mathematics, psychology and political sciepce.
Recommended courses:
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and II
CHM 37( 372, 373 O~ganic Chemistry
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or BI0 lb6
Orientation to Biology
BOT 221 General Botany
ZOO 222 General Zoology
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat and PHY 222
Electricity and Light
MTH 121 Calculus I

Chemistry Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet

c".1~l~~~;~1: , ,

I

,·

b'o'u."~t :·

Dental Hygiene 'and Dental Assisti~g

)::ASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY offers ·no degre,es' or cer:' .·tificates in these areas. Two-year certificates and f.otir-year degree
· ·: programs are available at the University of Michigar\: Ferris State
. University and the University ()f ,De.t.foit. 1'wo-year programs also
'art_ available at numerou_s c<Jm)Uqnity colleges.
i_ '. SJJJdents interestedJn,these, pro1s.r.ams,should.l'lan on transfer:~i~ing after comQleting,,t!ieifffi:S,~.inan year at EMU. Liberal arts
y;+gr,J>ara\ioni11.E_ngHsh c?~PO~ifif n; JJl7CCh, chemistry (CHM 119),
: .f~J~l19logy ,,5~1c;>A?llY, lJs!1~poht19J1l:s91fJt~e., plus e}~Jives in social
; ; :mence, , natui:a} ;scisn~e, '~nq huma_niJi,es gep.erally will, be
JrAn_sferable. lv!ore§pecifi, fie.s,;riptions of requirements shoul,l be
(')ibtained by writing to the sch90\~1in ~uesiio~ since requireµients
!,(\i![Y from school to s~li?_qL -'c;a't\jl<;>gs, an,! brochures· are also
t' '.,availaple from,thCJ\pV,i5ipgCOQfciinatOf.· .
,

_; ,, , , . . , .-·-· . , '·:~;.
·: ·-

.

CHM 101 Science for Elementary Teachers. Tliree,sem
Designed for students who plan to teach in elementary school: L~i:,>\ i
tu res deal with some basic principles of chemistry
·(;'•+
laboratory work emphasizes the discovery approach'as'it;'fuay
used in an elementary classroom. Orilf simple equipment arii!V"'
obtained chemicals are used in the experiments. Lect,.i';e:'9~~-£'
per week. Laboratory: four hours per week .. • , ·t~)?'i::i

·-wh{ -,,,..

Prereq: PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachefs:J'.'t-.t

t:, .

,
.
' : .
CHM 105 Survey of Chemistry;
' Five'~
A survey cours~for non-,;cierice niajors'coveririg'inorgq ·
and biologi9rl.cherpisiry with special emphasis on 11ufr
tile ~11p hp1;Js:en,9Jd·i{pplicati9ns,,No{re~it,;foi:·bqtll;5l
GrI!:vHJ 19·ftiqd,am.eritals:or:c:.1it:'m.is1ry,oi::'.C,HM J ,
. t~ls of Organic 'aiJd ,ei~ctiem,istry/ i;~cti.irr,:,.thref
. caboratory: four1no\lrs' per week/'.,;_
(_\!'!

,4

~~M,i
J,~:J\;;t~2;Jt;~it~/" :1!fr: . ,.
-("'"·'"-'t\

.Ji:,.

Pre-Mortuary,.Science' .-

h ,·.,. ,.,.,,,"" ··'·,.·
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68/U µ~ergJl'!dua\f Cat~log

CHM 107 Chemistry in Art Laboratory.
One sem hour
E'xamination of the ~he111ical properties ;nd processes of materials
us~d by the artist. The laboratory may be taken concurrently with
CHM. 106 to satisfy the laboratory science requirement.
{iiboratory: two hours per week.
Cpreq: CHM 106.
CHM 115 Chemistry and Society.
Three sem hours
Examiµes the relevance of chemistry to the problem of man's rela.tfqnshjp to his environment. lt is designed for humanities and other
non-science majors. No previous mathematics or chemistry is req'JJ°red. CHM 116 Chemistry and Society Laboratory may be taken
· cdn~urrently to satisfy the laboratory science requirement. Does
noi
,,·,-··, count on major or minor.
· PHM. 116 Chemistry and Society Laboratory.
Orie sem hour
'L\!.bonitory experiments based· on env'ironmental problems such
'ias;?ater and air pollution, drugs and pesticides. The laboratory
be taken concurrently with CHM 115 Chemistry and Society
·tg'.~atisfy the science requirement. Laboratory: two hours per week.
(f:,cir}/l," CHM 115.

!hay

, !!':;; -'}1}8 Contemporary Materials.

Three sem hours
· .,.. r~iew' of materials used in everyday life with emphasis on
·}\n,construction, the automobile and the household.
:/·t-:,"'
.
.
ilFuril!~mentals of Chemistry.
If Four sem hours
y{of the basic princip!es of general chemistry, designed for
· 1~.b,0atc.taking nei$er a major nor a.minor in chemistry.
"'"r{e'inay be used to satisfy the chemistry prerequisite for
'.3;J~Genern/ C!J,~mistry I. Lecture: three hours per week.
tqfy: !)VO hours. per week;
«lFtiridamentals of Organic and
.c'f''Biocliemist~;.
.'
Four sem hours
;y;'i!f organic che~istry and biochemistry: c~mpletes the
, pemi.§trypegun in Chemistry 119 and•is terminal cours,.
··
hoµrs.P,e'rwe~k. Laboratory: th_ree hours per week.
i'.119. or one y.ear·of high schoo/chemistry, one and
if;,:~fgh {c/h!Jq/ alge/J.ri;: .
·t ' ,.· '
;

a

i~,!}\j~~.'\;.\(i :, . ..

CHM 177 Special Topics in Chemistry.
One sem
Cove~s some specific chemical topic(s) not discussed in any regu
introductory chemistry course.
Prereq: Departme/11 permission.
CHM 232 Inorganic Chemistry.
Two sem hou{
Descriptive inorganic chemistry: properties and reactions of
elements and their compounds are correlated with the period;(
table, atomic structures, and basic chemical principles. Lecture·
two hours per week.
,:
Prereq: CHM 132.

thi''

CHM 241 Materials Science.
Three sem hours
Considers the relation of composition and structure to properties .
of materials: metals, plastics, ceramics, glass and composites. Lee.
ture: three hours per week.
·.:
Prereq: CHM 131, PHY 221 or PHY 223 Me~·hanics, Sound q~{
Heat.
·
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory.
One sem hou/·
Measurement of mechanical properties and investigation of cryst;iJ·
structures, microstructures, imperfections and transformatiohs
(solidification, recrystallization, solid phase cl;anges and corrosi~nf
of materials.
Coreq: CHM 241.
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry.
Four sem hou~
A comprehensive one-semester survey course in organic chem.ist~· ·
intended primarily for chemistry minors. Includes aliphatic arid
aromatic compounds plus functional group chemistry. Chemistry'·
majors and other 'students requiring a ·run year sequence of organic Y
chemistry should eriroll in 371 and 372 Organic Chemistry. l,e(/.
ture: four hours per week.
Prereq: CHM.131.

.

.

• CHM 277 Special Topics in Che111istry. .

0.ne sem

h0:tir7

;h::~:r:~~::~:;i!~c ;~:~::::topic(s) not discussed in any regular

·. t':l;v~ ~em

... , ·.~!:.m_lltft1 ..· . ,

hours
~q~J;/)f,~ 99vsdngJhe ~~ri~ral. pdncipals of
,, ,.; "i?hi~~cj('otliers,,\V~th .• ~!1 :i~t,erest~nd
hO,W,S,Pl(f;fffl{;f~tb..\l.ratory;_,

... ;'fl

·'" .,.~;,,, ' ''. .. , . · ,
. 'liJ.9;i>1Je:°<JiJ.df?1Je ha/fiY,l:,GJ.{,'

;J\J{,13\ :;)f;~ >t);'

P~ereq:.One/00-ley~I chemistry ~ou~e and departme111 permissiol'
.
;
281 ,Q\!~htita.iive A11a!y~is,
. ' 'Four sem ho~;~;'
A ]ectur~ ,;ind'JabqraJory CQl)rSe treqt!)Jg instrumental, gravil).l<;Jric
an9 voIJ1ne.(ri~,aij;il.
f;,.~it\l.Je., i t}VO ho11r~ qer week .. Laborn(~.[)'.;
six hours per ,week,/ ,' • :-, , / . , .
. .
,
· : :.. /
P,:~reg/Cf;!M,)3J;or:PHM
'°;,.' -I
.

CHM,

ys~.

111;'
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CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory.
One sem houi··
Instruction in the basic manipu/ative techniques of experimental::
organic chemistry and experience with organic chemicals.'.'
. ·'
Laboratory:' one three-hour peril)d per week.
Pre'req. or Coreq:• CHM 270. '

,
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·H»M 341 Principles of Metallurgy.

Three sem hours
'c·
vers
the
winning
and
refining,
structure,
diffusion,
heat treat• 0
.
ment, hardening and corrosion of metals.
Prereq: CHM 131.
cBM 342 Experimental Metallurgy.
One sem hour
·Laboratory activity in metallography, testing of physical properties, treatment, finishing, and analysis of metals and alloys.
Laboratory: three hours per week.
prereq: CHM 242 or CHM 341 as prereq. or ·coreq.
cBM 345 Introduction to Polymer

Chemistry.
Three sem hours
· An emphasis on the organic chemistry involved in the preparation
of synthetic high polymers. Topics include: chain-growth vinyl
polymers, step-growth polymerization, co-polymerizt1tion, ca,tionic
and anionic polymerization and complex co-ordination catalysts.
prereq: CHM 132, CHM 270, or CHM 371, 372 or equivalent.

CHM 346 Polymer Chemistry Laboratory.
One sem hour
Involves typical preparations of macromolecules, as well as the
study of step-growth and chain-growth reaction mechanisms. Common polymers such as poly(styrene), poly(methylmethacrylate), poly(alkylene sulfides), polyesters, polyamides, epoxy resins will be
synthesized. Includes polymer evaluation and analysis, and
degradation-depolymerization techniques.
Prereq: One semes/er of organic chemislry laboratory CHM 271
or CHM 373; CHM 345 or CHM 575, CHM 433 recommended.
.CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry.
Three sem hours
' . A lecture course primarily for medi,cal technology and dietetics
· ;tudents d~aling with the structure, function and meta.bolism of
biologically significant compounds and with the chemistry of
physiological processes. Not open to those with credit in CHM. 451.
Lecture: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 270 or equivalent.
'

'

CHM 352 Basic Biochemical Analysis.
One sem hour
Emphasis on the special analytical techniques employed by
biochemists such as chromatography, electrophoresis, fluorimetry,
.sp~ctrophotometry. Laboratory: four hours per week.
·· Prereq: CHM 271 or equivalem, and CHM 281 is also recommend·.ed. Coreq: CHM 35j_
Cl:JM 361 Fundamentals of Physical'
·' ...
Chemistry. .
.., Three sem hours
}pjntroductipr,i· to some of; the b.asic,,priJlcWl~:of ppysical
. on,e111istry, i.e.,. thei;modynamics, kinetics and quantu~ t_heory. Leeiture: three' hour; per;week.
. . ; . '\'., ,
~/'[~req: CH,M 132, MTH 12() Cale,tflus 1 and one yepr, of college
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One sem hour
.. . 1.,·c._.a._1 M. e.a.sur~me~ts.
, .
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,,.
· · Physioc.'h
.; !<.a!itratory 'ei,;ii~ri~~pts .• a~ef'chos~n ,to illustr\lte phys\ca]
!111;,\\rµrements'in tl;Je•ar~•oftheqJ1~),'J;)lllJ)~Cs,1Js:iJ1.etics, and.quan\,; ,~~;·,mec_hantcs; ~~\:>,qrati:>p-/foµ'i:)101rs B,f(week. .
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CHM 373 Organic Chemistry Laboratory.
Two sem houis'
Covers the basic techniques involved in organic chemistry:·
1
Laboratory: six hours per week.
.
-., · : .
Prereq. or coreq: CHM 372.
Three sem hours
CHM 374 Honors Organic Chemistry I.
Similar to 371 Organic Chemistry but at a more advanced kY~l
and limited to those admitted to the Chemistry Honors Prograrrif'
Lecture: three hours per \veek.
<:'
Prereq: CHM 132 or CHM 134 and consent of Honors Committee.
Three sem hon.rs
CHM 375 Honors Organic Chemistry II.
Similar to 372 Organic Chemistry and limited to those admitted
to the Chemistry Honors Program; Lecture: three hours per ~~ek,:Prereq: CHM 374 and consent of Honors Committee; coreq: CH/Jf
376.
CHM 376 Honors Organic Chemistry
Laboratory.
Two sem hours
A laboratory course including the manipulative skills and techc
niques of organic chemistry and use of modern instrumentatiori~,
Includes, in addition to modern synthesis and reactions, intro<;luc 0
tory qualitative organic analysis. Laboratory: six. hours per w,ek~
,. \ ' '
Open only.to those admitted to the Chemistry Honors Progr<J.!11·
Prereq: CHM 374; coreq: CHM 375.
;,!:'-"" ·
. ii,("\{,:,,~'

\!'ii'it,

CHM 378 Special Topics in Chemistry.
Two se:i;
Covers some specific chemical topic(s) not discussed in anyrtigui.1'('
chemistry course at this level.
.
, ''.('l;;/r,
Prereq: Departmenl permission.
"''·
.A.

,·

1

CHM 381 Instr;mentation for· Chemical
, · \:~'J',,i•;·
Technology.
j.
TW:o se~~~~11,i-s,1.
A lecture and laboratory course which surveys vanqus,;,tYP!!,
·
analytical instrumentation and their uses in chemical, indus'''
Prereq: CHM 281, CHM ,270 and CHM 271 or equiva{Jnt
. ·;,-:-":\"".;

.

<:::,.\ \'

CHM 387, 487 Cooperative Education
in Chemistry.
Three ·sem Jt'o
Four or six months of fu!Hime 'emp)oyment atan in'ilut
specially chosen for imparting a·practicaJ,edl!cati'qna);,\!~
in chemistry or technology': The program consists oft1yq,
periences alJ:.e,.n.ated with full-.t~m,e N. tendJ\11.fe at.lQS·. 11.·.:
d' ba51s.
'•
Gr.ad e,d .ered'it;·n9pye1t
"'·.· · . . . ,· ' , . ,•····
/'
Rre.~eq.; CJfM2fi~.junior staiding; aqmittqni;.e(d 1'!f.e12
agpfi~iii(mi.'.orJlj,;; ,, ·.. -~}.;:,'.. ·.{
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CHM 372 Organic Chemistry II.
Three..sem.,'hoµ!f
A continuation of 371. Organic Chemistry, and with it c~n;titutitig,_
the customary year of foundation work in organic chemistry'.- Letl"
ture: three hours per week.
- ,,.:_. , ..
Prereq: CHM 371.
J
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CHM 411 Toxicology I.
Two sem hours
An introduction to the principles and methods of toxicology. Some
special classes of toxic response including carcinogenesis,
teratogenesis, and behavioral effects are discussed; also the effects
of radiation.
Prereq: CHM 270 or CHM 371, 372 or equivalent.
CHM 412 Toxicolllgy II.
Two sem hours
Discussion of the metabolism of toxicants and their effect on
specific organ systems; specific classes of toxicants and legal aspects
of toxicology.
Prereq: CHM 411.
CHM 415 Environmental Chemistry.
Three sem hours
A survey of environmental and energy-related problems and the
ways in which chemistry may be applied to them. Important topics
include air and water pollution, energy·and other resources, solid
wastes and recycling, 'and toxic chemicals.
Prereq: CHM 132. A course in organic chemistry and/or quantitative analysis is also recommended.
<]IM 432 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry.
Three sem hours
: '4,n' advanced level treatment of the newer inorganic chemical
· 'deyelopments, with emphasis on theoretical advances in the interpj;~,t;i,tion of bonding and reactivity of inorganic compounds. Lecw.it;tni:ee hours per week.
]J,r,e,;eg.{CHM 461 or department permission; CHM 232 is also
tr;i{commended.
'

CHM 461 Physical Chemistry I.
Three sem hour~
Principles of thermodynamics, kinetics and atomic and molecular>
,
structure. Lecture: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 132, one year of college physics and MTH 223
Multivariable Calculus.
CHM 462 Physical Chemistry 11.
Three sem hours
Continuation of CHM 461. Lecture: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 461 and MTH 325 Differential Equal ions and Vee.
tor Analysis.
CHM 463 Physical Chemistry Laboratory.
Two sem hours
Determination of the physical properties of substances, rate studies
and measurement of thermochemical and electrical properties.
Laboratory: seven hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 281 and CHM 461.
CHM 477, 478 Special Topics
in Chemistry.
One, two sem hours
Covers specific chemical topics not discussed in any regular
chemistry courses .at this level.
Prereq: Department permission.
•CHM 480 Computer/Instrument Interfacing. Two sem hours
Introduction to the techniques of interfacing the micro computer
to various laboratory analytical instruments.
Prereq: CHM 281, CHM 381 or CHM 481 or deparlment
permission.

<};":{_:·· ,.~,

~'tff: _'.

·-

CJ:IM
·433,I lnotganic-Organic Synthesis
•
·'
Laboratory.
• Two sem hours
;,C,1\yers advanc~d preparative and analytical techniques of in9rganic
''aIJd';i:,rganic chemistry including extensive use of IR, NMR, uv.viiible and other instruments. Laboratory: six hours per week.
P-rereq: CHM 281 and CHM 373.
-~~-.(.

'.";:,--?t,~,
,<;JI.M'j51 Biochemistry I.
Three sem hours
~-!i~11,1istry of Qiological!y important substances such as proteins,
~!J9l1:,ic,.acids, carbohydrates and lipids. Enzyme chemistry is infrpduced. Lecture: three hours per week.
·,.·~{q:· CHM 270 or equivalent, and CHM 132.

?::-~·

1
. ·
. {4Si:·Biochemistry II.
Three sem hours
;t1~s the.survey of biochemistry begun in 451_Biochemistry.
' ,.... '~the dynamic aspects of biochemistry, especially
li~m,,bipsynthesis and regulation. Lecture: three hours per

}f;,,'M,.,

CHM 481 Instrumental Analysis.
Four sem hours
Theory and practice of chemical analysis .and measurements and
. data processing by instrumental methods. Lecture: two hours per
. week. Laboratory: six hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 281 and CHM 461.
CHM 485 Radioisotope Techniques in
.
Chemistry and Biology.
Three sem hours
Principles and practices of radiation safety, measurement ·of
radioactivity with various detectors and laborator.y techniques of
handling radioactivity. Lecture: three hours per week.
Prereq: CHM 131 and one science labora/Ory course above the in·
troduc/ory level, or departmem permission.
CHM 498, 499 Undergraduate Research
in Chemistry.
Two, three sem hours
Independent, original endeavors involving extensive library and/or
laboratory work, under the guidance of a chemistry faculty
member. A final, written progress report is required at the end of
the semester.
Prereq: Department permission.

J

i~ss :C:li.nical Biochemistry.

Three sem hours
. ; 'instrumeni~tion and 'procedures used in clinical
';{es\ Lecture:'two hours per week. Laboratory: three hours
'1c.<:t:fot open to those with credit in MTP 455 Clinical
ry>~;
.
.-" .
.
y¥/281 an(! a /aboratory course in bi()chemistry.
:{~'),,:,'";:·_.···~:?--<;.};.;::''- . . \.-\_·
·- ,_
,--- ':
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COMMUNICATION AND
THEATRE ARTS
Office: 124 Quirk Building
Department Head: Dennis M. Beagen
professors: Henry B. Aldridge, P. George Bfrd, Harry W. Bowen,
Gail W. Compton, Gary L. Evans, James W. Gousseff, Virginia
G. Koste, Annette Martin, Sally McCracken, Thelma McDaniel,
· Mitchel R. McElya, Willie B. Morgan, Thomas J. Murray,
Parker R. Zellers
Associate Professors: Katherine E. Holkehoer, Ken~eth W.
Stevens, Lucy A. Stewart, William V. Swisher, Arthur J.
Yahrmatter
Assistant Professor: Louis C. Saalbach
Instructors: Marvin L. Sims, Patricia M. Zimmer

THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION AND
THEATRE ARTS provides students with communication and performance skills fundamental to careers in broadcasting, theatre,
teaching, public relations, sales, and such related professions as
law and the ministry. Communication theory and practice are explored in various course offerings in interpersonal, small group,
organizational and public communication. Production and performance theories and techniques emphasized in telecommunications and film studies are enhanced by practical experiences at tw,o
campus radio stations-WEMU-FM and WQBR, in a closed-circuit
TV studio, and through internships in the professional"field. The
Arts Ma~agement and Communication Technology curricula require business studies in addition to aesthetic and pragmatic communication skills. All Communication and Theatre Arts programs,
including forensics, interpretation, theatre arts, and dramatic productions for the young, provide students with opportunities for
developing such personal qualities as creativity, leadership, selfexpression and social responsibility.
DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Majors and Curricula:
Arts Management Curriculum
Communication (Options: Interpersonal Communication,
Organizational Communication, Speech Communication)
Communication Technology Curriculum (with the Department
of Interdisciplinary Technology, College of Technology)
Comprehensive Major in Communication a!)d Theatre Arts
(Areas of Concentration: Communication,' Oral Interpretation, Speech lmproyement, Telecommunication and Film,
Theatre Arts, Drama/Theatre for the Young)
Telecommunications.and Film
Theatre Arts
Interdisciplinary Major in Literature and Drama/Theatre
for the Young
Minors:
Communication
Communication for Elementary and Special Education only
Comprehensive Mihor in Comf!)unication and Theatre Arts
Dr~ma/Theatre fqr the Young
Musical Theatre
Telecommunications and Film
Theatre Arts '

ADVISING is by assignment to a personal advisor who shares the
student's interests and objectives. Coordinators listed below should
be consulted by each prospective major or minor student.·
\

ADVISING COORDINATORS:
Arts Management Curriculum: Kenneth _Stevens
Communication Major and Minqr: Gary Evans
Communication Minor for Elementary, and Special
.
.,. . .
Education: Willie B. Morgan
Communication Technology Cl\rriculum: Willie B,A1orga'i1\f'
Comprehensive t>:Iajpr and Minor in Co1T1municatipri
·
Theatr.e Arts: Willie B. Morgan
Drama/Th~atre for the Young Minor: :Virgini?, Koste
MusicaLThei!\re Minor:. Kenneth Stevens
Telecommunitations and Fi!m'Majqr a.nd.
Mipor: Henry Aldridge, : .
·· . • . '': '. ·.. 1
Theatre Arts. Majqr and Mi11pr:':Parker {el)ets;.
'

.

'

, -~:i,~~'

·,
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"

' 2
MUS 107 Music Appreciation ...................................
PEG 161 Modern Dance ......................................... I
Media and arts management
CTA 334 Radio-Television News ............................... 3
CTA 452 Arts Management ..................................... 2
ENG 215 Journalism .............................................. 3
2. Restricted electives ............ : ............................... 8-12
Choose one course from each of the following areas:
academic dance, art, music, theatre
3. Recommended electives ..................... , ............... 8-12
DAN 350 History of Dance
!ED 121 Graphic Communication
A course in technical theatre
Minor in management or marketing ......................... 21
To be chosen in consultation with the arts management
advising coordinator.

GRADUATE STUDY leads to a Master of Arts in Communicati6n; a.Master of Arts in Dramaffheater for the Young or a Master
'orFine Aris in Drama/Theatre for the Young; and ·a M.aster of
Ai~ in Theatre Arts. For descriptions of graduate courses and programs' in t!ie Communication and Theatre Arts Department, consul[ 'the Graduate Catalog.
.

Arts Management Curriculum
°tlIE ARTS MANAGEMENT CURRICULUM provides career
ti'aining and practical experience for those who have a passion for
thfarts and whose talents are in the field of administration and/or
p;c:i'motion. The arts manager not only must develop a variety of
ma,naging skills but also. must maintain a high degree of sensitivity{q aesthetics.
' .,
\f Students are provided a broad background i.n all of the arts with
_ ·;t6<t,opp~rtunlty to study a specific art in more dept~. In addition,
··'ekth"student gains vital practical experience working in the arts
. · du'ring internships on the university campus and in an approved
':3rr.:Campus professional theatre or arts institution.
;-~·~:m~Jned with the training in the' arts is the development of
·, s~n1s,rn'ac.counting, advertising, personnel management, 1abor re1a.
' ,, lic5ris,.ind vadous other areas of business through a program of
·-; ::Y,_·:~''·fo,ma,paiement and marketing. Graduates are equipped to
.)lrfs.mamige111ent
field or to pursue further-study in arts
-, .
ra,\ion. .
.,
,
•
lthe arts management field is r_elatively new and changf:)t is to the student's advantage to maintain regular con.. ''an'.-~civisor during the entire course of the program to
1ii~~Jssary difficulties before ana after. completion of the
Arts .instirntions vary in th~ir personnel n~~ds.
)s:irtM11;nagement curriculum is divided into four sections
·wF(tii~ ba~ic..studies requirements, arts· management ma""i1riagemeni.or marketing minor (see College of Business),
o..jnteinsnips.
..
'
.
.· ,
.
,,

Internships
Two are required for this major: a one-semester, on-campus
internship and a one-semester practicum with an approved
off-campus arts institution. Application procedures and
minimum requirements for credit should be obtained from
the advising coordinator not later than the first semster of
the junior year.
On-campus internships are approved part-time work as a
member of the management staff of such EMU arts institutions as the Ford Gallery or EMU Dancers.

-,

Practicums are available to the junior-senior level student
who has a minimum GP A of 2.5 in the arts' management
curriculum.

"f
_\_•

r;_',•

•,'

Major in Communication

-'}.

TffE MAJOR IN COMMUNICATION requires 36 semester hours.
and offers three options: lnterpers9nal Communication, Organizi!:'.
tional Communication and Speech Communication. A minor in ,'
Communication also is available.

.

wr· . ."
, ·· · ·
•
Sem hours
"\i?/, ~ ~.:.: . ! ..... ; ................ ~ ... ~: .....·..... :.-.:.· ............. :'8-9
r,

.\:•. .,., ·

I

,

i~ ••

eme!l,t_s' 1;2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
3.5;? C9n.im4nication;<in Negotiations, CTA 353
'n.iza.'' i.i,ona
..·.1 ·Comm.uriication. in Uni. ons.,. CTA 3.54 ,
i'raiionaH:::owwunication'recommended)
.. I .
1
·• i1J~~IJl~~£S\:,., ...... ,....... :-.-.:..... , ......... ;.... , 10-12
,. . . :aiig!3:f-@\WPage 26)', ........... , .. : 10-12 · ·
. {fo{\~e:Npn~pfcia!ist gr·.sss 137
9P:!Jiute!}:J:!rogramming reco!)lmended),.

'
Academic Major in Communication .......... : ....... '. .............. 36
l . R equtre
· d ·courses . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. '. . . 20 •21 ·:.;
'Foundation level
.
CTA · 12Cor 121 Fundamentals of Speech ................ 2-3
Choo.se t'l'o courses from the following:
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA'225 Listening Eehavior,
CTN227' \nterpersonal Communication., ................ 6 ·
.Jitte~medlate le~el
,
. ' •.. i
.
.•
,c-Choosd'lwo courses from the folio.wing:
A 350 Persuasion, CTA 354 Organizational

:'>,;f,:""..;,::::.,:;::"''.';·'.""0]':...,,'.;,.; .. £;,.12i
. e>Xp<Jge 26) ..... ,., ... .-.. ; .... :N, ·.
. ,,Economics J 'iindJI,.
' '

CT

ir~;i:.t::'';:i, A~~~;;;:,a~It~::~~:=~!'.".'"'.~'l'"_;;.x·.

,,;111ff~~1

'\Zit]I;

ilqs'ophica! B;l§\!§OOL(!:".9.qterhporary f,\rt'
•...:\ • ; ,.
,.,..
. . ( ' 're· '\

~i~e4}'f'T ,. . cf{,.',A'i
i

'
t

. Cµoose two fiuisefs from the JpHowing:'
'
CTA.440•Survey of l"ublic'.Address, CTA 460 The()ry
- of SJleecli Critici~mi 0I'1. fl? ~searcp iii Speech

·.:·, ,,~: .· :~ :.i <.. -.._- ., •.

:~;?_;.:;.,_·.t.i.•r_,..e·.:_·.~..,·.:·:_·,_:_.·

:r.!; ~=~~~:-~E&!t~. ; .:~~~r~·.~!.t~::.~}.:.:;·;,~·.·:~.~;~~:

3
2
':•~-J-.·
..-r_._._·_~.- '.__
:·• ···,.;·{·
Choqse e>ne'ofthrfe~?Pfi91'5 l?elQl-VdQ•;CQ11SUl!iition\wfiµ ttie, ,

·;··.·,_:_:'·:_i.~_·.:...-·,_.;.~·.-_·...~:_......
:_i_:._-:_._:_._._f
__;.l_:_·_1.:._·..;·:_._·:_.._:..-._:_-_s.-::,t_·.f_··.;··_:
.._:·.•-:·'.i_?_·.:·
..

···:Jt:1Zi:&fii:i?iti'.{rt)Ji1tti,!lfifJ'.fli;iiir .
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Communication Major Options
Sem hours
Interpersonal Commu.nkation Option .... _. ...... : ............... 12-16
· Choose 12-16 credits from the following:
CTA 225, CTA 226, CTA 227, CTA 350, CTA 35?, CTA
357, CTA 359, CTA_475 and CTA 485
·
CTA 387, 388, 389 (Cooperative Education)
CTA 487, 488, 489 (Internships)
CTA 166, 266, 366, 466 (Forensics Activity)
,:;. Organizational Communication Option ......................... 12-16
Choose 12-16 credits from the following:
CTA 225, CTA 321, CTA 350, CTA 352, CTA 353,
CTA 354, CTA 355, CTA 357, CTA 358, CTA 359,
CTA 475, CTA 485
cTA 387, 388, 389 (Cooperative Education)
CTA 487, 488, 499 (Internships)
CTA 166, 266, 366, 466 (Forensics Activity)
Speech Communication Option ................................. :.J2-16
Choose 12-16 credits from the following:
CTA 224, CTA 226, CTA 227, CTA 321, CTA 350, CTA
356, CTA 357\ CTA 359, CTA 440, CTA 460
CTA 387, 388, 389 (Cooperative Education)
CTA 487, 488, 489 (Internships) ·
CTA 166, 266, 366, 466 (f':orensics Activity)
Substitution options:
With department permission, 10 semester hours of course work
in telecommunications or oral interpretation may be substituted
to fulfill the credit requirement for the major optiori in speech
communication.
Telecommmunications ...................................... '. ............ 10
l. Required courses .......................................... , ....... 6
CT A 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and
Film ................................................................. 3
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-TV-Film Production .... 3
2. Electives ............................................................. 4
Choose one course from the following:
. CTA 241, CTA 245, CTA 331, CTA 332, CTA 333,
CTA 334, CTA 344
Choose one course from the following:
CTA 431, CTA 432, CTA 433, CTA 445, CTA 446,
CTA 447
,·

'
· Oral Interpretation .................... : ....... :.......................... 10
1. Required course .................................................. :. 3
CTA 210 Interpretative Rtading
2. Electives .................. ,,,.:·· ... , .... ; ... , .. : ...................... 7.
Choose one course 'from the following: ·
CT,\.,•311, CTA 314, CTA 324, CTA 412
Choose either CTA. 411 or CTA 414 ,
, , Oq~ semester ho4r of .credi.t ii) an o~al ,interpretation
activi.ty course
.

.

\

"<'

• Commupicati6n Technology .Curriculum

";'

employment as managers in communi~aiion-based industrie~:'rhf :
program emphasis is on business, manufacturing, media, ~ompil{ff ~.
and communication skills adaptable to today's commuJticiitJori
technology industries and business organizations.
t,i
Sem hours

Language .................................................................:', .'s.-9
Requirements I, 2_(Box page 26) ............................ 5-6
ENG 424 Technical Writing ..................................... 3
Science and Mathematics ............................................... 13
PHY 110 Physical Science ....................................... 4
MTH 118, 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social
Sciences I and II ................................................. 6
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3
Social Sciences ........................................................... :.12
PLS 112 American Government. ............................... 3
Requirement 2 (Box page 26) ................................... 3
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6 .
Humanities .................................................................. 12
LIT 155 Narrative in Literature and Film ................. :, 3
LIT 245 lntr~duction to Film ................................. .': 3 ·.
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) ................................... 3' ·
CTA 150 Introduction to Theatre ............................. 3
Practical Arts (Group VI) .........................................'..... 76
Academic Major in Communication Technology ............. 63
Communication Theory and Practice
CTA 227 Interpersonal Communications .................... 3
CTA 354 Organizational Communications ............. , .... 3
Media Production
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and .,,
Film ...................... .' ..................................... : .... 3
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-TV-Film
'
Production ..................................................... :.,·3·,
CTA 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production and !2>in:ctfon
· or CTA 332 Fundamentals of Teievision Production'and .
Direction ......................................................... :.:f:\.
Business and Investment Skills
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............................. 3(
ORI 265 Business Statistics !.. ............................. .... ,})}'
Management Skills
I
· · · .,,
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ......................, .... ,J
MGT 202 Business Communications .. : ............. , .. ,. .. ,,::,,,,, .
Industrial Technology
. t}'';_({.;,<' ·
IDT 121 Graphic Communication ...........\ ....... " ....
IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics ................ " .. ···'{":i~
IDT 387 Cooperative Education in Imerdisciplin.a'1[,,,\, ' {} t;
Technology ............................................. i...;;;'.:,-,;>·
IDT 404 Emerging Technologies in Storage and,·· · ' .·
Retrieval ..................................... .'...........·.; .:,):.'.)
IDT 425 q:immunication Technology_ andSpcial . ,. ,
Change ..... , .............................. , ........ , ......... >1•··'
IDT 470 Senior Semiiiar in Communication.
-·
Technology .............................................. ,.i,j,~· ·
Transmission Syst~nis
'
..
. :\,,/,;
IT 'l2001JQdustriaJ..cElectricity.; ..... :; .. ,,. •.... ,,,..
IDT 305 Co~J~icatio~-Transipissiol}!'.7~~{~~s.~t#
Computer 'fechnology. . , .•.? • ': • : ,:{ ,"Yi:
csc. i 3?Topics in-,C_olllputi;r:"5.~ience .. ,_.,,,,.~{~·;.,.;,
,C:~C '2~?· Assimt;,Jy ·;in~ ,.lv!,aJ~me,J;,~J1W1~g.!f,\::

/iitf •

::,..J/Jtt

~tJ;~g31~;:¥~/kf~~tli~Jit/~~f~f: . . ~"
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. Jndustry Concentration
JDT205 Photo-Technology,!DT 207 Photographic Repro·
\ 'ductipf!, IDT 304 Advanced Photographic Communica.·., ;,' tion·; IDT .404 Photo Communication Workshop
'?'JJ103 Introduction to Modern Industry, IT 314 lntegrated

·.<

Communication and Theatre Arts ·
Secondary Education Progra!]l

-:~i-;f:~:.~<;i,.r,c.~i ts

''.B.usiness Concentration

.. '."Afc;: 241 Principles of Accounting, ACC 340 Intermediate
·:,
:..Accounting
.
,J.t.·'·'°'''"'.·,
,;;tBE 396.Records Adn\inistration
350 Principles of Finance
··;,;;MOT 281 Basic Supervision, MOT 386 Organization Theory
· '.4i} and· Development
· ,··iMKT 368 Marketing Strategy, MKT 369 Advertising,
~ '.. MKT 470 Marketing Research, MKT 474 Promotional
',Strategy
; QIM · 374 Production/Operations, Management, ORI 390
J;i.,)v1anagement Systems '
' ]l3~y,sical ·Education and Health. (Group VII) ........................ 2
,:·;t'f';l,"hysical education activity courses ............. ,........,....... 2
{)(Any. t,vo courses in Military Science m,iy be· applied)
· · ives ................ , ................................................... 0-l
•.
. ............................... : ................... 124

;·,1iqill~

Qrnpfehensive Major jn Communi,cation
..~,
and Theatre Arts
_PREHENSIVE M~JOR of-36 semester hours allows
.fo:develop a variety of commu'nication skills with one
of~oncent,ation (l2°18semester hou.rs each). Within
ier. hours, at least six·semester•hours must be in 300 ·
Btudents;sh.quld plan their course selections
the:£lepartm,ent~l advising COOrdinf!(Or.
.

'Oudes,

STUDENTS who.intend to apply for certification to teach speech, ·
communication and theatre arts at the secondary level should con.·,
suit with the Department Head the first term they are enrolled at ·
EMU. Students will be advised of various University requirements
that need to be fulfilled and will be directed to departmental act.·
visors who can help them plan course selections to
advantage.

Major in
Telecommunications and Film
(Non-Teaching)
Sem hourf
Academic Mjljor in Telecommunications
and Film .. '.......................................... '. ........... : ......... 321
1. Required foundation courses .. : .............................. 10
CT A 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and
Film ......................................................... : ....... 3
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-Television-Film
Production ........................................................ 3
Choose one course from the following: CT A 236 History and
Criticism of Radio and Television or CTA 245
Intro'duction to Film Appreciation .......................... 3
Choose one of the following: CTA l65'Television Laboratory or CTA 169 Radio Station WQBR ................... I
2. Restricted electives ................................. : ........... 16-18
Production courses ................................................. 6
Choose 6 credits from the following (at least 3 credits must
be at 'the 300 or 400 level):
CTA 231, CTA 241, CTA 331, CTA 332, CTA 333, CTA
341, CTA 431, c;rA 432, CTA 433
Writing courses .............. : ...................................... 3
Choose one course from the following:
CTA 334, CTA 344, CTA 360
. TheQry C<>l!rses ............................·.............. , ........... 6
· Ch'oose 6 credits from the following (at least 3 credits must
•
I
be t.he 400 level):
·.
'
CTA 236, CTA 245, CTA 335, CTA 336, CTA 445, CTA
446, CTA. 447,' CTA
479 (must
- ·,' ' .
. be.{, approved by ad.visor)
lnt~rnship Qt Cooj>erative Education; .. : ................... 1:3
CTA487,'488, 489; CTA 387, 388, 389
'
. '
~

,

3-' i1~ciives.:.'... ?. ......~,:,· ..... .'..: :.·.. ;.. ;........ :............... 4-6
cihoose':3 ~r.edits from telecoinmunication~ and fil~ and the.

·. remii_i11ing,'hours frci[llfconimu111cation!and; ineatre. arts or
'ipurna)isgi, (~!{~_ept C'fA 171)ii)_cj; 12~) .
.

y,:~~

1
.,. . ··:s~
..
t;~,,:!:~tff
;~f~~x
-··"·
' , -Acailemic Majiir:1~',lf~eat~ A;t~::.:'..-:.... ,.~.: ................ :....

30

1.tt~f~J1~,¢~;:1t:tJ'.~'.l;:::. :: ·;. ,t:\~i·:.···-~: D-}1\r: ~ ',·.
:,\,/'.~l}i~
,-.,,·CT1i\:,JSOJ11Jro.\luct1on, tp .T]leatr.e , .... ,,.... , ..,....... , .. , ...·.,, 3

/ ·\~~)~1,,~f~~~;~~fX!Wli~aitt\i~1nt~~YJ.e,\:for1;oh~tP .. ,.
· C'I:A,{f.g~,ntr9-'sl~cii\ii!:to ,:7~pi;ijpiJ,::tlJiatre:;:,;,,. .; .. , : ..;, 3 f. · _·

,i~.;i;t-lii~'\1tit,~Ji!~J~fJi~;~jl~
J,Tct..·.

_:L ":~ ,: .

,tlle"l'.ll~at,retto !Q42,, ......., .. ,,.,.........3.

JJ~:wif~a1fe:!r!§4 <>ti~r , .·. '

·;\TA 167 and either 267 or 367 or 467 Theatre
Practice ........................................._.................... 2
2. Restricted electives ............................................... 7-10
A minimum of 5 credits must be in courses beyond the 200
level.
Choose at least seven credits from theatre arts courses
except CTA !06, CTA 127, CTA 153, CTA 555) or from
the following department area courses:
Drama/Theatre for the Young (CTA 322 or CTA 323)
Oral Interpretation (CTA 314 or CTA 410)
Telecommunications and Film (CTA 332 or CTA 34!)

1. Required courses .................. :·:, ............... .

CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and·.
Film ............................................................ .
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-TV-Film Production ... ;3;.
2. Electives ............................................................. 4.
Choose one course from the following:
CTA 241, CTA 245, CTA 33!, CTA 332, CTA 333,
CTA 334, CTA 344
Choose one course from the following:
CTA 43!, CTA 432, CJA 433, CTA 445, CTA 446,
CTA 447
Oral Interpretation ........................................................ 10
1. Required courses .................................................. 3:.
CTA 2!0 Interpretative Reading ............................. :. 3
2. Electives ............................................................ , 7
Choose one course from the following:
CTA 311, CTA 314, CTA 324, CTA 412
Choose either CTA 411 or CTA 414
'.
One semester hour of credit in an oral interpretation activity
':··'·,·,,
·, course

. \nterdisciplinary Major in
Literature and Drama/Theatre for the Young
THIS MAJOR of 36 semester hours may be used for the Bachelor
of Science or,Bachelor of Arts degrees without teacher certifica-

tion, as well as on the Elementary Education curriculum with certification. For full details, see the Department of English Language
and Literature.

,.

Communication Minor for .
Elementary and Special Education Students

Group Major in Literature, Language, '
Communication and Theatre Arts

THIS MINOR is limited to the specified teaching group.
Sem hogrs
Minor in Communi~ation ............................................... 20
1. Required courses ....... : ................ _.................... 11-q:
CTA 12! or CTA 124 Fundamentals of Speech ......... 2-3
Choose one course from the following:
CTA 205 Voice and Articulation, CTA 2!0 Interpretat,ive :,.
Reading, CTA 30! Speec~ Science, CTA 400 Phonetics ,>
and Dialects of Spoken English:· .........................,../'.
Choose one course from the following:
··
CTA 155 Play Production, CTA 222 D~ama and Play·in:: ·
Human Experience, CTA 252 Stagecraft, CTA 323 ,{,;,;:
Improvising and Role-Play ............., ................,.,,,;i!,r'. ;;,
Choose ,one course from the following:
... ; -'< '!\';;.'~--;:•,,
CT A 224 Public Speaking, CTA 350 Persuasic;in,,,CT8f;.356 { · ·
Argumentation and Debate, CT,A 359 Smap,Qroui(·

FOR DJ;:TAILS concerning this major, ~ee Group Majqrs and
Minors for Early and Later Elementary and Early Childhood
Teachers.
·

f

Minors Offered in the Department of
<::ommunication and Theatre Arts
Communication Minor
}

,-

,

Sem hours
Minor in Communication ........................................... 20-21
Required courses,, .. , .... , .................. , ................... 20-21

Foundation level
.
CTA 121 or i24 Fundamentals of Speech ................ 2-3
Choose two courses from the following:
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 225 Listenil)g Behavior,
CT A 226 I,nwpers~nal Communication .................. 6
Intermediate level
Choose two courses from the f~llowing:' ;_
CTA350~Persuasion, CTA 354 0rganizational Communi.. catiori, CTA 556 Argull\~ni&tiQ~,and Debate, CTA 359
Small Grnup
Communication.:.,,:'.;,
............
: .......... 6'·
'\ . ,.,-. - - ' . ··- ·. -t.
A:dvanq;d level
__ · .,- c•
'' Choo;e 'Jw'o coursei from th~following:
, · CTA~40-Siirvey of Pµ~lic/Acl'dress. GI'~ 460 Theory of

'. ;Sp~cp cffsi~i~~i,CT~{4ii-~~i~1c!ijh.,~p~7c~ ;· ·., '
,fpmm~A!.yaJ~<Jn,, c::tA,;4~s,;rpe5?n~s,pf.~peech ·

~

·

' .· ,. • .·. ~:mmu~??iqq.:!e~~vjor ... ;, ::;\·,; ·; ....•. ; . -'., :·. ·.::.; ·.·.; 6 ..•' .

;-t '.t <::once'.ritr~tioos In Telep>m,itl!Dic,atioii{1w,1t011!! Inieq1,etaiion

~1;:i::t'.~~'.'.~.~.·.·.·.·.·.·::::::::::::.·:::::::::.:::::::::::::'.'~.:.'?~l~l}'

2.
Choose 8-9 credits from the above cmnses or· fromti
following:
,
i
CTA 140, CTA 165, CTA_.166, CTA 16.l, CT,4. 168;
169, CTA 322, CTA 497
.
.

Cojnpri!hens~re l\finor in' Coniniunication
, -· -··· · ·-. · -· ,.
·
·
·
~-

• ..,,
·· , .,,

_ -,_~Lttt,:r:;i}!_--~--e-~-~.t~·_u_·.·-~~-·!i_·,,v_~::::;_:_~:_,~.'.'._'._::::_·~.l~?~,.{_{_.·,··-Ni>'

;rf:£:f:~:1jfJ~~~~\~:~~t:~~~~~~'.;~.~·:
.

:,

' . •·.. tr~ti_or,1·(C,Q!llrri~vl~,V.

~. ".,::}~;iJJi.qep~rtinfll.. s:r,s1Di~{i,on/JO,selllf~fet'ho11.rspfico11r~' ' .''\ ;'; "p{~ni,i!$.l<:fQP1Jlil!l!iiit\iRIJS'
:twpi'Jc -i~,teJecQ . .ro~~ti_o~S\\)[\qra..l:ii;iJerpret11tlonWia>"·t~(' , •, .. ilh~~tl'tfCJr, 't!ie)y,i;iUJ.Ji .·:, ,,

'Jl
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2. Concentration ................................................... 6-9
Choose at least one area of concentration in consultation
with the advising coordinator (semester hours here arc in addition to the required core courses listed above)
3. Department electives ..................·......................... 0-4
Choose from any courses in areas outside the concentration

Ballet, PEG 161 Modern Dance, PEG 255 Jazz ll, PEG 'f
261 Intermediate Modern Dance
".
Music: MUS 101 Music Theory, MUS 104 Elements of
Music, MUS 207 Class Piano, MUS 305 Keyboard Skills
MUS 326 Conducting
'

Minor in Telecommunications and film

Minor in Drama/Theatre for the Young
TflE UNDERGRADUATE MINOR in Dra?1a/Theatre for the
Young is designed.to serve students wishing to prepare for a variety
of 'careers-some already existing, others emerging-involving
work wjth and for the young through drama and communication.
The minor is useful in conjunction with many other minors and
majors including special educatiqn, language and literature, his'tory
and social studies, art, music, dance, social work, s'ociology,
psychb!ogy, recreation, business management, guidance and
,.counseling,
. ..,,
.library science, home economics, communication and
.theatre arts.
· ~.Jt provides a strong base which includes Drama and Play in
Hu,man Experience, Oral Interpretation of Children's I.!iterature,
Improvising and Role-Play, and Theatre for the Young. At the
same time, flexibility is ensured through freedom in choosing from
; i a ,wide range of electives.
'-·.:""'·;ama/Theatre for the Young is an unrestricted minor, used
..on<teaching as w,ell as on teaching programs for both elemensecopdary education students.

)iincl

·.~d
Sem hours
I
. \l\1,ij:t~)ti Dran,ia/Theatre for the Young ...................... , .... 20
!- ·. f' ,·n,1Required courses ............................................ 14-15
1
; '· \,"c::i:,( 121 or CTA 124 Fund~mentals of Speech ......... 2-3
-:._:.;?:::rk222 Drama and Play in Human Experience ......... 3
\.lc'10TA ·322 Theatre for Children ................................. 3
323)mprovising and '.Role-Play ......................... 3
\ (;\~TA 324 Oral Iqterpr~tation of Children's Literature ... 3
; :\1•;~; Electives ............................... ~ .................. , ........ 5-6
·· /·,Jt.\fl,ip,ose 5_-6 credits from the following: ·
",c', ''~T'A'{326; CTA 327, CTA 429, CTA 504, CTA 522, CTA
'?23: OTA 524, ~TA 525, CTA 528, CTA 565 (all, 500)~jel<;ourses 'are available for undergraduate credit
:(o\quali{iect ;seniors)
' ;
..
: ~lf§8; :268, {68, 468 (I credit each) ·
,
. :,,377,,,1}78, 379;(spec.ial topics: I, 2 and 3 credits)'
tj,4rj7/ )qs, A}'h(!nternships: l, 2 and 3 credits)
_
. (!l?~, ~9jf(ipd,peI1dent study: I, 2 a_nd 3 cr€dits)
Jn'ii:9(1udiori #> 9®d~en 's Literature orany;course ,
.·.~uc:Jit~ri\ture OLi,tny communica\ioO' or theat~e i
, ••,c>;: •· ",; ;.
-: .• •.. I,
. '
' '
. .
'; l·. ·.

. •_'!,_;,ST.;\

Sem hours
Minor in Telecommunications and Film ............................ 24
1. Required foundation courses ................................. JO
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and
Film ................................................. , ............... 3
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-Television-Film
Production ........................................................ 3
Choose one of the following:
CTA 236 History and Criticism of Radio and Television or
CTA 245 Introduction to Film Appreciation ............ 3
Choose one of the following:
CTA 165 Television Laboratory or CTA 169 Radio Station
WQBR .............................................................. !
2. Restricted electives .... .!........................................... 9
Choose 3 credits from each of the area courses listed under
the major (page 74) in production, writing, and theory
3. Electives ............................................................. S
Choose 3 credits from telecommunications and film and the
remaining hours from communication and theatre arts (except CTA 121 and 124) or journalism.
·

Minor in Theatre Arts
Sem hours
Minor in Theatre Arts .............. .' ................................ 20-24
1. Required courses ......................................... ': ...... 19
CT A 150 Introduction to Theatre .................... ."........ 3
(may be by-passed by examination or interview for no credit)
CT A 152 Introduction to Technical Theatre .......... ; ..... 3
CTA 155 Play Production .....·.................................. 3
CTA 158 Fundamentals of Acting ............................. 3
CTA 355 Play Direction .......................................... 3
CT~ 450 History of the Theatre to 1642 or CT A 451
History of the Theatre: 1642 to the Present ............. 3
CT A 167 Theatre Practice ......................... ~ ............ I
2. Electives ......... , ................................................. 1-4
r Choose courses beyond the 100 level in theatre arts or in other
departmental areas specified under the major (see page
74-7~).
,,

,,
/~·-f{:,,.:-

' .;°;.,~,-- ' : , _
'o.,rbin iMusicaH!fheatre

". :\, ~j;i/{: ·; :' .-
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cTA J24 Fundamentals of Speech.
Three sem hours
This course may be substituted for 121 Fundamentals of Speech.
It provides more intensive theory and practice in the principles of
effective speech composition and presentation. Not open to
students with credit in CTA 121.

•CTA 355 Assertive Communication. ·
Three sem hours
Individualized approach to study and training in effective ;ssertive communication for social, conversational and career-oriented
situations.
·
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 or departm1mt permission.

Communication

CTA 356 Argumentation and Debate.
Three sem hours
Emphasizes the principles of logical reasoning and oral presentation of reasoned discourse in group situations. Exercise in debate
and in general argumentative speaking.
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124.

CTA 224 Public Speaking.
Three sem hours
A course designed to give the student understanding of. the
characteristics of various types of speeches and speech situations
and practice in the preparation and delivery of speeches for various
occasions.
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124.
CTA 225 Listening Behavior.
Three sem hours
The study of the behavior, processes, and theory of human listening; practice in improving listening skills.
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124.
CTA 226 Non-Verbal Communication.
Three sem hours
An examination of non-verbal and situational behaviors, relationships, objects and events surrounding speech communication acts.
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124.
I

CTA 227 Interpersonal Communication.
Three sem hours
Study and practice of the basic elements of interpersonal communication with emphasis on perception, meanings, attention,
listening, feedback, and commuhication barriers. Particular attention is given to improving interpersonal communication skills. This
course may not substitute as the fundamentals of speech requirement in the Basic Studies.
CTA 321 Parliamentary Procedure and
Meeting Management.
Three sem hours
A study of the principles of parliamentary procedure with a s'pecial
emphasis on Robert's Rules of Order. Students will learn general
skills in inanaging meetings: how to chair a meeting; and how to
serve as a parliamentarian.
CTA 350 Persuasion.
Three sem hours
The study of the basic elements inherent in persuasion; the analysis
of representative persuasive speeches; practice in securing the acceptance of ideas through psychological app,eals as well as logical
reasoning.
Prereq: CT,4 121 or CTA 124.

..

·~TA 357 Interviewing as Communication. Three sem hours
A course designed to provide the principles and practices of the
interview as they relate to communication elements. The interview
process, structure, functions and techniques will be explored from
both the perspective of the interviewer and the interviewee.
Prereq: CTA 121,p~ CTA 124 or department permission.
•CTA 358 Intercultural Communication.
Three sem hours
Analysis of processes and problems of communication as affectei:I
by national cultures; effects of differences in verbal and non-verbal
communication, values, meaning, perception, and thought.
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124 or department permission.
CTA 359 Small Group Communication.
Three sem hours
Emphasizes the principles and practice of discussion as employed
in committees, panels, symposiums and forums. Students will plan
and participate in discussions of contemporary problems.
Prereq: CTA 121 or CTA 124.
CT A 387, 388, 389 Cooperative Education in Speech
Communication.
One, two, three sem hours
One term of supervised education work in speech communication.
An evaluation is required at the end of each employment period.
Prereq: Nine credit hours in speech communication, approvalby
University Cooperative Education Office and · department
permission.
CTA 440 Survey of Public Address.
Three sem hours
An historical and critical study of the more important speakers
and their speeches from classical Greek and Roman times to th~
present with reference to social and political movements in\the
world's history.
.
-?rereq: Three courses in communication, junior standing o'r
i·
ment permission.
.
-.;:-·- :_i,.\t·-r._ ;_

a{g:i;tl ·:i'
·-)'!:!-"

. CTA 352 Cpmnlunication in Negotiation.
Three sem hours
,, Practical communication skills for negotiating a labor union collective bargaining agreqnen1 and effective grievance handling.
.
, Prmti:J: CTA 1 121 or CTA 124 or depamneni permission.
,CTA 353 Organizational Communication
· in Unions..
Three sem hours
The study ·of the organizational ,communic,ition structures and
"'channels involv.ed in public.and private sector labor unions, Emplfasis is placed .on the communic<iilon,skills of the officers and
lal>o~ union repre;entatives.
.
. .;P~ereq: CTA.121 i>r OTA IZ1
~rdepartment
p~rmission.
·1
..
·;
·

~,:,' <;· ·~".-,-: ·. -,,,-: -.·r, , _:/ :f· ,·· ?-,'_ ._-.,
.··.·-·.CTf 1?~ ~rganlzatiopal Communica\io.n.

Three sem. hours
· :'{lAif:iQyeitfaa'tiol),of iriformatiori patterns and persuasion in the for-

,., . . .:J¥;;1,~jj,f~¥{;t{ ·_,

.

CT A 47/i ,Research in Speech
';!'
' Communication.
. Three
An examination of methods currently emplo~~diln'st' "'
munication, as well as a review of the many"°\y'.pes of'
now'being made ..Course includes analysis of sp~ectit
tion behavior.
,
i"· ,, ., •. Tl.if
Prereq: Three courses in commuriication, juniJr
ment permission.
··,. • / .

sem·

s/a~dJ'.

:

~.
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characterization problems. Students will work individually anct
lectively in orally hitcrpreting selections from Shakespeare's wor
Prereq: CTA 210 and 1wo courses in literature, one of which should',
be either LIT 210 Shakespeare or LIT 103 The Reading
Literature: Drama, or departmem permission.

QTA 485 Theories of Speech
Communication Behavior.
Three scm hours
Study o_f t\1e theories wbic;h have made significant contributions
. to. the understanding of speech communication behavior.
Prereq:· Three courses. in communication, junior standing or department permission.

or

CTA 411 Advanced Problems in
Interpretation.
Three sem hours
The presentation of programs of some length and difficulty in.·
prose, poetry and drama. Emphasis on programming, styles of in..
terpretation, choral reading, and experimental work. A public pro:·;.
gram will be presented by the class.
Prereq: Six hours of oral imerpretation or departmem permission.,:

CT A 487, 488, 489 Internship in
Speech Communication.
One, two, three sem hours
One semeste.r of practical, on~the-job work experience and training (four hours per week minimum) at selected on-campus or offcampus facilities.
Prereq: At least 20semester hours of speech communication courses
and department permission.

CTA 412 Oral Interpretation of Poetry.
Three sem hours
Deals with the application of the principles of oral interpretation
to the reading of poetry, with emphasis on modern and contem.
porary poetry.
Prereq: CTA 210.

CT A 497, 498, 499 Independent
One, two, three sem hours
Study .
Advanced study on individual basis in areas_~ which the department does not offer a formal course. Normally such work is
restricted to proficient students in the senior year under the general
· (;9nditions prescribed for honors courses. ,
iPr.ereq: Department permission.

CTA 414 Development and Theory of Oral
Interpretation.
Three sem hour{'
Deals with the development of oral interpretation from ancient
Greece to the present, including th~ study of modern theories in
oral interpretation.
P}ereq: Ni11e hours of oral interpretation or department permission.

,.

<;TA :166, 266, 366, 466 Forensics.
One sem hour each
S\udents who participate in co-instructional activities may, with
;'1{(,,i;'fbapproval of the professor in charge of the activity and the
,-- .• "<lfp;i;rtment head, receive one hour of credit ih a single activity dur·:~A;iiig:'6ne semester. Students may earn up to four hours credit in
Jc:,~i{~J,cti(ity'or in several. Admission to 'the activity does hot en·'i\;'.js'u;t\credlt. .
'
· '. Hj'f;~~ef;Department permission.
-

¥-.·' ·-

r:- •..--..,

CT~ 168, 268, 368, 468 Oral
Interpretation.
One sem hour each
Students who participate in these co-instructional programs riiay,
with th~ approval of the professor in charge of the activity and
the department head, receive one hour of credit in a single activiiy
during one semester. Students lllllY earn up to four hours credit\
in one activity or in several. Admission to the activity does not
ensure credit.
Prereq: CTA 210 or department permission.

•

,·,,.:." 'f·.·,

Oral Interpretation,
CFA 210 Interpretative Reading.
Three sem hours
,p~~with the fundamentals of oral interpretation; developing poise
itnf1.t;~se_b~for? a~ a~dience,_a cleavorceful and flexib_le voice
,.-and:d1scnmmat1on m mterpretmg thought to others. Selections will
·}~~:prepared and presented in class.
''j,_rere<j•,:CTA 121 or UTA 124.
.·. ·,.;.;.

Speech Improvement and Education

.:

J;·ll, Inte;preiation of Prose.

CTA 102 Voice Development.
One sem hour'
A laboratory for developing strength and control of the speaking
voice through physical and tonal exercises, anil choral speakin{
Two regularly scheduled hours each wee~ and additional sessiorn
as arranged.

Three sem hours
' ' lsatio11. of the fundan1entals of oral interpretation to the
'$.r'Ss'e,wjth,~mphasis on the short story and e;cerpts from
. Jfiction. Special ~ttfntion will be given to problems
')i;lt {j_niei;pdiatton qfprose.' '
.
'

:)ij.A,'210:.,_<,;V,F' ' •
'°'.,""t:·,t< ;' _;'_, '
.

CT~ 202;302, 402 Voict Development.
One sem hour ea
/
Advanced
·Jabor;itory
exercises
a~d
specialized
projects:
fF.£~,ret1tfI~P<;0f:Dra111a.;•
..,.cThree se!Il h,Qurs
.202 \ ....; Articulation and delivery for broadcasting/forensics .
. . . . P{vw.in)11terpretingdramatic li~erature. Em-.
302· I<J{nerg~tic yQ(;abskills for theatre/iuterpretation.
~.IlLC!t•material~,: cuttin&.alld arrr;n&ewent ·
402 ....JSkillsftheory, a11d individu11lized projects.
Jitqgµf,t'l?har~ct~i:\211\.ion <1n.<l chap,cter, placement.,
Prereg:_ CTA /02 o,: departmem permissipn.
n ·""'or_!( ,indl~idually and coflectively in interpreting
;.plays,·•,
. ·'\" .,
CTA 205 Voice'and Artii:ulation.
Three sem hou~
;A,.21() qt 'department permzysio11.
~;
An .in\rq_duct9ry course f pr imprnving personal ·spea)drig habit
{}.;_\-,/·'~, - . ,,
'
. .
.
-·
.,
.c-~
' Emphasis is plai;ed on reguJar practice to develop relaxed tone SU
,~7~,;'.'3,]J.Sp,eciaJ. T,;ipi¢s. ·one; two; three sem hours
port, efficient a'r,ticul;:go~, aqq voca}ivariety. Recordµill andJis
"" are~o(fei:ed oii\a;i"experimental basis or for some
ing laboratory :hours arranged. ./' , '
. , · ' , ,.
,.Prereq: CTA., 121 or CPA 124 :or departme11tpermiss/p1(,

?c-Jr~:-\;:t:;::;:;;--)?;'::· :-,.- ,;, -_ .
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·'

acteristics of speech sounds and the human voice, as they are
cl1ar
. . .
din effective ora 1 commumcauon.
usereq: One of the following CTA 205 orCTA 210, orCTA 241
P~
d
. .
CTA 158 or epartment perm1ss1on.

or

'crA 307 The Teaching of Speech.
Three sem hours
iphasizes the analysis and construction of courses of study,
En
. matena
. Is, methods of directvaluation of textbooks and teach111g
:ng co-curricula_r speech activities and demonstrations _of teaching
methods. Required of students maionng 111 commumcat1011 and
theatre ans in the junior or senior high school curriculum. Does
not count on the major or minor. Not open to students on academic
probation.

Prereq: Four courses in ·communication and theatre arts.
cTA 400 Phonetics and Dialects of Spoken
English.
Three sem hours
A survey of the physiology and physics of speech sounds. Intensive study of the International Phonetic Alphabet in dialectology
·and speech improvement. Comparative study of phonemic systems
and Initial Teaching Alphabet.
prereq: CTA 301, CTA 205 or department permission.
CTA 404 Dynamic Speaking Skills.
Three sem hours
projects emphasizing intensive application of voice and articulation theory and professional diction standards for actors, broadcasters, educators, forensic speakers, interpreters, and other professional communicators. Laboratory hours arranged.
'
Prereq: Three courses in the department including either CTA 102
or CTA 205 or take CTA 402 concurrently.
CTA 405 Voice and Dialects.
Three sem hours
Advanced prjects in preparing oral presentations and characterizations in regional and foreign dialects.
Prereq: CTA 102 or CTA 402 or CTA 205 or department
permission.

Telecommunications and Film
CTA 130 Mass Media in America.
Three sem hours
A general survey of mass media with selected radio-television programs and film used to examine key-concepts in production,
criticism, hist~ry, and industry structure.
May not be counted on major orminor in Telecommunications
and Film.

CTA 231 Music Repertoire and Recording
Techniques.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the practical problems of recording music'
ensembles from soloists to symphony orchestras. Students wiH
research, write, and produce scripts for music programs on serious
jazz, and specialized music repertoire. A professional audio
engineer will supervise on-site recording sessions and all postproduction work. Two regular lecture hours and, two hours
laboratory. Field work projects arranged.
Prereq: CTA 140.and CTA 141 or department permission.

of

CT A 236 History and Criticism of ~dio
and Televislon.
Three sem hours
An historical survey of network radio and television entertainment
and public affairs programming with an emphasis on how the net-.
works' offerings were received by a select number of social and
cultural critics of the two mediums.
Prereq: CTA 140.
CTA 241 Radio-Television-Film Announcing. Three sem hours
A study of the various types of radio, television, and film nondramatic speaking such as music (DJ), commercials, interviews and
documentaries. Practice and evaluation of announcing types and
styles.
Prereq: CTA 140 and CTA 141 or department permission.
CTA 245 Introduction to Film Appreciation. Three sem hours
An introduction to the history and aesthetics of the motion picture with attention t~ the impact of technology, narrative technique, sociological influences, industry practices and critical approaches including genres and auteurism. Not open to those with
credit in LIT 245 Introduction to.Film.
Prereq: Two courses in literature and CTA 121 or CTA 124.
CTA 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production
and Direction.
, Three sem hol!rs ·
The basic fundamentals of preparation, production, direction ,and
evaluation of both dramatic and non-dramatic radio p~ograr.1),5.
Prereq: CTA 140 and CTA 141 or department permission .. -',·
CTA 332 Fundamentals of Television
· '" ·
Production and Direction.
Three se~\;o~i-s
The basic fundamentals of preparation, production, direction).Ijci .
evaluation of both dramatic and non-dramatic television prog:r;i~; '
Prereq: .CTA 140 and CTA 141 or department permission,,,,
,:<'
'-·: . _,_.
~

CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications
and Film.
Three sem. bours
An introduction to mass media and telecommunication systems
ill the United States. Empha,sis is' p}aced_ on' developmenf of
telecommunications industries incluaing'radio-television'film, programming, new' technology; 'regulation; and financial support.
Prereq: CTA ·121 or CTA 124.

CTA 333 Fundamentals of Film Production
· i.1 -J/~·'.i. ·-~'
and Direction.
· Three sem{~&,rijj:''
An introduction to the fundamentals of film production.inc · v •
camera, lenses, film stocks and editing facilities. ThreeJilm.,
ects will be required. Labor,itory fee: $15.00.
. « .'.
Prereq: CTA 140 and CTA. 141 or department pernili:;io'
'

CTA 141" Introduction to. Radio-TV-1''ilm
Production.
. .c Three sem hours
" 'A study and appUcation cifthe tefhnical elemen;ts of radio, televi• '> sionanqfilm·withernphasis.pn the operation of-studio. and remote
:,equipment. Ea_boraJor'y hou_r~ Will be a.rrariged in orcjer to ensure
le\, . uate practical e)fperie)lc~ in,lhe operation of studio produc-

:trt~·- , }~tieS\Lf'-", ir,_·:·_·:<f: ':. ·:?,·:_~_!·:··, :··:_--\.-'' :·
, :A·"J4.QifJh. tilk/nt cqne,u.rrent!y.

,;j'):\Fi:rt:\, , .

.

;. \1\ :·:.-\
,,

CTA 334 Radio-Television News..
Three
.
\' .';t "~
A study of the principles, techniques and forms o(lir,ga
nalism. Emphasis is placed on broadcast new~'writing';;.~qiti
delivery:
.
.
· .
.•. , A'"
Prereq: CTA 140 and CTA 141 for majors'.pnd'mino/s;fg
215 ;Journalism for minors in journalism,, or :dep~
!
" '
' ; .- -~
permission. ,

?>:f,.···:~.v::

~Q(/Jl)d,;gi~oual~;;c::ata)og
. ,-_,.__·i·,'-.

. /.::-·-

. :: ·.. ,'

.'.· ..

~CTA 335 Studies in Film.
Three sem hours
Stpdents will examine non-Hollywood films including European,
Asian and Third World theatrical films or documentary, animated
aiid'experimental films. The topics will be alternated over terms
,to;allow an in-depth approach.
·~·fiereq: CTA 140 and CTA 141, or department permission.

CTA 445 Film Theory and Criticism.
Three sem
An intensive study of the key theories of film structure, histor
development, and sociological function. Einphasis will be pla
upon theories of editing, auteur criticism, genres, and textual'
analysis.
Prereq: CTA 245 or departme111 permission.

,iCTA 33() Studies in Telecommunications.
Three sem hours
:1\:comparative study of broadcasting services in European, Soviet
i!J)Cl:Jhird World nations, also international short-wave, Satellite
:;$it}rconnections, CA TV, limited application video systems, and
)1e,v'technologies. Topics will be alternated over terms to allow
'andn-depth approach.
P;ereq: CTA 140 and CTA 141 or department perti1ission.

CTA 446 Contemporary Problems in
Telecommunications.
Three sem hou'r/
A study of contemporary issues and problems affecting the teleconf."
munications industries, including sociological and psychologi~il--,.
influences, programming, new technology, regulation,
research.
· ':~
Prereq: Twelve semester hours of radio-television courses or depart.,,
me/II permission.
'

:.~;-.,:

.

'

•.{

''CTA 341 Radio-Television-Film Dramatic
Performance.
.
Three sein hours
·1\s.tu'dy of types and styles of dramatic speaking for radio, television and film. Practice in the basic techniques of ,acting for the
three media .
..'fHJreq: CTA 140 and CTA 141, or department permission. CTA
or CTA 158 recommended.

'i:iZO

Three sem hours
'dy in· the forms of non-dramatic writing for radio, televi·,-.d film, including commercials, public service announce,fllUSic continuity, feature stories, narrations, and short
~~-

~ries.
.or department permission.

~}{1'\

{isJ;\J88, 389 Cooperative Education in
:Radiiffelevision"Film.
One, two, three sem hours
ti~rm 'of supe,r~ised education work in radio-television-film.
va'lu~ti,01, ,is required at the end of each employment period.
ijine credit hours in radio-television-film, approv;l by
.- 'jt/ c;opperative Education Office ar;d department

:</ _

)}4dv"an~ed Radio Production and
;, .,I)irt,e~ion. _ . . . .
,
, Th_ree sem hours
. '. ticin;of331 'Fundamentals of,Radio·Prnduction and
'.: .~i!PCtct.:foe'ciryand p~~(;\ica!,experience _in produc' 'ojti:.t)mp.)!,xlar,amati_ca'n.d;i:ion-<lran't~tic material
1
:,

j

::j~fi::5ferinissiJ~:-

' •·

ail.,

CT A 447 Radio-Television Station
Management.
Three sem hours::
Study of station management in the areas of advertising, progra 1{,.:
ming, personnel, applied research, and public relations.
'Prereq: Twelve semester hours of radio-television courses or depdri:
men/ permission.
·
·
CTA 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem houri
These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some
special need.
·
CTA 487, 488, 489 Internship in
Radio-Television-Film.
One, two, three sem hours"
One semester cif practical on-the-job work experience and train,
ing (four hours per week minimum) at selected on-campus or off.
campus radio-television-film facilities.
··
Prereg: At least 20 semester hours of radio-television-film courses
and department permission.
CTA 165, 265, 365, 465 Television
Laboratory.

One sem

CTA 169, 269, 369, 469 Radion Station
'
One sem hour ea.ch
WQRB.
Students who participate in these co,instructional programs may,
with tli'e approval of the professor in charge of tlte activity and
the department head, receive one hour.of credit in a sihgle activity
during ·one semester. Students may e;rn up to four hours credii
in such ~ctivities, and the _c_redits may be earned 'in one activity_'
or in several ·activities. Admission to the activity does not ensiir~
credit.
r
'·
Prereq: CTA 140 and CTA _141 or department permission .
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. Three sem hours

127 The Splendid Centuries of
Austria.
·
(Sec Humanities courses. page 125.)

Three sem hours

CTA 150 Introduction to Theatre.
Three sem hours
A lecture-<lemonstration course with the purpose of fostering appreciation of theatre through an understanding of its production
components, its forms and styles, and its historical development.
', Attendance required at selected EMU theatre productions .. Required of Theatre Arts majors arid minors.
CTA 151 Black Theatre: An Introduction.
Three sem hours
An introductory survey of the roots, the purposes and the coniemporary manifestations of the theatre and drama reflecting the
black experience.
CTA 152 Introduction to Technical Theatre. Three sem hours
An introduction to design and execution in the various areas of
technical theatre: scenery, costume, properties, makeup, and
·lighting. Laboratory will be arranged to ensure practical experience.
CTA 153 Introduction to the Theatre Crafts. Two sem hours
The principles and practical techniques of planning, constructing,
and coordinating scenery, lighting, costumes, make-up, sound and
properties with emphasis on simple materials and techniques usable
in schools and recreational situations. Designed for non-theatre
arts majors.
CTA 155 P.lay Production.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the process of analyzing, directing and staging
plays; demonstration and practice. Laboratory hours by
arrangement.
Prereq: CTA. 150 is strongly recommended for departmental majors and minors.

c:T A

158 Fundamentals of Acting.
Three sem hours
A study of the fundamental theories and techniques of acting. Major emphasis will be placed on theatre ac;ting, but consideration
, ,· wiU also be given to radio and television acting. Laboratory hours
by arrangement.
· ,Prereq: Sophomore standing.
CTA 251 Black Theatre: Creative Problems. Three sem hours
Aconsideration of those creative aspects of the theatre performance
particular' to the Black Theat,re . .-:

'
CTA
252 Stagecraft.
Three sem hours
A study and application of tbi;Jechni.cal elemel)tS of play product.(on with emphasis on s,lll!li:mecha'ni~s. conrtruction and scene
painting, LaboratoryhqJirswill be <1rranged)11,o,der to ensure adeicjtiat~ practical <;xpetience,ii;i tbts~'enic arts ancj crafts.
, Pfereq: CTA 155
is s1rongly:fe~ommended
for
depar1mental
ma\'
.
·, - .
.
.
v
\
Jors an(f 'piinors:
• ·prAt254 StageiMak,e!11!' , . .
,, . , , One sem hour
\;" IT'h.rrJieoryJ!;nd te:hn\qUCS of theatrical me\se~r,: Laboratory hours
~'\l~9,'b)'~rr~ngt:· ·

'.~j·tl/;;,,/;)··' , .' .. .' :' . '

t,"'."~··<;',).T>4, 258·~ime~P~:l)IQIIJini~z1!J1\I M,a.sk,. ,, . )fhree. se!'\1 hour~.
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(J . ,
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CTA 351 Scene Design~
.·. ,
. . . /riirie
Includes the history of desigll in terms of stage scenery; an inv;~tiga\
tion of current trends, techniques and media of scene desjgn,,i'Il4·
the practical execution of models a~'ct s_ketches by the 'siud~p.it; ,
Prereq: CTA 152, CTA 252, CTA 155 or (fepartment pprmi/si(Jq; ·•
CT A 355 Play Direction.
Thri,e sem hou_rs
An intensive study of the process of directing plays. Whenev.~r
possible, students in the course will direct a one-act play for public
presentation. Laboratory hours by arrangement.
Prereq: CTA 155 or department permission.
CTA 358 Intermediate Acting.
Three sem hours
The creation of character and characterization by the acto,.
Analysis, de~elopment and performance of roles studied in d~pth.
Prereq: CTA 158 or department permission.
CT A 360 Dramatic Composition.
Three sem ho~rs
An examination of the elements of dramatic structure through'!.~(!·
analysis and composition of works of varying scope. (Empha}i~
on adult plays for the Stage with the special problems of'drall)a
for children and for the various broadcast media also considered,).
Prereq: CTA 155 or department permission.
CT A 361 Dramatic Writing.
Two sem hours
Intensive concentration on the writing of a significant example of
adult or children's drama for the stage or the broadcast media.
Prereq: CTA 360 or department permission.
CTA 362 Stage Lighting.
Two sem hours
Stage lighting; historical development, basic electrical theory,'
switchboards and lighting instruments, color theory' principles apd.
practices in stage lighting. Laboratory hours to be arranged(
Prereq: CTA 152, CTA 252, CTA 155 or department permiss1CJn,

\\~ ,J

CTA 363 Stage Costume: History and
, ,, ,,.;
Theory.
Three sem'hom:s·
A survey of the principles· and practices of stage costumiri!5•ffa"p,.:·
antiquity to present.
Prereq: CTA 155 or department permission.
CT A 364 Stage Costume: Design and
,
Construction.
The fundament~ls of designing theatrical costumes and a
specific construction problems found in the mak/ng of,
costumes.
Prereq: CTA 363 or department permission.
CTA 387, 388, 389 Coope~ative £ducati~n .
;~;"'.
iri Arts Management. '
One, fw9,,t.!m:t.
One ternrnf,supei\.ise;Leducation work in arti n1 ' ,,.
~~;lt,i<!ifodJ~/equirect"~t' (be ~nd pf,egfli
Prereq: Nine semester..hows {n;q,rt{ mJing[f,ef.?lft
University Coqp~fatiyi,/ l~}u,atfoo·'DJJjci, )i
'-· -. ' _.. ,·_._ '( --,-;,:,:··_·J; :{_ _ ·r .. ~;y:r:,:/-~- .--';'~:~
permzss1on. _ .. :,. .- ,;,;,. '"..:.·
_-_._.,-Xv..;,
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~g/.Ung,ergraquate Catalog

,Cl'A'ASO·History of the Theatre to 1642.
Three sem hours
·);\nf#.ory
the physical theatre and the written drama from an"tiqj'iif{to 1642. Emphasis on theatre architecture and stagecraft,
ji:l¢l\(<lit1g scenery, costumes and lighting.
Junior.standing .or department permission.

oi

8~%zed: .

')()"':--...-·,:

· ~·JX}TA '451 History of the Theatre: 1642
. '>\<}:_;: ·to the Present.
Three sem hours
'irii,tQ:i°Y of the physical theatre and the written drama in the western
\\'.O.r.frltfrom the Commonwealth period in England to the present.
\ _,_.·.,__-,.
Prhi.~F Junior standing or department permission.
·,·.2\.i

.).<;II:AiJS2 Arts Management.
Two sem hours
·: The:°iriaterials and procedures of theatrical business management,
::· )ii~~~ding scheduling, budgeting, accounting, ticket sales, house
), ~il~a~ement, program editing and public relations.
;:_~_c·•;..o"·;-__ '.·t}

,,,.,

j

[.-

~--·:y. ~-,)i-,rr:

',y'{C.ll',t1S6'Advanced Directing Lab.
One sem h'our
"·,jh,i~'nsive scene study of selected dramatic styles and theatrical
'-.1-.;3.·/.:.,;-,.
a.r1a.nts .; .
..
"'1"''',:'l>n.e course in play direction or'department permission.

CTA 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study.
One, two, three sem hour;··
Advanced study on individual basis in areas in which the depart.·
ment does not offer a formal course. Normally such work is·
restricted to proficient students in the senior year under the general'
conditions prescribed for honors courses.
Prereq: Department permission .
CTA 167, 267, 367, 467 Theatre Practice. One sem hour each ... '.'
Students participating in specified positions bf major responsibility' ,
in the productions of the EMU Theatre, the Department's instruc- :
tional activity program in theatre arts, may, by prior permission
of the Department, receive one hour of credit for Theatre Practice activity during a single semester. The specified positions and
prerequisites are:
167 - Heading a major technical crew for a faculty-<lirected .
production.
·
\ . c': '
Prereq: CTA 155 or CTA 152 or CTA 252 plus previous experience"
on a similar crew for at least one EMU Theatre production.
267 -Assistant directing and/or stage managing a faculty-directed
production.
Prereq: CTA 167 and CTA 355.
367 - Directing an Experimental Series production.
Prereq: CTA 167and CTA 355.
,
467 - Additional experience in the responsibilities listed for 367,
Prereq: CTA -167, CTA 267, or CTA 367.

Drama/Theatre for the Young
'vanced)Directing.
. r.- .
Three·: sem
,hours
·- r~-:C-' ~,;· :. , ,_.- .··' ..
'
· factica!considerations involved in the direction
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blems!iri Acting, . .' •\ . · . · Two sem. hours
;,:;~f~cting techniques Jo.r ·n:il!sica!'theaire.
(h._ciurs, of creri{t in lhea(r.e q(ts; (J{ ·departmetJI
.- ·,

,· . _., ·_+J:. _, <~'.· '1'
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CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human
,
Three sem
lj:xl)erienfe.
,
Aff il\trndµct6ry study of dramatic imagination as intrinsi~ 'iji·t
human development, and of experience in non-perforI11a1fc~'!-::-,
. ciramatic.. playirig and gaming as central to lifelong' learning aij,ci;'
growth. .
;,'\;

lipu~;,Y·

..
Cl:A 322. Theatre for the Young.
•.· : (.;

,;'£.,
~~

Three sem hqurs:}i
'
,- ""~t ·,,:, ~;;:
All introdµctory study .of the development, philosophy, anc\ techj'\~;;.'
niques oftheatre
for-the young.
. . :i{J
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CTA 323 lmprnvising,al)d Role-Play ..; ·
Three. seni'h,;11ti~'.i,
Explor11t.i911,of $pOntaneou§·dramatiC play .thi:ough intensive··el(tt~)
.• !"tS(S,e ll,Ild dra_¥\\\!C ~~mss 'peant (O,geperate greater individuajc: '
.·.. fwectom ·al)d,se1r.;ai,sciJiJine; as w;wasto expand resources ana·=
i te{nniques 't:o~,Jfll'ctiinf111~d;dir~cting/ .
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'¢TA 377, 378, 379 Special Topics.

~ne, two, three sem hours
,These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some
special need.
CTA 429 History and Theory of Developmental
Orama/Theatre.
Three sem hours
An introdudory study of the history and theory of developmental
drama/theatre.

CTA 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours
: These courses are offered on an experimental basis or for some
special need.
CTA 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in
Drama for the Young.
One, two, three sem hours
Individual projects, research or advanced reading programs in
dramatic arts for children. Designed for students prepared to go
beyond available course work.
Prereq: Department permission.
CTA 168, 268, 368, 468 Interpretation.
One sem hour each
focuses on oral interpretation of literature for the young. Students
;ho participate in these co-instructional programs may, with the
approval of the professor in charge of the activity and the department head, receive one hour of credit in a single activity during
one semester. Students may earn up to four hours credit in one
activity. or in several. Admission to the activity does not ensure
credit.
Prereq: CTA 324 or depanmenl permission.

Office: 703 Pray,Harrold
Department Head: Young-lob 'Chung
Professors: Young-lob Chung, Donald· W. Pearson
Associate Professors: John E. Anderson, James R. Gil>bQn.s,,
Raouf S. Hanna, Michael G. Vogt
. . ,·.<- _
Assistant Professors: David B. Crary, John A. Edgren, Stevfn
C. Hayworth, David Kleykamp, M. Ercan Kumcu, Ma,rlc~.
Meitzen, Kemper Moreland, Harold E. Simmons, Bill M. :
Wo~~~
'
THE DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS offers majors and.
minors in economics, with diversified areas of specialization, _and·'
in labor studies,' and participates in other University programs 'such
as Area Studies offered in the Department of History ;.and·
Philosophy, the minor in Conservation and Resource Use in the
Department of Biology and Women's Studies.
Students have access to the University computer syst~m thr.ot1gj1 ..
the Department's own statistical laboratory and ter~inf!ls\or,; '
through facilities available 'at various locations on campu~J·,J·;, · ·'
The Department presents three annual student awards: the Mujg
Award for outstanding serv\,s:e to the Economics Department, the
Gockerman Award for an outstanding paper on a subject refated,
to econo111ics, and the Hanna Award for an outstanding pap'er·in
econometrics.
It sponsors Eta Chapter of Omicron Delta Epsilon Honor Society
in Economics, established in 1975 to recognize students
demonstrating ability in the study of economics at an institute where
sound economics programs are offered, and the Economics Club,
for students interested in economics as a major or minor or complementary field to their studies either for further study 1n
economics or for preparation for professional programs sucp:as
law and. business administration.
DEGREES:
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science in Economics
Bachelor of Arts in Labor Studies
·'·
Bachelor of Business Administration in Economics
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Majors:
Economics with concentrations in Business c,:ur11m1111~>;,· '"" "'''"',·
Economics of Finance, Labor Economics,
Economics·, Comparative Economic Systems, and Th,eQ:[e!J~I
and Quantitative Econbmics
Labor Studies
Minors:
Economics
Labor Studies
ADVISING is available _to' students on a wal~-in..
regularly schedul.ed office hours. A.list of ad\'.isors is
Economics Department.
·
ADYISING,COORDINATORS:
.·.,·.. ' .·.··-,.;:::-·. .
:.·,"'f ._;,.">"-.:t,:·- _-.1·;-. .. ;-_;:~
-;~-':'!,
':
•··pnclergr,afiu;i.Je· adv.isors:'J 01111,cr:~.gren,. J aiil¢.s~,9i
. , Kemper Moreland, }Iarnld Simmons' ·.. : :-;:'';•.
/ Labor
St~oies:
MarkE:'Meitzen/Don~ldtW.}B'
-"'"'·/;_ ,-. ·
,_ ,..
-,,
·· -. ·_
, .,.
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!j4/Undergraduate Catalog

Economics Major
THE MAJOR IN ECONOMICS requires 30 semester hours of
which 15 semester hours are elected from economics courses
without restriction or as a concentration of courses in one of the
following areas: business economics, economics of finance, labor
, economics, governmental econoniics, comparative economic
systems or theoretical and quantitative economics.
._ t

Sem hours
'Academic Major in Economics ........................................ 30
1. Required courses ................................................ 15
ECO 20 I, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6
ECO '301 Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis .......... 3
ECO 302 Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis ........... 3
ECO 310 Economic Statistics or ECO 415 Introduction to
. :.................................................... 3
,. Econometncs
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 15
· .! Al.though any 15 semester hours of electives in economics
.c:;.i\_\yill complete the requirements for the major, choice of one
,'ifof the six recommended course 'patterns provides concen' , '; tration in a specific career area.
~,,.~ :;;_,;.'

;.

/

ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO
ECO

325
328
420
422
424

Collective B11rgaining ................................. 3
E conom1cs
. o f Women ............................... 3
Comparative' Labor Unionism ..................... 3
Union Leadership ..................................... 3
Seminar in Labor lssues ............................. 3,

Governmental Economics is planned for students 1vho desire
to learn about the economic aspects of all levels of govern, ments and their )·elation to the private se_ctor. This program
may lead to employment opportunities in government, in
such areas as budget analysis, tax policy, collection and
dissemination of governmental statistics, and positions with
state and federal regulatory agepcies such as public service
commissions. Recommended electives include':
ECO 323 Labor ana Government. ............................. 3
ECO 332 Urban Economics ..................................... 3
ECO 336 Economics of Environment and Na,tural
~00=-·························································3
ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies ................... 3
ECO 338 Land Economics ....................................... 3
ECO 350 Government Finance ................................. 3
ECO 365 Public Utility Economics ............................ 3
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation ...................... 3
ECO 455 Economic Efficiency in the Public Sector ...... 3

.'

. (

.ess..E!:onomics relates to private enterprise, including
. 'tysis o.f business from a broad social perspective and
· • d directly to employment in busines~. Students s~lect·1s concentration normally take additional courses or
0:r in management, finance, accounting, marketing, or
research. Recommended electives are:
'20'
·
.
,'), (;°Labor Econom1cs .. :············i······················3
. , , .32, .,Consumer Economics ................................ 3
fQ)4JMoney and Banking ........................... :,..... 3
~O; 361 Corporation and Finance ........................... 3
!:::f044~,Econoinic Fluct_uations ,and Forecasting ........ 3
COA60 Industrial· Organization .............................. 3
0

.!,ions

Comparative Economic Systems is designed for those who
wish to study the various economic systems throughout the
world and intend to work for international organizations or
to enter foreign service. Those in an Area Studies program
will find this concentration of special value. Recommended
electives include:
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems .................. 3
ECO 375 Economic History of the United States ......... 3
·ECO 385 1Econon:ic Develqpment. ............... .-............. 3 '
Ecp 460 Industrial Organization .............................. 3
ECO 471 Case Studies of Developing Economies ......... 3
ECO 472 The Soviet Economy ................................. 3

Econ.omics/85
Sem hours
Academic Major in Economics .... , ........ , ............. , ............ 24
(Non-Teaching)
Required
courses
.................
, ......... ,,,, ........ : ............. 9
.
1
ECO 301 Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis ......... 3
ECO 302 Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis ......... 3
'ECO 310 Economic Statistics or ECO 415
Introduction to Econometrics ................................ 3
• Students selecting this economics major also may meet the
curriculum requirement of a statistics class by taking ORI
265 Business Statistics!. If students elect ORI 265, they are
not eligible to take ECO 310; ECO 415 is recommended
in this case.
2. Restricted electives ................................................. 15
Although any 15 semester hours of 300-level or above elec·
tives in economics will complete the requirements for the ma·
jor, students may pursue one of the six recommended career
course patterns: business economics, economics of finance,
labor economics, governmental economics, comparative
economic systems, and theoretical and quantitative
economics listed under the economics major.
Student selecting this economics major are encouraged to
include at least one 400-level course offered in the College
of Business as an elective.

Labor Studies Minor

Sem hours
Minor in Labor Studies ................................................. 2.0
Electives .................................................................. 20
Choose 20 credits from the following:
ECO 310, ECO 320, ECO 321, ECO 322, ECO 323, ECO'
324, ECO 325, ECO 328, ECO. 420, ECO 422, ECO 424
· ,
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting
CTA 352 Communication in Negotiations, CTA 353
Organizational Communication in Unions
HIS 360 United States Labor History
LAW 403 Labor Law
MGT 384 Personnel Administration
PLS 335 L~bor in American Politics
PSY 351 Industrial Psychology
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology

Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •
ECO 200 The American Economy.
Three sem !;tours
Surveys the principles of economics and provides the basic
knowledge of the functioning of the present-day American
economy. Not open to students with ECO 201 or ECO 202.
ECO 201 Principles of .Economics I.
Three sem hours
The first half of basic principles of economics. Emphasizes
macroeconomics concepts of national income, fiscal and monetary
policy and problems of unemployment, inflation and economic
growth.

Labor Studies Major

j

ECO 202 Principles of Economics II.
Three sem hours
Second half of an introduction to basic principles of economics.
Emphasizes microeconomic concepts of demand, supply and
problems relating to prices and resource allocation.
Prereq: ECO 201 or equivalent.

THIS PROGRAM is administered through the Economics Depart·
ment and leads to a Bachelor of Arts degree in Labor _Studies. A
minor also is available. Students should select courses in consulta·
tion with the director of Labor Studies and/or the specified advis·
ing coordinators.

ECO 300 Contemporary Economic lssu~s.
Three sem. hoµrs
Analyzes contemporary economic problems. Topics may change
each semester as the interests and/or problems change. Stuc:lerits
may elect this course several times as long as different topic{~re'
studied but it may be taken only twice for credit toward'a
maJor
,,
:i
or minor in economics.
·· ·
Prereq: One course in econof!!ics.

Sem hours
Academic Major in Labor Studies ...........•........................ 30
I. Required courses ................................................... 12
ECO 3 IO Economic Statistics ................................. :. 3
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ............ '. ............... 3
E_CO 320 Labor Economics ...................................... 3
ECO 424 Seminar in Labor lssues ............................. 3
2. Restricted electives .......... , ............................... : ...... 18
Cho'ose six courses from the following:
ECO :321, ECO 322, ECO 323, ECO 324, ECO 325, ECO
328, ECO 420, ECO 422
CTA 352. Communication in Negotiations, CTA 353
Organ1zational Communication in Unions
··
HIS 36() United States {;\lb.OJ History
C'LA\V
I;agor I,aw ; . '' ·.. ·. .' ·
. ' lvlGT 184J'ei:si:in~el A~ll)inistratipn
PLS 3'.35 Labohn Am6rican P.olitics
PSY 351 lndt1strlal Psychology.,:
soc J'{n Industrial Sociology .

,,;:/:~(

ECO 301 Intermediate Macroeconomic
. · ·,:'fl . .
Analysis.
Three se~~;<;,~r,(· /
Studies national income theory, employment theory and staJiiJ~;p,<
tion policies. ,
"·'-·}'·' }!·
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalent.
. •
ECO 302 Intermediate Microeconomic
Analysis.
Studies the theory of the firm, prices and resource a
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalent .
.
•.
ECO 310 Economic Statistics.
,
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ECO 321 Minority Workers in the Labor
Market.
Three sem hours
Considers special problems and unique employment situations of
n1inority "workers (racial and ethnic minorities, women, handicapped) involving historical and market influences, and employer,
mii.on, and government policies. Recent and proposed legislation
·aff~cting the labor force status of minorities is also surveyed.

Pre,'req: One course in economics.

local public services with special reference to economic efficien~J_
and programs.

Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalent.
ECO 336 Economics of Environment and
Natural Resources.
Three sem houri ..
Studies the application of economic concepts and.analysis to prob;·
!ems of environment and management of natural resources.

Prereq: One course in economics.
'ECO 322 American Labor Unions.
Three sem hours
.J,;amines the nature, characteristics and principles of American
.':iabor unionism; the government and structure of unions; and their
role in the economy.

Prereq: One course in economics.
Three sem hours
ECO 323 Labor and Government.
,Examines the economic aspects of labor legislation and govern; riie.ntal administrative rulings affecting unions and union-employer
rei;iions.

'.kr.,ereq:
One course in economics.
~·
.

Three sem· hpurs
···,E)l..ainines the origins, goals and metho.ds 'of union organization
. ·;_o};p,iibJic.sector employees. Emphasis on teachers and other public
'-'_'<,->;,'
:: JmpJ9yeeS at State and local levels.
I
:.. One course in economics.
:-e-

·

··'is.Collective Bargaining.
Three sem hours
esthe major problems in present-day collective bargaining
·:J:-".c''
1( the negotiation
of collective agreements, the practical
.
\tand ihe 'economic implications.

erec/ One course in economics.
'-h..c',

ECO 338 Land Economics.
Three sem hours
Studies the use of land in modern society, including a critical
economic evaluation of alternative and optimal uses of land.

ECO 341 Money and Banking.
Three sem hou;s
Studies the nature and role of money and credit, the banking system
and other financial institutions anlj the relation of monetary policy
to the level of economic activity.
'

Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalent.

{3..
,.::,,.

~::>}:_':;':·

Prereq: One course in economics.

Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalent.

/

. )•:co 324 'unionism in the Public Sector.

· :c

ECO 337 Energy Economics and Policies...
Three sem hours , .
Introduces the economics of energy in the U.S. and world
economies, including a critical analysis of the policies of the governments involved.

.

ECO 350 Government 'Finance.
Three sem hours·'
Examines theory, institutions and problems of financing the public
sector; the effects of expenditures, taxes and other revenue sources,.
borrowing, debt management and grants-in-aid at all levels of
government upon the distribu,tion of national income and upon
the allocation of resources.

Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalent.

;;.;~fi ·,. . . .

ECO 361 Corporation Finance.
Three sem hours
Examine~ the structure, financial organiza.tion, inc~me and policy i.
decisions of corporations.

i

;l2.7)nequality and Economic Justice.
Thrl!e sem hours
t~e.{.the distribution of wealth and income· in th~ u
and
· analysis of.income maintenanc~ prograriis, including
i.~(sJ.!curiiy system.
: ·. .
•.·· · / .•

.s:

. ;.',."
_O) and'EC0202
.
.or department perm'ission.
;

,,';

\'

Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 365 Public Utility Economics.
Three sem hours.;
Analyze~ the economic function and significance of public ~tilities
and the role 'of public regulation.

Prereq: Ec;:Q lql and ECO 202 or equivalent.

Economic~/87
·":/.'.-!-f:;;":
'ECO 385 Economic Development.
Three sem hours
Studies the causes, the consequences and the possible splutions of
economic problems facing the developing countries of Latin
America, Africa and Asia. Emphasis on mass poveny, food shortages, overpopulation, unemployment and unequal income
distribution.

Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 386 Technology and Economic
Growth,
Three sem hours
Studies the nature of technology and its importance for cont.emporary economic growth. Includes technological change and the
effects on society and the individual.

Prereq: One course in economics.
ECO 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Economics or
Labw Studies.
Three sem hours
Provides practical experience in the student's major field for four.
to six months of full-time employment at an individual employer.
The Cooperative Program consists of one or two work experiences
(ECO 387 and ECO 487) alternated with full-time attendance at
the University. A written report is required at the end of each
employment period, Admittance to program by application only.
Graded credit/no credit.

Prereq: Junior standing, Major in Economics or Labor Studies.
Departmem permission.
ECO 400 Problems, in Economic Theory.
Two sem hours
Thoroughly studies selected problems in economic theory.
frereq: ECO 301 and ECO 302.
ECO 401 Computer Applications in
4\}
Macroeconomics.
Three sem' hours
Test various hypotheses of consumption function, investment function, demand for money function, supply of money process,
aggregate production function, and labor supply and demand functions. Examines problems of aggregation and structural vs. reduced
form estimations.
'
Prereq: ECO 301 and ECO 310, or equivalent.
•ECO 402 Computer Applications in
Three sem hours
Microeconomics 1
Investigates applied linear and non-linear models of the consumer
and the firm. Estimates demand functions (for example housing
demand and energy demand), cost functions and production fun~tions are included.
Prereq: ECO 302 and ECO 310, or equiva/em.,
·- .ECO 405 Economic Analysis for Business.
Three sem hours
"Studies analyticaLtools and methods of economic theory used in
_, ,business management, focusing on produc\ion, cost, pricing and
Jnvesunem. Application includes demand estimation and economic
., . . .
•
.
I
forecasJing. · .
,
•
.
.
' Prqr-q: ECO 302_,imd ECO 30/
ECO 445, or equivalent.

or

<.;,

ECO 415 Introduction to, Econometrics.
Three sem hours
Introduces the mathematical formulation. of economic theories,
and uses statistical procedures to measure the theoretical relationships and to verify or reject the theories. Primarily concerned with
quantitative predictions, measurements, and statistical test oftht'.
predictions.
Prereq: ECO 310 or equivalent.
ECO 420 Comparative Labor Unionism.
Three.sem hours
Comparative survey of labor union movements in various
economies. Discusses the differences in theories behind the movement to organize the working class, and differences in union movement evolution, giving ideological and functional perspective.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202, or department permission.
ECO 422 Union Leadership.
Three sem hours
Provides field experience in union administration in cooperatio,n
with metropolitan area local and international unions. Emphasizes
day-to-day operation of union institutions. Students are assign~d
to specific unions for an average of ten hours weekly, meeting ,vit~:·
the instructor periodically for analysis and discussion. Open.only
to students in Labor Studies major or minor.
Prereq: ECO 320 and senior standing.
Three sem hours
ECO 424 Seminar in Labor Issues.
Studies labor economic· theory to current and prospective issues
of significance to unions; consideration of future trends in unionism
and collective bargaining.
Prereq: ECO 320 and.senior standing.

.

.

ECO 436 Health Economics.
Three sem hours
Surveys the production, distribution, supply, and utilizatiop,qf
health care resources, especially in the United States. Relevanttoii'J.s .
of economic analysis and empirical studies focus on allocatio]1~PI,
resources to the health care se.ctor.
•
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalem.
- ·• •·

/'-:l' .

ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and'
Forecasting.
Three sem; .
Analyzes the nature and causes of business fluctuations. Cons,i.d,t{s<., ,
,.;>_,:;,,, - ·t;·:i- ,._~ ··c_,:
problems of forecasting business cycles, international asp~.ct~;:9f,.:
the business cycle and governmental stabilization policiet "; ·
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equivalent.
·•
ECO 455 Cost-Benefit Analysis. .
Three seni iou~
Studies cost_-benefit analysis techniques and their applic';itt to'•·'
evaluating economic ,efficiency of government expepdit_i.1r1;
grams. Studies include determinatjon and distribution · .•~
and costs in specific public .projects.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 .

ECO 472 The Soviet Economy.
Three sem hours
Surveys the Soviet economy including insti1u1ional struc1ure.
ideological background, economic grow1h and development, the
· problems of central planning, and current prospects for reform.
Prereq: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or depar1111enr permission.
ECO 477, 478, 479 Special
·ropics.

One, t\vo, three sem hours

ECO 480 International Economics.
Three sem hours
An.alyzes theory and economic problems of international trade,
factor movements, exchange mechanisms, balance of paymems,
regional economic integration, assistance agencies and adjustments
to ·changing co,nditions.
'
Pr{!req: ECO 201 and ECO 202 or equiva!enl.
ECO 491 Research Seminar in Economics.
Three sem ·hours
Examines selected issues in economic methodology, research proce<lu'res and techniques with the preparation of a major research
paper and group analysis of its findings.
..

. Rrereq:.Jzinior s/anding, economics 111ajor or minor.
"":~:

~ro·.497, 498, 499 lildependent
.:''';#,Sllldies,
One, two, three sem hours
"le-·''.:
. ·-,
· · · · ~edstudy on an individual research basis in areas not covered
. al .cour,e work. Restricted to economics majors .and minors.
:~Twelve
··--.. hours of economics,
.
. and depar/me111 permission.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE
Office: 612 Pray-Harrold
Department Head: Judith A. Johnson
Professors: Nadeun Bishop, Paul Bruss, Walter Brylowski,
Franklin Case, Gilbert Cross, Bernard Decker, Jeffrey
Duncan, Milton. Foster, David Geherin, Ernest Gohn, 1
Arthur Harris, Eugene Haun, Alethea Helbig, Robert
Holkeboer, Sheila Ingersoll, Jny Jernigan, Judith Johnson,·
Eunice Howard Jordan, Marlin Kornbluth, Robert Kraft,
Russell Larson, Dfinald Lawniczak, Alfred Nelson, Agnes
Perkins, George Perkins, Paul Pillsbury, Dennis Preston,
James Reynolds, William Shuter, Lawreiice Smith, Arie
. \V lute
.
!ff
Staal, Curtis Stadlfeld, Patrick
Associate Professors: James Angle, James Devers, Betty
Ingram, Meredith Klaus, Frank McHugh, Ronald Mohl,
Glenn Ruihley, Marshall Tymn, Eleanor Wright
Assistant Professors: William Hauer, Thomas Hennings, Mary
MacDonald, Margaret Webb, Richard Wright

THE PROGRAMS OFFERED by the English department are de,
signed to enhance a student's understanding and skill in literature,'
English language and composition, and written communications.
These programs also prepare students for a broad range of careers
which require the ability to read .carefully, write clearly, and under,,
stand the complexities of style and structure variations in the
lang4age. Written communication skills also are essential to every
job, ·especially those which are media-related.
The department supports a student chapter of Sigma Tau Delta,
national honorary for students of English; Women in Communications, Inc., national professional honorary organization for women
and men in communications; and the student-managed English club
for all students of English.;

DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science

'PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Majors:
English Language _
English Linguistics
Liter:1ture
Written Commu11ic.ipons
Interdisciplinary and Group Majors:
English ·and Aril_e~ipan'Language ·and Literatur~
Life,rature and Drama/Theatre for the Young
Literatui.f, Language, Communications and· Theatre Arts
1
Minors:
,.,1 :. ~~ "~
Children's I,;itei:aiur(
English Language :.. ,
.
Englisl;l Languag,e and 'Litei<1-ture
.• , sat
•' l
•. ·
,·,
:
' Englllih. l!.1ngmst1cs
:.
·, .
Journalism

Major in Literature

-. ADVISING is available from faculty advisors whose names and
office hours are posted in the English department office.
·
Special require~ents for students seeking admission to the Written Communications major include evidence that their GPA is at
least 2.5 at the end of the sophomore year.
Students who score above 550 on the verbal part of the SAT
or 25 on the English section of the ACT and whose high school
grade point average was 2.5_ or above m~y choose to emoll in special
sections of ENG 121 English Compos1t1on for superior students,
or in a basic language course in a foreign language (French, German, or Spanish 121, 122, 221 or 222).

Sem hours
Academic Major in Literature ....................................... ,.3.0 ,
l. Required basic literature courses ............................. 9 '
Choose two courses from the following:
LIT 100 Reading of Literature, LIT 101 Reading of
Literature: Fiction, LIT 102 Reading of Literature: Poetry,
LIT 103 Reading of Literature: Drama, LIT 25 J The
Bible as Literature, LIT 260 Afro-American Literature
(No more than 9 semester hours of JOO and 200-!evel
literature courses may count toward this major)
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 12
Choose one course from each of the following groups:
A. LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major Comedies and Histories,
LIT 340 The Rise of British Drama to 1642, LIT 341
English Drama 1660-1779, LIT 412 English Literature of
the Middle Ages, LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer, LIT.
414 English Renaissance Prose and Poetry 1500-1600, LIT
415 Literature of the Neo-Classical Period 1660-1798
B. LIT 330 The Rise of the British Novel 1720-1832, LIT
331 The Development of the British Novel 1832-1914, LIT
416 Romantic Rebellion in Great Britain 1798-1832, LIT (,
417 Victorian and Edwardian Literature 1832-1914
C. LIT 333 Modem British and European Novel 1914 to
Present, LIT 342 The Development of the Modern
Drama, LIT 401 Modern British and American
Poetry 1914 to Present, LIT 460 Recent Trends in
British and American Literature
D. LIT 328 The Rise of the American Novel to 1920, LJT
332 The Modern American Novel 1920 to Present, LIT
409 The Development of American Literature, LIT 410
Modern American Literature.
3. Electives ............................................................. 3
Choose from the restricted electives or from the following:
LIT 201, LJT 204, LIT 245, LIT 251, LIT 260, LIT 300,
LJT 444

GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in English. The
M.A. degree is described in the · Graduate Catalog. The
undergraduate Group Major in English and American Language
and.Literature also is part of an accelerated master of arts with
concentration in Language and Composition. The Graduate School
or the English Department can provide details.

Major in English Language
Sem hours
Academic Major in Euglish Language ........................... : .. 30
!. Re11uired courses in writing or journalism ................. 9
Choose three courses from the following:
ENG 215 Journalism, ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and
Editorial Writing, ENG 307 Copy Editing, ENG 31 I
Editing Procedures, ENG 314 Writing Aspects of Public
Relations, ENG 325 Expository Writing°, ENG 335 Imaginative Writing
2. Required courses in linguistics ................................ 9
Choose three courses from the following:
ENG 30i Introduction to the English Language, ENG 402
Modern English Syntax, ENG 419 Introduction to
Linguistic Science, ENG 421 History of the English
Language, ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics
3. Restricted electives ................·.............................. 12
Choose from any of the courses listed above and not counted
as a required course, or any of the following:
ENG 121, ENG 119 or ENG 422, ENG 424
LjT 210 Shakespeare, LIT 412 Medieval Literature, LIT 413
·Poetry of Chaucer

Major in Written Communications , .
STUDENTS ELECTING this major select one of the fou?' ar~as
of concentration: technical communications, imaginative wrjtirig;
journalism or public relations. A 2.5 GPA is required for admi;, .
sion to each of the concentrations.
·.,i:'.
In the restricted electives for each contentration, studenis'mii§;· ·-,
take only the courses listed under A, B, C or D unless they' cibt~jn~/.'.
department permission for substitutions.
S~m hri~'E(·
Academic Major in Written Communications ............::; ...
A. Concentration in Technical Communications
. ·

ltf;,

'.::~ji' .

,St,

Major in English Lingpistics

Sem hours
1E~~q~r;~J:;r:;i:~;·::::.::.::::::::::::::::::::::.'::.·::/:.'}}1i1t~r
Academic Major in 1English Liit~utstics ... '. ....... , ............. : ... 30
·1. Required courses ................., ...•. , .. : ...................... 15
ENG 3_5 Expository Wntmg ............................ ,.,;·.\ . .-..:,3,,:i., ,,.,
ENG 424 Technicai Writing ....................... i; .. :.:::·.~\;'
·.
., ENG 301 Iritroductioi) to the E-nglish Language ........... 3
ENG 402 Modern English Syntax .. : .... "··········· .......... 3
CSC 13.6 Compu:ers for the Non-SpecialisL:'._:··:;:,{\•,/i
ENG 419 Introduction ;to Linguistic Science ................ 3
2. Rest.r1cte,d elechves....•...•, .... ,,.;, .......... ,,:.,. ....:;'··-··
ENG 421 History of .the English Language ................. 3
Choose six c;t.ibes from thtfollowjng:
'" · ,'.~;'.ENG 426 Topics in.Linguistics ................... , ...... ~...... 3
ENG 225; ENG 306, ENqjo7, ENCJ314; .ENQ.,~j
2.. Restricted electives ........: .. ·; •.. ;.'. ..••.................. : ..... IS
402, ENG 503, ,E~G,524 ... ·· ··.· ·.. · .
·£;',
· CTA. 140 IntroductiOnJtOfWelec.9r;mli..11icati~".p'~--"
<;:hoose five courses from the ronowjng.i'
.
ENG 119 or ENG 121, ENG 426 ~cs,,;?
CTA 0344 Cqntinuityi)Vritingtfor,•Radi9,
ANT 340 Lal_!gu'age and Culture
FA '.J
Gr~p)llc Desi&~. '(~tu'cli~
,· . · -J;r,r 210-Introduction to.Shakespeare, LIT 305 Shakespeare:
,
IDJJ21 Qiilphic Go~_w~11ic_'i,\!9j~\12.:!'2
;·'.ti,· <fh\ Major Comec\ies and Histories, LIT 412 Medieval
,.::il;~;
I
· ·-.. ' 1-:lferat~te,'L!fTALf TbePoett'y 'of Chal!Cer
,(J',19 IT\oret~an 9,sem~~grslipurs.
'.' .. irriay,cciu~itoward;'tliis,rriajor~·\ .
z~1:ti)~sts~lijiio1S,c
0

>\,
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·_n.

Concentration in Imaginative Writing
1:·Required courses ................................................ 18
ENG 335 Imaginative Writing .................................. 3
ENG 422 W ritcrs' Workshop ................................... 3
--r Choose t,vo 300 or 400-level literature courses ............. 6
(No more than 9 semester hours of 300 or 400-level literature
courses may count toward this major)
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 18
Choose six courses from the following:
·• ;ENG 215, ENG 225, ENG 306, ENG 325, ENG 335*, ENG
402, ENG 421, ENG 422*, ENG 503
(* Course may be repeated for additional credit)

•f,.:,

..'(:;'.' Concentration in Journalism
l. Required courses ..... ; .......................................... 12
1
- ENG 2·15 Journalism .............................................. 3
ENG 306 Feature Writing ........................................ 3
' ENG 307 Copy Editing .................... : ..,.................... 3
ENG 454 Contemporary Problems in Journalism ......... 3
, 2. Restricted electives .............................................. 18
,_·i . Ci10ose six courses from•the following:
t,l ENG 225, ENG 311, ENG 313, ENG 314, ENG 325, ENG
•(i;_ 335, ENG 402, ENG 421, ENG 422, ENG 424, ENG 503,
lJ'i\'.,>ENG 524
: 11c":\'"{!Ji\ 179 Graphic Design (Studio Experience-Non-majors)

·i~i~,)(i~\- '

ENG 450 Children's Literature: Criticism and Response3
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature ............. 3
LIT 351 or 352 Folk Literature ................................ 3
CTA 121 or I 24 Fundamentals of Speech ................ 2-3
CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience ......... 3
CTA 323 Improvising and Role·Playing ..................... 3
CTA 324 Oral Interpretation of Children's Literature ... 3
2. Restricted electives .......... , ................................. 9.JO
Choqse 9:10 credits from the following:
LIT 204, LIT 210, LIT 251, LIT 351, LIT 352, LIT 401
CTA 168, 268, 468 Interpretation, CTA 210 Interpretive
Reading, CT A 322 Theatre for the Young, CT A 327 Plays
for the Young, <;::TA 422, 423, 424 Independent Study in
Drama' for the Young
EDM 314 Literature for young Adults, EDM 406
Storytelling

Group Major in English and American Literature
and Language
\

THIS MAJOR is designed primarily for students preparing to teach
in junio~ and senior high schools. It is also available for students
preparing to teach in elementary schools.

.

~

~centration ju Public Relations
Sem hours
\''uired co11rses ., ................ , ............................. 12
Group Major in English and American
i215 fournalism .............................................. 3
Literature and Language .......... : .................................. 36
· ~306 Fdture Writing.'....................................... 3
I. Required courses .......................................... ,:.... 33
'J:314Wr'iting for Public Relations ....................... 3
A. Basic literature courses ....................................... 9
.. tn:1,,Radio-Television News ............................... 3
Choo.se two courses from the following:
KRestricted
electives
.........................•........
~ ........... IS
LIT 100 The Reading of Literature, LIT IOI The Reading
,-.::,-:r -·.·-:i,
'
·''
-·.
_/
."lipase six courses from the following:
of Literature: Fiction, LIT 102 The Reading of Literature:
. NG
225,
ENG
307, ENGI 31 l, ENG 325,
ENG 335;:.ENG
Poetry, LIT 103 The Reading'of Literature: Drama, LIT
""'
i, ·- ·
· -, .
··
424/El)J<;,>'503, ENG 524
251 The Bible as Litei;.ature, LIT 260 Afro-American
--J4Q Introduction to Telecommtinicaiions .. and Film
Literature .............. :.'.......................................... 3
79,Graphic Design (St11dio ExperieQce-Non~maj9rs) .
LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare ......................... 3
>l".191 •_Grnphic Ar!;Pro~esses, IDT 121,<Jf<)phic Com·B. Basic language courses .............:........................... 6
'·''iiii'atiqn, !QT '20:l Photographic 'Comhmriication
Choose two courses from the following:
,than· 9 hpurs of
anµ 200 level COU[§es may ·
ENG 301 Introduction to English· Language, ENG. 402
Modern English Syntax, ENG 419. Introduction· to
· · ·.a,.rq:thi~'rilai?r),;" ,
• - . .- · , . _-•- ,~·;~:
fi,J;ll:~;~f~}lrketing, MKT 369 Acjye_r:Jisimt
Linguistic Science, ,E'NG 421 History of the English
ProTOt1on1:tStrategy
.. ' · .·... ·.. ·. - .·
Language, ENG 426 Topics .in Linguistics
1e·c·-, am
·.·\\.,
o...e:•_ .~-.-o-t'.'e':1,
.. a.rketi,ng·m-in~r."bu·
1.. 1.va''f11s,
a'· Ad.
·
' ... ': ............. .·6
let-,.·~<).,
,,_ .:
.. •
. .. - _
.
.,'-'·i
. vance
w,-1·r·'mg co.urses ............... .-.,.
..
':tfi.~1i_l.ifd!J.nynw1,be ,o~nseled bygn i ;, _,.;;;_'. - .Choose two cour,ses fn;,\n the following; .
1wss. ,!/Je
0JJ · ' · J:,Nd 215 Journ~\i;miENq 2~5 Intermediate English
· -· · ·" :S 'tljlqini;_10rsfirst:a1J'ciO(};l.ers ·
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major by students on an elementary teaching

LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare.: ..........
Choose one course from the following:
·.
ENO 301 An Introduction to the English Language; ENG ..,
402 Modern English Syntax, ENG 419 lntroductio~'\9J
Linguistic Science, ENG 421 The History of the English,)·
Language, ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics ..............
2. Restricted elcctives ................................................. :;6
Choose one course from the following:
I
ENG 215, ENG 225, ENG 306, ENG 307, ENG 311, ENG
314, ENG 325, ENG 335, ENG 422, ENG 424, ENG 4533
Choose one course from the following:
LIT 305, LIT 328, LIT 332, LIT 333, LIT 340, LIT 342,
LIT 401, LIT 409, LIT 410, LIT 412, LIT 413, LIT 414,
LIT 415, LIT 416, LIT 417, LIT 460 .................... :.3
3. Electives .............................................................. 3-6
Choose from courses in literature, composition or _English
language except the following: ENG 118, ENG 119, ENG
120, ENG 121, and LIT 207, LIT 351, LIT 352. However,
LIT 207 may be counted on this minor by students on an
elementary curriculum.
(No more than 9 semester hours of JOO and 200-leve_l ·
literature courses may count toward this minor)

program.
(No more than 9 semester hours of _100 and 200-level
literature courses may count toward tlus nrnJor)

:3·, ·

Group Major in Literature, Language,
Communication and Theatre Arts
STUDENTS MAY ELECT a group major consisting of 36 semester
hours designed for the elementary teacher. See page 206,
Department of Teache·r Education, for description of the group

Minors offered in the English Department
Children's Literature Minor
Sem hours
Minor in Children's Literature ........................................ 21
t. Required courses .................................................. 6
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature ............. 3
ENG 450 Children's Literature: Critcism and
b~=···························································3
2. Restricted electives .... , ......................................... IS
Choose two courses from the following:
LIT 100, LIT 101, LIT 102, LIT 103, LIT 251, LIT 260
Choose three courses from the following:
•
LIT 204, LIT 210, LIT 251, LIT 351,LIT 352

English Linguistics Minor
Sem hours
Minor in English Linguistics ....................................... 21-24
I. Required courses, ................................................. 6
Choose two courses from _the following:
ENG 301 Introduction tO the English Language, ENG 402
Modern English Syntax, ENG 419 Introduction tO
Linguistic Science, ENG 421 Hist0ry of the English
Language.
2. Restricted electives .......................................... 15-18
Choose 15-18 credits from the following:
ENG 119 or ENG 121, ENG 301, ENG 402, ENG 419, ENG.
421, ENG 426
LIT 210 'Introduction to Shakespeare, LIT 412 M1eaiev,t!
Literature, LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer

English Language Minor
Sem hours
Minor in English Language ....... , ................................ 21-24
I. Required courses in advanced writing ....................... 6
Choose two courses from the following:
ENG 215 Journalism, ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and.
Editorial Writing, ENG 307 Copy Editing, ENG 325 Exposiwry Writing, ENG 335 Imaginative Writing
2. Required courses in linguistics ................................ 6
Choose two courses from the following:
ENG 301 Introduction to the English Langui!-ge, ENG 402
Modern English Syntax, ENG 419 Introduction t0
Linguistic Science, ENQ 421 History of the English
Language, ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics
3> Restricted .electiv-es .............................................. 12
Choose four courses from the following or froll/ any of those
a!)ove not counted as required courses:
ENG'I 19 o\ENG 12\, ENG 225, ENG 311\ ENG 314, ENG
422, ENG 424, ENG 453
. · ' .
LIT 2IO'Shakespeare, LIT 412 Medieval Literature, LIT 413
'The Poetry of'Chaucer

- :.t;-;{,'-

Journalism Minor

Se~·,h~tii:'s'.

'21'2<1 .. '

M'1nor in
' J ourna rism ..........................................'_.... , .. " t_·_~;::--_~-·-;_if

1

E!~q~:~e~;;;;;~:~·.·.·_-_-_·.'.'.'.':.'. .'.':'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.·.;.'.'.'.':.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.}~ 1itf;!,
5

ENG 306 Feature, Interpretive and Editorial Wri\i.ng).'.·-3:';.,:, ·
ENG 307 Copy Editing ............................... , .....
ENG 313 History of American Journalism ..... .':'.., .. :';
ENG 454 Contemporary Problems in 'Journalism .. ::.
2 ..Restricted electives ..................................,.,: ... '.'
'
'
h0
, Choose 6-9 cr~its from theJollowing:
.•
ENG 311,i ENG 314, ENG 325, ENG 422, EN9
424\:
'
,.
453, ENG 524
·
.
CTA l40:1rtrodt1ction to T~l~c~mpiU:nicatioi)_s~~
'CTA 334:Radio:Televisiori Ne-.ys/Q'PA'.t34f()Q
Wdting for Radio-Televjsioii~~iirri~):"·: :/. :·· •
_FA.I i9':ciraphic,De~f~ri·(s,tefdlfEUi?~;tj~~il~~~f
IPT 1 9~.ap~i:\Contrn~i~~i?~ri!R};r24;f .
. , . .,covimumf!l!Jf!\,;j, , ';., · ''\' .,/ ,;:.;_,'.~}
.
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; , ',,~.
. .
Sem,hOllrS
Minor in EnglislJ ~anguage iind_Ljterat~re;: ... :···, ... .'....._.21-24
', •.... 1, Required courses ...... :.i....., .. '. .. ,.. :..... ,............ ,.. :,· 12
; ,/c1io.ose {;O :~ours~s from the rhl)\i»:ing: '. ·.
_; . ·•
·,;:· L\T ·100 Jhe R(aqipg_ pf Literatqre,·,LIT I 01./fhe l,<,eading
., ofLiterature;'ficti\m,.LI;r 102,The Reading,o.f l:'.iterattire:;
·,~ :Ru~try, LI(( 103 'f,be ~ea,gi9g.ofLite~ap,1,jc: D'ra.!11a,.1;,iA: ·-.• : ',Noncpl;fd mte~nihzgs,!}1°>;_9,14~/j.f.Y[cor
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92/UndergraduatEl Catalog

Literature Minor
Sem hours
Minor in Literature .................................................,.21-24
1. Required courses ................... .'.............................. 9
Choose two courses from the following:
LIT 100 The Reading of Literature, UT IOI The Reading
of Literature: Fiction, LIT 102 The Reading of Literature:
J'oetry, LIT 103 The Reading of Literature: Drama, LIT
251 The .Bible as Literature, LIT 260 Afro-American
Literature .......................................................... 6
•LIT 210 Introduction to Shakespeare ......................... 3
(No more than 9 semester hours of JOO and 200-levcl
li(erature courses may count toward this minor)
2. Restricted electives .................. , ............................. 6
Choose one course from the follc,wing:
LIT 305, LIT 330, LIT 331, LIT 340, LIT1341, LIT 412,
LIT 413, LIT 414, LIT 415, LIT 4·16, LIT 417
Choose one course from the following:
LIT 328, LIT 332, LIT 333, LIT 342, LIT 401, LIT 410,
LIT 460
3. 'Electives ............... , ........................................... 6-9
'p10ose from courses in literature, except the following: LIT
207, UT 351, LIT 352. However, LIT 207 may be.counted
'on this minor by students on an elementary curriculum.

Writing Minor

, 'c:,·r. . .'

:~'. .-¥,'if

Sem hours
in ·.,Wri(ing ...................................................... 21-24
, quired courses ................................................ 12
d 1°9 Basic, Composition
NG 121 English Composition .......................... 3
'25_ Expository Writing .............'...................... 3
3~ Imaginative Writing .................................. 3
)2 Writer's Workshop ................................... 3
ii£J~~. electives ......................................•..... 9-12
''os.t, 9-12 creqits from .the following:
G!i1s: ENG 225, ENG 306, ENG 422, ENG 424, ENG
.

'nhr,,

5Q3-f: .• ', .

.

.
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• :PA;'c344 ~ontinuity Writing for Radio,Television-Film,

·;,TIA•:3~0
~~?-

i". -i~-¥':

°Dramatic. Composition, CTA 361 Dramatic

~/?:P· ( -- : ,

. ... .

>9hhe folfciwii,g m<1y be counted tow'i1rd ,this minor
:festrictesJ elective: ENG 30 I, ENG 402: ENG 421)

' )ti~IJ. an~/English<!-,anguage Courses
'.@fl§.~e.s::i1e iqe;tifiect with a l:)ullet • ,
f,{}''f-J, ;;:>.:.. "-{;:-~'- -

ENG 120 English Composition Laboratory. Three sem
A laboratory course in the clerncn1 of English compositiqn
-the conventions of' punctuation, diction, syntax anct'
paragraphing, leading 10 the writing of short expository essays,
Required of students whose SAT verbal scores are below 400 or
whose ACT English scores arc below 17, as space permits. These"
students must take English 120 during their first semester at Eastern
as a prerequisite for 121 English Composition. English 120 does
not apply on 1he Basic Studies requirements.
ENG 121 English Composition.,
Three sern hours
The fundamental skills of reading, reasoning and writing with e111 •
phasis upon the reading and analysis of prose selections and upon
basic writing matters, such as thesis, organization, support &nd
development, paragraphing, sentence structure, word choice, punc.'
tuation and documentation. Frequent papers and conferences.
ENG 125 Report 'writing.
Three sem hours
An elective course in the fundamental skills of writing reports and
research papers. Emphasis on the application of the general p~inciples of ~eport writing to projects in the student's field of study.

Prereq: ENG 121 or equivalenl.
ENG 215 Journalism.
Three sem .hours
An introduction to the news media with a particular study of the
role of the press in American democracy. Analysis of the content.
of the media and practice in the fundamentals of writing for inass
audiences.
•

Prereq: Sophomore slanding.
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition. Three sem hours.
A course for students, freshmen through seniors, who desire to.
study further the fundamentals of effective writing. Emphasis On·'
writing in the student's own field of study.

Prereq: ENG 121.
ENG 301 An Introduction to
the English Language.
Three scm hours'
A surv~y of representative areas of language study: phonetic and
phonemic theory, morphblogy, the writing systems, the spelling
conventions, dictionaries, American regional and soci~I dialects ,
anq the English vo,c11bulary.

Prereq: Sophomore s/anding. ·

'i . •

ENG 306 Fe!!ture, Jntcrpretive
, . and:.Editoyial Writing,
,,
Three sem h~\lrs/ ,
Writing of fe;iture and interpretive articles and editorials designed' J
for newspape rs '(?r ~agaziries. ,Emppasis on researcl),. interview:,,,-,,'
ing <1nd, Iogic;iP:presintati9n cif iiiformiJ.tive material., Writing
assignp)ents a~c.l analysis
writing ii) ihe mass niedia.
'
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l;nglish Language an!l. Lit~~atu~~/!J3

,}NG 313 History of American Journalism.
· (formerly ENG 216)
Three sem hours
A survey of the historical evolution of journalism in the United
States, its involvment in the social, economic, and political developient of the national life, and its influences on the decision-making
:rocess through its effect
public officials.
prereq: Sophomore standmg.

ENG 426 Topics in Linguistics.
Three sem hours Advanced study in specific areas of linguistics for which the depa_rt-__
ment does not regularly offer a course. The area to be studied will.
vary and will be determined by the field of specialization of the
stal"f members and by student interest. This course may be taken
more than once, providing the topics are different.
Prereq: Junior standing and ENG 402, 419 or 421.

mi

ENG 314 Writing for Public_ Iklation~.

- Three_ sem ho~rs

ENG 450 Children's Literature: Criticism and
Response. (formerly ENG 350)
Three sem hours
Practical criticism of children's literature, prose and poetry, designed to help students develop critical judgement and a clear prose
style. Applies toward minor in children's literature and the interdisciplinary major in children's literature, drama/theafre for the
young.
Prereq: LIT 207.

A survey of written commu_mcauons dtre~ted toward mfluencmg
ublic opinion; the study ot wntmg techmques used ,n presenting
or product and in assessing public response.
prereq: ENG 215.

~ project

ENG 325 Expository Writing.
Three sem hours
The analysis and writing of various types of essays with emphasis
on improvement of style.
prereq: Sophomore standing.

•ENG 453 Advanced Reporting.
Three sem hours
Writing of news stories dealing with such topics as courts, politics,.
government, finance, labor, education, etc. Emphasis on study and
research to provide articles of depth.
Prereq: ENG 215.

ENG 335 Imaginative Writing.
Three sem hours
The study and practice of the techniques of imaginative writing,
including poetry and prose fiction. The elements of narration, including description, character development, plot structure, and
dialogue will be emphasized. This course may be repeated for additional credit.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.

ENG 454 Contemporary Problems in Journalbm.
(formerly ENG 3 IO)
Three sem hQur~~
Emphasis on student investigation, reporting and writing on
selected problems such as free press vs. fair trial, media accessibility
and the people's right to know.
Prereq: Junior, standing.

ENG 387, 487 Cooperative Education in
Three sem hours each
English.
Employment for pay in a b_usiness or industry chosen to provide
practical experience in the use of English skills. Work experiences
are generally alternated with full-time attendance at the University.
Prereq: Junior swnding. Admittance by application only. For ENG
487, senior swnding.

Literature Courses
LIT 100 The Reading of Literature.
Three sem h,ciurs
An introduction to the techniques of critical reading with equ_a1
emphasis on prose fiction, poetry and drama. The course ajmh_o ·
develop a fundamental understanding and enjoyment of nsadiri'it•-'-,.

ENG 402 Modern English, Syntax.
(formerly ENG 302)
'
Three sem hours
An introduction of the syntax of modern English: traditional grammar will be reviewed, and descriptive and transformational grammar will be studied.
Prereq: Junior standing.

:.,f' '~ }.-(t:•

LIT 101 The Reading of Literature: Fiction. Three sem hQJfs
A reading and critical analysis of prose fiction. The course aJjij_,; · . (;
to deepen the student's understanding and enjoymentcof- pri:>jiJi
1

ENG 419 Introduction to Linguistic Science.
(formerly ENG 320)
Three sem hours
_An introduction to linguistic theory and analytical procedures.
Students will apply iheoretical principles to problems of
phonological and syntactic a_nalysi~ in languages other than English.
~rereq: ENG 301 of ENG 402.
--

fict-ion.

LIT 106 Rome and America.
.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 125•.)
LIT 107 SocieJy in Crisis: 1848 and 1968:
(?ee G~n~ral HumahitieJ Coufses, 'page 125\
·
,_ · - -'
LIT 122 American:Studies; Success'and tile ~u.iillit'
- _ -· of .H~Pll!!less\iiifl?ll! Cent~l"Aiiiei:~.a'::~r?
(See Gegeral Hilmanities-,,Co\!rs;s, pa'g~_t}:2?~i ;,,,1• -
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LIT 103 The Reading of Literature: Drama. 1 Three selll1 ]19,\!r,_f'
A reading and critical analysis of drama. The course lU!l\S t_o_-q_
·
the student's understanding <Jnd enj?yment of dratha. ,,' -

-ENG 421 The History of th:·Englislt Language.
(fo;merly ENG 321) _
_ , _i Three sem ·hours
.A itudy of the development· of the language fr~m its earliest stages
· ~othe present with attention.to social i~fluences as well as matters
of sound, word-formation and sentence structure.
. _· _Prereq: Ju11ior ~landing.
,
• JENG 422 Writer's Workshop.•
Three ~em /1ours
. Aseril1nar workshop for th~st~d~JJJ:whowants more writing ex·- perkii~e. Th~ cl~SJ ~cqed~\e, wiU/!~s_cribt; eacll !liftic11}ar workshop.
This c'.ourse lllay beirep~;ited fof ~ddiiion3).. cre~it:
-

prr\e~ift;G 3.3~ _orlff{G )35 Qf:P~~sri.10_et'. rrerpussio~.

,

LIT 102 T,he Reading of Literature: Poetry. Three:sem,hQJ;\~.S.i {{'
A reading and critical analysis of poetry. The c~urse aims wde~R\!!1'\'
the student's understanding and enjoyment of poetry.
th_;'x_

i,

:;''t>f:(~~1;,<;3,~Ptt~.1'·.'~~J~i~j~~·.::·t~tJ'. .~

-.

·

;_c,J]~Jfft~,.f
-' · · ·

9itU11dergraduale C.italog

LIT.US Russia in the Age of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 125.)

LIT .328 The Rise of the American
Three sem houri·
Novel to 1920..
A critical reading of the American novel from C.B. Brown ancr
J.F. Cooper through World War LA study of the development,
of the novel in America from its earliest appearance lo its critic,il
maturity.

L,IT 150 Humanity and Technology.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 125.)
:,.

Prereq: Two courses in (irerarure or depart men! permission.

LIT 152 From the Gay Nineties to the Crash.
(See General Humanities Courses, page 125.)

LIT 330 The Rise of the Hritish Novel
Three sem hours·
1720-1832.
The British novel from Defoe through Scott, including such figures'
as Richardson, Fielding, Sterne, Smollett, and Austen and suc1n'
forms as the picaresque novel, the Gothic novel, the novel of se 11 •.
timent and the novel of manners.

LIT 155 Narrative in Literature and Film.
(See
,, .. General Humanities Courses, page 125.)
LIT 181The Legacy of Greece.
(See General Humanities Courses,' page 126.)

Prereq: Two courses in literature or departmem permission.
Three sem hours
LIT 201 Introduction to Science Fiction.
An introduction to science fiction as a medium for speculating on
science and technology, politics, social systems, education and the
nature of being human.

Piereq: One course in literature or department permission.

· " l;ff 204 American Indian Myths,
,,,,';, ·,
Tales and Legends.
Three sem hours
c:·Af;t\ldY of'the myths, legends and tales of the Indians of the
·:::,;,;)X~sfarn Hemisphere emphasizing t-hose of North"America.

·

··

·,\ Oi;ze cowse in literature or deparrmen{ permission.
Introduction to Shakespeare.
Three sem hours
uction to at least five plays by the greatest English
:ith emphasis upon the tragedies.

t~u . .

LIT 331 The Development of the British
Three sem hours
Novel 1832-1914.
A critical reading of Victorian and Edwardian fiction by such
authors as Dickens, the Brontes, Thackeray, Trollope, Elioi, ·
Meredith, Hardy, Moore, Wells, and Conrad.

Prereq: Two courses in literature or department permission.
LIT 332 The Modern American Novel
1920 to· Present.
Three sem hours
A critical reading of significant American novels since World War
I as represented by Hemingway, Fitzgerald, Faulkner, Bellow;
Ellison and others.

Prereq: Two courses in litera111re or departmem permission.

'..;f;:';.ipne course in literature or department permission.

i"~r-.r _

_

:~l'.[1,2_4.5 Intro~uction to Film.

_

Three sem hours
}.!'{n,;i.iltr.ocjuction,to the historical development of film as an art
. fo.rm,<with attention. to cinematography' editing, scenarios,
.s)i&JltiIJ,g,. acting and directing styles. Students cannot earn credit
',.J..j!l),qth CTA 245 and LIT 245 .Introduction to Film.

rjlf/f(fq:,,Qne cp11rse in literature or department permission: CTA
. ' ·,- . .C::iTA.
1;21 Fundamentals of Speech,
;;.-v, . '•
'The Bible as Literature.
Three sem hours
tion,to the literary study of the Bible. The Old Testament ·
,."':·-'.,.
-~
'
'
. '
.
·,
J{ted chiefly by specimens.,,of ,narrative and prophetic
°ilfe,New·ff~stament, byselectecj incidents, parables <1nd
• ' . ~Hfeo(Jl'sus·as portra/ed in the synoptic':go~pels.,
:B.iblicafJnJipences 'uron English an9 ,American.

f ~i~£~i;r~;e.,:~· • .. •·. /

ricllil Lit~,ratyre. ;_,. . . ".. ~ • . Thre.e
sem
hours,
. ~
',."_,-. j' • .)
by,black'wnw~ with e!,Ilp1las1s
, gs°in p~try;fiction, dnii\la;
\,-ry...;.'.~
}",_- .>\~-·-,:;-''""
··.: _·

.'.i~,'.;/1';-',·j·_. -..:;::~,,

LIT 333 Modern British and European Novel
1914 to Present.
Three sem.hours,
A study of modern British and European novels significant to our
own times, by such writer:i as Joyce, Proust, Lawrence, Forster,·
Wolfe, Kafka, Camus, Golding, Fowles, Robbe-Grillet, Handke,
Calvino, Grass.

Prereq: Two courses in literature or departmem permission .
LIT 340 The Rise of British DraQla to 1642. Three sem hours'
A study of British drama from the mystery plays, morality plays,.;
and interludes to .the revenge tragedies of Kyd,;Marlowe,and.
Webster and the comedies of Jonson and Massinger.
·

Prereq: Two courses in litfratu're or department permission.
,,'

.

\

·.

LIT 341 English Drama i660-1779.
Three sem hours
A stu'c;Iy of th,esigrificant plays from the restoration of Charles)!'·
to the .closing· yeil!;S of,(he 18th century.
,
. , .
.

Pu,req: i:wo courses,in'-literat~re· or deparlment•permission.'

English Language and. Liter.atwe/95
:

LIT 352 Folk Literature: Ballads
and Folk Tales.
Three sem hours
A reading course in the traditional ballads and folk tales of Europe
and North America with emphasis on those which appear in
children's literature. Applies toward minor in children's literature
only, but may be taken as a free elective.
prereq: Two courses in li1era1ure.

,:

;

-

- - ·, ,. . 'J,1'·

to the emotions, imagination and individualism in· the works:of
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Lamb, DeQuincey,. Hazlitt, Byr.on,
Shelley, Keats.
. ·•

Prereq: Three courses in li1era1ure or deparlment perl]1issioJ1. ·
LIT 417 Victorian and Edwardian
1
Literature 1832-1914.
Three sem hours
(formerly LIT 405 and LIT 434)
A study of prose and poetry of such authors as Carlyle, Hill, Tennyson, Browning, Ruskin, Arnold, Hopkins, Swinburne, Hardy,
Pater, Wilde, Kipling and others.

LIT 401 Modern British and American Poetry
1914 fo Present.
Three sem hours
A study of the verse of such major modern British and American
poets as Yeats, Auden, Eliot, Pound, Cummings, Stevens,
Williams, Thomas, Ashbery, Plath.
Prereq: Three courses in li1erature or depar1111en1 permission.

Prereq: Three courses in li!erature or depanmenl permission.
LIT 44(! Literary Types.
Three sem hours
A study of the characteristics of a particular literary genre, independent of chronology, theme or author.

-

LIT 409 The Development of
American Literature.
Three sem hours
(formerly LIT 408 and LIT 409)
A study of American literature from colonial times to 1890, in-eluding such writers as Bradstreet, Franklin, Hawthorne, Melville,
Thoreau, Emerson, Whitman, Dickinson, Twain, and James.

Prereq: Three courses in li1era1Ure or deparlmenl permission.
·LIT 444 Women in Literature.
Three sem h'ol!rs
A study of women and their experiences as described in literfit[!re
._, .. .

Prereq: Two courses in ·/i1erature.

Prereq: Three courses in literalure or deparlment permission.
LIT 450 Major Authors.
Three sem hours
An intensive study of a major literary figure or a group of reJated
authors. The particular author to be taught each semester will be
announced in the Class Schedule Bulletin.

IJT 410 Modern Americap Literature.
Three sem hours
A study of American literature from 1890 to the present, including
such writers as Crane, Frost, Cather, Eliot, O'Neill, Fitzgerald,
Faulkner, Hemingway, Bellow, Baldwin, O'Connor, and Updike.

Prereq: Three courses in literalure or deparlment permission.
•' i \

Prereq: Three courses in lileralure or depanment permission.

LIT 460 Recent Trends in British and ·
American Literature.
Three sem · hou.rs
A study of innovations in·recent British and American poetry, fiction, or drama. The ,particular focus of the course to be t<1ught. ·
in a given semester will be announced in the Class Schedule.Buhe'iin.

LIT 412 English Literature of the
Middle Ages.
Three sem hours
(formerly LIT 312)
A survey of Old and Middle English literature from Beowulf to
Malory, tracing the themes, genres, and literary techniques of early
English literature.

Prereq: Three courses in literature or deparunent permission . .
LIT 497, 498, 499 Independent Study .One, two and three sem-bq~~
Study of topics not offered in regul~r curriculum, the p~rti{~l~r
'
.
.
'··'i·'C,;c\
topic to be defined (and credit hours set) by the teacher. anci''§tll,:Jent, subject to approval by the Curriculum Committee. RJstrii:'ted
.to students taking majors or minors in the English'Depart~eh(·

Prereq: Three courses in lilerature or depar1111e111 permission.
LIT 413 The Poetry of Chaucer. ·
Three sem hours
(formerly LIT 315)
An introduction to the major wmks of Chaucer: a close reading
of representative poetry.

Prereq: Nine hours in 1he appropriate major or minor;

Prereq: Three courses in literature or deparlment permission.
.

·--~.:.'.,_",.i.•.:.~_'
. " ...··-r .. ,.· •.
· .
LIT 207 Introduction to Child~en's Literature.Three.~i,roi(t}fr:7}\
A concentrated reading course designed to impan the.k ··. '
··
·
necessary for an appreciation and .understandin?·~r
literature and its use in 'the schools. In addition io~'r.e,i_
classics and the critically acclaimed 'r<lrk.s ofboth/{cyori'!lfiction by modern writers,'students will.study poetry,•(
mythC>logr; a11d7xamine the relationship betwe'.'n
text. Does not count 'toward major<or .minor. ,j''
. teachers' in:]~ni~r and ;~niqr higl1 s(Iwhl. J)1i?i;ou
sJtisfy .B~~fo.st~1li~s'Ut~rature'iequi\c,me91?0;

· Prereq: Three f9Jrses in literatw~ qr department peri'nissiqn.

\1/u~

Lit 415 ,Lite~at~re .of tlte Neo-Cla~~i~lll \ .
Period l660,1798.•
•'
Three· sem hours
, (formerl(LIT,}_18. and L1T312)'C . . · i
\ · ·. .
A study of English'literature fr'ciin the Restoration of Charles II
, i,througl.1 the second h~l(cof;l.le \8th c~ntuzyiDryden, Swift, Pope,
:,JAhp~on, Qcild¥.rnfth, y91y,(C_ol~ill~J1nct' other~,. ; .
,

s".;

}iif:I!rgre._q: ff.!Jree:<;.911(s,es (nilit,e_ratuif!}<J,r,.. <jeparpn~ntpermissiqiz;
it , •. ,,,,; .·:,,\, ••. ' \ . /.i.",' \
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Prereq: S9ph9morf! $fq1J.ding; . , .
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Teaching of Literature

LIT 414 English Renaissance Prose. and
·'
Poetry 1500-1660.
Three sem hours
(formerly LIT 316 and LIT 317)
.
Major autl)ors from the ;age of Shakespeare .to the clJs~ of the
.. , R~naissance,'inc\uding the hum\anists, lyric i:ipets, Spen~sr, Bacon,
Donne a{IO the metaphysicals, and Mihoq.
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DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Majors:
French Language and Literature
French for Bu'siness
German Language and Literature
German for Business
Language and International Trad,e
Spanish
_Spanish for Business
Minors:
Bilingual Bicultural Education
English as a Second Language for Ni)ll-Native
Speakers of English
French Language and Literature
French Language
French Literature
French for Business
German Language and Literature
German Language
German Literature
German for Business
Spanish Language
Spanish Literature
'Spanish Culture
Spanish .for Business
Concentration:
Intensive English as a Second Language
for Non-Native Speakers of English

:FOREIGN LANGUAGES
BILINGUAL STUDIES
.'
Office: 219 Alexander Music Building
· ..
,
:"-···J~t'Hea.diJ9pn R. Hubbard..
.
''' ·:Jeans: Bidwwl, Willia.m J,4'Cline, John R. fh1bbard,
, .. '.i.Mull~t-.Be~jamin'W'.Palmer, Raymond E. Schaub
J, ,S!lnf~rd Dugan, Ana-Maria McCoy,
1
''-'· .·\
· 0:k-~•·Geoffr.ey'
'M.·.Voght.·
\.'
·· '
.. ,, .• ,,. · , •·· .,h,,,.
.. . .
·. · ·• • ·'1o,,Aiin tAebersold; Delma: Banuelos,
;';,i~~ii.~}Pj1!oJ{'Reyni!ld~Ruiz,·

;;fis~1r;:

;ri'.;{;/}·',_'"' .

t'.c\l\;'ci::t ,. ' ·
· . . •,,! : ·.
,. •
GN.:;LAi'!GUAGES,AND
· 1Y.;/Rf,Jra9itional .i.nd'in-.
/Germania pp Spanish; a
norsH
': Hirigui1J,Etc.JltpraL'fea~l)i~ Education leading iq
l)'\qhs,ecQQdary ~~nifii;a{i.OQ, ii,nc:j a'gi'<:mp, major
. •. ' .
, '.iiiter~atlonal 'Jlradi(c.
'' , ./
liy-I}i~&ii'agtitaµcl lnt}qi~ii~,naITq1dr:program with
ifg'.Jl.µ~i~t.SS ]~'.~~pch; Qt;rma~ind'Spa\i!sh. are el\giminaticiiis}le,ac!ijig, tc.fc:~\ti_{i~iiqn !!l,tlid~ fielqs ·ad,·
T te';:~~ic~~b 190:iyersity;
fie :, · '
..·;,· f!i~hv1a?sfai@i{lt\;itye1\fofeI)Si".;,;:¥ngJjsh as
1
i:,h ,

,<2f {

r~r~in'.'.t:%,•?P&?1{l:lif;,~~~t~rtf?S!fe

ADVISING is available from appropriate advising coordinators
who will recommend specific courses required in each language
pattern.
.
Enrollment guidelines for French, German and Spanish students
who enter the University with previous high school work in a
foreign language and wish to continue in the same language are:
I. Students with two years or less of high school foreign
language should enroll ina JOO-level course.
. ·. ·
2. Students entering wiJh three or more years of high school
foreign language should enroll in 221 and/or 223, or, with
department approval, in a different level course.
Prior consultation with an advising c.oordinator is recommended,
Department residency requirements are that majors in a foreign
language must col)lplete at EMU courses numbered 443 anMor
444 and other appropriate courses on the 300 or 400 level. Mmors
' languagemust comp le tea t EMU the courses at the. 300
in' foreign
level or above.
·
_
Placemelltln the English as a Secoqd Language program shiill· ,'.
be determined by teacher evalu.atj.on ofoffidal test scores.on eitb.~r, :'.the TOEFL (fest of English as a Foreign Language) or the•:
Michigan 'fest of Enjilish Language Proficiency, both of which:.
can be tl\ken·as an qption up to one week prior to the IJ.eginninJ)'
of c!asses .. R_egular, U,ni~ersity academic probation ancl 'disrrii~~a~i{
policies'apply,io stugents enrolled in English as a Secon,d Language/}
Bilingm.ll Education·sjl\d.ii0:tsarerequired to fulfill a placemen({,
in a •bi!ingualte~ching program;
' .
'"
. \
"
GRADUATE STUDYJeads' to.ihe mas\er 9(~rG. degree ift.Spa~~/·,
(Bi411,gual,.B kuJtli~aJ }:lg,u'ca qpn),:Jri ;I;;li_ri~u~ge ·. an,d .fo t'erl)a ii on~l,
Tracie and in TESOL ITe;iching Englisli to Speakers of· 0!
La~guages)/A maio6tmp!l;sis in French, Qernian or-SpaJ1isl1)l

-C~,n:o.~ dev~fop~il t{l~O-U¥h1h,e, master's ,legree in,sec~'nd_arts:,

:·>~?~f*~~:;~~:~r'.-.'~~~:i;)y~~!~~~~~

e

.

& "ADVISING COORDINATORS:

f
·

Bilingual Bicultural Education (Spanish): Delma Banuelos
English as a Second Language: Jo Ann Aebersold
French: Benjamin W. Palmer
German: Rebecca Schrader
Language and International Trade: Raymond E. Schaub
Spanish: Geoffrey M. Voght

French Majors

Academic Major in German Language' and
Sem''npurs
Literature ................................... '. ............................ ,30:.
1. Required courses ............... : ........... '. .................... 18
GER 343 German Composition ............................... , 3
GER 344 German Conversation ................................ 3
GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literature ................ 6
GER 443· German Syntax and Advanced Composition .. 3
GER 444 Advanced German Conversation .................. 3
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 12
Choose 6 credits in German literature at the 400 level; choose
6 credits in German at any level

French Language and Literature
IT IS RECOMMENDED that students specializing in French or
planning to continue with graduate work carry their undergraduate
study beyond the minimum requirements listed below. Many
graduate schools require additional course work in literature.
Students expecting to teach at the junior-senior high school level
also must take FLA 411 Methods of Teaching Mod_ern Language.

,\cademic Major in French Language and
Sem hours
Literature ................................................................. 30
t. Required courses ................................................ 18
FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature ................. 6
FRN 343 French Composition .................................. 3
FRN 344 French Conversation .................................. 3
FRN ,443 French Syntax .......................................... 3
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation ................... 3
2. Restricted electives ... : .......................................... 12
Choose 6 credits at the 400 level; choose an additional 6
credits in French at any level

German for Business
STUDENTS IN BUSINESS GERMAN will be eligible to take examinations recognized by the German-American Chamber of
Commerce, the Carl Duisberg Society and the Goethe Institute.
All examinations are administered by EMU.

Sem hours
Academic Major in Business German ............................... 30
1. Required courses ................................................ 24
'GER 341, 342 Survey of German Lite(ature ................ 6
GER 361, 362 German for International
Trade I and 11.. .............•.................................... 6
GER 443 German Synfax and Advanced Composition .. 3
GER 446, 447 Business German .............................. ,-6'·.
One German literature course at the 400 level ............. 3
2. Restricted electives ................................................... 6
Choose 6 credits in German at any level

Language and International Trade
French for Business
STUDENTS majoring or minoring in Business Fn;nch are eligible
to take examinations leading to the "Dipl6me Superieur de Fran<;ais
des Affaires" or the "Certificat Pratique de Fran<;ais Commercial et Economique" granted by the Chamber of Commerce and
Industry of Paris and recognized by the French National Ministry
,. of Education. These tests are administered by Eastern Michigan
University.

,,;,

Sem hours
Academic Major in Business Language ................ ··.: .......... 30
1. Required courses .............·................................... 24
, FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature ................. 6
"' FRN 343 ,French Composition .................................. 3
FRN 344 French Conversation .................................. 3
FRN 443 French Syntax .......................................... 3
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation ................... 3
FRN 446, 447 Business French I.and 11.. .................... 6
2. Restricted. electives ..... ; ..... : .................................... 6
Choose 6 credits in French at any level

German Majors
German La11guage and Literature

THE MAJOR IN LANGUAGE AND INTERNATION~_I.,
TRADE is designed to integrate the study of modern forei,$(
languages and cultures with preparation in the field of internatiqruil' .,
trade and business. The major objective of the program is to pro-·:
vide students with skills, knowledge, and understanding needed·;
to function in a foreign environment. _Students completing,t!J,is
group major have .met the major and, minor requiremerits:Jor'
graduation. No outside minor is needed.,
, /, .
Students in French, German and Spanish have the option of P1U<
ticipating in a cooperative work exchange in an area of the·world
where French, German, or Spanish is spoken. Students Ill<!:)' ta!ce ·
examinations leading to certification in Business French" qe.rm§n..,
or Spanish.
·· ·

Group Major in ·Language and International
Trade ... .. :............................ · · · ......... · · ······ · · · · · ,:_}:'
7
(Non-Teaching)
·
1. Required courses ... : ................................ :\ .. ;,.,.,
Busine;s cour~es·...... .. :.'... .................... , ......... ,\.;
Choose 24
credits .in operational
areas (accoun\ing,
\J
.
t'
'· ...., ..••,,:~ ·:
secretarial, management; marktting, o(fice adm1ms.
oiher'combinatjons of C,OllfS\!S are ,pcissibl~ !lrdfstfo
ch6se~· in _cb!15uit!!tion\vjt!)!,ti"e ad;i;,ng 'cqo~~ii~\
MK'T ·460'Interna,tiohal B_usiness ..;._;·'.::::., ..·C:'·i:}'.';;
ECO 370'Compadtiy; Ef6nofj{ ~y;~t;e~fo\···;·; ·.
lnternationalfficonomics .. , ..... !\i,. ~: -<·: ·

' "·_;~:i~r:. ;t~fii~il}~{f:sji;}:Jf;11t~iitl~."
1
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Language and Area Studies courses ......................... 27
-Choose one of the languages (French, German or Spanish*)
and complete French, German or Spanish 222, 234, and 361,
362; and an additional 6 credits of electives
~Students with advanced language proficiency will select appropriate courses chosen in consultation with an advising
coordinator.
•Geography /history courses ..................................... 6
GEO/HIS 316 History and Geography of Modern Europe or
GEO/HIS 317 History and Geography of Spanish
America
Three credits may be used as electives in history and
geography; prerequisite is GEO 110 World Regions and
either HIS IOI, 102 History of Western Civilization, or HIS
105 The World in the 20th Century.
•Political Science courses ........................................... 3
Choose one course from the following:
PLS 211 Introduction to Comparative Government, PLS 212
Introduction to International Relations, PLS 341
International Law, PLS 342 International Organization,
. PLS 354 Government an.ct Politics of Canada, PLS 367
Contemporary Political Systems of 'Latin America,
PLS 412 Comparative Legal Systems
· c ~' Fielll Experience ................................................ 3-6
,/·.",Fi:;~ 189 Internship in International Trade or FLA 387, 487
:.:,fsfoop~rativ~ Education in Language and International Trade

Spanish Majors
Spanish
; :i,

UDENTS majoring in Spanish will take FLA 411 Methods of
.hing_ Modern Language if they .are on the junior-senior high
l curriculum.

Academic Major in Business Spanish ........................... .
1. Required courses .................................. ...............i{
SPN 301 The Cultures of Spain ................................ 3
SPN 302 The Cultures of Spanish America ................. 3
SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature ....................... 3
SPN 352 Survey of Spanish American Literature ......... ]·
SPN 361, 362 Spanish for International
Trade I and ll .................................................... 6'
SPN 446, 447 Business Spanish ................ : ............... 6
2. Restricted electives ............................. , .................... :.6
Choose 6 credits in Spanish at any level in consultation with
the advising coordinator
·

Minors Offered in the Department of Foreign
Languages and Bicultural Education
Bilingual-Bicultural Education
Spanish-English
LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY in both Spanish and English is required; proficiency will be determined by examination.
In the Group IV (Education) requirements, CUR 327 .
Multicultural Practicum is substituted for CUR 326 School and
Society. Students in a Secondary Education Curriculum must also
take G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes.

Group Minor in Bilingual Bicultural
Sem h~urs '
Education ................................................................. 24
(Spanish-English)
I.Required courses .................................................. 15
FLA 421 History and Theory of Bilingual Education .... 3
FLA 422 Teaching Hispanic Culture and Language ...... 3
CEN 410 Teaching English as a Second Language ........ 3
SPN 471 Culture and Literature of Hispanic Groups in
theU.S ............................................................. 3 ,....\:

SPN 482 Language of Hispanic Groups in the U.S ...... 3
2. Restricted electiv.es ................................................ 9
Choose 9 credits from the following:
ANT 238 Ethnographic Survey
CEN 215 Culture of the Latino Groups in the United
States, CEN 223 Introduction to Language
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax, ENG 320 Introduction
to Linguistic Science
GEO 321 Geography of Latin America
HIS 457 History of Mexico
PSY 340 Psychological Perspectives on Prejudice and
Discrimi11aii~n '.. .. .· '
'
· SO.C 214_Racial and Cultural Minorities
'
~Plll 4;13 Advanced Spanish Composition, SPN 444
, . Advanceg Spanish Conversation
,'
.
'

··.,:~~:Jf:fitl4t~1f{;;:'.)0:ffrtf }~J.1/·,:; ·
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Fore.1gn,.cla1J9ull9!l.s,:an_<tBilingua!;&,t\Jill!l,~/;~~·.
~

International students who are non-native speakers of English
'f';'th TOEFL scores of 450 to 500 or the Michigan Test scores of
.-, \\I
.
.
'
;c to 80 will begin this minor by taking ESL 412 and ESL 414
75
- nd/or ESL 416.
a In Language and International Trade, a minimum 16-week
. ooperative education placement in a foreign country is required
cof all qualified stu dents, cont111gent
.
upon the availability of

r,linor in English as a Foreign Language for
Sem hours
Non-Native Speakers of English ............................... 23-24
(Non-Teaching)
J. Required courses ................................................ 21
ESL 310, 312 Advanced English as a Second Language.6
ESL 314, 316 Advanced English as a Second Langauge.6
ESL 412 Academic English as a Second Language ....... 3
ESL 416 Academic English as a Second Langauge ....... 3
ESL 420 Review of English as a Second Language ....... 3
ENG 121 English Composition or ENG 125 Report
Writing ............................................................. 3
ENG 225 Intermediate Composition, or other approved
English writing course (written permission required) .. 3.
2. Restricted elective ................................................. 3
Choose one course from the following:
ENG 301 introduction to the English Language, ENG 402
Modern English Syntax, or other English language or
linguistic course (written permission required)
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 350 Persuasion, CTA 356
Argumentation and Debate, CTA 359 Small Group
Communication, or other speech communication course
(written permission required)
Other advanced CT A (speech) courses not including
theatre arts courses, with written permission.
This minor is administered jointly by the Depatment of
Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies and .the Department of English Language and Literature.

Concentration in Intensive English as a Seco.nd Language
for Non-Native Speakers of English
..COURSES provide all levels of instruction in English to students
whose proficiency in English is not sufficient to permit them to
enroll in regular academic work. The 40()'.level support courses offer
further instruction in English for academic purposes while.students
are _enrolled in another six hour.s of regular course work.
.
. Placement in the program shall be determined by teacher evalua, :tjcm or official test scores on either the TOEFL or the Michigan
·. 'IJ;esi. Up to ~ne week.prior to\he beginning of classes, all students
have the option of deinonHrating proficiency in English by taking
· either the TOEFL or the Michigan Test. The regular university
aca(lemic.pro.bation and dism,is§al· policies as set forth in the
. Grnduate an·ci Undlrgraduate 9atalog also ~hall appiy to students
; . en!olled in the English iis' Seco.r1d.-Language Program.
,
-'
.
.

FRN 344 F renc h C onversauon
. . ...............................
. .
·
· · f:-3'
t;;\;::
:.,· . .,:,t
2. Restricted electives ... T ..................................... : .... 8 \,
Choose 8 credits in French at any level
,.··
,t'

Language
Sem hours
Minor in French Language .......................................... : .. 20
1. Required courses ................................................ 12 •
FRN 343 .French Composition ............... ., ....... , .... , .... 3
FRN 344 French Conversation .................................. 3 '
FRN 443 French Syntax ....................... : ................. , 3
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation ................... 3
2. Restricted electives ................. : .............................. 8
Choose 8 credits in French at any level
Students with a minor in French and 9n an elementary curriculum, see page

Literature
Sem hours
Minor in French Literature ............................................. 20
1. Required courses .................................•............... 12
FRN 341, 342 Survey of French Literature ................. 6
Courses in French literature at the 400 level. ........... : ... 6
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 8
Choose 8 credits in French at any level
Students on a teaching curriculum should include FRN 343,
and FRN 344.
I

.

Business Language
STUDENTS MINORING in Business French are eligible to take'
the examinations listed under the major in Business Fre~ch,. ,
Sem hours
Minor in Business Language (French) ............................. ;.lq' .
1. Required courses ............ : ....................................18;0,
FRN 343 French Comp~sition .................................. 31\'
FRN 344 French Conversation ................................ ,:3'-;.',
FRN 443 French Syntax ......................................... :'3
FRN 444 Advanced French Conversation ............. : .... '. 3
FRN 446, 447 Business French I and
2. Restricted PIP·~HvP<I
I

I

a

, .1,·, ·

.?;~;·'

i'J~\\"\',;.

,'

. ;, Minors offer'eq in ·French
Lai'1gt~ge ~ild Eit'eiatuie
',i.

-~

-'

.

.,
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,
r, (-c-·~,_.,- Se.~_:hou_rs
· :,(;~Jnor,.,111; Frenc;h iL11.nguage "a11<1. J,1terat.ure., .••.... :.•. ; •• , .,.....•• 20,

. ,· ·. ·~,:~iii3;t:~i1t;.;~r:,~;li;~li1ii~~·~;~;;·::i~::;·;i{{:~:·.i;:\/
~h:;143 Frencli·
Cpmp.osition ............ ·.-, . : ..., ; .............
~ .. 31, •
;.;?_·,s.;-J:,;,,_·,,f'-:.',·-_·-.:-..._,-·.-.-.--.
,- .•.--.
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Minors offered in German
Langu!jge and Literature
Minor in German Language and

'i'

'\}tb0/1.Jndergraquate 'catalog

~:\ ,._.1;.:~1~\·<t· -'

'~:.!

...:

~

f:2; Restricted electives ........... .'..................................... 8
.'·>C:h.oose 8 credits in German at any level

Literature
Sem hours
in Gentian Literature ........................................... 20
Required courses ................................................ 12
GER 341, 342 Survey of German Literature ................ 6
Courses in German literature at the 400 level. ............. 6
2. Restricted electives ................................................. 8
'.Choose 8 credits in German at any_ level

·-? •

Business German
'I

,<

AMINATIONS listed under the Major in Business German also
1
; .be taken by students minoring in ,this subject.
-Sem hours
iiior in B'nsiness German ............................................. 20
~·
,{ 1. Required courses ............................................... . li
GER 341, GER 342 Survey of German Literature .... , ... 3
GER 361, GER 362 German for International Trade .... 6
GER 443 Advanced Syntax and Composition .............. J ..
S?s,~ER 446 or GER 447 Business German ..................... 3
'er'•,.'_' estricted electives ................................................ 5
5 credits in German at any level

Choose additional courses in Spanish at the 300 level ci;
above (students on teaching curricula should include SPN
343, SPN 344)
.
2. Restricted electives ............................................ .' ... '
Choose 8 credits in Spanish at any level in consultation with
the advising coordinator

Business Spanish
EXAMINATIONS listed under the Major in Business Spanish
.be taken by students minoring in this subject.
Language proficiency in both Spanish and English is require
proficiency will be determined by examination.

Minor in Business Spanish .......•.................................. :.:
1. Required courses ................................ .'............... l '
SPN 301 The Cultures of Spain or SPN 302 The Cultures'
of Sp~nish America ............................................ :.
SPN 342 Survey of Spanish Literature or SPN 352
·
Survey of Spanish American Literature ................... 3
SPN 361, 362 Spanish for International Trade I
and II ............................................................... 6
2. Restricted electives ............................ · ........ ·· ....... :.s.:,:
Choose 8 credits in Spanish at any level in consulta\ion with
the advising coordinator

~~J6

French Courses

Minors offered in Spanish
I

Language
Sem hours
r'in Spiinish Language ............................................ 20
equired courses .......... : ............................ : ... , .... 12
HN\343
Spanish Cqmposition ........... : ..................... 3
~,;,j i' ,, ·. h •
HN"344 •Spanish Conversation ................................. 3
,either ,of ,the f oilowing options ...................... '.. 6
., .. '443 Spa'nis,h Compqsition anct' SPN 444 Advanced
anishConversarion
dgitip11~);pqurses i.!1 Spanish a.t the 300 level or above
...· . ie~'electives .. ,: ....... ;············,···: ........ ; .......... 8
"~cti(sip~panish at~11y)eveI in consµltadon with .'
ngio'orciJatpr • '\; . •
•
f ·,"'.'-·~ '-~·\"j;, .. ··;·:.
'. ;. 31!,. -

'. ·,,'ciie

I

tffi>:I'.

(

..:

/,

:Sem

bours

New courses are iderytified with a bullet•
FRN 121, 122 Beginning French.
Introductory course including practice in pronunciation, conyer·:
sation, reading and composition. Students spend one and a half.·
hours in the laboratory as part of their· preparation.
FRN 221, 222 Intermediate French.
Three sem hours each,,
Rapid reading of large quantities of French, Materi_als include·:
readings in literature and civilization. Students who plan to co,n·
tiriue in French should take FRN 233, 234 concurrently
with F,ll.N
I
.. ,
221,222.
.
..
Prereq.: FRN 122 or the equivalent, or three years of high scfi.oQI;
French.'

N 343 French Composition.
Three sem hours
ended to provide a solid grounding in grammar and
, composition.
;:p,ereq: FRN 234 or department permission.
jFRN 344 French Conversation. .
·
Three sem hours
_Additional classwork m conversation. Students also spend three
. half-hour periods per week in the laboratory.
:p,ereq: FRN 234 or department permission.

with the faculty supervisors.
Prereq: 1Depqrtment permission.
•FRN 490 Intensive French in Quebec.
Three sem))!JlllS ·
An intensive spring/summer course offered in French-spea,kjng.
Quebec. Instruction at many different levels. Residency ~\th:
families. May be counted for equivalent hours on 100-200 le,vels.'
·May be repeated for credit.
"

.,

FRN 491, 492 17th Century French
··
Literature.
Three sem hours·;~[ii'
FRN 361 French for International
,A study of the chief literary moveme.nts and representative 'au tho rs:
Three sem. hours
Trade I.
. dvanced course for students with four semesters ofcollege French
of the Golden Age of French literature. In French.
Prereq: FRN 341, 342 or department permission.
r equivalent who elect the. group major in Language and Inters/·
tional Trade. Development of all language skills· for use, in
siness situations in French speaking environment. Study of . FRN 497, 498, 499 Independent,
one, t wo, th ree sem. h'ours
· ···
Tench culture and civilization.
,
· .
. . St ud y.
.- .
. .
.
rereq: FRN 222 or FRN 234 or department permission. ·., , s.i}tt:Advanced·study ci~;an individual research basis in areas,not;.covered
···" ..:;,··, in formali,course work,
,
FRN 362 French for International
Prereq: Department permission.
. Three sem hours
Trade II.
Advanced course for students with four semesters of college level
FRN 277, 377, 477 Sprcial Topics.
One sem. ho~r
French, required for students who elect the group major in
FRN 278, 378, 478 Special Topics.
Two sem hm.irs
Language and International Trade. Refinement of all language
FRN 279, 379i 479 Special Topics.
Three sem hours
skills used in multinational pusiness setting prepares student for
These courses deal with subj~ct matter not provided in other departlanguage proficiency examination.
mental offerings. Siudents may elect such a course several times
Prereq: FRN 222 or department permission.
as long as different topics are studied.
Prereq: Department permission.
FRN 443 French Syntax.
Th'ree sem hours
An advanced course in grammar and syntax with a large amount
of drill on syntactical patter9s.
Prereq: FRN 343 or department permission.

:.i

German Courses

FRN 444 Advanc~d French Conversation.
Three sem hours
An advanced class in conversation. Students also spend one-half
hour per lesson in the laboratory, listening to recordings and
making their own. The course may be repeated for credit.
Prereq: FRN 343 and FRN 344, or department permission.
· FRN 446 Business French I.
Three sem hours
Study of principles and practices of business communication in
French. Secretarial and administrative procedures with emphasis
oq·the planning and writing of business letters, reports, memos,
, and minutes-relating to differentareas of busipess and industry.
Introduction to French ecorio~y. economic· geography, and
;business lawris included.
Prereq: Department permission.
·F;RN .447 'Business French II,
Three sem hours
J,,Rtlrther:study of business practices, business law, French economy
'{)in~ the ~onornic geography of-,.france. '1n French.
.
f ,//irereq: FRN 446 or. department permission. ~
;j}·:'·

:··r

: ,-, _·\ i''

'''FRN 451'; 452 Re\ldings in French.

,
One Qr two sem hours
Special pr,ojects in clirectep,re<j.cl\rigsJormajor~ and mipors \\:.ho
. Have complet~. the availa9,)e offeripgsjn French, or who; because
ll!os: unl/su,il ¢irCIJ!pt)!a!lq~'. &,r~!l_r~ijtep 'departmen~l approval
,) J9isµb$tit11te pne_.or\,l:loJhSof tq,~se f or'·tbe regular comses.
~;L(ff~fJ~;-fRlj'J'fl,Jf?'ortfP.a,J,t'J~'1/'f-ermi~si~r1, , : · ,,,
,.,,· ·..·,, t' ·, , , ··, -. ,,, j'"' '"'' , ·· ··' ·.
1
,F'''
''i ,.,··,·~'n 1 '-~ •'one, twQ;tlfree ~em hoµrs.

: ,~ff;

")~r4it,1~
cft'r,ryf8F

· ~~ar ·

.· hf sfl,!~~rt_,,\O

New courses are identified with a bullet•
GER 121, 122 Beginning German.
Five sem hour~ el~.h;
Instruction includes pronunciation, aural-oral pattern practjc~Ii~1):e
fundamentals of grammar, written exercise, reading. La)Jor,it,<'icyI,,.
attendance is required.
.:,f,i;.,
\-- ,:. ;":ti-·"'·

-·;. ~:?""'" '-'t ~.

GER 221, 222 Intermediate German.
Three S!'lll_,h"op.rf :
Rapid reading of large quantities of German perpares the·st)ii;!ftit· ·,'
for practical use of the written language. Extensive workc,i;m:
1
vocabulary building, idiomatic construction and classroom '
sion increase speaking fluency. Students who plan to cqliti
German should take GER 233, 234 concurrently with GE . .,;
222.
.
'·
.
/ \ '.',J
Prereq: GER 122 or three years of high school Germall,,
'

GER 233., 234 Elementary German
'
. · . Copversaiion.
'J;hm, ~Cl!l,hQ .·
Extensive w.ork'in,si~pk'con,versation anp grammakstey\
-tended for students who need oral proficien,cy; Sp; .
two on9,-,,half ;l}pur periods per we~~ in
Prereq: GER,:122 O[ thre,e .years pf_fzi~!t~§ch90J,!j
.
.
i! t .
t!W
'GE~, 341: }4.~ ~,11rv~1,:,or <£ew_l\l~ {tt:' ':ee' 'I
,
;' · 1_ : 9i~n\ll!~~,}rii..\.~?w
.. ·.·_ Covers Oermiuf!iterl!iY ~i~t\iIT~,~irritI~
\t>i~e.n\~tin~9,rpoi;apflg{tie$~1fRei:!(

~~·11\PQJ

>'it't..·-(~' >:;

f~te,~d\,t.h~j\etf~~l, '/ fjnd }nWJI.e~lll'}l,'.clffeloi5iit}r'' . ,.
1~g_};xpeqerycegn.a11,JI',Prqpp\lte \ , r,~pd. 'mu~!R;~.
· ,. j%~fi
;¢.r,1eme_nte\i lifre!it11~F~..'tti*gs,c
·
r;J
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'102/Undernraduate Catalog
GER 343 German Composition.
Three sem hours
.Writing for a variety of purposes and a systematic grammar review
constitute the core of the course. Frequent written assignments,
class meetings are in German.
Prereq: GER 234 or department permission.

,GER 344 German

Conversation.
Three sem hours
Builds on the foundation in speaking skills acquired in GER 233
i\nd 234. Emphasizes vocabulary and idiom building and improvement in Qasic sentence structure. Readings, slides, tapes, films and
othefaids stimulate discussion. Meets three times per week.
Prereq.· GER 234 or department permission.

GF;R 361 German for International
Three sem hours
Trade I.
This. course develops working knowledge of commercial material
dncluding economics and business in .multinational setting. Cross.·. : :,;\:iJi~r.al references provide opportunity for comparative and con·;- , 1rastive _analysis of American and German cultural patterns in a
1
J~µsiness setting.
··!Jfi?f.eq:· GER 234 or department permission.
-,;·~

..

. \<

3,62:German for International
·: ·Trade II.
Three sem hours
•,coritintiation of GER 361.
GEf. 234 or department permi~sion; ·

. , . . '" ·~eq:..

'.

,-

.

"

.

5• German Literature
from the Middles Ages to
I
. the Baroque. ,
Three sem hours
\:from the period are discussed in class meetings ancj taken
. pi~s:for .student essays and reports. The literature is considered·
l).~J,r,9ap context of culture. 'In German.
f/.,J:/req: {;ER, 341, 342 or department permission.·

,

~;Jlrf~:;t··f'·~· .. <~~

: !\<..,J<:~:.~~§:.Ge'rman Literature from
.
.
'.";·._ <'"~ \·% ..-:-"/,~ . .
i
\tA:f·\<u ~750-1850. · ,
,
. Thre~ sem hours
• "'.lJbt:Yt.o/<!,ture of Germany from the pre5lass1cal penod through
,,. • ' · ·11Jii:m is-discussed in.class meetings and treated in student
'ii.rid:reports;· Perspectives of the other ar\s and of political
ci_al,td.evelopm~nts enable the student io appJtciate the
.re in°thecoritext of European civilizafiori: Th~. course is
':inGerman. ·
·
'O'' rei?. '3d);S'42:Jor departmen/ 0 permission,
0

;'

~~~~'_/'~:_

... ·_

:. ~-~

'

,,

.

.

man and stylistics. Fre,quent assignments increase the stude
ability to write for a variety of purposes .
Prereq: GER 343 and GER 344 or department permission.
GER 444 Advanced German Conversation.
Three sem hou'1;·
T~e co~rse develops advanced conversation~! flu_e.ncy. A varieir
of media are employed to mcrease the student s fac_1hty m oral com>
prehension and to stimulate conversational exchange among the
class members.
Pre~ef!: GER 344 and GER 343 or department permission.

GER 446, 447 Business German.
Three sem houls
The idiom and terminology of the West German economy a~~ :,
economic geography. Emphasis is on business communication m
German.
,.,
Prereq: Thret years of college Gerti1ar1 or the equivalent, or depa,r.;,
men! permission.
· '
GER 451, 452 Readings in German.
One, two sem hol(rs .••
Special projects in directed reading for majors and minors who'
have completed the available offerings in German, or who, because·.
of most unusual circumstances, are granted departmental approvzj
to substitute this for the regular courses.
Prereq: Department permission .
GER 388, 488, 489 Internship.
One, two, ihree sem hours·.
Provides an opportunity for the student to ,extend theoretical.
classroom learning through working experience in an appropriate ·
settinl§_, Field experience will be supplemented by regular meetings
with the faculty supervisors .
Prereq: Department permission. "
•GER 490 Intensive German in West
Germany.
Three sem houfl ·
An intensive su.mmer course offered in West Germany. lnstruc·,
tion at many different, levels available. May be counted for'·
equivalent hours on 100-400 levels.
May be repeated for credit;. . •
. .
.

\

GER 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study.
One, two, three sem houri ·
Advanced study on.an individual research basis in areas not coveraj\'
in formal·course work.
· ·
Prereq: Depar/mf!nl
permission.
,,-;·

.W~Jl\'l',;,i!~ra,ture 1from,

5:ii' Ht\. •.,· . . .

Three sem hours
,e,,lit'erii\~re _of, Poetic •Realism, "J3iederm~iefr'
"" iqJs~ini:IExpres§i.onist:1, vjewi!d~gaiiist
.JitJ{~Ef.~1d{c.µitu,ra\J1istory,'_; ~rovide. the '
sl~d~nveports:
·
t,nerm1ss10n;c.;., ··;,;...•.

. ·.

if!,§;~~;$~ i-~d:

h

•

• ••

t~iti·;"'::'·:, .-L;:;::{ ,/

.·. s. ,• · ~. , .·· ......· . . T!Jree SJ!m }tours·
liarizestne'studerit with those works wqich h'ave
e}.h... a.:Dl.·i·n···.·g'
,:u.,. fJ.,.·.e·n,t ~.e. r,ffi.·. ~n.\.literiiry.'a!l.d u_frµ1. a.1_'liJ.e.·,·
~
C\!~Siqil;,•paP,er,s;and reJ),O(ts are in Germ&n:); ' .
C.

GER 277, 377, 477 Special T!)pics .
C,ER\278, 378, 478 Special Topics.
GER 279; 379, 479 Special Topics.
Three sem hours
Thestcollrses cjeal with subject matter not provided in other de
mental.offeri!)gs . Stµdt!nts may, elect suc.h a.i;ours.~ several ti.
as l,ong· as. different ,topics ,are s.tud\ed ..
; Prereq:
))epartment
per:miss1on ..
. ·~.
,-•
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134 Spanish for the Bilingual.
five sem hours
;ourse in basic grammar and composition designed for ,students
· 1 a 11 oral command of Spanish. The course will be conducted
w1t1
in Spanish and will prepare the student for entry into more advanced Spanish classes.
.
, prereq: Native command of oral Spamsh and departme111
permission.

!

SPN 221, 222 Intermediate Spanish. . Three .sem hours each
For rapid reading of the language. Special emphasis on vocabulary
building and on idiomatic constructions. Students who plan to con-.
tinue in Spanish should take concurrently course SPN 233, 234.
prereq: SPN 122 or three years of high school Spanish.
sPN 233, 234 ElcmentaQ· Spanish
Conversation.
Three sem hours each
A review of Spanish grammar, simple composition, and extensive
oral w'ork. The course meets three times per week. The students
will spend two one-half hour periods per ,veek in the laboratory.
Students who plan to continue in Spanish should take these courses
concurrently with 221, 222 Intermediate Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 122 or three years of high school Spanish.
. SPN 301 The Cultures of Spain.
Three sem hours
A course that presents a panoramic view of the peoples of Spain,
their cultures, environment and way of life. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 222 or equivalent.
SPN 302 The Cultures of Spanish America. Three sem hours
A course that presents a panoramic view of the cultures, the peoples
and the environment of Spanish America. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 222 or equivalent.
SPN 341, 342 Survey of Spanish
Literature.
Three sem hours each
These courses deal with the development of different literary
movements in Spain and with the major writers of the country from
the middle ages to the present. In Spain.
. Prereq: SPN 222 or department permission.
SPN 343 Spanish Composition.
Three sem hours
A thorough review of grammatical, principles and practice in
composition.
.
.
'Prereq: SPN 234 or departmenr permission.
, .. SPN 344 Spanish Conversation.
Three sem hours
'Improved pronunciation, the acquisition of an active vocabulary
forthe daily life and greater oral facility are the aims of this course.
Th~ course meets·tli:ree times per week and students will spend three
:half'hour periods in the lab?ratory each week.
Pr~req: SPN 234 or department p~rmission.
SPN 351, 352 Survey of Spanish A'meri'can,
Literature.
·
Three sem hours each
., These,cours~s deal with the major writers of Spanish America from
.. "tlie ~olo'rii~l period tp the: present. Jn Spanish.
'
.
.i;Prereq: SPJ:{ 222 'or°departmentP.erm_i~sion.
!

I

' '·'

'

~,J ,;.$PN).6J ~p_anish,J9r lnternaJ}O!llll Trade I .. ,Three se,~

hours

. ,•, ;P(ofi~fopc:y )~·c:ommer,~ial ~pliµis!:1 is incr~ased by r~ading,' ~U]ll'.:( "'. . iiihg and reporting qii foreii,ri business pµbliclltions·,,and by
P8fing.;ap;cttrf:n.s\at,\!w§pa11ish; bµ~111es~; let\ers. ''?,mp~as,1s ··IS
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SPN 362 Spanish for International Trade IL Three sem,.ho~rs
A. continuation of SPN 361.
Prereq: SPN 361 or department pe_rmission.
SPN 443 Advanced Spanish Composition.
Three sem hon.rs
Designed to give the Spanish major advanced training in writing
Spanish.
·
Prereq: SPN 343 and SPN 344, or department permission.
SPN 444 Advanced Spanish Composition.
Three sem hours
This course may be repeated for supplementary credit. It meets
three times a week and the students will spend three half-hour
periods in the laboratory each week.
Prereq: SPN 343 and SPN 344, or department permission.
SPN 445 Spanish-American Prose.
Three sem hours
A study of selected topics in Spanish-American literature. This
course may be repeated for credit if the material of the course is
in another area. ln Spanish.
'
Prereq: SPN 352 or department permission.
SPN 446, 447 Business Spanish.
Three sem hours,e_~ch
Required of students majoring in Business Spanish. The course
includes practice with Spanish commercial correspondence, translation of Spanish business documents, and reading of foreign
periodical publications on economics and international trade. An
overview of international economic organiiations and trade
agreements related to Spanish-speaking countries, and a review of
existing bibliography on commercial Spanish are also provided.
Prereq: SPN 362 or the equivalent, or department permission.
SPN 448 Modern Drama.
Three sem hours
The development of modern Spanish drama and its various types
wiH be studied. Plays to be read and discussed will be selected from
the works of the principal dramatists of the 19th and 20th cen;
turies. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 342 or department permission.
SPN 449 Romanticism..
Three sem ·h§,urs
A study of the major works of Hispanic Romanticism. In:Spi!J.Uih> ·
Prereq: SPN 342 or departme111 permission.
"'.i; "l"'. >
SPN 451, 452, 453 Readings in
.. v;v,~-; ,, .
Spanish.
One, two, three s~m hP::P~·)t
Special projects in directed readings for majors or minors wh9\1¥!,Ye j j
completed the available offerings in Spanish, or who, beef· · ·
unusual circumstances, are granted departmental ap~ro·
substitute this for regular courses.
Prereq: Department permission.

s~

SPN ·454 Modernism. in Spanish America.
Three
A survey of the literary movement known as "mope('
the literature of Spanish .America.·In Spanish. ··:' ·•·,w
Prereq:, SPN 352. or department permission. ·.

..

.~'-;~

,'.?·:

SPN 455 The Generation of1898,
. ., '',Th(
A study of the work's of,thein~in authors,of1tlle'g~n\j
from, Um,1~uno. to ()rteg~,X G11ss~t[l1:,!'.S,pa ·· ' •
Prer~q: SP,Nc342 or 1ilepqrim,i,J1p~rm'~(o1:: ,c,,,

~

. : _YJ :...

.• SPN':4~6

.: )· ._, :- ,,;,_; _;_: z~:~.'

,·;,.:·;-·~~\;)\>~~~1?J}:;::~~-~;~t:\\

Drama opth~ G9:l,d~~AllCi.cJY,i';J,.t

. ' 1'he cotrse wilJ.de~l)~tJ{91¢pka'm'.aofitlit'!.~
· }.w.oiks'.tor\iis ·
b~lrea · - ·
· ,-:"Prereq:'SR

'autli_?!~}~i4,

- ,yt(J).fit}?\~~!:
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SPN 457 Modern Novel.
Three sem hours
(formerly SPN 447)
The course will consist of a study of the development of the modern
novel in Spain during the 19th and 20th centuries. Representative
n.ovels will be read and discussed in Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 342 or department permission.
SPN ,463 Don Quixote.
Three sem hours
The universal qualities of both the book and its author, as well
as.their relation to Spanish life and literature of the period, are
discussed. In Spanish.
Prereq: SPN 341 or department permission.
SPN 471 Culture.and Literature of the Hispanic
Three sem hours
Groups in the U.S.
A study of the cultures of the major Hispanic groups in the U.S.
The study of representative literary works will lead. to an increased
appreciation 9f the cultural roots and current life styles of these
groups. In Spanish. A minimum of.24 hours of field experience
will be required.

~~1)1 }77, 377, 477 Special Topics.
One sem hour
·,Sfl')I 278, 378, 478 Special Topics.
Two sem hours
. iP:N)79, 379, 479 Special Topics.
Three sem hours
. ·T!i~~'sqJurses deal with subject matter not provided in other departic'.}'fu:~9tlll offer!ngs. Students may elect such a course several times
·. '"asf.Jong as different topics are studied.
Department permission.
.

f!f'''·..;, ,._.

language major. The program will ordinarily consist of two w~~
expenences alternated with full-time attendance at the University:,
Prereq: FLA 387, junior standing; admfa·sion to the program b
application only. For FLA 487, FLA 387; admission 10 the p,:. .
gram by application only.
·
FLA 411 Methods of Teaching Modern
Language.
Two sem hours
The history, theory, and techniques of modern language teaching.
Not counted in the Language area of the degree requirements, no[
toward a major in any modern language. Should be taken during
the junior year. Not open to students on academic probation.
FLA 421 History and Theory of Bilingual
Education.
Three sem hours
Topics will include sociolinguistic and psycholinguistic aspects of ·
bilingualism, language acquisition and cognitive development in .
the bilingual child, different instructional models for b.ilingual
education programs, and school and community relations. A
minimum of 24 hours of field experience will be required. Not open
to students on academic· probation.
1-'LA 422 Teaching Hispanic Culture and
Language.
Three sem hours
The techniques and materials for teaching the language and culture
of Hispanic groups within the bilingual classroom. The course also.,
includes techniques and materials for teaching other subject matter areas in Spanish. A minimum of24 hours of field experience .
in a bilingual classroom will be required. Not open to students on ,·
academic probation.

Three sem hours

~1

·

•

.

,. ~:388, 488, 489 Internship.
One, two, three sem hours
···\des
_an
opportunity
for
the
student
to extend theoretical
:;,-_A ••
.. ·qmJe.arning through working experience in an appropriate
;J'i.elg experience will be supplemented by regular meetings
·lfa,;:µlty supervisors.
. Jjeppr/f/lent permission . .
j(f ,. .

'

I

FLA 211; 377, 477 Special Topics.
One sem hour
FLA 278, 378, 478 Special Topics.
Two sem hours·
FLA 279, 379, 479 Special Topics.
Three sem hours
These courses deal with subject matter not provided in other departmental offerings.
Prereq: Depar/menl permission.
FLA 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study.
One, two, three sem hours_Advanced study on an individual basis in areas not covered in
formal course work.
:\,
Prereq: Department permission.

ntensiye Spanish.
Six s~m hours
, hi,niller\-9µrse offerep in Mexico. Instruction in a
~?,~t1Jde,nt~) l:>asis, with.many.different instructional
·,,s~udi11ts.i!lclyanceaccording to individual progress.
'ii·M~idca.~iamilies. May lie counted for equivalent

l{lp~:.:i500AQQ.ii~ye1s_~;_fyl3y .b.e_,_r_epe~ted Jor er.edit.

. . 1~~U~t1•~t~~~~. "

Classical Languages Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet•

.i,¥)fil;i~h~~(cj)'b~is i11)ir~~ nqfi;pvered

CLA 121, 1i2 Beginning Latin.
Five sem hours e
The purpose of the coµrse wHl b.e to bring students to the 1

:!:~i"/'>G~ner;atianguag~ au'd · . .·

.~~J:~!:~;:;tsite .t~ reaci anctent authors with enjoyment ant

ililigµap~i,Syi!ubll ·E(lucii,t~~_. :co,prs~s
' ~ew:'c'buises aieJ1eniit1¥cttwit~- a bullet~

KJJi;f· .:· . .··" " ' . 'tr .

oopei;iitjyl'-~Ucationin Forfign.;

.'~ii~iiiii:~J::s;<\. ': •··, ,: ·,,{'.I:t1~,s~01.,ho11rs eac.h
t)l§''

it.

. Jl;,tjme~111p).9yini:ni.iii'.a,ppfai.tioi.\ .9esignecj
'<·ti]~fi~I~;i~iiti~)f1itM;~fa9ti(s)J9rei1;i/

, CLA t~/124;Beglil~ing Ancient Greek. 'Fire''seni h~u~s
.
'II}~ co~i-Ie)siiJ,1Jepdetl fQfstu(lents .~ith ~. strong interfStin a
c;\\ai(a,~p \:lassiflc! Oreek.i;11ll!1.~e,<lts !l'!fPOSe
acquajnt§µi,pe .
., .with;Sllfficient andent Greek:gramiJla~, yo.51bulary, .a1:p}Y
": 19;.f\lHiJitat~ 'th}:. reading 9f t!Je masteJpieces. <>.(Gr~~kJi;~gt_

is .\0

'i,;l;';}i{

'l.·· . · '. ,:;
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Foreign i:a~guages
,aod:_Biling~alsStµ~i~~sj.ji,f
•
~- .,.·:
',
.· > . .--_.
. -· . . ·;-,

Courses in English
for Foreign Stude,nts
ESL 100, 102, 104, 106 Beginning English as
a Second Langauge.
Three sem hours each
Introductory courses in basic grammar, writing, reading
(vocabulary development) and speaking and listening.
prereq: Deparrmental placement.
ESL 110, 112, 114, 116 Elementary English
as a Second Langauge.
Three sem hours each
courses emphasize basic principles of grammar, sentence-level and
simple paragraph writing, literal level reading and conversational
speaking and listening.
p,ereq: Departmenral placement.
ESL 118 Elementary English as a Second Langauge Laboratory.
One sem hour
Individual and/or group lab sessions.
ESL 210, 212, 214, 216 Intermediate English
as a Second Langauge.
Three sem hours each
Covers complex sentence structure, grammar, paragraph level
writing, informational reading and beginning formal speaking and
sustained factual listening.
Prereq: Dep;rlmental placement.
ESL 218 Intermediate English as a Second Language Laboratory.
Two sem hours
Individual and/or group lab sessions.
Prereq: Departmenlal placement.
ESL 310, 312 Advanced English as a
Second Language.
Three sem hours each
(formerly ESL I 10)
The courses are designed to expand grammar skills, develop
knowledge of organizational patterns used in writing compositions,
improve reading comprehension and speed, and practice listening
and speaking in conversational and academic settings. Group Jab
and/or individualized lab sessions required.
Prereq: Deparlmental placement.
ESL 314, 316 Advanced English as"a
Second Language. '
Three sem hours each
The courses are designed \o expand grammar skills, develop
knowledge of organi1.ational patterns used in writing compositions,
improve reading comprehension, speed, and practice listening and
speaking in conversational and academic settings. Group lab and/or
individualized lab sessions required._
frereq: Departmental placement.
ESL 318 Advanced English as a Second Language Laboratory.
Three sem hours
Individual and/or group lab sessions.
Prereq: Departnientalplaceq1ent.
1
ESL 412 Academic.~ng!ish as a Second Language.Three sem hours
This course is designed for foreign stuc!ents whose command of
i;,.·~nglis)l is notsuffici<intfer.t'l,em to f?llow regular full-time pro.at the ll nlver~hy. T!Je i;pur~e will provicte practice .in skills
,~ :,1Jf9.riJi~<) fo.r, s~cce~§ful,. 7oninletion; of u'niv~rs)ty C,O.ll\5~s'., '.?YiJh
"' ,
J)has1s Off wnting"
· .. ,; .
· .,.;.,_i.· e ·
- -~-·--i~:;;L'~·._-t-;_· ... •.·; ·,.::,. :,
. '
·(Def?ar.tm.ent permission.
'

a
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ESL 414 Academic ESL Reading.
Three sem:hours.
This course is designed to further improve reading comprehensi<i.n'
and speed using materials of the length and complexity
characteristic of academic texts.
·
Prereq: Departmental placement.
ESL 416 Academic English as a Foreign
· Language.
Three sem hours
This course is designed for foreign students whose command of
the English language is not sufficient for them to follow a regular
full-time program at the University. The course will provide practice in skills required for successful completion of university
courses, with special emphasis on listening, note-taking and
speaking.
Prereq: Department permission.
ESL 420 Review of English as a Second
Language.
Three sem hours
This course is designed primarily for non-native English speakers
who have already taken ESL 412 and 416 and who need an additional semester of intensive English training before entering a
regular full-time program of study. Includes practice in reading,
writing, .note-taking, listening. This course may be repeated for
credit.
Prereq: Department permission.

Courses Given in English
New courses are identified with a bullet•
CEN 104 Men of Power: Ancient and
Modern.
(See Humanities, page 124.)
CEN 106 Rome and America.
(See Humanities, page 125.)

Three sem hours

Six sem ho~rs

CEN 134 Etymology.
Three sem hours
Greek and Latin words ,ind roots which are current in .Briglish
forms are studied in order to enlarge the vocabulary anl'.t6'p~t.duce a more discriminating use of words. Applies as Langaug~:area .
elective in Basic Studies.
· ··,.

·•\7t~~ •

CEN 153 From the Middle Ages to the Renaissance:
-.
,- _.-:,,
Sacred and Profane Love.
Three semJ1ours.
(See Hu manities, page 125.)
;

1

.

<\)t\;f·
~. ;.~.:-·

se ·

CEN 181 The Legacy of Greece.
Three
(See Humanities, page 126.)
.• : •.
An introduction to Greek epic, drama, poetry,'. ~is't
philosophy, illustrating the influence of the Greek iv
Western civilization. The literature is read in,English
Representative'examples of Greek architecture ·and s
also examine.ct, . ·
·· ·
· ··· ··

'ri,
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CEN 223 Introduction to Language.
Three sem hours
The•basic principles of linguistic structure as they apply to the
Western.J;:uropean languages taught in the department. Applies
as Language area elective in Basic Studies.
· CE!')I' 301 Mythology:
Three sem hours
The_ course is designed to acquaint the st_udent with the general field
ohlassical mythology and the psychology underlying it. The poet's
;i._rd'artist's selection and use of the classic myths from early until
ffi()dern times are studied and provide an interpretation of
,nifthological allusions in literature.
CEN 410 Teaching English to Speakers of Other
·. Languages.
Three sem hours
Study and practice of various approaches to the teaching of oral
and 'written skills in English to speakers of other languages. The
fundamental structures (phonology, morphosyntax, and seman. tks) of English will be contrasted with those of foreign languages
c9mmonly found in Michigan.
Pre_req: One year college -level foreign language or equivalent and
l;N,6301 An Imroduction to the English Language or ENG 402
Mi/dern English Syntax, or department permission.
f~\.

.

GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY
Office: 203 Strong Hall
Department Head: Elwood J.C. Kureth
Professors: George M. Howe, Eugene Jaworski, Elwood J.C:
Kureth, Horace A. MacMahan Jr:, James R. McDonald ,
Marshall S. McLennan, Andrew A. Nazzaro, Lawrence
Ogden, Carl F. Ojala, C. Nicholas Raphael, Ranjit Tirtha
'
Daniel S. Turner, Robert M. Ward
Associate Professor: Robert B. Mancell
Assistant Professor: Allen Cichanski

L.

COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS with other departments have
resulted from the diversified courses developed by the Department
of Geography and Geology. It participates in the majors and minors
in Area Studies administered by the Department of History and
Philosophy and has developed an Urban and Regional Planning
concentration in conjunction with the Public Administration Pro.
gram of the Department of Political Science.
In addition, the department offers field camp experiences, in,
eluding an annual camp in Colorado, to meet the Geology major
requirements. It shares a computer lab in Strong Hall with the
Department of Physics and Astronomy.

'

,

,J

'·

DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts
PROGRAMS· OF STUDY
Majors:
Earth Science
Geography
Geology
Land Use Analysis
Minors:
Cartography and Remote Sensing
Coastal Environments
Earth Science
Geography
Geology
Land Use Analysis
Historic Preservation
ADVISING assignments are made by the department head.
ADVISING COORDINATORS:
Earth Science:: Horace MacMahan
G_eography: Ro,bert Mancell
_Geology; Lawrence Qgden,
1
'Historic Pres'ervation:· MarsfiafLMcLennan ..
Land Use Analysis: ,1,C. Nicholas ,Raphael
''
j

•

GIUDUATE SXUDi.Jeads -to, the ~l\Ster•s degree in eitheii
· ,g~ography or i!ist9ric-preiiervatio11 planning. A,non-degree certifiea' .·
· . tipnprograll} 9fstt1rjy.(five.courses) in,hiJ1to~jq,preservatjo.n is als{
' offered.ThfM.A .. anql)1.S: degre,es·aredescrcibe<lin;the;Qr.iduate ·.· .
·
·
· ./i ·
.Qatalo,i:.,
. ;·.. ·
•,.-

'

GEO 200 The Oceans ............................................. 3
GEO 228 Mineralogy or GEO 229 Rocks of
Michigan ......... , .............................................. 2-3
GEO 230 Historical Geology .................................... 4
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe ........................ 3
GEO 309 Plate Tech tonics .......................... , ............ 3
GEO 324 Weather and Climate ................................ 3
GEO 331 Paleontology or GEO 325 Geomorphology .... 3
2. Restricted electives ............................................. 5-6
Choose 5-6 credits in consultation )Vith advising coordinator

*

·-·

..

'

*Field Geology ..... : ...... ,,........................ : .... : .. :::.'... 5-8
2 El '
.
'
,.. .
,~·,· .·,
. echves ............................................................. '.·2;s
··:r:'L-_

Students on a Bachelor of Arts curriculum may substitu1e·oEO
311 Paleontology and three semester hours of electives forJield
geology, with the total required for the major to remain'at30
semester hours.

Major in Land

\

Vse Analysis

THIS INTERDISCIPLINARY MAJOR emphasizes current Jan.ct
use problems including the deterioration of urban cores, lack of
coordination in land development, loss of open space and other
Sem hours
environmental amenities, and the difficulty of educating local deciAcademic Major in Geography ........ , ............. ,, ............... 30
sion makers. The courses are designed to provide the necessary
t. Required courses ............................................ 24-25
skills to develop zoning ordinances, analyze site plans, and critique
GEO 108 Earth Science ........................................... 4
general development plans as well as to review grant applicatidns,
GEO 110 World Regions ................. : ....................... 3
environmental impact statements and regional managerp.ent
·GEO 235 Economic Geography ................................ 3
policies.
Techniques courses ................................................. 6
Incorporated in the major are courses fro.m several other depirtChoose two courses from the following:
ments, particularly in the areas of biological science, '1aiid
GEO 300 Location and Site Analysis, GEO 301 Cartography,
, economics, public policy and government and real estate manage,
GEO 303 Field Geography, GEO 305 Aerial Photograph
menL Courses recommended to fulfill Basic Studies requirements.
Interpretation, GEO 470 Quantitative Methods in
include BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species, MTH 105 ColGeography and Geology
lege.Algebra, SOC 105 Introductory Sociology, GEO 108 Earth
Physical courses ....... , ........................... , ......... , .... 2-3
Science, ECO 20 I, 202 Principles of Economics I and II, PLS 202
Choose one course from the following:
State and Local Government, and EN,G 225 Intermediate
GEO 200 Oceans, GEO 324 Weather and Climate,
Composition.
GEO 325 Geomorphology, GEO 327 Soil Science,
Sero hours
GEO 448 Subsurface Water Resources
Academic Major in Land Use Analysis ........................ : .... 36
Systematic courses ........ : .................... , .. ,., ........ , ...... 6
(Non-Teaching)
Choose two courses from the following:
I; Required courses ................................................ 16
GEO 310 Energy Awareness, GEO 332 Urban
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation .......................... .4
Geography, GEO 360 Cultural Geography, GEO 361
ECO 338 Land Economics ....................................... 3
Population Geography, GEO 431 Historical
GEO 315 Land Use Planning ................................... 3·
Geography of the U.S., GEO 438 Industrial Location
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices .............. 3
Industrial Location
GEO 495 Environme!)tal Impact Assessment. .......... , ... 3';.'.
Regional courses ............................. : ...................... 3
Techniques courses ..................................·........ , ....'.. 9'·
Choose one course from the following:
Choose three courses from the following:
.•.
GEO 314 Geography of the U.S.S.R., GEO 318
GEO 300 Location and Site Analysis, GEO 301 Cartograp,h/ff
Geography of Asia, GEO 319 Geography of Europe,
GEO 303 Field Methods, GEO 305 Aerial PhQtogr.aph'.;</
GEO 320 Geography of the U.S. and Canada, GEO 321
Interpretation; one course from: CSC 137 lntroducii.orili': ·
Geography of Latin America, GEO 322 Geography of
to Computer Programming, ORI 215 Introdtictionit/ ·' '·
Africa, GEO 323 Geography of Australia and Pacific
Business Informa_tion Systems, or IT 23 l Indusfr{a\~f1:4}ft"" ·
Islands
Computer Graphics; or one of the applied stl;tisticsYX~::
2. Restricted. electives ....... ; ............•.•• "' .................. 5-6
courses: ECO 310 Economic·Statistics ' ORI' 265 Ba;ic~~ii'.
' ' ~: ·,'.iZ
Choose 5-6 credits in consultation.with advising coordinator
Statistics I or GEO 470 Quantitative Methods in ;1,i':tc"";'f_;(Students on the later elementary curriculum who elect this
Geography and Geology'
. , '!!t,l'major should choose at least five semester hours from the
2. Restricted· electives ........ : ......., .......... : ......... ,: \ji'.f( ·
following: GEO 313', GEOJll4, GEO 318,'GEO 319, GEO
Choose 11 cre~its from the following in consµl(atio_
320, GEO 321, GEO 322)
the advising coordinator:
'· · ,. ·
GEO 208, 'GEO 327, GEO 332, GEO 335, GEO 3
.GEO 361, GEO 424, GEO 438, GEO
GEO
Major', in Geology
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrators/
GEOLOGY M;\JORS who•jntencho,enter the ~eological profesBJQ 201Elemen1:5 ?fEcol%r• 1llQ41!) ~imnology; ,
• sion or en~o!Uu graduate'school 11lso should take general chemistry
' G\:neral :~:~?t9,gI C . . ·. · · . · :: · · . ,i . ...~.
. and·,mathemlltics 'througlr calculus ..
;CHM 41;;,,:,9nx1rm1rp.e.nt11l (;hflllistry., .
,.
'
'-· ':.·.
. ..
.
.
Serri hours
ECO 332 tJrJ;>an;IlcqI1oi!iics;'cl!lsQ350G
;,r ·~Cademk, Major in ,Geology,;:.,:,.,: ......... :,...... ,.: ............... 3(!
: '., l;(X;Ht1.~?~S?S\c~i.11efit;;~qi1jy~fa
i . i J,s'Reqµir~d,~oµrses:O:, ... ,:,:f, ...... ;;...... ,: ..... :,, ....... ,,2,4-28
l:H~}6llpnitep,S~tfsl}[~il'n · .
;\: ··•
Q.J?0·160Physiq1LGeo\ogy .. .c::........... :.............., ... ,; .. 4
.Rlaripi~g'<. ;:;:,{:z;
,.
,
on:400'~.ite
~ ·~;-_·~:"t~:>.'.;<.;"'y-,.. _...::v.=-:_,,;,"'"l:-:1
0 GE0228M·-, 1
~j;p,,c'.1st·
:nf5~ <>gy\,:· .. ,... :.{ ......... ;............... ._.... 3
·,. ~I,}Ji,?f~OIUP.Ut~i:-~,~glU~~!l?
,·
. ,0130 2?011~Jonc111,0eolpgy ........................... ,, .... : . .4
~ps)30,!,'lrba.n,f,phJ1.ss , ·1.,•

Major in Geography ,
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Minors offered in the Department
of Geography and Geology
Cartography and Remote Sensing
CA~'fOG~PHY or map-making begins with the maps bf early
man which,were attempts to depict graphically the earth and obj~ct:S,th~reon in order to visualize them better. In the modern world
}lie'_ipap performs a number'of significant functions, among which
~f~/ts use as a necessary tool in understanding spatial phenomena,
a'~ efficient device for storage of information, and a fundamental
re~earch tool permitting an understanding of distributions and relationships not otherwise known or imperfectly understood,
The goal of the minor is to provide a track for undergraduates
whjch leads directly to entry level positions as cartographers and
rew,ote sensors. An objective of the minor is to provide balanced ,
tr~'injnK between traditional cartographic work and machine proc~,~§ed maps. Emphasis is placed on map properties, spatial conc;epis, mapping techniques, drafting skills, and graphic storage and
-displ,ay of data. A strongly recommended aspect of this training
is:,ihe internship or cooperative education experience at nearby
p~i,yate and public agencies.
~·S=ho~
in <:artography and Remote S!nsing ........,............... 20
,R,.e,quired courses .................... : ........... ; ............... 15
,\if )[QJO! Cartography ........ '. •............... '.. , ................ 3
392 Advanced Cartography ................'. ............. 3
i305 Aerial Photograph Interpretation .............. },.. 3
,,,1. 75\Ccimputer Mapping ................................... 3
f.?]f§.Hntrqduction to Remote Sensing .......... ,,,:, ... 3
~. , i~ted·eie~tives ........ ·-'· ................... ,\,,, ..... : ....... 5
)five credhs frorp. the following:
l
27, GEO 255, GEO 387, 487, QEO 488, 489, 490
)PtGollegeA!gebra, MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry
Graphic Design
. ]t2(,Graphi~ Ccini,rpunication
9W,S,!1iv~ying,' IT;231 Industrial Compute~ Graphics,
}i<!9A~ii,\i Planning and Development ,- .
,?4COffiJJf!ters in.Busiri~ss '.or CSC B7 Int~oduction ,
;·;,p,iltefpi;~g/amining; ORI 417 Develop'rneiit of
}ij'ent}n(orniatio~ Systems · ' " ' '.'] ' .·--.· .

:MiiQ~
. t,

~-{ '.-'-- ·. ----

.
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Historic Preservation
. · .
.
.
.
Sem ho'u~ ·
Mmor m ~1st one Preservauon .................................... 24.26 l. Required courses ................................................ 20'
GEO 115 Observing the Human Landscape ............... :2
GEO 335 Historic Preservation ..........,....... , ............. 3
*HIS 223 History of the United States to 1877 ..........
*HIS 224 History of the United States, 1877 to the
Present ............................ :................................ 3
GEO 333 s.ettlement Geography ................................ 3
FA 429 History of American Architecture .................. 3
GEO 431 Historical Geography of the United States ..... 3
* American history majors will substitute electives for
HIS 223, HIS 224

::3

2. Restricted electives ............................................. 4-6
Choose two courses from the following:
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology, ANT 150 Introductory
Archeology
ECO 338 Land Economics
GEO 235 Economic Geography, GEO 300 Location and Site
Analysis, GEO 301 Cartography, GEO 303 Field Methods
GEO 313 Geography of Michigan, GEO 315 Land Us~
Planning, GEO 332 Urban Geography,~GEO 360 Cultural
Geography, GEO 344 Recreation Geography, GEO 423
Principles of (;:ity and Regional Planning, GEO 436, 437
Historic Preservation Project
HEC 350 History of Interior~: Ancient-1800, HEC 351
History of Interiors Lab: Ancient-1800
HIS 313 Michigan History, HIS 362 United States Urban
. History, HIS 466 History of the Indians in the United
States
I
IE 105 History of Industrial Technology
IT 201 Construction Technology, IT 228 Construction
Drawing, IT 400 Site Planning and Development
,
PSY 350 Environmental Psychology
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices, RES 310 Real·
Estate Finance
SOC '306 Th.e Urban Community
* The suggested electives are not intended to be all inclusive;
students may choose sm1Je elective courses not listed in consultation with, the advising co,or.dinat01:,. For. eXall/f}/e, ·
seniqrs,iyith a2'.5 or hiliher G,PA mq)' /ake 500 nu111bered
grqd1JqLe course{ in t~e histodc preservation m'aster's degree
pro?ram for; ynd,ergtaflua e i:redit in t}Je minor. ., ,
t)
!
!

k

3

,

·-y:

GEO 160 Physical Geology.
Four sem·hpurs.
Geological concepts, processes, materials and surfac~ features
the physical earth; internal features such as heat and volcanism";"
earthquakes and deformation, and plate tectonics; and ex\eiri;)
processes which have shaped the landscape. Lecture: three hop.~s
per week. Laboratory: one two-hour period per week. Required
for the geology major.
"

Geography of Population, GEO 344 Recreation
Geography, GEO 438 Industrial Location and
Development
BIO 224 Principles of Conservation
ECO 332 Urban Economics, ECO 338 Land Economics,
ECO 455 Cost-Benefit Analysis
IT 400 Site Planning and Development
pLS 330 Urban Politics
RES 2 lO Real Estate Principles and Practices
soc 306 The Urban Com\llunity

qr'·

GEO 200 The Oceans.
Three sem ho~~s
A study of the world's oceans, including coasts, waves, currents,
tides, sediments, marine geology, properties of sea water, the energy·:
balance, oceanographic research techniques, and marine resources.

Coastal Environments

Sem hours
Minor in Coastal Environments ....................................... 22
(Non-Teaching)
J. Required courses ................................................ 16,,
GEO 108 Earth Science or GEO 160 Physical Geology. 4
GEO 200 The Oceans ............................................. 3
GEO 250 Introduction to Coastal Processes ................. 3
GEO 350 Coastal. Ecological Biogeography ................. 3
GEO 450 Shore lands Management Analysis ................ 3'
2. Restricted electives* .............................................. 6
Choose 6 credits from the following:
GEO 160, GEO 208, GEO 305, GEO 315, GEO 325, GEO
330, GEO 495

• The suggested electives are not intended to be all inclusive;
. studenls may choose some e/eclive courses nol lisled in con-.
su//ation with the advising coordina1or.
Earth Science
Minor in Earth Science ................................... 21 sem hours
J. Requir.ed courses ................................................ 18
GEO 108 Earth Science ........................................... 4
GEO 200 The Oceans ............................................. 3
GEO 229 Rocks of Michigan ................................. :.2
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe ........................ 3
GEO 309 plate Tectonics ........................... , ............. 3
GEO 324 Weather and Climate ....................... .': ....... 3
2. Resiricted electives ................................................ 3
Choose one course from the following:
GEO 228, GEO 230, GEO 325, GEO 331, GEO 370

Prereq: GEO 108 or GEO 160 or GEO 202 or departmerit
permission.
GEO 202 Science for Elementary Teachers.
Three seni hou_rs
Lectures and laboratory deal with earth science concepts ano.
teaching methodology. Nationally used elementary science curriculums serve to acquaint the student with techniques of teaching , .
basic earth science concepts. Emphasis is on student-<:entered,
process-oriented
approaches that are widely used in elementary
.
·~
classrooms.
·
,

GEO 208 Natufal Environmental Hazards.
Three sem hour~
Analysis of devastating earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, flood:s,
violent storms, freezes, and other earth science catastrophies, emphasizing their causes and human adjustments to_ these events.

Prereq: GEO 108 or department permission.
Two sem hours
GEO 227 Topographic Maps.
Interpretation of distances, slopes, and terrain features as show!i
on topographic contour maps. Preparation of contour maps from,
numerical data and of topographic profiles from contour map~;
the correlation of landforms and 'landform patterns with. :th'e.
geologic materials and processes responsible for them,

Ptereq: GEO 108.

Geography and Geology CoQrses
New courses are identified witli a bullet. •

The ifallowing courses meet Group 1J Science basic studies
'. ,equiremenis.
,

,

GEO 108 Earth Science,
Four sem hours
Seiect,ed topics and,concept~ fr9rn geology, physicaJ geogr_aphy,
, triete9rology; oceanogrifphy,,,and astronomy provide the basis for
' ''p~<le{standlng c~r[ent envi~qnmentahprq\Jlems and
perceiv, _ 'ijlirfU:qdamentlll optioi,i'sas man increases"'pressure on the world's
, t:'i:isour~es'an,C~o5,y~teU1S./.A'reqt1iremel1t for.both the major and
·_: ( !11iQi>[iri;,geog'ra~hy, l,edure,: three hours per week. ·L'aboratory:
, ,'one.'ctwo,hour.,period per-. we'ek, ,: , ,,si,,)

for

" ' ' '·':' ) , '..,;,.' ·," ' : , ,,,,

i

'.. ·\•,
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;·

>'~~Q)J4 N_atiCll)lll Pa~ks and,Mo,n,umep.ts'.,· ,: TJVo s~J.ll-~!lurs

GEO 229 Rocks of Michigan.
Two sem';'k ,;
The identification and classification of rocks with special em'··
on characteristics used in the field.

P(ereq: GEO 108 or GEQ 160.
GEO 230 Historical Geology. '.
Fol!r
The origin and develqpmentof the earth's features alo
development and succession of plant . and aniin
CU!")linating in the forms that now inhabit tli~ earth'.c
apd reports' rnay _be,. requ,ired. Lectur,es: thre$ hows\
La.borator;y_,: 011e two-hpur'period p~riweek. '> c-\cf;i'\

'Prereq: GEOd08'.orGEOi60'ord~partment·pi/''
, ,

·

· ./\!1 l!lll!lj'~is !':>f\tl_l.e_g~ology, ),e~e_tlltir;i!L~nd w\ld_life whic)1, led_ to
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, ,,,.
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110/Ul)dergraduate. Catalog

tions and field trips.
Prereq: GEO 108 or BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or
departmem permission.

weather phenomena from commonplace to devastating; incl
analytic description of climatic regions.
Prereq: GEO 108 or one course in physics, chemistry or biolo{}'.

q'to 255 Field Geology I.
Two sem hours
Theory and practice of precision mapping using tape, alidade, plane
table and stadia rod in local area. With Field Geology II satisfies
tpe field requiremen't for major in geology. May include field study
in''a quarry.
I:,rereq: GEO 108 or GEO 160 or depar1ment permission.

GEO 325 Geomorphology.
Three sem hou~
A detailed study of surface features and the degradational, aggrad/
tional and structural process by which they are formed. World,
wide examples are used extensively.
:)
Prereq: GEO 108 or GEO 160 and GEO 230 or departmeni.·,
pern1ission.

·,;

:\; ..

.c~EO 301 Cartography.
Three sem hours
l\Jecture-laboratory course in the techniques of 1nap making and
'v)sual representation of geographic materials. The study and con. struction of several map projections, the evaluation of maps and
·th,~ use·of map-<lrawing instruments. One hour lecture and four
hours la~oratory per week.
{GEO ,302 Advanced Cartography.
Three sem hours
. : C11rtpgraphy 302 is a continuation of Cartography 301. Car, S:}.ii~aphy 302 emphasizes the swdent\ production of t,hematic
,r'\!11!!1?~; the use of press-on materials, tapes and acetate overlays;
·<· · '~1iJ:iNng, computer mapping; reproduction techniques. One hour
i.Ie_\~1'p;t!,,four hours laboratory per week.
"'
· , Jfi}r;gq:: qEO 301 or department perm{ssion.
';');{i~i~QiField Geog~aphy.
. Three sem hours
' .m,~i;,l),i\iques m the observation of geographic features in the field.
· -"' · i:z.es .individual and group .problem formulation, problem
:pf geographic questions by using the scientific method, and
~9gJiraditional field exploration with the use of library aids.
,,Jl;Qi;l?S/Aerial Photograph Interpretation. . Three sem· hours
·• ysis 'of remote sensing imagery, including black and white,
\)1i}d color Jnfrared photography. Use of aerial environmen'.\
'µd.i.is>,'f.wQ:,hours.lecture am).one. two-hour lab per week.
eq;'GJib'.J08 or d~par/ment permission.
..
1:.:- .-. .

;~~;

.,

.

'

.

.J;J,1!9_,PJate Tectonics.
Three sem hours
. rpductipn tpplate tectonics.~ i.e., continet1tal drift and sea')eading...:-em·phasizing the historical development of this
@,JY,•its'inf)uenc.e:on improving our understanding of the
"· s.hips qetween earthquakt,s, voka11ic eruptjons, moun. tp,e fqrmation of continents, and .tJ1emigin.of even:
·9nfof/ oce~l1s. Lecture: . two hours per. w~ek.
qll{t1'{A-hoqr p~riod p~r;week" >
,
id/J{J::}>r,/fiE{) {6,0co.r',('J.l;Pc 202/'or depar{t11enl,

/fJ[f~ftJ?,'lV;,;')\)' :

GEO 3i6 Structural Geology.
Three sem ho~~
Introduction to the terminology, relationship and deformation br
rocks with examples from specific areas. Laboratory problems are :.
directed toward understanding of geologic structures ,in thre~, ·
dimensions and their representation, interpretation, projection a~d
illustration as applied to economic problems. Lecture: two hours ,
weekly. Laboratory: two hours weekly. (Fall semester only.)
Prereq: GEO 108 or GEO 160.
GEO 327 Soil Science.
Three sem hours .
The mineralogical, ·physical, chemical and engineering properties
of soils as related to soil formation, groundwater movement, soil ·
erosion, plant-soil relationships and land development capability, ,.
Field trips and exercises required. (Fall semester only.)
Prereq: GEO 108 or GEO 160 or departmem permission.
GEO 329 Petrology.
Three sem hours ·
The origin, occurrence, association, chemical relationships and
distribution of igneous, sediinentary and metamorphic rocks' .
laboratory study of rocks. Not open to students with credit in GEO (
229 Rocks of Michigan.
Prereq: GEO 228.
GEO 330 Sedimentation and Stratigraphy.
Three sein hours,'
The properties, description and classification of sedimentary rocks;
processes and environments of deposition of sediments; the rela,
tionships.petween deformation of the earth's crus1 and sedimen·
talion; procedures in study and interpretation of sedimentary rocks,,
Field trips and reports required.
·
Prereq: GEO 108 or GEO 160 or equivalent and GEO 228.
GEO 331 Paleontology·
Three sem hours,
Origin and development of life on earth and the environments in°
which•animal assemblages lived. Study of the principles involved ·
in,the interpretation of fossils. Systematic study of the featw,!;si
~:~~:.t!~i:n~~~{°µ'ps mostimportant fn the fossil record. (Winte~/,

, , < ... '·Three ~m hours
}'!i!'t!'ri',i'and£On~ump~oiioi"epergy,
- .,,.
Land fuiu"re energy"soui-ces''

['rereq:pEdJ08 or GEO 160.or GEO 230 or BIO 105 Bioldgy ·
. (Jnd the Human Species or department;permission.
.
• .· ..
"' • . . , .
. ;-;··
, . .!.
. ·=
"f.'c!i!~ld(l~me~f i:,} ,S<c\;..;-. i .· .·.. GE9.}SO•Coast!II ~.ological lli~g~ography. .Three sem··hou1?
Sij}f.?Jefpaitm~n{pJrrliiisio'n:'. . .,..~nalysis of P~Y,~ical settiµg, and ecological ,function 9£; the 'Gfeat\,

~.:c.,:.,.•·.r.£.'~.:.t?f.i~.-.•.·.·~.r.L.Yi-11':e.·.,~.:,,;;~;):b
.•ilo.·.~.·~.'
.
}
Lake~:<;piisi.!l type~ in relatiOI) lQ t.he m,acrq v.egetatio.1<. fish,Jnd•
.
.
.wi.ldlifi/com\nuni ii~~ .·1 m,pactofl!al)d'!ise .<;>n c'oas ti,Ifwetlaijdhµ, ..
µg'c-9.nceptj;amtt~~liI\lgµes:toinclt1.dep0 pula,
tecbriici.ues fqr assi;ssingthe valu.es of fisli and,\Vilplife'reso~rces
~e s4in4ards;,at,d,i:qlrip1elie~siye planijjpg. El}}o;;i
Pf~req: C{E0,2JQ,qr q~pa/tmi:in/permisfi;n-' · ' :•
.
.
ping zoning'o"rdinances, reviewing.site plans and' :
·:' '.{/:;;,,;
,.'°'
~ana,drepatii'ig genera1'd(!ve1opment plans:, En- ,. ' G~Q 3~5 'c;~~loglc
Oiutsem hohf

:;zs··,·: (';'~,; ' . ;·" \ ...

.Fl_ei~.-M:e'ili~ils.. . .. ·.. ,.• . . .·

nal(planniiig\gisc'fuse~.;,N9f.open·.J9•. '.c~11stiµ~\io11Pr\ndJiiesa~p• ..~i~of·ci:qnyl!nti()Ha!)ns~umenfs\;i;
''".:.{'/ .,fi'>, ,;·t:J,
0{:'
:,t~ · it~UfV~f ·· · ·e"~\d~¥:~icfipr~p~ra.9on.;11LiU,u~tratip~ .a •
liuiate'' - ""·
''..-/i:hreel~~-,i,ouJ/J\;;
, Not9P!!.!].. ,. JieIJ.lS "'.itii7fi~9Jt.iii,QJ:9·3~6 Fielq/Jeot
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Geography and Ge~logy(Jfr
'

·0 356 Field Geology II.
Three sem hours
> ·· · uction and practice in pace-traverse mapping, measurement
, instr
.
.
.
.
. ·. traiigraphtc sections, and mappmg areal geology and geologic
01
· sciure in Rocky Mountain west. With Field Geology I satisfies
stru
.
field requirement for geology maJor.
prereq: GEO 230, GEO 326, GEO 329, and GEO 330, or department permission.
GEO 370 Glacial Geology.
Three sem hours
A study of the glacial geomorphology and stratigrap.hy of the
Pleistocene drift with emphasis on the character of the dnft, sheets,
heir soils and lithology and the techniques of study as applied to
the w{sconsin Stage in the state of Michigan. Comparisons are
l
.
.
drawn with the movements and deposits
o f mo dern glaciers:
Paleoclimatic cycles of Precambrian and Paleozoic glacial ages and
theories are stressed. Field trips and reports required.
p,ereq: GEO 108 or GEO 1601 GEO 230, GEO 330ordepar'.ment
permission.
GEO 377 Special Topics in Earth Science.

Two sem hours

GEO 378 Special Topics in Geography ..

Two sem hours

Two sem hours
GEO 379 Speical To11ics in Geology.
Treats subjects not provided for in the regular department
offerings.
Prereq: Department permission.
GEO 424 Climatology.

Two sem hours
Examines techniques by which climates at all scales can be analyzed and evaluated, applying the results to regional classification
and to solutions of numerous problems in which there is impact
of climate on human activities, such as urban living, transportation, architecture, agriculture, etc.
Prereq: GEO 324.
GEO 428 Optical Mineralogy.
Four sem hours
Study of the optical properties of crystalline matter with
petrographic microscope used to identify non-opaque and some
· opaque minerals, using crushed fragments and some thin-sections.
Prereq: GEO 228 and PHY 224 Electricity and Light.
,, GEO 430 Petroleum Geology.

Three sem hours
·· A study of 'the origin, migration and accumulation of oil and
~tural gas. Exploration techniques in the use of structural geology,
sedimentology and stratigraphy are stressed. The various drilling
1
~oring methods, drilling equipment and the procedures of drilling
are reviewed. Field tripno active drilling and/or producing areas
,:a'nct'reports are required. Studies of specific oil an\i gas fields will
"':.'be.assigned. (Winter semester only.)
'.:''Brereq: GE0-;!30, GEO 326; (;E0329, GE0'330 or department
'\'
.
.
'
· (,permission.
·
•
'\'_.)r_··:,
..- _. .
·"(:;i\:o 439: Economic Ge;,logy.
Three sem ho11rs .
i'c A .s.tuc\y of,Jhe· ,g_eqchemica) behavi.or of .n1etallic elements; t)le
" prigiri; processes, con,trols apd classification of ore deposits; and
fossilJu~ls. The laJter part qf the course deals with the occurrence
,.:-. -r-:-:
andidiktrib'ution' .of metallic and .no'ii!l).et_allic \!eposits .
,:,;Af'rers:q:,PEO n8,c ·,,.,., ·,.:,
_,; .!
.

.
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;:;{,GEO 448 Tlie Sub~urface Water:Resource.
Three. sem houys
Svbsurfaci:
oc~w,rence/iljitril)ut)Qn,, relatio~hip~ tq .surfa_ce,,
~'-':) 1;r:i~11:rr~ciiiitii1idni suJ,suH~ce
especially as -reJa,t~d ,tp
-J ,,.., · y9ctuefo.n;t' ,, f,;afi~ifers;we~ dri!ling,ar\d'installsi;;

water

,JttJllttt~,::· ..

rifiw. -

. . . ..

'

;

...

-·

tion; ground water exploration and recharge; legal probl~ms'..
Prereq: GEO 108 or GEO 160 and junior standing.
··
GEO 450 Shorelands Management Analysis. Three sem hours·
An analysis of modern coastal management problems in the G_reaf
Lakes with emphasis on Michigan's shorelands. Selected topic~•.r
which are team-taught, include beach erosion, flood hazards, loss
of wetlands, endangered coastal species and coastal planning. Field._
trips and guest speakers.
Prereq: GEO 250 or depanment permission.
GEO 470 Quantitative Methods in Geography and
Geology.
Three sem hours
Introduction to current techniques and methods applicable to
geographic and geologic problems. A laboratory course emphasizing statistical analyses and computer applications.
Prereq: Geography, geology or earth science major, junior stand,
ing, or department permission.
GEO 475 Computer Mapping.
Three sem hours
Laboratory course ~entering on the SYMAP Program (Synagraphic
Mapping System) and including other current mapping programs
such as CMAP, GRID, RGRID, CONTUR, and MAPL. Basic
principles of coordinate location, data representation, matrix in:'
terpolation, contouring and line plotting. A course in computer
programming (Fortran) or cartography is recommended.
GEO 479 Special Topics in Geography. ,
Three sem hours
An experimental course for subject matter not provided in ~ther
departmental offerings. The content will change from semester to
semester. Students may elect this course several times as long as,.
different topics are studied.
Prereq: Department permission.
Three sem hi:>U~
GEO 485 Introduction to Remote Sensing.
An introduction to the various remote sensing techniques and'in·:s
terpretation of Landsat, thermal, and radar imagery. Elec!r?·\,
magnetic spectra, energy interactions, and spectral signatures,r1~~,·, .
be covered. Some computer-assisted interpretation.
\.)f!K. .·
+::,v·,,

GEO 488 489 490 Internship.
Four, five and six,ho:;/r.
Supervised inte~nship in some aspect of geography, geolo!;y, ·e11rQ{,· ...
science, or land use which is of mutual interest to the quaUfi~g:.:.,, ,,Ji
. . ., '~'. -.,-. ·.,,.__.
student and the place the student will work. This expenei;tcg;,!§rf",
designed to integrate academic training with pr-actical applicati:?JN.:,{/f
May be taken only once for credit.
. .,.:'·i'.c. :'· ." :iS',
Prereq: Department permission and placement.
:

··.'.).\t,)'

· ;_:'._:}Fi~~:
GEO 495 Environmentai Impact Assessment. Thre~ sem,/~~JI~Jf
An examination of the program elemepts of envirorun~n! · '
statements. Geobased data sources are explored ,ind a.n~I ,
pact statements are prepared by the class and ,t;i,isti,n~
statements are'evaluated.
·, ·
Prereq: GEOJ08or GEO 106 o(BIO 105 Bio(ogy arJf';
Species or BIO 106 Or,ientation to Bio/()gy, junidr.9,r ~~
ing, or depactment permission. ·.
,' ',, ' . S; .'-,\. i'
·S<

! ~-:\:'
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Geography Courses
in Social Science
New courses a,e identified with a bullet •

tion of an urban, demographic, occupuational, and environ
tal nature and the historical stressing major political, social
cultural developments. Not open to those with credit in HIS 3f
History and Geography of Modern Europe.
·,,
GEO I JO and one of HIS IOI, 102 History of Western Civi/iza.},
lion, or HIS 105 The World in the 20th Century.
'.';

·~

'

The following courses meet Group Ill Social Science basic studies
requiremenls.
Three sem hours
'GEO 100 Future Worlds.
Introduces the student to reasons for studying the future from a
geographical perspective, methods used \n futuristics, the state of
future shock today, the consequences of a shrinking world, and
growing interdependence. The focus is on the possible worlds that
may exist in the year 2000 and beyond.
G,EO HO World Regions.
Three sem hours
Geographic evaluation of man's imprint on the world, focusing
on how peopfos of various societies have approached the problems
o'rliving in their natural environments and with each other. A req\lirement for both the major and minor in geography.
GEO 115 Observing the Human Landscape.
Two sem hours
"''A{geography course for students of any curriculum. The aim is
·f~i:eniighten travel experiences by developing observational
' aw~renes~ and,-perceptual appreciation of human landscapes and
~{fenliagcing sensitivity to the personality of places.
't·~-._·, i

''.

-:~-:(i/{:·i;t:-.,

'

c,J~,~lt:':235Economic Geography.
Three sem hours
?,r~~t¢watic treatment of economic activities in selected world loca,, .... -- - , mphasizes areal factors included in the evaluation, proqh'irnd distribution of goods and services.
~~:- i ,, . • ·;
\>

, G'i\:0?300 Location and Site Analysis.
Three sem hours
'Pn.'c~ical ~nd theoretical application of models which explain the
, o':i6tarion.·.of man's activities on earth.
, f~&[;q: 'GEO 235 or depar1me111 permission.
, 'i_S~~;f _; j

\/~Jfl}IO Energy A,wareness.

Three sem hours,
transportation, and consumption of energy,
,-,~ :, '"c;li!ig:analysis of historic, modern, and future energy sources
-~,e'snvirn111nental eff,cts of their development. GEO 119 or
Oil' r.ecommended.
,.)~1sJudy'ofproduction,

iI

,-.. Geogoiphy of Canada.
T\Vo sem ,hours
; ';:~giBnal
treatment.
The
natural
setting:
the
distribu7'':'.):,_,-- -· ,-,-._,,· .- ·:·
,· .
- '
.
·>
'peopJe', ,he important occupatiqns and the problems
~ifipJ/Jp'.e.ntJQ.. e<1ch'partof Can<1da. .
, W[OCor: CEO; 108. . .
-->:: ,~ ,, .-·\.
'.M"i~higan. , ,
: Two sem' hours
J , : ~Vs~tting, pQpuliition anct settlement·
a.l}d;:i\~d·cJJture)n ·i~e s\ate'.
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, o ,( e p.s:S:'R. ·.•' •. . ' Three sem .hours
ariMegid~i sfudy:of j:,]lysi~I.·cultural,,and economic
'sovie'flJnion; enviropm~ntal; resources, economic
qpul~ti~Il,' tpinspqrtaticin ~ric(co!Tlmunications are
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GEO 317 History and Geography of Spanish
America.
Six sem hours ,;
An interdisciplinary presentation of the history and geography of '}
Spanish America with emphasis on political, cultural, and socio, 1
economic forces from the conquest to the present. Similarities and.,
differences within and between nations are stressed as are the special
relationships which exist between the nations and the United States,
Not open to those with credit in HIS 317 History and Geography
of Spanish America.
Prereq: GEO I JO and one of HIS JOI, 102 History of Western
Civilization, or HIS 105 The World in 'the 20th Century.
Three sem hours
GEO 318 Geography of Asia.
Natural setting, culture traits, ecological circumstances, economic
systems, population-resource bases and regional development ..
problems of the major Asian realms.
Prereq: GEO I JO or GEO 108.
GEO 319 Geography of Europe.
Three sem hours
Sy$tematic treatment of the natural setting, cultural patterns,
economic activities, and developmental problems of the continent;,
selected significant regions are analyzed in detail.
Prereq: GEO I JO or GEO 108.
GEO 320 Geography of the United States
Three sem hours
and Canada.
A regional treatment. The natural setting, the distribution of the
people, the important occupations and the problems of (uture
development in each of several regions.
Prereq: GEO I JO or GEO 108.
GEO 321 Geography of Latin America.
Three sem hours
A regional treatment. The natural setting, the distribution of the
people, the important, occupations and the problems of future
development in each of several regions.
Prereq: GEO I JO or GEO 108.
GEO ,322 Geography of Africa. ,
Three sem hours,
A human ecological treatment of the African continent, involyil)g '
resource id~ntification and use, as well as the varied nature .of evoly0;
ing human landscapes.
Prereq: GEO JJO 9r GEO 108.
GEO 323. Geography of Australia and Padfic
_ Islands.
Three sem hom's :
The'natiual setti1.1g. the distribution 'of \he people, the·impor\)lny,,
:occupa_tions. ~_nd the problems of future, development in eac)J ~f[

sev;erarregioris;;

~··-'<-·

J>rereq: GEO /JO·or GEO 108; '
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GEO 332'Urb!i'n Geo~raphy.
Three s~m hoµ~'
A study of geograpnic'Priµciples related ro distr,ibution, function/·
structure and :regional seitings'of wban centers: ,
,
'
Prereq: GEO 1:'10.,_or GE:Q.'108.,
· •·

,l·: _' .,;·~:-. ;,,/\ < '>
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GE0333'SettlemeittGeog111phy.
. ·. ·. . . '. Thre~'sem ~oU:
'cu1tura:1 · runiAotiai,;anct e:co1ogicafractors und~rixh1ii manis ·
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c;EO 335 Historic Preservation.
Three sem hours
:-Introduction of the general concepts and.goals of history preser·-· vation. The built environment as a cultural heritage resource; objectives of culwral surveys and in.ventories; _methods of preservation. conservation, planmng, and 10terpretat1ons are studied. GEO
115 recommended.
GEO 340 Medical Geography.
Three sem hours
An inquiry into ecosyst~mic relationships between human health
and conditions of the environment, both natural and cultural. The
application of geographic concepts and techniques to interregional
and intercultural health and health care problems will be
emphasized.
Prereq: GEO 110 or department permission.
GEO 343 Geography of Sport.
Two sem hours
A study of the regional organization and variation of sports activities; the origin and diffusion of sports and athletes; and the
effect of sport on the landscape and national character.
GEO 344 Recreation Geography.
Three sem hours
A study of the relationship between human recreation activities
and the environment. The environment as a recreation resource;
recreation travel patterns; types of recreational facilties; impact
of leisure activities upon the environment; recreational surveys and
planning.
Recoiiunended: GEO 114 or GEO 115 or GEO 315 or GEO 360
or BJO 224 or PED 270.
GEO. 360 Cultural Geography.
Three sem hours
Human landscape patterns; emphasis is upon the processes concerned with their origins, locations and persistence.
Prereq: GEO 110 or department permission.
GEO 361 Geography of Population.
Three sem hours
An analytical study of population characteristics and growth, world
patterns of fertility, mortality and migration. Major attention is
given to human population problems, including ecology, resources
depletion and impacts of urbanization.
Prereq: GEO 110 or department permission.
GEO 387 Cooperative Education in Geography
and Geology.
Three sem hours
. Fo~r to six months o_f full-time employment at a firm or agency,
chosen for imparting a practical educational experience in
gepgraphy, geology; earth science or land use analysis. The pro. gram consists of two work experiences alternated with full-time
University attendance. A written report is reqyired at the end of
each employment period.
Prereq: Completion of sopho11.1pre year, geography, geology, earth
: , ;Scjenci;.or land use analysis major.Admittance by application on. '/y, Graded on credit/no credit basis.
. GEO 423 P~inciples of City and Regional
·
flannlng. '
Three sem hours
The.orfand practice of planning in the urban and regional'conte~ts., v,,ith emphas}s on the United Stat~. Planning process at local,
state. and regional levels.
hereq: GEO 332 or-.(lepartme~tperinission.
'
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:· GE0,43l1listorical Geography'of the United
~tales.
.
Three sem hours
i,:1.'.1leseq,uen9C. of hu;na,n o~cypance oft.he United States from pre<lftt;.~n t\I,U!C'HP t~e)lreseni.Temporal and spatial evolution of

:f'c:.. ,, .

s;i;;~',{~1·r.,)!t,· .

. ·.

.

.

cultural landscapes:
Prereq: GEO 320 or department permission.
GEO 432 Political Geography.
Three sem hours
A study of the theory and concepts of political geography, using
contemporary examples. Size, location, resources, boundaries,
population and level of technology are emphasized within' and ·
without the political framework.
GEO 110 or GEO 108 or department permission.
GEO 433 Political Geography of the United
States.
Three sem hours
A study of the variety and diversity of geographic forms of political
behavior, organization and structure in the United States.
Prereq: GEO 108 or GEO 110 or department permission.
GEO 434 The Geopolitical World.
Three sem hours
Views of political space by world and regional states; strategies
and capabilities for employing national power to carry out
geopolitical goals.
Prereq: GEO 110 or department permission.
GEO 435 Urban Form and Function.
Three sem ,hours
Analysis of urban cultural tradition. Major emphasis will be given
to evolving forms and functions of the Western city and to principles of townscape analysis as applied to European and North
American cities.
Prereq: GEO 115 or GEO 332 or HIS 101 or 102 History of
Western Civilization; or senior standing.
GEO 436 Historic Preservation Field
Project.
Three sem hours
Specially arranged supervised field experiences and application of
theoretical viewpoints to field problems in historic preservation.
Prereq: Department permission.
GEO 437 Historic Preservation Field
Project.
Six sem ·hours
Specially arranged supervised field. experience$ and application,of
theoretical viewpoints to field problems in historic preservation.
Prereq: Deparunent permission.
·
GEO 438 Industrial Location and

' / -? ,\~~:::J;i:;~
GEO 440 World Food Systems.
,
Three sem/\l!i:
An analysis of world agricultural' technologies and patteJ
interrelationships among ecosystems, econol!1ic develoi?µ,i{nc
political decision making will be investigated'in a vari~.tyiC>fc
settings.
.
.· ,.. · :,

Prereq: GEO 235 or department permission.
GEO 441 Transportation Geography and
·.. , .
Phmning/
·
,
.
• jhr'it
Analysis. cif existingtransportation'crn"ode{and iieMp
ing ru'iure transportation, Jeeds)11sluding m~ts~tri
coimts and. trip . origin/d~tinatiq~stud,ies.,l;~tioplf '
'ning ~ew 'routes;. corridor 'and'routt selecii.' ' ,. .,
tatio~ devets~r~?f

}Y:;:FJ~~t';;!ti.
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GEQ. 444 Census Applications to Spatial
Analysis.
Three sem hours
Utili.zation of census materials as data resources and tools with
application to spatial analysis and social service problems, The
course is designed to prepare students to intelligently ass~mble,
organize, analyze and utilize U.S. census data.
GEO 487 Cooperative Education in Geography
and Geology.
Three sem hou~s
Four to.six months of full-time employment, at a firm or agency,
chosen· for imparting a practical educational experience in
geography, geology, earth science or land use analysis, The program' consists of two work experiences alternated with full-time
attendance at the University. A written report is required at the
end of each employment period. Use on geography or geology major,,subject to departmental approval. Offered on graded credit/no
credit basis. 1

P,;ereq: GEO 387. Admi11ance by application only.
GE() 497, 498, 499 Individual
.. <,Problems.
One, two, three sem hours
. Ad,~~nced study on individual basis in which the department does
no(qffer a formal course. Normally such work is restricted to pro.. fic;.i.~nt students in the senior year under the general conditions
·. ,·i pte1cri1Jecl for honors c6urses.
· ··•c· .;'··· :.

Depanment permission.

I

.

Geography Courses
in Educa.tion
£1qwing courses count in' Group IV (Education).
,{.:..

;3-1;7(feaching' Earth Science and
"· · .,Physical Geography. , • '.
Three sem hours
. ',-;.~· . -. -·, .- .
·'
.
jq;i~s 'of !e(lching laboratory-centered earth science and
-,'·gi;aphycourse~; e!T\ph<1Sizing inquiry teaching and ques·. !gµes:'.Praciical experience is obtained by teaching ac)~nce a'ng physical geography' classes. requirement
~ei:tjfica!io!i\n earth science, geology, anEf ijeography.
O siµdents: on academic probation. ' . , - ; f ' '
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HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY
Office: 701 Pray-Harrold
Department Head:. James C. Waltz, Acting
Professors: Richard H. Abbot!, Frederick M. Anderson, Lee R.
Boyer, W. Donald Briggs, Michael T ..Carlsen-Jones, George
H. Cassar, Donald F. Drummond, Jeffrey A. Fadiman, Della
M. Flusche, Thomas H. Franks, Sidney Gendin, Louis ll.
Gimdli, Richard D. Goff, Daryl M. Hafter, J. Theodore
Hefley, Michael W. Home!, H. Roger King, George S. Mal'
R. Neil McLarty, Walter G. Moss, Lester ll. Scherer,
'
Janice J. Terry, James C. Waltz, Ira M. Wheatley,
Reinhard Wittke
Associate Professors: Emanuel G. Fenz, Howard F. Kamler,
William A. Miller', Jiu-Hwa L. Upshur
THROUGH STUDY IN THIS DEPARTMENT students can gain
knowledge of past events and ideas, develop skills in analysis and
evaluation, and prepare for success in a variety of positions in
education or with local, slate, national and international govern .
memal and private agencies. Students also may develop a sound
foundation for post-graduate study in the humanities or social
studies, or in such applied fields as law, religion and business. Additional educational opportunities arc offered regularly through
-overseas travel-study programs and other off-campus enrichment
experiences.
The department also participates in offering Humanities courses
programs in Public Law and Government, Public Administration'. ,
Language and International Trade, Afro-American Studies,
Technology and Society, and Women's Studies.

'oEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
pROGRAMS OF STUDY
Majors :
Area Studies (Africa, Asia-Far East, Latin America, Middle
East and North Africa, Soviet Union)
History
Philosophy
Social Science
Minors:
Area Studies (Africa, Asia-Far East, Latin American, Middle
East and North Africa, Soviet Union)
History
Philosophy
Curriculum: Pre-Religious Careers
Minor: Religious Studies
ADVISING is coordinated by faculty assigned to the major, minor
and curriculum areas. Students may consult these advisors in person or by telephone during their regular office hours. They will
assist in course selection, Basic Studies options and degree requirements. See the department head for course substitutions and
evaluation of transfer courses.
ADVISING COORDINATORS:
Area studies majors and minors: Jiu-Hwa L. Upshur
History majors and minors: Richard D. Goff
Philosophy majors and minors: William A. Miller
Pre-Religious Careers/Religious Studies: Lester B. Scherer
Social Science majors: Richard D. Goff
GRADUATE PROGRAMS under the auspices of the department
are the Master of Arts in History, the M.A. program in Social
Science and the M.A. program in Liberal Studies with a concentration in Social Science and American Culture. See the Graduate
Catalog for program descriptions.

Each of the above majors and minors list required.anµ/or electiy~
courses. Students can also utilize the individual directed (ipd~pendent) study courses available through some departments for), 2
or 3 semester hours of credit to be applied as elective credil'in.the
major area.
·•

Major in Area Studies: AFRICA
(Non-Teaching)
Sem hours
Area Studies Major: Africa ........... ." ................................ 30
I. Required basic courses ............................................. 9
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6
GEO llO World Regions ..............,........................... 3
(HIS 102 and HIS 103, and PLS 112 American Government
must be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences requirements in
Basic Studies.)
2. Required area courses ....... .'.................................... 15
ANT 236 Peoples of Africa ..................................... L
ECO 385 Economic Development.. ............................ :3
GEO 322 Geography of Africa ................................. 3
HIS 347 History of Sub-Saharan Africa ..................... 3
PLS 372 Government and Politics of Sub-Sahara
Africa .....................................•.......................... 3
3. Area electives ................................. , ....................... 6
Choose 6 credits from the following:
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology, ANT 336 Social and
Cultural Change, ANT 339 Economic Anthropology
ECO 366 .Economics of Transportation, ECO 370
Comparative Economic Systems
FA 222'African and Afro-American Art·
GEO 518 Problems of Sub-Saharan Africa
HIS 342, HIS 348
Major in Area Studies: ASIA-FAR EAST
(Non-Teaching)

Major in Area Studies
THE INTERDISCIPLINARY AREA STUDIES MAJORS help
students understand the background and specific problems of a
·world cultural or geo-political area: Africa, Asia-Far East, Latin
America, Middle East and North. Africa, or the Soviet Union.
.Courses drawn from several d_epa.;tments supply information on
area's economy, geography,' !iistory, politics, society and
general cultural background. The program also-provides a foundation for g;aduate work with an area of specialization or preparation for careers in government service or private business.
· · sfoaents who enterJhe pr°ogram choose either a 30 semester hour
major or a 20 semester !10ur-rnin_or in Area Studies. The major
;has the following minofrequirements.
· ·· : L, Afr!ca ,(Mi9or in. OJJe bf'th~ following: anthropoiogy, economics; ·geogra:phy,.hisiory; politkal science or sociology).
,}S,i!!·FatEast (Minor in one of the following: anthropology,
econonJics, geography, history,'political ~cience or sociology).
Lafiii 4,me.rica (Minor in ·on~ .of .q1e following: §panish
cti]ture, Sp~nish .l\\Ilguag1,<Spal)isb literature, anthropology,·
·ec.oii9rnj,cs; ·,geoggiph;:, \history, political scil:µce, or
sociology); • - ·
. , c. · ·
.
•
'
r
Middle E11st a111I'Noj-thAfrica (Minor in one ~f tnefoJlowing :. an thfo,poio&Y ,;econpniics, geography,. history, political
....-. sc~?cfJPr. S<>f,i&!O,!!.{} .•. ·· .. ,· . .
.
~ ·-·
. . · ..
5.:,SJ:lt\ftY9ton_,(tv\JI19f, l't?fe'of the follow1~g: e.7onom1cs,,
ge9!lJ\l:l?Q)\'.\.l~.!o(x;,.poht1Cl)l scje!lce or soci9logy ). ·
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Se111 h~prs.
ea Studies MaJor. Asia-Far East .............................. ,.,. ;30

1. Reqmre
. db as1c
. courses .................................... : .....
· ,,,,9.':;-

ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II :.. ·•..... ,;6 .·,
GEO 110 World Regions ...................................... !.':3,/,,
(HIS 102 and HIS 103, and PLS 112 American Government"(.' e
must be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences requirements iri:{• ; , ,
Basic Studies.) ;
.
. .)t •·
'ed"
.
.
~ .••
2. Reqmr area courses ....................................... '. .. ,:]1\,/:-":::
GEO 318 Geography of Asta ............................... i:.d~'-,,,
*HIS 441 Far East to 1800 or *HIS 442 History or'·-;•:;.?;:,·,;' ·
Modern China .. .'............ .'.................. ~ .......... .'... :'."~~1(}·
HIS 555 Studies in Far Eastern History: ........... :~: .•/i?.1!""•>•
PLS 212 Asian Political Systems .......... , ......... ,;..
3. Arfa ele¢tives ..... ,•.. ,.:·::· .........................;··./-.'-}
Choose:JO credits from t~e following:
. · . ?"'·
ANT 135 Culturnl Amhrop9logy, Al)!T .238. EfhIJ.
Survey, ANT 336 Social and Culi~r'al Chang~',:
ECO 385 faojlorrf~c Devel(1p11Je~t, E:CQO:SJi;,t;#1
in Economic De;velppment-'Far
East'·. '..{:°.i·{:
"' _ . :, c -· -- .: . , ,__ ;,,.. - . ··;·· · s;·~·,c_
,FA 421. Histor}: 6CO.rienta!-Art''-' .
,,;-- ,'.'.;,'',
1
·H-1s'301
.
, HIS ·44'
_ 1·· ,.or :44·
_. ,2•
.. '',,, ''."''V
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Major in Area.Studies: LATIN AMERICA

ECO 585 Economic Growth and Development
GEO 322 Geography of Africa
HIS !00, HIS 302, HIS 341 *, HIS 342*, HIS 543
LIT 351 Folk Literature: Gods and Heroes
MUS 536 World Music I

STUDENTS ELECTING.the L~tin American Area Studies maj~i-·~re strongly urged to minor in Spanish Language, Literature
Or culture.
Sem hours
Studies Major: Latin America ................................. 30
1.· Requiied basic courses ............................................. 9
·. ECO 201 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6
'GEO l 10° World Regions ......................................... 3
'· '(tUS 101 and HIS 102, and PLS 112 American Government
\!llUSt be taken to fulfill the Social Sciences requirements in
c:1Basic Studies.)
·~ · .,
.
15
J2;\Required area courses .......................................... ..
- ;:·Choose five courses from the following list, one from each
' :;~liscipline:
economics, geography, history, political science,
,.1,
.';\c:iciology /anthropology
•}\NT 233 People~ and Cultures of Mexico, ANT 234 Peoples
::{'' and Cultures of Latin America, ANT 238 Ethnographic
\{ · Survey (Latin America)
'
t'i,:co 471 Case Studies of Developing Economies (Latin
' :. :,· America)··'GEO 321 Geography of Latin America
IS:CJ55, HIS 356, HIS 457
c.· '.,;i67 Contempi:>rary Politi,cal Systems of Latin America
,. elec.tives .... : .. : .................................... · ·. · · · · · · · · · · 6
o"si(6 additional credits from the required area course
above or frorii the following Hst:
'5 Cµltural Anthropology, ANT 335 Tlie Study of
.''.pr\mitive Societies, ANT 3~6 Social and Cultural
niie
.
,
•);WO .Comparative Economic Systems
~;5j2 Middle America and. the Caribbean World,
GEO"s5!3 South American Lands
·
'··:,• '
'· !
'
•
.
.
•
iS 56Q,Studies in Latin American History
..
~r302 Cult~res ofSp'k11ish America,SPN 351 or SPN 352
i,,;atin Anierid1\1 Litera'.ure, SP~ 445 Spanish,. ericari Prose, SPN 450 Spamsh-Amencan Theatre,
,c{-'54
Modcirnism
in,, Spanish Ameri9a
'
'
.

* One of these courses must be taken to fulfill area requirements. The other may be taken as an area elective.

Aria

'·"'s

Major in Area Studies: SOVIET UNION
(Non-Teaching)
Sem hours·
Area Studies Major: Soviet Union ................................... 30
1. Required basic courses ..................... .' ....................... 9
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and I! .......... 6
GEO 110 World Regions ......................·................... 3
(HIS 101 and HIS 102, and PLS 112 American Government
must be taken to fulfill the .Social Sciences requirements in
Basic Studies).
2. Required area courses ............................................ 15
ECO 472 The Soviet Economy ................................. 3
GEO 314 Geography of the U.S.S.R . ........ ,.: ............. 3
HIS 344 Russia Since 1855 ...................................... 3
HIS 547 Nineteenth Century Ideological Background to the
Russian Revolution ............................................. 3
PLS 361 Covernment and Politics of the U.S.S.R ........ J
3. Area electives ....................'. .................................... 6
Choose 6 credits from the following:
ECO 370 Comparative Economic Systems
GEO 516 Problems in Soviet Geography
HIS 332, HIS 333, HIS 343, HIS 550
PLS 462 Foreign Relations, of the Soviet Union
0

Major in History
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STUDENTS majoring in history, ma'y elect only three 100-level
courses for credit toward the major, HIS 100 The Co111parative
Study of·_Religion may n~t be ~sed as p·e_dit on this major. No
more ihari two of the three lJn(ted Siates histOIY s1.1rvey courses ..
(HIS
HIS 223, HIS ,224) .f\lah;e used foryedit on the history
major.
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Major in Social Science
TllE SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJOR may be elected either with or
'thout the teaching credential. Students who wish to teach at the
d k
.
.
level of ninth grade or abo.vc shoul ta e a mtnor 10 one of the
five social sciences. The minor field will then be excluded from
. he social science major, thus releasing 6-12 semester hours to be
~istributed among the other four social sciences. Students who plan
O teach in middle schools or junior high schools (through eighth
trade) may wish to consider other minors, such as those offered
fn the Department of English Language and Literature.

sem,hot\rs
Area Studies Minor: Soviet Union ................................ ·i:}O
1. Required area courses (as listed for the major) ......... 15~;
2. Area electives (as listed for major) ........................... 5

WI

HIS 100 Comparative Study of Religion may not be used for
credit on the social science major.
Sem hours
Social Science Major ..................................................... 36
J. Required courses ................................................... 21
!'!IS 101 or 102 History of Western Civilization ............3
HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History .......... 3
HIS !03 History of Non-Western Civilization or
HIS 105 The World in the Twentieth Century .......... 3
ECO 200 The American Economy or ECO 201 J
Principles of Economics I.. ................................... 3
GEO !IO World Regions ......................................... 3
PLS I 12 American Government or PLS 202 State and Local
Government ....................................................... 3
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............................... 3
2. Electives ............................................................... 15
Choose one 300-level course in each of the five following
disciplines: history, economics, .;eography, political science,
sociology. The geograpf1y course must be a Social Science
course.

Students majoring in social science on a Secondary Provisional Certificate program also will take HIS 48/ Teaching
of Social Studies. Students in the eleme/1/ary or special education curricula should refer to page 206 for an elementary
social science group major or minor.

Minor in History
STUDENTS interested in preparing to teach social studies in mif
dle or junior high schools are advised to elect the social scienc~
major and a history minor, with HIS ,313 Michigan History as an
elective on the history minor.
No more than two 100-level courses may be taken for credit
toward the history minor. Neither HIS 100 The Comparative Stt/dY
of Religion nor HIS 481 Teaching of Social Studies may be used
for credit on the history minor. No more than two of' the three
United States history survey courses (HIS 123, HIS 223, H1S 224)
may be used for credit on the history minor.
Sem hours_
Minor in History ..................................... · .. · ........ ·· .... · .. 20
1. Required courses ...................................... : .......... :6,.
HIS 101 or HIS 102 History of Western Civilization...... 3
Choose one course from· the following:
,1
HIS 123 Major Trends in United States History or
HIS 223 History of the United States to 1877 or
HIS 224 History of the United States, 1877 to the
Present ............................................................. 3
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 3
Choose one course from the following:
HIS 301, HIS 302, HIS 341, HIS 342, HIS 347, HIS 348,
HIS 355, HIS. 356, HIS 441, HIS 442, HIS 457
3. Electives .......................................................... .

History Courses
' •
Ne,v courses are identified with a bullev
World History

Minors Offered in the Department
of History and Philosophy
Minors in Area Studies
(Non-Teaching)
. .
Sem hours
· Area St~dies Minor: Afri~a ..... , ...................................... 20
. ~ l. Requir~d ~rea ·~ofirses (a,S Jis(ed Jor the major) ......... 15
2 ... .Area electives
Iistefl,
for; th¢
' .
.
.
---roaj9.r), ........... , .... · · .. 5
\

.

.

(as
,

HIS 100 The Comparative Study of
Religion.
Three seip h~~~s
An introduction to the systematic study of religious experien
expression; organized around representative motifs, phen,.
and institutions, and illustrated with relevant examples;fr
various histori~f- religious traditions. (Satisfies Basicr.'
philosophy /religion req~irement. Do~s. i,ot satisfy Basic;,
history requirement .. Does not count for social ,Sfience ··
history major or minor.)
.

Civilization.
Three sem hours
,The civilizations of the Moslem world, Africa, India and East Asia
'in.historical perspective. Philosophical outlook, cultural developm·ent and technological advances are emphasized with attention
,als.9 being given to social and economic changes in the period since
1500.

'

•HIS 477, 478, 479 Special Topics
in History,
One, two, three sem hour}
An exploration of historical subject matter not provided in oth~;'.
departmental offerings. Content will change from semester to'
semester; up to three different topics may be offered in any one·
semester. Students may not count more than six hours of special :
topics courses as credit toward the major or minor.
Prereq: One course in his/ory or depar/ment permission:

~1f1os

The World in the 20th Century.
Three sem hours
· :~1/el(amination of major national and international developments
: 'jn:'the present century, focusing on such matters as colonialism,·
iio.bal warfare, and emerging nations, along with changes in
'bµsiriess' and industry, technology and the arts.
.,'HIS 277, 278, 279 Special Topics
in History.
One, two, three ·sem hours
·Each offering will focus on a historical theme of limited scope but
-siglJificant potential interest. Topics will change from semester to
s~inester; up to three different topics may be offered in any one
semester. (Students may not count more thaq three hours of this
' 'cou!se as credit towards the major or minor:' It may not be used
,t9.'s~tisf:{ Basic Studies requirements.)
.,~O)ntroduction to the History of
\'i{1//-J'echnology.
· Three sem hours
•x-'.. 'iroµµction to Western technology from medieval times to
'/1:i'L ,Examines the process of technical change, the nature
0:ological systems, the .diffusion of technological im~~:t$;'. and the role of technology in bro11der historical

erits. ·.

Ancient and Medieval History
HIS 104 Men of Power: Ancient and Modern.
(See Humanities Courses~ page 124.)
HIS 323 Greek History.
Three .sem hours
Examines the Greeks' achievements from the Bronze Age to th;:·
Roman conquest, focusing on the period after 800 B.C. and
emphasizing political, social and economic developments, while
also considering literary, intellectual and artistic accomplishments.
HIS 324 Roman History.
Three sem hours
Examines the Romans' achievements from earliest times to the Ger· . man conquest, focusing on the period 500 B.C.-A.D. 500 and em·i
phasizing political, social and economic developments, ·while also
considering literary, intellectual and artistic accomplishments.
Three sem hours
HIS 327 Europe in the Making, 500-1300.
Examines the combination of classical, Christian and barbarian'
elements to form a dynamic civilization in a previouslv
underdeveloped area, and explores the political, social and
economic developments and the literary, intellectual and artisti.c ·
accomplishments within that period.

European History
HIS 127 The Splendid Centuries of Austria.
(See Humanities Courses, page 125.)
' ear Eastern and Western
\iiUgions, . ."-~':;c :
Tbree sem hours
•.- :,·mef.h,istorlcal ?voluticm of the several religions
·~,,\Ve~iJ}n,.Asia'; concentrnting especi~Hy .on the
.. o"iut~ra\:tio;ioUudaisiniChristianity and Islam.

<k'

1§'10/.

'

0

Three sem hours

HIS 128 Russia in the Age of Tolstoy and Dostoevsky.
1
Three sem hours '.
(See Humanities Courses, page 125.)

,·

'

HIS 151 Reason and Revolution.
· (See Humanities Courses, page.125.)

..

·, ;:(i

. . .. . ,
HIS 309 France to 1789;
Three sem hours},
Three· SJ!rn hours
A study of the maj.n currents in early moderp ti.me~ with spediif
.ef'f\iJfgeqg_r<jphica.tar~ll (Corelfam:
emphasis on th.e iI!lpact of .the Prntestant. Revolt .and
)lrpJii)r~~iiloring th~ inier~~tion
· R~nai~sa.,nce o~':freµ~h society, ,the}tse" of' abso/uJism' and Jhc(
· ··, ··,' ·'' ... ;.;'
·' .· ,,.,,
politica\and int,Hectl!al backg~o,md of the French Revolution,\'
lJRcfeconOilJIC,for~~;over
..· t' . : '.• , <' , :'";' . •,,
• /: ;· ,
.
.
.
• : .
.,· •. e;i.he y~riountages of •.
•
.HI~ 310 Fr.i1,1ce Since 1789. ,_ .
' ''\~s1i'rii!ie;;~ncl
:J: }~·•s-, ·+'·."·An
examination
of Ui,e
'!lajor:
t,:,emls in French hi~t,ory
since th,
-'-!
Ii
•
]
•
•
i ' ,; ·~ . ,..
.
'\::::l:(t:i: . ~'·· ,,·,
start '9f.the,l{ev,oluuon. <:;ultural,,socml, ~onomi~ aJJd mtellc_c5 ;;'.:
t~1l't'r~uas)1}e,stress~d ri;~:yiel.I;~, ~olfricaJ'./fhe 'Ya.>:~ ·in ";hie(
fiance:h11s been a seedbec!Jor new movefi\ents in Eu'rope are par;,,
;-.. ·,:)~· ;, .'. .. ,/
. ,'
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t Jiural developments. A requirement for majors in Language and
: tternational Trade. Not open to those with credit in GEO 316.
· ;rereq: GEO I JO World Regions and eilher HIS JOI,
HIS J02 or HIS 105.

ns 330 Europe in the Renaissance·

1

Three sem hours
and Reformation.
A survey of the political, cultural, religious and economic history
of Europe from the Italian Renaissance to the Peace of Westphalia.
!liS 332 Modern Europe 1815-1919.
Three sem hours
A study or the development and conflicts or the national states
of Europe from the Congress of Vienna to the Treaty of Versailles.
!llS 333 Europe Since 1919.
Three sem hours
, A history of Europe since Versailles with emphasis upon the Com;
munist, Fascist and Nazi revolutions, their impact on the world;
the origins and outbreak of _the Second World War and the
post-1945 era.
Prereq: Junior sranding or deparrmenl permission.
HIS 335 History of Women in Europe.

Three sem hours

A study of the history of women and views of women in Western

society from the eighteenth century to the present. Emphasis will
be on the struggles, setbacks, and achievements of the women's
movements in the context of modern European history.
Prereq: One course in history.
HIS 338 German History Since 1815.
Three sem hours
Topics considered are: unification and Empire, World
War!, the Weimar Republic, the rise of National Socialism, World
War II and post-war Germany.
Prereq: Junior or deparrmenr permission.
HIS 343 History of Russia to 1855.
Three sem hours
A survey of political, economic and cultural trends in the history
of Russia from Riurik to the death · of Tsar
Nicholas I, with special emphasis on the growth of Tsarist
absolutism.
Prereq: Juni~r standing or deparrment permission.

HIS 435 Italy Since
'
Three sem,hours
' 1815.
. ,--,,,,
The political, social and economic development of Italy from J!J,e
Congress of Vienna to the present. Emphasis will· be
placed upon the unification movement, domestic and foreigll problems of the 19th and 20th centuries, World War I and its effects,
Mussolini and Fascism, World War II and the new liberal republic.
Prereq: Junior standing or departmenr permission.
HIS 456 Europe Since 1945.
Three sem ho.u\-s
Study of the political, economic, social and diplomatic history of
Europe since the end of W.W .ll, with emphasis on the Cold War,
economic recovery and decline, the European integration movement, solidarity and dissension within the communist bloc, sta!).!WY
and unrest within the democracies, and the impact of U.S.-Sov1e.t
detente.
Prereq: Junior slanding or deparlment permission.
HIS 471 Social and Intellectual History of
Nineteenth Century Europe.
Three sem hours
A detailed study of the original concepts of Europe's nineteenth
century intellectuals whose works were of major influence in the
19th and 20th centuries.
Prereq: Junior sranding or departmenr permission.

American History

HIS 107 Society in Crisis: 1848 and 1968.
Six sem hours
(See Humanities Courses, page 125. Student must take UT 107
concurrently.)
HIS 123 Major Trends in United States
History.
Three sem hour~ A selective treatment of United States history from colonial times'
to the present. Special emphasis will be placed on those •asp~~ls,\
with significant impact on contemporary life in the United SfaJe~-'
-2f~:~~~} .- L
HIS 152 From the Gay Nineties to the Crash.
. ',·.::::\ 1,i.'
(See Humanities Courses, page 125.)
Three sein·Nf~rs

• . iji .•.
.-

IJIS 344 History of l,{ussia Since 1855.
Three sem hours
A survey of the political, econiimic and diplomatic history of Imperial Russia and the Soviet Unio~ from the great reforms of the
1860s to the present.
Prereq: Junior swnding or deparlment permission.
IJJS 411 England to 1689.
·.
. .
Three sem hours
1he ,gene.ralhis\ory of .E.ngl~ndjto -the Revolution of 1688, with
·:e.mphasis on its cultural and cc;institutional contributions to the
modern worJd.
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ms 412 E11glanjl.1689 to l'r~sent.
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Three sem hours
De,als with 'England in the. period of imperi;il expansion, its in·... dustrial and social revo.lutions a11d its transition into a modern
.s6cia!Jy'.minded, nation.'.' ~ontinµation of !:!IS 411.
}·-,'
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Europe frnlJI AbsolµtislJI to Revolution, . . .
.1648-1815,,; ' . .
; . ,
. Thre~seip hours
A:J)ql)lical, ;;qci~I a11ct' ~ti1t\lraf swdy of Europe from the Peace
. : e::stplf.ilii •t,)lroug,h;the N\lf>O,lepn\~. Era, Emp~a.s.i~ wiJj;l>e on
d~yi1o~me1tt?s,
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HIS 223 History of the United States
•.. \\c.\;.cdi,
to 1877.
Three seni 1.hours>·,
A study of United States history from the period of explq~c~tJ'§~·r:.,
through the Reconstruction of the South following the Ciy"
,_;
HIS 224 History of the United States,
.: .•
1877 to the Present.
Three'-,~e01.
,.,-;.;;..,
A study of United States history from the end of RecoJlS,l[
to the present.
. i··--\/'.~;,
__

HIS 303 Jlistory of American Religion.
Thrt:,·~··
A survey·of religious institutions and ideas in relationt8
culture from colonial timeno the pre~ent. . '
· '·
Pre~eq.:, 011e course in. American hislOfJl· ..,-

·120JUnde~gr'adu'ate Catalog

Ci~H,War South, northward migration and urban settlement and
philosophies of racial progress.
Pre,req: One course in American history.
HIS/GEO 317 History and Geography of
Spanish America.
Six sem hours
An interdisciplinary geographical-historical study of Spanish
· A,me~ica, emphasizing political, cultural, and socio-economic forces
fio111 the conquest to the present. Similarities and differences within
and'.between nations are stressed as are the special relationships
w)ljch exist between the nations and the United States. A requiremfot for majors in Language and International Trade. Not open
to tifose with majors in GEO 317.
Prereq: GEO 110 World Regions mid either HIS JOI, HIS 102,
or HIS 105.
HIS 336 History of Women in the United Stales and Great
., ,.
Britain, 1800 to the Present.
Three sem hours
A.comparative study of the history of women in the United States
~'~ct Great Britain. Examines the ideology of the nature and role
oi;;wornen, the history of women's ·lives, the impact of industrializatici"n,' ;i~'d the feminist movements of the 19th and 20th centuries.
Pfereq: One course in history, or department permission.
~

:;·~:-:

')/J§·,350,History of Canada.
Three sem hours
·, \,·~uj:yey of the development of Canada from pre-historic times
.·.,,,,'~re.sent with an emphasis on social and economic topics.
/Latin America: Colonial Period.
Three sem hours
'niericim history: Colonial Period surveys the history of
ishAmerica and Portuguese America from the tonquest to
h(lependence era. Attention is given to political, social and
· jnjc aspects.
eq'.}Jupfor standing or department permission.
'

ii

J§C:~~6 -!,atin America: National Period.
Three sem hours
· ""lY/:.the history of Latin America from the independence era
:present. Political, social, intellectual and economic topics ,

· inc,q.
Ju_nior standi(1g or depqrtment permission.
l'."lJnlt~<I States Urban History.
Three sem hours
'·-" ''ent ofUriited States cities from the commercial town
''"'·' . to.\!ie:indl!strial metropolis of today. Urban
s':'I.?~s(avd reform politics; immigrant and racial
<:ity' <:1J1ct' suburb.an expansion receive special
,,~ '

x- .•

. )Jisfory'. .. Three sern himrs
opmentS:.o(·milita~yinstitut_ions,
" ?lc1isiii1.eI ·fi·offiithe 'cCllcmial
ppgifeJiJfgtheJiriterre!aiionship
n. politlcil};'social; and economic cone's .. riit;d'siaies'ind the torld. ~ requirement'for cadets
1
""'irims} , f,,,
1
clurseln historj,.
" . .
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HIS 380 American Colonies to
Independence.
Three se,m hours.·
A study of the European prelude to colonization; the founding :
of the colonies and their political, economic and social develop.
ment; the deterioration of the relationship between Great Britain
and the American colonies after 1763.
Prereq: HIS 223 or equivq/ent.
HIS 383 The Age ~f Jackson.
Three sem hours
A study of the United States from the end of the War of 1812
through the Mexican War, with the major emphasis on the
Transportation Revolution, Sectionalism, the Second Arperican
Party System, Manifest Destiny and the social movements of the
era.
HIS 385 Civil War and Reconstruction.
Three sem hours
A study of the United States from the Mexican War thrnugh the
era of Reconstruction. Consideration will be given to the sectional
tensions leading ·to the Civil War; the political, social, military and
economic aspects of the war; the problems of reconstruction and ·
the rise of the solid South.
Prereq: Junior standing.
HIS 414 The Automobile Industry and
Modern America.
Three sem hours
An examination of the European and American origins of the
automobile industry, the emergence of Michigan's dominant position in the industry, and the social, economic, and general cultural
influence that the automobile and the industry has exerted on 20th·
century America.
HIS 425 The United States from
1917 to 1945.
Three sem hours
A study of the United States from World War I through World
War II. The course includes diplomatic relations, the domestic im·
pact of both wars, modernization and culture conflict of the 1920s,
and the Depression and New Deal of the 1930s.
Prereq: HIS 123, or HIS 224.
HIS 426 The United States Since'World
War II.
Three sem hours
The origin of the cold war and containment theory, McCarthyism,.
the Supreme Court and civil liberties, the military-industrial ·com·
plex, the United St.ates vis-a-~is the Third World, the Vietnam venture and contemporary political and social trends.
Prereq: HIS 123 or HIS 224 or junior s((fnding. \
HIS 457 History of Mexico.
Three sem hours
An introdticti<:>n to Mexican hlstory from fhe Amerindian perioa
through the recent past. Attentio1.1 is given to politic,al, social,'
economic and cpltural develppments in .the area; comprising the
present d11y Ij<1tion'iis wtll as those areas in N<:>rth America once,
included. i,n .Mexico.
Prereq: Jun_ior s£qnding;
HIS

461 Foreigll'Relations of the U~ited

States! .·•· .
.'· . .·. '> Three S~'!l hours
A survey-0f the foreign relations of the United States. Emplmsizes
th~'dipJClqia~y'..of the.period afteqh~Ciy~\var. ..
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HIS463U11ited States LalioLHiSJQry., : . Three.~em hours\,
·- A,histoix]i}Vorkej"s)p i6f·ligit~cl ~l~t~s/r<:>ip co\~nlajJhpt;s,io,,.·
t~~-present w~ih-~Refi~ifm?liasis .cin}ev.e!PPIBe,g~ '.<:>fcur
1
~}~::;;~;}i,;~:f,~i~/~~1:~~~rg~~:~~f;:Y.;r~1s~~!a,ss,f f~a:y~-f\l;~r~.~~P~f

,-:c(:'_i::;:'/f:~-?'..·~'i:: ",~~ '
_!;1J~t9ry an.<! :Pl)il51sp1>!1YJ1}1 ' '
•'•; ')_..

/', overnment-labor relations, and the impact of economic change
g
'
.
.
. are th'e course s maJor topics.
,
prereq: One course in history.
HIS 464 History of the Old West,
1540-1890.
Three sem hours
A study of Spanish settlement, the fur trade, great explorations,
settlement and expansion, transportation and mining frontiers, the
cattle industry and cowboy culture, and the impact on the Indians.
prereq: One course in history.
HIS 465 United States Constitutional
History.
Three sem hours
A history of the development of the American Constitution from
English and American colonial origins to the present.
Prereq: HIS 123 or HIS 223 or HIS 224 or department permission.
HIS 466 History of Indians in the United
States.
Three sem hours
A history of Indian tribes of the United States from pre-{;olonial
times to the present.
·
HIS 468 The American Mind to the
Civil War.
Three sem hours
Ideas and culture in America during the 17th, 18th and early 19th
centuries. Includes such subjects as Puritanism, the Enlightenment
and Romanticism/Transcendentalism, together with their general
cultural implications.
Prereq: One course in history and junior standing.
HIS 469 The American Mind Since the
Civil War.
Three sem hours
·'Ideas and cultures in America during the late nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Includes such subjects as pragmatism, social Darwinism, nationalism and internationalism, and liberal and conser_vative thought together with their general cultural implications.
Prereq: One course in hiswry and juniors/anding.
-HIS 482 The Age of Washington and
Jefferson.
Three sem liours
The formation of the new nation during the War for Independence,
the creation of the Constitution, the Federalist era, the Republican
administration through Madison's term in office, the War of 1812,
and post-war diplomacy.
Prereq: HIS 123 or HIS 223 or equivalenl.
HIS 486 The United States as an Emerging
World Power.
·
Three sem hours
The passing of the frontier after the Civil War, the Industrial
Revolution; the big city and its problems, Populist revolt and Progressive reform, Imperialism .ind World War I.
Prereq: HIS 223 Qr HIS 224 or· equivalent.

;. '.

Three sem hours

'

"•

HIS 347 History of Sub-Saharan Africa.
Three sem hours
The historical evolution of Africa's civilizations; their origins, interrelations in ancient times, responses to Europe's colonization
•
and current roles in the modern world.
Prereq: Junior standing or departmenl permission.
HIS 348 Twentieth Century Africa.
Three sem hours
A detailed examination of Black Africa's response to the historical
experience of European colonialism, along with the evolution of
those responses, forms and patterns which are applicable not only
to Africa, but also to the entire non-western world.
HIS 441 History of the Far East to 1800.
Three sem hours
A study of the history of China, Korea and Japan from ancient
times to the beginning of the 19th century. Special atteritio11 ~ill
be given to political, cultural and social developments. The dominant role of China during this period will be emphasized.
Prereq." Junior standing or department permission.
HIS 442 History of Modern China.
Three sem hours
China from 1800 to the present: Traditional Confucian China in
crisis, impact of the West, reform and revolution. Republican
China, the Communist revolution, China since 1949.
Prereq: Junior ~/anding or departmenl permission.

Teaching Methods:
History and Social Studies
GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in
Elementary Schools.
(See Geography and Geolpgy Department)

,, .·. '.'=~:

;

)

-·.

Three sem nQ°rrs
!• .. -,,~,_.,

HIS 481 The Teaching of Social Studies.
Three sem hours
Designed for teachers in junior and senior high schqo!s):.~ ,.
understanding of the nature of the subjects included in social science •.
in the public schools and a study of the problems related tb}the
teaching of history and other social studies. Not open to stu\fouij
on academic probation.
,' ~2_., ·

Department
Independent Study
HIS 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in
·
History.
One, two, and three
Study on an individual basis in areas where the dep~r
not currently offer formal courses. These. courses are r
highly proficient students. Students are limited to~
three semest.er hours of independent ~tudii~'hi~tor{
semester . or session.
· .:
,·. ·' .,. '•
Prereq: Department permission.

Three se,n' hours

\t;,}HJS·:14i Middle Ea;tern ·uist()ry,
' .
98;tQ_ fses~n!; ,
Three sem, hours
· •· ·
:olitical,
ec.onomic
and
socJal
history
o(the -·Mid' ...
. .
.
-

HIS 342 North Africa, 1798 to Present.
Three seni h'ours
A survey of the political, economic, and social history of Noph
Africa, Egypt, and the Sudan, with emphasis on the internal
movements for independence from colonial powers.

'

•HIS 182 The Legacy of China.
(~ee Humanities Courses, page 126.)

.,. :'i,;f. .

die East including Turkey ~nd Iran with ·emphasis on 'the i;mwth
of independence movements.within the area.
· · ·•·< ·

m

Non-Western History
•HI$ 121 Islam; The Golden Age.
(See Hum~nities Courses, pa~e 125.)
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other disciplines, such as teaching, the performing arrs and the
sciences. A philosophy major also prepares students for graduate
work in phjlosophy, law, theology and other related liberal arts
subjects. It is a non-teaching major.
Sem hours
· Academic Major in Philosophy ....................................... 30
.·/t. Required courses .......... .''..................................... 11
· PHI 130 Introduction to Logic ................................. 3
·pm 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient and
. Medieval ........................................................... 3
PHI 231 History of Philosophy: Modern .................... 3
' PHI 400 Philosophy Seminar Topics ......................... 2
. 2. Restricted electives ................................................ 9
·Choose two courses from the following: PHI 425, PHI 442,
PHI 460, PHI 470, PHI 471, PHI 480
· Choose one course from theifollowing: PHI 212, PHI 220,
,. · PHI 225, PHI. 310, PHI 355
. 3. Electives ............................................................ 10
· .,.Choose IO credits from other philosophy courses
Ih'rilost cases it is recommended that students planning to attend
: · • '.gradtate school in philosophy take PHI 381 Symbolic Logic and
_ chb,ose' a majority of their el~ctives from PHi 425, PHI 442, PHI
,470, PHI 471, PHI480 . .·

·f~O;JHI
··~£::, .-._"( ·.

I

::l.ti¥)i,
• >:.:?

Philosophy Minor

•PHILOSOPHY
MINOR is both a teaching and non-teaching
·.>,. t .
111._,

Sem hours

}hi Philosophy ..................................................... 20
equired .courses ................................................ 12

"';i'oo Introduction to Philosophy ........ : ................. 3

{130 Introduction -to Logic ................................. 3
))3.Q History of Philosophy: An;cient and Medieval. 3
·,)31 History of Philosophy: Modern ... , ................ 3
tLyes .......... •.............. :.................................... 8
·s~. 8.~redits frorri other philosophy courses

ff

;,, ,. ··:·

.

-·

.'

3. Programs primarily in academic theology
M.A., M.A.R., or M.T.S. (B.A./B.S. + 2 years)
,Th.D., S.T.D., D.H.L., and Ph.D. (13.A./B.S.
+ 4 years minimum)
4. Programs in sacred music
M.S.M. or M.C.M. (13.A./B.S. + 2 years
minimum)
S.M.D., D.C.M., or D.M.A. (M.S.M. or
M.C.M. + 2 years minimum)
Students contemplating graduate studies in religion should, at
the very earliest opportunity, apprise themselves of the exact re .
quirements for the specific program and scl'.ool they expect to enter.

Minor in Religious Studies
(Non-Teaching)
RELIGION, as a major aspect of human culture, is an object of
.study for many disciplines, both in the humanities and the social
sciences. The religion minor provides students the opportunity to
examine religion within the framework of a liberal education. The '
objective of the program is not to foster any particular doctrine
or faith, bur to broaden and deepen the student's knowledge and
understanding of religion as a human activity.
Sem hours
Minor in Religion ..................................................... 20-2!
1. Required 'courses .................................................. 3
HJS 100 The Comparative Study of Religion ............... 3
2. Restricted eleclives .............................................. 12
Choose four courses :from the following:
PHI 215
1
ANT 338 Anthropology of Religion
\
HJS 301 The Religions of South and East Asia, HIS 302 Near
Eastern and Western Religions, HIS 303 History of
American Religion
LIT 251 The Bible as Literature
PSY 225 Psychology of Religion
SOC 320 Sociology of Religion
2. Electives• ........................................................... 6
rhoose two additional courses from ihe restricted electives
list or from the following:
PHI 260.
ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology
CEN 301 Mythology
FA'.107 Art History Survey I, FA 340 History of
Classicar Art, FA 341 History of Renaissance Art,
I
FA 426 MedievaLArt History
HIS. 327 Europe in'the Making, HIS 330 Europe in the
.. , R,ri<jissan_c,e_ai;i\i Refor,OJ~tion, ' . . . .· . .•. ·.. . . . '
LIT
}51 F<ill(Jc'iterature;
Oods
and Heroes,
J:,IT 409 The
• •-' · 1c;_.>:'} '· ·' .
·~".. ·, -,.
' • _. '.
'._. . '
-·
-- . .
p~vdqpm~ni :qf America.!] Lit~ratµre,,,LIT 414 English
, ll~~jl.iSsfnee'irs,sfa,nd Pqetry 1500iJ66q. • ·. .· .. ·. .
'<

__ ,

• ·;tN;~ore:J!janth e;~ri11e se~en ~ourses 1n ihe ;;.i~or may
1 single area-:fine, arts, literature· and
. be
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'.,
.--,
i,
__ ,
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•
, •.
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•
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Philosophy Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •

/1, Basic Courses
pH! 100 Introduction to Philosophy.
Three sem hours
The goal of this course is to introduce the student to philosophy
bv the study of important philosophical thinkers, problems and
~ethodology ·
PHI tlO Philosophies of Life.
Three sem hours
An introduction to differing accounts of what constitutes a meaningful life and how an individual can attain it. Representative topics
include the notions of pleasure, love, empathy and power as discussed by such writers as Plato, Epicurus, Nietzsche, Lao Tse, and
Buddha.
PHI 130 Introduction to Logic.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the techniques of analyzing and clarifying
arguments and of distinguishing good reasoning from bad. The
£ourse includes a study of classical and modern deductive techniques, induction and common fallacies.

n. Intermediate Courses of General Interest
PHI 212 Philosophy of Art.
Three sem hours
Philosophical questions about ·art include the following·: (!) can
. "art" be defined? (2) Do artists owe a responsibility to society?
(3) Should works of arf be primarily analyzed as "significant
form," or as an expression of the artist's personality? (4) Can we
isolate a uniquely "aesthetic" attitude? Through the process of
considering such questions, the course introduces the student to
philosophical reasoning and analysis.
PHI 220 Ethics.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the major problems of ethical theory. Examines
such problems as the nature of value, the justification of ethical
decisions, the idea of obligation, and the application of ethical
theory to specific ethical problems, which may concern both personal relationships and important public issues-e.g., abortion,
euthanasia, medical experimentation, privacy and surveillance.
PHI 225 Phil~sophical Foundations of
Political Thought.
Three sem hours
An examination of the philosophical bases of political ideology
·. and theory. The course analyzes a variety of political theories, examining their component parts and discussii,g their basic assump. tions. Examples may be taken from the works of such writers as
Plato, Aristotle, Hobbes, Locke,-Rousseau, Mussolini, Marx and
Thoreau.
'1'111 260 Existentialism.
Three sem hours
. An examination of contemporary existentialist thought about the
. naiure of reality and human.existehceas reflected ill/the works of
, sue~ men asMar~l. }-Iei~~~ge~; Sartre and Cahius. lncludes a study
·, of the sources bf :existentialism ·as found in the works of
Kierkegaard arid Nietzsche..
\

2;6: Philos~phical Issues in
._ .• LiteraJure.,
_,
_
.
_
Three sem hours.
_i\n.examination'o.fquestipns concexning .ma.n's nature, the nature
;?Iof t4e ,worlQJl~,FlJnf(;~tsa.11d m11A'.S <J.\1eit
self-id.entity.as these
., ';j.ss1;.~s are illµ§J{lj\ed iq,~el,~cte,:1 'f P£kS"oJ literature,,
,'
.
Yi: J}i~\eq: PHJ.100 C!fiPHI~i{g,f!.f}?HI 130,.
PH,I

..

fo;

.

'

thought from the pre-Socratics fo the later M,,di(:val p.t}llcJsc,pJler,s,
Covers the pre-Socratics, Plato, Aristotle, the Stoics,
·st. Thomas Aquinas, Occam and Duns Scotus.
Prereq: One course in philosophy.
PHI 231 History of Philosphy: Modern.
Three sem hours
A continuation of 230 History of Philosophy: Ancient. an_d
Medieval. A study of important philosophical developments in· ·
Europe from the Renaissance to the early !_9th century. The course
covers such figures as Descartes, Spinoza, Lelbnitz, Hobbes, Locke,
Berkeley, Hume and Kant.
Prereq: One course in philosophy.
PHI 240 American Philosophy.
Three sem •hours
An examination of the philosophical tradition in the United Stajfs
through a study of such movements as idealism, transcendentalis'm,
realism and pragmatism-from Jonathan Edwards to the,p_resent'
day.
Prereq: A course in philosophy.
PHI 470 Contemporary European
Philosophy.
Three sem hours
An examination of some of the major philosophical developments
in continental Europe since approximately 1900. Representative
topics include co~sciousness, meaning, intentionality, the lifec
world, and social process, as reflected in the works of suc\l
philosophers as Brentano, Husserl, Sartre, Merleau-Ponty, and
Ricoeur.
Prereq: Two courses in philosophy.
PHI 471 Contemporary British and American
Philosophy.
Three sem hours·
An examination of some of the major philosophical developments
in England and the United States since approximately 1900,
Representative topics include logical atomism, logical positivism.,
pragmatism, and ordinary language philosophy as reflected,in th,
works of such philosophers as Russell, Can,ap, Ayer, James,.
Dewey, Ryle, Austin,._and Quine:Prereq: Two courses in philosophy.
IV. Areas of Special Interest.
· PHI 122 American Studies: Success and the Pu_rsuit of Hapii.~~'s/; '•.
in 19th Century America.
Three sem houii . ;,
(See Humanities Courses, page '125.)
.,. }}{;,,:
PHI 124 The Age of Wagner.
(See Humanities Courses, page 125.)

Thr~e sera' h'<iiits/../

PHI 150 Humanity and Technology.
(See Humanities Courses, page 125.)
PHI 155 Narrative in Literature and
Film .
(See Humanities Courses, page 125.)
PHI 215 Philosophy of Religion.
Three•se
A philosophical study of the nature,_ goal~ ai:id proper;
of religion. Some possible topics are traditio~.I argu
existence o,r ~O?(' ,grounds for <:iis~rlief iri .'<?s.ct,:
religious ei,pene,m:e,'.the-nature.. of religious l&ngua
of science to religion, the, rcile'offaith;and 1;1,~elaj~
tion betw~;fu r~ligi;ri and.ethias. ·... ' ,·(, ;,: \.
,- •

~

•

'«

•

-

,
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PHI 310 Aesthetks,
, ._ •. _-· , : .fl.;,·
A study of philosop.hicaUisues,relatip.g,to}WQ
..
_.
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PHI 355 Philosophy of Law.
Three sem hours
Pljilosophical questions about the law include the following areas:
(!)_What sorts of behavior should be illegal? (2) What is punishment supposed to accomplish? When are we justified in punishing
'.a:p_erson? (3) How do judges arrive at decisions? Are there-really
;leg,il principles that cover all the hard cases judges must deal with
;~c~do'they use their own personal moral values? (4) What is a legal
, ;.;SX~{eni and how .does it differ from a moral code?
·
-.;!.Ji!Jr1Jeq: PHI JOO or RH! 130 or. department permission.
•PHI-.380 Philosophy of Science.
Three sem hours
. _;,~riy~r~ systematically the main philosophical problems raised by
"';t!kresults and methods of the physical and social sciences. Topics
· -Ii~~de,the problem of meaning, measurement, the interpretation
fo(probability statements, the justification of induction, the con\ ;cept; of cause, the law$ of nature, description and explanation,
det~fmi~ism and indeterminiSilj.
0
j.Rrereq:
Two courses in-philosophy.
:;;·,· ;
'fP;HJ381 Sy~bolic Logic.
· . Thre~ se~ hours ·
An:introduction to the notation and proof procedures of symbolic
Jo_gic _with emphasis upon the clarification and development of the
· no.ti on of a formal language.
Pr{-?,req: PHI 130 or department permission. '
'.·40()Philosophy Seminar-Topics.
Two sem hours
'·te,nsive study of selected topics in philosophy. Cl.ass work·
bf the analysis of philosophical texts, and is designed
ily for_students majoring or minoring in philosophy. Since
· ·:ect-m~tter changes, the course may be taken more than
'-\<::redit.-

--s

;'fh'eory of Knowledge.
Three' sem hours
Jig<1,tion of the nature, scope and limits of knowledge.
···· )e topks are: the connection between belief and
no;Je.dge or'otlj~r people's minds, the reliability of
; the possibility of cert;iinty in knowledge, theories of truth.
d,_o,urses, in philosophy.
I ·
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: ;}',hilosophy of Minq.
_ .·- _ Three sem hours
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GENERAL HUMANITIES COURSE
'
Humanities Committee
Chairperson: Judith A. Johnson,
Department of English, Language and Literature

I{

GENERAL HUMANITIES courses offer an introduction to
liberal arts and satis_fy the University's Basic Studies requireme
in history, religion, philosophy, English literature, art, music and
theatre arts. The courses may be taken by all students, regardless·
of their major. (See Basic Studies Requirements, page 25.) ,.,
The.courses ask the question, "What can we learn about our:
selves and our own culture by studying other cultures remote ·
time or place?" Courses address this question in a varietyways-by comparing contemporary America with a past culture
by concentrated study of a past period, by surveying an impor
tant cultural legacy, or by considering a problem or issue of con·
'temporary significance. Most courses are interdisciplinary'a '
'. taught by specialists from various departments. Classes meet
lectures and small discussion groups.
·' . Humanities courses satisfy certain requirements for a maj;r'or
minor in English, history or philosophy. '
English Major: Students selecting the group major in English.
and American literature and language; the group major j~
literature, language, speech and theatre arts; or the minor in
language and literature will be given 3-6 hours in substitution for
3-6 hours of litera(ure. Students choosing the major in literature
or the minor in children's literature will be given six hours i~
substitution for six hours of literature.
After completing twelve hours in the freshman humanities program, students will be permitted to enr~ll in English courses for
which two courses in literature are p'rerequisites. ,
History Major or Minor; Social Science Major: A student who
completes two humanities courses in which members of the History
Department have been instructors is understood to have completed
the equivalent of two JOO-level coprses toward the history major.
or mi~or, or the social science major.
Philosophy Major or Minor: Students who have completed two
humanities courses in which members of the philosophy section:
have been instructors may enroll in any course for which
Philosophy 100 is a• prerequisite.
.
Students who have taken PHI 122 American Studies: Success
and the Pursuit ~f Happiness in 19th Century America, may enroh,
in:
' PHI 240 Am~rican Philosophy
·Pl-II 270 Philosophical Issues in Literature.
.
.-.
.StµdenJs wlio l;iave _taken· PHI 124 The Age of Wagner, may·'!
en~oJl in:
.; \:
\
PHI 260 .f)xistentialism "'
'Pkfl 2-70 1:/i-itosophi,afls~P.es in ~i!erature
· '. 1 • • .
Sp15te~;~~hin~·fe>JaJ)pJy,.h§urs comyleted in_hyman.ities"courses
·to~tiJ.ll~£hiJps_ophy major or minor sliould !}}eet with t~e.ch~ir-· ,
maJi<soLt!)e_•hJiilQs,qphy,~ection·!.o i:let~Jmine,the_ adjustment of:, ..
'
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106/LIT 106 Rome and America.

Six sem hours

An investigation into problems and pressures comparing the people and culture of Ancient Rome and Modern America. Among
. the subjects considered are individual hopes and ideals, religious
· beliefs, and ideas about death, government, morality, love, and
sex. Team taught by a member of the English department and a
, classicist. This course satisfies two literature requirements.
, •HiS 107 Society in Crisis: 1848_ and 1968
Three sem hours
,LIT 107 Society in Crisis: 1848 and 1968
Three sem hours
A comparison and contrast of the social crisis that culminated in
•. rwo revolutionary aftermaths (1848 in Europe, and 1968 in the
"'United States and Europe), focusing on alienation, women, the
} .rise of nationalism and ethnic consciousness, and the revolutionary
outlook and its ultimate frustration. Team taught by members of
the History and English departments. These courses must be taken
,\concurrently and satisfy one history requirement and one literature
··, requirement.

ii
:,,

FA 121/HIS. 121 Islam: The Golden Age.
Three sem hours
An examination of the cultural accomplishments of Syria, Arabia,
Persia, Egypt, North Africa, Spain and Sicily in the medieval period
and a consideration of their source, the Muslim religion. Included
are readings in translation from Islamic literature, films, music and
slide presentations. Team taught by an art historian and a specialist
in medieval Islam from the History Department. This course
satisfies one history or one art requirement.
PHI 122/LIT 122 American Studies: Success an? the Pursuit
of Happiness in 19th Century America. Three sem hours
An examination of the widespread 19th century belief that worldly success produces happiness and an exploration of the proper
relationship of knowledge and power, history and progress, wealth
and happiness. Readings include such authors as Benjamin
Franklin, H.D. Thoreau, William James, Mark Twain, and
Horatio Alger. Team taught by members of the English and
Philosophy departments. This course satisfies one philosop~y or
one literature requi~ement.
PHI 124/LIT 124 The Age of Wagner.
Three sem hours
An exploration of the personal, intellectual, arid artistic influences
· .on Wagner's life and _work and a: consideration of artists influenced by Wagner-: Team taught by members of the English and
Philosophy departments. This .course satisfies one philosophy or
one literature requirement.

LIT 126/CTA 126 The Age of Shakespeare. Three sem hours
. An intro<lµ.ctionJo•basic areas,of ,Renaissartce thought aslback·•gtQUl!_dJ9 at least .three of Shakespeare's plays, which are con.csideredifro_m the theatrisal:p9iI1t,ofliew .as well as philosoph\cal
,' i aµd ljterary. Team ta~g,ht by memti.ers,oLthe-English and Com, :·,)i{un,icati;n,and Jheatre Arts d~partmenis, This course satisfies
' ,·. ., _ one literatufe
one theatre·aiil requiremerir.
.
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HIS 128/LIT 128 Russia in the Age of
Tolstoy and Dostoevsky.
Three SCIJl }.!</1./,rs
An introduction to the rise of the revolutionary movement in-Russi.i.
in the half century preceding World War I due to developll'.\enJs
in peasant, urban, and aristocratic life. Students examine selected
works of literature and some art and music. Team taught· by,
members of the English and History departments. This course
satisfies one literature or one history requirem·ent.
I

PHI 150/LIT 150 Humanity and Technology. Three sem hours
A brief study of distinctive and influential perceptions of the impact of technology on human values just after the first Industrial
Revolution, with critical emphasis ~n problems concerning the 1./se
of special, refined technologies. Primary readings from Thoreau,
Mark Twain, j-lenry Adams, Aldous Huxley, Lewis Mumford, and
Garrett Hardin. This cou'rse satisfies one philosophy or one
literature requirement.
FA 151/HIS 151 Reason and Revolution.
Three sem hours
An examination of the transition in political history, philosophy,
art, literature, and music from Puritan England and Louis XIV 's
France to Napoleon. _Team taught by members of the Anand
History departments. This course satisfies one art or his/pry
requirement.
HIS 152/LIT 152 From the Gay Nineties to
the Crash.
Three sem hours
A series of biographical portraits providing an intensive look at
the profound cultural changes of the era 1890 to 1930, in both
Europe and the United States. Team taught by members of (b,e
History and English departments. This ~ourse satisfies one h(story
or one liter{Jture requirement.
CEN 153/FA 153 From the Middle Ages to the Renais~:i,ru;e.(,
Sacred and Pr'ofane Love.
Three sepi'-JiP:~r~
A study of the transition from the Middle Ages to the R~Pl!/s#u~e
with special emphasis on the themes of sacred and proriine:1i!Il:i:
as treated in literature and art, focusing on the role of the Jia.t,i;.,~n' {
and analyzing the allegorical method as developed in classical,filn,es, •
and modified through the Middle Ages and Renaiss,infe_:,sr?iW', .
taught
by members of .the Art and
Foreign
Languages
depai"twe11G/,
'
.
.
.
. ·-.-,.)!.,--.·-~"- J:f.{
This course satisfies one literature qr one art requir!f,n;ze1:{;;'{{,0'f:: .

;ff{if·~

PHI 155/LIT 155 Narrative in Li~erature and ','
Film.
Three se · · · · · · · ·Zr
An introduction to cinematic concepts and termin9i,i~, ..
,,~,
primarily on narrative techniques ip literature and parall
in film. Readings include severa!'prose forms and,a.t~x'
with the theory of film. Team_ taught by meml)er~ .of:i\i,
and Philosophy departmentsi'.[his coia;se satisfies,01)1/
requirement /Jui students may not earn credif in fi,olir
and LIT 300 Narrative'i~ Literature an/Fiim·.
·.

126/Undergraduate ·c~j~log.
;

'"····

.,

..

,.
CEN 181/FA 181/LIT 181 The Legacy
of Greece.
Three sem hours
An. introduction to Greek epic, drama, poetry, history and
philp~ophy, illustrating the influence of the Greek tradition on
W~~tern civilization. The literature is read in English translation.
I
··_'
· Representative examples of Greek architecture and sculpture are
also'examined. Team taught by a classicist and a member of the
Eri~jish Department or the Art Department. This course satisfies
one::/it.eratµre or 'one art requirement.

Fi'.:tS:io/HIS 182 The Legacy of China.
Three sem hours
A survey of China's history of.achievements in polity, literature,
art, and;philosophy, illustrating China;s influence on human history
and culture. Included are readings in translation from Chinese
literature ·and feature films and slides. Team taught by members
of the History and Art departments. This course satisfies one
hisJory or one art requirement.

/

MATHEMATICS AND COMPUTER
SCIENCE
Office: 601 Pray-Harrold
Department Head (Acting): Hartmut .F. W. Hoft
Professors: Larry L Badii, Donald A. Buckeye, John L. Ginther, . ·.
Hartmut F,W. Hoft, Delia Koo, Kurt E. Lauckner, Richard W.
Marshall, James H. Northey, Joanne S. Rankin, Nelly S.
Ullman
Associate Professors: Andrew C. Dempster, Bob L. Goosey,
Christopher E. Hee, Alan Heezen, Paul E. Howard, Mohammad.
Rafiq, John H. Remmers, Enoch C. Tse
Assistant Professors: Mahmoud AI-Khafaji, John K. Cooper,
David C. Johnson, Mary K. Rhodes, Sushi! K. Sachdev,
Ken Shiskowski, James R. Walter, Michael Zeiger
Instructors: Lora Durham, Mary F. Yorke

.

.

\THE PROGRAM IN MATHEMATICS is designed to give majors certain b~ic courses, ensure a broad background and'yet allow ·
enoµgh electives for students to a<lapt programs td one' area•of
• mathematics 'with which the stuoent inay·.be concerned;junior and
s~riio.r high' school teaching'. sia'tis~cs, engiqeeririg, 'the ,physicai
. sciences
graduate work in pure or applied° mathematics.
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oEGREES: Bachelor of' Science and Bachelor of Ans
ptWGRAMS OF STUDY
Majors and Minors:
Computer Science
Mathematics (Teaching and Non-Teaching)
Mathematics for the Elementary Teaching Certificate
ADVISING assistance may be obtained through the department
office. An advisor list is posted, and the department secretary will
direct students to appropriate faculty members.
No student outside the elementary teaching major or minor may
receive credit in courses MTH l 04, l 05, 107, l 08 or 119 after credit
for MTH 120 has been earned.
Students majoring in mathematics or computer science must
complete at least nine semester hours, and minors must complete
at least six semester hours from courses numbered 300 or above.
Majors preparing to teach mathematics in high school must complete a course in the teaching of mathematics in addition to the
requirements for a major.
ADVISING COORDINATORS:
Computer Science: Kun Lauckner
Mathematics: Richard W. Marshall
Mathematics Education: John L. Ginther
Accelerated or advanced standing in mathematics sequence: Bob
L. Goosey
Acwarial Examinations: Nelly S. Ullman

•

GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in mathematics.
The M.A. degree is described in the Graduate Catalog.

Computer Science
THE COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR prepares students for ap·
plication programming and computer systems analysis, with em·
phasis in software development for large and small systems. lndumial ties are maintained through the cooperative education
aspect of the computer science program.
Academic Major in Computer Science· ........ -.... -30 sem hours
(Non-teaching)
I. Required courses .............. , ..... , ........................... 21
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer)'rogramming* or
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods ........ , ... ··., ..... :., ................... ···· ........ , ... · 3
CSC 238 Topics in Computer.Science ........................ 3
CSC 239 Assembly and Machin,e Language
, Programming, ... , ... :,.... , ... , ... '........ ·······, ...... :.········ 3
··csc 330 Discrete Mathematical Structures .................. 3
CSC334 Data Stri,ctures .................. ,., .................... 3
csc 3,37.Prograrnmi,ig Languages: ............... , ........... 3
. CSC)3& Computer Organiz~tiori.\"' ... , .................... :.3
2. Restricted. el~ctives .......,.,,.,., ....... , .............. ,., .......... 6

· • ,.,,.

·

,!~~O)>r~bability a~d;{::t,s:'.~::.J~f?::

I

Mathematics Majors
IT IS EXPECTED that all mathematics majors other than teaching
majors and double majors, will norma,lly exceed the 30 sem~ster
hour minimum required in mathematics courses.
Students interested in lucrative careers in business and industry
are advised to take the Actuarial Examinations, Pan I after completing MTH 223 and Part 11 after completing MTH 471. These
are the first two of a series of examinations sponsored by the Society
of Actuaries .

Major in Mathematics
Teaching and Non-Teaching
Academic·Major in Mathematics ...................... 30 sem hours
I. Required courses (teaching and non-teaching) .......... :;;;:\8
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11.. ........................ , .. :,.8.:c,
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra, ............... :.,::'.'(;~MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus ........................ : ...
MTH 370 Probability and Statistics I ..................... ,,.}.:

i,4_

,.;

·"::;

Teaching Major
.
. _,,
TEACHING MAJORS are expected to take MTH 306 1'~Jlfirig, L
of High School Mathematics in addition to th,e ;JO semes(er!snQ.~1'' ,.
,
.
·
,. ;;;.<:>• ·'"
teachrng maJor.
'y'·'\'·
,

.<,·.,.·~,

2. Required cou_rses for teaching majors .............. ·,,,g,
MTH 341 Coliege Geometry or MTH 342 Eleme11tary
Time Geometry ............................................ ;.
CSC ]37 Introduction to Computer Programming',R
CSC 237 Computer Programming and NumeJiit. ,
Meth_ods ...... ··:····· ......... : ....................
3. Restricted electives ........................... , ..........,,.,
Choose 6-7 credits from the following:
MTH 319, MTH 325; MTH 341 or 342, MTH 400;"
4Jl, NtTH~lfi'\MJ'H_41,8,~1'!;I,420;,MTJf425
. 436;,_MT,rl,'~?l, MT.11,,.475 f .· . '¥ ·; ,,:;

fa

,.>·ct}

i;~~J:t:st~;1:\!;~~3t~.1tt~o;~.tg~~C ~35, C$C 438
M'J'H 43<,if;h!tJrni.r,lcal An<1Jysis ..,
-·
·· ·· , I
'<*if c,~~p~fi{tq/f,e,1 if 15'. fecoinmended. thp( MTf{ .436 be
lqken_gsc,Q!Jf!r()f.(h,,t: fJQO>!f!;oefecnves,
•
, ;· ' . · ·
3. RestricMJwailirim~1ks'.c911xse .. , ........ ,.: ........./ ....... 3 ..
1
'.C3J1qp~¢I?~~!.CPP.f.S~)f/? 01;JP¥'f9l!o,~ing: , ' .;. ; - .
H..··.:.~.1:.9.'.M.a. I
M,.· o.d,el. inJs.•.· MT
. . 1,.-l . . .~25 P.;.'ffer.el)plJ,l
.. t
~ .t.,.·.c.a.,.l. r·
-. .
ia.·

411 Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH418Appli.~d' ,
Linear Algebra, MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientis.ts;, -._;,
MTH 436 Nµmerical Analysis, MTH 471 Probability and
Statistics 11, MTH 475 Combinatorics
.·,
Additional required mathematics courses ..................... J7
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and ll... ......................... :.):,MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ....................... ,.i.
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus ............................. ,4
Cho9se one course from the following (excluding course
selected under restricted mathematics courses): ............ 3
MTH 319 Mathematical Modeling, MTH 325 Differential
Equations, MTH 370 Probability and Statistics I, MTH
411 Modern Algebra with Applications, MTH 418 Applied
Linear Algebra, MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists.,
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis, MTH 471 Probability and
Statistics II, MT!-! 475 Applied Combinatorics

::;:r,~_~\~{iij;ffr

og-iil\~~;r~ ~:j;r;:-..

N
STUilENTS 1,<:LE:C1'1!'1Gfa dou~l, I).laJol',.~1
b~5in,iss,, th,e soda! s~i~nce~; ~ip1og!~L' -' "' '
constilt,an ~dvisin,g c6p1dij1!\tqr}~ih
MTHAJJ,.MTH 4·16;,ahd..M1'lf4i9(ar
fol' cJ.oubie;;;;,aiors;~ncilq1oi~";~rep~i}bi
' · ,.. ·' -,, , .., ····" · · - '-' ,1,.,:' .,,, '' '"''"'
, ,· )'lon:teach1,ll.g_m,!lJOr~,J!IS,C)(ffiJ,lS,t;~

,';.}•t;~·~i\;J!f ·· · ' · · -
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CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science ........................ 3
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language
Programming ................. , ..... ,,, ...... , ..... , .............. 3
CSC 334 Data Structures ......................................... 3
2. Restricted electives ............ , .............. ,, ................... 9
. Choose three courses from the following:
csc 136*, csc 330, csc 337, csc 338, csc 430,
csc 431, csc 432, csc 433, csc 435, csc 438
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis
* CSC 136 may be counted only if taken prior ro or concurrently with CSC 137 or CSC 237.

Nlimeric Methods, or demonstrate equivalent knowledge of one
of these courses in addition to the 30 semester hour non-teaching
major.
2. Required courses for non-teaching majors ............... 12
Choose 12 credits from the following:
·MTH 319. MTH 325, MTH 341 or 342, MTH 411,
MTH 416, MTH 418, MTH 420, MTH 425, MTH 436,
' MTH 471, MTH 475
3.',Recommended courses for double majors
.Biology: MTH 418, MTH 471
. Business: MTH 325, MTH 418, MTH 436, MTH 471
·· Chemistry: MTH 325, MTH 418, MTH 425, MTH 436
,Economics: MTH 325, MTH 418
P.hysics: MTH 325, MTH 416, MTH 418, MTH 425,
MTH 436
. '·Psychology: MTH 418, MTH 471

Mathematics Minors
Teaching and Non-Teaching
Minor in Mathematics .................................... 20 sem hours
I. Required courses (teaching and non-teaching) ........... 13
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11.. .................. : .......... 8
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming or CSC
237 Computer Programming and Numeric Methods .. 3

Major in Mathematics for the
Elementary Teaching Certificate
P:l{QSPECTIVE ELEMENTARY TEACHERS are expected to
·truw'l\1TH '381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 in addition to
,,i(Ji'e:tiQ se!nester hour major. Further information can be obtained
·... , .. :.,,:· jheSadvising coordinator for mathematiiis education.

Teaching Minor
2. Restricted electives .........,..................................... , .. 7
Choose 2-6 credits from the following:
MTH 105, MTH 107, MTH 341 or 342 (not both)
Choose 1-5 credits from the following:
MTH 223, MTH 319, MTH 3251' MTH 341 or 342,
MTH 370, MTH 400, MTH 411, MTH 416, MTH 418,
MTH 420, MTH 425, MTH 436, MTH 471, MTH 475

. ·.ij; .Major in Mathematics for the Elementary
''ng Certificate .................................... 30 sem hours
'11fred courses ................................... , ............ 19
· 108, 109 Functional Mathematics I and II .......... 6
,:,,~... ,,)lltlJ20 Calculus l. ....... ,.:······· ....................... ,, ... .4
... ".:fiMTH'l40 Geometry for Elementary Teachers ............. 3
;,L\);;M'.PH' 30i ·Advanced Topics in Elementary
Jf,;l'.{[~~,th~matics .................................. , ......... ~ ......... 3
•··:·,MTH-"403·CurrentResearch in Elementary School
-~ ,iJfiviathe~l(Jics ..............................
3
;~Jrjcted'electives .... : ......................................... 11
}i,~se)J credits from the following:
. ;)05,'MTH 107, MTH 110, MTH 118, MTH 119,
.<12]:MTH Ip, MTH 223; MTH 319, MTH 310
t~)'::~m.Jiµtersfor the Non-Specialist, CSC 137
}l_ui;ticni;to Computer Programming, CSC 237
:ll_t~t.P/ograqirning'.ll,ndNumeric Analysis; or other
,__._i-,:.-; ::'~>,";.' -,,.·· ~' -.,-; ---- ·' >,
• . .
,•
puter
cour,ses
- -science
.- . '
. :,pproved by the

Non-teaching Minor
2. Restricted electives ........ : ....................................... 7
Choose one course from the following:
MTH 105 or MTH 107
Choose 4-5 credits fro1~ the following:
MTH 223, MTH 319, MTH 325, MTH 341, MTH 342,
MTii 370, MTH 411, MTH 416, MTH 418, MTH 420,
MTH 425, MTH 436, MTH 471, MTH 475

>.......................

Minor for the Elementary
Teaching Certificate

·".,,'

PROSPECTIVE ELEMENT ARY TEACHERS must take MTH
381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-o in addition to the 20 semester·
)lours required on the minor. Students seeking further information shoutd consµlt with the advising coordinator forfnathematiq:_;educatiOn.
,.,
.,.\_ ~.

of . .

Minor .in Maihematics 'for the Elenietfta;y Teaching .
Certficate ......... .'.... ,c.. ,\. ............. :,: ..............2Q.sem hou~
L Required courses .................. "' ................. , .. : ....... 12
MTH W8, I09 J<unctional Mathematics I and II ...... "... 6 .
MTH 301 Ad~anced Topics i~ Element~ry': .

·,, , ,,,
.·
·
. ,. . . . . · -,. _..,,,
:~,:iJltef~i~fli~ tom'i?Yi~fs~ie11~'¢ api,ic:,arfon,s in'.!5,usin~ss
,, itsw1Je~ frqm,·ihe·CC>Heg\i'.Qf';t(U§,iness'with permis·
in{~dj)f\~/is~i1}J$t/ ·,·

·1~p~;f3}t~~°iJ
.:r.:-:?·····. ~·. :..:.;...

• , ,f!tei .~cie~~~
(Non;teachmg) ·,

:·21 sem hours

s"< "'_:·· ..
~
.,
s.'i... :,.,'...... :, ....... /.'..·.......•, ........ :,...... 12
'i/.•';,

,.;c,

1:ofCoi»yJier,Pr'ogrammi!ig'(Jf
" roffeamming'ancj,i\Jumeric .,, .··

/

. • ·, , ;~;:~.:~:;:~: :::.::::: :;: :::::~:::.::::::: ::,:/::~::_: :::::::: ::: :: ::;
, 2.·R~~tncted elfchves.: ..-...... , ......... : ........................... 8
Choose one of'the'follo~ing options:
.
<M'fti;206 and:MTH 12() arMTH JJO"and electiv~s c~osen
•.•.•. ·iii,corisultati6n•\Vith t,ne :ad';,isr~g coordinatqr (Qr;,('\

-,
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Mathematics Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet•
MTH J04 Intermediate Algebra.
Three sem hours
A review of elementary algebra and a continuation into the study
of functions, graphs and quadratic equations.

prereq: One year of high school algebra. S!udenls who have com. p/ered more 1han one year of high school algebra should e!ec/ MTH
/05 pr MTH 120.
MTH !OS College Algebra.
Three sem hours
properties of the real numbers; equations and inequalities; functions; sequences; mathematical induction; polynomial rational, exponential and logarithmic functions; introduction to probability.

prereq: One and one-half 10 1wo years high school algebra or MTH
/04.
MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry.
Two sem hours
An elementary course in plane trigonometry. Students who have
good records in high school courses including trigonometric identities, trigonometric equations and oblique triangles, should not
take the course.

eluding limits, derivatives, techniques of differentiati~n. the
Value Theorem, and applications of differentiation to graphing;
optimization, rates. Integral calculus, including indefinite integrals;>
the definite integral, the Fundamental Theorem of integral
Calculus, and applications of integration to area and volurne.

Prereq: Srudents having a "B" average in high school and in high
school ma/hemalics 1hrough 1rigonome1ry may lake !his course in
!heir firs/ semes/er. O!hers should enroll in MTH 105 firsr (and
in MTH 107 if no/ 1aken in high school).
MTH 121 Calculus II.
Four sem hours
Calculus of functions of a single variable continued: additrona.l
applications of definite integration to moments, centroids, arc
length, surface area, and work. Transcendental functions, infinite
series, methods of integration, review of conic sections.

Prereq: MTH 120 or equivalenl.
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra.
Two sem hours
Vectors and matrices, operations on matrices, determinants,
systems of linear equations, linear independence, linear transformations, applications.

Prereq: One and one-half years of high school algebra or MTH
/04, and one year of plane geomelry.

Prereq: S1udents having "B" average in high school and in high
school malhemalics 1hrough 1rigonome1ry may lake !his course in
1heir firs/ semesrer. Others should enroll in MTH 105 firs/ (and
in MTH 107 if no11aken in high school).

MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I.
Three sem hours
An introductory course to acquaint the student with the principal
ideas of mathematics. Includes sets, logic, study of integers, rational and real numbers, number bases, exponents and logarithms
and axiomatic geometry. Emphasis is placed on the concepts involved. Not intended to provide a direct preparation for MTH 104.

MTH 140 Geometry for Elementary
Teachers.
Three sem hours
Informal geometry of the plane and space, congruence and
measurement, elementary theorems and proof and plane coordinate
geometry. Open only to prospective elementary teachers.

MTH 109 Functional Mathematics II.
Three sem hours
Review and extension of the real numbers to a study of the complex numbers, elementary number theory, logic and nature of
proof, basic probability and statistics and informal geometry. Open
only to prospective elementary teachers.
·

Prereq: MTH 108.
MTH 110 Algebra for Elementary
Teachers.
Three sem hours
· Field properties, complex numbers, number sentences, introaU<;tion to coordinate geometry, nature of proof and 'concept of limit.
Qpen only to prospective elementary teachers.

·Prereq: MTH 108.
~·
.
'
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social
. ·' ,,
Sciepces I.
Three sem hours
··: Splutions of linear equations and inequalities, vectors and matrices,
.· linear programming, sei!t. probability. Emphasis on applications.

, tPrereq: Two years ·of high school algebra· or MTH 104 or
. 'f{{lji_YaletJL Students wbo feel weak in algebra are encouraged to
· e/ecr MTH 104 or MTHJ05 jirsr.
'•MTH .·119 Mat,hematjcal AnalysisJor Social
·
Sdences II. ·
. u
·
Three sem hours
Functions, differentiation of algebr;lic functions, optimization, ex•••,forential a\)d 1og~rit,hmicJun~,Vorls and their derivatives, an in'
(/~Od~ction to the definite\fi_te.g~al. Emphasis on problem set up
,n_t~rpretapon and· .iippbcaHons.

ii: !y!Tf(ll 8.. •

;~;t•)' ''/. ,_,,,.., '·,'

'·

Q,C~l~~!J1{( . · .i

.

,,

·. · . . ,

Founem hours

,ql f.'1S8t\~µf'oft~;single v;ri;ble; differeNialcalculus, in, ,;"fi,

:_;c.'>, •;..,,, •

.

Prereq: MTH 108.

~

MTH 177, 178, 179 Special Topics in Mathematics or
I
Computer Science.
One, two, three sem hours
These special topics courses will be used to teach some aspects•of
mathematics or computer science at an elementary level that would·
not be regularly offered. This course does not count on a-regulir
major or minor in mathematics or computer science.·
·' '
MTH 206 College Algebra and Trigonometry for
Elementary Teachers.
Four se'm hours·
Basic algebraic and trigonometric concepts. Real and tompl~x ,. ',
number systems, solutions of equations and inequalities, graphs"'
of functions, determinants, sequences and series, permutation's,
combinations and probability. Open only to prospective elemek!
tary teachers.
. ...

Prereq.' One year high school algebra, plane geome1ryi111a?}f!l/fr· ..
109 or MTH 110 or MTH 301.
·
: ·-::\.l-cc"

·t;i;{:~~}_'~ -.

'MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus.
Four seni '
Vector products, lines and planes in three-dimensioilal~.s
quadric surfaces, cylindrical and spherical coordinates'.'Diff
tial calculus of vector functions of a single var.iabl~:·vel ...
acceleration ,Yectors, .curvature. Partial differenti\il).im, "
chain nde, 'directional derivatives, tangent planes:.:11p
optimization. Multipleintegration, change 'o(cgonji11at
tions. Taylor's Theorem 'for· Functions of Sev.~ral Mana
and surface integraJs, Sto\<¢s\ Theor,e~~9,ius~'.;J:~~o'il
Prereq: MTH !21 and MJIH'l:2,.2'qi-:,eq'iJiviiient:'::,i.a~

-

.· -<_.'

.' ??,_:/

_---:-~~-tf·· ;• _--,):\. _?'-":\}~~;\;;:::

l\1TH 301 ~dyanced J'l\pics,Iri ·El~mgnt11fY;:' c<{
,
. ··. ·~11t~eniai\c~:
. AcqU!l\1,IJS pro~pe~Hvelel~men_
· · hc~i.t.
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, elementary mathematics curriculum such as algebraic systems, conic
· s~ctions, trigonometry, statistical procedures and topics in number
theory.
Pr_ereq: MTH 109 or MTH I 10 or MTH 140.
MTH 306 Teaching of High School
Mathematics.
Three sem hours
Consideration of the mathematics program in the high school, its
organization and content, methods of teaching and learning. This
Group IV methods class does not count on the major or minor.
Not open to freshmen or sophomores or students on academic
probation.
P~ereq: MTH 120.
. MTH 3.19 Mathematical Modeling.
Three sem hours
·An introduction to modeling and solutions of realistic problems,
·such as the modeling of biological populations, or the modeling
•\Jepidemics.
Prereq: MTH 120 and MTH 122.
•MTH ·325 Differential Equations.
Three sem hours
of
first
degree
and
first
order,
linear dif·Differential
equations
·,>o.
,,J!!rehtial equations, solutions in power series, applications .
... P.i;req: MTH 121 and MTH 122.

'M[H' 341 College Geometry.
Three sem hours
:~ '.<\'11 'introduction to several geometries such as affine, projective,
,

ac~;time, ,and non-Euclidean.
'<~P_t.MTH 122.
.
.

.

i,3~2, Elementary Space-Time
'-"} 'Geometry.
Two sem hours
. study of a geometry other than Euclidean . .Both synthetic
ana(ytic tr~atment will be given leading to a discussion 9f
·iai'R'.~iativity.
,
·
~
'iJMTH 120.
,·

.

.

I.

''Fi'ptit . /',"

MTH 403, Current Research in Elementary School
Mathematics.
Three sern hours,:
A brief history of mathematics education, 1890 to present. Speciat':
emphasis on important recent research studies. Consideration 0 (
various textbook series, use and evaluation of supplementary:
materials, the place and value of teaching aids. Professional iour. ·
nals will be utilized throughout the course.
i .
Prereq: MTH 301 and MTH 381 .
MTH 411 Modern Algebra with
Applications.
Three sem hours ·
An introduction to the theory and concepts of modern algebra as·
well as to their role in unifying other mathematical notions and
to their application in such areas as switching circuit design and
coding theory: groups, rings, fields, Boolean Algebras.
Prereq: MTH 121 and MTH 122.
MTH 416 Linear Algebra.
Three sem hours
Vector spaces, linear transformations, eigenvalues, inner product
spaces, principal axis theorem, applications.
Prereq: MTH 121 and MTH 122.
MTH 418 Applied Linear Algebra.
Three sem hours
Discussion of mathematical algorithms which make wide use ·or·
linear algebra methods. The emphasis will be in their implementa-,
tion in computer systems and their applications to real life problems. Topics covered include numerical solution of simultaneout
linear equations, the simplex algorithm, linear programming an9
their applications. ,
Prereq: MTH 120, MTH 122, CSC 137 ordeparrment permission.

I.

3{0 •Probability and'Statistks I. ,
i Four sem hours
"'ohcep~·of probabiljty; expectation, varil\nce, covariance
functions ind· their ~pplicatipn to statistical tests of
js; l?ivarJat~;marginal and coriditio,nal ~.istributions; tr,at. . 'p~rJJ)\e11tal dl\ta, Applicati9ns to prJbJems in science
J\lhefc\eiig~ are elllphasized. .
.
.
'1 ' ./

.· ton

MTH 400 History of Mathematics.
'fhree sem h
Designed to show students how the subjects they are to teach ha
developed. Students have access to a large collection of books
the library.
Prereq: MTH 121.

MTH 420 Introduction to Analysis.
Three sem houri,
.Real nµmbers, elementary topology of the real line, se,quences apd
series, continuity, uniform continuity, differentiation: integration,
sequences and series of functions .
Prereq: MTH 223. '

:i~ ,:;-;;.·~::::?i1~,:~·:;1:~:-:~j:.~\:i~J:'.~t"\l_;;_~:t. /t·· ~--~:~::;-~ ~/·_·- :•

·c- '·

,.; Mall;l~IJ!atic:5:; a,ri d. f o.~I? l!l~r, ~ci~11s:;'if;~ 31
".-''' ~~
---· ·.,~
"

jvill be stressed. Non-parametric statistics: sequential tests, analysis
".' of variance.
· :·prereq: MTH 223, MTH 370 and CSC 137 or department
permission.

'

,MTH 475 Applied Combinatorics.
Three sem hours
An introduction to general counting methods, generating functions,
recurrence relations, principle of inclusion-exclusion, Polya 's
enumeration formula, and selected topics in combinatorics.
:,Prereq: MTH 223 and a computer science course.
MTH 477 Special Topics in Mathematics.
Two sem hours
A senior level course in a specific area of mathematics. The area
to be studied will be determined by the field of specialization of
the staff member teaching the course and the interest of the students
enrolled.
Prereq: Undergraduate grade point average in mathematics 3.0 or
above." and department permission.

i;;;-:
jj

fi

i-

f·i
/.

MTH 480 Honors Course in Mathematics.
Two sem hours
The content of this course varies with the instructor and the individual student. It consists of advanced reading and/or an individual project of a difficult nature. The work will be done independently with periodic reports to the instructor.·
. Prereq: Completion of the requiremems for a major with 3.5 grade
poinl average in mathematics.
MTH 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in
Mathematics.
One, two, three sem hours
A report on an approved subject in the field of mathematics under
the guidance of the Mathematics Department staff.
Prereq: Undergraduate grade point average in mathematics 3.0 or
above and department permission.

Computer Science Cours~s

'
New courses are indentified with a bullet•
CSC 136 Computers for the NonSpecialist.
Three sem hours
·A survey of computer science for non-specialists who wish to learn
about the capabilities and applications of computers in our society. The student will learn to write programs in the BASIC language.
This course counts toward the Computer Science minor if taken
, prior to or concurrently with CSC 137 or CSC 237. Not open to
.Computer Science majors.

,·csc 137
Introduction to .Computer
.(
,. ' ,
. Programming.
• Three sem .hours
J,\njntroductory CO\HSe for persons w(shing to learn programming
~ndapplications of computers. Appropriate for computer ~cienc~
t ·; m<1jors and minors, as well as .students of the physical sC1ences,
tJ'is~ial science~. humanities,.;rnd other areas. Using.the FORTRAN
. . !~llgU,ljoe, Students develop,a,nd run progr~ms to solve a variety
· of J)roblems. Credit will be /liven for only one of CSC 137 or CSC

~,'(f

f'.'.'

'.L 237.,.: <

.

,

'

\·:?;;Piereq: One and one-half years ofhigh school algebra,
-'-,_;• -·- ·_ ·,·
·:
"
.
:;-

(,""',c:sc 2}7 Gmnputer frQgrammiug anll l'ljumeric

. . .· · '
i'"y;_~·->
·;'/-; l . ...·.. Methods
•. ·· ·, '.:' . .
Three sem hours
. .. :
'
.,-~
i:;?;AQ,1!llroptic't\iry programming''coum focusing, on numerical
:;,::;
.. ·. orithms·funaamentaCto
sdentific computer
work."Discµssi,on
-.,·,_
' .• ,·" ·-:- -., . . . _-.: .,_ -~-- . _,-. .. -. ·>· {_ .-- -·
.'
':-.
: ·,
.
.qlyno'.rriiaJin)siii ' - . n{riumedcaliritt;griition, ~olutions of
~ ,·. -9fii;qu¥tiops';
errqr;ipalysis. Using the FORTRAN
'· ,- :t.:._,_,,.,. _,,a(,.,_,;;:;S...,_ ...;__
.•• ·. -· ---. •__ ,._ - . :'. ·,.
,,_
'" ·, • .
.;.;sti;if!~lllflle,
rand. ~un _programs to. ~olv,e :a variety·
;{{;<-.

.

,·,.

'

~

'

.

of problems. Credit will not be. giv~n for more than· one o(Q~C
137 and CSC 237,
'
· '·'!:;,,,:"·
Prereq: MTH 121, may be taken concurrently,
,'

CSC 238 Topics in Computer Science.
Three sem hours
A second course in computer programming. Survey of select<ld
topics in computer science, including techniques of program design
and testing, data structures, sorting and searching techniques, and
string manipulation. Using a higher level block-structured language
such as PASCAL, students will develop and run several programs.
Principles of structured programming, documentation, and good
programming style will be emphasized.
Prereq: CSC 137 or CSC 237,
CSC 239 Assembly and Machine Language
Programming.
Three sem h1ours
Computer structure, machine language, instruction execution· and,
digital representation of data. Computer systems organization and ·
programs.Symbolic coding and assembly systems, macro de'finition and generation, program segmentation and linkage.
··
Prereq: CSC 137 or CSC 237 or ORI 219.
CSC 330 Discrete Mathematical
Structures.
Three sem-'liours
Set algebra and algebraic structures. Elements of the theory of
directed and undirected graphs. Boolean algebra and propositional
logic. Applications to various areas of computer science.
Prereq: CSC 238, CSC 239 and MTH 122 Elementary Linear
Algebra. CSC 239 may be taken concurrent')!.
CSC 334 Data Structures.
Three sem hours
Linear lists, strings, arrays and orthogonal lists. Representation
of trees and graphs. Storage systems, structures, storage allocation and collection. Symbol tables, searching and sorting techniques. Formal specification of data structures and data manage-.
ment systems.
Prereq: CSC 238 _and CSC.239.
CSC 337 Programming Languages.
l'hree sem hours
Formal definition of programming languages. Structure.·of simple statements. Global properties of algorithmic languages. $\ffiCc,
ture of list processing, string manipulation, data descriptigii"a,~~
simulation languages, Run-time representation of program andd,i,.ta'

-~--~·
·'il'_'.~, .,
.. -. ";

structures.

'

Prereq: CSC 238·and CSC 239 .

·"_~-

CSC 338 Co.mputer Organization. ·
Three sem.~~6~~'
Basic digital circuits, data representation and trari~fer, <!_iiC ·.
arithmetic. Digital storage and accessing, control functi~I!S,,iiiri,
output facilities, systems organization, reliability, simuiation't'
niques. Multiprogramming, multiprocessing and real,ti.IJle. ·'
Prereq: est 238 .and csc 239.

·ft

CSC 388, 488 Cooperative .Education in Co'!!J)~t~f;,
,Science.
. Three se·
Four to six months ofruu'.time employmeot at
s~cia~{~hoifn to .Bro.vjd~ P,f~ctici\1~1~':i.7
The progra111 c0Rs1st,s 9f tivo work ~xper1t.,f1Cf~,f.\lt
time aitendan~_eit tJi;µg1v~,~$)1f\V~{1i1:s~iJJ ··
s\lgject to•:d,ep,a,rtfll~nt·f~f,f)is)~~:;(8,~ifS?)l;,1;.
f,:ereq:,. 1unior. qr, 'fen.,<1:f .'!!i1,?Wlg_,{,
JOQ,{e~el.c;ourseJ1.1'Cpmpyterj';)cw(IF~~
application? depariweii[\per:. . . '• ,'

ifii'ip'

'

.~:·'it

'

¥e,i~<;,9it1-

-.·.,- , , -~-}.'};}){~k~Ji,'.f(i~1§t\·-:J,01tf!;L:J.

~ ~' ,
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Three sem hours
CSC 430 Compiler Construction.
Review of programming language structures, translation, loading,
execntion and storage allocation. Compilation of simple statements.
Organization and over-all design'of a compiler. Use of compiler
\~rjting languages.
f/1:1;eq: CSC 334 and CSC 337.
C::SC 431 Systems Programming.
Three sem hours
. 'B,ittch-process systems programs, components and operating
,char'acteristics. Implementation techniques for parallel processing
·a.nd interrupt handling. Overall structure of multiprogramming
;yitems. Addressing techniques, fil~ system design and manage!llen(. Interprocess communication, design of system modules and
interfaces.
Prereq: CSC 334, CSC 337 and CSC 338.
· CSC 432 Switching Theory.
Three sem hours ·
Switching algebra, gate network and sequential circuit analysis and
·-:~!)thesis. Boolean algebra, sequential circuit state and combina·
ticinal circuit minimization, hazards and races, elementary number
~y~tems and codes.
·firereq: csc 330 and csc 338.
'-,;_

. -J::ss 433, Computer Operating Systems,•

Three sem hours
. ~-6.rnputfr operating systems functions and concepts. Processor
<ajfocation: multiprogramming and scheduling algorithms'. Memory
-·<···..;..-, . ,;:.
' .'
');i,s~s, ,and data management. The deadlock problem. Virtual
\~~thbry; aliocation strategies and analysis of their algorithms.
•..,,,, '"\Simplementation and protection of 1/0 files. Survey of
Je'computer operating systems.
;/Csc 334 and c;sc 338.

MUSIC
Office: N IOI Alexander

. Introd,uction to Microprocessors.
Three sem hours
rse· teaches the fundamentals of small system software
e'iu as,itapplies to micr~processors,and minicomputers.
··µ1ar, three major areas are covered: 1) Introduction to
··processprs and peripheral hardware; 2) Software and soft'deYeJopment; 3) Applica,tions. Students will have access to
'"irocplllputers and ,a minicomputer to ,gajn first hand
9M,,of,this fjeld.
·
•'.f/S(:338 or.department permission.

' :Jtr ·. ?1:Cs /

C. · :Y:

;1£(),nip~\~~,rrapbics.,,

··

·. , .
,
Tl)ree .sem hours
.,,t&~11Fn1ii,on o(poir:ns. and yec;01:s. Interactive
~f images. Patt'e\:n recogJJ\tion by
15Iss}1r;i,~f1.n1 ne.ts-•bli~a,.sguct,\l{es ~,11d1 graphics
~p!i,ip~a!'~J?,~W_a~ics. Computer-aided design
ted•moyies,
,' '
!,. .
.
c/Jf
f.
4ll
}e,,;;qJJ:VnJ11ded.,
,
,
- : •'\" . , . ' ' ·. ·, . ,. "

;g1[:s(pJa~e:

.·.

.

.

Department Head: James B. Hause
" Professors: Armand R. Abramson, Carter J. Eggers, Joseph
Gurt, Jam~s B: Hause, Oscar M. Henry, Rodney L. Hill, . ,
Anthony Iannaccone, Elaine R. Jacobson, Maurice I. Laney,:
Emil)' B. Lowe, Dady Mehta, Arthur Parris, Alfio V.
Pignotti, Max E. Plank, Edward J. Szabo, Mary D.' Teal;
Mary Ida Yost
.
Associate Prqfessors: C. Nelson Amos, 0. Blaine Ballard, Rachel
H. Harley, Sylvan S. Kali!J, Glenda E. Kirkland, Mary F.
Phipps, Rob<lrt G. ~uayl~, Russell D. Reed
Assistant Professors: Ernest M. Brandon, Anne B..Gajda, ·
Michael G. McGuire, J. Whitney Prince, John R. Smith
Instructor: Willard D. Zirk
.

J;HE DEPARTM:ENT'OF MUSIC offers five ba.ccalaureate degi:i
,PfO%i;tms :(s well as'. cultur:it enrichment for all students. M µ ·
, Js pfes,el)\li.d.in t\Je,~ontext,of'.a broa,d libera) education;·as prepa
·,' ,tiQI) fQf *ac]jjng of \'.Oya! ,and iris,tr.umbnta! {)1Usip atJh~ e!eIJ?.
'; :! t:iry:an.il;secpndary le.v~)s; incjivi<:lual ,and grpup·studyf<l.{ p
· ~ ·,f\l,P)llal}~":!Ue.dia; fl~, basittr,aJ11iµg/9r Pf<?fes:,ionaJ.careers as;i
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j.:CREES:
''Bachelor
•· Bachelor
Bachelor
~'Ji'Bachelor
· ,fiBachelor

.:tt'

performed and approved by an appropriate fa,ulty committe~.
Ensemble music may be included on the programs, In such e~ent
the recitalist must have a principal solo role'in the music performed.Additional approval of senior programs for public performap)e
will rest with the committee's recommendation.
All public recitals are subject to prior review and approval by
a faculty committee.
All full-time (minimum 12 hours) music majors are required to
attend a quota of music recitals and concerts each semester. .Ma'jors should consult with their major applied instructor or depart,
ment advisor for specific requirements,

bf Ans
of Music
of Music Education
ofirVlusic Therapy
of Science

\f,ROGRAMS OF STUDY

<t·. _Curricula:

;;::;) Music Education (instrumental and vocal)
Performance
'"'{_ Music Therapy (certified and non-certified)
Major:
~{,,Music .
':',Minors:
{ General Music
.:):· Elementary Music Education

..ii' Music

''.f

GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in music, For
description of graduate courses, see the Graduate Catalog.

Curriculum for Teachers of Instrumental Music

,";,,:"'

.;,fpVISING is according to student interest. Advisors are posted
z-/:~ach term in the departlJlent office, or the specific advising coor·'ctinator may be contacted for further ,information,
L:'

~ :\(DVISING COORDINATORS:

t .1;:>curricula for teachers of instrumental music, vocal music and
'

:.,,_. music therapy: Mary Phipps
'
.1{.,(urriculum for music performance: James B. Hause
.
.
'
. ,Music maJor: Mary Phipps
·. ·.:;:General music, elementary music education majors: Mary Phipps

..

t

ENROLLMENT IN ANY MUSIC CURRICULUM will be determined by the results of instrumental or vocal auditions and theoryplacement examinations in musicianship. All new students should
!· write the director of music auditions and scholarships well in advance of their ·intended registration date to arrange these auditions
and examinations. Transfer students may apply at the same time
for advanced standing in music
, , Auditions and examinations will be held on the following
schedules during the 1984-85 and 1985-86 academic years:
Fall semester
; . ;._November 20, 1984
t.. .L'

;· ·,

~

November 19, 1985

Winter· semester
February 15, 1985
March 22, 1985

Spring session
June 14; 1~85

·February' 13, 1986
March 21, 1986

June 13, 1986
I

... MUSIC FEES for students accepted for private music lessons are
!~~lJS'$essed
according t0 the' following appiied music fee schedule:
,:
',.

~

i/~ysic. ~ajors:

;t''. · · '"
U{QJij~r ·1-Jniversity
if')S(t1,ilents;
·,
-,)

$6Q.OO per semester for
• all instruction'.'.
($60.00 per semesier for
one-hour lesson.
$30,.00. per semester for
half-hour lesson.
$90.00 per ,semester for
one:hour lesson.
· $45;00 .per semester for
ha1r:11our 1esson.
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THIS CURRICULUM leads to a Bachelor of Music Education
degree and the Elementary or Secondary Provisional Certificate,_
Elementary tea.ching candidates should consult the direct0r of_,·
Academic Records and Certification regarding sr,ecial
requirements.
All students must complete all courses specified under Education (Group IV) and Fine Arts (Group V) listed below,

Area
Sem hours
Language .. ,,,,,,,,,,,, ..... ,:.. , .. ,,,,, .... :........ ,,,,,,, .... .'.... ,,.,, .. 8-9
Requirements!, 2 and 3 (Box page 26).,,,, .............. 8-9
Science and Mathematics .... ,,,,, .... ,.,,, ....... ,,,,, ... ,., ... ,,,, 10-11
PHY 2.10 Musical Acoustics .................................... -4
Requirement 2 (Box page 26) ................................. 3-4
PSY JOI General Psychology .................................. , 3.
Social Sciences.,,,.,,,,,,.,., ...... ,,,,, .. , ...... , ...... ,,.,, ..... , ... --:9·1'2.
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 9~12_' :\.,
Humanities ............. ,,,,,,,, ... , ... , ...... ,,,,,,,, .... ,, ...... ,,,'.",,.
Requiremepts l and 2 (Box page 27) ................. :,:,.... '..6:.'/
One course in art, music or theatre arts (Automatically/~:;'} ··
met by Group V courses below) ........................ c.'•• ;if''.}
Education (Group IV) ........ ,.,-.... ,,,,, ... ,, ...... ,.···,······ ·,, ..
EDP 302 Educational Psychology .............................
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching .. : .............. , ........... ,,:},/.(".·
CUR 311 Teaching Secondary Reading ...................... 3;, ('.\L
MUS 332 Instrumental Music in Public Schools .......... .3\·~t.
Mu's 333 Orchestral Methods or MUS 334 _Band
•.
Methods ... , .......... ,,,,,,,,, .......... , ..... ,,,,., ..._, .... ,, ... ',:J~;~)'.'•
CUR 418 Seminar in Education ............ : ........... , ..... _.i.}JJ':>-". ,:·..
EDU 495 Student Tes1ching ......... ., .................. ,,;., .•.\4;.<
EDU 496 Student Tea~hing ............................ : ... '..0,.:j";i'
Fine Arts (Group V) ..... ,,.,,,., .......... ,, ..... : .. :,,, .....•.
L Required basic courses .... ,.,,,;., ........ , ........... : .... '._.,.}='"
MUS IOI, 102Music Theory-Liie_r,1,ture I and U;',,... f'<:''
MUS 201, 202 1Music Theory}it~r<\JµreJU,~pc:lit711},,:
•MUS .232. Voice ~las,s .•·,:·
MUS 301,,302 ,f,l.istory of Mus1~, .... :,,,+i·c;,,:,., .. · •
Ml.JS Al3' Orchestr.ation,., ,: .; . .'.:,:·;,,.,, ,,.,-,:::·,J!,~t,,}\
MUS
414'.Band'Aminging:
.. ,,,.,;!;~:.::
..../:::::':.
•·
,
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34llJr:ideiwa.duate Cala/99
I

MUS 263 String Class: Cello and Double Bass,
MUS 282 Woodwind Class or MUS 283 Woodwind Class
3. Performance courses ........................................... 32
; Applied music ...................................................... 20
MUS 251, MUS 252, MUS 253, MUS 254 Functional
. ·Piano (if secondary instr~ment) ............................. 4
;,.AMU 100-300 Applied Music (principal 'i\]strument) .... 16
·)1,~imducting ........................................................... 4
· MUS 326 Conducting ............................................. 2
,i · MUS 327 Instrumental Conducting ............................ 2 '
§!;!sembles ....... : .................................................... 8
·'4, .Electives ................................................................ 4
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ... : .................... 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
;r!)'t;d ............................................ , ...................... 131·136

2. Performance courses ......................................... ..
Applied music ...................................................... 22 ':
AMU 100-300 Applied Music (principal instrument) .... 16 ·
AMU 251-4, Bll-12 Applied Music (if keyboard is secondary
instrument) or AO!-Al2 Applied Music in Woice (if
secondary instrument) .......................................... 6
Conducting ................ : .......................................... 4
MUS 326 Conducting ............................................. 2
MUS 328 Choral Conducting ................................... 2
Ensembles .............................................. :............. ·8
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) .......................
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2 ·
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Total. .............................................................. , ... 126-13! ·

Curriculum for Teachers of Vocal Music

THIS BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE curriculum is available
to voice, keyboard and orchestral instruments. Students must com.
plete all courses specified below and will have satisfied all Basic
Studies, major and minor requirements for the degree.

v':

Curriculum for Music Performance

.~J'lJDENTS selecting this curriculum, leading to a Bachelor of
Music:.Education degree, must elect either organ, piano or voice
their principal instrument. In addition (o private lessons;students
' !l)IJS.lmeet with their instructor for a weekly class session.
"' '.fhe vocal music education curriculum includes all courses needed
to,award a Secondary Provisional Certificate. If an Elementary
·e:r'ci'1isional Certificate is desired, students ·must consult the direc·:'i':-,, ~f\}cade~ic Records and Certification regarding special
Ine_nts.
· qurs~s specified below in Education (Group IV) and Fine
Gronn·'Y) must be completed.

.

as

--_,.;-~

.

Area
Sem hours
Language ................................................................... 8-9
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ............ ~...... 8-9
Science and Mathe\l'atics ........................................... 10-11 •
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................ 10·1 l
Social Sciences .............................................................. 9
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
A second course in history ................... : ................... 3
Humanities ................................................................... 9
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6
One course in art, music or theatre arts (Automatically
met by Grnup V courses below) ............................. 3
Fine Arts (Group V) ..................................................... 86:
Applied music ...................., ................................. 32
(Recommended at four semester hours for eight semesters
with both a junior and senior recital required)
Music courses chosen according to area of
specialization., ...................... : ........................... ,.8
Supporting courses ...... , .................................... 40-42:
Theory literature ... ,.: ............................................ 26 _
MUS 101, MUS 102, MUS 201, MUS 202, MUS 301,
'·
MUS ,302,MUS 401, MUS 402
Secondary instrument.. ........ , ....•:..... .'.' ....._.... : ......·....... 4·
Eriselllbles .... , .. '. ........ . :/.... .': ... :, ........... : .................. 8
'Conducting:., ............ , ............... :.,: .................. '. .. 2-4
Electives, .- .. , ... : .. :....·.. , ......... . :. ........, .................... ,: . .- ... :-; i(lf_a·student<vikes a two-course sequence in conducting, cinly"'
·
· 4:hoursioretectives are avaHabie)
Pn{sicl\l"E!lucljtion and;Health'(Group VII):: .... ;...... ,,;,:.,.,.;.
. J''hy~ical'..edhcation' activity;_pourses,.'. ...... , .......... ;;,..... 2' ,·
'(Ahy itwci' courses ip (Mjlitary Ss;ience or two semesiert oF'
Ml!rcpfog·B'and· may, b,e applied)
·,

·'

Total .... .-.. :·:,.'........~· ......... .-.......... '. ....·...............::...... ,... '.)
__;',.
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'',:r,/ational Association for Music Therapy,
Ali students must take the courses specified in Education (Group
·' IV) and Fine Arts (Group Y).

Without Teacher Certification
Area
Sem hours
Language ................................................................... 8-9
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 5-6
Choose one course from the following:
CTA 225 Listening Behavior, CTA 226 Non-Verbal
I
Commu(iication, CTA 227 Interpersonal
Communication . 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 14-17
BIO !05 Biology and the Human Species ................... 4
zoo 326 Human Physiology ................................... 3
(Anatomy and Physiology may be taken as a Group VII
course in which case PSY 102 General Psychology must be
taken as the second laboratory science course to fulfill
Science and Mathematics requirements)
PSY 101 or PSY 102 General Psychology ................ 3-4
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology ................................ 3
Choose one course from the following:
PSY 321 Child Psychology, PSY 322 Psychology of
Adolescence, PSY 352 Psychological Testing and
Evaluation, PSY. 361 Psychotherapy, PSY.365 Methods
and Principles of Applied Behavior Analysis ............ 3
Social Sciences ............................................. , ............... 12
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
SOC !05 Introductory Sociology ............................... 3
Choose one course from the following:
SOC 204 Marriage and Family, SOC 309 Culture and
Personality, SOC 311 Social Gerontology, SOC 312
Medical Sociology, SOC 402 Group Dynamics ......... 3
-Humanities ...... , ... , .. ,·-··········--··-····, .. ,., ... , ...................... 9
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27), ......... / ............... 6
One course in art, music or theatre arts (Automatically
met in Group V courses below) ..............·............... 3
· Education (Group IV) ..................................................... 2
SGN 251 Education of E~ceptional Children ............... 2
· Fine Arts (Group VI) .................................................... 80
Music theory-literature and history,courses ................ 24
I
MUS IOI-, 102 Music Theory-Literature land Il .. :.8
MUS 201, 202 Music Theory-Uterature Ill ;md IV .8
MUS 301, 302 History of Music ....... :·.................. 6 ,
- MUS 413 Orchestration ..................................... 2
':MUS 224 Recreational -Music ...... , ............................ 2
'MUS 326 Conducting .... : .... , .. , ................................ 2
1 - Ensembles·:'········:;:····:········,', ........... : ................... 4
AMU J00-300 App)ied Music (principal instrumeJ]t) .... 14
Minimal perJ'ornwnce skills as recommended by the National
;_ A~sociation for Music !fhen,py·.i .. ,·,., ... ; .............. :. 14
Ii is,expecteq that ~oststu\Je,ntswq4ld be ableJo meet
of t~ese upon enira11F~ or--they can b.,' achieved
.
. through the:'courses listed below: . '
'voj,ce: Voi9e·c1as~-'2~~iJlndJp)-1'i.OJ,-l ................. 2
T,f;i~nft~".cti~n.ilfjr-»2· ~~l:tS.4cand•.3P5 Keyboard
;~,kiljs,;: •.. :, ;. 1• ,: i, •. :_-. ·::: ••• ,:..• , ; • ·; .•.••...•,.•••••••••• '/,6
:,;fyf.Y;§,i
F;~~qgoIJal Guitar ........ :.: ... :.· ... :2
'(9fd.U:X' J~IJ:~11l~2tfl~~~es .. ·;: ....••. ·: ·i: -:·.· -. -r:'.,i· .,4.,
J;!~1P.I/~A~1~Wril]~vSla.s~, M,l,JS 241: Percussion,
. {Bl!s.W . . . s;,Yiqlin,MlJS 7.81

some
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MUS 103 lntroductio.n to Music Therapy ..... :: ......... ;.){
MUS 303, 304 Psychology of Music I and II .............. 4
MUS 404, 405 Music Therapy Techniques I and IL ... :. 16' '.·
MUS 424, 425 Field Experience in Music Therapy
I and II ...................................... , ...................... 4
MUS 488 Clinical Training in Music Therapy .............. 2,
Music electives ............ , ......................................... 2
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ..................... 2·7
Choose two activity courses from the following:
PEG 103 Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing, PEG 155
Jazz I, PEG 158 Folk Dancing, PEG 161 Modern Dance,
PEG 255 Jazz II, PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dancing,
PEG 261 Intermediate Modern Dance, PED 200
Anatomy and Physiology (if not taken in Science and
Mathematics)
Total. .................................................................. 129-132

With Certification in Music Education
STUDENTS must complete the following specific courses in the
groups indicated:
Education (Group IV) ................................................... 25
EDP 302 Educational Psychology ............................. 3
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............................... 3
CUR 311 Teaching Secondary Reading ...................... 3
MUS 330 Music Education in the Elementary School and
MUS 331 Music Education in the Secondary School, or '
MUS 332 Instrumental Music in the Public Schools and'
MUS 333 Orchestral Methods or MUS 334 Band
Methods ............................................................ 6
CUR 418 Seminar in Education ................................ 2
EDU 495 Student Teaching ...................................... 4
EDU 496 Student Teaching .................................... :.4 ·
Fine Arts (Group V) ................................................. 14,1,6
Applied Music Courses (principal instrument) ........... :.-~'.\;,'
MUS 327 Instrumental Conducting or MUS,328 Choxa'.n';;,;_ ·
Cqndueting ..............................................•..
Additional ensembles ..........................................:,'..1>\' .
Vocal music education
., :~,':'
,>·,.
\ ,·
Applied music (secondary instrument) .................... : 2'·t /;
Instrumental music education
,:c,'}ff!.;,. ( '.,
·. :-'".':?{
MUS 414 Band Arranging ..................... , .................
.2+;, -.·,"'~
Additional secondary instrument classes ............... , . .-.: ..2::,f;'F

i\::f'.}"

':

Music Major
. (Non-Teaching)

' -

STUDENTS wilkomplete the requirements for th~ B~.
Arts or Bachelor of Science degrees by including the 13.ca,
jor below and a differe~t minor subject of 20 se'rrie;tef.
completing either qf these, the student does npteaq1,~:
'·
certifica~e.

\ ~· ':i.- ...- .-~
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Minors Offered in the Department of Music
STUDENTS SEEKING ADMISSION to either the Minor in
General Music or the Minor in Elementary Music Education must
complete an application at the Department of Music office and
take placement tests in applied music and basic musicianship. Each
·, ffi..U§t work out a course of study with a designated music advisor.
·.,.'

MUS 201 Music Theory-Literature III.
four sem h:
Continuation of Music Theory-Literature II with more emph~
on harmonic, melodic and compositional techniques of 19th a
20th centuries; creative writing, ear training, comprehensive analys{
of music of all periods.
.. '

Prereq: MUS 102 and MUS 252 or equiva/e111.
MUS 202 Music Theory-Literature IV.
Continuation of Music Theory-Literature III.
Prereq: MUS 201.

General Music Minor
Minor in General Music (non-teaching) .............. 20 sem hours
Elementary Music Education Minor
S'fUDENTS !llUSt include in their course of study: music theory,
,ni~sic literature, music education, applied music, conducting and
.p.iano. Three or four semester hours of student teaching also are
required. The methods course q1tist be taken in the area of teaching
de.§ifed.
A.JI courses in the minor must be completed before student
\_9~thirig in the minor field. This minor does not apply on a sec~nda'ry curriculum.
·
·
0

·f1(\~~-,-

.

1

MUS 301 History of Music.
Three sem hours
A chronological study of Western music in its historical and cultural I
setting. Includes recognition of idioms, changing sounds, styles and·.
forms of music in Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque periods
approximately through 1750. Each student surveys the history of ',
his instrument.

Prereq: MUS 202 . .
MUS 302 History of Music.
Three sem hours
A continued chronological study of Western music in its historical
and cultural setting, beginning about 1750. Emphasis similar to
MUS 301 History of Music but with a strong concentration in contemporary music. Covers Classical, Romantic and present periods ..

Prereq: MUS 301.

in Elementary Music Education ............... 24 sem hours
MUS 317 Music Composition.
Two sem hours·
Original writing and analysis of music, beginning with the smaller _
forms. May be repeated for credit.
·

Prereq: MUS 202 or departmenl permission.
'

Music Courses

MUS 341 Contrapuntal Techniques.
Two sem hours
Writing in polyphonic forms with concomitant analysis.
Prereq: MUS 202.

Theory-Literature and History
·.New courses are identified with a bullet •

lOl Musk Theory-Literature I.
Four sem hours
'id·theory-literature course dealing with perception, writing,
performance of basic musical materials;.5tylistic comii>p?f musi~·of all periods. For music majors and·minors.

.afid

;D¢partment permission.

·

.'
.
\Music Theory-Literature II.
. Four sem hours
• f M~sic Theory~Literature L Fo~ music majors and
' , ; -·-~

'~

•,

,

•

•

>

'

MUS 401 Music Theory-Literature V.
Two sem hours Integration of previous studies in theory-literature and music '.
history; continu~d study and analysis of music from all periods;
original, creative composition with special emphasis on contJm>"
porary style; the'study of orchestration with'assignments in writing ·for instruments individually as well as in combination.
·

Prereq: MUS 302.
MUS 402 Music Theory-Literature VI.
Two sem hours
Continuation of 401 Music Theory-Literature V.

Prereq: MUS (101.

~§}i9it'br,;;amination.
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n(ro!lu.ction,.t(I the fe,rfot'ming Arts.Three sem hours
x:'•:'.·<·.g:,cc~· ,, . <;}Jh~a,tre, and music! developing an
'oh,ofr~presentative works in th~three
. -; ; 'Jtgt1t~rop9rary)~cx:iety1,!n<l:th~ir
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MUS 413 Orchestration.
Two sem b~urs .
Practical work in setting compositions for full orchestra and vari;)Us''
other· instrum~ntal ensembles.
.
.
..
1
Prereq: MUS 202.
,\ .
MU$41iBa'rid Arranging. .
'. '
Tw(! ~m,·hours:
. Arranging foi:band; transcription from other media; original com-'.:
position;_'anaiysis of reP,resentati~e wor1': ·.· ·
1
..

· Prereq: 'seniolftqnd!ngpmi' depar1men i ·permissiqr,.
,Mu~ic'Education

nts

MU~(104'Elemf
of Music.
.
. /. •
T,vo Sefll hours:
Desil!ri,c! to g)ve the elementary c!assroom,fea~j;ter sipging, mu .

·o[~!JJ~~.if

re;idipg·aHit\f~9'Xit;pf:r\en8~• {ii _i~~ rt~!llenss:
:}c9~~i
.· tile} tu cie nt •W! t!J. c;o.nc<;JJ!S. of.}'l1ytjµn. <)(Id..!on11li tyJg fl ey~l .
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'US 151 Class Piano.
Two sem hours
',.Group instruction in piano for students with no previous keyboard
~~perience. Provides the necessary skills for carrying on a music
program in the elementary classroom. Non-music majors only.
MUS 152 Class Piano.
Two sem hours
continuation of MUS 151 Class Piano with emphasis on the funcfional aspects of piano playing and elementary piano literature.
for students not specializing in music and with not more than one.
year previous keyboard experience.
prereq: MUS 151.

MUS 274 Functional Guitar.
Two sem hours
Functional skills for playing guitar. Students will learn guitar nQta'
tion, chords, and various accompaniment styles. Intended primarily
for music education majors, music education minors, and music
therapy majors, who wish to acquire a basic knowledge of guitar.
Prereq: Departmenl permission.

MUS 211 Basic Brass Class.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of trumpet and trombone. Majors and
minors only·

MUS 281 Basic Woodwind Class.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of clarinet. Majors and minors only.

MUS 212 Brass Class.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of French horn, euphonium and tuba.
Majors and minors only.
MUS 220 Functional Skills on Classroom
Two sem hours
Instruments.
Group instruction in developing functional skills on classroom instruments such as the recorder, guitar, ukulele, autoharp, Orff instruments, etc. A survey of instructional materials will be included.
Prereq: MUS 104 or equiva/en1.
MUS 224 Recreational Music.
Two sem hours
Acquaints the music therapy and recreation majors with specific
activities, techniques and resources for directing recreational music
programs.
MUS 232 Voice Class.
One sem hour
Special attention is given to improving the singing and speaking
voice through the study of breath control, tone production and
diction. Not open to students with voice as a principal instrument.
Prereq: The ability to read music in the clef appropriate to srudenr 's voice c/assificalion.

I

MUS 272. Intermediate Classical Guitar.
Two sem,,bl>ii°rs\
Group instruction in classical guitar through the study of;'tan,(l~fd
intermediate methods and repertoire.
\}:,:'.
Prereq: MUS 271.
· 'ti;.,·

MUS 235 Diction in Singing.
Two sem hours
The physiological descriptions and laboratory practice of diction
as used in singing.
Prereq: Department permission.
MUS 241 Percussion.
One sem hour
·The teaching and playing of snare drum, tympani and keyboard
percussion with an emphasis on group lesson techniques: survey
of accessory instruments; introduction of methods, literature and
use of the percussi~n ensemble. Majors or minors only.

~US 2~1 Basic String Class: Violin.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of the violin from a pedagogical approach. Designed primarily for music education and music therapy
majors. Small and large group instruction and current methods
:·'.including rote and Suzuki apprqaches are emphasized. Majors and
'minors ,only.
,
.
One sem hour
. , MUS 262 String Class: Viola.
Continuation of MUS 261 Basic String Class and teaching and playing of vioja,
,
. '
Prereq: MUS 261.
MUS 263 String Cla~s: Cello ,iind Double. Bass. One sem hour
The teaching and playing ofceUo and double bass. Majqrs and
,,,• 1111,uv1' only;
! ,'

MUS 282 Woodwind Class.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of flute and saxophone. Majors and
minors only.
MUS 283.Woodwind Class.
One sem hour
The teaching and playing of oboe and bassoon. Majors and minors
only.
MUS 320 Elementary Music Education.
Three sem hours
A study of materials and teaching techniques in relation to the interests, characteristics and needs of children in elementary and
special education classrooms. Non-majors only.
'
Prereq: MUS 104 and junior standing.
MUS 322 Music Literature for Children.
Two sem hours
A study of those types, forms and styles of vocal and instrumental 'music of various periods that are especially appropriate for use
with children, as well as effective materials and techniques for
directing childr;n 's listening.
Prereq: MUS 104 or equivalenl.
MUS 330 Music Education in the Elementary
Three sem. h,:iµrs
School.
Organization, planning and teaching of elementary music. ln1=hig~
examination, evaluation and preparation of materials.
Emphasize~
\
.
·c; ·\'
music curriculum based on child growth and developmen_t ,B[in·
ciples. Concurrent placement in schools for observation aiict pre- .
student teaching experience. Open to music education maj~ri'a~? ·'
minors only.
.,. ~:2.·'[(f
Prereq: Junior slanding. Complerion of MUS 254 Functio'jia/;_
Piano/A22 Voice or comp/e1ion of A04-Yoice!B22 Piano; c9.1n-°'
pie/ion of MUS 202, Coreq: Mus 326; sarisfac/Ory ~cademic~ij<;p(d
and department permission.
,. · · \{<

;ii{~t'f'.

MUS 331 Music Education in the Secondary
·"
School.
Three SCI\!; - ·.Includes the study of the following topics: care and tre~m]:
adolescent voices; classification and training .of vojce,s;;' ·
terpretation; organization and administration of all tY,ifft.
ensembles; theory, history and literature of music cl;1$ses
tion of numerous
materials suitable
for
choral orga · ·
·.
_- ·. . ' . -~:) .. ,-"' ·'.,.it•
other classes in the seconda.ry,Jschool; and' .PSY.
philosophy of music education.,Open tO;ll'lUSic,tgici\1
' ! ,', ,, :, : ,:,,,.,\4
pµly.
. ...

Prereq: Junior standin~/.S~(isfac1orycomJ)Ji1iqnJrii; ·.
ficiency in.piano and voJcereqlfired: ,C.:preq:, J.:{,
tory academic record and,Jlepartn1ent'Jijrm·.
'-,'{ .
. -_:' ·'' ·-;~~::·.,.};,/,,·-:.-·._j:,·.~---·~:1

./;,.:--:'/'..
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· MUS
,332 Instrumental Music in the Public
.
Three sem hours
Schools.
De.signed to prepare students to teach instrumental music; covers
organization of beginning classes, special problems of strings, selection pf suitable materials, techniques of teaching, public relations
aQd'other areas of interest in the development of orchestras and
.bands. Special emphasis placed on music for grades four through
nine. Open only to instrumental music education majors and
·.minors. No students on academic probation.
Prefeq: Junior standing.
Three sem hours
MUS 333 Orchestral Methods.
Q\!signed to assist students in their preparation as orchestra directo'rs; covers special problems relevant to the string orchestra, string
ensembles, and to the string curriculum in the secondary schools.
OP,Cn only to instn1mental music majors. No students on academic
pt,obation.
.
".Prt!req: MUS 332 and junior standing.
Three sem hours
MUS. 334 Band Methods.
D_esigned to assist students in their preparation as band directors
hGi99ndary schools; covers charting and drills for marching band_;
, rehearsal procedures and selection of suitable materials for the con'}t~(~and, Open to instrumental music educa\ion majors. No
..
·;'students·
>: ~-;_ . -:._, ., _,., {-.,.: ·. on academic probation.
·,,,j}Jf,f?r¢q,,,MUS 332.

0:'.\.t:JY· ; ,.

!j:Q,l],: 492 Student 'reaching.

Eight sem hours
}dr!]Jssion
to
student
teaching
requires
satisfactory
completion of
•ho_,,,.._,., ...
....,.. · ieil:curriculums as well as faculty approval through a screen.a~/Details are contained in "Statenient of Policy Concern~n~ards for Admission to Student Teaching .in Music"
)e'Jrom the mus,ic superviser of Stu.dent Teaching.

:,--

'

\ "-student :reaching.
·Four sem hours
s1on
requirements
under
EDU
492
Student
Teaching.
··., ,,.
.
-.
'

Four sem hours

MUS 304 Psychology or Music II:
Two sem ho~
Continuation of MUS 303. The study of learning theories and their
application to musical behaviors. Introduction to statistics and:
analysis of empirical research in the field, as well as opportunities:;
·
for conducting individual investigation of selected topics.
Prereq: MUS 303 .

.,
MUS 404 Music Therapy Techniques I.
Three scm hours J
An examination of the treatment of mentally, physically, or''
j
behaviorally impaired adults and children. Concentration on
1
diagnostic categories and disorder classification, and experimen.
ta! and theoretical aspects of the basic principles of applied music
therapy.
Prereq: PSY IOI or 102 General Psychology, MUS 303-304, senior
standing, Music Therapy major.
MUS 405 Music Therapy Techniques II.
Three sem hours
Continuation of MUS 404 .. Concentration on specific therapeutic
approaches and music' therapy techniques as applied in the clinical
setting. Includes study of current methods of documentation of
services, role of music therapist in music education, and profes.
sional role of music therapist in hospital and clinical settings.
Prereq: MUS 404.

0

'l
,-~

MUS 424 Field Experience in Music
Therapy. I.·
Two sem hours
Field work experience in clinical or educational setting under super.·
vision of a Registered Music Therapist. Taken concurrently with
MUS 404.
MUS 425 Field Experience in Music
Therapy II.
Two sem. hours
Field work experience continued. Taken conc1!rrer~tly with MUS
405.
MUS 488 Clinical Training in Music Therapy. Two sem hours
Six months in a hospital, clinical or educational setting affiliated, ·
w_ith the National Association for Music Therapy.
Prereq: Senior standing, completion of all other Music Therapy
curriculum requirements, and successful completion of guitar, ·
.keyboard and voice competency examinations.

Cooperative Education
~US, 387 Cooperative Education in,Music.
Three se01 .hours'
the .field of music.
t?~req/ Del/artmem perr1issio11.

· A cooperative work experience in
0

Music 1:fqnors

lied music study. It should be understood that delayed admis- _fion a, a departmental major may extend the time normally rec: \ired to satisfy graduation requirements.
,
[ q Transfer students may be granted credit for applied music study
- accomplished at another institution or with a recognized private
teacher. Eligibility for credit will be determined by audition. Prior
studY with a private teacher must be confirmed by a statement from
that teacher to be presented at the audition. A course of study
designed to satisfy Department of Music graduatio_n requirements
will be recommended at that time.
At the time of adl)lission to a music curriculum, students with
piano as a secondary instrument must demonstrate the required
level of p(Oficiency for graduation in their chosen curriculum, or
elect piano every semester until the required proficiency is attained.
Study is available on the following instruments:
Voice
Harp
Saxophone
Piano
Guitar*
Trumpet
Organ
'Percussion
Cornet .
Violin
Flute
T{ombone
Viola
Oboe
Euphonium
Cello
Bassoon
French Horn
String Bass
Clarinet
Tuba
'Guitar does not qualify as a principal instrument in the Bachelor
of Music Education curriculum. Acceptable}or Bachelor of Aris
or Bachelor of Science degree with major in music.

Principal Instruments
THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREES require varying semester
hours of work on the principal applied music instrument as indicated in the course requirements of the specific curri_culum and
major.
Students are admitted to the 100 series level below at different
degrees of competency; .therefore some students will require more
time to achieve the proficiency needed for admission to the 300
series level. Permission to move to 300 series level may be given
by the faculty jury with the permission of the teacher.
Instrumental music education majors enrolled in applied music
- 1vill j;>e formed into appropriate small ensembles at the discretion
of the applied teacher. The total number of hours spent each week
in lessons and small ensembles will be limited to the number of
credit hours.
· A}fU 100 01-04 ......................... One-two hours per semester
For the student who requires additional preparation in his or her
principal instrun;ient before entering regular freshman level work.
· ·cannot apply toward gracjuation requirements in either music ma- }or curriculum.
/

. ':AM(JlOO 11-22 ·--········; ............ One-four hours per semester
,-';iq;~er level work fouriusic majors ~nd minors only. May be
·" ;iepia1ed for crediv.
v
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·• AM:U,300 3.}-62·;;.-,. ..... ,.,_,,.:..,:··,· One-four ho,urs pe,r:~emester
:/Upper level wqrkfor 11)USi<;JUai.qr,~ an,4 minors. May be repeated
,;Jar credit:
·
·
·
><';·

.-

*MUS 252 Functional Piano.
'Continuation of 251 Functional Piano.
Prereq: MUS 251 or equivale_nt.

.

. ;· _.;'.. f,t.. ':':- :·:; ..:

•,

.

': S~toni!ary I_nstrumen_ts·
.::y;,_ .', j ·
•,-:., ..·.· ..;,>\". "'- ·_·-"-~:--:.:..-... '-!/. ~ _._-,,._:·:·,··--~-~

*MUS 254 Functional Piano.
One sem ho11r
Continuation of MUS 253 Functional Piano. Additional accompaniment experience, keyboard harmony, improvisation, pi/WO
li_t~ature and techniques. Any break in the continuity of Func
tional Piano courses will require an audition before resumption
of study.
Prereq: MUS 253 or equivalent.
0

MUS 305 Keybo·ard Skills.
Two sem hours
A course for keyboard students with emphasis on sight reading,
harmonization, transposition, improvisation and score reading.
Open to keyboard majors and to others by department permission.
Prereq: MUS 102, MUS 254.
MUS 326 Conducting.
Two sem hours
Fundamentals of baton technique, score reading and interpretation of instrumental and vocal music. Music majors or minors only.
Prereq: Junior standing.
MUS 327 Instrumental Conducting.
Two sem h,ours
A practical course in instrumental conducting; score preparation,
b,non technique, study of technical and musical problems•in'2qIJ, . ducting traditional and contemporary works.
Prereq: MUS 326.
MUS 328 Choral Conducting.
Two sem: ho~.\"6A practical course in choral conducting; baton technique, score
· analysis, study of technical and musical problems in conduc(i~W'
traditional and contemporary works.
· · ..
Prereq: MUS 326.

Large Ensembles
MUS 131 University Choir .
An ensemble of advanced singers. Open to'· all students:
University.
Prereq: Departmen't permission. -

; ·.

_ _011e sem. hour
' ' - ~(£?.~i{~f_i\f!;jn~sh;,majors and minors with no previous

2~\t'S2~\f:::;j)1~t)t.f\sr::~11::· / · ,

.

MUS 134 Universiiy Women's Chorus.
Open to all women student~.
Prereq: Department.·permission.
J'..
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.. _'·'.

MUS,135 University )\.fen's Chor,1,1i·J,s- _
Open to all men ~tudenis. -:: ' -: ·, 't>rereq.: Dep9rJm~n;t peC,;µf$s_Jpl'I;
d

. ~·

~§,i:if:F'qri!;!iVJti,il P;iano, . . _

One sem hour

*MUS 253 J,'unctional Piano.
One sem hour
Continuation of 252 Functional Piano. Stresses keyboard harmony,
accompaniment, sight-reading, piano literature and technique,.,
Prereq: MUS 252.

"1 \ ••

<~'AMU JOO 91-62., ... -;c;:·····;··············:"· One_ hour per seni~ster
:-: For.music
minors. May be repeated,for cred1t.
'
·. -,~:_::··

piano experience. Embraces a knowledge -of keyl)oard
necessary both for accompaniment of simple music an,!cJqr,.
developing musical understanding basic to all course work in mµ,i;_i~'. Majors or minors only.
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MUS 248 Orchestra.
Open to all students in the University.

One sem hour

frereq: Department permission.
MUS 249 Band.
One sem hour
(?'j:>e'n. to all students of the University. Enrollment in MUS 249,
reqµjres attendance for the entire semester. Students electing MUS
• 24\(may also elect Physical Education PEG 140 Marching Band
for one credit.
·/,•(- Y;

ll(iUS 350 Contemporary Chamber Ensemble.
One sem hour
ya,rious mixed ensembles of soloists. Devoted to performance of
2QJh century music, especially of the last 15 years. Compositions
·require performers on all instruments, solo voices, and, on occasfoi{; electronic music. Open to all qualified musicians.

Pr~req: Department permission .
. _,<

i.

M,IJS 351 Collegium Musicµm.
One sem hour
Various ensembles of soloists-instrumental, vocal and mixed.
·Opportu.nity to perform old and new music ·infrequently heard.
Qpen to all qualified students .

.t?rfq: Departnient permission.

Two sem hours
tory and literature of opera from its inception to the· pres. as music and theater,

PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY

· Voice
major or department permission.
..
,i

Office: 303 Strong Hall

, 4.49 Opera Workshop.
One and two sem hours ·
,r.Y·performance course which will deal with performance
·scenes ind, when feasible, complete works. The musical,
l,,and dramatic aspects of production will be stressed.

r Drpartment permission.

_:.,_,_···.:t>"·,

,

·~ftarchh1g
Band. ,
:'
~iakEdtication.)

Dep11rtment Head: Elwood Kureth
Department Coordinator: Dan Trochet
Professors: James M. Barnes, Walter L. Gessert, Fred T. Johnson,
Adolph P. Loeber, Robert Silver, Jon K. Wooley
Associate Professors: James C. Porter, Richard F. Roth,
Dan Trochet

One sem hour

,?tJ,i.l,j·,',_

THE DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY offers
a major in physics and physics research. Within the major the student may wish to develop a concentration in engineering physics
, or physics-business. Minors are offered in astronomy, genera/
science and physics, In addition, the depanment' administers interdisciplinary offerings in applied science, general science arid ·'
physical science.
The department shares a computenlaboratory facjl)ty in Strong
Haltwith the Department of Geography and Geology.
Transfer studen'ts who majodn physics or physical science must.'
take a,minimum or'n'ine semester hours in ihis department; those
minoring'riiust
take a minimum of six. semester houcs:
.<,
C
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:·
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<
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'

.... . . ·1

DEGREES: Bachelor of, Arts and Bac!iefor of. Science

'

'\'

. ".'
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'

,;;\_t

. . PROGR8MS ,O:F'STUDY

·. ·. i~l!;jli:u)~l}l!i; .

. . i ..

, ·. · App\iep, Sci~nce . ,
· GrQ11p ,major-minors: , · ,
. 0e~}ml S.cie~~i· .· , ,',

,VISING is assigned _according to the indicated field of study.

-~t
F?tv1s1NG COORDINATORS:
'r~pplied Science curriculum: James Barnes
tronomy minor: Jon Wooley
ering Physics concentration: James Barnes
,'lp,jiysics major: Dan Trochct
',.'.oeneral Science major/minor: Dan Trochel
JgQ)'sics-Business concentration: Walter Gessert
}!physics-Research maJor: Richard Roth
_]:1\ysical Science major/minor: Dan Trochet
'_,tv'

\tRADUA TE STUDY leads to the master's degree in physics
, 'r~s~arch, physics education or general science. These programs are
described in the Graduate Catalog.

Physics: PHY 330,' PHY 425, PHY 47 I, one, of th,e
fqllowing laboratory courses (PHY 332 or PHY 442) ai:id ,_.,
electives at the 300 or 400 level, chosen in consultation i•ith;-'
the advising coordinator in applied science
') ·
Social Sciences ····;·····················································.f}f
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 9-12 ·t
Humanities ............................................................ :.11,1-7
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ................ 11-12>,,
Practical Arts (Group Vl) ............................................ :.'.. 6
IT 122 Technical Drawing ....................................... 3
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry .................................... 3 ,
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) .................. ,, .... 2
Physical education activity courses ........................... .'2
(Any two cour~es in Military Science may be applied)
Electives .......................... : ...................................... 10-17
Total ....................... ;·························: ...................... l~il

Applied Science Curriculum
THIS PROGRAM is designed for students who plan to enter
occupations in which a substantial background in mathematics and
'science is required. ll calls for concentration of 16-18 semester hours
in each of two departments (chemistry, mathematics or physics)
and 36 semester hours in the third.
To qualify for a Bachelor of Arts degree, the student must complete one year of college level credit in one foreign language.
In addition to meeting the Basic Studies requirements, all
students on this curriculum mitst complete all other courses
specified.
Sem hours
Language.: ............... , ................................................. 8-9
f
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
Science and Mathematics .... .'...................................... 69-71
I. Required courses ................................\ ............... 51
Chemistry courses ................................................. 16
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I
and ll ............................................................... 9
CHM 24'! Materials Science ..................................... 3
CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis ............................... .4
Mathematics and Computer Science courses .............. 17
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11.. .... : ........................ 8
'MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 21
_MT.H 223 Multivariable Calcul[!S .............................. 4
CSC 237 Computer Programming and
Numeric Methods .. : ......... : ......... : ........................ 3
: J'hysics'courses .............. ('. ... i.:.-........ .,: ...:,: ............ 18
PHY 223 Jv1echanics,. Sound ~~dHeat .. i..'.::, .. ·····'.: ..:'..5
PHY224 Electricity(avc) Liglit. ... : ............ , ........... .'.,.. 5:
1
,,,;;_ ,. ,Rl-lY: 3qp lvtrodudiorrto Moc)ern Ph'ysics .::: ..... : ........ 3
1 ,<,r'HY $12 Mbdern ptiysics,Labora_tor/..... ;:··-'.··\.; ..... :•i
Pi:IY;'456.,,Electrp~fcs, for Sc(enti~ts ... .,,,.,,.: ,,.:'.'.. , .•_-,-;:,.,... 4.:
2.,J,lestric(¢.d elefi!ves ::: .. , .... , .•.... ,:., .. .:, . ). :-... './.. :.. 1s!zo
~~oose ·1&:20 cr;ciits f rorri 8ne,of,t$e' f0Uoy{ingfgi:9µpsi8,;·
-:,./i6,jnpleJ~\1lie maJo:::,thi;nist'r~,'.,waibe~a:tics,.or<ilAY~ifs;";•, ·
'iC,~e'?istq:: CHM >31k\'372P1,gaiijc\C)\erniitry,,!,-;i~ifIIf:\ ·,
, :. 0,l;l}:1'3,73 Q,rganJci9h~JI!istry'l,;,honjJory;"CHM'<l,6); 462
,. 'Ehyska!Chl'JTJi{WY I llP.d
arid efectives 'chosen!, ','·--'
''l .
a<lr~lfJfCOOJ;~\!lcl-l?r )Q ~pplie~,§cienc,e
\
~!!!,~ma tic~;,
,i~f;l;!lfJ,ere1,1tlll/ );quatiops; i, ·,,~. ,
_l
pJ'.1q}
irsJcm jei}tis\S~ an'1~electives
',,'
isiqg,i;OOLcjinatpr in

J'

r·;::C

f;:

;);)~fbJ~lJ!~:i'on;;ith
M]

n;

itiii:':'~t~,\: ·' ./::[t

Group Major/Minor in
General Science
THIS 56 SEMESTER HOUR major and minor combination encompasses six areas of study: biology, chemistry, earth science,
geology, mathematics and physics. Students follow regular department requirements to complete a 20 semester hour cognate minor
in one of the areas and a 36 hour group major composed of cours~s
from the other five areas. ,,
If planning to teach, the·student also must take an appropriate
methods course. Students who complete the program may be cer,~tified to teach general science in grades 7-12 and, in addition, 'fOUld
be certifieq to teach the minor selected in grades 9-12. In see~jng
continuing ceftification, students may elect to work, towardfa
master's degree in either general science or the field .of their ~i~or!
,.-, ---~y ·..'-- ·'/_!,,.

Sem'hours
Group Major/Minor in General Science ................... : ....
I. Required courses ............................................... :if'/
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy ..........................
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species ................ :.;}1(r: \,,
(Students exempted from Blq 105 will take eitherBOT.2 ·
'

J.Jii
:.,.'.4.z;;:;::

General Botany or ZOO 222 'General Zoology.}.

, _.

BIO 224 Principles of Conservation., ........... .'.... :'.: .. ;;'.
CHM 131 General Che~istry !.. .......................,;/:/
(CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry and CHM 120:I,

damentals of Organ.ic and Biochemistry may be subs!/
for CHM 131 if the stude~t did not take chemistryJIJ
_ (', :
schoql.)
GE(?. 108 Earth Science .. ,: .... : ........... '. .............:,:.:
GEO 324,J.(,e<lther and Cli01ate .....}.: .......... : ....
MTH 105 CoUegc; ,'.\lgebrn ..... ,,: ...... , .. , ......•..... ,, ;:
MTH '!07'Pla,·_n,
e,· Tfigoµome.
try:.,-·.····,,'·.·,·,,·:'_c':·.,... : .._... /
,
•
•
.·,
·
,-,
.,,. · ,- ·
, ..
'\;,$· u·: , r ·;,4.-

,ii:}

(S(U<i({nfS exe17wted:ifroiJI eU}Jfr mptfz_e.1,iaffc_s,, '
, elect i1fte:a.d. M ffJ)ivateµt,
of;qii#,:
mathematics.) ('. , ' , , ,
,.' . C ·;-~ : ,·
, PH)' 221 Me,ch~nic;,, Soµn.d a,~~:tle.ah,;>.\

ajw~n(

- , . ;.~rq~:~:~1tcr:eqlis'
:~~t~.J?~it N: : -coff/~tl
·.
,
~l;ioose,
20 ., ,''-!_,-·, .;',;;_:.;".·-,.,..,.<"~~-'·.~,-·~
ot%iiirqved, 17
--•";
.,_,_.·:: --:\'
fo1JoWi)lg•<)re(ls;,bigJpgy,,c ' .... - ,,
:uiathematits ··I: ;111:' ;,_'

\ i:;.i;t/~liq~r\;10.1itt:~{

:r~ ~,

:

,>?
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Group Major/Minor in
Physical Science
THIS COMBINED MAJOR/MINOR prepares students to teach
physical science at the secondary level. Courses are included in five
areas: ,astronomy, chemistry, earth science, mathematics and
physics: Prospective teachers also must take PHY 325~Methods
p(,;Teaching the Physical Sciences in addition to major
requirements.
' ·-'!'-;';,·
..Students fulfill the minimum requirement for a 20 seniester hour
..i:ognate minor in either chemistry, earth science or mathematics
and a 36 hour group major composed of courses from the other
four areas. A 20 semester hour concentration in physics is includedJti the 36 hour .major.
/•'\.

Sem hours
Group Major/Minor in Physical Science ........................... 56
I/ Required courses ................................................ 34
· GEO 108 Earth Science .......................................... .4
.GEO 324 Weather arid Climate ............'. ....... :........... 3
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. ...................... 4
;-,PHY 222 Electricity and Light. ................................ 4
.~jStudents,may elect PHY 223 and PHY 224 instead of PHY
· ,'i;21 and 222.)
• .. Y 370 Introduction to Modern Physics .................. 3
T-'205 Principles of Astronomy ............................. 4
M/119 Fundamentals of Chemistry., ..................... 4
. (120 Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry .. 4
enls wishing to minor in che1i1istry must elect CHM
',and 132 General Chemistry rand II instead of CHM

an'd 120.;

,H(120 Calculus 1......... : .................................... .4
· ;stricted •electives ............................................. 3-4
""ooseJ;4 credits from'the following mathematics-or comcourses:
e 1-36•Computers for the Non-Specialist; CSC 137
•· trqduction to Computer Programming
'121. C:alcµlus II
Wves* ...... :: .... , .......... : .............................. 16-21
'g9.{~\5'.cfeditsi from physics' and astronomy courses to
'~fup1:~ie 20 semester hours, including at' least one
:c<:>qI"se, ....: .... :: , . :· ..•.... >•... ,......... :·· ......... s
'\cp\Jrs'es ·.rro~ cl)emistry'. earth scie~ce 0.I"
i(csftp,/oJilJileJe a i~gular,min;~:, ... :.\.. i0-12
,_,_, 'sef'in• sdehce or -mathematics to' make. up

Sem
Academic Major in Physics Research .............................. : 36\
1 Required courses ................................................. 22
*PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ..................... 5
*PHY 224 Electricity and Light. ............................ ,,.5
PHY 330 lnte"rmediate Mechanics 1. ......................... 3
PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism ........................ .4 ,
PHY 475 Introduction to Quantum Mechanics ..... :: .... 3
PHY 417 Undergraduate Research or PHY 490 Special
Problems (Honors) ....................................... , ...... 2
* A student changing to a physics major afler completing
PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat and PHY 222
Electricty and Light may reques/ substitution for PHY 223
and PHY 224, The total number of hours is not reduced
by this subs1itution.
2. Restricted electives ..................... , ...................... 3·12
Choose 3 of the following laboratory courses:
PHY 33.2 Mechanics Laboratory, PHY 372 Modern Physics
Laboratory, PHY 442 Optics Laboratory, PHY 452
Electrical Measurements, PHY 456 Electronics for
Scientists, PHY 471 Nuclear Physics
3. Electives in physics ........................................... 2-11
4. Required mathematics courses ..... , ......................... 14
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and ll ............................... 8
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .............................. 4
5. Two of the following three courses ........ ,., ............... 6
MTH 325 Differential Equations ............................... 3
MTH 425 Mathematics for Scientists ..... , ................... 3
MTH 436 Numerical Analysis .............. , ................... 3
In order to satisfy the requirements for a-mathematics minor,
either CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming or
CSC 237 Computer Pro1ramniing and Numeric Methods
must be completed.

~'.etr~~Ieh~~

-·~:r*~rY

X'

ilr{h'o~rs',:::{):.. :::.: ... :,: ......,..:1-4,

· '/{!c(i(J,Xt~.tJultalion ,with ~hiF •
1ca/;sc1ence.
'
:,-:·· -·--:-~--,

Physics
THIS MAJOR is provided for students who plan to teach physics;.
in a secondary school, who desire a general cultuta\ education with -an emphasis on physics, whq are preparing for work in another
field such as pre-medicine or pre-law or who are interested in com·'
bining physics with an allied field such as biology, chemistry:
' astr,onomy or geology or with the field of business. :'.
/
.
.
A maximum of six ,semestrr -.hqurs of designated astronomy.:
courses may be included among the electives on this major. -. ;·
Prospective teachers also must 'take PHY 325 Methods o('•
,:eachiqg the physi2~l Sciences.
'

~--

'

pr!Y 332 Mechanics Laboratory, PHY 372 Modern Physics
Laboratory, PHY 442 Optics Laboratory, PHY 452
Electrical Measurements, PHY 456 Electronics for
Scientists, PHY 471 Nuclear Physics
.
General
electives in physics and astronomy ............ 2-11
3
4, Required mathematics courses ............................... 10
MTrl 120, 121 Calculus I and 11.. ............................. 8
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2
5, Select one of the following ..................................... 3-4
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .............................. 4
csc 237 Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods .................................. .' ......................... 3

Engineering Physics Concentration
THE ENGINEERING-ORIENTED CONCENTRATION, at a
rofessional level, leads to a Bachelor of Science degree. Students
fallowing this concentration will earn a major in physics and a
minor in mathematics and have a strong background in engineering mechanics. Graduates will be well qualified to fill engineeringoriented positions.
Sem hours
Concentration in Physics-Engineering ............................... 56
t. Required physics courses ....................................... 28
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ....................... 5
PHY 224 Electricity and Light ................................. 5
PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics .................. 3
PHY 372 Modern Physics Laboratory ..... : .................. !
PHY 440 Optics .................................................... 3
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists ...................... : ..... 4
PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics ......................... 3
PHY 471 Nuclear Physics ........................................ 4
2. Required engineering mechanics courses .................. 11
PHY. 229 Strength and Elasticity of Materials ............. 4
PHY 230 Engineering Dynamics ............................... 4
PHY 335 Fluid Dynamics ........................................ 3
3. Physics electives chosen from: ................................ 8
PHY 431 Intermediate Mechanics 11 .......................... 3
PHY 432 Mechanics Laboratory .........·................... : .. l
,
· PHY 436 Vibration and Sound ................................. 3
f .PHY 442 Optics Laboratory .................................... I
K.
PHY 452 Electrical Measurements ...............'. ............. 4
PHY 490 Special Problems ...................................... 2
4. Required chemistry courses .................................... 9
CHM 131 General Chemistry i ............ ,.. , ................. 5
CHW241 Materials Scieni:e ..................... : ............... 3
CHM 242 Mateha!s'Science Laboratory .......... , ......... : I
Required mathematics courses(minor) ..... ·............... 20
,,i11'lj,l.;!O C~lculus I. ........ :.,_... :'...... : ........................ 4
;'., :>MTH l2L Calculus JI .. ,\,,,.; .. ·, ................................. 4 .
- MTH 122 El~mentary t,in~ai- Algt;bra ....... , ........... , ..... 2
M'.fl-C223 M~Ii)vari~ble Ciilqulus ., .... , .. '..................... 4 ·
.-CSC 237 Computer Programniing;.:1nd Numeric.
·
•. .
Me.thods:...;: '.. ····:··· .. ,);::.,,;\.,;.: .:, ..... ,. ,: ............. , .)
,, ·. IYl.:r'I-I,325 Diffei~ntiatEijua.d\l!is., ... ,,, ....................... 3 .

L ·.

H".

f:,;, <
F 5.

Physics-Business Concentration
THIS INTERDISCIPLINARY CONCENTRATION integrates t~e·
scientific and technologi~al expertise of the science student witli
the business discipline. It provides the student with a physic\I11~jor and a minor in business. There are sufficient business cour.ses·
so that the student may earn a Master of Business f\dminsitration ·
degree in the fifth year of an academic career.
Sem hours
Concentration in Physics-Business ................. .'......... .' ....... 86
1. Required business mathematics courses ................... 14
MTH 120 121 Calculus I and ll ............................... 8
MTH 122' Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2'
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .............................. 4
2. Required physics courses ...................................... 36
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ...................... '.5
PHY 224 Electricity and Light ................................. 5
PHY 229 Strength anct'Elasticity of Materials ............. 4 '.
PHY 330 Intermediate Mechanics ............................. 3
PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics .................. 3
PHY 372 Modern Physics Laboratory ........................ !
PHY 440 Optics .... : ............................................... 3
PHY 442 Optics Laboratory .................................... I
PHY 450 Electricity and Magnetism .......................... 4
PHY 456 Electronics for Scientists ........................ : ... 4
PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics ......................... 3
3. Required business courses ..................................... 36
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ..................... 6
ECO 201, Z02 Principles of Economics I and 11 .......... 6
FIN 350 Principles of Finance .................................. 3
MGT 202 Business Communications .......................... 3 ',
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............................. 3.
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business ................... 3
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information
Systems:........................ : ................................. :.l!j.:
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1. ............................... , ... 3),.
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management ......... ,, .. 3 /•

Minors offered in the
Department of Physics and Astronomy: , ''
Astronomy Group Minor

'·';~.{~l; k~t~~>,:t

THIS MINOR is designed to give the student a basic kno':','.Jt;~I,~f)
of astronomy and related fields. It is recommended that stµ~CJJ~ :,-:·
wishing to undertake graduate work in astronomy complet, .• ":~·:('.
research major in physics with a minor in either mathema .,
·· ·
astronomy. Electives used to fulfill the astronomy minor:..
be used to cbmplete any other major or minor.
'·

!t/.

· 6."S,iiggesieii. electiv,esi:.1,...• \;...,'.: ...~ .............. :......... 1~
' EN.Gi424'T~chrii6a1i\Yiriting .:.( .. ; .. , ....... , ..........,, .... : .... 3
/$PJ:I~j·gpi?$,rs4°~io~ .:;.:·::: .. :~:,.tt., ................... ,.::....... 3.
ECC'.l ioJ; f:J:ihcirJes:,qql,cpnomics I ...... , . , ... , .. · · ·: .... ·, ,3
\E:nerzyiA,Sv,a,reness,.•_., ......... :...... ..•........ , .. , .... 3
.
µ~rgy,Ec911!irri.ics and Policies., ... , .. : ·+: .....,3
,,,,
-,.,.,,,,1;,,,.,.,:L· ... .. .
,• ·.· · 3°
t.rQ;i:l.l!~t10Qt.!P.;',;o_g1c: ·c-., ............. ·" ,,·: .; .;. ·.· ::r ·.

· ·:1>/31:

·.~Jt;}~,i:.ff{Jt\.:~::p~ :·- -~,

-

. . :;,.. -. ,. ~?{L).,

Group Minor in Astromiiny .: ....................... , ... : .. ,.'.?}/
1.. Required courses ........ : .. : .......................... , ... ::!:::
'AST 204 A~tronorilical' lnvestigatioris:./,:...,'..t •.
AST 205 P~inciple~ of A5tronomY: ..
,J!{~~
, ·.
. ..· , . ' - . ,.
:\ .
, . ,. • ·:·. ·. ,. ' -: ' ·.. ,_ ·' -t-_~..,.'"--r
AST 3J5·Applied Astrongmy, ....,..... -,:~·..... : ....., ..... '·
AST 310 Astronomical' Concepts, •. , .. : ... : ... :,!;,}
2. Re~tfi~ted"eiectiv~f ·,,.:;: ... : ... ;1,~::·1,.-',·,t~/' ' .
Choose.
13'
credits I from.
approvecl
·,,,·y,'
co1m
·.·._
. . '<'. '·
- ~ ·'
_·.'. '/v_.
astronomy,
ma:them_atics,,or
chemistry
in~
; ·. ·.. -':'_:.. -~ -~ -.. ·,,,: '1 '. ,' ·, ·.'tie:".'. ·:· -, {',.'!' .... '::'i:•.

f,'.:.),:

;:.::':·.,J,'/,"..

. ,the. iiciv\sil)~,·s9p!dJna,tp.i;;'J,QrJ.;,~~.!l;,?!1~/:!.1

• Non,p~y4(c;$ ,ma_/qrs,,f1pJJ!(IJ<;!lf. .

.'.'. ,. "[;21m1r~!~!t111rf

f
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take physics courses PHY 221-222 or PHY 223-224. This co
does not count toward a physics major or minor.

Group Minor in General Science
A.GROUP MINOR in general science must be combined with an
ai;aJemic major in biology, chemistry, earth science, geology,
tr1athematics or physics. A student completes the specific requirements of the academic major (30 semester hours) and includes
five,of the six required courses below., omitting the course in their
tr1ajor field, and adding a sufficient number of approved electives
:!~;complete the·24 semester hour minor.
Sem hours
dr,QUP Minor in General Science ..................................... 24
···y_,. Required courses ............................................ 19-20
Choose five courses from the following, omitting the course
in the major: .
',.AST 205 Principles of Astronomy ............................. 4
BIO 105 Biology and the J-'!uman Species ................... 4
CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry ....................... 4
GEO 108 Earth Science ........................................... 4
'MTH l 05 College Algebra ............................. : ......... 3
•. PHY 'no Physical. Science 1. .................................... 4
2; Restricted electives ............................................. 4-5
\' Cl)oose 4-5 credits from the following:
/13[0 205. Field Biology, BIO 207 Elements of Ecology,
BJO 224 Principles of Conservation
•J:I)'yl 1.20 Fundamentals of Organic and Biochemistry
<::.137 Introduction to Computer Programming
0 226 The Oceans, GEO 327 Soil Science
· • l 07 Plane Trigonometry

Physics Minor
Sem hours
26
t:ij;:u~r!~s~:~-;~~~·.-.·.· .' .' .'.'.'.'.'.' .' .' .' .' .'.' .'.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .· .' .' .' .' .' 'ij
}PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat ..................... 5
(!>,HY 224 'Electricity and L}ght. ....... :....................... 5
.ipHY: 370 Introduction to Modern Physics ... :............. 3
};R~siricte(j electives ........'. .................................... 1-4
qhoqse .one,.of the following laboratory courses:
332,,PHY372, PHY 442, PHY 452, PHY 456,
H,Y'471' .
tives ii) physics ............................................. 3-6
'ired prerequ1si/es for PHY 223 are MTH 120, 121
{us·/ and11 (8 credits). 'rj student cqan,ging to a
in?riifJrrcompleting PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound
;1i~t1 f}FY.·2V'f?(ectricity and Light n1~y request
tbti1,or'PHY'223 qn{f PHY 224. The total number
_, a~r&}u£'Ao1 'rei/zjc:i4 b)'this substitu.tion.
0

-:;
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PHY 115 Physics iit the Modern Horne.
Four sem hou~ ..
A course for non-science majors including the areas of mechanics'
heat, sound, electricity, light and modern physics with specialern'. ..·
phasis on application in the environment of the home. Three lee.:
ture hours and two lab hours per week. This course does not count '
on a physics major or minor.
PHY 140 Light, Color and Photography for
Four sern hours
Artists and Others.
A course for non-scientists who wish to put their experience with:?
optics on ~ scientific foundation. The course is based on general ';
physical principles and emphasizes optical phenomena rather than \
the mathematical treatment of the phenomena. The topics covered c'
include: optical instruments, the eye, color, photography, lasers' 1
and holography. Three lecture hours and one two-hour laborator;
per week. This course does not count on the physics major or l
minor.

,I

PHY 177, 178, 179 Special Topics
in Physics.
One, two, three sem hours
This special topics course will be used to teach some aspects of .
physics at an elementary level that would not be regularly offered.
A new course may be taught on an experimental basis with th~
offering. Additional special topics courses may be.offered at the
200, 300 and 400 levels.
PHY 210 Musical Acoustics.
Four sem hours
Mainly intended for students with a major interest in music. The
physical bases of sound production, transmission and reception
will be outlined and demonstrated. Application to topics such as
intervals, temperament, acoustics of rooms and tone production
in the various types of musical instruments will be considered. This
course does not count on a physics major or minor.

'f

PHY 211 Elementary Physical Science.
Three sem hours
Designed particularly for teachers in both early and later elemen-"
tary science. A study will be made, at an elementary level, of com-'
mon machines, weather, matter, energy, heat, sound, light,.
magnetism and electricity. Individual student activity in the working·.
out of simple experimental projects, followed by class discussions,
will constitute a major pim of the course. Most of the apparatus
will be made from materials available in the home or at a variety
s.tore. This course does not count on a physics major or minor.
•Pf!Y 216 Science of High Fidelity.
Three sem hours,,
Coqsiders scientific base of high-fidelity equipment fophe honit!
and. sfodio. Lecture-demonstrations cover c'omponenis· ;i,nd fun, .•.
damental physics; Laboratory,experiences inv9lve basic physic~ ii,11d'.
of-modern equipment.
·
. 'testing
. .
'

Pl!\ Z:Zl Mechanics,'Sound and Heat.

Four sem houri
A bai1.c. course in.c.ollege pliysi,;s_i.intended for those Iib_enil arti
students wl)'o 1de~ire a,n introduction' to physics a11d for th . •
preprofessjgnal stµd ntswho dp nouequire ~J:igoro4s knowledge
7
of problenvoJviqg,AlEstud<,11ts,.gesiring phys\cs'. as a ,major su_b;
jed of study !lfid all,pre~.ngineers must eJ,ectPFIY,,223 Mechanics,
·sound and Heat: Thi~, course .deaJ:r)vitb ·the s.ime,Jaws.·
' · mech~riics,,soµd'ci and 'heat as.·!l-~C treated in PHY 223, but .•·
:placenioree.mphasis }iii' <!PPU~ll.'.tiQ'!)~ a1¥ some~hFt J~s's;<:>d pi
]ems. ,Laborat?ry: two cflnsecutiy,e hours,
day per -y77k.
Pre1Jq:, M'l'l;i.• 1Ole Plane, Trigonometry_ and ,MTH J05

one,

·co

.. ,

'.'p!IY 222 Electricity and Light.
Four sem hours
... ·A continuation of 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. A study is
made of static and current electricity, of magnetism and of light.
Laboratory: two consecutive hours, one day per week.
prereq: PHY 221.
pHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heal.
Five sem hours
A basic course in college physics intended for students majoring
in physical science and those on a pre-engineering curriculum. Deals
with laws of mechanics, sound and heat together with their application. Laboratory: tw~ consecutive hours, one day per week.
Prereq: MTH 120 and 121 Calculus 1 and II (MTH 121 may be
taken concurrently).
PHY 224 Electricity and Light.
Five sem hours
· A continuation of 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. A study is
· made of static and current electricity, or magnetism, and of light.
Laboratory: two consecutive hours, one day per week.
Prereq: PHY 223.
PHY 229 Strength and Elasticity of
Materials.
Four sem hours
Fundamental principles of mechanics applied to solids. Eqilibrium,
elasticity, stress and strain, generalized Hooke's Law. Tension, torsion, shear, bending, deflection of beams, theory of columns and
strain energy. Four lecture-recitation periods per week.
Prereq: PHY.n3.
PHY 230 Engineering Dynamics.
Four sem hours
Vector r~presentation of physical quantities. Statics of rigid bodies.
Friction, kinematics of particles and rigid bodies. Dynamics of particles and rigid bodies. Work and energy. Four lecture-recitation
periods per week.
Prereq: PHY 223, MTH 121 Calculus II; and MTH 122 Ele,nentar)' Linear Algebra.

I

PHY 256 Introduction to Electronics.
Three sem hours
An introduction to electronic circuits arid electronic devices for
medical technology students and others desiring familiarization with
electronics. Two lecture hours and one three-hour laboratory period
per week. Does not apply on physics majors or minors.
Prereq: MTH 105 College Algebra.
. PHY 296 Science in Science Fiction.
Three sem hours
.. Current science fiction in paperback edition serves in this·course
, as a springboard for a wide ranging study of the physical sciences.
This course does not count on a physics major or minor.
Pii:Y 297, 298, 299 Independent Study
in Physics.
One, two, three sem hours
·~n intensive study of a problem or group of problems'under the
· direction of a department faculty member.
,Prereq: Approval by the, faculty member and department
~

PHY .325 Methods of Te11chjng the Physical'.
/ Sci~n,ces.
_
Three sem hours
' .. , • ·"
: , _ Devoted to a study of strategies and pr,9ci:dures used in secondary
,·.,,.\.school,t~aching. StudelltS will be,proyided with the opportunity
· . ' to. fl!miiiariz~ tht!_l;t!S(;lve~c';lti\ the newer science curdcu la; vis)
,:-/ :~ecopdary.,sp_ho.ol c!ass,r9o»;is; pr~.se)lt cl;lssroom demonstrations
a9d C\)pdtict.Jabpr11lQ~X,\¥QrkJ. le\lrn lo use modern teac.\lin_g aids,
;,,:;._ .~peciillly t.\le c;:owpµter, iILcliissrnom teaching; and de,velop means
· . ~.Jieva!u~ting·cog~itive,a)ld
affective learning. Two recitation
and
_ :-. ',_'l"l'.- .:/>, ,.,'c/\.s,,< -~- -."' .. ·,_,,- ·• ._;_
,
· Iab9n\(o.qUJQ\J.q,J1.er \Yeek, .Open to prospecl!ve teachers
civ)ng'.tlifJ\Jnicif:§fiiior Higl) School Curriculum who are ma-c

f ;

Ji·-~·-'"<"';~<;.,:~·-:.-.·"·\'",'-.::,,'

·.,

.;

•

or

joring or minoring in g~I)er~l science
a'phy~ical sci~ii{(i;ii1,o~/
open to students on academic probation. This course does ,io.t~~Q~pt··
on physics majm or minors.
· ,: .\
Prereq: Junior standing or department permission.
PHY 330 Intermediate Mechanics I.
Three sem liours
The statics and dynamics of a particle, projectiles with··•air
resistance, central forces, dynamics of a ·system of particles, yibrational motion and pendulums.
·
' ,
Prereq: PHY 224, MTH 121 Calculus II, MTH 122 Elementary.
Linear Algebra.
PHY 332 Mechanic Laboratory.
One sem.hour
A laboratory course providing experimental studies in intermediate
mechanics. Three hours of laboratory per week.
Prereq: PHY 330, may be 1aken concurrently.
•PHY 335 Fluid Dynamics.
Three sem h·ours
An introduction to the statics and dynamics of real and ideal fluids:
properties of fluids, mathematical models, dimensional analysis,
boundary layer flow, flow in pipes, compressible, incompressible,
'laminar, and turbulent flow.
'
Prereq: PHY 223, PHY 230 or PHY 330.
Three sem hours
PHY 370 Introduction to Modern Physics.
An introduction to modern physics and relativity stressing· the
qualitative interpretation, according to the modern quantum
theory, of experimental results in atomic and nuclear physics.
Prereq: MTH 120 Calculus I and PHY 222 or PHY 224.
PHY 372 Modern Physics Laboratory.
One sem hour
A laboratory course providing experimental studies in such areas
as late classical, relativistic, quantum and nuclear physics. Three
hours of laboratory per week.
Prereq: PHY 370, may be taken concurrently.
PHY 387, 487 Cooperative Education in
Physics.
Three sem hours each
Four or six months of full-time employment at an industriaHirm
specially chosen for imparting a practical educational expei;i~nce
in physics. The program consists of two work experiences <flternated with full-time attendance at the University. Use on p)lysics
major or minor subject to department permission.
Prereq: Junior standing. Admiuance by application only.,For Pf[.Y
487, 387. Offered on graded credit/no credit basis.
· ·· ·
PHY 390, 391 Physics Project.
Two sem:hours,
A suitable project in physics is to be done on an individu~j,basis. i
Arrangements must be made with a physics staff member,;:before
.-,.-.·.-, .,.
the beginning of the semester.
Prereq: Department permissioµ.
__

.],;tI,c:./

PH~ 397, 3?8, 399 Independent Study.
·
· ,
m Physics.
One, two, three se111·
An intensive study of a problem or group of problems'u,{
direction of a department faculty member.
· .,,,
Prereq: Approval by the faculty mem'ber
_ permission.
PHY 417 Undergraduate Research
, {.~
Laboratory.
.
. : ,
:J;~o,:
Laboratory work of a research nature is done und~r;,'t
of a staff member working 9J1,a fesear~,lilPWbl.eir?
·. ~viii extend throuish the seniesier; w\tlj.!,lc6qiprf'!J.e,*sj
quired. Six hours ~re to.be spent'in ttie~\"?/~t!)f
rangelJ;lents Il).USt,be· made With,the departl])CJlt'c
ning of the. semester. Open. to' senio~s·f .. ,· ·•·.
physics majoL
... ·. . ·.
','),~'' .
P(ereq: JJepar:tfl}~fl(perm}ssiqn,:, , . ,,

.··

. ·..::f;c i'(_ ;··-

,,~'~,..

:-·,._-~:'.Si~-"·
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PHY 431 Intermediate.Mechanics II.
Three sem hours
A ..·:continuation
of
330
Intermediate
Mechanics
I.
Mechanics of a
-~'
. rig!d,body, generalized coordinates, the Lagrangian and Hamilto\J,}<!n'ifunctions, relative motion.
.__,

Prer.eq: PHY 330, MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus.
.-

PHYA36 Vibration and Sound.
Three sem hours
D}t~ged studies of vibration and wave motion are made with
specific:emphasis on acoustic waves in air and other media. Other
topi~s'considered: reflection, refraction and interference of sound;
vi!lfiiting strings and air column~; electro-acoustic transducers; architfi::tural acoustics.

pft;~eq: PHY 221 or 223, PHY 222 or 224, MTH 223 Multivariable
Caiculus.
. ·,:,
~-

Pii;Y .440 Optics.
Three sem hours
· • .An'foiermediate course dealing with fundamentals of geometrical
'.' ·and pfo:sical optics. Some topics considered are reflection, refraci i1,0J'i;Jenses and optical instruments, spectroscopes and spectra, inte[f~f~tice, · diffraction and polarization.

PHY 460 Heat and Thermodynamics.
An intermediate .~ourse in the fundamentals of heat and ther.
modynamics. Topics considered are thermal expansion, specific
heat, change of state, heat transfer, elementary kinetic theory, !her-. 'ft.
modynamic laws, entropy and other thermodynamic functions. .:~

PHY 462 Kinetic Theocy and Statistical
Three sem hours
Mechanics.
An introduction to the kinetic theory of gases and statistical
mechanics, rigorous enough to satisfy the needs of students concentrating in physics and of those contemplating advanced study
in related fields of science and engineering. The principal topics
are the Maxwell-Boltzman distribution law, entropy and probabili-.
ty, transport phenomena, quantum statistics, Bose-Einstein and
Ferml-Dirac statistics, the connection between statistical mechanics
and thermodynamics, the equation of state, the elementary electron theory of metals and statistical methods in nuclear physics.

. P,re?eq: PHY,221 or 223, PHY 222 or 224, MTH 121 Calculus II.

Prereq: PHY 224; MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .

·PH)'i:'442 Optics Laboratory.
One sem hour
::1r(\ili.9i-a~ory course pr_oviding experimental studies in geometrical,
· ~hysical a·nd quantum optics. Three hours of laboratory per week.

PHY 471 Nuclear Physics.
Four sem hours
Radioactivity,.scintillation counte~s, cloud chambers, particle accelerators, transmutation of the elements, waves and particles, fission, fusion, stellar energies, nuclear reactors, cosmic rays, nuclear
forces. Laboratory: two consecutive hours, one day per week.
Prereq: PHY 370 and MTH 121 _Calculus JI .

.

,•iVF

.

.

.

' - · ·:·PHY 440; may be taken concurrently.

•

·•)Electricity and Magnetism.
f'our sem hours
.,.f4i<1te course in the classical theory of electricity and
{Ilj ·_which develops the concept of electric and magnetic
oh:i,the historical force laws of Coulomb and Ampere and
l\mjriates with the formulation of Maxwell's Equations.
'tpe t_opics.discussed are Gauss' Law, 'col)dUctors, dielec,etic susceptibility, mag'netic fields of currents, Faraday's
· Qllction and electromagnetic forces.

j;,221 or.223; PHY 222 or 224; MTH 223 Multivariable

;1

Prereq: PHY 221 or 223; PHY 222 or 224; MTH 223 Multivariable
Calculus.

PHY 475 Introduction to Quantum
Mechanics.
Three sem hours '
This course will develop the fundamental ideas of the q~antum
theory; the dual nature of· matter, wave equations and wave·
packets, observable and linear operators, the application of the
Schroedinger and Heisenberg equations to elementary systems;
Pauli's theory of electron spin.
'

Prereq: PHY 224; MTH 223 Mul1ivariable Calculus.
PHY 481 Mathemati,cal Physics.
Three sem hours
Advanced mathematical topics selected for their importance for
the physics student, with applications drawn from the field of
physics. Vectors, matrices, tensors, partial differential equations,
contour integration, calculus of variations, integral equations and
transfprms, eigen-va]ue functions, perturbation and group theory,
special functions.
\

Prereq:' MTH'32S Differential Equatio'ns and PHY 330.'
•.PHY04~o; 491 Special .Probl~ms (Honors
Courses):
Two sem hours_..
· A.n 9di{inal experunei\tJ1 o~theoretical problem in some area of ,{
pliysipS:js (q•be'investigated'on an individual basis.• Arrarigein,~ts, ..
'musi 'be?made wit,h a>staff m'ember'.before the beginning' of. the
·~_em_es_(er;:, -''-/:-·,-·-~ -_· _"~'_' _.,,r;t·~--~-:,::._,::-:,·7-{:;·
r \ i !.v'

Prefeq: 2Qisemis/er-hoJrspflp~y~ics,, a

'f::1~~1f,7j,l'iff,1t:J:r~:i~f~.r,."··~,. _- _,

. ;uv i<is ,IieiimniiiJ,.Piiysi<\sjli6nors '/.;
''1:

i.."''

~-~,·.ct.~'.

:·:.<M1\,, ;.,.- •_.,.;·
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tt11,planped intensiV~ r~a,ciing :
ilnl\bi~~t!Jeil)g 6hos~nJjqintJy ·'
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rJIY 497, 498, 499 Independent Study
' · in Physics.
One, two, three sem hours
'An extensive study of a problem or group of problems under the
direction of a department faculty member.
prereq: Approval by the facul1y member and deparlment
permission.

Astronomy Courses
AST 203 Exploration of the Universe.
Three sem hours
An astronomy course for students of any curriculum, designed to
acquaint the student with the field of astronomy. Topics discussed·
include the solar system, stars, galaxies;cosmology, and the history
of astronomy. Observations with telescopes are scheduled a few
evenings each semester. AST 204 Astronomical Investigations may
be taken concurrently with this course. Cannot be applied toward
a physics major or minor.
AST 204 Astronomical Investigation.
One sem hour
A laboratory course for the beginning astronomy student. Activities
and investigations illustrating the techniques and concepts of
astronomy are presented. Two hours of laboratory per week.
Prereq: AST 203 or AST 205 or may be taken concurrently.
AST 205 Principles of Astronomy.
Four sem hours
An astronomy course for students desiring a comprehensive introduction to astronomy. Topics discussed in AST 203 Exploration of the Universe are covered in more detail and additional topics
are introduced. This course is especially recommended for science
students. AST 204 Astronomical Investigations may be taken concurrently with the course. Not open to students with credit in AST
203. This course may count on the 30-hour physics major.
AST 297, 298, 299 Independent Study
in Astronomy.
One, two, three sem hours
An intensive study of a problem or group of problems under the
direction of a department faculty member.
Prereq: Approval of 1he faculty member and department
permission.
AST 315 Applied Astronomy.
Three sem hours
A course treating the practical aspects of astronomy such as: the
analysis of observational data; astronomical coordinate systems;
determination of time and position on the earth. This course may
count on the 30-hour physics major.
Prereq: AST 205; MTH 120 Calculus 1 {MTH 120'may be taken
· concurrently).

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Office: 714 Pray-Harrold
Department Head: James D. Johnson
Professors: Thomas L. Brewer, Benjamin T. Hourani,.James
D. Johnson, Marjorie Lansing, James S. Magee, Robert;O;
McWilliams, Charles M. Monsma, Barnabas A. Racz; M:'
Hisham Sabki, Leonas Sabaliunas
.
Associate Professors: Robert C. Grady, David W. Hortin,
Karen E. Lindenberg, James W. Pfister, Raymond A,.
Rosenfeld ,
·
Assistant Professor: Ervin Shienbaum

'~-

.artaihe

POLITICAL SCIENCE is the study of political systems
.
. environments
.
soc10-econom1c
in which they function. Amoilg'its'·
foci are the executive, administrativ~. legislative, judict~("in~
1
political processes, the latter involving political parties, e!ecn"' •
interest groups, public opinion and politic~! ;ocializatio~\"X
tion also is given to legal aqd ,constitutional structures::8>
A, variety' of methodologjcal methods is utilized ' ' •
economic,,. philos?ph,ical'.i l.<icipl9.gi¢'\i, psychpl,
mathematical, ,,as \Veil as computer assisted analysis'..'
· Students wlio.~ijorin~p6Htical s~ience~fifor i'br~i
careers in law, court administnl(i;n; par'\!~gal·s;rxi ,''.
service, foreign' service, other 'goverpment--s~{v
research, joufnalism,, teaching, business'and
Some'go on to gra'duaie,or'pn:ifessionarsc ,,; ,,,,
Political scierice,·as
of the broad
tlie .
-·>:>:' "':; .. ,:·>,
students
become
iri(prniecl
.citizens
!if
··1 .,. ,
' .;; ''.
·_. .,;:.Y'c":-,:··;l-c '.,-\··,-,.~--'\ ,-:·J<···_,,_·i~,~-•_-;;.•:,t-·
The P~l!tiq<!J'S~i.i~t~~p~iJine.11 • ' ' . ,
and part1c1pates;m~tnaJors andt
gram administ;r11i:Sy thel ·'· ., .,
'

AST 370 Astronomical Coqcepts.
Three sem hours
Topics introduced in AST 205 Principles of Astronomy are discussed in a more rigorous fashion. Additional areas such as celestial
'J7)echanics,'binary'stars and topi~s·i.n astrometry and.astrophysics
· are, also presented.
. ',Prereq: AST205; PHY223 Mechanics, Sound'and. Heat; PHY
224, Elect'ricii), and l,ight(rrfay'be'takenconcurrently); MTH 120
Ca7cu.lus I; MTH 12r'Calculus.Ji (may be taken concurrently).
·:

~-

'f ,-,

. ,.:

·,.AST. 4,97, 498, .499 '111depe9derit $t\ldY ,
·in._AJtronomr, , . , . , , , . , One, tw~. three sem ho~rs
r,'•~_;c,.:.-.·_>df>.n·iJ}tensive
s~udy,ofa;'pr6blem 'otgroup of problems under the
'.-,.,·
·.
· · - ,
l
I
h:
ir.ec5ioQ
ofa
qepartll\eJJpfacJllty .member ..
1
l)l {.:f.rer,eq:·•··"4pprovah,<?h the·, faculty member and ,department,
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DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and 'Bachelor of Science

PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS
PLS

PR.OGRAMS OF STUDY

'• l\iajors:
'Political Science
. · · Rublic Administration
i~i~Ulij,Law and Government
;··,,±Minors:
\Political Science
/,Public Administration
?fB~_blic Law and Government

"'.'\Pre·frofesslonal Program:
.f-re 0Law

AI)VISING COORDINATORS <
' ,:?:C;'P,blitical Science: Robert C. Grady
,. , \,;-• ·· ··1;~ Administration: Benjamin T. Hourani
'~.1Law
and
Government: David W. Hortin
!~·
.
.
\
''<\~;',David W. Hortin
AT~ STUDY leads to a Master of Public Administration
'an'inte~disciplinaryMaster of Arts in Social Scie.nce with
tni.'d.on in political: science. The M.P .A. and M.A. pro,. desorib'ed in the· Graduate School Catalog.

PoliticaJ Science Major
.J

Group U - Comparative Politics and lnt_ernational
Relations
PLS 341 International Law ................................ 3
PLS 342 International Organization ......... '. ........ : .. 3
PLS 354 Government 1and Politics of Canada ........ 3
PLS 361 Government and'·Politics of U.S.S.R....... 3
PLS 367 Contemporary Political Systems of
Latin America ...... ,.'......................... ,.·........... 3
PLS' 371 Government and Po]jrics of
the Middle East'. ...............! ..........................,. 3
PLS 372 Government, an.ct Politi<;s of
. Sub~anara ~fri,ca .. :., ...,.,.:.............. , ... , .... , ..._.. 3
PLS 374 Asian Political Systems ......................... 3
P;.i,s 4J2 CoTparaJive l.,egal Sy;tems ··: .. .... ·: ........ 3
l:'LSA67J1onejg11Relations ofJl)e' Soviet UhI<??···,-.3

'

'rS:MAJPRING in political science are ei,:pected to comlZ oCPLS I I 3 prior to beginriiµg the required core
, )9,copipJete the required core c~1,1;ses,w1thin their first
. 'ne:malor,}\t]east;rour courses in the major numbered
at J;:astern'Mii;higan
Up.iversity.
l1mu;t;lie•completed
··-_. ' - ... . .. ·1 --.,
,. .
_._
,.
·,; ".
1'p(thr~ei$einester hcjurs _of Indepepdenr Study or
:, io}1iatiYei\J~.citi<}\JfPllrSes m<1y. b~·appHed. to. t_he
•· ·oArs,ieiiuirooJ'or;ilie:major. · · · ,~
·

';J

~;~--~\,-~{\'::1"·_}1_~,{.!~J{~:};·;·}:./-'' )

(- '

'

;.

I

\~m hours
:!1,j;;'
.;~r~\ ;.,.2·}~;· 30
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Municipal Government ......................... 3
Public Administration .......................... 3
The American Presidency ...................... 3
A1nerichn Constitutional Law I. ............. :J.
American Foreign Policy Press ............... 3
Urban Politics ..................................... 3
Parties, Elections and Interest Groups ..... 3
Public 'opinion and Propaganda ............. 3
Legislative Process ............................... 3
Public Policy Analysis .......................... 3
Judicial Process and Behavior. ............... 3 •

Subgroup B: Group I Other Electives
PLS 301 American Legal System., ...................... 3
PLS 313 American Constitutional Law 11.. ........... 3
PLS 3l5 Consumer Law and Politics ................... 3
PLS 332 lntergovernmental Relations and Federalism3
PLS 334 Personnel Administration 'in Government. 3
PLS 335 Labor in American Politics ................... 3
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting, ......... 3
PLS 365 Women and Politics ............................. 3
PLS 387 Cooperativ~· E<;lucation in Political Science3.
PLS 431 Theories of Pl1blic Organization ............. 3
PLS 456 Criminal Law !. .................................. 3
PLS 480 Field Seminar in Political Science/Public
Administration.;........................................... 3
PLS 486 Internship in .Political Science/Public
Administration ............................................. 3
PLS 487 Cooperative Education in Political Science3
PLS 488 Inten)ship in Political Science/Public
Administration ................ , ............................ 6
PLS 489 lnternship in Political Science/Public
Administration ............................................. 9

.ADVISING is coordinated by the Political Science office. Faculty
,fo'~isors are available during . posted office hours or by
appointment.
Students enrolled in any of the three majors. offered by the
dej)~;im'ent are expected to consult an assigned department faculiy::idyisor when they declare the majo/and prior to each registratioef;'.for
classes.
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Major in Public Administration
pUBLIC ADMINISTRATION focuses on the administrative
aspects of government i~cluding the socio-economic environment,
theories of publtc orgamzat10n, publtc personnel administration,
public budgeti,!g and accou~ting, public policy analysis, decision'making m publtc bureaucracies, bureaucratic communications and
public relations, _admi~istr.ative leade_rship, p_ublic service and collective bargaining, Judicial admintstrauon and legislative
administration.
The major is interdisciplinary, inv0lving political science,
economics, sociology, business administration, computer
science/business computer systems, and English composition.
Students who complete the major have access to a broad range
of careers in government service or business or enter graduate or
professional schools for further study.
A minor is to be selected in consultation with a public administration advisor. Recommended are: computer science, economics,
general business, management and writing. Other appropriate
minors include communication, conse,vation and resource use,
criminology and criminal justice, gerontology, historic preservation, journalism, labor studies, land use analysis, military science,
public law and government and social work.
With permission of the public administration advisor, six
semester hours of internship credit (PLS.480, PLS 486, PLS 488,
or PLS 489) or six·semester hours of cooperative education credit
(PLS 387 and PLS 487) may be substituted for two of the restricted
electives.
Courses to be completed prior to beginning the major are:
PLS 112 or PLS 113 American Government or PLS 202 State and
Local Government
ECO 201, ,202 Principles of Economi~s I and I!
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology
Sem hours
Academic Major in Public Administration ........................ 36
1. Required courses ...... , ..........·............................... 18
PLS 270 Public Administration ... :............................ 3
PLS 334 Personnel Administration in Government. ...... 3
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting ................ 3
PLS 38 l Public Policy Analysis ................................ 3
PLS 431 Theorjes of Public Organization ................... 3
· ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrators.'. ........ 3
2. Restricted electives •..................•...•. : ...... : ..... : ....... 18
Choose one course from each of the following six categories:
A. ECO 350 Government. finance ......................... 3
ECO 455 Cost-Benefit Analysis,.. , .................... 3
B.
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer
Programming ................. 1. .......................... 3
ORI 215 Introduction to Busiriess Information
,Systems ........... ,.'. ..·.: .. , ... :.,, ......................... 3
C.. SOC 250 Elementary Social Stati.stics, .... , ........... 3
'.ORI 265 Busine,ss Si.!ltistics L .. :,: .. _.' ................... 3
ECO_ ,3 JO Econo01ic 'S)\;t).stics .1 .•... ,,. •..•..••.....••••• 3
PLS 3 10Methods 'of l?01iti~l Research .............. 3
SOC 3Q4 l\1e(hods in Sociological Research ......... 3
'EtqG.,t2,5:J,n.t~r:inediate·Engiish Composition., ..... 3
· EN_G,'.Sl;I. W:titln.gAspect$
Public Relation.s ..... 3
I;NQJ25ExP,ositqry:'Writing .... .' ..... :\, .. : ... ; ...... 3
EN('} ii~ :I)!l;hnic~j Wi:it.il)g,) ....... ... :,.: ....• •. . i... 3
MPiJ';i;Z,92,a1;1s,ine~~,9qniijmnic(l\ions.,: •...... :.: ..... 3
PL§ 2~0}"4iiJlicipaf~lO!'~Finii\e11t, ...... , . , ........ : .... 3
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civil rights, substantive and procedural cri~i~al law,the
the legal process, the courts and .the judicial process, judicial'.acl:
ministration, and consumer law. Although the emphasis is. cin
American public law, course work also is offered in internat)9n!ll
law and comparative legal systems.
,
Careers accessible to students selecting this major include law
court administration, paralegal service, legislative service, other
government service, opinion research, journalism, teaching,
business, and elective public office. Some students enter graduate
or professional schools including law school.
·
Students are expected to complete PLS 112 or PLS 113 prior
to beginning this major. At least four courses in the major
numbered 300 or above must be completed at Eastern Michigan
University. A maximum of six semester hours of lndependent-Stu'dy
or Internship/Cooperative Education may be applied to the 36
semester hours required for the major.
'
,

Sem hours
Academic Major in Public Law and Government. .............. 36
1. Required courses ...................... , ........................... 9
PLS 301.American Legal System .............................. 3
PLS 312 American Constitutional Law I or PLS 313
American Constitutional Law II ............................ 3·
PLS 341 International Law or PLS 412 Comparative
Le11al Systems ..................... '............................... 3"'
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 9 .'
Choose one course in each of the following three groups:
Group I - American Politics and Administration
PLS 202 State and Local Government ....... : ....... 3
PLS 216 Municipal Government. ...................... 3
PLS 270 Public Administration ........................ 3
PLS 280 The American Presidency .................... 3
PLS 327 American Foreign Policy Process .......... 3
PLS 330 Urban Politics ................................... 3
PLS 332 Intergovernmental Relations and
Federalism ....................................... : ........ :3'
PLS 334 Personnel Administration in
Government.
PLS 335 Labor in American Politics
S
PL 352 Politics of Government Budgeting
PLS 358 Parties, Elections and Interest Groups
PLS 359 Public Opinion and Propaganda ........ :,·:3
PLS 364 Legislative Process ....... , .......... ." ......: .. ·:.:f'
PLS 365 Women and Politics .................. : ....... '.3
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis .............. , ........ ;..}'_
PLS 431 Theories of Public Organization ... (.... '.;_c:f:r
Group II. Comparative Politics and I~ternationai'Rela···c<
PLS 21.1 Introduction to Comparative
_.;,·
Government ............. : .................... i) .......
PLS 212 Introduction t.o Iriiernaiional Relations'::3
··
,
·
· ·•
PLS 3421International Organization.: .. .''. ..... :.J\/'
PLS 354 Government ahct'Pplitlcs of Cariadi~;.~:
P~~ Gter~ment,andPoljJic~ or,t~~. u.s,s.R ........ ;·,· , ..• , ..•....•.. ,. ,···;· .. ···.;: .... ,.,.
PLS.367Conte!IlP,Oflity Pdliti[ai s;~teins/ \ ··..
•· AIAerica·~·.'·: .. : ..':. :;•.,,; .. ,/.. :.: ..\)J.i.,i~i:.:
.
·3'7il ·Governmel)f~i(diBoliiih'L\iftli .
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RLS 213 Introduction to Political Thought ......... 3
PLS 308 Political Violence and Revolution ......... 3
· PLS 310 Methods of Political Research .............. 3
PLS 382 Politics and the 21st Century ............... 3
PLS 410 Political Science in Fiction .................. 3
PLS 418 20th Century Political Theory .............. 3
PLS 420 Advanced Political Thought. ............... 3
:j':· Electives ............................................................ 12
Choose 4 courses from the following:
PLS 312 American Constitutional Law I .................... 3
'P!JS 313 American Constitutional Law II ................... 3
l'LS 315'Consumer Law and Politics ......................... 3
~PJ±S '341 International Law ...................................... 3
""PLS 385 Judicial Process and Behavior ...................... 3
·.;,iPLS 387 Cooperative Education in Political Science ..... 3
:'P.LSAl2 Comparative Legal Systems ................... , ..... 3
,f_L~ 456 Criminal Law 1.. ...... ,. ................................ 3
>,Pl;S 480 Field Seminar in Political Science/Public
)(·!)'dministration ....._, ............................................. 3
;){L,S 486 Internship in Political Science/Public
ti}k6.\iministration .... ,. ....................................... ,· ..... 3
. , ,,; :;~~§ 48.7 Cooperative. Education in Political Science ..... 3
·, ·.c ')P:LSt488)nternship in Political Science/Public
. ·. '•g!pi;istration ................................................... 6
.'*1189:]nternship in Political Science/Public
· inistra tion .... :·.............................................. 9
Independent Study in Political Science ........... !
Q,SJndependent Study in Political Science ........... 2
99\1ndependent Study in Political Science ........... 3
· ~'<~Iectives .......•.........................•................. 6
Q!!>'sourse from each of the following two categories:
IS 465 United States Constitutional History .. 3
355 Philosophy of Law .... , ................... 3
-\:. 412]:;aw and Society ....... :: ................. :3
}t~OC '460:,Crimirial Law II ........................... 3

Public Administration
Sern hours ,~
Minor in Public Administration ...................................... 24 :\
1. Required course ................. : ................................. 3
PLS 270 Public Administration ................................ 3
2. Restricted electives .......................................... '. ... 12
Choose four of the following courses:
PLS 334, PLS 352, PLS 381, PLS 431
ACC 246 Accounting for Public Administrators
ECO .350 Government Finance
3. Electives ............·................................................. 9
Choose three courses from the remaining required or elective courses in the public administration major. With permission of a public administration advisor, three semester
hours of Internship credit (PLS 480, 486, 488 or 489) or three
semester hours of Cooperative Education credit (PLS 387
or 487) may be applied to the public admini_stratioii minor.

Public Law and Government
STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE at least three courses in the
Public Law and Government minor numbered 300 or above at
Eastern Michigan University. A maximum of four semester hours
of Independent Study or Internship/Cooperative Education courses
may .be applied to the 24 semester hours required for this minor.
Minor in ·Public Law and Government. ............• , .............. 24
l. Required courses ...............•....................... -. .......... 6
PLS 301 American Legal System .............................. 3
Choose on~ course from the 'following:
PLS 312, PLS 313, PLS 341, or PLS 412 ................... 3
2. Restricted electives .........................................•...... 6
Choose one course from two of the three groups (I, II and
Ill) under restricted electives in the Public Law and
: Government major .............................................. 3
4. Cognate electives .................................................. 3
Choose one course from the following:
HIS 465 United States Constitutional H_istory
LAW 403 Labor Law, LAW 408 Admi;istrative Law
PHI 355 Philosophy of Law
SOC 412 Law and S,ociety, SOC 460 Criminal Law II
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C<>MPLETE' at Jeast thr.ee .courses in the
.. '\Qqf~~~b:~r~~}09 ;; ab~y~ at Ea~1ern Michigan
xiiniiP1_.ioffthree_.semester'hours of.Independent

, Pre,Professional Program
Pre-Law

'P;J§is>'.fo{:i{it;:~~~E~Ilen,qmy,b~ a,pPli7d to the
,for·t~i::,.rn1nor,1 ,

:t )~ . ;t~\-:

MOST LAW SCHOOLS require a bachelor's degree1and evidence .
ofpbt,ntial foi law-school as measured by grade p_oint average§
,,, j . -anct't)1e,r~suhs.of theJ,<jW s'choo!Admissiori Test (LSAT,). In ad{
<liticin, ·nios.t'law school adJuission officers emphas~e t!J<:.'importance of,a{iiq,ad academic,bac~ground and t11e.development of'
aqalytica):~~i:id•.c~i;n!hµrii~ation skills}"; · · O;,
, ,;. c- /:.
·. The Poliiica10',cience,Dm:anment prqvides <;OUl)SelJng for pre-, .
..-.Ja; sfode;fs;;.;;t;,S:.<\Ti~eglst;~tion and applicati6n•'m<1terii1ls and.
:'c~~,i~lfOJ· ;friy 3r t?e I~ s{h,P,<?1;, i_~r?-~¥f.o~t,tht, c9pp try. _,
, \. ,' Because wo;Uaw schools:<loJ!?tregmre w.ei;1f1c CO\lrsesfor ad''.:21/sion'
}inaj?S·.• o,t{fUJ'~tc4lim
'_preferat>je. ·it)s ;l}C~es~.iwr9r I?i;e}.i_»'._ -~tu.He11t,s lO, ~Ian tJi,eir own, ••
··,\!~~eiic'pro,frlfu\,.~tr.sr~~~"i~~\~.i#n~:~!5m~~tifi\~~ess·o~.a,t.
, mi~sion to-:law school, •ii is dout;,Iy)1_11porti!Ut;thilt gn:at sare· tie;:
/,e~tj;;i;~4,;;\e,l~ctirig{11l$"!PPfiill,t;iil Progr~in iif'i!IJcl.iq. miii~t.\li~7,~
jng ,;iflhigJ~~I¢y~l··.Qli!(a,deµiit'per(ornwn,~~; . ~yjs ~l.S,()_cgzy<!el)t JO.i:.
'.;;fOP~i1~i()~azy1i~~ifiJh£;;Q{J5J?aJ~iJ,~:?tJ1i~rittitfgi~~:r,
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,, sychology, philosophy, and business administration. Although
"iess numerous, students with majors in mathematics, the natural
sciences, foreign languages, music, and art also enter law school
10 enhance their career potential. ·
Wha1ever ·major /minor combination is chosen, attention also
should be given to the selection of appropriate elective courses.
Generally, any challenging course that will facilitate mastery of
the use of the la1iguage, develop critical understanding of human
values and institutions, or contribute to the capacity for independent, searching, and creative thinking is likely to be useful. Among
specific courses that are often recommended by pre-law advisors
are advanced English composition, persuasive speech, logic, and
accounting. Mathematics and science courses are frequently cited
as helpful in developing needed analytical skills.
Pre-law students who desire to gain greater insight into the law
and legal procedures and law .school approaches to legal studies
may choose from a broad range of courses offered by the political
science, sociology, economics; history, philosophy, and marketing
departments. The major and minor in Public Law and Government, offered by the Political Science Department, provide a firm
foundation on which to build a law career.

•PLS 213 Introduction to Political Thought. Three se1~)~04rs
The nature, structure, and purposes of political theory. Selest\~;is'
from major theorists are used to examine different approachelt~ '·
perennial issues such as justice, liberty, equality, legitimacy, 'a11d .
political order.
• ''·-·.··
Prereq: PLS 112 or PLS ll3.
PLS 216 Municipal Government.
Three sem hours
A study of the forms and functions of municipal governmerit.
Prereq: PLS ll2 or PLS '202.
~.
Three sem hours
PLS 270 Public Administration.
The nature of public administration; problems connected there,rith
direction and organization; recruitment, training and prnmotion
of personnel; maintenance of loyalty and efficiency.
Prereq: PLS J J2' or PLS 202.

New courses are identified with a bullet •

PLS 277, 278, 279 Special Topics in
Political Science.
One, two, three sem hou.rs
An examination of a topic in political science not normally cov~red
in the curriculum in which the distinctive concerns and methodology
of political science are emphasized. Students may elect this c,ourse
several times as long as different topics are studied, but i,t inay'be
taken only twice for credit toward a major or minor in political
.~. "?
science.

PLS 112 American Government.
Three sem ,hours
A study of the forms and functions of American government on
all levels: national, state and local. National government receives
special.emphasis, but comparisons between levels of government
are made throughout the course. Satisfies the political science requirement of all curriculums. Not open to those with credit in PLS
113.

Three sem hours
PLS 280 The American Presidency.
A study of executive power, emphasizing the contempobry
presidential role and ho,v it has evolved, the politics of candid~te
choice, the personal qualities and political styles of recdnt
presidents, and the array qf formal and informal institutions con'
stituting the modern presidency.
Prereq: PLS ll2 or PLS 113 or PLS '702.

PLS 113 American Government Honors.
Three sem hours
An accelerated course in American Government open to freshmen
with special preparation or interest. Will cover the same subject
matters as PLS 112 American Government but will utilize advanced
materials and· stress individual research projects. Satisfies the
political science requirement of all curriculums! Not open to those
with credit in PLS 112.

PLS 297, 298, 299 Independent Study in
Political Science.
Three sem ·hours
Approved studies on an individual basis in areas i'n which.J!ie
department does not offer formal courses.
.. '\'
Prereq: PLS ll 2 or PLS 113 or PLS 202.
~<71;;

Political Science Courses

r

~}tJ-:)\;:__

PLS 301 The American Legal System.
Three
semohours. ·
~-· - _-·--,~ <":fti\/;", ·,
A survey of various substantive components of the· Aine°[jS~·rf':>·',
system of law and its function in a democratic society. Speci11({m,;,';':;
phasis is placed upon problems of law enforcement,' legaf.a.geic;,l;:
• ·:,:·,,. • -::,Cw. •
cies, and the processes involved in the administration of cri ..,
justice.
. ·. '
Prereq: PLS 112 or PLS Jl3 or PLS 202.

PLS 202 State and Local Government.
Three sem hours
A study.of the forms and functions of state and local governments
L with special emphasis on the government of Michigan: Especially
it valuable for teachers of social studies in seilior a~d junior high
, schools. Satisfies the political science r,equirements of all
it;,: curriculums.
r>1Prereq: If fn;shman, PLS 1.12 or department permission.
CI·:\
. .
.
}.z
f.IiS 210 Introduction to Po!itic1;1I Analysis. Three sem hours
['.)jA study of the conceptu11l.and analytical foci of political science.
ti:, .C:011sideration is given t~'111icro-level 11nalysis of personality, at, titiides, s~cialization, anl;oles and.to ~acrn-level analysis of group
ih¢o;y; decision' 11),alil)g}s'ystems, 'arid c.ommunications.
,~,
PLSJJ2
qr
PLS IH.
,- X'P_rereq:
, ,.
-., .
-•'

'-~·:

PLS 308 Political Violence and Revolution.. Thre}:~Wd\~l,I~~
A cross-national examination of political violence and·.rev.ol' ··"' · ·
Covers distinctions in .types of political. violence,.
ideological arguments on violence and revolution, exami,g
studies, and discusses the impact of .,political, b10)
. psychological and sociologicatfas;.tors which have been:a: ''
with violent outbreaks cross-na\ionally.
Prereq: PLS 112 or PLS J J3. or'P[cS 202.
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PLS 310 Methods of Poliii~al ~ese.a~cli. /
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1L·<·
\~-:-··,. -··- . .

~,--

°''' ;;,,
--\:c~--,-~~2\,f;_:_.;;~~~-:i~t:

ii_._,::·;--- .

?T ;'{':i

, PLS 3tiAweil~~n'Co'it{tit~tioii11I;;Ii~,f

' :. .
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PLS 313 American Constitutional Law II./ Three sem hours
The environment of judicial decision-making will be ascertained
thhmgh an investigation of the politics, procedures and personalities of the Supreme Court. The impact of the court upon
t\l.e devetopment and operation of the American system of govern.Jhellt will be assessed through an examination of leading court decisj9Qs. May be taken as a two sernester sequence, or elected
fo"qependently.
P(,e/eq: PLS 112 or PLS 202.
··J:•1'.s 315 Consumer Law and Politics.

Three sem hours
study of the politics of the consumer movement; executive,
legislative
and judicial responses to consumer demands at the
,-.-'[federal, state and local levels. Investigation of the body of legislatfon'and court decisions which affect the consumer in the market
H~ce.
Prfreq: PLS 112 or PLS 113 or PLS 202.
1
;{

'f

.·:i:,i:;s :377 American ·Foreign Policy Process.

Three sem hours
t;;;i;introduction to the formulation and execution of American
fpfeign policy, including consideration of the role of public opini1>n,,}lle press, interest groups, Congress, the president, deterrence
:t '_th¢'9ry and decision-making in crisis situations.
;<PJ'iieqi PLS 112.

:---\~i:\~tE?,'.~, {.:: · ·

:i;i,~{~JO Urban Politics.
'
Three sem hours
11\exa.mination of the urban political environment in the United
;;;.ic· · ' '1,1cture, processes, power relationships, ethnic consideraal constraints and selected specific policy areas are
--ed:,, .· .
:,PLS 112 or PLS 202.
__

J:i'Jii.tergovernmental Relations
{i A~nd Federalism.
Thre~ sem hours
· y;of intergovernmental relations in the United States focus~-iecent trends in the f~der~l system. Examines significant
'ipments and alternatives in shared governmental respon. ,·sue~ as metropolitan reorganization, grant programs and
a!Jsn;i.
.
:t'PL.S ;J,12 or PLS 202.
·)_ '''•

.

.· .

. ':

·J'ersonne1 'Administration in
., G.o~erm,nent.
Three se'" hours
tion of the basic personnel management practices of
\1g~cies :,Topics include the development of the merit
eiiyi!se~jce;;public seqorreguirementsfor hiring,
\i'f,.and'benefiis; discipline and grievance handling;
·., ~ 'n;i~hi, ~fa impa'ct of public sector cpllective

'} {~"tfttf

2 2
~ •

· <ilitics;.
, J'hree se.I11'-)Jours
. Aw;ric.a11<Ja~w-.a~a.p0Jitica1
)~tf_I;J,gbilizati6?j,~ll1.~rican
.PJ!f!(of'Japor Pr8l\nization
m'intehi'a#?;nf: uniqn affair{
. . ,, , ,.. .. , /;.{'
. ·. '. "',•
, .,, \ ,
tionaJ','Law'. ~ s , ·. . . i ,Three sem hoifrs
19t1f (;,'' prJ~HRletfi~d p:r~cti~:~(q(R~bJicj.nViflla- .·
h~(
.'~*fhde~eJoplJ)e11t\' t~e ll~!ir~ iuid ,~·q11rces
p.¢cialemphasis will be,j>la~edupcintljelegal
. ll~'\'id~.cft~L4·~i(R~rii?if$>,~rqfiiit{1',\i~,
~e
of,p,,attons,, ·,x,,..·.·.-·':'·: · v ·;,,,; .
0

'"'

i]kfr~.,,;:{S,~, ,:;,;.\ ,_.,

lective security, disarmament and the pacific settlement of disput
will be examined. Organizations emphasized will be the League
of Nations, the United Nations, the European Common Market
and OPEC.\
.
Prereq: PLS 112 or PLS 202 .
PLS 352 Politics of Government Budgeting.
An analysis of the political significance and the procedures
governmental budgeting in the United States.
Prereq: PLS 112 or PLS 202.
PLS 354 Government and Politics of Canada. Three sem hours
Analysis of the Canadian political system in terms of historical
background, political environment, constitutional structure,
legislative, executive and judicial processes, political parties and
pressure groups, public opinion and,voting behavior, political prob.
!ems and trends.
Prereq: PLS 112 .
PLS 358 Parties, Elections and Interest Groups. Three sem hours
The organization, operation and function of American political
parties and their impact on the American political system. Theim·
pact of interest groups and elections is also stressed.
Prereq: PLS 112.
PLS 359 Public Opinion and Propaganda.
Three sem hours·
The nature, formation, measurement and role qf public opinion;
the structure of control and the performance of the mass n;iedia;
the nature of techniq11es, strategies and effects of propaganda.
Prereq: PLS 112.
PLS 361 Government and Politics oLlhe U.S.S.R. Three sem hours
A study of Soviet political institutions including constitutional
developments, structure and operation of the government. Em·
phasis placed on the role of the Communist Party.
Prereq: PLS 112. or PLS 202 .
Three sem hours
PLS 364 The Legislative Process.
A study of the agencie,, procedures and influences in the forma': ·
tion 'of public policy by Congr~ss, state legislatures and ad:
ministrative agencies.
frereq:J',LS 112.
•PLS 365 Women and Politics.
Three sem hours
A study of the role of women in American politics as voters, ac'..
tivists, an.ct candida(es; with consideration of how the politi9l '."
behavior o'r women relates to their economic, social, and religious.,
roles: Compariso'ns' are made with selected European and Asian
political sy~tems.' .
'
.
·
~,/
Prereq.'PES.112 or· PLS 1J3.

J;'LS 367 Contemporary Po!_itic1.1l Systems
,
•. ,, '.
of Latin Allledca. .
..
.
Three
hours'
A Stµdy'of tlie gover~ine~ra,l.stm.dµre anµ't,~e natm,e pf poiiticat
l,\Ctiyity j_ll se\~.\'t\'d Latin-Alll!;f_\Cl/-11.fil,ltio% Wi\Jtan,,timp~~sislll
'i.ssues iu,ch ~rl£rq11~j1tJ<:1.11; fl\Jjt<J,tj iriflue11~~. studepts and labor/
· al)dt~e·. devetopmeiJt<:{,pCJ~it~l p,arti~~i('rereq: PI/i J??pr/PJ,S WJt' .
> '
..
..
P,Ls' 371, Govei;n'ment a\ld P,olj,tic~, of
... .
, ,,, , \tjje Middlf East. , ',,~ , '
, 'J'hr,l'e §eJll hours
•·. -i' \ ;,, .. , ·TheMiddle,East as a,case Jtudy in'the field of comjian1tive.politics;

sem

;;~;~,,%,j;~i~W~~~,f~iift~t~~W~t~?~~F~f. :

\.rLS 372 Government and Politics of
·
Sub-Sahara Africa.
Three sem hours
Africa as a case study in the field of comparative politics, tribal
political systems, European colonial policies, nationalist
movements, multi-racial conflict and politics of independent states
in Sub-Sahara Africa.
prereq: PLS 112 or PLS 202.
pLS. 374 Asian Political Systems.
Three sem hours
A study of the politics and government of China, Japan, the Mainland Southeast Asian States, Indonesia, and India.
prereq: PLS ll2 or PLS ll3 or PLS 202.
pLS 377, 378, 379 Special Studies
in Political Science.
One, two, three sem hours
An examination of a topic in political science not normally covered
in the curriculum in which the distinctive concerns and methodology
of political science ate emphasized. Students may elect this course
several times as long as different topics are studied but it may be
taken only twice for credit toward a major or minor in political
science.
PLS 381 Public Policy Analysis.
Three sem hours
An advanced course in public administration dealng with modern
administrative techniques, budget analysis, the politics of resource
allocation, and regulatory problems.
Prereq: PLS 270.
PLS 382 Politics and the 21st Century.
Three sem hours
A study of the political and public policy directions of the future.
Consideration will be given to world-wide political developments
and alternative political futures as affected by accelerating sociopolitical and technological change.
Prereq: PLS ll2 or PLS 202.
PLS 385 Judicial Process and Behavior.
Three sem hours
A study of the judicial process and behavior in the United States
with emphasis on analysis of policy-making by the.courts. Federal
judicial structures and functions, decision-making procedures, and
political ideology and judicial review.
Prereq: PLS ll2 or PLS ll3 or PLS 202.
• PLS 38:7, 487 Cooperative Education
in Political Science.
Three sem hours each
; Four to six months of full-time employment in the public sector
intended to provide practical experience in government; politics,
or administration. The program consists of two directed work experiences alternated with full-time attendance at th~ University.
·Applicatio~s of credit· toward political science programs subject
to dep:irtmental approval. Graded credit/no credit.
frereq:,· Junior standing.' Major in political science, public ad·nJinistration, or public law and government. Departmental recom. (nendation required. For PLS 487, PLS 387.
L'
'Three sem hours'
~·~_,, l'LS 4JO Political Science in Fictio.i.
f d)$1dussion and analysis of political theories, institutions and prac['
[fo!!{ll_tilizing a storetiou}e of insightful ancf articulate mate;ials
~-·. . d~tiiorm~!ly 'tapped ill traditional yolitjcal science courses; the '
; wor)<s of essayists, aphcirists, d.ra:matists, pamphleteers, poets and
fr: novelists. ,
.
. . . . '·

! /Pr~(eq: PoUtical sciel}c¢ majw

qr ,ninior. At.least 9 hours of

!E-,;; iw1i1ii:a1 science course war!, i;o,npieted. 1unior or senior st~nding
tl "or gepartmet1t permts.si6n. ·
·

t_~.~::--{_~.;,_'. '_f

·' .,I_]i'::;. · ·.

--. ,;:.:":,''·.· -.-

<

-:

,,

~'·

,

,:

s,,412 ColllPl.lratiye IJgal,Systems.

-

•

..
Three sem hours
~sis. Q{ :fuJ1dl\!11fntal;eleIJ1e11ts·of the common law, the civil
.s.q9aJisi'.Ja~t,an~. pth~r'legal traditions, a'nd comparis.on •
-_j_ ;,/'-<.~'-<. ;:
0

a

of the legal systems of selected foreign countries'. .
Prereq: PLS ll2 or PLS 113 or PLS 202. .
.·

''

PLS 418 20th Century Political Theory.
Three sem ho.urs '
A comparative,study of recent political theories and ideologi~.s,
including democracy, socialism, communism, and fascism. The
analysis includes modern psychological and sociological theories
as they affect political thought.
Prereq: PLS JJ2 or PLS ll3.
• PLS 420 Advanced Political Thought.
Three sem hours
A study of the values emphasized in Western political thought and
the role of the state in attaining or curtailigg them. Examinatign
of values such as justice, equality, rights, self-interest, community, and citizenship and their relationship to the state, authority,
coercion, ·class, conflict, distribution of wealth, and the public
interest.
Prereq: PLS 112 or PLS 113 or PLS 202.
•PLS 431 Theories of Public Organization.
Three sem hours
An introduction to theories of organization as related to pubJic
·
bureaucracies in a democratic political context.
Prereq: PLS 270 or department permission.
PLS 456 Criminal Law I.
Three sem hours
A study of criminal law presently in use in the United States with
emphasis upon the way its basic concepts function, its principal
components and problems central to its impact upon the political
system.
Prereq: PLS 1j2 or PLS JJ3.
PLS 462 Foreign Relations of the Soviet Union.Three sem hours
A study of Soviet'foreign policy, methods, and related problems
from 1917 to the present. Particular emphasis will be given to the
Sino-Soviet rift and its implications.
Prereq: PLS JJ2 or PLS 202.
PLS 480 Field Seminar in Political Science/
Public Administration.
Three sem ·hours
Designed to help students relate their field exp_erience to some as~t
of political science or public administration.
· '
Prereq, Department permission.
PLS 486 Internship in Political Science/
Public Administration.
Extends classroom learning through p~actical experience'\vith
legislative, administrative and other public sector agenciei~lali· ,.
levels of government. Open to majors and minors in .poijt)Ra.F·}
science and public, administration, and to other students/;,··"·'·...,.. ··
Pr:req: Department permission.
,' ·.
PLS 488 Internship in Political Science/
Public Administration.
PLS 489 Iqternship iii Political.. Scienc.e/ ...
P;.ublic Administration.
P,LS 497, 498, 499 Independent Study' in J,>olitic.aJ
Science.
.
·One, twi>; •11ir~er
Advanced study 1m'.anindiv,jd1rnl basis in arp.s iii:tfhich
ment does. hot ·offer. 'forni~l .'COUrses: NO~I)l~lly"l(
rest;icted to polltical sciellieirµajbrs'. '
PrerN: Seµior s{pµdinjJmd d_f°ea.rt.m.enz
e .,

·. , ·· , \{,i}~~iri

i,J:;/-·\\i

:!rtJJ.
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DEGREE: Bachelor of Science
MAJOR: Psychology
MINOR: Psychology
ADVISING is available to all students and can be obtained from
any of the department faculty. It is recommended that students
see a faculty member who specializes in the area of the student's
interest if graduate study is anticipated. Information may be ob- ,,
1
ta~ned in the psychology office.

,)

ADVISING COORDINATOR: Barry Fish
GRADUATE STUDY leads to a master's degree in psychology
with programs in general psychology, clinical psychology and
behavioral services. Also offered is the ·specialist's degree in school
psychology. These programs are described in the Graduate Catalog.

Major in Psychology
THE MAJ.OR IN PSYCHOLOGY is designed to provide a general
and in-<lepth survey of the fields in the science of psychology and ,
to prep~re students to work with people in several career areas.,
Further study beyond the baccalaureate degree is required to enter -·
professional career work.
Sem hours
Academic Major in Psychology ....................................... 30
I. Required courses ............................................ 13-14
PSY JO I or PSY 102 General Psychology ................ 3-4
I'SY 205 Quantitative Methods in Psychology ............. 3
PSY 301 Experimental Psychology ............................ 4
PSY 453 History of Systems of Psychology ................ 3
2. Restricted electives., ............................................ 12 .
Choose one course from each of the following groups:
Adjustment and. Personality
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology or PSY 451 Dynamics of
Personality
Biological
PSY 357 Sensation and Percepti_s'm, PSY 457 Physiological
Psychology, PSY 458 Comparative Psychology
Lear!jiIJg and Motivation,\ ,:'.
. .
· '
PSY;304,Learning, PSY 359 Motivation
· · Developmental
·
· ,psy '321 Child P,sychology, PSY 322 ·Psychology of
Adoiesc~nce ·
·
·
. _3. Elec.tiv,es ......., ........... :._ ....•.. ; 1:' ............ ,.............~".4..-? '.
. OChoqse 4;,5 cr~~itsln co1,1.~i,lt:;ttio~wi.try a~vising cqordipi{tor.
;,

'C

\

M}~<>i1it~red i,n:.th,e,;,l?~~rrt~~~rotp~ysh 919gf
;-, ~;-.<o;(i ,;;, -,-
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P,SY 308 Social Psycti~logy.·
, ·: , ·.
Three i{{$'.~§~fS/
Examines the order and regularity underlying processes'.of.hll!J\'.'-1;.i.
interaction. Motives and attitudes, social norms and role~(,!}/<:
socialization process, personality '·and group membersh.ip};arl!'
discussed. The effect of group membership upon individual
behavior is stressed. Not open to those with credit in SOC 308 Sppfo.l
Psychology.
.
Prereq: SOC 105 lntroductory Sociology and PSY}OJ or PSY.102.

Electives ...................................................._.... 16-17
. Choose 16-17 credits in consultation with advising
coordinator.

Psychology Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet•
pSY 101 General Psychology
Three sem hours
Principles, theories and methods evolving from the scientific
nalysis of behavior. This or PSY 102 is a prerequisite to all other
~ourses. Not open to those who have earned credit in PSY 102
General Psychology.

PSY 321 Child Psychology.
Three sem hours·
The development of human behavior from conception, to
adolescence. Analysis of developmental processes involved in co¥nition, socialization, emotion and personality, relying on research
and theory. Emphasis is o.n developmental trends. Not O[;$n:·to
students on early elem~ntary curriculum.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102.

pSY 102 General Psychology.
Four sem hours
Principles, theories and methods evolving from the scientific ·
analysis of behavior. Laboratory demonstrations and experiments
illustrating selected concepts. Not open to those with credit in PSY
!OL

PSY 322 Psychology of Adolescence.
Three sem ho11rs
Provides an opportunity to formulate, examine and undersJa.nd
a comprehensive, balanced picture of the physical, mental,,el)10·
tional, social and ideological developments and adjustments during adolescence.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102.

PSY 203 Self-analysis and Control.
Three sem hours
Behavioral principles and techniques that can be applied to
behavioral self-analysis and self-management. Student-initiated
self-improvement projects are encouraged.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102.
pSY 205 Quantitative Methods in Psychology. Three sem ho~rs
Basic concepts and methqds used in the analysis of psychological
data. Methods of describing and drawing inferences from sets of
data are examined.
Prereq: PSY JOI or PSY 102 and MTH 104 lmermediate Algebra,
or equivalent.

PSY 323 Psychology of Human Aging.
Three sem hours
An attempt to place aging individuals in the context of theif"life
span and to discuss the special problems of the aged in modern
American society. Special emphasis on intellectual functioning,
'
socialization and personality,
environmental effects and the pro b !ems of isolation and institutionalization.
Prereq: PSY 101 or JJSY 102.

PSY 207 Psychology of Adjustment.
Three sem hours
Systematic presentation of issues, concepts, principles and theories
of human adjustment.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102.
PSY 225 Psychology of Religion.
Three sem hours
Examines the application of psychological theory, principles and
method to the study of religious behavior. Particular emphasis is
'given to the relationships between religion and personality, healthpathology, social behavior and intense emotional experience.
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY [02.

1

,
/:i~ .Prejudice and Discrimination
Three _sero,<,!i~\!rs ..
The psychological pro~esses underlying tire phenomena of preNcJic~tt
and discrimination. Primary attemion to a review of material~pr,i ··
personality and development relevant to the practice of discr\ip.ii;ill,• ,; ·
tion and to the experience of prejudice on the part of both rj)iiii>riJY/
and majority group individuals.
/'if?Ct'>'-'.\i'"
Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 and sophomore standing.;·,:".;

psy 340 Psychological Perspectives on

PSY 240 Psychology of Sex.
Three sem hours
Survey of the psychological r_esearch concerned with human sexuality from a psychological point of view with an emphasis on
research findings .
. · Prereq: PSY JOI or PSY 102.

fi': •··

WOOJ<,p-

;

PSY 350 Environmental Psychology.
Three seQj
The psychological effects of various environmental ~e,i(.
configurations on human behavior. Included are sele~te,cf
of architectural spaces, urban environments and natu_rar
Prereq: PSY JOI or PSY 102.
',•·,

.

,Preie}{ 'PSY 101 or PSY 102.

PSY 351 Industrial Psyc~logy..
_ . Three-J,
Applications of psychologicalmeihods and principlestf
problems.
~
· . . ,
_·. _. ~1!~
Prereq.:·PSY.JO(or PSY'i02 and junior or-s1/nio£51.q

, PSY 3Qdntroductory Experimental Psychology .Four sem hours
J?eslgn, cqntr~l an.ct Ii-ieasurement tecliniquesemployed in_ the scien'tifi~'investigation'of be.havior; e:g;, motivation, emotion, percept:.
and· learning.
.
.
.

'tiorr

\'if

l~rerrq: ,PsY,20~~
'f.f.

\_\:';-.::

fis}f~)':.,J,04'.Learnin.g.'t
.. _ . ,
Three semh!mrs
~-;, li.icl~d,~f ~elirri,i,pg}h~ories and empirkal research as dev~loP.ed by
Qf!ld;!<,;;;Qlltl:m!:, Tolman, HuU, Skinner, Mowrer aqg.others,
'"":i-".c:--'~ " •'.\_:,,' ___ --. ·' .- _., t. _,' .. --~,._
.• ' ' ",·
,, ,:fl>
t,~Q't:,ODJ'<,1)1PPfary, tqp1cs, ·
,

,}/QLt ,. tFr,:,/" '·:

PSY 330 The Psychology of Contemporary Issues.Three sem hpurs
The application of psychological principles arid methodology; to
selected contemporary world problems sµch as arms control, d\sw,marment and cybernetics.
'
· ·. ·
Prereq: PSY JOI or PSY 102.

.

PSY 352 .P~ycholigic~I Tes(ing ~nd E~alu11t.ion;1:}t~,t
P.rinciples ·and theory_ of: psychplogical testing: ...
evaluation, admin~trad~n 'and interpretaiio_fi'io
diyldual tesi~.~sed'i'no<diagnosis andprbgn ·' .•
. Prereq: PSY 101'</Psrio2 .an/j ilf.!J!P[.O.

:,r

;- ·-

=.
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PSY 356 Motivation.
Three sem hours
Review and analysis of research and theory on the determinants
of the direction, persistence, and vigor of behavior.

study of psychology. Opportunities for development, presentatiom'.
and critical appraisal of individual student projects. Open to senio,ri•
majoring or minoring in psychology.
·

Prereq: PSY 301.
PSY 357 Sensation and Perception.
Three sem hours
Analysis of the psychological literature relating to sensory and
perceptual experience.

PSY 450 Psychology of Individual Differences. Two sem houni
Analysis of research on variability between individuals and groul))S.
as per intelligence, aptitudes, achievement, motivation, perceptio1n·
and attitudes.
' ·

P,;ereq: PSY 301.

Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102.

\psy 358 Cognitive Processes.
Three sem hours
A review of the theoretical and empirical developments concerned· with cognitive processes, such as concept formation, memory
and retrieval from memory, language acquisition, thought, problem solving, imagination and creativity.

Prereq: Junior standing, PS Y 205 or equivalent.
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology.
Three sem hours
Modern 'theories of the origin of mental disorders and personality
disturbances, nature and mechanism of the various for;ms of abnormal behavior, prevention and treatment, social signi'ficance of
aberrations.
·

Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 and junior or senior standing.
P,SY 361 Psychotherapy.
Three sem hours
Survky
of
therapeutic
systems
and
research
on
psychotherapy.
·--1

.R.JeJ:N: PSY 360.

,-{",f ·/'.-'.t:<\-.;,;-.,

.· .. fll.$f'J65. Behavior Modification.

'

Three sem hours
'.~}$tµc!~~ts
. ""'•}· .. in psychology, special education, social work, nursing and
,. ,ieJalecr'fields are taught behavioral techniques designed for cop).t<ii~~ith problem behaviors. Training in practical observation and
~f~~i,';:,j;dirig"procedures, program evaluation designs, and behavior
;.'l:ii'£n/e' principles.
-t}.'-,-·,--$""/.'..> - .. _.'
i

•· tP,;greq:PSY 101 or PSY 102.

PSY 451 Dynamics of Personality.
Three sem houts
Integration of the physiological, psychological and cultural deter.
minants of human personality and analysis of selected theories off
human personality.
\

Prereq: Six hours in psychology and junior or senior .standing_
PSY 453 History and S}'stems of Psychology, Three sem hou~,
Historical development of modern psychological theories, with em
phasis on contemporary systems, including functionalism,
behaviorism, phenomenology, psycholanalysis and dynamic:
psychologies.
0

Prereq: Twelve ho11rs of psychology and senior standing.
PSY 457 Physiological Psychology.
Three scm hour$
Analysis of the relationships between physiological processes andi
behavior. Open to junior and senior seience majors with depart-.
ment permission.

Prereq: PSY 301 and BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or
ZOO 222 General Zoology,
PSY 458 Comparative Psychology.
Three sem hours;
Exploration of modern solutio.ns to the innate versus learnedl
behavior controversy and an examination of species differences,
with respect to behavior and behaviorial capacities.

Prereq: PSY 301.

?~~('·~

''sy• 38\ 487 Cooperative Education
''' in ,Psychology.
Three sem hours each
1months
full-time employment at an individual employer
'liub provide practical experience ii) the student's major field.
· operative program consists of two work experiences (PSY
df4~7) alternated with fu)l-time attendance at the University.

of

;i>l

'

SY~tl\i!~gy in t~e Fie)d Setting.
Two sem hours
pfk exper~el)cein a: supervised mental health setting
vehicle for integra(ing scholarly and practical
}qplogf App~oximately three hoµrs. of field work
c'omplf.tion':'of~,jourrial of goals and experiences

as a

:~;\./~:f'\t~{_:Jf:,/~9_}-} L~-. t ,.,__.,.' _.. -; __ ·1

,_ ..

_ .-

PSY 478, 479 Special Topics
in Psychology.
Two or three sem hours.
A~ examination of topics in psychology not covered in other
deparmental offerings. May be e!ect~d more than once as long as .
different topics are studied.

Prereq: PSY 101 or PSY 102 and department permission.
PSY 497, 498, 499 Individ111tl Research in
One, .two, .three sem hours
Psychology.
Supervised investigation of psychological problems.

Prereq: PSY 205 µnd department permission.

_-

oi'or,psfioi,,~cini:urrentenfollment
in a· three
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Sociology/157

ADVI~ING is available for particular areas of study. Students ma·
j~ring in one of the department's programs are encouraged to iden·
tify the appropriate advisor as soon as they make theiL selection.
Studeins not majoring in the department's programs may seek in·
formation about the curricula from either an area advising coor-,
dinator or any faculty member during regularly scheduled office
hours.
ADVISING COORDINATORS:
Anthropology: Kaja Fi~kler
Criminology and Criminal Jus.tice: Edward Green
Sociology: Marcello Truzzi
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's derree in sociology
or criminology and criminal justice. The M.A. and \1.S. degrees
are described in the Graduate Catalog.

Curriculum in Criminology and
Criminal Justice

SOCIOLOGY
Office: 712 Pray-Harrold
Department Head: Marcello Truzzi
Professors: Allen S. Ehrlich, Werner Einstadter, S. Joseph
Fauman, Kaja Finkler, Edward Gr,een, Lawrence K. Kersten,
Patricia Ryan, Marcello Truzzi, Bruce L. Warren, Ira M.
Wasserman
·
Associate Professors: Patrick Easto, Gordon E. Moss, Marie
Richmond-Abbott, Karen P. Sinclair, Ronald M. Westrum
Assistant Professor: Nancy N. Thal ho fer
THE SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT offers majors and minors
in the disciplines of anthropology, criminal justice and criminology
and sociology and participates in the Social Work curriculum, the
major in Area Studies, and.programs in gerontology, bilingual·
.
bicultural education and .women's studies.
DEGREES: Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Curriculum:
Criminology and Criminal Justice·
Maj9rs:
·
Anthropology
Sociology
Minors:
Anthropology
'Crirpinology,and Criminal Justice
So~iology\\
_
Interd[scipliinary Ml!]OrS in Anthropology/Soc)ology
He<1ltjl and Jllness Studies
.§6cio,.CJliurkl Perspectives on the Fa~ily
':Sf, :i-~.L:-:A/;)-:.-Y}, ;; --_.,-·'.
,µ,,{

'-<.

.···•trrt<t
'

.,

THIS INTERDISCIPLINARY CURRICULUM is designed to
provide interested students a basis for the analysis of crime and
justice within the framework of broader social processes. The pro·
fessional core of the curriculum includes courses in criminology,
criminal justice and law. Courses can be included to tailor the curriculum to the student's special interest by consulting the advising
coordinator in criminology and criminal justice.
Students completing the curriculum wiil have s~tisfied all ma·
jor a~d minor requirements for graduation. No additional minor
is required. Specific courses required to complete the designated
124 hours leading to a degree in criminology and criminal justice
are indicated by an asterisk (* ).

Sem hours
Language .............................. , ............................. : ...... 8-9
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ... : ............. ,. 8-9
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 13s14
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ..........................
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology .................... : .. 34
PSY 207 Psychology of Adjustment or PSY 360
Abnormal Psychology ....................................... ,.,-3, ..
Social Sciences ................................................ , .........
Req_u_ireme~t 2 (Box page 26) ............................... , ....3·,,.,
Pohucal Science courses ........................ ··: ...............,.9;.
PLS 112 American Government or PLS 202 State
·
and Local Government .................................. 3.
PLS 301 The American Legal System .................. 3 '
PLS 456 Criminal Law I. .................................. 3
Sociology courses ............................................ ;.c.':. 2{. ,:
•soc 105 Introductory Sociology ....................... J}l:?,;',:
*SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics ........... , .. , 0.}:t\.,,
•soc 304,Metnods of Sociological Research ...... :ifF'/ •
*SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities ..... : ......\i)f·:: ..
•soc 311, c nme
· an.d.,Delmquency
·· · ...........
·
,-. · ··,,<
·.............
.
*SOC· ~72 .Criminal· Ju~tice in Contempon,ry }_ ,:
So,c1ety ................................. ,., .... ,. ... :.•, ..•.;.
"SOC 412 Law al\d Society, ........ , .. , ... :.,.'..'..}:)'.(
*SOC 447 Advanced Crimjilology,.:··,;_...
: *SOC 46Q Crimi!)al Law,I~.: ... ,: ..
Choose any two <;our~e.~ fro~ tlW JoJJpv:Lng:) '1:
SOC 202 Social Proble111s;. SOC 2Q4).1ar~i .,,

7
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'f)lmily; SOC 303 Sociology of Childhood and Youth;
SOC 306 Urban Community; SOC 308 Social Psychology;
(SOC 402 Group Dynamics; SOC 448 Collective Be.,-:. havior; SOC450 The Family ................................. 6
,Social Work courses ............................................... 6
• SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles ......................................... 3
,... SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services ....... 3
l{1nii~nities .............................................................. 11-12
,·i.requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ................ 11-12
P~ysical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
. (Any two military science courses may be applied)
.*Electives (see list below) ........................................... 34-37
T,0tal ...................................... :................................. 124
*fLECTIVES pertinent to the fields of criminal justice are:
, t. Criminology and Criminal Justice
· SOC 479 Special Topics in the Sociology of Crime
SOC 488 Field Internship in Criminology and Criminal
· .·.Justice
. :'S.QC 499 Independent Study
,: SOC 5JYSocial Deviance
J~,it:P.ubllc Administration and Management
')tA):;:c 240 and 241 Principles of Accounting
:246 Accounting for Public Administrators
:_,:,':',SfJ46 Governmental Accounting
qT· '3$':l Personnel Administrafion
,. :i~? Qrganization Theory and Development
,,.,, ':!~~.Management - U;iion Relations
,
J.2J_5J11troduction. to Business Information Systems
)/?"System Simulation
,~iU5
Applied Data
Structures
,,;,..i·
p
.219 Municipal Government
,y '270 In,troduction to Public Administration
'!>'.).81 Pµblic Policy Analysis
W!)rk .
'
·
I): 317 S<:>cial Work Practice I
\360'Practice Issues Concerning Minorities

'.,'.::?i<::<::

~o,~j_ai

'wom~ri~
~~.. Specj~liml Services for Families with Children
a~,e,men.t . ., •.. · . . .. ·
. .
.
•)
479 $pycia!,Topics'in'·Social Work Practice

?t::·(?:. :1.~<~·:' : ·:-'.·- _,·,_ \ . .' ·.<,
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·~gii:ff;riyfronment of.Business
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6. Education
G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes

Major in Anthropology
THE PROGRAM IN ANHfROPOLOGY advances the goals of
liberal education and provides majors with a foundation for
graduate study. Anthropology is the comparative study of human
behavior and basic institutions of human societies such as
economics, law, politics, religion, medi,:ine and kinship in a cross.
cultural perspective. Flexibility within the major and in the choice
of a minor allows students to select courses meeting their sp~cial
interests.
Sem hours
Academic Major in Anthropology ................................... 30
(Non-Teac.hing)
I. Required courses .................................................. 9
,
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ......... 3
']
ANT 140 Introduction to Prehistoric Anthropology ...... 3
ANT 439 Anthrppological Theory ............................. 3 _ ·~
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 9
Choose one course in ethnography (200-level), one course
in anthropology (300-level) and one course in anthropology
(400-le';Cl)
3. Electives ............................................................ 12
Choose 12 credits from anthropology courses; the following courses may be included with permission of the advising coordinator in anthropology
ENG 419 Introduction to Linguistic Science ................ 3
ZOO 306 or ZOO 511 Physical Anthropology ............. 3
4. Recommended electives beyond major requirements
CT A 400 Phonetics and Dialects of Spoken English
ECO 385 Economic Development
FA 222 African and Afro-American Art·
GEO 331 Paleontology, GEO 360 Cultural Geography
HIS 103 History of Non-Western Civilization; HIS 301 The
Religions of South and East Asia; HIS 355 Latin America:
Colonial Period; HIS 356 Latin America: National Period;
HIS 457 History of Mexico (area history courses)
HIS 341 Middle ..l:lastern History, 1798 .to Present, HIS 342
North Africa, 1798 to Present, HIS 441 History of the
Far East to 1800, HIS 442 History of Modern C)liµa, HIS
477, 47lVSpecial Topics in History (non-Western history
courses)
PHI 380 Philosophy of Science.
·
PLS 2h Introduction to International Relations, PLS 367
Col)temporary:Political Systems o[ Latin America 1 PLS
371 GQ','.ermµeP;t.and Politics of the Middle East, PLS 372
. Oovernmenrand Politic~of Sub-Sahaq1 Africa(govern-'
· men(and
politics
of·varlous regions)·
.
"
· · '.
,.__.,,_
.
\
PSY 458 Comparative J>sychology/,' , ..
sq¢'zso,soc 3)0, SOC 3.14,SO~ 320tSOC 334, SOC 40,3,
. SOC 444; S00450 ..
., i ·
. ;_'
~-

,'

,

·•THI~MtQ.QI(Jnc!udeltti; stu1ly of scicial.cl;ss,·~~mmu~ty •• fami'
',' •. 1y:and ed~91ti.o,~I,1:~8i<?E!!OXerNriell4il,a.na <;S:09\W¥C\I]$til'
:1tj9~s .in· S?~Plfl' ·j!idtis\~i~l S(Jfi_eties ;,F]e~\bil~ty il.!fl>ot,h't~~m.t1j
• •atjg 1t1i1;1o(itj!o,~s,s1:1!l5~ts,Ln.ter~stl!d.'in,care¢1~H!1l'.fi~Jgs. Sll~f
:;w111'§ing,,tc;<.:hPP!OID';,conm11,1rii,:.itions1 · psychology tho,
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.·,economics, law, or any of the helping professions to select courses
rneeting their special needs.
Sem hours
Acadmic Major ............................................................ 30
. t. Required courses ................................................ 18
SOC 105 Introductgry Sociology ............................... 3
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural 'Anthropology ......... 3
SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics ......................... 3
SOC 304 Methods in Social Research ........................ 3
SOC 308 Social Psychology ................. ."... , ............... 3
SOC 403 Modern ·Sociological Theory ........................ 3
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 6
Choose two courses from the following:
SOC 306, SOC 307, SOC 310, SOC 462, and
SOC 405 (Honors Seminar)
3. Electives ............................................................. 6
Choose from courses in sociology, anthropology or social
work. Courses taken in social work or anthropology as elective credit for the sociology major must be at the 300-level
or above.

Minors Offered in the Sociology Department
Minor in Anthropology ...................................... : .......... 15
(Non-Teaching)
I. Required courses ................................................ 15
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ......... 3
ANT 140 Introduction to Prehistoric Anthropology ...... 3
One 200-level, anthropology course ............................ 3
One 300-level anthropology course ..................... , ...... 3
ANT 439 Anthropological Theory ............................. 3
2. Electives ............................................................. S
Choose two courses from the following:
SOC 314, SOC 250 or any 300 or 400-level sociology course
in addition to courses in cultural anthropology.
Sem hours
Minor in Criminology and Criminal Justice ....................... 20
(Non-Teaching)
1. ·Required courses ................................................. 12
PLS 301 The American Legal System ....... : ................ 3
.SQC 371.Crime and Delinquency .............................. 3
SOC 372 Criminal Justic(:'in Contemporary Society ...... 3
SOC 412 Law and Society .... :: ................................. 3
'' 2. Electives .................................................... : ........ 8
. .Choose
8 credits
from the'· f,''·ollo;ing':
.
,
,;.
•, \.
.
ANT 330 Anthropology of Law and Politics
· PHI 355 Philosophy of La\V
. PLS 270 Public Administratjon, PLS 320 Comparative Legal
:SysteI11s,' i>LS 456 Criminal Law I . ,
PSY !207/Psychology oL'\djtistment; PSY 360 \.\bnormal
- P~yc}\olo~y
' ' .... .;
'SOC'402 Group Dyn~mics; SOC 448'Collei:tive Behavior,
SOC
460 Criminal
Law'. lI ·' 1 .
.
-_.,
.
;c, .. · . . .
. Any 'sqcial work ·course attht·-400 level
.

F
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Any'course in anthropology counted toward elective crJ;~i(<
for the sociology minor must be at the 300 level or abo"v,f;r ·
Social work courses may not be counted toward the sociplog/:
minor.

Interdisciplinary Minors offered in the
Department of Sociology
Socio-Cultural Perspectives on the Family
THIS MINOR combines the perspectives of anthropology. and
sociology by examining the socio-cultural determinants and consequences of the family in the United States and other cultures.
Students in such diverse fields as business, law: teaching, 'communication, nursing and technology learn how the family is' integrated into the segment of'society in which they intend to work.
It is designed for students planning to work directly with familjes
'l
as social workers, family life professionals or clinical psychologists.

Minor in Social-Cultural Perspectives
Sem hours
on the Family ........................................................... 21
I. Required courses ................................................ 18
SOC !05 Introduction to Sociology ........................... 3
ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ......... 3
SOC 204 Marriage and Family ................................. 3
ANT 309 Culture and Personality ............................. 3
ANT 378 Current Topics in Ant/1ropology: Cross
Cultural Study of Family .... , ..........................,.... c::3
SOC 450 The Family ............................................. : 3,
2. Restricted electives ............................................... ~3"
Choose one of the following:
soc 303, soc 444

Health and Illness Studies
THIS MINOR examines the ways in which human beings,c.i~itiJ:/,A
health and illness in different cultural settings including.Ahie~is;1in\·'
·c •' r-;r~-K:iC:i'"'',
society and its subcultures. Oriented toward the student in
"i!I"
in social and cultural aspects of. health, illness and disease,
' '·'
vi des a theoretical perspective on comparative medisJl -~
1 {;

.
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Minor in Health and Illness Studies ...................... c-\·.·
Required courses ................. : ........................ :).;.
· SOC J()5 Introduction to Sociology ............... :.....;;'.
ANT 135 Introduction to·Ctiltural Anthropology.,.;;
SOC 311, Social Gerontology ............. , ... :'... ,, .. ,·,:,.':
.. $0C 312 Medical Spciology.-,.,..... ·:., ..... ::.:,.;;'flf''
ANT ' 329 Cross Cuitural Study
of Illness:arid,
>,'
'' ' .
'
. -- . ·~. '
Cur_iµg~~ .......... :. ~-·) .. ~.,.: :,; •.. :·.:__._" ·--'<·.: ·: j:;_ ·_,:\~+: f~?·-~ANT '378,Current
Topicsdn Aritliropology ;:::'.':'''"
-'- ·. .
. . ',,. ' • -_:,,--.. -,_._'. ;,..\,.le,"'·-•\, . . ';- , '1: Cross C.u\!Ufiil Stu di,~~ ,of ~lc9!)<;>l!,an,cl),,
.. ,2. Cross CtiliurallStudieS:of Agiri!i'an'd,7 . .
1
;,· ,3: w9men'/Men, llJ{f1~~1t!J,. .){
.so~ 378 Curret!t/fOJ?)CPfli5?s19lo11i.:\·;
\,
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Sociology Courses
New courses are identifed with a bullet•
SOC, 105 Introductory Sociology.
Three sem hours
·Basic sociological concepts are used to analyze aspects of American
., . so~iety in intergroup relations, rural and urban co,~munities, social
cl<1~ses and in family, educational, religious, governmenta_l and
econolllic institutions.

~'~.c ,702 Social Problems.
Three sem hours
~.n\ijnalysis of problems arising in contemporary American society. 'Problems selected from areas of social life, such as child rearing"relations between the sexes, crime and delinquency, relations
betw\!en·racial and cultural sub-groups, and personality disorders.
Piereq: SOC 105.

so·c 204 Marriage and

Family.
Three sem hours
Provides information on the position and significance of the family
in:our changing society. Courtship, mate selection, and problems
of inarital adju1tment are studied from sociological and socialpsyc~ological perspectives.
.Pr:ereq: SOC I 05.
"'~~-{lsO~Ieme~tary Social S~atistics.
Three sem hours
. ljllrQd,llctjon to the evaluation of empirical data and the organiza,,li6Ji(qf,l)n_iyariate data using descriptive and inferential statistical

'\~~~ftzy~~~~i
:·
.
· ,Pf 105 and high scho()l-algebra or equivalent.

378, '478 Current Topics in
IQgy;
Three sem hours each
., .. c is covered each semester, selected as the interest
~,o!i}ellls chijnge. Students may elect a topics course several
l~ilg, as different topics are studied, but only twice for
. t• owar(a· major or minor in sociology.
t;<ji§_QC, I 05..

~f

',·-.:,: ;.

~

;,·;

~' '\

orSQci.ology of Childhood and
'.},Xmith. · ·
,
Three sem hours
cxl}ipd YOh\th as elell1e1us of social orgapization. The rela..,:iweel).social structure and the emergent personality of
:~:ii'i;·!!,Ofniitlity and' deviance as social processes.

Jos,.J ·,. .

.

;~~,Jv/'
f" -. ::_: i _
.__ _ - _
~ .
~~{i!l~§~c/,~1~~lc~(.R~search°' Three se_m -hours
·
s1p!ogi£aJ researfh <1J1d their various ·
ii>Nipn: iii'. conducting a survey.
g_c/o]g'gj,'g_n,¢jw1iPJ: s(anding.
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SOC 309 Culture and Personality.
Three sem hours
An analysis of the manner in which group and cultural factors influence the growth and change of personality. Some emphasis on ·
the impact of personality types on group life. Not open to those
with credit in ANT 309.
Prereq: SOC 105 or ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology and PSY
JOI General Psychology.
SOC 310 Contemporary American Class
Structure.
Three se111 hours
Analyzes the determinants and consequences of social class struc.
ture in America. Various theoretical perspectives are used to examine the nature of social classes, status groups and the distribution of pO\ver. The relationships between social class and the family,
schools, government, religion and recreation are studied both with•
refere'nce to the total system and to various racial and regional subsystems.
'
Prereq: SO(::' 1()5 .
SOC 311 Social Gerontology.
Three sem hours
Analyzes demographic and socio-cultural factors in aging, the
aging individu_al as a person, older people as groups and aggregates
within the culture and structure of a changing society, the manner
in which socieiy attempts to meet the needs of aging people and
the aged.
·
Prereq: SOC 105.
I

.

•

'•

SOC 312 Medical Sociology.
Three sem hours·
Examination of social behavior and social organization as factors ·
in disease distribution. The sociological analysis of medical care,
organization and practitioners.
Prereq: SOC 105 and sophomore standing.
Three. sem hours.
SOC 314 .Racial and Cultural Minorities.
Racial and cultural minorities in the modern world with particular·'·
references to the Black and Hispan.ic, and European and Orienta['
immigrants in the United States; racial myths, doctrines and,
movements; conflict and accommodation of majority and minority J .:,
peoples: proposed solutions of ethnic prob]e!lls.
··
Prereq: SOC 105.

,,-c -,

0 •, • ·... ,/;J'hi-~e ;;rit,Jiours
{titban]ife;.Speci~l eJll~hasis

>-f,:

of human inte~action. Motives and attitudes, social norms
roles, the soc1ahzat10n process, personality and group membersh(
are di~cu~sed. The effect_ of group membership upon indivictu!.
behavior 1s stressed. Credit cannot be earned in both SOC 308 and ,:
PSY 308 Social PsycJ10logy.
··
Prereq: SOC 105 and PS,Y JOI General Psychology.

J;

,.

SOC 320.So~iology of Religion.\
.
. Three sem, hours\·
A socjqlogical ~~alyJiis pf religious organizaJions and the;'instit~:,;;
tion ofi:e~gioll illcluding'\h.e interaction between religiqus organiza;'.,
tions ai}q ioth ei; il)S fou ti9ns, alld a55ocjation/and ,the role'.ofi;eJigion,:
in sodal'movemen.ts and sociatchal)ge. : . , .·. ' : . ,
·1
. Rrereq: S0(3
J05.,PrAN1'}35.
Cul(ura/,/).nthropo/ogy,
'
·.
... . . . ' : . . ·- -- : ···;, -- ,,..
·'

-~.
S()C334 PopuJ!liion;. \.
Tl!ree sem hou\·
,EXall)illeS pppula_tion_ size; and,composition a~d their impact
.. 'society; determinants and conseqtiences patality, mortality and ..,

of

,\~~C 335 The Study of Non-Primintive
·
Three sem hours
Societies.
,· An analysis of the studies and problems which anthropology ha's
investigated in non-primitive societies. Includes problems of
analysis in complex societies, national character, folk-urban continuum, peasants and colonialism. Not open to those with credit
in ANT 335.
, prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology or
· equivalent and sophomore standing.

soc 336 Social and Cultural Change.
Three sem hours
survey of the theories and problems of change in developing and
advanced societies. Not open to those with credit in ANT 336.
prereq: ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology or
equivalent and sophomor,e standing.
,soc 341

Quantitative Methods of Social
Research I.
Three sem hours
Examination and review of research methods in th; behavioral
sciences and the nature of empirical data, the organization of
univariate and bivariate data. Not open to those with credit in SOC
250 or SOC 304. Must be followed by SOC 342.
· ·p,ereq: SOC I05, high school algebra or equivalent.
•SOC 342 Quantitative Methods of Social
Research II.
Three sem hours
Further review and applications of research methods and introduction to statistical inference. Not open to those with credit in SOC
250 or SOC 304.
Prereq: SOC 34I.
SOC 345 Field Methods in Community
'
Studies.
Three sem hours
Designed for students interested in doing ethnographic research
within the vicinity of the University by use of anthropological field
techniques. Students will select topics for investigation which they
will study by participant observation and other anthropological
field methods. The data will then be discussed and examined from
a cross-cultural perspective. Not open to those with credit in ANT
345.
: Prereq: Nine hours in anthropology or department permission.
SOC 371 Crime and Delinquency.
Three sem hours
The nature, incidence and explanation of the forms of lawbreaking ·behavior, including crime and delinquency .. Not open 'to
'
freshmen.
trereq: SOC I05 or junior standing.
· ,S_QC 3,Z Criminal Justice in Contemporary
Society.
Three sem hours
· < _ _lj,, critical view of the entite spectrum of criminal justice. The police,
_ · courts and correc_ti.ons will be studied as interrelated institutions
- )n- the process of defining criminals. Not open to freshmen.
,irerw: soc I05 or junioi standing.

;a,_,,,

0

_

:q

:; :.s9c 375 Political Sociology.
.
Three sem hours
\'. _ l\nalyzes the structure pf political systems from an Individual and
,.--:AociaVsystem perspective,
; {Sfr,~req: Nine credit }Jpur§/in socioiggy or political science or
'f!R,J'iin}oc/senior standing. ' '
;:\'t:\;:
-,•
;;'~- oc-:{i9;,479,Curre\\t Topjcs in the Sociology of:
.- •·« ,, ,___;
.!
.
_ Thr~e sem hours
,- 9:9!!al,l"i~)r one,or, two issues in law, crim.e and justice.

,y~!!Jf;/',

, ,\<,(.::!,~-~{J:S}]\

- .

Each issue will be cover~d in deptli; topics will vary.
Prereq: Department permission or SOC 371 or SOC 372 andjunipr
standing.
-- '

~;ih

•SOC 387, 487 Cooperative Education I, II.Three sem hours
Practical experience in industrial, business or government settlngs
to provide job skills.
Prereq.for SOC 387: Twelve hours of Sociology, six of which must
be at 300-level or above.
Prereq. for SOC 487: SOC 387.
SOC 402 Group Dynamics. 1
Three sem hours
E~amines structure and interaction processes of small groups.
Cohesiveness, group standards, co~formity and deviance, leader-ship, group emotion, communication, group roles and sociometrics
are discussed.
Prereq: SOC 105 or PSY IOI General Psychology.
SOC 403 Modern Sociological Theory.
Three sem hours
The rise and development of sociological thought from Comte to
the present. The works of various European and American schools
are analyzed and critically appraised in terms of their value in empirical research.
Prereq: Three courses in sociology and junior standing.
SOC 405 Honors Seminar.
Three 'sem hours
An uhdergraduate honors .seminar examining selected topics _in
theory, research, and applied sociology.
Prereq: Senior status, a 3.0 grade point average, 12 hours of Social
Science courses, or department permission.
SOC 412 Law and Society.
Three sem hours
Law as a social and cultural product; the interrelationships between
law and social institutions.
Prereq: SOC I05.
SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles.
Three se~ lioirs
Analysis of past, present and future sex roles, with emphasi;;o~C
the changing roles of women and men and the conflicts and
sequences of these changes on marriage and family systems
United States.
· - :'.:';',;·
Prereq: Junior standing and either SOC 105 or ANT i.35 Jntrodi.f~:
tion to Cultural Anthropology.
--. .:':'V.
'J,.:r
•SOC 447 Advanced Criminology.
Three sem Iibu;~ '
An intensive analysis of selected problems in criminology; th'e.~i; _ _
plication of criminology to policies and programs of crime pre_vei\~,:;
tion and control.
- j_f.if,c-c
Prereq: SOC 371 or SOC.506 and SOC 372 or SOC 507; ordepiz~t,., _

cohc
ifftif

1nen{ permission.

,

.\~f _.._.
•'""·~··L,

',-;~···:..-/':"<'·",

SOC 448 Collective Behavior.
Three sem±
Examines spontaneous, transitory and vo4ltile" colle~tir: -"
as contrasted with the relatively-stable, institutiomilizeci\
of interaction. Includes analysis of r~mqr traQs'' ·
'
behavior, mass behavior and the em~rgen~eioi 'gi
movements.
'
- -· _,.
Prer,eq:.. ,,·
SOC' ..
jo5.
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SOC 451 Sociology of Work and
Occupations.
Three sem hours
Study of social aspects of work. Includes recruitment, career patterns, professionalization, sociology of the work place and labor
force.
•
Prereq.i SOC 105.
.

'

:.SQ.C 460 Criminal Law II.
Three sem hours
The distinguishing characteristics of criminal law and its sources.
'.fopics include problems in determination of criminal liability;
.<;rimes against property; crimes against the person; the defenses
.to criminal charges.
.
Prereq: Junior standing.
SOC 462 Complex Organizations.
Three sem hours
Examines several types of large organizations, with emphasis on
·the nature of bureaucratic organizations. Analyzes both theoretical
,i'nd empirical studies of organizational growth, recruitment, conti;ol, and relations between organizations.
Prereq: SOC 105.

:·. . . ·:~.PC 488-Field ln.ternship in Criminology

?.f{\:.\ ·. >·

and Criminal Justice.
Three sem hours
'. ,,c';:tsi1:1aend are.assigned to a governme~tal or private agency dealing
\ ; ;zlJJlt~!ie ~ri~e prob lem for eight hours weekly. The agency in agree. ,.,,.- ..-'.·, ...,th the field instructor provides supervised learning ex§appr'opriate to the objectives of the undergraduate pro: w.eekly two-hour seminar relates field experience to theory.
ti't?rtepeated once for credit.
J::.:~enJor standing and SOC 371 and SOC 372. Second
:iJJ.n(ors may be admitted by department permission. ReJf(admission by students who ..do not .meet these re"'t~ musi. be approved by the faculty committee on
dJ~gy and Criminal Justice.

ANT 233 Peoples and Cultures of Mexico.
Three sem h
A regional, historical and topical survey of Mexican cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135.
ANT 234 Peoples and Cultures of Latin
America.
Three sem hours .']'
A regional, historical and topical survey of Latin-American;,_:
cultures.
'
Prereq: ANT 135.

.,.

ANT 236 Peoples of Africa.
Three sem hours ,,
A study of the social and cultural legacy of pre-colonial Black .-J
Africa and its transformation and diffusion in the modern world. ;,
Includes a survey of major ethnic groupings, social institutions a.nd ,·'
political structures; the impact of lsla'11 and the West; emergent.
nationalism, current problems in African politics and social life;
the dialogue between Black America and Black Africa.
Prereq: ANT 135.
ANT 237 Indians of North America.
A regional, historical and topical survey
American· cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135 or department permission.

0

ANT 238 Ethnographic Survey.
Three sem hours
Survey of major culture areas of the world. In each semester tau·ght,
one cultural area will be covered. Students may elect the course
several times as long as different cultural areas are studied.
Prereq: ANT 135.

0

•

.-

·'>"···. . •

I

.

7, J~8;j99 Independent

ay~ '. , .

.

One, two, three sem hours
• :y -~tudy, under the supervision of a department member,
;.i'.h_lchthe;flepartment
does not offer a-course.
;- ,-·- ._,._ --·,,··. 1./ .- •
ar,tment,perm1Ss1qn.

ANT 248 Peoples and Cultures of the
Pacific.
Three sem hou~·
A regional, historical and topical survey of aboriginal Pacifi0,.,
cultures.
Prereq: ANT 135.

\

ANT 278, 378, 478 Current Topics in
Anthropology.
Three sem hours each
An examination of topics in anthropology not normally covered\
in the curriculum in which the distinctive perspective an(j
methodology of anthropology are emphasized. Students may .eieq)
this course several times as long as different topics are studiedt,,
Prereq: ANT 135.
ANT. 309 CuUure and Jtersonality.
An analysis of the manner in which group and cultural factorsin;
flue~ce the grnwth and change of personality. Some attention is:·
given to thi:" impact'of personality types on group life. Not pperi:
t<J those with creqit jn •soc 309.
0
Prrrrq.;cSCJ,C,1()5j11trodycto1y Spciology qr A.NT 1)5,and PS}t

1ol 0,~n/!ra£i>sj,c'M1ogy.
,<,

:. _,;'~.,

.

·'•

.

-__ ., :,·,:.,_

.,_

'

·

,

,

---- ·,:

'

( ..

.

c.:I,

,

-,

(~:t.

x: ,, -.. 'i.

.,Ai$iT,,3J?r,o~$~(;:ulturaf Study 'qf.uiness
,
. ·:· •. '. <i'
·... . )l~d ~iir!pg;,, } , \' , , < f ::pir!e s~m,,..lj!J~~
, EJ(;iI)llnes\wl!YS,i~ }\'Pi~li variousculu,ires def\pe, e)!:pl11in, and tr~
. physica/ :anct{ps~,chic W.nes~ ·•. Di,ffer.e~t:·~ppr~ches•. to ·~i/JJpg,.wJl
\'Pe >~X,U~ipf~··itjcl11i!in~,,Wi,t~l/:fa[t,' ;s(){C~.r;_:, · ~Jliritu,l ,all,q: PS)'.C .
- · healing'and the· use of:,hallucinogens. The,se !Il,O\les of cu~jng

w:

n anthropological persP,ective.

,ereq: ANT 135 and sophomore standing.
ANT 439 Anthropological Theory.
Three sem. ho~h
Study of various theoretical approaches within the field of culi4h1.1 ·
anthropology. The _theoretical perspectives of a number of EuiC>c
pean and American schools will be discussed from analytical and
historical viewpoints.

ANT 335 The Study of Non-Primitive
Societies.
Three sem ·hours
An analysis of the studies and problems which anthropology has
investigated in non-primitive societies. Topics to be covered will
include problems of analysis in complex societies, national
character, folk-urban continuum, peasants and colonialism. Not
open to those with credit in SOC 335.

Prereq: Three courses in anthropology and junior standing or
department permission.

prereq: ANT 135 or equivalent and sophomore standing.

ANT 441 Seminar in Anthropology.
Three sem' hours
An intensive study of a problem of current research interesdn
anthropology.

ANT 336 Social and. Cultural Change.
Three sem hours
'' A survey of the theories and problems of change in developing and
advanced societies. Not open to those with credit in SOC 336.

Prereq: Four courses in anthropology and department permission.

p,ereq: ANT 135 or equivalent and sophomore standing.

ANT 497, 498, 499 Individual Reading and Research
-in Anthropology.
One, two, three sem hours.
Directed reading 'and research on problems within the field ·of
anthropology.

ANT 338 Anthropology of Religion.
Three sem hours
The anthropological study of religious belief and ritual in primitive
and peasant societies.

Prereq: ANT 135 a~d departmenl permission.

Prereq: ANT 135 and sophomore standing.
ANT 339 Economic Anthropology.
Three sem hours
Comparative study of the ways in which societies organize
_ themselves for purposes of production, distribution, and exchange
of goods and services. The relationship between economic activities
and other aspects of culture including religion, politics and social
organization are examined in detail as well as the effects of an
economic system on the individual's behavior.

Prereq: ANT 135 and sophomore standing.
ANT 340 Language and Culture.
Three sem hours
A study of the relation of language to social behavior and modes
of thought in unilingual and multilingual speech communities.

Prereq: ANT 135 and sophomore standing. ENG 320 Introduction 10 Linguistic Science recommended.
ANT 345 Field Methods in Community
Studies.
Three sem hours
Designed for students interested in doing ethnographic research
Jithin the vicinity of the University by use of anthropological field
iechniques: Students will select topics for investigation which they
1vjll study by participant observation and other anthropological
... field methods. The data will then be discussed and examined from
;"/.a cross-cultural perspective. Not open to those with credit in SOC

t,

(,.:i~- :j45'.

i

1

'·-(

'

f'rereq: Nine hours in anthropology or department permission.
~ANT 387, 487 Cooperative Ed11cation
._
. . . . . Three sem hours each
P~actica'rexperience ir\dustrial, busihess o, government settings
'.;{:wliich provides job skills. •
'

,if -., .·I and, IL..

in

"':JP{°,;req. jor ANT 387: Twe/~e. hours of anthropology, six of which
,·\,,i[zust.be at 300'/eve! or above,., ,
:?P(er~r/';or ANT 487: ANT 387.

[,_}\(~;~. :·- ,:.:-,-:~:\:'.r. :· ' '• i:·

-·

-~~:~~

! } AJ¥'.f'43~

Cultural Eeo)°'gyir, ·,.· ·... -.• _.. · .· ,• , .
Three sem •hours
:f ;:1 c9rnpa.[a.\\Xe Sjudy9f.th{patt~pps'andp;ocess,es of adaptation
i\i",i_p1i:>;Jrnitivf sii<;J~ties 11\Ya!Jous l~vel$ of socio,political organization ..

;fr:req: Three cqyfs~~'.in °a{lth,:gf10/ogy and junior 'standing o_r
l}Jf.~rtmenunr.m[ssip!J:t . . '·
.
·- .
.

1

~

;e.'it h~urs
~i~f;theJtr.\lctifre. and' functlim of primitive
~::f;t:1-::.1~~~:-· :. - -. _.-_. ,. . -·. .

.'

1tisQtia1 51rudure,

'J;'l_iree
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WOMEN'S STUDIES
Office: 712 Pray-Harrold
Coordinator: Karen Sinclair
Assistant Coordinator: Mary Vielhaber
,
Professors: Nadean Bishop, Daryl Hafter, Marjorie Lansing, Judy
Loeb, Sally McCracken, Calvin Michael, Brigitte Muller, Mary
Robek
Associate Professors: Barbara Brackney, Marie Richmond-Abbott,
Ellen Schwartz, Karen Sinclair, Claudia Wasik, Myrna Yeakle
A~sistant Professors: Betty L. Barber, Mary Veilhaber
THE WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM offers an innovative
academic minor to provide intellectual perspective and lifeenriching skills to women and men students. Professors from many
disciplines have designed courses which document the roles of
women in history, literature, the labor force, economic life, and
the entire culture. Insights into the pscyhology of women, the impact of women on social structures, and the changes women can
make in contemporary society will prove va,Iuable to students in
their personal life and career.
Individual courses in the Wome11 's Studies Program can be taken
as 'electives to enrich any major.

PLS 479 Special Topics: Women in Politics
SFD 402 Sexism and Education
• May count on Basic Studies Program
Option B
I. Required courses ................................................ 12
WMS 200 Introduction to Women's Studies ................ J
Choose 3 courses from the following ......................... 9
ECO 328 Economics of Women
HIS 335 History of Women in Europe, HIS 336 History of
Women in the United States and Great Britain, 1800 to the
Present
PSY 242 Psychology of Women
SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles
2. Restricted electives ............................................ 8-10
Choose 8-10 credits from the following:
BE 205 Women in Business
FA 436 Women in Art
HEC 322 Family Financial Management
HIS 335 History of Women in Europe, HIS'336 History of
Women in the United States and Great Britain, 1800 to the
Present
LIT 444 Women in Literature

Women's Studies Courses

P,ROGRAM OF STUDY
,Minor in. Women's Studies

New courses are identified with a bullet•
WMS 200 Introduction to Women's
Studie~.
Three sem hours,
An overview of women in society, including historical and literary
perspectives of their contributions: and an examination of their
present socialization, roles in the family, and status in education,
business, politics, communications, and other professional fields.

A_D,YISING is the responsibility of the program coordinator.
.'\QytSING COORDINATOR: Karen Sinclair

Minor in Women's Studies
·AMINOR in Women's Studies may be earned by taking 20
·;emeiter hours in one.of the two formats offered. Option A is apP,(Qpfi;lte for students with primarily liberal arts interests; Option
.' ·:.iltJends
itself to students with vocational and technical orientation.
,1~,:-c-1
Sem hours

WMS 478, 479 Special Topics,
Two; three sem hours
Different subject matter will be taught each semester offered, including interdisciplinary courses in Women's Studies. Students may
take these courses more than once, as long as the subject matter
is different, but no more than two such courses may be counted
toward the minor in Women's Studies .

.

WMS 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in
Women's Studies.
One, two, three sem hours ,
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the pro:, '
gram does not offer formal courses. These courses are normally,
restricted to juniors and seniors.

quired c'ourses ..................... : ........................... 12
'faoii'.'Idu-odtictiou
to .Women's Studies ... , ............ 3
·P'" •· .. : i ·· : ' .
Ie'i3,coU:rses frorn the following .................. , ...... 9
Wo~e\i .in Europe
· •.
Women fo,J!.iterature
·
~~--· :~. .
.
'
f~~chol0,!ly pfi Women
...
''dology,offSex Roles !

J~,$~.II~s,tq',r of

.'f~~#v,;s}: ,:\_'.'. :....... ;\ .c: •••• .·•.• , ••.1........... 8-10

9f~li'J;if~bfu/i6e:'following: · i: · · ,
•
.
/37-9 Special'Topics: Woqien of the World
: }W9inen in ~usiness . . .
.
• JJ28fEconoinics of Women
,4~6,W'iimen in Art .
C. 322 Family Financial Management
.336Hisiory of Women the United
States
and Great
,•,,!. ,!; :
.
.

-~A7~, 479, WMS 497, 498, 499

in

,\
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COLLEGE,OF BUSINESS
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS provides professional preparation for students contemplating administrative careers in business,
government agencies and public administration. 1ts programs emph;isize the combination of tools, concepts and theory for pract_!cal application to business decisions and business problems rather
ttian abstract ideas.
,iThe College also seeks to serve as an educational resource for
~u_siness firms in Southeastern Michigan and maintains alliances
with business firms which are mutually beneficial to the firms, to
sJudents 1 to faculty and to the College. It contributes to the body
, 'of knowledge and understanding df managment and business enter. prr~e through faculty involvement in research, writing and professional presentation.

Students may obtuin an Application for Admission to Eirn
College of Business from many community college advising oT
fices, from the University's uhdergraduate Admissions Office}
by contacting the College of Business directly:
·
Undergraduate Business Program Office
College of Business
Eastern Michigan University
515-P Pray-Harrold Building
Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
Telephone: (313) 487-2344
j".\

Students must be admitted by the University to be considered fo/~j
admission to the College of Business. However, students admit}f1
ted to the University are_ not automatically admitted to the c0 j_! j
lege of Business.
·
':;~
-~~

,

..

"lJI.E_ BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
.:iPf<!GREE is offered•to students concentrating in any one of nine
. ';i(udergraduate professional programs:
'\{'''"!· General Business ·
. , ,>:-;:,2~Accounting
· · ... {''.3 .. Business Computer Systems
.1 :.~.ft1~tif~t::c;ics*
,,. :MZ(Management
>-ii{{'.) .. tyiarketing
·.···)iProductic:n
\iR:e~l Estate
;&';~~-·- .. ''
.

· . 9cpfi:s -is offered in cooperation with the Department of
·,m/cs; 'College of Arts and Sciences.

0

\DlJA'{E PROGRAMS. Iead to the Master of Business Ad 0
·· ji<i9.i11\l .ihe Master of Science degree in accounting;,in
ib~s~cic\nform;ition systems, and in organizational
iariU;dJv~loj:mient. For gescripiions of graduate programs
,'. '.jn\the: College of' Business, consult the Graduate

~:_,,

.

.

-·.,,

"1JO;;{~f/<,1U-undergrad\late.andgrnduate programs
A~sembly •of Collegiate Schools ·of
-,;th(:4merican
-- - ,,.
-.
'

;...

'

.

.

_,

siJ

To qualify for admission, stud~nts must successfully complete
semester hours with a minimum\cumulative grade point averageJ
of 2.00 (2.15 in the Fall, 1985, and 2.25 in Fall, 1986). In addi.!i
tion, the following classes (1 through 13) must be recognized as '.l
successfully completed by the University, and the business courses 'j
(9 through 13) must be completed with a minimum earned grade'l!
of "C minus" in each:
'I. ENG 121 English Composition
2. CTA 121 or 124 Fundamentals of Speech
3. A language or communication elective
4. MTH 1I 8 and 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social
Sciences I and II or MTH 120 Calculus I and MTH
I 22 Elementary Linear Algebra
5. ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and II
6. PLS I 12 or 113 American Government or PLS 202
State and Local Government
.
7. Philos,0phy or religion (logic or ethics strongly
recommended)
8. PSY IOI or 102 General Psychology
9. ACC 240 and 241 Principles of Accounting
IO. LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business ·
·/
I I. ORI 2i5 Introduction to Business.Information System{
_12. MGT 202 Busine.ss Communications
·· '
13. ORI 265 Business Statistics I

: · C~lleg~,0,i Bu~_iri~ssf167'
·,ADVISING is offered to all College of Business students in each
. major area. Faculty are available to discuss career opportunities
and to assist students who are undecided about a major.
Undergraduate pre-business _students are encouraged to contact
the Undergraduate Business Program Coordinator (Room 515-P
pray-Harrold Building) to receive guidance in selecting appropriate
courses to meet College of Business admission requirements.
ACADEMIC STANDARDS require that students maintain a 2.00
grade point average. Students who fail to achieve this average in
any term or to maintain a cumulative 2.00 GPA will be considered
to be on probation by the College of Business. Two consecutive
semesters of less than 2.00 earned or cumulative GPA may result
in dismissal from the College.
To qualify for graduation, students must maintain a GPA of
2.00 in al.I business courses and in their major as well as maintaining a 2.00 overall GPA.

Baccalaureate Degree
Curriculum for the Bachelor of
Business Administration Degree
Advisin~ Coordinator: Amelia Chan
THE BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DEGREE requires that students successfully complete a minimum
of 50 semester hours in economics, ·psychology, mathematics and
related areas of arts, sciences and technology within the minimum
124 hours required to qualify for a degree.
In the program of study outlined below, the number of Basic
Studies credit !hours in Language, Science and Mathematics, Social
Sciences and Humanities is indicated, but it is the courses that must
be completfd, not a specific number of Basic Studies credits in each
group. In some cases, c.ourses taken to meet Basic Studies requirements also may sa\isfy specific program requirements, as in
the case of economics and mathematics. Both course and semester
hour requirements must be met in the Practical Arts.
Students must meet requirements for admission to the College
.· of Business before enrolling in upper division (300 or 400-level)
\
business courses.
The ~urriculum described meets the major and minor requiremenis for graduation. No outside minor _is needed.
Sem hours
.
· ,Language ................................................................... 8-9
. Requirements l,'2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
·~cience and Mathematics ........................................... 11-14
\ ;,'_'' One laborato,y'science coursefrom the biology, chemistry.
/.·\' ieography or physics dep~rtment .. , .................... 4-5
·f'.SY JOI or. !02 GenerafPsychology.:.: ............ _, ..... 3-4
,,I':Ma,i~emqtics"(S<;lecf Opti,?nl. pr·ll) , ..... ; ......... .'........ 6
{~ Sttiqents fllUSt; cppiplete:M;r!f 11_8 or M'J;'H 122 and
MTH .119 or MTH 120 ,(or approved substitutes) .
/Gen.~rally; Opti911·l"iir II is .selected:
,
t>,,**;.Optibnl·''''·, ,..,
.\ ·,J

/f'

Social Sciences ..........••.•........•..•.....: ........•• :: ......•......••. :-12
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
ECO 201 and 202 Principles of Economics I and 11 ...... 6
Humanities .•.....................................••.....•.............•. 11-12
I
~
Requirements l, 2.and 3 (Box page 27) ................ U-12\~
Logic or ethics strongly recomme'nded
·

• Students planning 10 comple1e the mathematics requiremen(. .
at another four-year college or universi1y, or at a two-year
community college must select courses which include linear.;
algebra, differentiation and integration.
••Students having a "B" average in high school mathematics.courses through trigonometry should no! elect Option-I. , ·
•••Students planning to pursue graduate study in business,
administration are encouraged to select Option II. An:
alterna1ive advanced mathematics sequence may be
approved for students who have completed three or more
years of high school mathematics with high achievemenl.
Practical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... S6i60
Business Administration Core (All 200-level core courses
must be completed prior to admission to the College of.
Business)
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems.3
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1.. .................................. 3
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ..................... 6
MGT 202 Business Communication ........................... 3
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business ................... 3
(All 300-level core courses must be completed by the end of
the junior year)
FIN 350 Principles of Finance .................... : ............. 3
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............................. 3
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management. ............3'
MGT 490 Business Policy ....................................... ,3'
Academic Major ........................•........•...............•..... 23;2,7
Choose one of the following: accounting, business computer 'i.
systems, economics, finance, general business, managemehJ,·.
marketing, production/operations management, rea:I,estaie' ..
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ................. ,,,,,'.~;li
Physical education activity courses ........................... :i'?
_)?,'
(Any two military science courses may be applied)., ,, .,:,...c,Je':.;
Electives ........•......................... , .....•..................•.••. '. 15~24 \~,,
Students planning to continue study in a graduate sch99L~fiJ°';,;; ;:
business are urged to complete the following courses..
electives:
·>{§i'' ·
ECO 301 Intermediate Ma9roefonomic Analysis· .
ECO 302 Intermediate Microec9norpic Analysis
ORI 465 Business Statistics II
(?=i;;t
Total .............................. ; ........................•.•....,.,'i'fic·

a;;;pr+·,·

I •;

,Y

F'. .,

F:,"hrtJTH

1.J:8 Mathe!llaJic~!'A.g!-il~sis. for Social
·
!'.··{;.,\,:/:··;:\}··;:;:·;-.'.'. ............ ,... :....... 3.

'f.;/J )·' ~J)ier1e~

fc :<\ ,}.;fu'H ·ljl9,,,M11tlw1,1atic<\l Analy~is for Social
1

.

.

,. ·t)f:J;rr1if~~tfr1t::::'./'.:''.'.::?:~:::::::::::::;;::::::\:::.::
'

. nuff:{Li11eaf'Mgebra.'... : .... : .......... 2,.
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Finance
Real Estate
Minors:
Accounting
Finance
ADVISING ASSISTANCE, both a~ademic and career, is provided by the faculty and is available in the department office from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through Friday while school is in ses.sion, or by appointment.
!
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Loren W. Anderson
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Science degree in Accounting (M.S.A.). The M.S.A. degree program and courses are
described in the Graduate Catalog.

Major in Accounting

Office: 516. Pray-,,iarrold
~~~(:/;.

· · 'enl"Head: Keith W,- Lantz
/i£':(k.,Oeyiqe, Ramesh C. Garg, Keith W.·Lanlz
. W~ofessi\~; George S. Clark, Ronald E. Hutchins,
· l'lf'J,;tin,·Jo~.\l:)V· Keros/Chan~ra J\ Pathak,

i~~t;_>_\: (·~ :_(_tt~:\·:.'Y.,_)..,.._ --\ '·\

: --~ ~· ·.· .~_:_-~

:~s?~~:flo\1,ren·W.,Apderson, Geraldine M. Kruse,
-:~.· · , •· · · yl,,sijJii/Larry VanSyckle; C. Wayne

·;}t,~J~)r::~~:<:~<,~,_,··~fi _·, -

---,,<

l

~

'Re[,''~rig'(fOun~hc1g, Ever,et(M.
'G,fl.(attelqs.~ Jiuni~J}:Keillor,
' .,

·.•· '<' {rffft/

'c

l

STUDENTS MAJORING IN ACCOUNTING are prepared for
professional careers in three major areas:
Public Accounting, which leads to service as a Certified Public
Accountant, primarily in the audit field. CPAs are independent
professionals who provide opinions on the fairness of financial.
statements prepared for investors. They also render tax service and
management advisory service to clients.
Industrial Accounting, which leads to careers in budget analysis,
cost accountancy and internal auditing. The basic function of an
industrial accountant is to accumulate and report financial data
which help management plan and control operations.
Institutional or Governmental Accounting, which leads to positions in non-profit organizations and local, state and federal
governmental agencies. These professionals provide financial information about the effectiveness of operations, similar to industrial accountants, review tax returns, analyze cost ·reports,on
projects funded by government, and assist.regulatory commissions
in monitoring_prjvate industry and individual businesses.
Through an in'ternship program, students with good academic
records have an opportunity to work in public accounting or industry. These internships provide education, salary and exposure
to professional experience.
Upon graduat,on, accounting majors who wish to become Certified Public Accountants (public accounting) or' obtain the Certificate in Management Accounting (industrial or governmental ac- ,,.
col!nting) will meet the educational requirements and' qualify to'·
sit for national examinations which test for entrance into the above
professional organizations.
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for
Bachelor,.of Busine.ss Administration degree, the academic major
requiren'lents,below, and 1sufficienfelectives to l!lCC1 the minimum..
of124·semesier hours 'for graduation.
·•
·
.
- .

~··.

~

,.
.
.
,.
· Se1ri' 1hour,s· ·
Practical Arts,(Group \'I) ;;·., ........ :: ... , ......... ; ...•.• ; •.. , .. ;.56:61L
· Require111ents'(Busi1Jess.AdministrationProgram pageJ67) ,;.,
AcadeJnic Mafor;in.Aci1mnting .• :/••• ·, ••..•..:,\ .....••::.{: •..•••••..
AC:<; :340 Intermediate Accounting .. , ....:, ....... : .... ,.'. .... 3 <
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Major in Finance
STUDENTS MAJORING IN FINANCE may choose between the
two concentrations described below. Students interested in a
specialization can elect additional hours in accounting and other
areas.

ro

BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic. major
requirements below, and sufficient electives to meet the minimum
of 124 semester hours for graduation.
Sem hours
Practical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... 56-60
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 167)
Academic Major in Finance ..................................•.. : ...... 24
A. Financial Management Concentration involves the planning and management of assets and the acquisition of funds
for investment by corporations, non-profit organizations,
governmental units and financial institutions ..
1. Required courses ..................•............................... 12
FIN 357 Financial Markets ....................................... 3
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements ................... 3
FIN ·359 Intermediate Financial Theory ....................... 3
FIN 450 Problems in Financial Management.. .............. 3"
2. Restricted electives ................................................ 12
Choose four courses from the following:
FIN 354, FIN 451, FIN 453
,ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounti.ng, ACC 444 Advanced
Tax Accounting
E<:;:O 445 Economic Fluctuations and
Forecasting
ORI 465 Business Statistics II
RES 310 Real Estate Finance
Investment Analysis Concentration is designed for students interested in analyzing and managing stocks, bonds, and other
investments. Studies include available investment alternatives,
behavior and operation of investment markets, and the determination and forecasting, of investment value.
1. Required courses .................................................. 12
FIN 354 Investments ............................................... 3
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements ................... 3
FIN 359 Interm.ediate Financial Theory ....................... 3
Fl~ 451 Portfolio Management..., ............................. 3
2,.J{estricted elect\ves ...................................... : ......... 12
\ Choose four courses from the following:
FIN 357, FIN 450, FIN 453
'AC.C344 Ta;x Accounting·
' ORI 465 Business Statistics II
RES 310 Real Estate Finance

Minors offered in Accounting and Financ~
Accounting Minor
Sem hours
Minor in Accounting (for non-business majors) .................. 21
(Non-teaching)
1. Required courses ................................................... 15
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ..................... 6
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business ...... : ............ 3
ACC 340 Intermediate Accounting ............. : ..........._... 3
ACC 446 Financial Information Systems .................... 3
i
2. Restricted electives ..................................................
Choose two courses from the following:
ACC 341, ACC 342, ACC 346, ACC 442,
ACC 444, ACC 446
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems

_,6.\

Finance Minor
Sem<hf:ifa:5 ·
Minor in Finance (for non-business majors) .............
1. Required courses ........................................... '..;''. .. :tilI'
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ............... :: .. )6°";
FIN 350 Principles of Finance ........................... .'.'.. /,} ·
FIN 359 Intermediate Financial Theory .............. ,,./.,./'
2. Restricted electives ....................................... '., .. ;'\:'
Choose three courses from the following:
·
FIN 354, FIN 358, FIN 450, FIN 451, FIN 451
,·
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r~s)ctentiaJ re:,il projierty;Thswogrnminclucies studies in !:,ind
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Sem hotirs'
Practical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... 56{~R-'
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 167)'-". ·
Academic Major in Real Estate ................................... o'.. )4
I. Required coucses ........... , ......................................... 3
RES 210 Real Estate Principles and Practices ........... 3
RES 310 Real Estate Finance ................................ 3
RES 320 Real Estate Appraisal. ............................. 3
RES 340 Real Estate Investments .. : ........................ 3
2. Restricted electives .. : ................................................ (>'
Choose two courses from the following:
RES 420, RES 430, RES 450
LAW 455 Real Estate Law
3. Restricted cognate electives ................................... : .... 6·
Choose two courses from the following:
ACC 342, ACC 344
GEO 315 Land Use Planning
MGT 481 Small Business Management
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling
ORI 219 COBOL Programming

Major in Real Estate
_,

, :

/''

requirements below and sufficient electives to meet th\nN))tlll}f/JJ
of 124 semester hours for graduation.
• \':<_~')

ACC 440, ACC 442, ACC 444, ACC 446, ACC 447,
ACC 479, ACC 499
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statement
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises

r.
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, ACC
240
Principles.,·of;~ccou11tin,g.
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Thcirougb:study of'the accountmg cycle; cel)tewo
counting ~erves' to develop
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ACC 442 Advanced Cost Accounting.
Three sem hours
Covers cost concepts on an advanced level such as standard cost;·!,,,
and variance analysis; responsibility accounting, direct costing·-:~
1
overhead allocation, breakeven; product pricing through retur~
on investment methods; divisional income measurement·
forecasting with statistical models; capital budgeting; and applica'.
tions of mathematics to cost accounting problems.
Prereq: A CC 342.

ACC.. 241 Principles of Accounting.
Three sem hours
~'IP~hse analysis and cost accounting: use of accounting data to
achieve managerial goals; influence of taxes on business decisions
is}riJroduced, Special attention is given t.o the problems that arise
iniriterpreting accounting data.
P,:ereq: ACC 240
AqC 244 Personal Tax Accounting.
. Two sem hours
Introduction to federal and state income and social security tax
pro1:>lems of individuals. Practice on preparation of individual tax
ret\l~ns. (Crediuoward a degree will not be permitted for both Ac. ~ounting 244 and Accounting 344,) (Business Education majors
m,i/substitute this course for 344 Tax Accounting with permission' of their department head.)
P[f!req: ACC 240 or junior standing.

ACC 444 Advanced Tax Accounting.
Three scm hours
Covers tax law applicable to partnerships and corporations; operati.?n distributions, reorganization and liquidation.
Prereq: ACC 344.
ACC 455 Auditing.
Three sem hours
Covers audit standards, professional responsibility, ethics, internal control evaluation, statistical sampling and audit of EDP
systems.
Prereq: 18 semester hours of accounting and senior standing.

· ~~C,·246 Accounting for Public
J f..
Administrators.
Three sem hours
~.urveys the use of accounting to manage a public organization.
C\'>yc,rs basic accounting principles, program budgeting and the congr~ftion of internal control systems,

·~~9'_349 Intermediate Accountin~.

ACC 446 Financial 1nformation Systems.
Three sem hours
Concepts of a responsive information system, including principles
of design, profitability and responsibility accounting and control.
Description of typical accounting systems and procedures within
the business enterprise.
Prereq: ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems'
and ACC 342 or department permission.

Three sem hours

~.t~st of.recording and reporting procedures; accounting con-

cepfs'·and theories guiding the valuation and classification of cur•'•;'·,'H;/'''
·.r.erit,a,sseis, plant assets, intangible assets and current liabilities.
v,,,-.-

cc 241.

ACC 447 Comtemporary C.P.A. Problems. Three'sem hour;·
Analysis of current accounting problems faced by the C.P .A. profession. Covers audit, legal liability, ethics, theory and practice.
Prereq: ACC 440

t'fntermediate Accounting.
Three sem hours
,~pita! stock, rights, options and retained earnings; long
ilit!C$i income tax allocation; long term investments; prior
tjjustments; funds flow; price level accounting; con'; installment sales.
340..
·

ec

ACC 479 Special 'fopic.s in Accounting.
Three sem hours
Studies specialized in accounting topics in relation to changes in
the practice of accounting and its regulation by government
agencies.
Prereq: ACC 341

Three sem hours

ACC 489 Business· Internship.
Three sem hours
D.irected full-time work experience in the accounting phase of
busint!ss organization. This course may be repeated once for additional credit. Graded credit/no credit.
.
Prereq: Department permission. To.be' used as an elective only;, ·
does not apply on a major or mino~.
·
·

Three sem. tiours

A.cc. 499 Directed St~dies,
.
Three. sem hours.. '.
Direqed ~tudy of a problem or group of problems in accounting.}
a\1d finar:ic~ not o0~rw)s_< tr~ate,d in departmental coui~~·
~
Prereq:gepprtmfnfpemuss1on.•._ .,, . , . . , •,t.,.,
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• FIN 354 Investments.
Three sem hours
:' Development and placement of investments in business and their
elationship to economic, legal and social institutions. Topics inr
.
elude bonds, stocks, security markets, security market operation,
new security issues, investment policies, and U.S. government, state
and municipal obligations.
prereq: FIN 350.
FIN 357 Financial Markets.
Three sem hours
The operation and behavior of capital markets and financial intermediaries as sources of investment capital to the business firm.
Study of liability management and investment portfolio behavior
of financial market participants. Analysis of flow of funds through
money and capital markets, and· investment characteristics of
securities traded. Term structure of yields, yield differentials, and
,th_e valuation of debt and equity securities.
Prereq: FIN 350.
FIN 358 Analysis of Financial Statements.
Three sem hours
Analysis and interpretation of the financial suitements and reports
of various types of business and industries. Effect of price-level
changes is emphasized.
Prereq: FIN 350.
FIN 359 Intermediate Financial Theory.
Three sem hours
Focuses on the theory of financial management, internal fipancial management and control, and institutional relationships.
Prereq: FIN 350.
FIN 381, 487 Cooperative Education
in Finance.
Three sem hours
Four months of full-time employment at a business or publi'c
organization in a finance posi.tion chosen for imparting a prac'"i tkal education experience in finance. Use ·an a finance major or
·minor is not permitted. Offered on a graded credit/no credit basis.
Admittance by application only.
Prereq: Completion of 6 hours in finance.
•'·Prereq: For FIN 487, completion of FIN 387.
FIN 450 Problems in Financial
",
Management.
/
Three sem hours
Ditcussioh of contemporary developments in financial theory and
practical applications.
Prereq: FIN 359.

.
>

.:>

jc

FIN. 451 Portfolio Management.

Three sem hours

!( ·A,n.advancedcourse for professional investment mal)agers coverr:-'·jng economic policy and forecasting, security valuation, technical
! ,Jni.JJysis, and portfolio methods and procedures.
Ni .. '_. ,.·;· . - ·

-

.f

-

·

:, .. !Prefeq: 'FIN 354 or eqyivalent.

.

tf(,1'11'1

453 Com[llercial Banking. ·
Three sem hours
• ·· 'Practices, policies and problems 9f commercial bal)k management
. and operatism,.capital adegtiacy, loan and investlrient policy, li;quidity, and;J:lrOfit m~Xir}J:3ti()n,
.
.
Prereq: FIN350: · · · ' / · .. : ·
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RES 320 Real Estate Appraisal.
Three sem hours
Fundamentals of real estate appraisal including factors that affect
values. Evaluation of land, improvements, and special classesiof
property. Appraisal practice, depreciation, obsolescence, and'the
mathematics of appraising.
Prereq: RES 210.
Three sem hours
RES 340 Real Estate Investments.
Identifies quantitative and qualitative standards in the evaluation
of the feasibility of real estate investments. Links community and
investor interest together with site productivity, and conside.rs·the
distinguishing characteristics of alternative real estate investme_rit.s·
as they relate to effective land utilization.
Prereq: RES 320 and FIN 350 Principles of Finance.
RES 387, 487 Cooperative Education
in Real Estate.
Three sem hours each
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
organization in a real estate position chosen for imparting a practical experience in real estate. Use on a real estate major or minor
not permitted. Offered on a graded credit/no credit basis. Admittance by application only.
Prereq: Completion of 6 hours in real estate.
Prereq: For RES 487, completion of RES 387.
RES 420 Real Estate Brol,.erage.
Three sem ho.urs
Contract form selling techniques, office location and design, civic
leadership, laws of agency' listing dialogue, effective advertising,
overcoming buyers' and sellers' objections, clos'ing statemen~;·
Prereq: RES 210.

;< :~)/;·
.c!i•:C

h<uii\

RES 430 Real Estate Property Management. Three sem:
Managing residential, commercial, and industrial renta'.! prop,\'{::/.
ties including houses, apartments, offices, stores, shopping cent1rs/,
farm properties, and special purpose properties. Merchanditfrl~S,;,i,
space, tenant selection, tenant relations, maintenance, awrier
tions, and open housing laws.
"'.,'·~~cf,((;,,,
f_'.·/{)i ~ -,
Prereq: RES 210.
'iz10'

rela,,. ·,
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RES 310 Real Estate Finance.
Th'ree ,em llourf
Methods of financing various types of real estate including soffi:fii'
of funds, analysis of lenders' risks, types of loans, governipent
influences and participation, and the secondary market..
Prereq: RES 2 JO and FIN 350 Principles of Finance.·

.
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. ·Three sem ~ours ·

.. j[.fiia~ce, app~aising,'}roker;ge, and in.-

1
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RES
450 Property Development and
.
.. ·.~~~~
Management.
Three ~e[ll;c.ho.. ·
Market analysis and planning for land developme~ts fo'i"'1a? '
types of uses: residential, campus; ;:iyit centers,
home parks, offices, professional office parks, housi, ·· '
elderly, Urban renewal, shopping Cel!ter{. , ,
.· '
Prereq: RESJJO.
.
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ADVISING assistance, both academic and career, is provided {
the faculty and is available in the depanment office from 9
to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday while school ts 111 session- ,
.
,~
by appointment.

a.t_

ADVISING COORDINATOR: Floyd A. Patrick

.

'

').

·~
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,GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Science degree in
Organizational Behavior and Development (M.S.O.D.). The
M.S.O.D. degree program and courses are described in the -j
Graduate <;:atalog.

Major in General Business
STUDENTS who do not wish to specialize in one functional a;ea - ,_-•_,
of tiusiness may elect the General Business major, programs for
which may be tailored for general management and for executive
development of the person currently employed.
TO BE COMPLETED are the general requirements for the
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major·,
requirements below and sufficient electives to meet the minimum
of 124 semester hours for graduation.

Office: 504 Pray-Harrold
rtmenl
Head: Floyd A. Patrick
r,: .~.-.
. '
.s~.9crs:\James H: Conley, Charles Hoitash, Floyd A. Patrick
Pr.ofessors: P. Nick Blanchard, Richaurd Camp,
~ftts:i>. Crowner, Jagdish Danak, Ho.ward Harlow,·
~9,ry Huszczo'
I
•. n) ,P~ofes.~1Jrs, Fraya Andrews, Nicholas Bellsos, Douglas
an.trell;~ Pradeep Cho.wd.hry, Gaston DesHarnais, Jean
,·"<,_
\> -.1
.
'
J
- Jack Nightingale, Lorraine Hendrickson, Ronald
·_ _ l!IY'E,-Vielhaoer
qr~: -~welia ¢han, Thoma~ Powers

'i~te

tc,~-

• AGEMENT DEPARTMENTseekstQ prepare stu.dents
-;:;,_"'_;_q)e~;jn llu;,iness. an_d non-business organizations.

a,i¥;f:X0,,·-·!- --

Sem hours
Practical Arts (Group VI) ...•...................................... 56-60
R,;quirements (Business Administration Program page 167)
Academic Major in General Business ............................... 24
I. Required' business courses ......................................... 9
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting ....................... 3
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy ...........................,, ....... 3
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3
2. Restricted electives ... ; ............................................. 15
Choose three courses, approved by the advising coordinator,
from the following are<\s (a minimum of 6 hours must be
at the 400-level):
Accouting and Finance
Management"·
Marketing
Operations Research and lnforrµation Systems

.

Major in Managrient
. STPD~I:'1;:!'S;,~~ORING IN MAi'JA(,EMENj, a~e provided
. _. car.eyr, concj!ntration choices il)1the. foUo\ving area.s:
· , Ge1,1ir~1 ;l\ii1J,11gem,eril. w~icll-provides a .oro,aa · baykgrourict)~.
- l:iusjnes.s adminis'trati'o!J fora variety of po;;iticins in busi~es~ anµ
·._- industo'-)1) addjj:jon to ba~ic'ct'>~:rs'es'in,.business 'aclrn.friisi_raiion;each dtucj(~ls;J,Jtlf :r~pres~ri\<ttiie'c?µrsksip ~ccru.11t.i,r11.'/ina11.c~;'
. l)Ji!lW~el))~J)\,. I)]f!~kefirig, ,and onerat1onsr,~~~~ ~ncj,lp~qrma \t~_n
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~y \ 1VfS 9fithe
L. ,
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0
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'. Jex environment. Students are provided a broad management
·~ackground and specific techniques required to develop and maintain an entrepreneurial enterprise.
TO BE COMPLE'FED are the general requirements for the
Bachelor of Business Administration degree, the academic major
requirements below, and sufficient electives to meet the minimum
of J24 semester hours for graduation.

Sem hours
Practical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... 56-60
Requirements (Business Administration Program page 167)
Academic Major in Management. .................................... 24
1. Required business 'courses ......................................... 9
MGT 384 Personnel Administration ..................,......... 3
MGT 486 Strategies for Organization Development. ..... 3
MGT 480 Management Responsibility in Society .......... 3 ·
2. Restricted electives ................................................. 15
Choose five courses from the following:
MGT 402, MGT 403, MGT 481, MGT 482, MGT 483, MGT
484, MGT 485, MGT 495, MGT 496, MGT 497, MGT 498,
MGT 499

Students with special occupational objectives may elect a maximum
of 6 semester hours from courses offered in other departments
within the college. Course substitutions must be approved in writing
in advance by the advising coordinator.

Minors offered in the
Department of Management
General Business Minor

r
ff
"'

.General Business Minor (for non-business
Sem hours
majors) .............. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21
(Non-teaching)

l. Required courses ..............., .•. :, ............................. 9
ACC 240, 241 Principles of'A.cco~nting ..................... 6

LAW 293 Legal Envirnµmerit.of Bu~\ness ................... 3
2. Restricted electives ..... ::.r.:~.; .............. ,; ............... 12
Choose four coyrses fron:idi:e follpwing: .
FJN 350 Principlrs ,of Fµi'i-1nce, ·F1N 352·.In_vestments
LAW 393 ,L~w of; B~si~~s~ §liierprises. ·. · ·
,
,MOT 202 ]?usiµ~s <::ommtinicatiims,)\:iGT 386 Organizatioi;iT]JeqryandJ;)evelppment;MOT 4()2 Business Report
,.... ,Wi.:jti~g,)vlOT 403 Marm~'eri#f·Gpmniunication: Theory
,,, ~·: .JVJq'}\:pplication.; M\J'f il~}·Staffipg Qrgaili~a.tions
,
f/i::,::.'~~"J~·P,rin"~ipfesi,of,~~rl(~#n;g . -•.. '. .•. ,
i,L-".;·•O~l i!SJ!nt,r9ft.~c~~n1t? ~usjpess: InJormation; Systems;
[>iJ:"
';0~hitl2.'99~9J.,J>rogiami;rtlH&·
.•..· ·
.
),,- -· >)::'..: . '
,·, ~.
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MOT 481; MGT 482, MOT 483, MOT 484, MGT:,4.&5,
MGT 486, MGT 495, MOT 496
' 1;.''i',
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information Systems.~.
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management, ORI J90
Management Systems
·

Management Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet•
MGT 202 Business Communications.
Three sem hriµrs
Study of principles, elements and practices underlying administrative communication. Particular attention is given to }he
thinking and creative processes involved in problem solving,Emphasis on the psychology, planning and transmittal of busine_ss
information.
Prereq: Sophomore standing or depanment permission.
MGT 281 Basic Supervision.
Three sem hours
A study of basic supervision and practical techniques of leader-·
ship for those aspiring to management positions or recently, ap_: .
pointed to first-line management. Not open to students with creaii
in MGT 386; does not apply toward management major or minor.
Three sem ho.urs
MGT 384 Personnel Administration.
Industrial relations functions in business organization. Recruitment,
selection, placement, training, motivation and appraisal of personnel; emphasizing the scientific approach to the solution of pr~c·
tical problems of industrial manpower utilization.
MGT 386 Organization Theory and
Development.
.
Three sem hon;rs
The study of behavioral problems in administration. lndivid~;il, ·
group, intergroup and organizational behavior under dyrtan;1/~;€~-:
vironment conditions.
'
.. t::,f ·. ·

'}jf;'iC

MGT 387, 487 Cooperative Education in
Management.
Th.ree ~el)Ftipurs ; ;
,
.
;p,--·>···,Y"J·:~.
Four months of full-time employment at a business
piiblic 1i·
organization in a management position chosen for imparting;. ,=· ·s;,tical education experience in management. Use on a i;nari~.
"'
major or minor not permitted. Graded creait/no credit'.
tance by application only.
Prereq: Completion-,of 3 hours in management.
··>;)'•:,.•?•.·

or

Prereq: For MGT 487, MGT 387.

••

'~'\.,t·/;\:.

' MGT 402 Business Report Writing.
Three·sejri{·"-''"''i
Study of principles and practices of business report w'rit;i ·
of men and womeni'n their'·professional careers in, bu··:
dustry, education and government. ,Emphasis is on'c11jjs:i~.
illustrations and\applications. Attention given to thfcteaJ
:
·c:. ··~"'"'functionaL11,spe.cts i!' t1.nd.erstanding the.problem ·
'·
org!!IJ4ing cjata,aµct, p~~enting reports for: i;nanag~i_IJ.
and\the pubuc; · · ·
· ·
·
'
Prereq: MGT .202.
. •
'/:'

.•

.'_

\, _ -

{-:.·(___ ,

_::_.-_,.-,.:::\ "'_! __ '

\\f GT 4Q3 M1mag~rial.,(;(}1iu11~~i~~!iol!: ' ~
. Theory ,and ,Application. "\ J.c ; />;<(""
Designed
,to,inch1d.e
a.J!Jeo(eJictqr,11m,,
·
, .. ,_._.
•
,·
, ....-,·--·-· -,· ...\ ..,.·'tr~.,...·;
commumcattoJ:J. ~OQC.eP.t~:as,,wejl,,a.s;:
•diagnose cpm:munication prob ·' ·. f. ·-·~
~

.

•

•

(J

'

,P_."2ii':li§ .\.-;_t~~\~;JI~i\:t·,· ';?if· '/ .,· .':-:,.
IF ·. · ,, ,. Ti202"' J

"fi.( ;-?i~:~

..,,

v,

'

,--)

,

',
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MGT 479· Special Topics.
Three sem hours
Selected topics from the field ol' management.
Pi'ereq: MGT 386 or depanmenl permission.
MGT 480 Management Responsibilit)'
in Societv.
Three sem hours
oea1s with social, 1e.ga1 and moral pressures or external and com"m1.1rity groups on business operations, including management's
'ro,l(of responsibility and leadership in interacting with these (orces
and reducing and resolving conflicts with them.
Pfereq: Senior s1a11ding or depar1111en1 permission.
·MGT 481 Small Business Management.
Three sem hours
A study of the major concepts and fundamental principles involved
in:the management of a small business enterprise. Emphasis on
lhe"tole'of the small firm in the national economy, and the
'ih~'ag~rial considerations and problems confronting the en: treplc;n'eur in establishing such a vemure.
'pr,ereq: Comple1ion of all business junior-level core courses.

·.l\fGT

482 W;ge and ·salary Administration. Three sein hours
·<13~;i~'concepts of design and methodology for wage and salary ad·,riJirii§t/ation in an organization. Fundamental considerations in
, :' ~~l11~{~1ni·iobs and positions. c;mpensation methods and wage
~.: :~.~-Xj;.'-':-c·'i~·-,. :·f
;' ,wcsint1ve systems.
" · ·' .,:.,« 'MGT 384 a'nd MGT 386 or depar1men1 permission.
· •Staffing Organizations.
Three sem hours
'd{qts in the Staffing of organizations; emphasizes skills
1''fiuman resource planning; recruitment, job analysis,
t,,;hniques arid evaluation.

Open only to students formally enrolled in the program and tak ·
.during their terms of supervised work experience. May be repeated'·
for a maximum of six semester hours, but these credits may
counted for elective credits only (not as pan of I he 50-hour busines's ·:"
major). Graded credit/no credit.
Prereq: Deparlme111 permission.

1i : .

• Ys

MGT 490 Business Policy.
Three sem hours
Integration and analytical application of fundamental areas of
business to case problems. Emphasis on policy issues in the iden~
tification and resolution of ·problem situations.
Prereq: Senior standing in business ad111inis1ra1ion or depanmenr
permission (senior slanding implies comple1ion of !he College of
Business core).
MGT 495 Comparative Management
Systems.
Three sem hours
Comparisons of management concepts, processes and practices in
various countries with their different educational, sociological,
legal-political and cultural constraints. The evolution of management and the transfer of managerial philosophy and practices to
other countries.
Prereq: MGT 386 and senior slanding or depar1111en1 permission.
MGT 496 Current Issues in Personnel.
Three sem hours
A practical application of personnel management techniques to actual current business issues; specially designed workshop type sessions for prospective managers, supervisors, and personnel
specialists.
Prereq: MGT 384 Personnel Adminis1ra1ion or permission of !he
deparlmenl head.

GT384.
·.·i\fa~~gement-Union Relations.
Three sem hours
~'I)fsrrategy and te~hniques in conducting effective
'$t'.tniori 'relationships and negotiations and i:oniraci adtrat161r,r6i'b~th industrial and non-industrial organizations.
q}MGT;38'f. and MGT 386 or deparlmehtpermission.
·~~:, -~-:,t

,.-<:-

/· .

·:.<

.-

.

·, ,·

10

Tlie'Jrr;iln.ing F~nctiiin in·.
Q\M~h~tions, ·. ·. .
.
. . Threnem hours
'cin'of.trairiing•needs; development of,train1i,g objec- ·~ptj4~xelqdrn~nt of,resources f9rappropriate train;}l~~;d~sigp impli!lJentation o.qne~ns for training

.t···oe~i:fJ~~~j1{fi:n}t~1 :..

MGT 497, ·498, 499 Independent
Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Directed study of a problem in management not otherwise treated
in departmental courses.
Prereq: Senior s/anding and depar!menl permission.

.~

!
':j
J
'l
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MARKETING

t

d'-

Office: 512 Pray-Harrold

-

-

' ' Department Head: Robert J. Williams
professors: Joseph L. Braden, Thomas M. Johnson, Joe Kent
Kerby, Colin F. Neuhaus, A. Edward Spitz, Robert ll. Williams
Associate Professors: Albert W. Belskus, Hugh B. McSurely, Roger
A. Peterson, Patricia B. Weber
,
·
Assistant Professors: Albert B. Blixt, Sammy D. Fullerton,
R. Rodman Ludlow, G. Russell Merz, Da~yl L. Negendank,
Matthew H. Sauber, Gary M. Victor

THE MARKETING DEPARTMENT emphasizes marketing concepts, marketing mix, consumer behavior and marketing strategy.
Career concentrations are available to students seeking specialized
professional marketing positions as documented in the major
sequence.

PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Major: Marketing
Minor: Marketing
Concentrations: Advertising and Sales Promotion; International Business; Logistics; Marketing_ Research; Retailing;
Sales and Sales Management

ADVISING is provided by the faculty and is available in the department office from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through Friday while
school is in session, or by appointment.
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Robert J. Williams
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) degree. The M.B.A. degree program and courses
are described in the Graduate Catalog.

Major in Marketing
f c_J;,U,E MARKETING MAJOR· offers career co_ncentrations in
' - ,;\'dvedising and Sales Promotion, International Business, Logistics,
,. '.-Mirketi[!g Research, Retailing, and Sales and Sales !ylanagement.
'\ ,f:$itHi,ents'.a.re,encouraged to complete one of the specified concen;·, (fritions,-o(they may elect any 9-hour combination of marketing
,;;f"'~lEii}i~es ,.equixa1em to the 9-hour concentration.

?~-:~}~}:/ :<' .·.
'.<\'{(.Q. B~

COMPJ::,ETED are the general requirements for the
£.;p;f1~9,helcif of B_usine~s Ad;ninisu-_ation (or other 9-hour combinaf-~{'ftiin:Of,.'roarke'(ing dectiv~s), and,Sufficient non-specific electives
~'-~if,cr~;~i,\h, mi.nimum qf.J24}~mester hou~s for graduation.

''-"""'' "·>-"--

- -

- - - -·

·'t-

,j·~.

-

2. Restricted electives ....•.........••.•.•.........•..... , ••...•..•.•.., •• 95(:
Choose one of the following ar_eas or any 9-hou~_ combimftion of marketing electives.

.

The Advertising and Sales Promotion concentration prepares
students for -positions leading to careers as account _ex-·
ecutives, sales promotion managers and advertising_
managers. Areas of study include the communication process, selection of the advertising appeal, media choice and};-'"
the promotional campaign.
ENG 215 Journalism or ENG 325 Expository Writing
or FA 179 Studio Experience-Graphic Design ..... 3
MKT 369 Advertising ....................................... 3
MKT 474 Promotional Strategy .......................... 3
The International Business concentration prepares students·
for a variety of positions in organizations conducting
business in foreign environments. Course work desqibes in'
ternational trade, foreign exchange, comparative advantage, ·
and marketing opportunity assessment.
'
GEO 235 Economic Geography or ECO 480
International Economics ................................. 3_ ,·
MKT 460 International Marketing ....................... 3
MKT 520 International Business or elective ........... 3
(Course work in a foreign language is suggested)
Logistics prepares students for careers as retail operations
managers, distribution managers, trade relations managers·,
and traffic managers. Marketing channels, relations bet.ween
manufacturers, wholesalers and retailers, cost of alternative
distribution systems are some of the topics emphasized.
MKT 346 Logistics Systems ............................... 3
ECO 366 Economics of Transportation ................ 3
ORI 317 System Simulation ............................... 3
Marketing Research prepares students for a variety ,o(_
research positions such as research analyst and direct_qr 9-f('
marketing research. Topics such as problem defini\i_ql'l;;, .;
research design, data collection and analysis, and making''. i;·
recommendations based on research are stressed. _· - ·• ·:./:...
ECO 445 Economic Fluctuations and Forecasting .. 3\','f..
t ,r:('"f:·"?.:,_•::
ORI 465 Business Statistics Il.. ........................... J,S:;f;6,y
Elective ..................................................... ; ..
I

'

·PJ~(;f}

Retailing prepares students for careers as retail buyers~.wei;~:__~,_·
chandising managers and store managers. Cour;s~ ·y( ·- · ' ·
covers subjects such as retailing as an institution, site\se_
tion, productassortment, merchandising, retail ag.yertiii-L. 5},o·
and inventory control.
- . ' . _,::;-:,•"".'
' MKT 363 Retailing ................................... ,_ .... !.:}_':.
MKT 369 Advertising .................................
MGT 384 Personnel Admnistration ........ : ..., ..-j--,.::•l

'.,?,/_'
f~-

Sales and Sales Management prepares ~tud~~ts
careers as salesman, district sales manager and so
saks°nianager. Areas stressed inelude\tec).lnig"tiesof
sales psychology; s.i,les tr~inirig, sales; fore~~iin11' ' ia'g proc~ciures an{value,\i)~Jysis. \ \ MKT-,
374 Industrial
_M_ai-~etingi9d
P;,ui;~h~s
-.-, ·/
. '
_· '
._ ··:·-·'·'-:_····:,·'~(";:-\it,,_:
MKT 46.1 Sales M~nagement,,, .. '.: .....'.7.,::,;/
MGT 384 BefsoniieJ Achnitii§h-atfo "~· ,_,,

/'ft.of,'

'

-~ :;

·! "}' .'·

. :./

.

~i·_,\//"t· --_,'::\~~.

"
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buyer behavior on the character of promotional efforts; determi\
ing basic promotio~al strategy; planning creative strategy;
n
tive executi_on of promotional programs; and measuring the results
of promotional efforts.
.
Prereq: MKT 360.

Marketing Minor
STUDENTS who are not majors in the College of Business may
elect to minor in marketing.
Sem hours
M_inor in Marketing (for non-business majors) ................... 21
(Non-teaching)
1. Required courses ..................................................... 9
ACC 240 Principles of Accounting ......................... '. .. 3
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............................. 3
· ~MKT 386 Organization Theory and Development. ........ 3
2,,.Restricted electives ................................................. 12
Choose 12 cr~dits from marketing courses.

MKT 374 Industrial Marketing and
Purchasing.
Three sem ·hou;s
Investigates marketing problems_ of manufacturers of industrial
goods (machinery and equipment, raw and semi-fabricated
materials, industrial supplies and component parts). Emphasizes
market analysis, industrial buyer behavior, pricing and negotiation, industrial procurement policies and marketing planning.
Prereq: MKT 360.
MKT 387, 487 Cooperative Education
in Marketing.
Three sem hours each
Four months of full-time employment at a business or public
organization in a marketing.position. Elective credit only. Graded credit/no credit.

Marketing Courses

Prereq: Three hours of marketing.
Prereq: For MKT 487, MKT 387.

New courses are identified with a bullet•

MKT 460 International Marketing.
Three sem hours
Investigation of international marketing and its role in the multinational corporation. Appraising international market opportunities;
international product, price, promotion, and distribution policies;
and international marketing environments are topics included.
Prereq: MKT 360 .

:.~Ji!I Principles of Marketing.

.
Three sem hours
"'"'"'gas a basic function in the firm and in the economy. Em. _a,9ed on the relationship between marketing activities

MKT 461 Sales Management.
Three sem hours
Planning, organizing, directing and controlling the sales force. In·
eludes recruiting, selecting, training, evaluating, compensating and
supervising.
Prereq: MKT 261 and MKT 360.

3:Retailing.
Three sem hours
p)es of r~tail store management. Attention is given to· store
~atI_oif;Jay,o~i. personnel, organization, buying, iIJventory; sales
l\">.:-F~; ,~,,~ , _,, ·
.
•
,
£<?!])8,!}011_1 sustomer services and operatmg expenses.
' .. ':'MKT360.
"'!''"

;:'-

.

MKT 470 Marketing Research.
Three sem hours
Develops skills and attitudes required to specify and utilize market
and'buyer information in defining marketing problems and mak·
ing marketing decisions. Applied marketing research problems will'
be investigated.
Prereq: MKT 360 and ORI 265 Business Statistics I .

C§4}cigistits Systems.
Three sem hours
ei{t~';and'
materials
related
to
the
design
c1nd
use of systems
"'-'.fy't~..
.
'- ,,, . . . .
.
•,
.
,W!,ll<?,Y!!II\~nt \?f goods, Topics will include movement of raw
"·'" ' facility use and location, customer service and channel
·;ir{imegrated approach incorporating decision
.f~Y~~e'rils' the?'.Y·'
· .

pltt~s

JJB:,,;1-1-",
·.:·.·.""~ "".

. _,

J~_s,~!i-~Jgt;,./J\ .

._

MKT 473 Marketing Environment.
Three.sem ho(Jrs ,
Extensive .rreatment of the. uncontrollable variables affectiqg
marketing management.,Emphasis given to the cultural and socjal
environment, politic;al and legal environment, business conditions
and structure.and g9als of the firm.
'
Prereq: MKT 390,'
.

..Three sem _hours

····c)J)related'to .coii:sumer·and industrial buyer
-,,,,,, ,.,,e/}~lpl;ic~l,and)~~ychoiogical aspfcts .
Y~r):,~}gv1or,'prQd!!Ct_aclqpti~n}lnd
,, J } ,.,,_,
oldcjes:ision:rpa,klng/in,- i\liehaVforl!I in&ilels.

iJxEfidl6gy}:::

..

:j-Si/i,1f: ,' /,

t~at_egy~,; . , . , • ._. _ , . _·_ Three se_m hours
Jtfari~:P,JICljc~ig;jark~iiqg, Emp~~l~ i~ on case
ai~etin,g prqb]!!msperiipei:iftoiproqljs;J;,pris;I!, pro'"'a~ri~'ofafisfributi'o!l-'p~lifiesi
::
·_ .·

<

r

.

MK,:T 47f P~omo.iioq;il. Strategy. .
.
. Three sein h()U[S
,lnvestig,iues pmb!erpiof a,l~ertising andpromotion inclvcti~g ap\
propriate,use ofres·earch in advertising decision,making\ Topic;s
·c~ns)sl~[ed inc}t;df developm_ent of ic,lyertifip'g campa/_gns,l"clefof'
mini11g th,e a<Jv,ertising eff~tiVel!eSS, client,agenfy r-elatio~Jiips f\!!P,
societal' in,i~act,of advertisingi .•, •
.
.
•
•'

}~tJ!Jt#irtt::::· it;;;;~!:ti:t\'1:,JJ~,;;t~!,tii:;;"'
</ . : , . ~, ,.

,

.. r¢m',fbe I11a.rjag~ment:Ppint·of yiew .. •,
.gra'rn,,
··
,
, (,,
,- • ;:
i.Ji!F:Rf~.ctrfijJ~Jp~}:11th~pi~i-1;-iti:nllli., .. ,, :trefe.r;.:,_Mark~(i~g':~~jpr with !j{!nior,stantjif1g'. o,:,,'degartme
· -··

cat1qn;\tllfJ11rnje :oJ , ·:,::peT_!JI lf~Jon · ~· :.;,,'.~- ~-1)1:··.:,':' ·: '.:__\·.·.··_.p··,t__ ,_;,.'_...-_··::,·:·,.·,·-_,_-.-_:.i,·..
~ ~g}i~f.1~r:~Q~£~\tRf;:;-:,;z,!~::;:':l~-:--~'~;: ·~.-~~ ~~:~:{' ~--~,; __ ~~ :.~~- 1 .~ - . ---:::; ~ ~ " °" -- ~
y·:_r-,,

.t

·.',.·_._£_·_-.=~_·_,',_~_-.·.·,'_,,·_.~--'_-.·-~_--,·-.,·~-:_,;,_~,·-~_
•.
:.;_:_·_·._--·.:_·_;•·..,·.:.•_-•.-._-_'.,·.-.-:-~_;_:_··,·_.
__.-,_.-

_ -~.- ·- -,,:' _

.MKT 479 Practicum in Marketing.
Three sem hours
he,purpose of the practicum will be to select a marketing topic
••· and study it _in depth, emphasizing related disciplines and appropriate dem1on-making tools. Graded credit/no credit.
-' prereq: Department permission.
MKT 489 Internship Program.
Three sem hours
Directed full-time work experience in the marketing phase of a
business organization. Graded credit/no credit.
prereq: Marketing major and department permission.
MKT 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Directed study of a problem in marketing not otherwise treated
in departmental courses.
Prereq: Senior standing and depariment permission.

Law Courses
New courses are idemified with a bullet•
LAW 214 Consumer Law.
Three sem hours
Introduces consumer problems and consumer-oriented legislation
including consumer credit, retail sales transactions, consumer
remedies, and real estate transactions.
LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business.
Three sem hours
Investigates the judicial system and legal procedure, crimes and
torts, contractual arrangements, and sales of goods and other transactions under the Uniform Commercial Code.
LAW 313 Legal Research.
Three sem hours
Develops skill in legal research through the performance of research
on several actual legal problems.
Prereq: One law course.
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises.
Three sem hours
Investigates the law of forms of business enterprise a nil negotiable
instruments. Topics include agency, partnerships, corporations,
and negotiable instruments.
Prereq: LAW 293 or department permission.
LAW 403 Labor Law.
Three sem hours
Designed to present the legal framework within which the business
(or'public) manager must make personnel and labor relations decisions; primary emphasis on labor relations, showing historical
development of wvemmentpolicies and outlining major problem
I areas.
"Prereq: LAW 293.
, LAW 408 Administrative Law.
Three sem hours
.. Investigates proble'ms i11 the public administration area in terms
of the h;gal. system as it functions in administrative agencies, inclµding· federal, state and locaL Provides an analysis of the system
. whereby legislative a.nd judicial powers are delegated to special. ized ·;igencies, which have a more complex procedure than the
'. courts:

"~\J,.AW 455'Real Estate;taw'.

•·. .
Three sem hours
;/ '1.:fgalprinciples,iijyolved in·r~;{Iist;te transactions. Contracts for
t\;:s~te: cif rea!;f;i~te(eviden~e· title, deeds, financing, legal posi.
'(Ji?,9. o,\2ro\<\!rs! tea,s}~·, tq~i~$; _real estate taxes.
<:f]:,L._A'}V293:or'J?BS,;21.0Repl Estate Principles and Practices.

of

.h:?J \;~,;~~&:~~{{:~;: .,}<J~' .·-·~ ,-,,.;,
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OPERATIONS RESEARCH AND
INFORMATION SYSTEMS
Office: Sil Pray-Harrold
Department Head: V.M. Rao Tummala
Professors: Assad S. Khailany, Fathi Sokkar, V.M. Rao
Tummala, Nesa L. Wu
Associate Professors: Sergio Antiochia, Roger Gledhill, :Ce,:iro
Sanchez, Kenneth C. Young
_
, ,·
Assistant Professors: Wayne C. Ellis, Badie Farah Charles,:
Saxon, Andrew Vander Molen, Linda Woodland
.. ..t<: .. .

·._..\II,r~

systems

ORIS prepares students for: careers in business inform~tiori
management science and operations research,· and prqst~c}ipk\,
systems.
'· ],'. ,;, , • · ,,,
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Majors:
Business Computer Systems
Production/Operations Management
Minors:
Business Computer Systems
Production/Operations Manag_ement

. ---\;).

ADVISING is provided by the faculty and. is ava11a1;,le,ir{(
ment office from 9 a.m. to 3 p.in. Monday thro~g\l'.Fif
schoor is in session or by'appointmenc · · · ·· , ... '

.,.· vJvl.
. Raci'Ttiin
- /-.:.-.::5} .

ADVISING COORDINATOR:

..

"

.or's

GRADUATE~TUI):V lea4s'io't~e'$1:ister
formation Systems (M.S.LS\ TheM~sS;s:1a
cpurses are aes.crioed.il)., th,e ati!d!J;iteJ .. ,, "'"
.

-

..

-,

·-
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Major in Business Co~puter Systems
BU~INESS COMPUTER SYSTEMS emphasizes the role and appli9tion of the computer in making management decisions.
·srnueins are prepared for careers as systems analysts, program:n1e1\<l:Ja.lysts and information systems admnistrators.
:}\,,:,,, :.~
·.v':f.····,.·
TQ :BE: COMPLETED are the general requirements for the
1:?atb'e'lor of Business Administration degree, the academic major
reciiiirements below and sufficient electives to meet the minimum
ofi.:i4,.semester hours for graduation.

ORI 317, ORI 428, OR[ 465
lT 431 Interactive lndustrial Computer Graphics, IT 432,
Introduction to Computer-Aided Design, lT 433 Advanced
Topics in Computer-Aided Design
MGT 384 Personnel Administration, MGT 484
Management-Union Relations

Minors offered in the Department of
Operations Research and
Information Systems

·~:r,..:·

,
Sem hours
i>ractical Arts (Group VI) .......................................... 56-60
,,c'(JR~quirements
(Business Administration Program page 167)
/*cf'
Ac,iqemic Major in Business Computer Systems ................. 27
1(ije,,1ufred courses ................................................... 24
c':',gB.[·2_17 Software Design and Programming
,
. _g7~chniques ........................................................ 3
·; :iORI
219 COBOL Programming ............................ , ... 3
<,...._.. ~,
:,LOR.L4J5
Applied Data Structures .............................. 3
0
4),T Sy°stems Organization and Ananlysis ............. 3
c,/18.0perations ReseaTch ................................... 3
· i"<:LData Base Management Systems ................... 3
~9:data Communications and Networks ............ 3
9 Irformatibn Systems Design and Pr_ojects ....... 3
d electives: ........................•.. ;:: .................... 3
°'ofi~· cour~e from the fo!lov,ing:
),.:ORI 413, ORI '416, ORI 426
;,9iA'ssembly
and the Machin~ Language Programming
,s.·_;:-~9;:'
..
f!.1::teractive I 1::dustrial Computer Graphics
'f ."-.

.<

.-

•

'

Production/Operations Mangement Minor
Minor in Production/Operations Management
Sem hours
(for non-business, majors) ............................................ 21
(Non-teaching)
I. Required courses ................................................ IS
ACC 342 Managerial Co,st Accounting ....................... ]
ORI 374'Production/Operations Management ............. 3
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
OR! 474 Productivity Management. ..... : ..................... 3
OR[ 475 Production and Material Management. .......... 3
2. Res'tricted elcctiYes ................................................ 6
Choose two courses from the following:
ORI 219, ORI 417
ACC 446 Financial Information Systems
MGT 384 Personnel Administration
PSY 351 Industrial Psychology

7:-··t~·

Business Computer Systems Minor
.

+;i11. Production/Operations Management
'.'
.
'>;.:-;~_1:,-:..;;: ~,·"

.,

,,

,. AJ<:llhqujj:,s graduates to work in various kinds and sizes
4~!?qs'yst~,rrisas weJlas t? pursueJraduine study in several
: fopliasiz;ecl' 11re. production planning and schedulin~,
ocµren1em;'inventory confrol, project scheduling, qualiJaiout or'f\lciliiies,and time and motfon studies: The
ls"'ponds to. social, ''econoniic and . i'echnological
_,_ .. _., '"-J:~-.-:::_

'

: . :

\

?;t:· fEP.
:~:'.L-,:.'.~,:~:-"-~.-.~.:,.- ·.,; . ,· , _ ., . .· .. ,-·· : ,. -~
are the general requirements for the
-., • '- ~-0..'[,<, . .-,'~.,!--. .

. •..;._ .. _.;·

.

. ·. ' '

'.

•

, 'Aciministration ciegree, the academic maJ.or
c\l
u(fici~µtelei:tl_v~s to }lle~t the 'Jllinimum

ad~~~n~·,· , '.,h;. · _,~' ,·'' · '

I

Sem hours
Minor in Business Computer Systems
(for non-business majors) ............................................ 21
(Non-Teaching)
•L Required courses .... , ........................................... 18
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information
Systems ............................. .-............. , .... : ............ 3
ORI 217 Software Design and Programming
Techniques .. , ..................... , ....... , .. , .. : ......'. .......... 3
ORI 219COBOL Prbgraniming ............. ,.: ................. 3
ORI '417 Sys.terns Organizatio~ and Analysis ........ :. ..... 3
·, 'OR(.418 Operations Research ... : ... : .. ; ...... : ... ,,..... :., ..... 3
MGT 386'0rganizatibn\Theory and \
'bevelopmeni ... : , : ... , ........................ :·<· ........... ;:. ·•. 3.
2. Restricte!I electives:: .......................................... '. ... 3
Choose:~n'e c9ur~e 't'ro; the following:
'· ' .
·.,O,itI,~15}()_~t11_6'..0RI 41~,_i,pRI 420,.,0R.I_ 426, .. ,,
• •. A,G,y/f4li.;fma.11c1~l)pf0Jm<!f1Pn Syswris ·. . ; ·
,

- -

.:,~
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,,.ORI 217 Software Design and
Programming Techniques.
Three sem hours
· Structural design of software and principles of modular programming. Syntax and semantics of modern computer languages and
the applications of these languages to business programming needs.
The elementary concepts of data structures. Basics of information
storage and retrieval techniques.
prereq: ORI 215.
ORI 219 COBOL Programming.
Three sem hours
A detailed study of the COBOL programming language, data file
organization, table handling, sequential and random access
methods, and other techniques typically encountered in computerbased information systems.
Prereq: ORI 215.
ORI 265 Business Statistics I.
Three sem hours
Concepts of statistics and applications to business decisions.
Elements of probability, random samples, descriptive statistics,
sampling distributions, point and interval estimation, hypothesis
testing, chi-square analysis, regression and correlation analysis.
Prereq: MTH 119 Ma1hematical A'nalysis for Social Sciences II.

information flows and the firm as a system, cybernetics .avi:J.cc.Q}l)z,._.
munication theory, and the management of large scaie sysfeJps.>
Not open to ORIS majors.
Af:
Prereq: MGT 386 Organiza1ion Theory and Management:'
ORI 413 Evaluation and Application of
Computer Hardware.
Three sem hours
This course is designed to provide the student with the skiUs to
evaluate computer hardware found in Business Computer Syste!1)s.
A non-technical explanation of the operation, needs and limits of
CPU's and peripherals will be given along with practical demonstrations of· the hardware. Topics will include: CPU's, memory
printers, disks, terminals, communications, and related software.
Prereq: ORI 219.
r.
ORI 415 Applied Data Structures.
Three sem hours
Design and implementation of data structures, file handling, and
search techniques applicable to business information systems; sorting and merging techniques. Primary topics are the business_.application of data structures, including list processing, and practical experience with external files in a complete computer syst<:m
environment.

\

"· ·· ·

Prereq: ORI 219 or depar1men1 permission.
ORI 317 System Simulation.
Three sem hours
Computer-based simulation techniques for·business analysis and
decision-making. Random number and process generators, system
simulation models and specialized computer simulation languages
are discussed, with particular emphasis on simulation of discrete
time systems and the GPSS-language.
Prereq~ ORI 215 and ORI 265.
ORI 367 Computer Augmented Statistics.
Three sem hours
Emphasis in the social science area is to learn introductory statistics,
to apply the computer for statistical analysis including graphical
techniques, averages, measures of dispersion, hypothesis testing,
regression and non-pararnetrics.
Prereq: Junior sfanding an1 Math 118 Mathematical Analysis for
Social Sciences I.
.
ORI 374 Proquction/Operations
Management.
Three sem hours
An examination of the major design, operation, and control problems of production/operations management in manufacturing and
service organizations. Topics include product or service design;
facilities location, design and layo~t; productivity including job
·.design, standards and incentive plans; materials management including forecasting, purchasing and inventory control; production
co.ntiol; and quality assurance and control.
Pre~eqi OJU 265 and FIN350Principles .of Finance.
:oRI 387, 487, Cooperative Educ~tion in Operations.Research and
,,:Information· Sy~te~. .
Three sem h~urs each
Four mqnths of fqll-time employment at a .bu.siness or public
'organization for imparting a practical edudtion experience in
· .ComJ~ter~basedJnforma,ti9nSystems and Production/Operations
•'Manage~ent disciplines. Offered.on graded credi!/no credit basis
· for e)e~,tlve c.redit qll!Y· ~d\.1)it{,1ps~ by application ,only ...
. P,:ereq: Co111.pletion of,Jljr.ee'h.oyrs,in !,;formation
Syste,;ns
area
'''t
.'
orProductio11!0peratioM. Mwia~!?ment. .
·
·
'i:,J>rereq:°Fol ORI48}Sp1y 3~.7.."
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' . · ~hree se,m hours
sl,l}P_.ll~'f2-n~~j1~ gftSYSICll).S,theory, and apph~at1ons to manage. :§.t}'J/lJi;Jiiyjt9,iimiwtandlbounqaries of a system, or~anizatimial
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ORI 417 Systems Organization and
.
Analysis.
Three sen) ho!.'rs
The role of information"systems in organizations and tn~ir·r~la- ·
tionship to organizational objectives and structure. Basic techqi~iles
for representing systems structure and basic strategies for deyelop·,
ing information systems applications.
·
'
Prereq: ORI 215 and ORI 265.

\i1?-";}(. /
ORI 418 Operations Research.
.
Three,se.mf h'(>,urs/,
Discusses the development of various determinate and st9,~~.i\tiAt
models and their application in business decision-making: Pr;;.s,t'!9_.~
theory and applications of linear and nonlinear pr9gra,.iij;tp1'(!g·
models; waiting line models; activity network model<anc! ~~.\'.e#,.
tory control Monte Carlo simulation.
. . '}('ej';{;;-,,
Prereq: ORI 215, ORI 265, and MGT 386 Orgamzat10n 'I(hegp{;
".:tti
· and Development or equivalent.
ORI 419 Data Base Management Systems.
.
Covers data base concepts for large scale information'iY
phasis will.be placed on developing logic;al and
for data element usage. Analysis· of data base llll!J\a'gf
will be covered. ·
'
· .. ·
Prereq: ORI 215.and OfU 219.

piiy '·

. ·.
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ORI 416 Computer Operating Systems.
Three sem hours
Decision methods and concepts for determining the types of computer operating systems required for a particular business environment. Discussion includes various operating systems designs with
respect to allocation and utilization of resources, the acceptance,
executive and presentation portions of the systems, and large and
small operating systems to be considered for the business
environment.
Prereq: ORI 317.

·.
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ORI 420 Data Communicati1ms and;,
Networks.
.
·
· .· ·
·.-··
' .. ·
-- >c _·; < '·1s:·1 ·,:·"- ·
This course provides a broad iritr,.odu"ction. 19
tions,·. E~phasis is'cin the]mpact'c,f:co'rrt~u ''
. o~·lnfoizn_ation S9ite~..
cep~s), netw2r.k ··arch,1t1!p)lres, ,\!,~~~;

~\}tlfft£~1~HP '
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munication controversies, data communications software and hardware, distributed information systems and communication services.
Cases are used to involve the student in Information Systems design
in a data communication environment.
Prereq: ORI 215 and ORI 265.
ORI 426 Advanced Structured COBOL
Programming.
Three sem hours
Provides students with experience as a member of a team while
de·,;eloping integrated information systems in Structured COBOL.
Topics include searches, reporting, subprograms, random files, indexed sequential files, various sorting routines, debugging techniques, programming style, optimization techniques, structured and
modular programming concepts, transferability and portability
strategies, and docu~entation, including writing program specifications and users' manuals.
Prereq: ORI 219.

ORI 449 Information Systems Design and
Projects.
Three sem hours ,
This is a capstone course designed to fit together all the concepts'
from previous courses regarding information system development. j
The student is provided with experience in analyzing, designing, 1
implementing and evaluating Information Systems.
J
Prereq: ORI 417 and ORI 419.
.· j
1

ORI 465 Business Statistics II.
Three sem hours
Statistical methodology with an emphasis on business applications.
Topics include reviews of descriptive measures, probability, sa 111 _
pling and sampling distributions; other topics include properties of
parametric point estimators, classical techniques in interval estima.
tion of parameters and testing of hypotheses, and introduction to
'nonparametric techniques, simple and multiple linear correlation
and regression, and analysis of variance.
Prereq: ORI 265.

ORI 428 Linear Programming.
Three sem hours
Investigation of the theory and business applications of linear programming models. Topics include formulation, graphical solution,
simplex method, revised simplex method, duality theorem, sensitivity analysis, parametric programming, integer programming,
transportation models, transshipment models, assignment models,
input/output models, and zero-sum game models.
Prereq: ORI 215 and MGT 386 Organization Theory and Deve/op!11{!nf
or equivalent.
,~,-

ORI 474 Productivity Management.
Three sem hours
An in-<lepth qualitative, quantitative, and computerized analysis
of problems related to the design of manufacturing and nonmanufacturing systems. Topics include product service design, process planning, facilities location and layout, job design and work
measurement, maintenance planning and control, and quality
COl]trol.
Prereq: ORI 418.

O!U 441 FORTRAN Programming Language. One sem hour
. A111introduction to FORTRAN language. Topics include variables
~';,rconstants, format statements, input/output, arithmetic and
logi~al assignment statements, dimension statements and subscripts,
isub_-programs and advanced 1/0 statements. Credit can be earned
'only.by non-business undergraduate majors or by graduate students
metting a programming language requirement.

ORI 475 Production and Material
Three sem hours
Management.
Investigation· of problems related to production and material
management' made through the use of quantitative techniques and
compu-ter-based analysis. Topics include: materials management,
independent and dependent demand systems, production planning,
scheduling, and control, purchasing, and logistics.
Prereq: ORI 418.

ciru

,442 COBOL Programming Language.
. One sem hour
·.QI"ganization of the COBOL programs. Detailed discussion of iden-tification division, environment division, data division, procedure
'.'ctiyisicin, table handling, sub-programs; arithmetic, logical, conditional., and input/output statements. Credit can be earned only
;c;.bYi,\f~P·QUsiness undergraduate majors or by graduate students
·,; :Jiie:fingca,programming
language requirement.
' ~-"";.~,,.;,·. ,, ;
i·
?,B11sic Assembly Language.
Two sem hour~
"tioritoassemblyJanguage. Detailed discussion of data for, ; ,au~ktion, symbolic programming, macro definition,
eiit a·nd.. branching, arithmetic operations, editing,
ing,,sub-r,~ut\nes, program linkage .and interrupts.
earned only by non,b11siness majors·or by graduate
· ·'g a 'pro~ram.ming lang4age requirement.
15-qr,'eq11ii>aJeni. ·
;•"'

.(.·,.':_

,_:.

'c

'

ORI 489 Internship Program.
Three sem hours
Directed full-time work experience in the business computer systems
units of a business organization. This course may be repeated for
a maximum_.total of six hours.
Prereq: Major a17d department permission.
ORI 497, 498', 499 Independent
Study.
One, two, three sem hours
Directed study of a problem or group of problems in computerbased information systems, production systems or management
science.
Prereq: Department permission.
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!C::OLLEGE OF EDUCATION
_-.:,

THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION is comprised of the Departme;;t; of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance;
· ·,Le~~e'i-ship and Counseling; Special Education; Teacher Educa' ticitf'ind the Office of Pre-Student Teaching and Student Teaching.
. ''Its iesponsibilities are:
supervise, select, advise and retain students who are pref"'-. paring for teaching certification;
·,~..'To provide instruction in professional course work for
students preparing for teaching certification;
. ,,,3. To place and supervise pre-student teachers;
·:, ·::'.4'c"'To place and supervise student teachers;
;',l5JT0 provide service courses for other colleges and departments
. ,;I',,,of the University;
.
provide specializedtourse work for students in curricula
-,·/'' other than teacher education.
tµdents seeking the bachelor's degree and a teacher's certificate
'~iect from 14 curricula the'one which will allow them an op\i'y, to 'develop competency in the teaching field of their
T_he curricula are:
lementary Teachers
·~;ly Childhood Education
. ·'ly Elementary
. er .Elementary
tcondary Teachers
1
"''&risenior High School
of Specialized Subjects

3.

4.

.,;:H::cro

5.

·\:To

tion of all Basic Studies requirements and a review of
student's autobiography submitted as a part of the Cot.\.;,
lege of Education admission process;
'-'.i
d. mathematical computation as determined by EMU admis- ·:\;
sions policies and completion of Basic Studies re- ·'
,quirements (Science and Mathematics).
.:J'~'C'
Satisfactory health status.
,
Social and emotional adjustment: account is taken of stan- · '1
<lards of conduct expected on Eastcrn's c'ampus, the degree
· to which students meet their academic, financial, moral, social.
and other obligations, and_µractice good citizenship among·-·
fellow students.
Freedom from any kind of probation, administrative or'
academic. While on academic probation, students may not.
register for, remain in or receive credit for a Group IV professional education course. This includes all Group IV
methods classes listed by cross reference in departments, even
though the courses also are listed by and taught in departments outside of the College of Education.

Undergraduate students on academic probation may nor earn
credit for any graduate level q,1-campus or a.ff-campus courses
(500-/evel and above).

Pre-Student Teaching
Director: Robbie A. Johnson

THE PRE-STUDENT TEACHING EXPERIENCE requires' (
students to ,~ork with children in a real cla·ssroom setting. It is
designed to help students evaluate their own abilities as teachers . ·;
and to affirm their decision about choosing teaching as a career.··,
lingi.ial Education
>t.." _. '
It also enables students to better understand how the professionat j
siness,Education
•• ·,"!,.; <·,;·:)::;>.· .
.
,
•
•
educatio'n
courses in Human Growth and Development, Educa-l:_:.'1
on~un.;ier Home Economics Educat10n
tional Psychology, Principles of Teaching, School and.Society and' 1
Metnods pf Teaching relate to the classroom.
A mini~UJTI of two 24-hour pre-student teaching experiences are ·
required of all candidates for a teaching certificate. A I least one
.' of the 24 hours of experience musr be in a cla_ssroom situation will/ i'
the age'group and in the subject maller area the student plans ro-·
teach. By the end of the pre-student teaching experience, the stu- .
h~s·beeri~ranted by the NationatCouncil for
dent should be able to:
.
-<<sP • -·· • • • ,, · - · .
.
, -···.
I. describe
some of the major issues
of elemen. -. ,
. . ..confronting the school".·,
.,
qfc'.I'eacher
Educatiqn for the preparauon
.•,.~~1i~l~he,si1:1qd"school se~vice personnel: .. _
.in>so~ietY,;
, .
1
, -"lti)"-'"'.' \:.· .• ·,:
.
·
,. ,_
2. desc.ribe the organization and operation of a pu61ic schooi; ';
3. expJ_ain.some cl_?_• ssroom manag_ement_ skiUs;
•··., re'coinmon'for
,-... •-··-' -· · allteacliing
·, ·, curricu
-.·· 1a.
.,
··
.
~rofessional c~reer, should' appiy·•
4'.' l!nderstanfl how students in the public schools behave ~ncl}
4
• " ·r_\pfE!i§f~rn Mkhigan l!Jniyer• le~rn; .. ! . ·_.
. .
.
_
I .•
.
..
; ,
e_;,ar_·•1::_ct_-_-_ucatio_n_',is"rio(_a_ ut;m
__ atic.
s.\cte{~ribe s.o.me.te1;1,hing methocts,anct teaching behaviors;
+:..• >.
th~ Dean, 117
6; rrii~e· a:~1;1licl'decisicrn ci:mcerning teaching as a career _.
· ' . ·'. J,j
S(u_a~nts.~~ia~d s!Jould ekct;he p.re-school tej),Chi~g ex~rien~,
.- •
,.... ,
~r1ym11:ie1rcollege cart:ex1However,:1t;:annot be completed:befon,
it~tifJ~f~fi;t~slci~il~~auc_a;f~n
admissipri;toJhe ColjegJ,of.Edµ'catipn arid _'enrollin~m i\jprofes.
,_!)_a_'_s.,;cj · ,ih_j'_j_:_o-_ilq\V_._ i;;_·_iif __
_:, , _. , :: ,,
si6nal.cciu~s~s, S,!iJcle11Js'.mpst fi~stcc?mpJete I:>l':}02']:,duc~/iona!;,
·
· · ,y, · · · · -· f 2 0 · d 'd' ·
Psychology ~nclrnPP'$2() Hµ'maQ Qrchvtl)'and DevelopmfJlLl)
Wig¥-l:l'.~~age..p9,lNt:;tvfia¥5l· : ; ' a1l, .· eyi eQ?l
' Studenis shoufrl'finil a pre~s.)v,derfrte.:iching assignm'ent .that in'.
_PA_,meets·s_ t_ucle_ ntteac_hu1grr_e(lu_1_r_,;,ry.en_J~;·nil-m_.~ Y
..
r·
.Y
h
d
f
d ff
, .,. Ui'GPA'or-atieast'2'.1,s;and ifttJ~;isl;:i/t'iq~the .; •..' clu.~es <.! wide/~9.gf P. exp~n~pces Wlt s1,,u ~nts . r~~- 1. er,ent
"~_,.,, :·y.,,_:d:',.' );· ~_:'_h· •. ,, .-,, '_ ··· -~- '_(··, 1 · .. '_ '_ · 't · ·)'1:o_<.c;,... soc10..econom1c levels·and cultures. The teaching actJV1ty selecte
re{secon ary . or· t re,e ..minors. yemen a,ry , . ••·
, b.e:approvecj
,
. , . ," ·by· the
: instructor
.
· ' , 01.~ CU
• ., R 30...,,
,, C"'R'
ff' ,:x:v, .·· o--,,;.,J;-'*' -.. ,· .• _,·!)· r,;,.,> ,... . · . ··,, ·
must
· 0 326 , EDP'
-~~eQ[,}\l:\_._a·
' .·_·_-.d.;_'.._·b·.·.
.· _·:_. :s's·_ r'_u--_-1· ·_ ,. _:..._ c·. 30_2;
qr_l>_Yi_'th_
1vepess·
,., ,,.._..
etermine
, <_
y t.succe
· .·~I),B;'
. _.3_2_
- .•. ,0"'
.. ., . e'• _ OJr(:\:(O_··
. ... . •_;c_,.,of
..•..P1f_·.S_t_
,.,.... ,udeni>Te_
. ..... . . ac_h_
. . . in,_g.
.. . .•;. ...
e;_.,' ·,·:,0 ,: . ,..;' .,.,, >.,:.•,;
d' ' :,'. ?-cc::::Majors•in'speed1,and lear11ing,1mpa1red,"emononally,1mpa1r~.
{;f
.!n:s~5?t'. ;5;1y ;~tu~ 1e5;:, 1f~i£ginysi~;11.~f!ri\11~i~iq.rs~i5~)c\/~~'~V;t.fielI.~?YMfrfor i . -· ,.,.
' .·.-.··· ,,">;-:I' .- ""·l\., ,,SWilen\,s'.Peach111g,, dt1?c.to,rf·9pp_sern111_g, 9)'.!!rl~
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Student Teaching
Director, Robbie A. Johnson

ALL CANDIDATES for teaching certificates or endorsements are
required to fulfill a student teaching· requirement in the area of
their academic preparation and at the level for which certification
is being sought.
Students desiring certification in early elementary, later elementar)' and secondar)' programs are required tp complete successfully eight semester hours of student teaching. Students desiring K-12
certification in special academic areas also are required to complete successfully eight semester hours of student reaching.
Students in Special Education areas (Emotionally Impaired,
Mentally Impaired, Hearing Impaired, etc.) are required to fulfill
four semester hours of student reaching with non-impaired children
and an additional four to eight semester hours of student teaching
in their area of specialization.
Students desiring certification in Bilingual Education are required
to fulfill four semester hours of .student teaching with English. speaking children and an additional four semester hours of stu·
dent teaching in Bilingual Education.
Applications for sluqent teaching may be obtained from the Student Teaching Office in Boone Hall and should be completed and
returned to the Student Teaching Office in accordar.ce with the
following schedule:
Fall and Spring student teaching .................. January 15
Summer student teaching ............................... March I
Winter student teaching .................................. .June 15
Priority during Spring session is given to Special Education
students who need four semester hours of credit in regular student
teaching. Applications for student teaching will be accepted after
the deadline; however, placement priority is given ro those students '
who file in accordance with the deadline dates and late applicants
are not guaranteed placement.,
To qualify for student teaching placement. students must satisfy
the following criteria:
·I. Fulfill the requirements of pre-student teaching.
·2. Demonstrate minimum levels pf· skills .in speech, written
English and mathematics as defined and measured by the appropriate academic departments.
3. Provide written recommendations from course instructors and
field supervisors demonstrating a minimum level of skill in
worki.ng with students. These become a part of toe student
=~~file.
'.
.
.
4 .. , R_egister_in' the appropriate student teaching course (see course
•. description).
5, J3e/asec6nd semester jupior to ·apply for student teaching.
Carry a class load of.the-standard 15 hours. To be considered•
.QY the Director of Studet1t Teaching for more than 15 semester
noprs, the student)pus\._have a 3.0.cumulative GPA. ' .
<';pmplete OJ!C s,ernester of.resi~ent'study at EMU prior to stud~ntteaching._ Exceptiq~ ar~ subject to approval by the Dean
?[,, the -College' of;E?uc'itip~.

c\,i\\{t11;/7~\..·

A PREFERRED STUDENT TEACHING PLACEMENT,viti'i,{.C
accommodated by the Student Teaching Office if possible.<•}\'·
In specifying a particular school district, the student is "adv'ls1,t
to avoid the following: districts in which a parent or relatiye'.cis
employed by the district board of education· districts in whidi'the;
student has a record of significant-prior involvement; .di~t/i~t;
which are outside of the list of the student leaching agreements'. .
The Director of Student Teaching must approve all placeruirit~
outside the list of Eastern Michigan University cooperating disfri~.rs:. ·
Request for guest student teaching must be approved by the Of·.·
fice of Records and Teacher Certification and the Director of Stu.·.
dent Teaching and mus• be at an NCATE (National Council for,
Accreditation of Teacher Education) accredited institution. .
Students enrolled al another institution in Michigan or in anoifier
state, who wish to do their student teaching through East~rn
Michigan University, are advised to consult the Director of s'tu;
dent Teaching on their campus prior t.o submitting the request(o
this University. Students granted guest student status for student"'
teaching are expected to have fulfilled all prerequisites required
for student teaching at the home institution.
·
Spring Student Teaching may nol be available every year. Placement in the summer session Student Teaching program is restricted
to already certified teachers.
When students are doing student teaching, they should arran/le ·.
their daily schedule so that teaching will take precedence over other
interests and duties.
.
Students cannot arrange their own student teaching assignments.
Prior arrangements will not be honored by the Student Teaching
Office. Placement could be delayed a full semester in these cases.
Students requesting placements beyond a 40 mile radius from
Eastern Michigan may be assessed a mileage fee.
The following prerequisites are to be completed prior to student
teaching:
I. EDP 302 Educational Psychology and q.JR 303 Princi])les
of Teaching or EDP 320 Human Gro.wth and Develop01~ni
and CUR 326 School and Society.
, . : vi[t;/,
2. Early Elementary: Two of the specific methods cou,s~.s.,(tl)R"
314 Teaching Reading in the Elementary School MTHi3ifi''
The Teaching of.Mathematics K-6).
•
'· . • ;i~:t2}',·.
3. Later Elementary: Two of the specific methods cou~;~J(C!:l~·, ·
314 Teachi~g Reading i_n the Elementary School, MJJt'ji>cr\
The Teachmg of Mathemaucs K-6).
.
• : ·.:1"''1~0" ,. .
4. Junior-Senior High School: A special methods coui'se_Ji{'" ., .. ,
major or minor field.
· , ·
5. Speciali~ed fielps: The appropriate special rnethods'.c
in the major field. Students who teach in their minorls-'
ized field must complete the m~thods course in tll°at'fiel
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ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS take courses in the Department of'.
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance as part of their
general degree preparation. Health and activity courses enhance
students' personal development and their use of leisure time.
In addition, the department provides career education in the
fields of dance, health, physical education and recreation for
teachers seeking elementary and secondary education certification
or l?reparing to work in specialized recreation areas.
Three physical education facilities are available to accommodate
accelerating student use. Warner Physical Education Building,
dedicated in 1964, houses the majority of areas used by the department to instruct students in their career preparation. The facility
includes three gymnasiums, a dance studio, a combative room, a
gymnastics room, fit'ness/physiology lab, and six classrooms.
Adjacent and attached to Warner are Bowen Field House and
the Olds Student Recreation Center, where classes are taught in
new facilities such as the indoor track, racquetball/paddleball
courts, and 50-meter swimming pool. Also available for class use
are 17 tennis courts and bowling lanes on campus and water sports
facilities nearby.
The department is affiliated with the American and Michigan
Associations of Health, Physical Education and Recreation and
sponsors the student professional organizations Eta Sigma Gamma, health, and Delta Psi Kappa, education.
DEGREE: Bachleor of Science
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Curricula:

For Teachers of Dance
For Teachers of Physical Education
For Directors of Recreation·
Minors:

Coaching
Dance
HealtQ
Physical Education
Physical Education for Special Education
Recreation
Concentrations. Students may utilize the electives in their major

program, both academic and activity courses, to emphasize a special·
are11 o'f interest in 'their professional preparation.

ADVISI~G for all declared majorsin the department is assignedi,j .
' by the ,\dvisi!}g·Coordinator, who directs students to individual Ji
faculty: 111e~bers;'The list of officially assigned advisees is posted ~i
ip tke rriain office of Warner Physical Educ<1tion Building. If. a':<:
student
is'not. on,
tl}e list or ,wishes to become a declai:ed major-:~;
'f'.,-,
.. '
..
he/she.~qould in_itiate the necessary paper work in the Academif'j
· !'>ervice$ 'Center." ·
• .
' ··
· ',, • <:r2
.ltii(rec,mrim~ndedtQ!lt ~tuden_ts seek out their ad~isor soon"}
1
,,as'yossible,'to establ,i~h a. i.:o!l.r~e ·of study· leading to tl]e d~gree ;
···sought"
''Li.'
c

.,

••

•

•

·;

-·

__ ,.

as

"'~'

.- '<',

,

.;QJiSIN(; co,6RDJNATOR~: Faculty i~ eacti of ~he pfofes- ~: :
'~i91)~.i . pi'ograms.'are•assigned'.advisingrespp)1SjlJtlities fqr tbqsewhoh
d~Iarf tl}~ir m_11jqrs.in_one of the foiir discipline§. GPordihaiors are:

--i~;; ·

'~ . c~~rtcpla~ ' ,

j

: ,'..'. :-' . ~, ·\,;~··":'_·- ~ :\:~; .<; . '- . if.
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· Minors:
Coaching: Peggy Steig
Dance: Patric L. Cavanaugh
Health: Myrna A. Yeakle
Physical Education: Peggy Steig
physical Education Minor for Special Education: Michael
Paciorek
Recreation: Ronald J. Saunders

0

ADMISSION of newly declared majors must be accepted by the
'Department Entrance Committee. To initiate this process the student should request the necessary forms at the main office in the
warner Physical Education Building.
Admission to the College of Education can be found on
page 182.
flELD WORK is a criteria of individual professional programs.
Extracurricular assignments enhance the practical application of
knowledge learned in the classroom.
CERTIFICATION is dependent upon the kind of program a student selects. Each of the curriculum and minor programs allows
students to fulfill professionJI prepara,tion for different careers.
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in physical
education. For descriptions of graduate courses and programs, consult the Graduate Catalog.

Curriculum for Teachers of Dance
THE DANCE CURRICULUM emphasizes dance education but
is designed with flexibility to give students broad based experience
as a foundation for other dance careers as performers, dance
therapists and arts council staff members. Performance criteria,
built into the program, allow all students to practice knowledge
gained in the studio and classroom. The curriculum leads to the
Bachelor of Science degree and, if desired, the Elementary or Secondary Provisional Certificate in teaching.
Students electing teacher certification must complete as a
minimum the major requirements in dance and one minor of 20
, 'semester hours or a group min qr of 24 semester hours in a subject
'.\field in which the student expects to teach. Elementary Provisional
·'.. Certificate candidates must consult with the director of Academic
;Records and Certification or the director of the Academic Services
·Center regarding special requirements.
Students selecting other than a teaching emphasis are_ advised
-io,seek a. minor to enhance the dance major requirement_s such as
;: drama, ,music, history, journalism, bilsiµess or ·psychology.
· S_tudents planning admission to the dance m3:jor should officially
;--inroll in the program at the Academic Serykes <;:enter and com'.plete the'following:
'· i1. ~n application at the Dance :Office, 1os,-varner Physical·
t,
Education Building;
r 2: A technical assessment in- modern dance and ballet;.
3. A c9urse of study P.l3:l1IJed »'ith a da~ce;<)dviso'i::
· AH studen,ts must.meet the B,asjc Studies requirements andJ~e
ot!wr courses specifiecf b~low'
'
'
,

:#;::

;Jr::

.>:'.f:ici,il.~Q\

Curriculum for Teache.rs .
of Physical Education

Sem hours·

ii:· .. L!!n~uage.: .. ,:,.,,;:,;: ..\ ........... ,:.'.,,"! .. ...·........ /. ... :,.: ........ 8-9,

ltf} .-'E.egµiretrienis}i,,.2,l'tn<l 3 (Box pa_$_e26), .... , .. :.,: ....... 8-9
Po•. •·· ...

'· . iSflence and:M"t~ematjc~'
w• ., ..... ;,·i· .......... , ... · .1.0-12
"'':\BU)c;lQS'~iolQ~y\~ii!l ttie' li!inp~n Species,: .. , .. , ..\ ....... : .4
:'~_;:,_~;,.~.: ·:_·___;:·:..•._:~. ~.:.:_\.<_:,.
·.:
' ~:s_ o·

·•

-,~i2~t\~{? ---{/·.-:> ,. ,_ _ ";_;,,_.-~.

:-,-')"

i:.'\:,

-.

Requirement 2 (Bo~'~a\/ 26):/: \:·;·.: :\ •.. ,. ,, -·, ,•+;
PSY IOI General Psychology..'. ... .'.}: .. :'."!!.. :)/:C:?, .. ,,.
*MTH 108 Functional Matheihatics I is recomril~ridedfor J•
those seeking Elementary Certification
'/'.·. '.-,qf<";:'.c ,·
~:· .... ,'""'". . .
Social Sciences.'.' .... ''''''''.''''' ... '' .. ' ...... ' .. ''''.'''' ... ''.:: .·::.1,n L
Requirements!, 2 and 3 (!3ox page 26) .................... 12,·,
Humanities: ........................................................ _.. :. ·}f 12
Requirements I _and 2 (Box page 27) ........................ ,,9, ·
DAN 106 Introduction to the Performing Arts ......... , ..-3.·
Education (Group IV) ................................................... 24
(Courses in this group are optional; required only if desiring a teaching certificate)
•
EDP 302 Ed~cational Psychology ............................. J.
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching .............................. , 3 "
CUR 311 Teaching of Reading ............................... .':'3
DAN 354 Methods and Materials in the Teaching
of Dance ........................... : ............................... 3
CUR 418 Seminar in Education ................................ 2
PED 440 Tests and Measurements in Physical
Education ...................... : .................................... 2"
EDU 492 Student Teaching .................................... ,.8
Physical Education and Health-Dance (Group VII) ............. 45
DAN 107 Rhythmic Analysis and Dance.
Accompaniment. ................................................. 3
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology ........................... 5
DAN 245 Elements of Dance Composition ................. 3
DAN 255 Dance Production .................................... 3
DAN 350 Dance History ......................................... 3.
DAN 450 Advanced Dance Compositfon .................... 4
DAN 455 Seminar in Dance ..................................... 2
Electives ....................................................................... 7
Choose seven credits in related areas, in consultation with
advising coordinator for dance.
Dance major studio activity courses .•............................•.• 15
PEG 103 Couple, Square, Ballroom Dance ................. \
PEP 116 Modern Dance I ...................................... ,'I' :c_
PEP 120 Modern Dance 11.. ...................................
PEP 224 Folk Dance ........................................ ,.'.,{;{;,;·
PEP 132 Modern Dance Ill ................................. ,,,::,I;
,PEP 131 Service Teaching .................................. ,/;.·.~(\(¥.
PEP 231 Service Teaching .................................. : .·.J:.{(t,,,
PEP 150 Modern Dance IV ............................. : .... ,.J{
PEG 160 Ballet ........ · ...... ·····························.· .._;i...:,)t;,·..· .·
PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet. ................. , ............ :·...
::l;.
PEP 320 or 322 Dance Workshop ......................... .';:_::Jy,: ·},
PEP 422 or .423 Dance Workshop.:........................ :~;']~:'
Approved electives in activity courses .................. ";:fial,'S}
Electives ................................... ········ ... ········ ... ·
Total ......................................... · .. ············· ..... · .. :::,"'<'· '

·

STUDENTS electing this cufricujtim;'whichlea:<f .,;
of Science degree and the Elfmentar,y o(Secol)Qary
Certific~te in teachihi;,'"'.m;oipplete'as'ainini.rnµffi\
physiCl!l education described below and ,ciµemii91)if,~
hours or a group minor of 24 semester'hours in:a:sqb .,.
v.
. \:'.~.', _.. ,> '-.',':i'>i.~·.:.,.;~.-,~i_-~---~-i·
thF student expect to,te11ch. .·. , . : ..;
£:~\?' ·. ·
, If an Elellle!lfary,prov.isional Certifi~!IJejs;. ·

t

consult ~ltti ih~_diii:~t?yQLi§.~ifwi~,i{ci
or the d1rect()r_ ofth,~ Aci1d~.m.w.t~~&Y
requirem~nts,
1tjg~om
..
'·- ,· .,
.
'f:,-·;.-3 ·.
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PEP 108 Basketball or PEP 237 Intermediate Basketball
PEP 111 Volleyball or PEP 236 lntermeidate Volleyball
PEP 235 Softball
PEP 239 Soccer
• Additional c·ourses approved as electives:
Sem hours
PED 152 Track and Field
Language ................................................................... 8-9
PEP 234 Field Hockey
\cl Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
PEP 139 Flag Football and Speed-a-way
S£ience and Mathematics ........................................... 10-12
··Jequirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................ 10-12
PEP 238 International and Ethnic Games
Group 8-lndividual Sports .......................................... 2.3
S!>.~ial Sciences ............................................................. 12
Choose one course from the following:
. Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ........ ,., ......... 12
PEG IOI Weight Control and Fitness
}l'iu,nanities.................................................................. 12
PEG 126 Conditioning Activities
· ,J·Reguirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) .................... 12
PEP 152 Track and Field
Egµcation (Group IV) ................................................... 23
PEG 224 Jogging
EDP 302 Educational Psychology ............................. 3
Chqose one course from the following:
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............................... 3
PEG 148 Tennis or PEG 248 Intermediate Tennis
. ,CUR 311 Te<1ching of Reading ................................. 3
PEG 149 Badminton or PEG 228 Intermediate
·., 'iPED 367 Methods <1nd Materials in Physical
Badminton
Ed_ucation ............ ,'............................................. 2
* Additional courses approved as electives:
, .,·.CUR 418 Seminar in Education ................................ 2
PEP 123 Wrestling
, (·PED 440 Tests and Me<1surements in Physic<1l
PEG 143 Fencjng
··L, /j3ducation .......................................................... 2
PEG 147 Archery
i ,t}'iE,l)Ui492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8
PEG 150 Golf
'p:C:i)?,~Jsic'a(Education and Health (Group Vil) ...................... 45
PEG 151 Bowling
. P 200 Anatomy and Physiology ..... : ..................... 5
PEG 221 Cycling
):r:io4 Kiµesiology .............................................. 2
PEG 225 Intermediate Golf
jr2!!0 Hisiory and Philosophy of Physical
PEG 243 Intermediate Fencing
;~~cation.! .. '·· .................................................... 2
Group C-Gymnastics .................................................... 2
: ,,300:Physiology of Exercise ............................... 3
Choose two courses from the following:
".'3),2'Athletic Training and Physio-Therapy or
PEG 119 Women's Gymnastics
Ei:/210 Srandard American Red Cross First Aid .... 2
PEG 122 Men's Gymnastics I
;J.3}4)~dllpted Physical Education ....................... 2
.,,- .
PEP 216 Teaching Women's Gymnastics
. :'": '. ·............................................................. 14
PEG 219 Women's Intermediate Apparatus
e;) 4 .credits in area-related physical education courses
PEG 222 Men's Gymnastics II
' . lta'iion, 'with advising coordinator. A student also
~os'e'. ihe COllChing concentration below:
PEG 316 Intermediate Tumbling and Floor Exercise
,:t-~'''' ·--:: ~
.
for Women
concentration .... : ............................................
PEP 315 Teaching Gymnastics
:}iwb 9ci'iirses'from the following:'
'
PEP 415 Judging and Coaching Men's Gymnastics
,Q.{;~1"11i315, ATH4()5 .
1.Qm um&n ,Rerfcirmance
Group -D-Aquatics ..................................................... 1'.2
,. '''°ree.i~ourses from'the following:'
Choose one course from the following:
!&1f(263,J\TH;.265, ATH 267; ATH)69,
PEG 153 Beginning Swimming
dJ''ATJf,318~ . . ·•
, ·.· . ' ,. . l .·
. PEG 253 Intermediate Swimming
· PEP 129 Aquatics
c'. :• ·' :,;el;~!JY!~/r?ll} f?U,~Jes~bove. '. ·• ;
PEQ 117 Synchronized Swimming
Jlfiiyity ~ou,rses ........ , .......... ~ ....... 15
PEG 254·Diving and Compe\itive Swimming
P]':G 353,Lifesavirig ·
·
,PEG 45l'W,aterSafety' Instructors Course
1
•. PE(),~4§ S{uba'qiving
•
*,Ele~i~ves lqclude Service Teaching courses ' · , / , ·.· ·..···• •>.
; GrQIJP,E:-:-,:l)a'n,ce .::'..:..... .. '. ..... ,;'.;,,; .... ,, ........ \;; .'•.......... . , ..1
Choowone COUr§efrorq (.he'foilowirig:· .. , .·
. ·. · ,· '
..
. /,PEd,,103 Gotij2I~;·Squafe; an~;Bal)r~>on.i Datidng'
. PEP 132 Begi\UllngJv1pder~>Dance,Meitiods .,.·
. Bp~ 1}6: Beginµ\ng&!oclerntiance':nclipiqµes ·. •
·..'PEP, 120:;Intlidntdi4t{Moc!~r,# D.~~.ce"fec~rt_iq4is,· ''' / ...·
' 1 ' : • ••• ',,
-'
'·••·.~ • '\ • ~- '
PEP,,,1~0 ~dva'i¥c1ifT~c).\njque,s''~nd[9PfVJ?O~itlon'
~/ii
t!:_d,from eacli,_group·as,~p,r~1fied, I,n.ad- •. • .. . , p(Moct,erµ'D.al;);fe· 'i'
>1i•::'J.,,,,•:,.,i';-i,
'
0 PEG,'155'J<1zz;I
., ••
,
tification elect MTH 108 Functional Mathematics I.
4II students must meet ,,lf Basic Studies course requirements
and the other courses specified in each area below.
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'''pEG 159 Tap Dancing
PEG 161 Modern Dance
PEG 158 Folk Dance
PEP 224 Folk Dance Methods
PEG 255 Jazz II
PEG 160 Ballet
PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet
PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dance
Group F-Elementary .................................................. 2-3
PEP 300 Activities for the Elementary Grades is
required of all majors (2 sem hours)
Students seeking K-12 endorsement must take one of the
following courses to fulfill the 3 semester hour requirement:
PEP 301 Early Elementary Physical Education
PEP 302 Later Elementary Physical Education
Elective:
PEP 110 Fundamentals of Movement

~~[/:1;1;

Electives ............ :::., ...... ; ...... ~:., ... : ... : .. :.::.'. ..
Physical Education activity courses ..................... :'......{:.\ ..,,.,,
Recreation majors must take three service teaching courses·,'_'·:...,:
(PEP 231, PEP 233, and PEP 331), but may select the 1re;.;st,·:.
maining courses from any activity class for majors or. any('. ,
coed class for general students.
. · ·_- ·
Electives .......... , ................ , .............. : ...... , ............... 19~21
Total .................................................................... .'.. :'132
I

. Mino'rs Offered in the Department of
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and D~-1ce
Coaching Minor
DESIGNED for those students intending to pursue c_oachi11g as
a full or part-time activity, the minor, however, is not tp be C(lf·.
sidered a teaching minor. It is not recognized as a Michigan Dep,u't
ment of Education certified minor.
-'

Curriculum for Directors of Recreation

0

THE RECREATION CURRICULUM, leading to a Bachelor of
Science ,flegree, prepares students for careers in planning and
management in both public and private agencies. Areas of emphasis
are: recreation therapy, recreation administration and community education. Students wishing to pursue a career in Community
Education are advised to seek a teaching certificate.•
In addition to Basic Studies, students must complete all other
courses specified below.
Sem hours
Language, ... ,,,.,., .. ,.,,,,, .. ,., ... ,, ........ ,,,, ......................... 8-9
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 10-12
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 7-9
PSY 101 General Psychology ................................... 3
Social Sciences ............................................................. 12
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
\'.>
SOC 105 Introductozy Sociology ............................... 3
SFD 354 Juvenile Delinquency .................................. 3
Humanities .................................................................. 12
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) .................... 12
. *Education (Group IV) ................................................. 21
EDP 302 Educational Psychology ............................. 3
CUR 303 Principles of Teaching ............................... 3
PED 367 Methods and Material:( in Physical
Education,._.,. ........ : ....... ....
3
CUR 418 Seminar in Education ................................ 2
\ '··
EDU'496 St11dent Teaching In Physical Educ;ation ....... 8
<.: ,.· Elective ..... .'.................. /:: .. :·............ ."..................... 2
;'.tPra~tical Art; (Group VI) ................................................ 6
'Z
IE ",•'
152 Arts
and Crafts
...........................................
3
t:,:_.--_-..,,,.
.
: ' .
'
'
}i \ • A course in general bµsines~, ..... ,....·,; ...... , ................ 3
''\··Physical. Education and.lle1dtp-Recreation
E'.-(·(Grpup VII) . .''.•···~·:'.: .... ::.. .f••_•• :·'······-'····················'·.:•• ,,. 42
DAN 106 lntfoductionto the .f'erforminir Arts ............. 3
, . HED 120 Heaithful•J:.,iving ... /f•;.: ...... .'........... :.... :...... '.3
·,,HED JIO Sta,IJda~<.t<\q~ri,fl!!i<ed _<;:rnss ·first Aid ....... 2
l~; .,;__ REf ,270 Ori;ariiiationfai:ig('{\d!llinistration of
·

i ·.

i..... ,...........................

'<

Sit;1i;f;i{JZ:'.:;1:::i•• ;;;:: ,•.•.•.•.•.J,
s · .llp('] 380Cqtn'Ifl\l!}jtysJiecr~ation Leadership,, ............. 3
... ' '4~2;'R:lfi;r~~H?ll Jfiiiipy ...._.: ..: ........ :)......... :.;; .. :2
;'li'4 eJ,9;,~01,k,,\!}';'R!!creauon :·., .. , ...... ; ............ .A

~::·;·.;::\)li_:·~.;:;:·.~-=!t'~ }:;--~"

.

I

'

Sem hoti~s
Minor in Coaching .................................................... '.::--20
(Non-teaching)
1. Required courses ................................................ 11
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology .. , ........................ 5
PED 204 Kinesiology .............................................. 2
PED 312 Athletic Training, and Physical Therapy ........ 2
ATH 316 Foundations of Coaching ........................... 2
.2. Restricted electives ........................................... ,8-10
Group A-Team Sports .......... , ........................... 2,3
Choose 2-3 ·credits from the following:
PED 300 Physiology of Exercise or PED 310
Physiology of Human Performance
\,\'
Group B-lndividual Sports ...........................:.... ·'.·/!,}, :
Choose 2 credits from the following:
y;,,:t~f~'",'
ATH 315 Psychology of Coaching or PED 305 Pra'ctitjiJ",;\'
Concepts of Conditioning
,
- Group C-Gymnastics .................................... :.;.;'i',?}/:.(
Choose 4-5 credits from the following:
.~(.::<•·,·r'
ATH 261, ATH 263, ATH 265, ATH 267, ATH 269/''J;.'•
ATH 317, ATH 318, ATH 513, ATH 514
PEP 233 or PEP 331 Service Teaching
PED electives frorri Group A-Team Sports and
.Group B-Individual Sports

Af:''

Dance Minor
.,;;
STUDENTS planning admission to the dance minor sJi.o'iit
plete the follpwing: ,•
.
..
.,.\'' ..
. 1... An application at the Dance Office, 108 ,)\'siju.~n
· Egiicatjon Buikljng;. .
. ··•.. .. · ·,
2. A: technical. assessmel).t)n modern ·dari~f ari'\j'b,ii,
3. A course of s.tudy J?la11µedwith a clan;c~~~
.
.,.
. . .
.-.- .
.
,-:r
:~------t'' •

\'+·,;

''.-'/. ~

~-.·

·;t£~i~,:;:~::: 2;:ffilJ:
DAN\106, In1rodUfti9r_(9'!11;:i;£!;

:q~.N H\7 ~hYJhm-i~,~~alYofJs
-~·~y,:J}-".~> _. :_;:~~2:{~t~~~-,;-_
~--f -

.

•.

,,
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Accompaniment. ................................................. 3
DAN 245 Elements of Dance Composition ................. 3
DAN 350 Dance History ......................................... 3
2. Restricted electives ............................................. 5-7
Choose two courses from the following:
DAl:,,255, DAN 450 (with approval of advisor), DAN 455
·.·J; Elective(s) to be chosen from dance or related areas, with
·~~P,rnvat ?f _advisor ............................................... 1-3
Stltdio Courses -.
-~; Required course .................. :, ............................... 1
. PEP 224 Folk Dance .............................................. I
}:Restricted electives ..................... , .......................... 4
·-~poose three courses from the folloJing:
PEP 116, PEP 120, PEP 132, PEP 150
, \Choose one course from the following:
. PEG 160 Ballet, PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet
·3:'.Electives to be chosen from other dance studio
'_· courses ............................................................... 5

2. Restricted electives ............................................. 5-6
Choose 5-6 credits professional physical education activity
courses in consultation with advising coordinator

Physical Education Minor for Special Education Majors
THIS TEACHING MINOR is limited to students who are major.
ing in special education.
Sem hours
Minor in Physical Education for Special Education ............ :io
1. Required courses .............................................. 9-14
*PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology .......................... 5
PED 204 Kinesiology ............................................ 2
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom
Teacher ............................................................. 2
PED 281 Motor Development. ................................ 3
Choose two courses from the following:
PED 282;Perceptual Motor Training, PED 384 Physical
Education for Visual and Hearing Impaired, or PED 386
Physical Education for the Mentally Impaired \
2. Restricted electives ............................................ (i-} l
Choose 6-11 credits from the following:
DAN 456 Creative Dance for Children
HED 210 Standard American Red Cross First Aid
PED 240 History and Philosophy of Physical Education
PED 282 Perceptual Motor Training, PED 300 Physiolog;
of Exercise, PED 310 Physiology of Human Performance,
PED 384 Physical Education for the Visually and Hearing
. Impaired, PED 385 Special Olympics, PED 386 Physical
Education for the Mentally Impaired, PED 481 Aquatics
for the Handicapped
REC 480 Recreation Therapy

• Courses qre optional; required only if desiring a teaching
certificate.
.i

Health Minor
.-?-.)

,,)i'\ ".

~!JJLE:. DESIGNED to provide preparation for teaching health
·· ·· ;09)s, the Health Minor is not restricted to those preparing
rk:in. health-related fields. It is a good minor to combine with
· .,.__s-in education and is excellent background for graduate
th~,school health and community health disciplines.
,. _ .

Sem hours

~~§::'~h;~;~~~--·.·.· _._._. _. _. _._._._._. _. _. _. _. _._._._._._. _. _. _. _._._._._._._. _._._._._._._._._. _. · _._. _._. 1820
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Science
;2,i2feniific Fou_ndations of Health ·Education ... 3
~ra1;$c_ien,ce
)05 fntrqductory Sociology ............................... 3
/;oiMiiJrlitge arid FamHy ....... ., ........................ 3
1
d~l(~tind f>sy,chology or PSY 322 Psychology
.
,:s.1?[jsceiwf,,;;·:- ........• : ·; ............ : ..................... 3
.s,~1?,llll!lleii!!h Educ;itlon
.
·~fychosoda,l Concepts·
of I:Iealth .......... : ...... 2
,-., ', ( ,f. ,- ' ,. . .
. .
·' .
J:Ie;1!Jh E~ufation in the Elementary _Grades .. 2
i,ipµrces.: :;
2

' -. '~~!JY/l:IJ!~l!h

• AO.HJ. majors would be exempt from PED 200 Anatomy and

Physiology an,d will take Jive semester hours of electives.
'

R~creation Minor
Sem hours
Minor in ijecreation ..............................., .... , .............. : .. 27 '. ·
.
(Npn-teaching)
·
~,Required courses ............ .,:.................... : ...... '..·..... 10
REC 270 Organization and .Ad.ministration of
·'
C9inmynitt'Recreation ..•............, ................ : ........ 3.
REC,)80 Campjng ... , .........•..... :_ ... , ..... ,.: ......... ,., .. : ... 2
1
R,l:1C J80,Comrp1JI1,ity Recreation Leader~hip ...... . :. .. ::.. 3
,!<E~·4?P l<efceati.qri Therapy.,.,.,' ....... •;· ....
2
2.:J~e§tric.t~d'.etectiy~s .•.. '. .. :.., •, .. : .: ... , ...... : •.... . :. , •.. :. : , .. JO
Ph ·sical' :····: ·.' ' · ..,. , ...· . · · '.:
:_ ..
·.,,.\ :·
'. y _..•1d_jcauo!l,acpvgy; co4r-1e~_. .. ,_ ...... ,,., .......... ,,. .. 7 .
- -: f'l;J>;Z,31 ..qi: REP,7~3 ,Secy19eJ~ac1qg .. ,,{.. ;,,,:. .,:·······l· i
C)lci~~~ ~ ~/edjt§lffon1' majqr Q11
~,ie~ti_ve:f: .

!.......... :... ;.
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Health, Physical !;Jtuiat.ion,,R,f)cre~tlo(an,ct
.
)_:"'::: ,·" . '
--': . il,-----· ., ,. t.--~~
I for majors and minors are listed in the physical education ma- ·
.Yr on page 185-187 and the dance major on page 185.
JD Students are required to wear apparel appropriate to safe and
efficient participation in the pa.rticular course activity. It is also
required that students enrolled in these courses pay ~ locker and
towel fee. This fee is payable at the Cashier's Office, Briggs Hall.
100 Level -

Beginning Courses

These courses are designed for students who have limited or no
experience in' the particular activity. Instruction and participation
include basic skills, rules and strategies. Although all courses are
open to both men and wmnen'; certain courses include content
which is prescribed by the course title, for example, 119 Women's
Gymnastics and 122 Men's Gymnastics.
Sem hours
PEG l Ol Weight Control and Fitness ........................ 2
PEG 102 Aerobic Dance ........................................ )
PEG 103 Couple, Square, and Ballroom Dancing ........ 1
PEG 108 Basketball ............................................... l
PEG 109 Jishukan Jujitsu ....................................... I
PEG 111 Volleyball ................................................ I
PEG 117 Synchronized Swimming ............................. I
PEG 119 Women's Gymnastics ................................. l
PEG 121 Orienteering ........................................... : .. !
PEG 122 Men's Gymnastics 1.. .............................. , .. 1
PEG 126 Conditioning Activities ........ , ...................... !
PEG 128 Judo ............................ : ......................... I
PEG 130 Assault and Rape Prevention .. , ................... I
PEG 140 Marching Band ................ .'........................ !.
PEG i41 Adapted Activities ..................................... 1
PEG 142 Racquetball and Paddleball ......................... l
PEG 143 Fencing .... , ........ : ...................................... I
PEG 144 Trap and Skeet Shooting ............................ !
PEG 145 Cross Country Skiing ....... ,, ....................... l
PEG 146 Beginning Snow Skiing ..... .' ........... .'............ l
PEG 147 Archery ..................,. ................................ 1
PEG 148 Tennis .................................................... l
PEG 149 Badminton ........... , .................................. l
PEG 150 Golf. ...... •................. :.............................. !
PEG 151 Bowling .......... , ............. ,. ...... , .. , ............... I
PEG 152 SailiQg ................. : ................: ................. l
PEG 153 Swimming ................................. : ............. !
·PEG 155 Jazz I ... , ... , ......... _, ................................... l
·PEG 156 Canoeing .......... , .................... 1.................. 1
PEG 158 Folk Dancing.:., ........................................ !
PEG 159 Tap Dancin( ... , ......... .' ............... , ............ I
PEGJ60 Ballet., ...... :-......... '. ...... :: .......................... !
PE.G 16_1 Modern Dance .......... 1............................... 1

r~- ~

• j?!)O Level -

, .( . : -

..

'-

l!)lefllll!4iatf and Ad.v1mced Courses

PEG 224 Jogging ....................... , .............. : .... : ..... :.
PEG 225 Intermediate Golf. .................................. ..
PEG 228 Intermediate Badminton ............................. r
PEG 243 Intermediate Fencing ................................ : I'.
PEG 244 Recreational Shooting and Hunting
--Safety ..................... :................................... : ...... 1 ·
PEG 248 Intermediate Tennis ............................... _. ... r
PEG 253 Intermediate Swimming .......................... : .. , I
PEG 254 Diving Techniques and Competitive
Swimming ......................................................... I
PEG 255 Jazz II. ................................................, .. I
PEG 258 Intermediate Folk Dancing ......................... _I
PEG 260 Intermediate Ballet. ................................... 1
PEG 261 Intermediate Modern Dance ........................ I
PEG 316 Intermediate Tumbling and Floor
Exercise - Women .........,.................................... I
Advanced
PEG 220
PEG 229
PEG 230
PEG 231
PEG 232
PEG 233
PEG 234
PEG 235
PEG 236
PEG 237
PEG 238
PEG 239
PEG 240
PEG 241
PEG 242
PEG 245
PEG 309
PEG 321
PEG 324
PEG 348
PEG 353
PEG 453

Varsity Rifle Team .................................... I
Varsity Soccer .......................................... 1
Varsity Cross Crounty ............................... I·
Varsity Football.. ................................... , .. !
Varsity Basketball ........................... :......... I
Varsity Swimming ..................................... I
Varsity Gymnastics .................................... I .-,
Varsity Wrestling ...................................... I
Varsity Track ............................................ 1
Varsity Baseball ........................................ I
Varsity Golf.. ........................................... !
Varsity Tennis .......................................... I
Varsity Volleyball ..................................... I
Varsity Field Hockey ................................. 1
Varsity Softball ........................................ I
Precision Drill Team .................................. _!
Jishukan Jujitsu - Sankyu Brown Belt ......~:1'
Backpacking ........................................ ,,,. ! ··
Long Distance Running......................
..
Basic Scuba Diving ........................ .
Lifesaving ........... ..
Water Safety Instructor - ARC

Athletic Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •
A TH 261, Techniques of Officiating ·M~n 's ·
Sports.
A study of the rules and techniques
terscholastic sports.
ATH 263 Theory of Football.
Twq
Lect~re 'course covering the basic .fundanie11tal~ au"cti.~
offensive and defen;ive football.
. . .- - ·:-; :."_:

190/U ndergraduate
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with the fundamental techniques for coaching and administering
programs of track and field.
ATH 315 Psychology of Coaching.
Two sem hours
A course of study which provides some practical guidelines to help
the prospective coach apply more effectively behavioral science
principles to performance aspects of sport.
ATH 316 J.'oundations of Coaching.
Two sem hours
Acourse designed to provide the prospective coach with practical
and scientific information necessary for the implementation of a
successful coaching program.
A,TH 317 Theory of Coaching Individual
,
Sports for Women.
Two sem hours.
Includes the following activities: badminton, golf, tennis, archery.
It js 'designed to coordinate, correlate and supplement the skills
and information already conveyed in activity classes through the
following methods: place .of individual sports in the school intramural and inter-school programs. lesson plans, unit plans,
5li~cussion of techniques and strategies of advanced play, organiza:don,of a large class, evaluation of current literature pertinent to
ea~):i:.activity.

:.rn.r,: ..

· ·:~TJ!}J8 Theory of Coaching and Teaching
Women's Team Sports.
Two sem hours
· '· ·'-'" : , to coordinate, correlate and supplement skills and
Ilg;techniques introduced in activity courses. Field sports,
,all and basketball are covered.
· REP 235 Softball, PEP 152 Track and Field for Women.

,,.i.•'':{,.:'. '•

Dance Courses
:New·.courses are identified with a bullet. •
;r.·_,

lp6~Jritr~duction to the Performing
:': 7

'~rts..

.

Three sem hours
~f'.the arts of d~nce, theatre, ancj music; developing an
'ipg arid a'ppre.ciation of represell~tive w;r'ks in the three
. phic'e of (h~ie arts in contemporary society and their
r}fa richef'ljfe re~eive special emphasis. Attendance
:iJ?,t;f.!~£9U$~l))pllS per(ormances.

q

,J~I4~f~t!f:
1

:t:Jt!~n;~·.•.:.·.·. Three· se~·~9urs
;,!!l,).d•mu~I<)lter,ature,asr,elatt!d to t!),e
' '
he i:oursewiU be supplement~
:~xdt!signa~~~
... ,

<~~plq;~tip~s ,of'

DAN 350 History of Dance.
Three sem ho
A lecture and reference course designed to cover the history'/
philosophy and theory of dance from primitive man to moderl'
man, including the social and educational implications of dance
today.
DAN 354 Methods and Materials in Teaching
j!
of Dance.
Three sem hours , ·~
A study of the methods and the use of materials in the teaching '1
of dance idioms K-12. Emphasis is·placed on modes and models j
that facilitate learning, lesson planning, and vertical progression. ·:l
The course will include experiences in' teaching and field ,;
observations.
DAN 450 Advanced Dance Composition.
Four sem hours
An extension of the principles explored in the Elements of Com,
position with emphasis on structural development and experiences
in the use of thematic materials, selected dance idioms, multi-media
resources and group choreography. A choreographic work will be
required of students.
Prereq: DAN 107 and PEP 150 Modern Dance JV.

1

·,;

DA.N 455 Seminar in Dance.
, Two sem hours
A lecture-discussion course designed for the review of current
literature and dance research, the study of trends in dance education and the analysis of developments in contemporary concert
dance.
Prereq: DAN 350, DAN 450 or department permission.
DAN 456 Creative Dance for Children.
Two sem hours
The course is designed to provide students with goals, concepts,
materials and experiences to. effectively teach children's creative
dance.
DAN 477, 478, 479 Special/ Topics. One, two, three sem hours
Co.urses which can be offered on an experiemental basis for one ,
semester. for purposes of meeting special needs, interests,
and/or )
.
innovations.
DAN 497, 498, 499 Directed Study. One, two, three sem hours
Designed to provide an opportunity for directed study in areas not
provided in other course offerings, or greater depth of study iri
areas in which the student has a continuing interest. Students will
be assigned to selected faculty members for direction, ~onsultation and evaluation of the completed study or•project. Qpen only .
'to d~p\!,rtn;ient majors and minors who have attained jl)nior stand·:. ,,'.
ing;·wi.th a grade point average of 3.0 or above and who have com' .,
·pieted'ihe appropriate background cou~ses.
. Prereq:.1Jepartinent permission,

;,:-,,i'

.. ,Health Courses,
New,cotir~esare'ideptifiec!
with a buhet •·','
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C" HED 210 Standard American Red Cross
'

HED 430 Community Health Resources'.
Two sem:l{i~J'..s ;'
Exploration and study of community . health programi(-arid
resources as they apply to the school health program ...

First Aid.
Two sem hours
for all students interested in accident prevention and in the development of the knowledge and skills essential for the immediate care
of the suddenly ill or injured. The course is presented through
eadings, lectures and practical work. Certificates for Standard First
r
. .
Aid and for Cardiopulmonary Resusc1tat1on are awarded upon successful completion of the requirements for each.
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary
Grades.
Two sem hours
For students preparing to teach primary and intermediate grades.
Health observation of school children, survey of environmental
conditions and other methods of determining the health needs of
the child are taught. A study is made of the application of educational principles in health instruction. Practice is given in evaluating
the newer courses in health education.
HED 350 Scientific Foundations in Health.
Three sem hours
Basic instruction in the physiological and anatomical concepts
related to the health of the human organism. Laboratory work
included.

Prereq: HED 320.

Physical Education Courses
New courses are identified with. a bullet •
PED 200 Anatomy and Physiology.
Five sem hours
A textbook course, supplemented by lectures and demonstrations,
on the structure and functions of the bones, joints and muscles
and the organs of digestion, respiration and excretion.
PED 204 Kinesiology (Mechanics of
Exercise).
.
Two sem hQur's
A textbook course in the mechanism of bodily movements. The
separate movements of the upper limbs, lower limbs and trunk'.are
·studied first, and then those of the body as a whole, as it is used
in gymnastics, games and sports and the various occupations of life:

Prereq: PED 200.

PED 209 Bio Fitness.
Two sem ho.urs
The course is designed to emphasize an awareness. of individu,al ·,
biological needs and the understanding of how those needs are
related to daily habits. Students will be expected to complete an
individual fitness profile which will be the basis for an understanding of how desirable changes in fitness are achieved.

HED 360 Concepts in School Sex
Education.
Two sem hours
A study of the concepts of sex education as they apply to the school
setting. Included in the course is a study of the biological,
sociological and psychological foundations of sex education and
the methods and materials for use in presenting sex education in
schools.

PED 240 History and Philosophy of Physical
Education.
Two sem hours
A lecture and reference course covering the history and philosophy
of physical education and play and how they have influenced the
social structure of the various countries and their educational
implications.

HED 380 Psychosocial Concepts of Health.
Two sem hours
Investigation of the mental and social factors as they affect the
nealth of the human being. The course explores all health concepts
and correlates th~ mental and social phenomena · with the
physiological principles presented in the scientific foundations
·course.

-..;~< .
~

PED 257 Physical Education for the
·;, ".5.(_;is)\,
Classroom Teacher.
Two sell) hi:wr,s
A methods and materials course in which the prospective cl<ts~wtjni"
teacher gains knowledge in organizing and implementing a·pti{s1~).
•
;
'
·:_.,,?--~<"
educanon program.
. ,.,.- i .•

•HED 402 Selecting Health Products and
'
Services.
p
Three sem hours
The development of ski!ls in making wise selections of health products and services. Includes a study of characteristics· of the health
consumer, consumer protection agencies and laws, quackery,
evaluation of health products and services.

'\~\\~~?/-

r}-_
PED 281 Motor Development.
Three se~,h~_~JS; ,.';'
A study of the continuous process of motor developmept ·
· ·
in observation and analysis of locomotor, non,Ioco~9\9_
manipulative patterns will be stressed as a basis for pla~~i
directing movement experiences appropriate for thepresch,
elementarv school child. Supervised laboratory experience··.
prnvided. . \ '.

Prereq:· Sophomore sranding.

HED 410 Drug Overdose Aid.
Two sem hours
'Outlined by the American Rt<:l Cross, this course consists of lectures, textbook andpraclical application of first aid skills and over''· dose aid skills to give immediate, temporary help in cases of ac'r ·cidents involving drugs. T;be cours1; includes listening, feedback
an<:l communication skills, aµd limited field experience or its
">/.- equivalent. \Certification .in' Multi-Media First Aid, Cardiopulmonary~Resusci.tation and Overdose Aid is awarded upon
.\uccessful"'completionic5r \he course.
'

PED 282 Perceptual Motor Training.
.
Planning and effecting gross motor activity prograinsT
with neurological ·dysfunction. Assessment proceduret
ty sequences will be emphasized. Supervised fiel.d, ~-

:\y
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.r~quireCL :
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:i, .. ;_,;~·."'.,;:
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HEO 420 ,He~lth an_d ~ging 1
.·
Three sem hours
'Aistudyofsome of,the.mafo1<physiologicaLaspects of aging. The
. ¥ chropk'disea~~ttlia~·a,re.iiisociated with the aged will beoealt with .
{ '.}t()a lesser"cjegree, lnclude'ct'is a reyiew of the basic systemic anatpmy
:?_.c:&Ud• physiology ,6~~CSS(l!," tO Understand the '.major aspects ,Of I
·pip)ogical.aging· and;the'fll.ro.ni~diseases associated with .agi11i; .
is\ae§igneg fpr,the getjeraLstudent. .
.
. "' '··., .

••

PED 300 Physiology of Ex;rcise~ ... ·.
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cepts'and theories of conditioning to in-class situations as well as
coaching. Such programs as interval training will be designed and
ex.perienced by the student for use in a particular situation.
PED 310 Physiology of Human
Performance.
Two sem hours
A.stl!dY ()f (1) environmental physiology (heat stress, altitude and
u'i,d.erwater physiology) as it relates to physical education; (2) exercise metabolism as it relates to training techniques for endura1_1ce,
.. sg~ngth, speed, weight control and physical fitness; (3) phys, ioiogical and structural sex differences as they relate to physical
'education;
and (4) a study of special aids to performance.
.,,,
PED 312 Athletic Training and
·. .
Physiotherapy.
Two sem hours
kc~tirse designed for prospective coaches and physical educators
wlij6h. focuses upon principles and skill; of athletic training and
·p11y$ioth,erapy. In addition to lectures, special attention is given
tq'demonstration and practice of massaging, bandaging, taping
,, ' ;'aihr:therapeutic measures as applied in athletic activities and
ijij[!r\es ..

l'r~Jeq: PED 200.

/.\II~Q<3},t'·~dapted Physical Education.
Two sem hours
~nd participation course covering the philosophy and
'" fif<!dapted·physical education; the relationship of adapted
:\lt'education to the general program in physical education,
:qscof·the..exceptional student, the o,ganization of such a
, ''i,11.e•public relations involved,body mechanics, body con)iosture, physical examinations and exercises for defects.

,,.,., '.f\l'f.e

..\_f

~t-

7i•-M~thods and Materials in Physical
,\}Education and Recreation.
Three sem hours
y,'.ofith~·methods and the use of materials used in the teaching
'6'oi· a~tivities in the elementary and secondary grades.
· nunity i; .glv~n to do practice teaching and to receive conjvefddtic;ism,·Observations .and reports of the work carried
"thtschools
are required.
'!·'.. ..,· .. ·
Phy,'iical Epucation for the Visually
'a9p1Hearinglmpaired. .
One sem hour
4ffcl ~ffecting physical education programs for visual and
;'.~i)l;.~,st~geriy;/Ad~~tati?n~, tea~hin~·strategie.s and
· · .es),v~)!:'~.e.empl)as1zed. Supervised field experiences

women's sports involvement in selected world cultures, with
phasis on the sportswoman in American society.
PED 440 Tests aand Measurements in
Physical Education.
Two sem hours
To prepare students for'the discriminating selection, administration, interpretation and use of standardized tests and measurements
in physical education.

Prereq: EDP 302 Educational Psychology,
PED 441 Organization and Administration
of Physical Education.
Three sem hours
The study of principles and objectives in physical education in the
light of the needs, interests and characteristics of public school
students. Principles of organization and administration of programs
in departments, classes, clubs, intramurals, athletics and leader,
ship are studied. Functional construction of gymnasiums, swimming pools, athletic fields and various facilities are reviewed and
discussed.

Prereq: Junior or senior standing.
PED 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours
A course which can be offered on an experimental basis for one
semester for purposes of meeting special needs apd/or innovations.
PED 481 Aquatics•for the Handicapped.
Two sem hours
Aquatic instruction and programming for the special student. Content includes basic methodology, instructional techniques for
specific disabilities and program implementation. Students meeting
requirements will receive Adaptive Aquatics Instructor Certifica·
tion from the American Red Cross. Supervised field experiences
required.

Prereq: Wilter Safety Instructor's Certification or equivalent.
PED 495 Senior Seminar.
Two sem hours
A course designed to synthesize the educational theories presented
in the undergraduate·physical education pr,ogram and the student
teaching experience.
PED 496 Youth Sports Program.
Two sem hours
To develop professional leadership skills for the expanding nonschool community sports programs.
PED 497, 498, 499 Directed Study. One, two; three sem hours
Designed to provide an opportunity for directed study i!1'areas not
provided· in other course offerings, or greater depth of study in
areas in which the student has a continuing interest. Students will
be assign~d to selecte,d faculty members for direction, consultayon a'nd eval~ation of the completed study or project, Opi:n only
to department majors and minors who have attained Junior stand;':
ing, with a:grade poiQt average of 3.0 or above and.who havy com,
ple}ed theiappropriate bat;kground courses;'

Pi/ereq: Department pe,:mission.
:~i1_ucatio11.'l'6r .th~~M'entany'
ed/1.>·'. .
· ~. ; . ···, . One sembour
~din&phy;ifil.eftucatipn'i>rpgrarris•for
trnirtabl.e
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Recreatioµ. co6~ses

.1 New courses are identified,with\a bullet •
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: ' REC 2700rganizati(ln a,nl'Ad~inistratioo·
. . .
6fa'c(i!limynit{Recre~tioo. , ' .
TJJ,ee sem' hours'·
C~>n~ists·of a 'study of.the organization, administrati_on and finanq-'
· )ng of cqmmunity recr~tio1{as well as a study of recreation areas
and facilities, vavom; fypcis,of programs, pµblic relations, prngram
O

>-s'",. ,, .

p;~}t,:::t·',c, :;<) ::r .'. '":t~tF .' .·. . . :
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REC 280 Camping.

Two sem hours

·., Astudy is made of 1he various kinds of organized camps. The
course includes the methods of planning a,19 managing camps, how
10 choose a camp si1e, kinds of camp shelters, bo1h permanent and
· iemporary1 sanitation, survival techniques, safety provisions,
leadership and woodcraft. This course is planned to meet the de. rnand for trained leaders for private, semi-public and school camps.
REC 370 Youth Organizations.
Two sem hours
includes a short history, aims and objectives of the programs sponsored by various organizations serving youth on local and national
levels. Special emphasis will be placed on the need for trained
leadership of youth and youth-serving organizations.
REC 380 Community Recreation Leadership. Three sem hours
Designed to give students an opportunity to study the problems
of leadership. The following areas will be considered: summer
playgrounds, social recreation, 111usic, arts, dratnatics, senior,
ci1izens, community center programs and industrial groups.
REC 477, 478, 479 Special Topics. One, two, three sem hours
A.course which can be offered on an experimental basis for one
semesler for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innovations.
REC 480 Recreation Therapy.
Two sem hours
Designed to assist occupational therapists and majors in recrea1ion in the performance of recreational skills required in hospital
programs. The following areas are given attention: music as recreation and recreation through games and sports. Field trips to nearby hospitals.
REC 489 Field Work in Rec.reation.
Four sem hours
Practical experience under supervision in a recreation program
directing activities and learning about the administration and supervision of programs. The student would be required to spend at least
.. IO clock hours per week in the recreation center. Not open to
· students seeking a teaching certificate.
Prereq: Department permission.
REC 490 Organization and Planning of School
and Community Programs.
Two scm hours
A study of the problems in organizing and program planning for
school assemblies, playdays, carnivals, circuses, demonstrations,
swimming pageants and community pageants. Deals with the selection of themes, costuming, musical accompaniment and other fac1ors involved in such programs.

\REC 497, 498, j99 Directed Study. One, two, three sem hours
cP~signed to provide an opportunity f9r directed study in areas not
,,_provided in other course offerings, or. greater depth of study in
(' '... Jl,eas in which the stupent h_as a continuing interest. Students will
be'assigned
selected "(acuity men,ber$ for direction, consultation and evaluation of the completed studypr project. Dpen only
\0 d_epai:tment majors _and minors whoh.avea([q(I]J:d jpn'io/s1{nd. ing, with a grade _poin.t avernge,003.0 or above and,whohave completed the appropriate'bick-grou~cj,ccourses.
. .. '

w

LEADERSHIP AND COUNSELING
Department Head: Jack D . Minzey
Professors: Francis M. Daly, Kenneth Grinstead, William F.
Kromer, Jack D. Minzey, Paul A. Nau, John G. Pappas,
Louis C. Thayer, Be~jamin W. Van Riper, John W. Waidley
Associate Professor: Donna M. Schmitt
':l\ssistant Professor: Irene Ametrano

Graduate-level Study
STUDENTS who wish to enter the Educational Leadership ,Pro-·
gram or the Guidance and Counseling Program are ;eminded th;t
these are graduate-level programs. The undergraduate course\Jg·
these areas provide an introduction to the organization of Americ;,b_-. .
education, help students explore career opportunities or lea:rn'abo;.itt>
basic guidance concepts and processes. Qualified senior :St.u · '-''··"'·
may enroll in selected 500 and 600-level
.., 'graduate' cours"
.. ', ,,.,5
undergra9uate or graduate credit. Rules governing grad;iaie,§
and _complete descriprions of all graduate courses anq'}{ptramt'·
are m the Graduate Catalog.
:''
·
The E-0ucational Leadership Program offers graclu.4 '
·leading to the master's and specialist's degrees in schoof;i_ci'
tion. as well as many other leadership positions' in_filyc~.ti
· adu1t education, business management, career educati ...
t'y edu.caJibn;lersonnel, p,ublic reia.ti~n~. c~mi:p;:1 '· · The Guiql(nce and CounselingProgr.arn {s con{
prqfessignal ··_preparation•· of·. ek[l)e9Ja9·•<~rdf sJFJ?Rs
, counselors; student personne};.t;,yp;J,:e{.S,;lJn}kco~ns:~1
•.. son,neL' workers in . non.,educ11iion 'set'tfr1g~_; ., ' ·
. cou,nselors, yocationa.LrehabiHtationCcdu' ··;.
agency personnel. bJiihess/industry .;;r;'bn11e .

,. .

·.:-:-._ -
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Educational Leadership
Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet •
· :EDL 402 Organization of American
·
Education.
Three sem hours
1 study of the organization and control of education in America
to determine its purposes, its structural characteristics, its efficiency,
and study of the various educational roles.
frereq: One professional education class or departmelll permission.

a

ED,L 478, 479 Special Topics.
Two and three scm hours
.Courses ,;hich can be offered on an experimental basis'for one
sen;iester for purposes of meeting special needs, interests, and/or

Guidance and Counseling
Courses
New courses are identified with a ' bullet •
'

..· ,·

.

,t'{,.~p,lOO Carerr Exploration and Decision-

i

. •)'i";.,,";,,·L

Making.
·
i
.
Three sem hours.
' "··u.i~s on self-exploration (values, interests, goals) as it relates
'¥reers and the world of work. Career exploration and personal
·.·j§'ii'-l)1aking strategies and processes will be presented in an
.. :ie'ntial format. Acquaintanceship with career planning and
Ji'rc~s
(people and materials) is provided.
·,f'" '·
l

,·:t~f~- .

•

..

.G.:~05. Basie Guidance Concepts and
·;:· ·)}Processes.
·
Two sem hours
basic concepts of helping relfltionships; offers training
n:iiri\F'lations skills; and provides exper,iential activities whit:h
Yoh learning and guidance processes. Open to juniors and
i;,f~'~lrecommended' to be take!) prior to student teaching.
Jq,.:!f;;uR.'303 or.CUR 32(j;noi1-educ,ation majors by pennis-

a~'tbs

;,'if. rjd~iS.O{,.
.

-·-~-

r

SPECIAL EDUCATION

,

Office: 223 Rackham Build\ng

i8f:4?rSp~cial· ifopics. .
Two a,nd three sem, hours
· · ·c.h ,1111 l;>,e offered on· an; experimental basis for one
,TBDS~~ of,meeii9g:§pe,jal. ne,eds, ini~~ests, and/or

, , '"' tti:( ' . .· · .,

.

' ·'

Department Head: Norman J. Niesen
Professors: Angelo A; Angelocci, C. W~yne Fulton, Henry {;,
Gottwald, Nora Martin, Gary B. Navarre, No.rman J. Niesen
James R. J>alasek, Dale L. Rice, Mary S. Ufford, Frank J
·wawrzaszek
Associate Professors:· George J. Biirach, Michael' Beebe, Joe,
Coy,?e,r,'Garl ~· Giuber, Lawrenc~ I<'. ~effen, Joseph Gonzal
Maryly.n E.,Lake, Sa11.dra 'McClennen; Kathleen S. Quinn,
.. ·.
. . : '~, ·.·.
~a,fvi~JJ:'.. Skore . .
A~sistan! Profess~rs: Roberta Anderson, Lawrence MI Be
,,.,~fpr,~t.J:;FJ~\l.tQ, .~arjo~ie ~- Chamberla~n, G~yle Nash;,
;~~.d,Y§JJW~1,J,let~)'jipV09rhe,es, Ve1{~ Wh111n,~·· , '.. ·.
'.:· ·..' '::;:_.. .\~~\\:,,_ ~: -~- ', ,.... ::-fj \·~r a·,: ,->j .- .'
; ; ;:~-~ _·. ,_1;/_,;.. ,.,.- · .. · · _; _ · "._
···\· l;~ED,~fA~TMJ.';N[f OF.SPECIAI:.}'DUC~TION is.am,onl
1i ·. o\~~~t ~riq iji§s_tiIJres,t!gi<>f!~ p~~patil(on pr9gr!,lms for teas ··
' ;·,\the;h,!rnd,lcap'.t'fe9::)n
th~ ,n\i"fioh:ili'i$'.iJi.e ,J(lrge§fispecialedi1
. .,,,_,-; • 1,,0 ''( ••- "-:"". ,.
.• ·. '."-::? -,:,- ·~·--· .,,-._ :' :,. _ ,,.-.":"-- ••~_(~ ·_·· ,,,._, _,,_,_ - ... ,._.· •
,..• sPI:O!i;<!~fiV:,¥jp~lgi~ ,al1? \~ ~?fig,J~e,!;118Si',eJ!e1,15 i.~r iri t~e.',
'.: .· .. try becausefofoJtS nµmer?\!SfOUJSe o.ffenngs, CXpt'!nenc~d fa
:;7
.;iocatjqJ).''~riJ )friii~tigns
~itli. s~l,:oqls }ciinics)
.in,st(tµif~ns,'
,,, . ,-;. · ,-.~!;_ ,;.
_._v -~ · ··.- l --" ,._., ,.,.,,.~. '.1._:
"'' ·
• .:. .
,, ,
::~;, (~i{{aQ4F)1,Q~' .,
j§Jh,e ..ii\~tl;1JlPl\ta~)irea \~µich StJ,rrm1,
. ij\~{t1!.t.~.-.:Y•'
t.'.))~} ~-: ;:\:{,: ·t-· :-;~- .ttry~i}s ::1·.::.~---."·-.:
•,'.fhe';de.
vides·.:couf 'which '])rep(ire studeri
·.''S-.::,.>?'if.f• ,.~
·.:c'Ji;.J,-:i<,'<".-,:·,.
]"\-', ;·;·:··.,- :<<.+:Lt-~·.i&<,:,;·.~~
!l~l!te; the
ecl:an.d'lo
ij,lie.
lia$1c,creg1,urement
,;(zi,~,·-~·-'-~:/"-'·,!
. i'ei'"'". ·':.1,_,~f.
-,,._. ~ _·c«+i ··~:.-.-~~'
-~.,.;;;
>)
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,,--

,-·;

}
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t~;ttt:/\f:·'~.:~:
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6,fa addition, the department has three unique facilities on campus:

::'I. A Speech and Hearing Clinic which provides a complete range

' of clinical training opportunities for majors in speech
pathology as well as observation opportunities for students
, ,in other programs of study, Clinical out-patient services are
- available both to college students and to children and adults
',rrom the surrounding areas.
Offered are clinical speech and language evaluations and
'; therapy and complete audiological services including
, diagnostic audiology, hearing aid evaluation and selection
\ural rehabilitation, pre-nursery evaluation and training, and
_, parent counseling. As part of their preparation, majors in
·.,,speech and language impaired and hearing impaired may be
,Iirectly involved in the delivery of these services under staff
supervision.
· . An Infant Management Program for the Hearing Impaired
which provides guidance for parents of hearing impaired
children and enables them to help their child develop
auditory/speech/language skills during their formative years.
Parents may observe staff members working with infants
and discuss problems concerning their _child. Students also
have the opportunity to observe and participate in skill
development.
3. A Select Education Center which provides a computer-linked
lesource library to facilitate effective program and service
delivery to the handicapped. Curriculum, reference and
guidance materials are available by use of staff, faculty,
students and graduates of the special education programs.
Students not majoring in special education may enroll in a
planned program consisting of a sequence of special education
, courses to meet personal and professional goals. Designed primarily
· or those majoring in home economics, physical education or
s;r;creation, industrial education and riiusic education, the program
provides background on handicapped conditions but will not of,
fer sufficient specialized work to obtain state approval to teach
impaired children. The sequence of courses should be planned in
· advance and have the written approval of the head of the Department for Special Education.
~
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DEGREES: Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts.

?--

['PROGRAMS OF STUDY
,,
Curricula:
£,
" Emotionally Impaired
,;'' Hearing Impaired
'
.Mentally Impaired

;:~_,;: ~hysically and Otherwise Health Impaired
Speech and Language Impaired*

if yJs\laHy Impaired

t,, '. ..,-

.

\

! ''[Jze Speech and LanguagelnJPaired program is a Jive-year course

F of study to conform with projesssiona/ and state guidelines and

;~:;",cu//ninat<;s in a mas(,e(s degree.

.
.
\
.
'
' '}lh.to~s: Students will com'plete as a minimum one minor subject
20 hO\JfS or .a group: mi110:r of 24 hours. The minor must be
c;:,;i,n,il t~ac\1ing su9jecfsapprqpd~te to and approye\i.(or the leyel
,';{, of teaching c,;nificat, for wpicjl the .student is qualifyi11g'.

,,

\\ of

ADVISING COORDINATORS can inform students of ~-pecialarea ..
requirements and procedures. For example, students in emotionally
impaired and speech and language impaired program areas must
have their registration forms signed by their advisors prior t.o
registration. Area advisors are:
Emotionally Impaired: George Caputo, Joe Coyner, Marvin
Skore, Jody Smith, Beth Yan Voorhees
Hearing Impaired: Gari Garber, Gayle Nash, Kathleen Quinn
Mentally Impaired: Marylyn Lake, Nora Martin, Sandra
McClennen, Mary S. Ufford
.
Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired: Roberta Anderson
Speech and Language Impaired: Joe Gonzalez, Marjorie
Chamberlain, James Palasek
Visually Impaired: George Barach, Lawrence Geffen, Frank
Wawrzaszek
Undeclared Majors, Transfer, and Foreign Students: Lawrence
Bemish, Norman Niesen or Administrative Associates
Martha Guenin and Nancy Halmhuber
ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS to the University, the College
of Educ;tion and the Department of Special Education must be
met by students intending to major in this department. Students
may indicate their intention to major in special education upon
entrance to the University. H_owev~r, formal application for admission to any of the department's programs of study will be considered only when supported by a letter of recommendation from
a faculty member ifl the Department of Special Education and will
be the decision of the faculty assigned to a specified program area.
Steps in the formal application procedures are:
I. Completion.of 40 semester hours with a grade point average
of 2.25 or better.
2. Completion of SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children
and the introductory course in the major area of study with
a grade of "C" or better. By program area of study these
introductory courses are:
a. Emotionally Impaired: SEl 301 Emotionally lmpair:ed
Children.
b. Hearing Impaired: (see statment under section titled
certification).
c. Mentally Impaired: SM! 350 Introduction to Mental
Retardation.
1
d. Physically and otherwise Health Impaired: SP! 310,,
Developmental Aspects of Teaching Physically·
Impaired Children.
.
e. Speech and Langauge Impaired: SU 243 Ap'pl1e'
Phonetics, SL! 338 Speech Djsorders I, SL! 33
Disorders II.
,
f. Visually Impaired: Demonstrate proficiency irt,'ty
3. Submission of a formal application for admission
Department of Special Edu_cation supported,
recommendation from a faculty member in the_:l'?_e
of Special Education.

ofi

• The Hearing. Impaired and Speech and Li:thg,;;g{
progr_ams of study have adr,jftio_n.alreq11(remf'tirl{',
admissipn. iisted (mder;;'fiich . prqgi:p.1n 's;·d~t
Requirements.
. i> ·. ·:
, . , . '· .·
,:;.,·,.-....>;~· ;-·
..:)
:·· ~- ._ r;.,- ,-

1;iDVISINGisa~cordingt;;:th;'pwg;am area selected by students

,.

,-

.. ,.
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c ·-

-

>,""•
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•

~ '~~

CRITE}UA FOR CQNTIN.\JAN_C::E :iif(! progr<\.,.
r{as,Jp.eir major. Each ;i.u~0~ntis aske,j t~ seek help fr.om the same
' j;>epartrrie1,1,t <JfSpeci~l):;d~catiQn)i~~,Be' '· -,
.· . ''is~ras c,9~is\entl{a,j1possibie. Faculty advisors post schedules
' I: f0a\11ie~a~~e ~fa
'cu;llpl~~f
,f,~QUFS QI} theif; QfJ;i~t,,doqrs 'and include a schedule of times
2., Mam.tenance a 2,,,-?, Cl)I,l;l)lla,pye gr<!
Je-,fpr;spe.da!li;irrari'ged
conferences, Students must make
".i ;, ·y, - ·; c.:;~·-; -·.,-.. . ,i,,
j courses !Il prograQiJgf\s\lj£iy;·f.
;~\Vn,\:j;P,O\nf'.9~llcts; ;i.....,,.z\jl;::~»~~-,
"'·;,t :,c.S-::-:?:~:'/~<::f-f.~·:S:?%c·,
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3. Completion of all courses in the major with a grade of "C"
or better. Students will be required to retake any major course
in \Vhich they earn a grade below "C." A major course may
be repeated only once.
4. Demonstration of performance that indicates reasonable aptitude, maturity, stability, skill and understanding necessary
for success in the professional field of special education.
Students who do not meet all of the above four criteria will be
identified by the department as special help students. Students so
identified will be required to confer with their adviso, to jointly
· · develop a written plan for correction of any deficiency. Opportunity for correction of the deficiency usually will not be extended
beyond two semesters of full-time enrollment. Students who do
not correct their deficiencies to the satisfaction of the program area
faculty within the prescribed time limits will be subject to termination from that program of study.
The continuance or termination decision will be made by the
faculty in the program area. Students may request a meeting with
the faculty o.f a program area to apprise them of,any extenuating
drcumstances which will aid them in arriving at a fair and equitable
,&ci.sion. The faculty decision will be final. The decision will be
.J.r,~psmitted to the student in writing by the department head.
'• '- Nothing in this department's procedures will negate University
· '6r::Cqllege of Education action for students on academic, ad... i~(sfr<1-tive or social probation.

.,

' EJ~'WORK is the pre-student teaching experiences required of
'.\{n'&ii:lates for a teaching certificate. (See Pre-Student Teaching,
82.) Majors sl,ould consult with their advisors regarding
~, requirements within their designated areas of special

iQJ:\,

g{rit

teaching in either ele..;.,entary or secondary education
\;>!!completed
successfully
prior to the special student teaching
,__ .,-. i .
. .
eI_ii~9t. ~pecial student teaching assignments are arranged and
r<:iv~d 'by',Hi.e department and by the recommendation of the
.ltif»;ithin the designated area of special epucation.
0

•":Y'

National certification also is provided by the Council of'
Educators of the Deaf to eligible majors in the Hearing Impaired.
program. Specific requirements may be obtained from advisors in
this area.
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in special educa.
tion and the specialist's degree in school psychology and special
education. The M.A. and specialist's degrees are described in the
Graduate Catalog.
AFFILIATED with the Department of Special Education and providing opportunities for visits, observations. and study are the
following specialized facilities:
Ann Arbor Public Schools
Children's Orthogenic Center, Detroit
Detroit Public Schools
Durantffurri Mott School, Flint
Hawthorne Center, Northville
Michigan School for the Bljnd at Lansing
Monroe County Program for the Hearing Impaired, Ida
Mott Children's Hospital School, Ann Arbor
Northville Residential Treatment Center
Redford Union Day Treatment Program
Redford Union. Program for Hearing Impaired
Royal Oak Public Schools
Wayne-Westland Schools
Ypsilanti Public Schools
Ypsilanti State Hospital, Yorkwoods Center

Curriculum for Teachers of Special Education
SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS must complete a major of
at least 36 hours, including the starred (*) courses listed below,
and a major concentration chosen from the department's six programs: Emotionally Impaired, Hearing Impaired, Mentally Impaired, Physically and otherwise Health Impaired, Speech and
Language Impaired 'and Visually Impaired.
Students must complete all courses specified in their major concentration in additiqn to meeting the Basic Studies requirements.
Students desiring elementary certification must complete the
following required courses:
Sem hours
Language ......... ,............... 1..................... : ....• 1 ••••••••••• 11-12
Requirements I ,ind 2 (Box page 26) ..... '............... .'8-9
LIT. 20\7 lptro.duction to Children's Literatµre ............ 3
.S~ieqce,and)\~a.thematics'.: ,'; ..... , ........... :..... , , .. ·................ ::'8
, . '· '*PSY 101 G\i'neral Psychology .. :.:-................. , ..........1 3 ::
.206 Mentq! Hygiene .............................. 'i' , ..... 2 ' 0:
· *PSY }60 Al:inonpal J>sychology ....................... '.... ;,... 3 :'
S<feiM scie~ces :,; .. ,). ::: '..;.'.: '.';; ,: . :'.·. ';::. : ... , .... ; . :; . L .. :_.... . : ....
·.·. · ?<equirein,e1Hs ·.1 · llnd"2'(Box page 26) ...... : .. :: .....,. ......
· , ; so'c .10s :1rirroductory s.ocio!q&Y .-.:':,::., ....\ .. :.~ .........:~
. -~SOC 202 SocialProblems .. , .. :;·, ................... ; .......... 3
,,,. j:j: ) • • ,\/ K:.
~.Hum11mt1es ···'-·--'··· .-........ :.. ~~ ...... ; .................................... ,9.

, i":Epp

j2
6"

L

"

"

',.

•

fine Arts (Group V) ....................................................... 5
FA JOI Introduction to Art .................................... 3
MUS 104 Elements of Music .................................. 2
Phvsical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 4
· PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom ......... 2
.
Physical education activity courses ........................... 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Academic Major (chosen from the follow mg) ................ 17-26
Appropriate teaching subject minor ............................. ~0-24

•
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Academic Majors
. Emotionally Impaired
Additional Basic Studies requirements
One •elective course in English language, in a foreign
language, in speech, or in library science .............. 2-3
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1..: ....................... 3
One laboratory science course .................................. 4
Required courses
EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching .............. 2
MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 ............... 3
EDU 492 Student Teaching .................... : ................. 8
JE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher .......................... : .................................. 3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children ........... 2
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary
Grades .............................................................. 2
Major Concentration
SE! 240 Pre.Clinical Experiences in Special
Education .......................................................... 2
SU 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology .................. 2
SE! 301 Emotionally Impaired Children ..................... 4
SFD 354 Juvenile Delinquency (or approved
substitute) ............................ ; ............................. 3
SE! 401 Methops and Curriculum for the
Emotionally ;Impaired: ........................................ · 2
SE! 402 Pr~grams for Emotionally. Impaired
Children .............. , ......•..•.................................. ,2
SE! 448 Seminar in Emotionally Impaired ................. .'2

i

Iiearing

Impaired\
.
.·
;
· PROSPECTIVE MAJORS ·should be aware that .the basic
· ~hilosophy of the program i~. oral c?mmunica'.ion; h_owever,
, students.are exposed to manuaLcommurucauon dunng their course
of' study.
., ·
.
.
All students are ,considered°provjsional.majors untHsuch time_
iasth,ey sµccessf11Uy.complete SH,I
Languag: for•the Hearing
··Impaired and.pass lang)lage proficiency exammauon consistmg
of, tw9,sections: .gra. rnmar .antj ,essay· .

!?1

a

IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher ............................................................. 3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children ...........·2
Major Concentration
SHI 228 Survey of Education and Guidance of the
Hearing Impaired ............................................... ,2
SHI 229 Directed Observation in Hearing
Impairment. ... .'................................................... I
SL! 336 Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech and
Hearing Mechanisms .................................. ········· 3
SHI 387 Introductory Practicum with the Hearing
·.
Impaired I ................................................ ···· ..... 1
SHI 391 Language for the Hearing Impaired .............. .4
SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology ........................... 2
SHI 394 Auditory Training and Speechreading ............ 3
SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired !.. .............. 2
SHI 436 Speech for the Hearing Impaired 11.. ............. 2
SHI 437 Adaptive Curriculum for the Hearing
. ..........................................................
•
Impaired
.4
SHI 442 Seminar in Hearing Impaired ................... , .. , 2
SHI 487 Introductory Practicum with the Hearing
Impaired Il .......................................................;1
Mentally Impaired
Additional Basic Studies requirements
One elective course in English language, in a foreign
language, in speech, or in library science .............. 2-3
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1.. ........................ 3
One laboratory science course· .................................. 4
Required courses
EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching .............. 2
MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6............... 3
EDU 492 Student Teaching .................... , ...............•. 8
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher ............................................................. 3, ,. ,
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children ........ ::}{{ .. ·
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary
, }i .·.

·:ft

Grades .......... ,.···········································•'····
Major Concentration
· •. } b·
SM! 240 Pre.Clinical Experiences in Special
;}\~;·
Education .....................................................
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology ········-;-··.,··/i';.4'
SM! 350 Introduction to Mental Retardation·····:·,,·: ..
Choose two courses from the following: SM! 426 Edusa,
Students with Moderate or Severe Retardation, SMJA,2.:
Educating the'Elementary Student with Mild R~ta:dfitJ(:zfSk
or SM! 428 Educating the Secondary Student 'flt\i:<;,,\;\7: ,.·
Retardation ...... : .. .'...... '. ......... .,, ................. , ....:;] •.., "'>'
SM! 429 Classroom Jv!:anagement and Educational ,,},
P,ogramming .......... , ....................... '. ... , .. ,.'.,.,,:/
SM! 444 Se{l1inar in Ment,::illy lmpair~d ..... :, ..... :,,;:'
SLD 468 'Education
Children with·Learning.. ·• .,
. Disabilities .......... ,.: .............. :,.: .. ,.:... ·:·\:··.,·.~-'

;,,~JL'•
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AddJtioqaLBa~tc ?tu(lirfreguirem~nts
, ..
CEl',l;223 h\tr1o,~u\tion{t();'~.~£~~age or .E~G '.!<l2 · ' ·
.. •. _,._·--•· fy1_9d¢rn J;nglis\i'§ynt~~:'···,~· ............. : ................... 3
3
,MJi:t§8,fiincJi~1i';~~,li'rratk~ L ........................
;-:•. ',~~Wfe~ cp,11r~s ·<·,",. '· ,., , · : . .
.
·
•,.1c, ,,.f-,;1.TH, 3,8J<~h~/l'eJ!£,q1&,11;1 ~.fMathemaucs I<-6 .. _,.,y· ........ 3
"~ f,H\11-r,I.O,,M~Ji,~I ~c9ust1cs. ·., · · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 .
• · ti~n 'in;_the Elernentary ,Grades .. 2

,:~'ni

ipg. · · · :· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •· · · · · · · · · · ·::.~: :'",~;·,;;~ '.
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Physkaliy a~cl q"tJ1~,11vi~e,, .
, .

, :

.
. :

Hf~lfh Iipp'!~.e.9
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. Addition~! Basic Stud,ie~ re~u1reme9t~..
; One elective C()Urse,in Englislf)!l,Il~lf!ll!ft,;ln~'.,,
·
lallguage., ill speec\i, 9rJn;lj!?.iNJ t ·
MJH) 08'.Eunctiqn~li.$l\t.liemi~i9$;J·,;
BJO 'fos_,j'ljgfogy!}i(i_id:.
· -"' '"--· ' '
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Required courses
EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching .............. 2
MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 ............... 3
· EDU 492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher ....................................... , ..................... 3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children ........... 2
HED 320 !-lea Ith Education in the Elemcmary Grades .. 2
Major Concentration
SP! 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special
.Education .......................................................... 2
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology .................. 2
SP! 311 Developmental Aspects of Teaching Physically
Impaired Children I: Anatomy and Physiology ......... 5
SP! 312 Developmental Aspects of Teaching Physically
Impaired Children II: Pathology and
Clinical Procedures .....·........................................ 4
SP! 413 Applied Aspects of Teaching Physically
Impaired ..................... : ..................................... 2
_SP! 414 Educational Strategies for Teachers of Physically
,and otherwise Health Impaired ............................. .4
·.'/SM! 350 Introduction to Mental Retardation .............. 3
.,SP! 446 Seminar in Physically lmpaired ..................... 2
T; SLD 468 Education of Children with Learning
/,\ pisabilities ......................................................... 2
-_::.}.;':-

,·

,;·.

?.,~-:-. .

Speech and Language Impaired

Iiflff.f{.RP.OGRAM for teachers of speech and language impaired
;c·•,>· \'.:e,year course of study culminating in a master's degree and
p~Ji},fns'\o the requirements of the American Speech-Language.lf.fri.Jl&: Association and the Michigan State Department of
du~ation.
.. ,.. ~{~.R~J1 completion of 124 semester hours (reflecting all re~~\(cjuj£emenJ~jn Basic Studies and undergraduate major and minor
'o{j'.;'i!.\l~f~,~s)i _the .student will be granted the Bachelo,r of Science
1
.·,""·~~i.\\'iiliqut certification. No certification.will be issued until
' letion
of the Master of Arts degree.
'._·'·:'
<

~

'cl;,

,B.asic Studies requirement~
';i,Jntroduction to. Language or ENG 402
" ~i~ti~;!ynta:····,·······························,·····3
µ~ic~J;,A:¢9\j~ticsi:. , .......... :··· ... :. : ......... :... 4
.. f:Vi~tfal; 1\;lfihQgs,to)feaching ..: ....... ; .•...2

)i'~~~;~;,~;:;_:::).',:.... ::i:::'.;...............
.. e

3

. !JYJiplqgy:qLtlie·Spee~l.J:a,nd ·.

.J11i¥tti~Jt;I]!

.•. anagemerit bf· honological Disorcjers,:, ... : ... 3
,Qirec;te<;I Opseryat\on,tn.,Spe~~h,P.atholo!;Y'.,.>;.-.. 1
'J'vi.ina_g~m.en(oJ I.,angu_.,g<b,Disqn:iers .. : ......... ,. 2
· ;,lj~i~ilspti,~ti~e,inSpeech:PatlioJ,qgy 1, .... ,...... 2
. Jj~icatJ>i;iictice:inSpe.ech<P,<1thologyll ,. , .. . ::,. 2
2;r11froductic,n1:o AuaioJogy, .•.·: .......... , .... ::, .... 2
~iAtfditbrx,Jii.,in'ing~99 Speechr¢ading,L::~::, .. 3'.
Yit,i~s:r:.:,:i;:,\.(..•; ... :\......... 3·, ;

-,,. l~r\µi'e.~\i!JBJJ 9

llililiilillil

Master of Arts Sequence
THE FOLLOWING COURSES are offered at the graduate lcvei'
to complete the endorsement for Speech and Language Impaired
cert i fie a tio1i:
I. Required courses .................................... 18-23 scm hours')
SL! 568 Diagnostic Methods in Speech, Language
..
and Hearing ...................................................... ,}
SL! 578 Audiometric Testing ................................ , ... 3.
SL! 697, 698, 699 Independent Study ...................... 1-6
SL! 614 Aphasia .................................................... 3
SU 687 Clinical Internship in Speech Pathology II ...... 2
SL! 689 Public School Internship in Speech
Pathology l ....................................................... 4
SL! 694 Seminar in Public School Speech Pathology .... 2
2. Restricted electives ............................... : ............... .'.. 8-10
Choose 8-10 credits from speech pathology/audiology.
3. Cognates ................................................................ 4-6
EDP 677 Research Techniques .................................. 2
Electives outside speech pathology /audiology ............ 2-4
Total. .. : ........... , ...................................................... 32-37

Visually Impaired
Additional Basic Studies requirements
One elective course in English language, in a foreign
language, in speech, or in library.science .............. 2-3
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1. ......................... 3
One laboratory science course ..................................
4
,
Required courses
EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching .............. 2
MTH 381 The Teaching of Mathematics K-6 ............... 3
EDU 492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher ............................................................. 3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children ........... 2
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary Grades .. 2
Major Concentration
SU 241 Introduction to Speech Pathol,ogy .................. 2
SY! 365 Braille ...................................... : ............... 3
SY! 366 Hygiene and Anatomy of the Eye ................. 2
SY! 368 Mobility Training for the Visually
Impaired, .......... , ............................................... 2
SVI 369 Community Considerations for the
Visually jmpaired ..........................,. ..................... 2, /
SVI 450 Seminar·in Visually Impaired ....................... 2
SY! 464 Methods ·Of Teaching the Blind ..................... 3
SVI 467 Education of Children with Jmpaired .
, Vision .... , .... : ... ., ........................................ , ....... 2

·Cc;>urses
New COur$es<are identified wi.th a bullet •
Genernl Special Educ,ati9n .
·..
.
t
.
· SGN'25FEd~calion
Exceptional
. . . · c'b11c1ren: .. :c \ • ,· :.
A consideration of the pr9blems'c9Unected with ih$'educaiion ..
: . the l}()~:typic~1.yhild; th.(; vi,~ll?JIY.. iJTIµ,~i.re~r tll:C1eaf,)he f\i~p1
1.

of

,. ··~~~~{~!i lf~:1~4,~~~:;~\i]flii~~~~fi~~~l;i~

' . '-,--:':< ..~
··Sp~bia!'~'?~'caijol)d'~g
.,SGN 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Programs for
Three sem hours each
the Handicapped.
Emp!oyn1cnt in agencies, institutions, clinics or schools providing
services and programs for the handicapped. Work experience will
be related to students' progran1 objectives. Pcrforn1ance is supervised and evaluated. A w1)1ten performance report is required at
the end or each employment period for graded credit/no credit.
· Elective credit only. Advisor may permit this course to partially
01 ~et pre-clinical experience rcquirc1nents.
Prere(J.' SGN 251 and depar/ 111en1 reco111J11enda1ion. For SGN 487,
SGN 387.
sGN 390 Measurement and Diagnosis in
Special Education.
Three sem hours
Psychological evaluation and assessment, the role of tests'in the
assessment of imellectual capacity. educability, emotional adjust·
ment, visual and auditory lin1itations.
Prereq: SGN 251 and junior or senior s1andi11g.
SGN 477, 478, 479 Special Top'ics. One, two, three sem hours
Offered on an experimental basis for one semester for purposes
or meeting special needs and/or innovations,
SGN 497, 498, 499 Independent Study in
.. Special Education.
One, two, three sem hours
Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the depart·
ment.does not offer a formal course.

Prereq: 3.0 grade poilll average and seniors/anding and depar!·
,nent pennission.
Emotionally Impaired
SEI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special
Education.
Two sem hours
Provides opportunities to work with impaired children, helping
students to understand' these ch'ildren and also enabling them to
evaluate their own personal qualifications for working with children
in their chosen field. Evaluatio,ns of the smdent 's performance will
be obtained from a supervising per.son. Majors in the area of the
emotio~ally impaired will complete 150 hou~s of experience before
· ,the end of their junior year, 10 hours of which should be com·
pleted as a freshman.

.; SE! 30 I 'Emotionally Impaired Children. ·
Four sem hours
.; ,Dynamics of individual growth and b('.havior., theories (,lf emotional
.,· disturbance in children, illustrated by case materials.
.. Prereq: PSY 160 Abnorvia/ Psychology..
'
.-..,
. ·:.
'
• ·
. . · . ··
· .. ' · · ' •
.iSEI.4!)1 Mernods a'1id Curri~l!l\iin.'for the Emotionally
·.•.. ;.J.'.:..
.•·
..J.mp.aired'.'
'. ·•...· ' .......,·. · .·'
Two se.m hour.s
·•
•
·
·''Cl'!rricuiu~ 'inaterjqls,.inetho,ds l'!nd techniques for educating the
impaired .child are explored.
•,:·. e)Uotionally
· •·!·
•.
· . . . .,, . , ,
,Prereq: ,S.EI }01 ciitd senior s_1anding: ·
·· ·
.
· ' \';: ·
· · ,
,.'.•.' SEHQl
Programs fq.r l;:in~ffop)llly,\ !f()Pilfred
i;
·· ·
· · • ··· -.. ,, ,. ,
"
. : ·. ChJl~~"n; . , '; · 'f•. { , ., :
.
Two sem ,hq.ur~
',·. <::,over~ gfogfii,111.variafiotis,!iinditi;,if"adaptations for the ,edu~atioµ'
,.l?f.emgtio6~Jly;qi~tµrbeqc)lildfen: The fo~us is;on the theoretical
/{'.~JWAR~lli>sp.phi'~a~f,~:1:n,w1tn~·dJ»\,2&r;l!f!]S .•!nd someat,tentip~}s
· · ,e.0)9 b.e./iJ\
..•...v
..i.P.,r.~. APa.g.·e.nte.nJ.t,.ec!pi.,.iques, .t.ea,ching···,r..9,leand. pro-

·
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·
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-

.

.

l

reJl,,\.lPJ.J§l.i,JRfW\lhpi,.l\t,vep progra111,1,

·· · , ,{ln.d 5eJJicfrn.tgi1dir1g,_ ·
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Hearing Impaired
SHI 228 Survey of Education and Guidance
of the Hearing Impaired.
Two sem hours,
Designed as an overview of current educational programming. ln·
i:lucles history of education of the deaf; parent counseling;
social/psychological adjustment; and vocational e.ducation. · ,
Coreq: SHI 229,
•SH I 229 Directed Observation in Hearing
Impairment.
One sem hour
Observation and discussion of various aspects of education of the.
hearing impaired: early diagnosis and int.ervention programs; ,
curriculum, philosophical approaches, psycho-social aspects, voca- ;
tional education, and parent education programs. l ncludes observation in classes for hearing impaired.
Coreq: SH I 228.
SHI 387 Introductory Practicum With the
Hearing Impaired I.
One sem hour
Thirty clock hours supervised observation and work with hearing
impaired students. Experience is designed to permit the student .
and University to examine the individual's qualifications for
teaching the hearing impaired,
Coreq: SHI 391.
SHI 391 Language, for the Hearing Impaired. Four sem hours
Examines the effects of a hearing loss on language development,
the structure of English and principles of grammar, techniques of
developing language in the young hearing impaired child, .and
methods of teaching language to the school-aged hearing impaired
student.
Coreq: SHI 395,
SHI 392 Introduction to Audiology.
Two sem hours
The acoustic characte'ristics of speech. Medical and surgical treat~.
ment of'·pathologies of the ear. Hearing screening testsi basic·'
audiometric testing procedures and audiometric interpretatiofrfi',..··
Prereq: PHY 210 Musical Acous1ics.
· · >i, ·
SHI 394 Aud'.tory Training and Speech,
. ,) f'1f:,:
readmg.
Three sem hours ·.
A study of the avenues of receptive language available to hear"·-"\.
impaired children and adults. Emphasis on early interventibn.
eludes training residual hearing; developing ;;peechreading);,
and care and use of amplification systems.
't'l
Prereq: SHI 392. . ·
0

SHI 395 Speech for the Hearing Impaired I.

Two sem;.'.!i

Speech development and improvement in hearing impaire~
sons. Analysis of speech as a motor skill, presentation'of .·.
problems of speech o(the he~ring, impaired.
· "' , •,'J

Prereq: SHI 392.
/.
~HI 436 Sp~ech· for the Hearing Impalr~d JI.: \Two
.·
··
·
· , · , , ;~ · ·
A continuing analysis of speecl)'as i psycho-acou.· st\
'intenstfai1alysis of inethod/cir\i~~;lop(ngspeech
ing intelligible, cpnnected.speec;h.
'
Pre.re.q.: Sf/.1395, ·.,," ·..
,
. .r.·· · ·,·. .:. i, ·
, . t•·•:,/.-.··. ·. ·.
·
·
,
· ·
·
SfU 43}Adaptiv~. <;:,urri.~';!lt1!!1 fl?t!h.~/2.-'\,. ,,
· . ··· . H~.ar.•.ng. Im.. pa.. i.reil..:.'·. ";\/••.. ,{ >~C.:i,.,,_ .

,

· ·· , , ,

,

· · -

. · · > · ~tt~it~~:·~t::t~J~1fit
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tion of regular curricula and materials will be presented.
Prereq: SHI 391.

..

SHI' 442 Seminar in Hearing Impaired.
Two sem hours
DiscJJssion of public school student teaching experiences. Current
topics of relevance to teachers of the hearing impaired will be
addressed.
Coreq: EDU 492 Srudent Teaching.
SHI 487 Introductory Practicum with the
Hearing Impaired II.One sem hour
Thirty clock hours supervised individual or small group
.speech/language therapy with hearing-impaired students. Both
SHI 387 and 487 must be completed prior to Student Teaching with
the· Hearing Impaired.
Coreq: SHI 436.

Learning Disabilities
SLD 468 Education of Children with Learning
Disabilities.
Two sem hours
A, study of the educational.-and psychological problems of children
wi.th neurological and perceptual defects. Preparation and evalua.. -ti.o.n:'of materials.
'Pi:_eteq: SON 251 Education of Exceptional Children and senior
-·~·nd/fg.
·

Mentally Impaired
2.i!O.Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special
.,,.,, 'Education.
Two sem hours
;experiences will provide the student with an opportunity to
· }Yith impaired children, helping students to understand these
r~n and al_so ·enabling them to evaluate their own personal
ifications for working with children in their chosen field.
. 'ations ~f the s.tudent 's performance will be obtained from
,ei,iy,'iliogperson.Majo_rs in the area of the mentally impaired
991plete 120 hours of experience before the end of their junior
' 0 hpu_rs of which should,be completed as a fresh1nan.

ardation..
.
Three sem hours
fpe-~ti,~fo,&Y:,a_o1)ncidence of 4:1ental deficiency, the
cand"-01,'rreµt,plhlo~pphy, preventive measures and the
}Jl{icilj{{is/0,pportuniijes,ire provided for observation

,, '"'''pii;j{

- ..· . · ' ·

·

"sj/hology qn(]SGN251 Education of
'\({/;···- ,:· .,.,,; •:·
M_odei)!te.,. ;,·

.

SMI 428 Educating the Secondary Student
,
With Retardation.
Two sem hou,(ti
Emphasizes the development of programs,- materials, and i1~truc.-(
tional techniques to help mentally retarded students, ages 12.25 ;l
years, recognize their personal worth, become competent employees
and develop into contributing, respopsible citizens.
Prereq: SM/ 350.
SM! 429 Classroom Management and
Educational Programming.
Four sem hours
Emphasis will be given to the assessment of basic learning skills
and academic levels of functioning, based on the use and results
of formal tests, criterion referenced tests and formal data gather{
· ing instruments. Additional emphasis wilrbe placed on the develop.
ment ·or appropriate educational program goals and the selection
of materials, methods and techniques useful in meeting these goa~.
Various behavioral management approaches will be included as
they relate to overall educational goals and programming.
Prereq: SMJ 426, SM! 427, or SMJ 428.
SM! 444 Seminar in Mentally Impaired.

Two SOlll hours ,

Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired
SPI 240 Pre-Clinical Experiences in Special
Education..
Two sem hours
These experiences will provide the student with an opportunity to J
work with impaired children, helping students to understand these J
children and also enabling them to evaluate their own personal·
qualifications for working with children in their chosen field.'.'
Evaluations of the student's performance will be obtained from.·;
a supervising person. Majors in the area of the physically impaired ,i
will complete 120 hours or·experience before the end of their junior
year, IO hours of which should be completed as a freshman .
SPI 310 Developmental Aspects of Teaching
_
Physically Impaired Children.
. Five sem hours '
The basic concepts of anatomy, physiology and pathology as related.
to the types of disability found in an orthopedic classroom,·
Laboratory periods (two one-hour periods per week) are requireq
and case studies of physically impaired children are made.
_
Prereq: SON 251 Education of Ex<;l!ptional Children and SP! 2~Q.,•

~-

.

SPI 413 Applied Aspects of Teaching
Physically Impaired.
(formerly SP! '412)

.

~::~l~~;~f~:~~:!;;~oenJi:~~~t;~~it:~~~:~~;ii:;:e~s:~~ha~it
tiye equipment, manipulation-of.ofthotics, and implementatiOI]'

"s~~~fi{i~?lt~:t~b&s~ia:~ .

~~~~~}~;/;~b-ori strate~es ~iil' be developed.
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~PI 414. E4qcationat~trategie; f q{Tea~hers oJ Phy'sicaljY and;
o\herwise l;!eali~ Jmp!lireq.
. Four sein hou '
(formerly Sf\! M.2) _·. . - -.' .: _. .
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Offers j~form~-tib~ 'conce'?}ing . strnteiies ,an~-.· tecJftiiqu
appropriate'for PC?HI s(udentsi Skills,vill be d~veJqped' in
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Speech and Language Impaired
I

·· .SLI 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology.
Two sem hours
An introductory course providing background preparation in the
basis of speech and simple phonetics. A study of various types of
speech defects. Designed to help classro_om teachers and special
education teachers understand and correct minor defects and to
help them cooperate with the speech pathologist.
SL! 243 Applied Phonetics.
Three sem ·hours
Introduction to the physiological-and acoustic characteristics of
speech. Classification and production of English speech sounds.
phonemic transcription, including some analysis of deviant speech.
Lab experiences weekly. Intended primarily for speech correction
· majors. No students on academic probation.
SL! 336 Anatomy and Physiology of the
Speech and Hearing Mechanisms:
Three sem hours
rhe anatomy and physiology (of normal speech production) and
auditory reception are studied in detail. Emphasis is placed on
understanding the physical processes of speaking and listening as
dynamic, interdependent processes.

SL! 337 Language Acquisition.

Two sem hours
The development of speech, language and hearing from birth with
emphasis on these areas within the total concept of child development. The normal functions an,:! uses of language in child~en and
adults will be considered as a basis for understanding the effects
of speech, language and hearing problems of .the individual.

Prereq: SLi 340 and SL! 342, · and depamnent permission.
SLI 344 Clinical Practice in Speech
Pathology I.
Two sem hours
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experience with
speech disorders associated with organic impairment. Emphasis
is given to problems of children with cerebral palsy, cleft palate,
hearing losses, mental impairments and language.

Prereq: SL! 343 and department permission.
SLI 345 Clinical Practice in Speech
Pathology III.
Two sem hours
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experience with
a variety of speech and hearing disorders.

Prereq: SL! 343 and SL! 344, and department permission.
SLI 416 Experimental Phonetics I.
Three sem hours
Theoretical consideration of speech as motor behavior and as an
acoustical _phenomenon. Physiological and acoustical investigations
of speech and voice. Principles and methods of measuring.speech
action and acoustical phenomena.

Prereq: Senior standing.
SL! 440 Seminar in Speech Pathology,

Two sem hours

SL! 338 Speech Disorders I.

Two sem hours
Designed to provide the student wit!J,a detailed knowledge of the
nature, courses and development of speech disorders. A study will
be made of the literature regar'ding language, articulatory defects,
voice problems, stuttering, cleft palate, cerebral palsy and hearing disorders.

SL! 452 Voice.
Three sem hours
A study of the etiology, diagnosis and treatment of functional and
organic voice disorders. Defects of loudness, pitch and quality will
be considered.

Prereq: SU 340.

Prereq: SU 243, SU 336 and SU 33 7. Coreq: SU 339.
SL! 339 Speech Disorders II.

Two sem hours
·supervised clinical experience in evaluating speech disorders.
· Theory, observation and practice in obtaining a case history; testing
·articulation; conducting a speech mechanism exam; preliminary
evaluation of various disorders.
.

SLI 454 Stuttering.. Three sem hour.s
Causation, symptomatology and remedial pr6cedufes of stintei-ing; specific therapy procedures in the clinic, the school and'th.e
home.
''· )'i-

Prereq: SU 340_
.,,,..-.,·

') ·careq: SU 338.

/

SL! 340 Management of Phonological ~
Three sem hours
Disorders.
:- . Deals with diagnosis and treatment of functional articulation problems, including the-articulation deficits associated with the cleft
· :palate, cerebral palsy, and h'eariQg impqirments.

:!Prereq: SU 338 and SU 339.

Visually Impaired

Prereq or Coreq:-SGN 251 Education df Exceptiona,I
'

.

.

h
fa\S.LI 34i _[14ariagemerit ofLanguage

.

_.
-·' · . Disorders.- ·
·
T,fo sem hours
ea~ with•diagnbsis'<1ncl treatment dlanguage problems, including
" ,, ng11'fi¢;'ileficiti~~so,c;iated wjth cleft palate, cerebral palsy.
~~rirjg-impai\:mecits: '

}"$JJ'JJ.l;-r()l~-·-\: · .

:};t~J,:

SVI 365 Braille.
Three sem;lliiii,\l(
Students will work on developing proficiency in reading and \\'I;W!l:!l>',_
error-free braille. A portion of the time will. be· spent stitdyj1fg,·,,c
·
· .. •\"'··c.\'/:4 ~" '·
Nemeth Code, and also the reading of music braille, .- ):if,£;

l

'with SL/'337.

.

C:l!i(c{_-.,v

v . "·. ·,; ,-'~"'\'

' SLI 341 Direcied Observation in Sl)eech
Pathology.•.
One sem hour
Observation and evalua(ion of the metrods and materials used in
-1,eating speech anc! hearjng disorders. Opportunitr·for supervised
"'· clinical practice. SL! majorpiJust,take this course concµrrently

"

SLI 343 Clinical Practice in Speech
..· •· : ·
Pathology I.
Two ·sem·hou~s
A minimum of 60 clock hours of supervised clinical experience wjth
children and adults in individual ancVgroup settings. Functiol)al
articulation, voice disorders and rhythm problems are given spedal
emphasis.

i

-!.r>-,::t'·'

SVI 366 Hygiene and Anatomy of thl; Eye.
-Two S\'!],!
Anatomy, physiology and patholo¥Y\9.f t\1e org(inS,J>l,Yt
live errors.and prirl~iples of corre~tion. Special attenf
to,educariona1 implications oI v.is.~a! hal)cticapfin:s.'
than strictly medical.achievements. Work hwards i
of medjcaI reports to pare,nts, Stl,!de,nis and other
behavioral objecti"ve<ohhis "course.:.
.
;; ;
'
:
.- '
. '"
' ...·\ . ,;.;,, -. .'

Prereq: (',GN 2~1 E1ucation of Exceppr:Jnff,iGfJlii
.,.

,-. -',,' .,·>.

· SVI ;368 Mol}ility .Training:fof:the

·Visually;
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tion to leader dog program. A practicum is included. Offered on
[he junior, senior and graduate level.

sy1 369 Community Considerations for the
Visually Impaired.
Three sem hours
Students are given exposure to the lifestyle and needs of persons
with visual impairments and will become acquainted with appropriate considerations that the community must take for all levels
of physical, emotional and vocational development. Field trips and
classroom experiences will acquaint the studenrs with a wide variety
ofservice-oricnred facilities for the visually impaired.
Prei·eq: SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children.
SVI 450 Seminar in Visually Impaired.
Two sem hours
History, nature a.nd structure of the Michigan Public School
.sysJem. Problems related to integration of the functional units
within the system are discussed. Organization of special services
as they relate to these units is included. Students are encouraged
to discuss their public school internship experiences. ·several times
:dJJring the semester. there will be large meetings 9f all stude,nts
e~rolled in the several sections for the purpose of disctrssing com.' m~n· topics. Must be taken concurrently with Special'Student
~';j-ie'aching. Offered on graded credit/no credit basis.

'.:;;(0;. ':. \ .· ~ . '

.;S;yL;t64 'Methods of Teaching the Blind.

Three sem hours
the various methods used in educating blind children.
·~~~!.~ptation of these methods to the teaching of ~lementary and
.. 'ry school subjects to lblind students. Further emphasis on
h code, Cranmer abacus and other teaching materials and

TEACHER EDUCATION

,,:}1"\1:i'cly;'df

\ Office: 325 Pierce Hall
Department Heaq: Marvin Pasch
Professors: Leah 'n. Adams, Irene A. Allen, Ranjit S. Bajwa,
. John Blair, Marie Dellas, Robert J. Fisher, Juanita Garfield,
Bert I. Greene, Thomas M. Gwaltney, Eugene E. Haddan,
Martha W. Irwin, Lotfise F. ,Jernigan, Ri>bert E. Krebs,
Wallace D. LaBenne, Judith Mc'Kee, John W. Mctier, Calvin
8. Michael, Marvin Pasch, Quidco S. Samonte, Kishor N.
Wahi, Jerome A. Weiser, W. Scott Westerman, Warren S.
Williams, Israel Woronoff, Stephen C. Zambito
Associate Professors: Gordon A. Bel!, Mary G. Bigler, J. Thomas
Bushey, Hebert M. Jones·, Edward Lederman, Noel S. Moore,
Leon E. Neeb, Robert S. Robinson
Assistant Professors: Arthur L Carpenter, M.arjorie Lipson,
Robert T. Tibbals·

~~<-'.
c'\SGN 251 Education of Exceptional Children.

.it~~ ... ·-·

'

.il·';J:d~cation of Children with Impaired
,,,,'Vision. ·
'
Two sem hours
:i~tion and administration of various plans for educating
~'sighJed children. Adaptation of the various teaching
,and inaterials,to partially sighted children. A comparison
·s;vislon t~sting methods and devices JV is.its t~ classes for
lf\'ired c~ldre°n. . .
.. ·
.
,;SJ'Jl'l 251 Ediic.ation of Etceptio11al Chndren.
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THE DEPARTMJ.:NT OF TEACHER EDUCATION provides\,
courses in orientation to the .University, psycholo'gical and social','
J6ti~dations of?'education as well as methods, reading, driver education;·(educational media' aqd' library sciepce. These courses, along
with;tourses in other University departments, compdse .the: pro-,
grai:n~ for.· eleme~tar,y(teache'rs, secondar)'.)~a6)1ers arkl te;ichers
Cof speciaJizechubjects. ··.. . ..··· 1 , ·• • · ' •/,•
For ~pecial regufremep,f~ f~laiing to,eiwh.f ;ogram of study; see\
.+ 9es'i,j:iptions at;he}~¥/nct1i_n~,of each S{ction. . ..... ·. ' !'·
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Group majors and minors:
Arts
Bilingual Bicultural Education (Minor only: sec Department
of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies)
Elementary Science
Literature, Language, Communication and Theatre Arts
(Major only)
Social Science for Elementary Education
Interdisciplinary Major:
Literature and Drama/Theatre for the Young (See Department of Communication and Theatre Arts)
Minors:
Content and Methods
Foreign Language (French, German or Spanish)
Elementary Minor in Industrial Education
ADVISING is required for all students once a year so that each
· can pursue both personal and professional goals in a .timely and
satisfying manner.
. Early Childhood and Elementary Education students, pursuant
10 their declaration of intention, before the end of the first semester
, should:
I. Inform the Department of Teacher Education secretary
that an advisor is needed;
2. Ask to be asssigned to a particular faculty member or accept
an assigned faculty member in the appropriate program;
3. Seek an appointment to
a. develop a schedule of classes
b. examine career objectives
c. gain assistance for other University/professional concerns.
ADVISING COORDINATORS
Early Childhood Education: Leah Adams
Early/Later Elementary Education: Thomas Bushey
Secondary/Specialized Educ;ition: see major advisor; Jor
Education (Group 'JV) requirements, see Marvin Pasch
Driver Education: Leon Neeb or Robert Tibbals
FIELD WORK is practice teaching as required by individual
programs ..
CERTIFICATION is required by the State ~f Michigan Department of Education, Teacher Education and Certification division.
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the master's degree in early
childhood education, elementary education, middle school/junior
high and secondary school teaching, secondary school programs,
reading, social foundations and educational psychology. For
descriptions of graduate courses and programs, consult the
Graduate Ca_talog.

tion for two semester hours of -credit.
Unique to this program are large blocks of time allocated,to:,professional courses instead of a number of independent courses. 'F,or
example, the methods courses and audio-visual instruction are)11:
corporated into one 7-credit hour block called ECE 301 Methods:
Math-Science-Arts for Early Childhood which is taken thy second
semester of the junior year.
In addition to meeting Basic Studies course requirements, all
students on this curriculum must complete all other courses
specified.
Sem hours
Language ................................................................ 14-15
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ...................... 9
LIT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature ............. 3
CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience ......... 3
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 10-ll
Requirement I (Box page 26) ................................... 4,
MTH 108 Functional Mathematics 1.......................... 3
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology ....................... 3-4
Social Sciences ............................................................. 12
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
Two sociology cours~s ............................................ 6
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ......................... 3
Choose one course from the following:
SOC 204 Marriage and Family
SOC 306 The Urban Community
SOC 308 Social Psychology
SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities
Humanities .................''. ......................................... , ....... 9
Requirements l and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 6
Requirement 3 (Box page 27) ................................... 3
(Ans course requirement automatically met in Group V
below)
.Education (Group IV) ................................................... 36
Freshman Year
ECE IOI Introduction to Early Childhood
Education ........ .'................................................ :2 ·
Sophomore Year
EDP 200 Early Childhood/Human Growth and
Development ................................................... :.·.:;'·
Junior Year
ECE 300 The Young Child in Schoo! and Society
ECE 301 Methods: Math-Science-Arts for Early
Childhood ................ ..
CUR 314 Teaching Reading in the Elementary
School ......................................................... '.: .. : . .... .

·~~:r;:
:.)1lJ~'};;'L:\;i-

, .: ·, . 11{;i$1}:~

Senior Year

Student Teaching Early Childhood Education .. ~.'·
Directed student teaching: a) Four hours studen(tea ··· · · · '
at the pre-school level. b) Four hours student t~'.~~h·
the kindergarten level or primary level. Duri!J!I eac
hour block C>f directed tea_ching, one hour of re
·
'each. w.eek ·,viii be pr_ovided for. a seminar conta
Curriculum for Early Childhood Education
University supervisor. Students mu.st complete.appr:
,,
.
.
n;iajors and minqrs. See espesiaHy tJ1ose JistecJ.cin "'
.
. ..
EARLY CHILDI;IOPP EOUQATION is an'alternative to theEarFine Arts (Group V) ......:.·,,:,'<·'·.'., .. ,.'. .... :"::.,:,.,,',:,.;·
ly Elernentary' program al).d i.ncludes co\lrse WC>rk, pre-student
,Choose one,cour,se frcqrnithef ollowin·g:
:·
\teaching al)d studentt~i!ching experiences involving both-prescl:wol
FA JOI_ !n_trQduction to' Art\: ·· ,: · .
FA 300 Creative Arts
..<and elementary sch.ool·children, Graduates of the progr:am receive
e!emenJary ~ertification, plus nursery scho9I preparntion and are
MUS 104. Element~, of Mµsic
•. ,
!MUS 322 Mus.ic literatqre.fP.r:>q!lilgt
qµalifled.,.towo,k'inpjeschools and, q;iy care centers.;i~ well as teach
::i!t:J,b<f~\em~niarx,'Jel.'.efC
. .
. .' .
Physic:ii'Educati,on ,-and_ Heftl\h,(Gt~
P)'Ogr.am thei'. freshman or s?phorp,ore year
257 ,Physical i4u.~aJi.?A,EsiF
.{'~~9,{;91)1rf;t~!~;· 10_1. ln_troduct1on to Early Childhood EdUC<J-,, .;- .. T~acher::r··

~i~l¥'.9J~i~·,J~in:.tJ:if

::PJfD·

:i,~i,ii:::t'.;:ii;;~it1t,if,~j~~~i{

2041.Undergraduate Catalog
Physical' education activity courses ............................ 2
, One course in dance (required)
(Any one course in Military Science may be applied)
Electives (including major requirements) ....................... 34-37
Total ........................................................................ 124

* *GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in Elementary
Schools .... , .................................. : .................. 3
**Students who have credit for CUR 303 or EDP 340
should continue to satisfy those requirements. The doublestarred courses must be completed prior to student
teaching.
Fine Arts (Group IV) .................................................... ii
FA IOI Introduction to Art ..................................... 3
·FA 300 Creative Arts ............................... : .............. 3
MUS 104 Elements of Music .................................... 2
MUS 320 Elementary Music Education ...................... 3
Practical Arts (Group VI) ................................................ 5
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher ............................................................. 3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children ........... 2
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 6
HED 320 Health Education in Elementary Grades ....... 2
PED 257 Physical Education for the Classroom
·," Teacher ......................................................... "! .. 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Additional required courses for the Early Elementary
Education major
SL! 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology .................. 2
Electives
Early Elementary Education ............................... 15-22
Later Elementary Education ............................... 19-20
Total ........................................................................ 124

Curric,ula for Early
and
.
Later Elementary Education
A BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE AND THE ST ATE
ELEMENTARY PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATES for teaching
in Kindergarten, Grades I, 2 and 3 (Early Elementary), and 4, 5
and, 6 (Later Elementary) are awarded upon successful completion
oLthe Early and Later Elementary programs and upon fulfillment
of the requirements for majors and minors chosen from the list
following the curricula.
In the list below, courses for Early Elementary and Later Elemen'tary are ·specifically designated where different; otherwise course
.. •requirements are the same.
.
addition to meeting Basic Studies course requirements,
\ stJae!its··in each curriculum must complete the .other courses
· .sp~cified.

Ip

;.,~~i,

,t"i

. . . , , . .. .

Sem hours

,.,.,,,."'.;·"~'"age •............................................................... 11-12
ir~ments I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................... 9
.207 Introduction to Children'• Literature ............ 3
itd Mathematics ....... : ..... .' ................................. 18
'108 Functional Mathematics I: ....................... 3
,:,'1pr General Psychology .................................. 3
'}iOO Science for Elementary Teachers
· ~sic.s)·...................... , ..................................... 3
M 101 Science for Elementary Teachers
G~eriii~try) ........... : ....................., ... ,:.................. 3
·. :202 Science for Elementary Teachers
·Science) ............ : ............................... ~.:.... 3
,3,Science for the Elementary Teachers
W'·ESC) ... ,:,.: ..... , ..... :.. ·····;·.,··'····:·······;·····3
·ourses include preparation in methods of tec,ching.
:·,,·: be;ed i00/101, 202,aµd303shouldbe.takeh in

Major and Minor Req,uirements
for Early and Later Elementary Education
STUDENTS in Early and Later Elementary Education must complete one of the following options in addition to the above
re9uirement~:
.
.
I. A major of at least 30 semester hours or a group maJor of 36
· semester hours, and a planned program of 20 semester hours ,(
in.other substantive fields deemed appropriate tQ elementary ,
education (which may consist of courses required on the Cur- ·
riculum for Te~chers in the Elementary Grades), or

'J'fai.\,{~h;i., · :t·/i(..' . · · ~- ·.: ···; ·,····.: . _9-12'
0

0
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of 24 sern'ester hburs, and one of1which may be a planned pro- ·
· gram' of 20 s~l'llester' hours in combination of n\,ethods and con-.
tentapp_rppriate to elementary education (which may consist of.'.
· courses required on tll,e Curriculum for.Teachers in ihe~lemen-,
tary Grades), w'hen this ''Coni~nt arid Met!Jods ,,!minor is used::
as on~ of.the thre,e minor,s,,an ~rts groU:p miµ,o,d.s,not re<;om-,
Pl_ended afone,
the mjnors iii substantiye fiejd;, since
re\:
· qufrJd orouP y ~nd vI,coursesiare alrtilctY applied to t9e con-'

all

of

··, .:}1::.;:~·~;:,~)t,mt~ rir·., _;,:,., '.i':<'c;i i
0

'; . ,,

\¥ajor's iind niinq.rs may:oe c!t~~en fro,fll the f ?!towing]ist where
a v~i!a bis ~pq'\I_P.J;f,OP~i~te
'f~\l~l'.,e9ie11t,s·. for?\lt:\\J~ l: ,·
Art;• /~fl§,''G,rol!B;~~st{RnQn;iY;•'~!~!]gUi!l''~Wultun1I; E.duca\10,n
',;{ · · (Spanish-English); 'Biology; Communication' and 'Theatre Afts;
6 , i , · Conservation ahct 'Reiourc~·LJje; Dance; pramaYrheatre Ior the
i. , Y9uni;, 'Eafth -,~ci.~nc~/1E]effi~nt~~y? Sciep_ce, Grou~;', E~glish
i,:~,,:.'.<.,::t:f::W.,;r:,>~,, .,· ;,,o'J.lW,ig11af~;;incl,'l:tter~for~;,'E~g]ishj:!Jiteca~'re; _F(encn;,Q~Iieral
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ion; Occupational Therapy; Physical Education; Political Science;
Recreation; Science Group; Social Science Group; Spanish;
Theatre Aris.

Industrial Education.: IE 102 Woodwork; !05 History o(lildustrial Technology; 118 Energy Utilization; 152 Arts a.nd •
Crafts; 255 Art Metalwork; IT !21 Graphic CommunicatioJ1.

A person who fulfills the curricul[!m requirements for an elementary provisional certificate will have automatically completed the
minimum requirements for a planned program minor of 20 semester
hour\. In cooperation with an academic advisor, the student will
select appropriate electives to strengthen this program.
Specific curricular patterns by semester are provided for each
student by the College of Education upon enrollment. The normal academic load per semester is 15 to 16 semester hours, until
student teaching is underta_ken in the senior year.

Music: MUS !06 Introduction to the Performing Arts; 107 ·
Music Appreciation; 15! and 152 Class Piano; 232 Voice·
Class; 13! University Choir; !34 University Women's
Chorus; 135 University Men's Chorus; 222 Classroom Instruments; 249 University Band; 248 University Orchestra;
274 Functional Guitar; 322 Music Literature for Children;
224 Recreational Music; and AMU !01-300 Applied Music
Lessons.

.'

Group Majors and Minors
for Early and Later Elementary
and Early Childhood Teachers
AVAILABLE OPTIONS for satisfying major and minor subject
requirements of the elementary teaching curricula are stated above.
Students may select any of the following group majors and minors
to fulfill these requirements or select from among major and minor
sequences appearing under department headings listed above.
Group minors listed herein also are acceptable on the special
education curriculum. Majors and minors below are not available
10 students on other curricula.
Sem hours
Arts Group Major ..... : .................................................. 36
t. Required courses .............................................. :. 19
FA IOI Introduction to Art. ................................. , .. 3
MUS 104 Elements of Music .................................... 2
CTA 222 Drama and Play in Human Experience ......... 3
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Element\lrY
Teacher ............................................... -,.............. 3
FA 300 Creative Arts .............................................. 3
MUS 320 Early Elementary Music Education .............. 3
IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children ........... 2
2. Electives ......... '. .................................................. 17
Choose 17 credits from fine arts, ipdustrial education, music,
drama/theatre for the young, or theatre arts ·courses.

Sem hours
Arts Group Minor .............. , ...... , .................................. 24
1. Required courses ................................................ 16
· FA IOF!ntroduction to Art ..... ,:., .... : ....................... 3
,MUS)04 Ele,merits of Music ........ : ..: ......... : .. --; ......... :2
'IE 253 Industrial Technology and. the Elementary
.. , Tfather; ....... ,, ..
3
.··· FA 300 Creatiye Arts ... , ... ,./:,, •..• ;···--·,'··'.······-- ... , ...... 3
MUS 320 Early Elementary MM_sic,Ed.ucation .....,. ........ 3
JE 354 Experiences in 'I'eclinology for Children., ......... 2
2: Re.s/ricteci 'elecHves.;: ...... }\i--'········;,'· ........ ,......... ;8.
Choose 8 creditsj'j-Q)Il.•f)nfi~Js; industrial educati6n, music
Of t4el!tre art; c9ui~e~ lieio\~'..' These electives, for the arts
'groµp \liajor'anct;Il,ljn.ot
br drawn from,'but are
Jiiiite~Itq, i~(f2Ilq,iin;recommended courses: , ..

,i:: .. ,; .: ..,. '. .. '.: .. :.... '.'............. ,........
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Bilingual Bicultural Education (Spanish-English)
Sem hours
Group Minor ............................................................ 24
See Department of For_eign Languages and Bilingual Studies'

Sem hours
Elementary Science Group Major ................................ : ... 36
l. Required courses ............................................ 15-16.
PHY !00 Science for Elementary Teachers (Physics) ..... 3 '
CHM !01 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Chemistry) ......................... : ............................. ,1
GEO 202 Science for Elementary Teachers (Earth .
·Science)................................................ , ....'. .... :,:~
ESC 303 Science for the Elementary Teacher
-\,.,,,;)
(Biology ESC) .................................................. :i~i:.'
PSY JOI or !02 General Psychology ................... :·.. , 3i:fi\
2. Restricted electives ........................ : ............... :,2_9;2f ."·
Choose 20-21 credits from the biology, chemistry, geogriipl;iY,' · ·
and geology' and physics and astronomy courses'belciw?\
:t;
Serri
Elementary Science Group Minor .... ,; ......'. ........... :... '.'!L,,,
l. Required courses ........................................... .'JS·J
PHY 100 Science for Elementary Teachers (Physics).,,,~{
CHM 101 Science for Elementary Teachers
(Chemistry) ............. ·........ : ........ f •••••••• ::••• l :.':.. }.
GEO 202 Scieqce for Elementary Teachers (Earth >''
Science) .............................. '. ...... ,, ....... :'..;.:'::'.:;.
BIO 303 Scienc.e for· the. Eie1;1en,t<1rx Teache,r
,
(BiologY,, ESC) ..... ·. :'. ... , ..... ... .. ,· .. :...... ./ .. :.. C" •.:./.
PSY IOI or 102 G~nera!Psycholpgy , .... ?;..
2. Re:Sfricted electives ..... '. .. ':{,':.;·
' Choose 8-9 credits. from biologY,, ch~n:iisti-y, ge:Ogr·
. geology; an~ ptiyJics infl astrqh'qrri;,;'~~,n'si~)eJ

:.?::,\,
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. Qhemistry: CHM 105 Surv~y,'.;cif; (;)1eiliiiif
Qliemistry and Society (includes laQoratcfryf'"
,ror~ry Mat~ria/tor 119 ru.n~~ni~.rl~'' · ·
'F:undamentals of Organic ana'Bio '

;F!,n~)\l'ls;'fA: 100.'-~•\t f:-PP;eciation; JO?, !08, or 421 'History
'Tiw.o:,IlJinensional I)esign; !23 ~nd 124
..,__ ~{r'i?Il ~i;iil<Afro-Ameri~anArt; 23l THre~I
. ~iiJifi;·39i':.QrapHic De~ign; 436,\}Voqw.nJn ..
'

Theatre Arts, Drama/Theatre for the Young, Oral Interpretation: CTA !06 Introduction to the Performing Arts;
!50 lntroducition to Theatre; !51 Black Theatre: An Introduction; 153 Introduction to Theatre Crafts; !68, 268,
368, 468 Oral Interpretation; 2!0 Interpretative Reading; 222
Drama and Play in Human Experience; 25! Black Theatre:
Creative Problems; 322 Theatre for Children; 323 Improvisation; 324 Oral Interpretation of Children's Literature; and
497, 498, 499 Independent Study.

•

i.:'. i'}', ~~~£~}~~:~:\t~?: ... A"c\,~,J

206/Undergra(luate Catalog
Choose 3 credits in each of the remaining four social science
areas.

Geography and Geology: GEO 114 National Parks and
Monuments; 226 The Oceans; 227 Topographic Maps; 229
Rocks of Michigan; 230 Historical Geology; 301 Cartography; 303 Field Geography; 309 Drifting Continents; 324
Weather-and Climate; 325 Geomorphology.
Physics and Astronomy: PHY 110 Physical Science; 112
Physical Science II; 210 Musical Acoustics; 211 Elementary
Physical Science; 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat; 222 Electricity and Light; AST 203 Exploration of the Universe.
I

Liteature, Language, Communication and
Sem hours
Theatre Arts Group Major .......................................... 36
Literature*
J. Required courses .................................................. 6
· LIT 2 IO Introduction ro Shakespeare ......................... 3
'.UT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature ............. 3

'*The courses under Literature, and ENG 121 or 119 may
be applied /0 the English Language and Literature major
by a student in elementary and special education. (See the,
English department listings.)
•'J.'. ·Electives ... ·................................................... , ...... 6
Choose two courses from the following;
'· ,LIT 100 The Reading of Literature, LJT IOI° The Reading
, of'Literature: Fiction, LlT 102 The Reading of Literature:
'1 'f~foetry, LlT 251 The Bible as Literature, LJT 260 Afro. ' ;c ,t};~iµer(can Literature
.·._·'-'.~:_<-'(.,'.c;"-·. o ~
~ ...L,\lnguage ,
, ·• ·: ...... equired courses ............ : ...... , ............. , ................ 6
·:: ]21 or 119 English Composition** .................... 3
· q(325 Expository Writing or ENG 335 Imaginative
r,ritlrig ...... , ... ,., ...... ,, .... ,,, ..... ,. · · ·,, .. · · · · ·, · · ·, ·, ·, · · · · · 3
lectives ....................................... ,, .................... 6
.o;e'·two coursei from the following;
.
c; 301 An Introduction to the English Language; ENG
Ao:{Modern English Syntax; ENG 419 Introduction to
gt,iistii:: Science; ENG 421 The History of the Engl)sh
giiage
1ioicati'on and Theatre Arts**
'\ii~ed'courses : .............................................. 8-9
. J'o;}24 Fundamentals.of Spe~ch ............ , ... 2-3
i'i.temetaiive Reading .... , ................ , ............. 3
D;aina·andPlay in.Human Exp.erience ......... 3
4

:~~{i~fJi]i~~~~t~;~-~~d~h~;;~:f~~-~~~:;s!:
·

miizorJn.JlramalrIJheatre.Jo,; t.he. Youngar;d
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'eeommunication qnd Theatre Arts.
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w'ing'five areas:'.economics'. geography (social .
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Scm hours
Social Science Group Minor for
Elementary Education ................................................ 24
Elementary and Special Education students may elect this
minor.
I. Required courses ............................................ 15· 1)!
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology ............................... 3
HIS 123 Trends in United States History or
two history courses ........................................... 3-6
GEO 110 World Regions ......................................... 3
ECO 200 American Economy or ECO 20 I Principles of
Economics I ....................................................... 3
PLS 112 American Government. ............................... 3
2. Electives ........................................................... 6-9
Choose 6-9 credits from social science courses.

Minors
Sem hours
Content and Methods Minor .......................................... 20
As long as they are not used on another minor, the courses
appropriate to elementary education may be drawn from,
but are not limited. to, the following:
CHM IOI Science for Elementary Teachers (Chemistry)
EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching
ESC 302 Elementary School Science, ESC 303 Science for
the Elementary Teacher (Biology ESC)
FA !Ol_Introduction to Art, FA 300 Creative Arts
GEO 202 Science for Elementary Teachers (Earth Science),
GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in Elementary
Schools
HED 320 Health Education in the Elementary Grades
IE 253 Industrial Technology and the Elementary
Teacher, IE 354 Experiences in Technology for Children
LJT 207 Introduction to Children's Literature
MTH !08 Functional Mathematics_!
PHY !00 Science for Elementary Teachers (Physics)
SLl 241 Introduction to Speech Pathology
;

"-

Elementary Minor in Industrial Education ......................... 20
. This minor may be selected by any student on an elemeniary or special education curriculum and is also permitted
for special education majors obtaining secongary certification, It is not available to students on other programs.
1. Required courses ..... :.,.: ......... :, ........... , ............... 11
IE 25J Indi'.,~trial Technology and the Elemelitary
Teacher .... C"i •••• .''. ••• !.............................................. 3
lE 354 ·ExperieQCCS iff Technology for' Children.: ......... 2
Cboose ;two c·ourses 'from the.following:
IE 102W9odwork; IE 118 ,Energy Utilization or IE 119
· Consumer Autoinotives ·
IT 122,ie:chtiical Dr~wttig or IT 228 C::Qnstruct~im·Di;awing;
c.
IT i:j .M~tal'Pr?cesses : .. ······ ... ·"··· .. :; ··;··· .. :.:. ·;· .; ... 6
[ '~- 2. Ele~:n:es ..'-;,··.,:··;, ....;·············:············'·.············,,., .... 9
. .Choo~.e ~·cre,litdrom. the Jollowu1g:; ;, ,
, . . , ,

.}-!.: ... ,'
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IT 200 Industrial Electricity, IT 201 Construction Systems,
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology, lT 217 Structure of
industry
(See also the special major and minor in mathematics for

foreign Language Minor ............................................... 20
French
I. Required courses .................................................. 6
FRN 343, 344 French Composition and French
Conversatio1s ...................................................... 6
2. Electives ............................................................ 14
Choose 14 credits from any level French courses

Education (Group IV) ....................... ,.: ............. , ...... ,;2.7,-29':e
CUR 311 Teaching Reading in the Secondary
School ........................................................... : .. 3:,
EDP 320 Human Growth and -Oevelopment ................ 4
CUR 326 School a~d Society ................................... Q..
Methods course(s) (see teaching subject area) ............ 2-4
G&C 405 Basic Guidance Concepts and Processes ........ 2
CUR 418 Seminar in Education ..... _........................... 2
EDU 492 Student Teaching ...................................... 8
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
Physical education activity course ............................. 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ................................................................. 48-57
Total ...... ~ ................................................................ lM

German
J. Required eourses ..............................................,... -.6
GER 343, 344 German Composition and German
Conversation .......................................... : ........... 6
2. Eleelives ....................... : .................................... 14
Choose 14 credits fr-om any level German courses

Specific curricular patterns by semester are provided for each student by the department in which the student is majoring. Students
are assigned to a fac~lty advisor who is a member of the depart'.
ment that offers the major.
·
The normal academic load per s_emester is 15-16 hours until stu,1
dent teaching is undertaken in the senior year.

eleinC'ntary teachers.)

Spanish
I. Required eourses .................................................. 6
SPN 343, 344 Spanish Composition and Spanish
Conversation ..................... : ................................ 6
2. Electives ............................................................ 14
Choose 14 credits from any level Spanish courses

Curriculum for Secondary Teachers
Junior-Senior High School
THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE OR BACHELOR OF ARTS*
degree and the State Secondary Provisional Certificate may be
awarded for successful completion' of the Secondary Teachers
Program.
All students are required to complete a major teaching subject
of at least 30 semester hours or a group major of 36 semester hours
and, in addition, a minor of 2Q semester hours or a group minor
of 24 semester hours in subjects appropriate for teaching in secon,:
dary schools.
Students intending to teach spe,ialized subjects in junior-senior
'
' economics educahigh-an, business, education, consumer
ho_me
tion, industrial -education, music, physical° education, dance and
. re_creation-should· follov/ the req1;1irements, listed under those
{ieaching subjects, not the ones listed on this page.
[IlUSt
complete all cours~s
iisted in addition
to meeting
Students
I
.
.
. .
.
Basic Studies re9uirements.

Driver Education
DRIVER EDUCATION is a three-<:ourse, eight-semester hour sequence that takes at least two enrollment periods to complete. It
is not a major or a minor.
In addition to satisfactory completion of course requirements,
the student also must meet the standards determined by the Sta,te
of Michigan D_epartment of Education prior 'to approval. ·for
teaching driver education in Michigan. The two lecture-laborniory
instruction courses are CUR 419 and 420 which include duakontrol 1 ·
car and driving simulator experiences. Time beyond that listed ip
the courses is expected for laboratory experience.
·

f

Educational Media
(Library Science)
· LIBRARY SCIENCE is no longer offered by the Department<:i(
Teacher Education as a major or minor. The following CO\J~s.e{;.
fulfill the requirements for Language and Literature (Group - •· • · ·
see page 26):
·. ,,\
Sem h~ij
EDM IOI Us'e of Bo6ks and Libraries .................·... ,f°\
EDM 314 Literature for .Young Adults ....... :' .......... :\{
EDM 402 General Reference .................... : ......·.. , .. ~ l-i;
EDM 406 Storytelling

'B;A. :degree r~qilire.sicornpleiion of 75 hours in Groups I, II and
ff/ and one year 'Ofc1)/lege cre,di('in foreign language.
_,

. .,_

l .. - - ~; )?r/->

.

.

, Courses

i ....... .'., ......·..

'New

Sem hours ··

cours'es are identifieclwith a bullet •
,
·

,Languag'e,: .. / ...''.,.,, ...... ,.,._.. ,,, .. : ....
,.c.• : ...... 8,9 CO_URSES IN THIS DEPA~T~ENT,a!e ;r{'angedj .
·- Re~uir~meJ,t/ f. 2/ind~
pagy 16).: ..... :.......... '.... 9. numt'rical order regardless of;prefil<:i'r°efixesif
Scien~e 'and;l\jai~fmaii~{ .. ~,_;.': .... :'.~ .'... :..... · .. · ., . · · · · · · · · · )Oi12
~'f Tei\~her Ed_uc~tion ar~:,_fµR for C~Uf;¢s :iI1f¢µf
. : Rfg\lir~IJ[e1_1ts,
_'(~?S'page 26) · · · · · '· · · · · · ·'.; · · · :: · ·; ·:
lnstructi.on, E{;:.E for cpu;ses in EarI_yShildhooqiE~!i'
.- · -,PS¥, I 0) 'q~1.wrnI PsycJ-iplogy ...... · ............ : .·.. · ,.·....;, ..;. 3 .
for ~ours es in Educiitio;al-£sychologyiEm,{fpr ,.
tf'~o~_faf~fi~Q!;~sfi.)f::':tL.'.,i:,\-.\,\: ..... , .... : ......... ."..
9-12
. dona! ~e~i~;
c6urseS_}J,1,Soft<1(¥J,\,
J,forStude~t Teacl]iµg. ', _
:;' , : ·, c,,}{J,
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Courses in the 300 and 400 series, unless otherwise designated, are
classifed in Group IV and are open only to students of junior standing or above who have a scholarship average of "C" or better,
and who have made application and have been admitted to professional education.
The courses EDP 206 1v1ental Hygiene, LIT 207 Introduction
to Childien's Literature, EDP 302 Educational Psychology, and
EDP 320 Human Growth. and Development may be taken by
students of sophomore standing.
Courses marked with an asterisk (*) are given by other
departments.

·E(:E IOI Introduction to Early Childhood
Education.
Two sem hours
A general overview of the education profession covering opportu'nities and trends in education and providing early orientation
to;t!1e field to help students make decisions regarding their personal career goals. Group observations of children are required
in settings ranging from preschools and day care centers through
secondary Sfhools.
EDM 101 Use of Books and Libraries.

,

Two sem hours

ty, community, family and 1he classroom; u1ilization of comnm
resource persons in the school. Field experiences in day care cemers·"
model city programs and/or public and private school facilitiei
are required.
',;
Prereq: EDP 200.
ECE 301 Methods: Math-Science-Arts for
Early Childhood.
Seven sem hours
Features curriculum development and evaluation. Included are integration of content, methocls, and materials for social studies,
science and the creative arts, and skill development in language
arts and mathematics with emphasis on developing children's
positive learning attitudes and helping them learn how to learn. ,
Students will create learning materials, procedur1c, techniques and
measures for use in children's programs and then will test their
ideas in directed field experiences.
Prereq: ECE 300.
EDP 302 Educational Psychology.
Three sem hours
Introduction to principles in human growth and development, . ,
learning, personality and 'adjustment and measurement and evalua- .1
tion applied to education. Not open to students in early elementary or junior-senior high school curricula.
.J

.. })peq to any student who wants practical instruction in the• use of.
,,:.'r"(q~)ibrary's tools and materials. Given on demand.

·r: '': . . /1-::-,.

.

\;i;,.FJ!}J,;.A,OJi Introduction to University Studies. Three se"l hours
· -'tO,e.~\gf1e,cl 'to orient students in the Fall term to the role an'd func}tjiizy"of)ihe university; provide career orientation; improve study
·".",cc· 'guaint students with available u~iversity services and pro··onu'nities for diagnostic testing and counseling. Available
'.u~1#ter· term to a different group of students needing study
!\S~is\ance. Credit is awarded and normal tuition charges

;l

::::O;sP:i:::I:: ::.~~eaching.
Three sem hours
Must be completed before student teaching. Deals with the development of an operational philosophy of education; the application
of the principles of educational psychology; the school as a social
institution; and diagnosing, planning and maintaining a favorable
learning environment. Not open to students on early elementary
or junior-senior high school curricula. Not open to students who
have had CUR 326 or CUR 327.
Prereq: EDP 302 or EDP 320.

;,,.special permission of the Academic Sf!rvices Cemer. ,
'>zo~'Early Childhood Human Growth
f;/,Ji<·imd Development.
Five sem hours
..;;:,··"'"-~"-····~n.individual human development, birth through maturi\;lijlsis ,;m the early years. Included.are observational
ofc!ing ·children's behavior, learning theories as they
lring curriculurr1mod'els and experiences with children
ri~·ba~is or with small grpups in a pre-planned ac..
. Cbildb\idfl Educ,nion majors.

l}f/f::'Jli!f!,fOland E[:~ilOJ.
> ,'

'"! :~. /

;.\::)':,;!. -N., ....··.

Twocsem hours
2
ditiQµj,_4e'i;.l1nigues an.ii poljcj,es that fur,. ""'t,metit~fmness, Emphasi;on skills
• trr~'.siI~)ntw:r::rsq-rfal· r~Ja,tionships
. ,, '-"wi9i{h~;;;.io,mental liea)th.

::rr·., ·_,:._i/_;; :-·_- <':~ · , _._:': _, --• -~!'.:}_',"!\

. sf.r~i~; ~J:1

,L10:Cliildren's
\;,,'.~nglish1'~J:t~t,1U.:~,

·}t~;;~'' "'"'

~- ·:-,

-,~j~j\;f-:?::···_.·;_:·

,; ' -_,

~~~i[''i'.J,!f1sf,lit]i1·aJf;f•~,lw~ts~m~o,rs

• MTH 306 Teaching of High School
Three sem hours
Mathematics. •
(For description see Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science.)
*CT A 307 The Teaching of Speech.
Three scm hours
(For description see Department of Communication and Theatre
Arts.)

Three sem hours·
*ENG 308 High Sch9ol English.
(For description see Department of English Language and
Literature.)'·
CUR 3lfTeaching Reading in the
· .Secondary· School.
Three sem hours·.
: '-:. : . >- -- . _.
.
'
';'-,;:.•.
The developmentl11'~equence. for reading skills at the junior and .
s~njor highschool !Jvels and methods foi- teaching the sequence,·
iricl49i_ng teachiri.~.nro_gr,ams i'o~ f:\oth the nofmal and retarded ,
reac!er;.Particul,fr attention is given to providing reading instruc''· .:
tion',vithin the,cpntext of'the various areas. Required for all, .

~~!:'..s):~; ;~~~$:;;:!~~tidi~i0

tea.ch in secondary schools.

·

\.-

·:,uc:n:::t!~i~::9~::d~n:;~:,:::e:::;;~~:::/o~:;e:~::~:;~.-

9i1'ni~o.f\\f; 'spciaI ,fgrs~~.iincl(tre~~s\n::early( . .·l~n):ni.\lge~rtsp,rogi'aJJ]S frqm prNchool ithr9'ugh 1=le111entary, scli.ooi..
PfJ~,a1"9Yf&if ~\ar/., •. .Inv ~lv{sr.i~eoretical
;r,e~e.(!I}f~. fI10,J Jef!_!)e )~ r:i ~~Ill ''l Qf~il?
f}tfl.ll£lcl£'."
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arc included for the application of content to teaching practices.
R~quired for all students who seek certification to teach in elementarY schools.
EDM 314 Literature for Young Adults.
Three sem hours
Intensive study of the literature for young adults, grades 7-12; the
techniques of reading guidance and an understanding of
adolescents' interests and abilities in accordance ivith their
developrnental growth.

prereq: LIT 207.
EDI' 318 Uses of Play in the Helping
Professions.
Three scm hours
An overview of approaches to play and its uses. Applications will
be made to the fields of early childhood and elementary educa,
tion, special education, physical education and recreation, occupational therapy, nursing and child care. Studems will conduct observations and interviews on play and experiment with a variety of
play materials and media with children.
Prereq: EDP 302 or equivalenr.
I

EDP 320 Human Growth and
Development.
Four sem hours
The study of social, emotional, physical and mental growth processes and developmental stages and their implications for learning and teaching. Not open to stlldents who have had EDP 302
or PSY 321.
Prereq: PSY !Of or /02.
EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and
Development.
Four sem hours
An exploration of the biological, cognitive, social and affective
domains of tiuman growth and development from the prenatal
period until death; the relationship of growth and development
to behavior through the life span.
Prereq: PSY /0/_or 102.
'PHY 325 Methods of Teaching the Physical
Sciences.
Three sem hours
(For description see Physics and Astronomy Department.)
CUR 326 School and Society.
Six sem hours
The school in relationship t9 society and the commllnity in which
it exists, the principles of effective learning, the foundations of
curriculum, the school as a social institution, and the classroom
as an effective group. Supervised observation and experience with
children require(\. Not open to students whQ have had CUR 303.
Prereq: EDP 320.

CUR 327 Multicultural Practicum.
Six sem hours
-An o\:erview of the impact ofsoc_ial, economic, demographic and
political forces on the goals and operation of_schools with special
. emphasis on-the school and cultural setting's effect on the'education of Spanish-spca~1ng children. Illustrative case studies, field
trips and guest speakers-provide insight on specific topics and problems.· Hands-on eiweriences ar.e provided in - working with
multicultural education ·in school settings'.
Prereq: 75_ hours of fief<j,e:>:perience involved.

'MUS-331 Music Education in the
Secondary School.
(For description see Department of Music.)
• MUS 332 Instrumental Music in the Public
Schools.
(For description see Department of Music.)
*MUS 333 Orchestral Methods.
(For description ~ee Department of Music.)

Two sem hours

*MUS 334 Band Methods.
(For description see Department of Music.)

Two sem hours

EDP 340 Introduction in Measurement and
Two sem hours
Evaluation.
General introduction to basic principles and problems in measurement and evaluation. Students learn how to construct teacher-made
tests. Other topics include measuremer,t of cognitive abilities, in-,
terests, attitudes and personal and social adjustment.
Prereq: EDP 302 or EDP 320; PSY IOI and junior srandingfor
srudenrs ourside 1he depar1men1.
EDP 341 Measurement and Assessment of
Young Children,
Three sem hours
Introduction to measurement and evaluation concepts and to
. measuring tools and techniques used to assess the intellectual,
social, emotional, and physical behavior of young children.
Prereq: PSY !OJ, ECE IOI and EDP 200.

EDM 344 Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching. Two sem hours
A methods course in which instructional materials are considered
in their relationship to the why of their use, what the m_aterials
are and how to use them in the classroom. Provision is made for
students to gain experience in the selection, utilization and evaluation of teaching materials.
Prereq: CUR 303.
\
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*GEO 347 Teaching Earth Science.
Three sem;ho_urs
(For de'scription see Department of Geography and Geology.}
*GEO 348 Teaching Social Studies in
Elementary Schools.
Three sem liciurs ·
(For description see Department of Geography and Ge~loil:/)

·-~_(i:::S.,:";\___ ---~i'
SFD 354 Juvenile Delinquencv.
- Three se111ilti9ursf'
Factors contributing to person~! and socia_I mahdjustme~t:[~YIBW;-,
toms or behavior disorders, work of agencies which serve cjul_Qf~1l; ,·:·
constructive community programs to prevent and conJfoi'°~i)J11- :,
quency. Laboratory experiences in school and commt.init/gg_ei·,;'."
cies. Not open to freshmen or-sophon1ores.
··;]>'._-,[i~~\<'
Prereq: PSY /OJ or 102.
,:; '{J{t}i
.>.\"_. -1,/·"

1

> ,,., ·- -;,~·:;,

J,c - · , '
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*DAN 354 Methods and Materials in the
, . L~t~~
Teaching of Dance..
Three, ' ·
(For description see the Department of Health,, PliY.~i
./;"'.'"'
tion, Recreation and Dance!)

* BE 364 Methods of Teaching General
. _ - , El~me11tary School,
'.(For ~tsCripJ.iOIJ'S.ee.Pepartinent of Music.)

Four ·sem hours

· Business Subjects.
(For description see Department
Education.)
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,

·,

~{hods of Teaching Office

~~·cation.

Two sem hours
,see Department of Business and Industrial

·'i-

Megiop.s a~d ,MlJlerials i~ Teaching
W~ibutive Edu,cation. .
I
Tw~ .se~ hours
'j_fi\l
.Dep.artment of Business· ..and Inq~strial

EDP 402 Learning in the1 Later Years.
Three sem hours
Introduction to the nature of age-related changes and differences.
among age groups found in the teaching-learning r.rocess. Emphasis
on learning in later years, including processes, strategies and
variables associated with the older learner.
Prereq: PSY JOI or equivalenl.
EDM 402 General Reference.
Three sem hours
Empl1asi's on the selection, critical examina'tio_n, evaluation and u.se
of general reference materials, and t)le tech!1iques of reference
service.
'

•

.

.

'

c'

'·' •/

. SFD 4orsexism and Education. , . ,
Three sem. ho_urs·
,/;! gw.~ei,;i~i\attitudes and behaviors affect and are. affected,by school ·
. policies,aqd pr~ctices; considers,.educational aims, staff relations,
teacpiiiK$,lX)$S,,decj,?iQn~1ak,ing; treatment of pupils, instnictional
}~,~tfrit1t0!tl~::~~1isttprpgrams:;
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Methods of Teaching Modern
Languages.
Two sem hours
(For description see Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies.)

Advanced study in methods and techniques of teactii~!i
education with emphasis on the psychological aspects of driyi~,g.

•-FLA 412 Methods of Teaching Modern Languages
Two scm hours
in the Elementary Grades.
(For description see Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies.)

* PED 440 Tests and Measurements in
Physical Education.
Two sem ho_urs
(For description see Department of Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.)

'FA 416 Art Methods and Materials.
(For description see Department of Art.)

Two sem hours

'I'A 417 Teaching of Art.
(For description see Department of Art.)

Two sem hours

*IE 461 The Teaching of Industrial
Education.
Two sem hours
(For description see Department of Business and Industrial
Education.)

CUR 418 Seminar in Education.
· Two sem hours
An opportunity to <;ontinue the development of professional
philosophy of education through the exploration of problems arising from (a) placement and professional activity, (b) the student
teaching experience, and (c) the alternative solutions proposed for
persistent, professional problems. Graded credit/no·credit basis.

prereq or coreq: Sruden1 leaching.

Prereq: CUR 419.

*HIS 481 The Teaching ~f Social Studies.
Three sem hours
(For description see Dep;rtment of History and Philosophy,)
CUR, EDM, EDP, SI'D 478, 479
Special Topics.
Two, three sem hours
Courses which can be offered on an experimental basis for 011e
semester for purposes of meeting special needs and/or innovations.

· ·

CUR 419 Instructor's Course in Driver
Education.
Three sem hours
Introduction to driver education; the task of the driver education
. teacher. Course content, methods and media for secondary schools.
Laboratpry experiences in the dual-control car, car handling techniques and the driving simulator.
CUR 420 Advanced Instructor's Course in
Driver Education.
Three sem hours
Methods and materials used in driver education. Organization,
scheduling,adminstration, records. Student teaching with a beginning driver. Eight hours of courses in driver education and traffic
·safety required to be approved initially to teach driver education.

Prereq: CUR 419.

CUR 421 Seminar in Dri'ver EducaJion,

CUR 490, 491 Special Work
(Honors Courses).
One, two sem tiours
Designed to provide additional experiences for exceptionally promising students who are seeking certification. Work based on prob' !em or research interest with written and/or oral report.

Prereq: Senior s1anding, 3.5 average. Permission of the dean and
deparlme111 head is required.
'
EDU 492 Student Teaching.
Eight sem hours
Practical experience under guidance of supervising teachers in p_lanning for teaching, in managing the classroom, in directing the learning activities of pupils. Student teachers are given increasing resp.qp,
sibility for directing the activities of the classroom group to 'the
point o~ assuming full responsibility. For eight semester hours~of
student teaching, student teachers are required to spend a minimum
of 26 clock hours per week in the student teaching center~:·:,

Prereq: CUR 326 or CUR 303, fu/fillmen1 of s1a1edrequirernenl!f.
for admission 10 educalion courses and requiremellls for siudent
leaching, plus prerequisiles necessary 10 programs 1hat Jo/lq,i.v: ·
a. Early Elemen/ary: Two of 1he methods courses (CUK'.JJ4;
'MTH 381 Teaching of Malhenullics, or ESC 303 {BIO)Sc· 'q~
for /ht; Elemenlary School Teacher).
.
. ·. · '·:
b. La1er Eleme111ary: Three of 1he me1hods courses (CUR,.,. :, 1..
MTH 381 Teaching of Ma1hema1ics, ESC 303 (BIO)Sc'Mf&'.
for the Ele111e111ary School Teacher or GEO 348 Teaching};gij_(qt,'·
Studies in Elemelllary Schools).
....};\C:
c. Junior-Senior High School: Special 111e1hods course(s) in:ma0 :}'
jar or minor field.
···. '. ) ;'',
d. Spec[alized fields: The appropriate special methods. coiir~{{{~rjC
1 • courses in lhe major field. Srude111s who studenl teacli'(n' t!Jil
minor specialized field must complele the me/hods <;/iyJ-:<.
lhar field..
··
·
}P;;
'

EDU 493 Student Teaching.
,
· For experienced teachers attending th~ summer s~~s(

Prereq: Permission of direc1or of student leach{ng;···
EDU 494 Student Teaching. _ .
. . . ··: i:f,
For ewerienced teachers attending SU!llil)er se£siq,, .,.
education majors in hearing impaired.·, ,·,i. -< ,.··

· Prereq: Permission of director ofsturje,nfL
'-.·..
'
'.
_,:, . .~::(i};.~}-\;'1' _;;;.'.~
'
_;:><"::--_::_;::. - }'.~-}~·;.

'~.'

~··

··:·
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EDU 495 Student Teaching.
Four se1n hours
JJrereq: [>ennission o.f director l~[ sruden1 teaching.
EDU 496 Student Teaching.
Four scm hours
Prereq: EDU 495 and permission ofdirec/Or of s/llde1111eachi11g.
EDU 497 Student Teaching.
Four scm hours
Prereq: Credit 1011·ard cer11Jica1io11 i11 eilher EDU 495 or 496.

EDU 499 Student Teaching.
Six sem hours
Prereq: Approval of Coordi11a1i11g Co1111cil 011 Professional
Edu ca I io11.
CUR EDM, EDP SFD 497, 498, 499
Independent Stud)'.
One, two, three sem hours

Advanced study on an individual basis in areas in which the department d.oes not offer a formal course.
[>rereq: Deparunent pern1ission.

EDU 498 Student Teaching.
Five sem hours
Prereq: Approval of Coordi11(l{i11g Council 011 Prc~lessional
Educa1io11.

•

!

COLLEGE

Dean: Elizabeth King

Departments and Programs
Associated Health Professions
.. ,- He~ltA,Administration Med,iral Technology
Occu~a1J1.n~t
IJ1erapy ,
.,
Hcj'ine Economics
_>,,;

Nur,~jng Education
~.j

·,

Social Work
:9t:

.iir~
·;;:
'

1
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Clinical Affiliations
FOLLOWING IS A REPRESENTATIVE LIST OF AGENCIES

with which the College of Health and Human Services is affiliated:
Allen Park Veterans Administration Hospital, Allen Park
Ann Arbor Veterans Administration Medical Center,
Ann Arbor
Annapolis Hospital, Wayne
Battle Creek Public Schools, Battle Creek
Susan Bay Interiors, Inc., Ann Arbor
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak
Beyer Memorial Hospital, Ypsilanti
Bixby Hospital, Adrian
Borgcss Hospital, Kalamazoo
Robert B. Brigham Hospital, Boston, MA
Chelsea Community Hospital, Chelsea
Children's Hospital, Detroit
Cincinnati General Hospital, Cincinnati, OH
Cooperative Extension Service, Ann Arbor
Cottage Hospital, Grosse Pointe Farms
Detroit Memorial Hospital, Detroit
Detroit Orthopedic Clinic, Detroit
Detroit Psychiatric Institute, Detroit
'-,'
Easter Seal Society of Wayne County, Inkster
W.A. Foote Hospital, Jackson
Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit
Flint Osteopathic H.ospital, Flint
:q;;,~~L . .
,
Garden City Hospital, Gardep City
rcoLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES is
Glacier' Hills Nursing Center, Ann Arbor
·d.o[applied fields and strives for an organizational enGorman 's, Southfield
\ . i~1-which linkages with other programs and colleges is
, Heritage Hospital, Taylor
. 'encouraged. It also takes a leadership role in.providing
- University of Indiana Medical Center, Indianapolis, IN
~~~ii1g relation'ship between the University and the
Institute of Living, Hartford, CT
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine, New York, NY
fJssional ed.ucation is based in .the academic disciplines and
Jewish Home for the Aged, Defroit
tflatgraduate with flexibility and breadth who can adapt
Klenczar Linda Korbesoja, ASID, Ypsilanti
pi"cllyjch,i°nging world. The several curricula and programs
Lafayette Clinic, Detroit
.it~ge rGquire a mastery of knowlei:lg~ and probl~m-solving
Life Skills Center, Howell
'\that are basic to hu,n1an growth, development and healthy
Livonia Public Schools, Livonia
Tile; coHege aims to prepare professional~ 1\ho are
McLaren Hospital, Flint
-~ pro~icle health an.cl human '.ser~ices to_ indi~iduals
Metropolitai;i West Health Jl:1aintenance Organization,
a variety of settings includinl\ businesses, \1omes,
Westland;.
'foils,.colnmunity·and social agencies. Characterized
University of Michigan Hospitals, Ann Arbor
.
' fquaIJt/ofhuman)ife at a!l stages of dev,lopl'yluskegon Public Schools, Muskegon
~iuan.'t_r--":·
;~x.vlc:es
ai;e directed
toward
realiiing the.
Normal Street House, Ypsilanti
\,:,,..,-,,
'· . "-''.·,-·, ~ . '
' .
• ;,· .·,.
,.' ., '. " '
o,til,..fl~{t<i1f!hr,o1-1g,hout the htesycl~.
North Carolina Memorial Hospital, Chapel Hill, NC
· Oakwood Hospital, Dearborn
· .3,r,;J?/~i·the <£Jlleg 7of Health and Human
of•tjie·i:lepartments of ass.oc1ated health proThe Ohio State University tJospitals, Columbus, OH
"=' .... :<,,·:-<'·diI;aJ'i~,;linology,,\occupa'uonal
Oakdale. Developmental. Center. Lapeer
ng l!du~il'tion;,;ii:icl socjal wort,.
.P~nti~c Gen~rnl Jiospital, Po11tiac
Port Huron Hospital, Port Huron
\r,!a.(eq'iillcl other s.erv1ce.Pro- '
'ProYidence Hospital, Soutlifiel'd
'lii'cecicaqd~iJ fC§PO'n$i.l).i)ityJor·
.Rehabilitation Institute, Inc'., Detroit
YIS!OnS ofJfSgra~s't'o pr9vjM,career.
Rehabilitation lnstit~ie.of Chicago, Chicago,' IL
ie,§j~c!'.to meetstucJen( interest in'these:prgfessions. The
Rush~Presbyterian-St. Lµ)<e's Medi~al Center, Chicago, IL
ifii5.ii~tjlerl?,9Jh recttit.ancl. long-'establi~~ed·progrnms
Safe,1)9µse Sh~lt.er fo(B.Jti¥red~Women,·Ann A:rbor
-'
. ,ition~.lii: s_ti,o'ng;;<{l!llli;[:,\S,tpJ!ies>:in i;l~i\'[W§t~,i
Saginaw Public Sc!wols, Sagin_aw
_
uraI and: behavjoratapd,-the.n,;1J1pliesi1u1d,~xSaline:oommunity '.I;Iospit,t); Saline . '
.
ef~ }!(Jd(~ifi:~tOl)': ' ,, sbs "Eomm~nity Cristsq~pter' Ypsil,irn,ti
;<W.ghJtic_l;~zherJt~e~ a.~1i;~!i,~[\:j!IJ~f:~1hat1.r.,ns. ·.•.
( ~L John:s Hos,pitli(Detroit
St. Jqsepq Hospital;,Flint . ,
. ~alth·'.apd Human Services anc!,ltS(J?rOg{al1)S.
.... ~:iA~6;f~},a~cti~'.iJ)igt~~~li9ti{1 ,vhkh
,, St. JoseiihJ\1erc'y_HosJ?itaJ, Ann Arb&
ird~ o · (of.th.~f,.\.lfr\ctt,1,i_anq.d,eter.,Mary\,'Hospit~l.· Livo(jia . .
v .·· •
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Suburban Industrial Medical Clinic, Livonia
Synod House, Ypsilanti
Therapeutic Day Clinic, Inkster
Tri County Home Health Care, Southfield
Washtenaw County Community Mental Health Program,
Ann Arbor
Washtenaw County Health Department, Ann Arbor
Washtenaw County !-lea.Ith Department, Ypsilanti
Washtenaw County League for Planned Parenthood,
Ann Arbor
Wayne County General Hospital, Eloise
Whitmore Lake Convalescent Center, Whitmore Lake
Willow Run Community Schools, Ypsilanti
Wyandotte General Hospital, Wyandotte
Ypsilanti Public Schools, Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti Regional Hospital, Ypsilanti

'°'' ·-- -v- ,

Weng, Laura
M.H.A., University of Michigan
Zamberlan, Albert

M.H.A., Xavier University

d)

0

Zugich, John

M.P.H., Yale University

Benduk, Nadia

Laboratory Manage,r
Annapolis Hospital - Cent.ral Laboratory
M.B.A., Central Michigan University
Wayne

Goch, Elizabeth, MT

ASSOCIATED HEALTH PROFESSIONS

M.B.A:, University of Michigan

He~lth Administration Program
f

Executive Director
Southwest Detroit Hospital
M.B.A., Michigan State University
Detroit

Ayala, Reginald

Berg, Helen

V.P. for Nursing
Catherine McAuley Health Center
M.N.A., University of Iowa
Ann Arbor
Executive Director
Comprehensive Health Planning Council
of Southeastern' Michigan
Detroit
M.A., Columbia University

Carroll, Terence

·, Dalston, Jeptha

Director
University of Michigan Hospitals
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma
Ann Arbor

Laverty, Robert

Executive Director
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital
M.H.A., University of Micl)igan
Ann Arbor
Assistant, Administrator
St. Joseph's Hospital
Fort Wayne, Indiana

D.P.A., Nova University

Assistant A'.dminsitrator
Osteopathic Hospital
Garden City
M.H.S.A., University of Michigan,
Consultant Associate
Lowe, Richard
Health Services
Inc:
Technical
Assistan.ce,
.
.
.
~.·1
Detroit
W,J;[A,, Universi~y of Michigan

Ley, Gary

•

, .

t

'<

; M.A:;<Georg~ W:!\shingii}n {;Jiliv~rsity

Director (Retir¢
Northville Regional
Psychiatric Hospital
Northville

Medical Technology (Degree Completion Program)'

Clinical Associate faculty

Lee, Andre

Admjns\r~igr
Beyer Memorial Hospj\ljl
.
Yp~(Iatiti
Adminisfr;fr,r ·.
Veterans Administrat(o.n
Medical Center
Ann Arbpr ·

Administator
Hillside Terrace
Retirement Home
Ann,Arbor

Laboratory Manager
Outer Drive Hos.pita]
Lincoln Park

Hughes, Carolyn, M.CLT, MT
Education Coordinator
(iarden City Osteopathic Hospital
Garden City
M.S., Wright State University
Hanson, Evelyn

Department Administrator, Chemistry
Veterans Administration Medical Center
Ph.D., Wayne State _University
An_n Arbor
Coordinator
Hopkins, Rex
Paddington Technical College ;Saline Community Hospital
·
Saline
London, England
Klocke, John, MT
B.S., Siena· Heights College
Kwasnik, .Mary, MT
B.S., Wayne State University

Director of Laboratory
Midwest Health C~nter
.
Dearo'orn
Education Coord.\J:Jll!Or
Heritage H os_pitl;il
...

I~YJtJ

Lovett, Carmelita, MT

Laboratory,Jy!a~iisr·
Chelsea Medical Laboratories,,Jhc:
M.S., Wayne State University
Ann

Aiii'6r,'

McAndrew, Carol, MT (SBB)
B.S., Siena Heights College

Bloo,i\Ba~~I'
Pontiac General ,Ho~~r· .,,
.·· . P ...,,.,

McCll!tchey, Kenneth D.

D.D.S'., M.D.,
University of Michigan
McElroy, Carol, MT
\
B.S., Marquette University
. Mickle, Annette, .MT

Mu!Jlngs, P;iilr
AssistantAdminsiti:afor .
M;S·iYnivirsity ofMi;hfg~t]
. ' •...,
,. · · · ··· · · .,
•.
.
Samaritlln Health Center
Mitchell;>.fl'homas. . · ., • · · .. , · . , ... '):lducat;.
,. _' M.H.A., University ,of'l-Jichigan
Detroi't
'. '>1 ·. ,. . . · .. Advance.M~ojcaLahd R;
0
_;'\,-;Kintls~dore . ,'., '.\!'.
'
. Deputy Director, , )3\S:; fincord ~oll~ge
·/ ·.:, ·.,;,:_
,.. ,.·.( ..) .;,\r ·\ , .
Total Health Care of Detro.it, Inc,";
Mulraney,·Ju~y·,
.MT
, ,.,.-.'_,,• ,,.·;>
_,,,f,/'
'.,,
•
· )~A·c'\•,Qit•A,J P1,1.jver~itJ of Mfc~igan ·
Detroit
,; '
•
,"cJ-C-.'••;_

,,,

•

!
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Special Hematology
Department of Internal Medicine
University of Michigan Hospitals
B.S., Michigan State University
Ann Arbor

My,lire, Karen, MT

Occupational Therapy Program
B~ritier, Patricia (OTRJ

B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Bykowski, Garry (OTR)

McCurry, Eleanore (OTR)

;B.S., University of Illinois

Head, Dietetics DepanmenL'·
Saline Community Hospital
B.S., Marymount College
Saline
Tabaka, Colleen, R.D.
Administrative Dietitian
Oakwood Hospital
B.S., Michigan State University
Dearborn
Price, Lorraine, R.D.

Teaching Supervisor
Annapolis Hospital
Wayne

Tappe, Bruce

Teaching Supervisor
Sinai Hospital
Detroit

Tucker, Christine

Teaching Supervisor
Clinton Valley Center
Pontiac

Teaching Supervisor
Rehabilitation Institute, Inc.
Detroit
,_M.S., Wayne State University
Teaching
Supervisor
Wizner,
Elizabeth (OTR)
·--~·,- '.. ~,
Neuropsychiatric Hospital
University of Michigan Hospitals
Wayne State University
Ann Arbor

Taylor, Mary M. (OTR)

B.S., Michigan State University

Director, Food Service
Beyer Memorial Hospital
Ypsilanti

Extension Specialist
Cooperative Extension Service
M.S., Pacific Oaks, California
Ann Arbor
Clinical Dietitian
Beyer Memorial Hospital
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti

Vorce, Marian, R.D.

Head, Therapeutic Dietitian
Wayne County General Hospital
Eloise
B.S., Tennessee State· University

Wilder, Alfreda, R.D.

Clinical Dietitian
Heritage Hospital
Taylor

Zittleman, Ann, R:D.

B.S., Stout Institute

Family and Child Development
Activities Director
Glacier Hills Nursing Center
B.S., Michigan State University
Ann Arbor
"
Schlaitzer,
Patricia
Training Supervisor

Mixer, Marsha

Dietetics
Assistant Manager
University Food Service
.··,,
Eastern Michigan University
.S:; Eastern Michigan University
Ypsilanti
Director
University Food Service
Eastern Michigan University
J;as.iern Michigan University
Ypsilanti
,,·~ ·.
Clinical Dietitian
• '.'E,ae, R.D.
Veterans Administration Medical Center
Ann Arbor

Washtenaw County City League
for Planned Parenthood
Ann Arbor
Volunteer Coordinator
SOS Community Crisis Center,
M.S., University of Michigan
Ypsilanti

Wortley, C,arol

.'·X

Interior Design and Housing

~ •• <

Assistant Director
Clinical;Pietetics Programs
St. Joseph M,ercy Hospital
.Ann Arbor
'Directo;,tQieiary QepartlI)ent
" ·o. .
' >,.9a~wgo~ Hospital

·i~}S;K;v~R:~; :~t{~i,~sici~:; i: :

Bay, Susan

President and Principle Designer
Susan Bay Interiors
B.S., University of Michigan
Ann Arbor
Klenczar,' Linda
Owner' and Designer
. ·
·
• K1enczar Linda Korbesoja, ASID
B.A,, Michig~n Sta.le University
·
Ypsilanti
Ross, Jay
Interior Designer
Gorman's
Southfield
·.. Siegel, R~bert/B.DY

{c.J;lhifer§ity,,gt)Michigl!r.t!R.~.\5ila1~
11

~;i{t~t~,~j{}f{1l:1\;:J~ii0J:i:~·,

Torbett, Luminda
,"'-'

Head of Interior Design Department
'
University of Micl:iigan'
'
· A n'n .Arbor·
.
.. . Interior Designer
Uriiversityof Michigan Hos11itals
,,:;/'
' . . ·,.: besfgn Dep\!ri1neht
'Ann-Arbor
.

ASSOCIATED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS
ASSOCIATED HEALTH PROFESSIONS are an amalgamation
of ihe former Department of Occupational Therapy, the Health
Administration Program, and Medical Technology. The department was created in 1983.

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
Department Head: Lyla M. Spelbring
Office: 327 King Hall
Program Coordinator: Michael J. Long
Associate Professor: Michael J. Long
Assistant Professor: Donald C. Kraushaar
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Curriculum: Health Administration
ADVISING is available through the faculty in the Health Administration Program office.
ADVISING COORDINATOR: Michael J. Long

*HAD 310 Administration of Health Care
, Organizations ............................................... *HAD 415 Planning and Regulation of the Health
Care Industry .......................................... , ......... \
*HAD 420 Financial Management of Health
Institutions ....................................................... 3
*HAD 425 Decision Making for Health
Admihistra_tors ................................................... 3
Business courses
*ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ................... 6
*LAW 293 Legal Environment of Business or PLS 301
American Legal System ....................................... 3
*FIN 350 Principles of Finance ................................ 3
*PLS 270 Introduction to Public Administration ......... .3
*MGT 384 Personnel Administration ........................ .'3
*MGT 386 Organizational Theory and Development .... 3
*MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ........................... 3
*ORI 215 Computers in Business .............................. 3
*ORI 365 Business Statistics I or ECO 310 Economic
Statistics or PSY 205 Quantitative Methods in
Psychology or equivalent ..................................... 3
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ........................ 2
Physical education activitity courses ........................ , 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ................................................................. 18-21
Depending on previous work experience, a student may be
required to take 6, 9 or 12 semester hours in HAD 480, HAD
487, 488 or 489.

Health Administration Curriculum
The following courses are recommended as electives:
ACC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting
ECO 322 American Labor Unions
LAW 403 Labor Law
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management
PHl 220 Ethics
PLS 332 1ntergovernmental Relations and Federalism
PSY 351 Industrial Psychology
PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology
SOC 307 Industrial Sociology, SOC 362 Complex
Organizations·

THIS CURRICULUM CONCENTRATES on the principles and
processes utilized in the fields of health administration and management. The program is suited for men and women employed as administrators and as auxiliar/ personnel in a variety of health care
institutions. Students completing the academic program without
specific health-related work experience must take a one-semester
internship, to be elected for credit during the senior year. Courses
denoted with an asterisk (*) complete the major and minor requirements for a degree. No outside minor is needed.
Area
Sem hours
Language ................................................................... 8-9
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................... 8-9
(CTA 225 Listening Behaxfior recommended for
Requirement 3)
Science and Math~matics ........................................... 16-17
MTH 104 Intermediate Algebra (if needed) ................ 3
MTH 118, 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social
Sciences I and 11. ............................................... 6
PSY 101 or 102 General Psychology ...................... 3-4
. One laboratory sciel)ce (unless .PSY 102 is taken) ........ 4
. So.cial Sciences .. :....... : ..... , .. :·:;··r··· ................................ 21
, t 'Requirements I and 2 (Bdx 'page 26) .......................... 6
ECO 201, 202 Principles of·Economics I and JI ......... 6
, *ECO 436 Health Economics ................................... 3
. SOC IQ5 ln.troductory Sociology.: ............................ 3
'· ·~oc 312 Me<lical.Sociology .'. ........... :..................... 3
Humanities.; ....... 1.. ) .. .{,. !::........................................ 11-12
Requirement~ j, 2 .and .J,(Box page 27) , ............... 11-12
1
(PHI. 130 lptrodudion
to Logic' recommended
for
.
,., ' i
}
Requfremen('2)
'
.
, Prac!Jcal;Arts,<<{rp,up VI);:;: ..... : .......... l .............. ,, ........... 45
· •i;1Jl~~lt_!I j\dmi!l,iS.t~;1tion ~01irses
·
..
·~4P,f30f.\HeaHn C:a,re .Issues ............... , ............ , ..... 2
''tHAQ>30l)H~illt\l·Care Issues Seminar ...................... 1

<·

..:---"~.;}.,:i:;\:;:(:/~Zj'.;-,_'_ ·: ·>if-----

/

. .;..

For permissible College of Business courses (maximum)f.
credit hours), see a program advisor.
·

• HAD 287, 387 Cooperative Education in
Health Administration.
Employment for pay in a work setting chosen to provid.·
experience r~lated to health administration. The .f..
Education sequence consists of two work experienc...,
and 387) alternated with full-time attenaance %:
Prereq: For HAD 287; sophomore standjng
ministr(ition major; for HAD 387;,HAD 287.·.:'. '::

pfi.

.

.

,. . r\:}..J;::

HAD 300 Health Cate issues.
'
A survey of important issues facing t~e he_illth"JJ~L
of !,he,lJ.S. h~a,Jih care ~y~tel1} az~_thne,/~~igtslJ
.
pqnents. Th~ course.w~ll focus on t9e·c.ha
field a_nd .implications forth~ futu'!/< .
.

.

! c . . , .•. ,
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HAD 301 Health Care Issues Seminar.
One sem hour
Se~inai required for majors, normally taken concurrently with
H/\D 300 Health Car~ Issues.
HAD 310 Administration of Health Care
Organization.
Three sem h.ours
A.nalysis of modem health care organizations with emphasis on
ma-nagement structure, board of trustees, administration, physicians.and others. Attention focused on delivery of institutional patient care, role of professionals, and other personnel and departmental interrelatedness.
Prereq:, HAD 300.
HAD 415 Planning and Regulation of the
· .
Health Industry.
Three sem hours
Re\;i<iw of regulations affecting the health industry, particularly
Ji1ilt~planning. Ramific!ltions explored_for ~om_munity, c_onsumer
arid 'p'rovider groups. Legislation and 1mphcat1ons studied.
Prereq: HAD 310, ECO 201 Principles of Economics I.
·~It 420 Financial Management of Health
· :,·· ·- •., · . Institutions.
·
Three sem hours
r')r;e'a,.ppl,ication of generic concepts and tools to the health field.
':·_Jjf,frp,q\4,:(:C 241 Principles of Acco~nting,_ FIN 350 Principles_:_;, ,,·<ffj.,'. · f!Ce an.d ORI 215 Computers m Business.
.

,-;

.".-

,· "_;,_

'\:

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
Office: 3.28 King Hall
Program Coordinator: Jeanne M. Clerc
Assistant Professors: Jeanne M. Clerc, Edna Jackson-Gray
.Faculty Member: Position vacant
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Curriculum:
Medical Technology
(Degree Completion Track, Generic Track)
THE MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM offers two
academic tracks, the Generic and Degree Completion, both leading
to the Bachelor of Science degree. The tracks arc designed to
'prepare graduates for employment and service in areas of the
clinical laboratory (hospital, physician's office, private laboratory,
public health agencies, pharmaceutical con1panies, and others),
research and in(lustry.

' is available through the Medical Technology office.
ADVISING
Students are required to contact their advisor at least once during
an academic semester in which they are enrolled.
1

5 D~cision Making for Health
i}('. Administrators.
Three sem hours
iiiegratjon of many knowledge areas into the domain of health
rii~r.ation. A capstone course utilizing case studies, role play·iij,;j1~ti,on and games.
. .
1
· ~D~JO, HAD 420 a.nd program perm1sswn.

{~~' >

ADVISING COORDINATORS
Generic Trnck: Edna Jackson-Gray
Degree Completion Track: Position vacant

Medical Technology
(Degree Completion Track)

~

,478, 479 Special Topics in Health
-i~istration.
One, two, three sem hours
''1ourses.for seniors. Topics incl.uded will depend upon
and the faculty member's
field of
ts:'~f the students
.-...~ ,i
- .
.

wn.

I~ien1ship, Seminar in Health
,.
,. 'ministratio·n. :'. . : .
Three sem hours
'~e'stud~n'ts
takibg an'internship
to 'provide
a forum
~.:· _·x,_, ~-: ·_ .- : -.- , , :··· -···- ,
;: -. !>: -,.
,
.
.
fofilde.,is and,exp,rpern:;es; ·; :, ·-•·
,,
'' -_ ' ',and.
t,- , ,,:'- . enfoJ/ed
-- .. '· in: in/er.nship program.

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
Admissions
I. Requirements
a. Acceptance ~Y the University Admissions Office.
b. Demonstration of technician entry-level competence and
completion of an accredited Medical Laboratory Technician program,. or demonstration of technician entry-levd 'competence, and in addition, 60 semester hours of appropriate- ,academic preparation acceptable at Eastern
Michigan University.
,Sdldents applyfog directly a(ter completi~'n of an, accredited .
technicj~n progi;am, who are eligi[!le for certification, ,~ill
be clasiified.as Degrie C:ompletioi, "Intent" Jtud~nts, if
, ,iccepted'. Studentsj'nJhis ~i!Jegpry .may begin course work ·
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Application Process
a. Formal application to the program must be made. Application forms are available from the Medical Technology
office.
b. Two recommendations are required. One is to be from an
academic instructor or advisor. The second is to be from
a clinical instructor or employer. Recommendations from
two clinical instructors, two employers, 6r a combination
clinical instructor and employer w.ill be accepted if an
academic recommendation is not available for reasons
deemed acceptable to program faculty.
Students may be admitted to the program on either a full or
part-time basis: The availability of clinical placements restricts
the number of students who may be admitted to both categories.
Students will receive written notification of program acceptance
and may apply for admission for either the Fall or Winter
semester. Application deadlinr:'s and admission notification dates
are available through the Medical Technology office.

CRITIERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in the Medical Technology
Degree Completion Program is dependent on:
I. Scholarship
a. N_o student may achieve a final grade below "C - " in any
Btology (prefix BIO, ZOO, BOT, MIC), Chemistry (prefix
CHM), or Medical Technology (prefix MTP) course, excluding clinical fieldwork. A student achieving a grade of
less than "C - " in any such course may repeat the course
to achieve a grade of "C-" or better, as defined by University policy. A student achieving a grade of less than "C - '•
in any two such courses, on the first attempt or any subsequent attempt for each course, may, upon recommendation
of the Program Review Committee, be dismissed from the
program.
,
b. Any student possessing less than a 2.00 cumulative GPA
from Eastern Michigan University will be denied admission
to the clinical practicum until such time as the EMU GPA
equals or exceeds 2.00. A student twice denied clinical placement due to faiiure to maintain the stated GPA will face
dismissal from the program, as defined in the program
handbook.
c. Since it is essential that graduates are competent in clinical
knowledge and proficient in clinical skills, students are required to successfully pass each component' of the clinical
practicum with a mini[)l.Jlm of "C" grade upon the first attempt. Failure to do so will result in dismissal from the progranL Studem5,may\be allowed to repeat a clinical practicum
only if the review committee deems the circumstances war~ant an ."exception,'' to be made apd if clinical space is
available.
·· '
Certificatio~
Any studen·t who fails to demonst;at; technician entry-level
competence within 0)1e year o("Intent" admiss(on will face
· · ' ·•·· ·
· ' · ,
. ,di~missal.
3. Probation
Freedom fro111°~ny ~it1\l of prtbation'. administrative, academic
or sasial, mus,t)e' maintai.ned. No studept may register for the
practicum whilfon iwacte"mic probai°ion. ' .
ProfessJ<maHs,m -~ '
'
. ;I:he M,ectical Tec)1~ology Program is responsible for product1J¥'9QIDJ?etx~i/abqratory professionals. The program thereby
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reserves the right to discontinu.e those stude.nts who Gi1u1e~:-,/
judgement of the Medical Techn-oiogy faculty and the Pr,qgf~fii~,
Review Committee, have failed to satisfy the dinidl _;,.
laboratory's professional requirements for competei;ce aq4.{,
responsibility, as defined in the program handbook~
·:"'.

CLINICAL PRACTICUM (FIELDWORK) is individually"a{
signed to allow each student full depth and breadth of clinicareXperience without needless repetition of proven competencies. The
practicum length reflects individual needs. It, consequently, may
be more or less than the average 15-week time frame for a par'
ticular srndent. Length of a practicum is determined by the program coordinator after careful evaluation of the student's
knowledge and skills. In addition:
I. No student possessing a grade below "C - " in any biology,
chemistry or medical technology course, or a total EMU
cumulative GPA of less than 2.00 will be admitted to the
practicum.
2. No student classified as "Intent" will be evaluated for clinical
placement.
3. Assignmem to clinical sites is the responsibility of the program
coordinator. Students may be assigned to more than one clinical
site to obtain all needed experience.
4. In the unlikely event th 4 t the number of students applying for
the clinical practicum exceeds clinical site capacity, placement{
will be decided by lot, with students excluded by the drawing
1
receiving first priority for the next round of placements.
5. Practicum studems must adhere to additional policies as defined
in the program handbook.
CERTIFICATION follows successful completion of the program.
The graduate is eligible to take the generalist technologist certifying examination offered by either the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists (ASCP) or the National Certifying Agency for ·Medical
Laboratory Personnel (NCA). The degree completion curric.ulum
is accredited by the National Accrediting Agency for Clinical
Laboratory' Sciences (NAACLS).
·,.·

...~:;.

GENERAL INFORMATION: In addition to prog,ram ,;\equirements, all students must complete the required cou·rses iri:eaeh
of the four Basic Studies areas as specified in this catalog (see p~ges·
26-27). A minimui11 of 124 semester hours (including 2 creditsiii{
physical education activity) are required for graduation. Rt!J~as't
60 of those hours must 'be completed at a four-year colte~'e'.i~{
university, with at leas,t 30 of those hours being completed'~(° . ,.
A studem accepted by this university with 75 hours oril'
community college transfer credit may not elect any· add
course work at the community college level to apply toiv~fcllQ1\!:·
baccalaureate degree.
.,, ,, 0:ini/~:r,·Credit for all technical courses raken at the technkian'le'ile),'lVJiI('·
be gramed after a student has been formally admitted
gram. Any student lacking an identifiable cou·rse · iii''.•,S•,,.' <•·
physiology or !mman anatoll;Y arid physiology wil~b'e r4~-.
take EMU 's ZOO 326' or its equivalem as part
requirements .

td•th?'J:\rqf,

No 'applicant will be considered for admissio~·'(o ·1hi!p
certifie_d as a Medical Laboratoi-yTeclifc_iar.brJg}rti_<J}
accredlled Medical Laboratory Technician pfogfaiiJ.;:'"1 ..
.
-· C'\c"qif

SPECIAL FEATURES, of the Degree Completiop~rog~f,,f
the technician-level laboratory student for techriol9tfst . · ·
A 36 semester hom~ 'ini~rdiscipli~.a~/i · ·
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Technology is required in addition to a 22 hour minor in
bi9chemistry. Due to slight variations in technician-level academic
pr~paration, each student will be individually advised as to the exad, requirements to follow in order to complete the program.
\):'he curriculum also includes a supervised clinical practicum at
affiliated agencies. The practicum is a structured laboratory exP,erieJ,Jce designed to meet the individual needs of each degree completion student and is based on prior technical level training and
sub.sequent work experience.

d. All students must complete the required 40 semester ere~'/.,'
within the four Basic Studies areas, as specified on pages 26.2;,-.,
In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, au"';
students in this curriculum must complete all courses ·'
specified in the major.
·
e. Along with satisfying both Basic Studies and eurriculum·requirements, students must also complete enough "free elec,
rives," if needed, to total the minimum number of hours
required by tho university for graduation.

A~VISI_NG is performed by the program coordinator. All students
must complete an initial advising session with program faculty
before acceptance to the program is final. To assess program prog!'ess, students must meet with their advisor each semester in which
'they are enrolled in classes. Students not pursuing course work duringa particular semester (to include Spring/Summer) must notify
tgifactvisor to that effect. Students must indicate to their advisor,
i!l'ileast one year in advance, the semester in which they will elect
the clinical practicum pqrtion of their curriculum and must be
p~ep;:ired to discuss rracticum content at that time.

CRITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in the Medical Technology
curriculum is based upon the following:
1. Scholarship
a. A minimum EMU cumulative grade point average of 2.0 on
a 4.0 scale must be maintained. However, a cumulative GPA
less than 2.5 mandates warning the student of the difficulty
of obtaining an internship under such circumstances.
b. No grade below "C- "in any mathematics or science course.
c. A grade of "D" (including "D +" and/or "E" in two
courses in the Medical Technology major may, upon recqm. ,
mendation by the Program Review Committee, result in
dismissal from the Medical Technology Program.
d. Freedom from any kind of probation, administrative,
academic or social, must be maintained. While on academic
probation, no student may register for, remain in or receive
credit for science courses or practical arts courses within the
Medical Technology Program.

. Medical Technology
(Generic)
;;;.-~'.

};ift:-

;{AL
REQUIREMENTS:
~/l'i\I_:·.. ,
ns
gµirements
~S1µgerits' mus\ first obtain official admission to the University
· 'ii0r•rn being considered for acceptance into the Medical
i,ifo1ology Program. Admission to, EMU does not
3'.?;ntee 'admission to the Medical Technology Program.
.· ·spective,students are classified a_s Medical Technology
'ln,\ent" and should request an information packet early
n\hei, first year (first semester). The pa~ket will specify the
:~xact requirements for acceptance (GPA, pr~requisite
;cc,Rrse,s\ etc.) and required sequencing of course work. Ideal· y;,fhe ''.Intent" student will have obtained the required GPA
,., )ereqµj~ite cours.e \VO{k.by the second semester of the
jnpf~ lear.f riopo the copipiedon of that semester
fjciiifapi:iiication 'sl)ouid _be subqitted. .
S~l]8;,a~e duejn,f:eb;uary foi ~cceptance the subse. . ,iii.es,t~i:: 4pj,JicationJorm$ a{e:.availabie from

CLINICAL INTERNSHIP (FIELDWORK) is required for na·
tional certification to practice as' a medical technologist. Taking
the national certification examination mandates a clinical internship in an accredited hospital-based internship program. Internships may be nine or twelve-month programs. Most have a twelvemonth schedule .. Students are, therefore, strongly advised to apply for the clinical internship during the Winter semester of their
junior year. The faculty advisor will assist in the appJication
process.
Students are selected for internship placement through a
statewide computer matching process. Completion of the Medical
Technology Program does not guarantee placement in an intern·
ship program. The selection is completed by February 1 of each '·
year, wit!:t most internships beginning during the !IlOnth of July:
'
~'
CERTIFICAJ'JON follows successful completiol) of the clinicaL:
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agenciesc,e~op1mended are the ,American Society of Clinica( ·
Pathologists and, the National Certifying Agency for Clinical
L~boratory Personnel.
- ' i
''. ' '
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SPEt!Ah'FEATURES
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Medical Technology Curriculum
(Generic Track and Degree Completion Track)
THESE CURRICULA lead to a Baclielor of Science degree in
Medical Technology and allow students to qualify for the national
certification examination in Medical Technology. Completion of
courses identified by an asterisk (*) satisfies all major and minor
requirements for both tracks; those identified by** are restricted
to the generic track· and • • * to the degree completion track.
A.rea
Sem hours
Language ................................................................... 8-9
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 84-91
Biology courses ........................................................ 27-29
*BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species or
BIO 106 Orientation to Biology ....................... 4-2
• ZOO 222 '{Jenera I Zoology .................................... 4
*ZOO 326 Human Physiology ................................. 3
*MIC 329 General Microbiology .............................. 5
*BIO 301 Genetics ................................................ 3
*BIO 333 Introduction ro Immunology ..................... 3
*ZOO 462 Parasirology .......................................... 3
*BOT 446 Medical Mycology ... : ............................. .4
Chemistry courses ..................................................... 22-26
CHM I I 9 Fundamentals of Chemistry (if no
high school chemistry) ....................................... 4
*CHM 131, 132 General Chemstry I and II ............... 9
*CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ............. : .................. 4i
*CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Labor_atory ................ J
*CHM 281 Quantitative Analysis ................... : ......... 4
*CHM 351 lntroducrory Biochemistry ...................... 3
*CHM 352 Basic Biochemical Analysis ..................... I
Mathematics courses .................................................... 4.5
MTH 105 College Algebra and MTH 107 Plane
Trigonometry, or *MTH 120 Calculus
l ... : ............................................................. 4-5
Physics courses .............................................................. 8
*PHY 221 Mechanics, Sounq and Heat. ................... 4
*PHY 222 Electricity and Light .............................. .4
Medical Technology Science qmrs'es ............. ,, . .' ................ 23
*MTP ·307dptroduction ro Hematology .................... 3
*MTP 334 •Immunoh,matology /Urinalysis ................. 3
*MTP 335 Immunology/Serology Laboratory ............ 2
-*MTP 4Dq Pathophysiology ............. 1...... .:............... 3
~ * *MlJP 402 Application of C:linkal Chemistry to
· Pathophysio\oi;y ....... : ..,"..,.. , ... , .. ,,, ..................... 3
MTP 407 Advahc~d Hem,atoJogy .... :.: .................... 3
*MTP 432 Clinical MicrobLology., ........................... 3
*MTP 434 Advanced.Immunoheinarology ................. 3
,, "MTf 4,55,elinic"l Biothfm)~try .. : ........................... 3
Soci~J Sciences.,.: ..... :....:....... ,'.: ..; ......... ., ...... ·.............. 9-12
'Reqyire111e11tscla119.2 (Box page 26) .... : ........ '. ......... 6
. A se~oncj_ course·
or a- two semester-'
. . . ..; .i1f'history'
. '
.
..
\
. .
sequenH m e,con.omics or,geography .................. 3-6
l;luqrnnities.}·' :;., .. ; ·'·:--i-\ ,./.. ,,':;: :: ,; .. :............................·.. 12
1 1Require,merits''l."anclc2.(Box page 27) ....... , ........ :.: ... : 9
: : · :FA IOl'dn\D!)dµc(jq~rto'·Art or equivalent ................ 3
Practicl\(Arts (pro11p 7Yl), .. :............ /... i •.•. ; ........................ 6
. ;_:MIP: JO)lptfoduc'\ipn to Medical Technology .......... -1. '
iMTP.·~~r~r".f1~~i,Oll.'}l ~olwin ·.·
.
.
f\JIJplqgy.:. ............... -:- ........... , .. : ...... 3"'
. . ·.. ·. '" ualized. Cli~ical . .
.
0

'

-· 0

*"M~.d!c~tJ7

,

.

~

.

MTP 41 I Individualized Clinical
Laboratory II .......................................... , ....... '1' ·
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ..................... ;· .. 2
Physical education activity courses ...................... :c .• 2,'(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) ,
Electives .................................................................. :. 2-3
Tot al. ..................................................................
124' 134
.
.

Medical Technology Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet•
MTP 101 Introduction to Medical Technology.

One sem hour

Designed to give an overview of the profession including the fun-

damentals in hospital function and professional relationships, and,
information on wage and salary benefits and legal issues pertinent
to the profession.
Prereq: Program permission.
MTP 307 Introduction to Hematology.
Three sem ho;~rs
Hematology is the study of the formed elements of the blood, their
precursors, and some of their products. The emphasis of the course
is an introduction ro·the theory and principles of routine medical
laboratory procedure and technique. Not open to those whith credit
in BIO 307.
.
· Prereq: Program permission.
MTP 334 lmmunohematology/Urinalysis. ·
Three sem hours
A lecture and laborarory course dealing with the principles of immunohematology and the theory and practice of urinalysis. Not
open ro those with credit in BIO 334.
Prereq: ZOO 2011202 Analomy and Physiology, or ZOO 222
General Zoology and 1,00 326 Human Physiology; BIO 333 Principles of Immuno'logy.
MTP 335 Immunology and Serology
.i
·
Laboratory.
Two sem'li):iurs
A laborarory course designed ro accompany or follow
Principles of Immunology. Theory and practice ill' sert16g'i';'a1
techniques will be presented wirh emphasis on antige~~anti.6o~y
reactions such as precipitation, agglutination, viral neurralizatio~/;
and complement fixation. Not openw those with credit in 1310,BB.sic"
Prereq: BIO 333 Principles of Immunology /aken previousFJ:,o.r' ,
concurren11}
·:-? ':t,:._"';J.;:;,~~ ::::<

fi1'0:,in

·

',·-- . \

1•

·11/~rt:;;

•MTP 387, 487 Cooperative Education in
Medical Technology.
Three sem h
Four or six months of full-time employm,nt at a clinical;
or industrial laborarory or related area chosen for providing'
rical educational experience in medical technology. Th\(p
consists of two work experiences alternated with ftiJl'.ff
dance at the University. Offered on graded credit/nf{i'
Prereq: M,TP,.307; MIC 329 General Microbiology, M,f'.
335: /,ldmi11a:!ce to progranz' by app/ica1i?n only, f'rere
487, MTP 387.
.
.;
"\ ': -· . , · '\.;,
MTP 400 PathophysioiogY_'. ...
._ Thi:
This course sti,i.dies disease; begin11in'g at the
follo,ving through each organ system in the'body)I';~t
cesses will be identjfied and rel~tep tO}~~ ch~mir~I'l!
testing ?erformed daily in the clinical .\<\~~rat.~1;{'
I1J:e1e~.
WI and 202 H~mar1 '(?-!!~19.,rrzYP/ ..
'ZOO 326•'}jJl!nan Physiology' or ··BJ '
:~

i~f

z_oo

.~Ji-Lc;:~j~1J ·:· ····;· ·;i:·· ····· ::·.--,,;·:i;;{t~;}0Q,~.:t1jt~~t&11tt)~!{r/:Jfi
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MTP 401 Professional Roles in Medical
Three sem hours
._Technology.
This course studies the principles of various aspects of medical
technology that apply to the overall functioning of the technologist
in a clinical laboratory setting. It examines mangement, education
and computers and offers instruction in effective use of each in
the· clinical setting.

MTP 455 Clinical Biochemistry.
Three sern hour\
•
•
SA lecture and laboratory course to rnclude theory, rnstrnmenta·: i{
tion and procedures used in clinical laboratories. Lecture: two hou,,; .,,
per week. Laboratory: three hours a week. Not open to those with
credit in CHM 455.
Prereq: CHM 281 Q11anti1a1ive A11alys1~- a,id a laborato,y course

in bioche111is11y.

·

P1:ereq: Program permission:
MJ"P 402 Application of Clinical Chemislry
_
10 Palhophysiology.
Three sem hours
A.course in the relationship of clinical chemistry to diagnosis, prognosis and treatment of disease. Focus will be on testing procedures,
instrumentation and controlling these functions in order to provide correct information to the medical staff.

Prf!feq: ZOO 201, 202 Human Anatomy and Physiology, or ZOO
326 Human Physiology and MTP 400 Pathophysiology; CHM 351
Introductory Biochemistry, CHM 352 Basic Biochemical Analysis.
MTP 407 Advanced Hemalology.
Three sem hours
A1iapvanced course on the theory and application of hematological
tes'i'proced,ures. Includes interpretation of results, problem-solving,
~nc:!•c.orrelation of laboratory findings with disease states. Not open
to.·those with credit in BIO 407.
MTR 307 and BIO 333 Principles of Immunology or take/I'

Pr?iq:

;.cqi-/c'urrently; program permission.

:,.,.~-J{f:fl >

'o, 4H Individualized Clinical Laboratories (MLT-MT).
··

One sem hour each

r

.,A13 Individualized Clinical Laboratories (MLT-MT).
Two sem hours each

, ;fi114 Individualized Clinical Laboratories (MLT-MT).
-<,f'f7:
_ ..
\ /
Three sem hours
''""ndividualized clinical laboratory course will allow career
iJy students in medical technology to complete their clinical
nee at an advanced level of- instruction. The clinical ex'}i11ay bein hematology, mi~robiology, immunology, clinical
... - , immunohematolcigy, !llycology or parasitology.

'}1;~;~ed Jrnro!!nohematology.
Three sem hours·
<(cl~~pth•prii,iciptesand procedures of the blooa bank
. - , t\rprob)em•,siiuations,in the laboratory. Not open
'creg)t,in~:BI0,434. , ! _ , . .
·, ~-·-·... -,r<:, •'l·c-:.

·._._ ·.::, .. ·· .

. '.

iil~1,a'l({,p5pgJ9Jn:perm,1~,1on,
\~"*\,;-~':/.t;:.+tt\?i~l]~; }, : ~ y;;

fri :,,.

MTP 477, 478, 479 Special To11ics in Medical
Technology.
One, two or lhree sem hourN
Advanced level courses covering specific topics in Medical
Technology not discussed in any regular Medical Technology
courses at this level.

Prereq: Program permission.
MTP 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study.
One, two or three sem hour&
Independent original endeavors involving extensive library and/or
laboratory work, under the guidance ofa medical technology facul,
ty member or clinical associate faculty member in affiliated School
of Medical Technology.

Prereq: Program permission.

.·.A?,f~i:J~q_,.H~_a!\hR,WJ~~§~r;ir~

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY PROGRAM

The avaifabifi1y offiefdwork pfacemen1s and 01her co115:/!J,er«:.
lions res1ric1 !he nwnber of s1Ude111s admi!ied 10 1he c!bsses\;,J;i~·h
begin each Faff and Win;er se111es1er.
··'.-~ '·
:,". ,·

Offin·: 328 King llall
program Direrlor: Lyla M. Spelhring
professor: Lyla M. Spelbring
Assisiant Professors: Norma Beaurhamp, Normajean Bennett",
Cynlhia Creighion, Rulh Hansen, Marie lmmekus, Sherr)
Sayles-Folks, Yvonne Teske
Inslructors: Donna Heine, Douglas Mitchell
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Curriculum: Occupational Therapy
ADVISING for occupational therapy-ii11en1 students is perormed
by 1hc Academic Services Center. After acceptance in10 the Occupational Therapy progran1, students are assigned a faculty advisor by 111ail.
Al! students in proressional prograrns n1ust n1eet with their advisors before registering each sen1ester.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS,
Admissions
I. Students must firs! be accepted to 1he University by the
Admissions Office before they can be considered bv the
Occupational Therapy Screening Committee. However, admission to Ei\1U docs not guarantee adrnission to occupational
therapy. Af1er acceptance by 1hc Universi1y, a separa1c application must 1hcn be made to 1he Occupational Therapy Program.
Applications are available from Occupational Therapy in King
Hall or from 1he Admissions Office.
2. Admission 10 1he occupa1ional therapy curriculum is compe1itive
and is based on 1he following:
a. A minimum grade point average of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale; at
least a "C" in the prerequisi1e courses in (2) and any major
courses takel1 before heginning the progran1.
b. Completion of at least 40 semester hours of college credit
(in addition to physical educa1ion activity courses) including
the following prerequisites:
PSY IOI General Psycllo!ogy
'
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology
CHM 105 or 119 Fuqdamenta.ls of Chemistry or equi'valents.
c. Accep1ance is provisional. Before the s1Uden1 ac1ually begins
the professional cttrriculum, evidence of successful completion of \11 leas1 55 semester '.hours·and the following additional prerequisite·courses.mti'st be completed: any secondlevel sociplogy;totlrS~, Aohormaf\Psycho1~gy; a basic design
: course, Human 'Grow1h. a.nd Development or Child
iPsycl)~lqgy or Psychology \)f;J)5;v~loph1enr. The prerequisite
;.c.our~es ina'ybe laken at this;Upiyersi.r5•, al'anotherfour-year
. coll:ge/universiiy pr·a1 '?,'Jlinioricor1munity college:
Con,1pleted. infor.1)1ation 'op;rhe _application fon;n with et)l·
. phasis'on work/yolttntee,:experi.ences 1vith ill, handicapped
inpi:idaals; ''
:,\ , , . ; Yi
, . :\
. i . ,_':
Volunteer /wmk ·e,;:perief\_ces with non-ill/non-han'dicapped'

CRITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in 1he occupa1ional th~fi~y
1
curriculum is based upon the following:
,; '
I. Scholarship
a. :\ n1ini1nun1 EMU cun1ulative grade po.int average of ·2-.0·
on a 4.0 scale must be mainiained.
b. A grade of "D" (including "D +"and "D -· ")and/or "E"
in 1wo courses in the occupational therapy major may, upon
recommendation by 1he Review. Commiuce, resuh . in
dismissal from the Occupatjonal Therah• program.
2. Demonstrated competence in: 1
a. Speaking effectiveness
b. Wri1ten expression
3. Demonstrated responsibility for:

a. Punctuality and attendance
b. Con1n1unication with instructors, supervisors, students
c. Organizarion of time
y,.
cl. Professional appearance
4. Freedom from any kind of probation, administrati,·e, academic
or social. While on academic probation, no s1Uden1 may register
for, ren1ain in or receive credit for the Science and lVlathen1atics
courses or the Prac1ical Arts (Group \11) courses within the occupa1ional therapy curriculum.
SUPERVISED FIELDWORK of a minimum of six months is required for t/1e baccalaureate degree and lO become eligible for.the
National Certifica1ion Examination. Assignment to field placem~nt
is arranged and approved by the department and is by r;con1menda1ion of the occupational therapy facul1y. OT 488 and OT 489
are full-time placements of a minimum of 1hrec mornbs
. eacl1.. '
CERTIFICATION by the American Occupa1ional Thernby
Association (AOTA) requires successful completion of aft'atademic
requirements, field work experiences and th~ recommenci·a.ii6~;of ..
the faculty 10 be eligible for the Na1ional Certificatfr,n
tion. A registered occupational 1herapis1 (OTR) is o'i1d,yJi9J}ias.,
passed 1he certification examination and has applied to tlib1of~c
for certification and registratio~1.
1<

Exa1j}ii:Ja'
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ACCREDITATION of
Occupational Therapy CurricJiJ~it
au1horized by the Committee on Allied Health Educa1ioJ,1.a11~.i',··.,
creditation of the American Medical /1,ssociation and the,.,,_;;, ,,,;o:
'tion Committee of the Americ.an Occupational,-.
Association.
·'
· ·
The professional segment of the program requires (ouk,
of work, and in addition, a minimttm of sii; months futr'
work experience. Courses in the occupational therap{
usually offered in the Fall and Winier semester,':_ ;;\11~',·
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Tl!E OCCUPA TIONALTHERAPYCURJU~ULQ •..
Bachelor o'r Science degree i.n occttpatiqnal !)ierap,fc,/
baccalaureate degree for cagdidat,s whohave'earn~ci:k
Completion of courses.iden1ified;bY:a1 asterisk'(*i_, ..
jar and m1_nor r~quiremcnts for a degree.)',lofo\tt
needed,
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...... 34-35
Science and Mathematics ....................... .
· PSY 101 General Psychology .................................. 3
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Specics .................. 4
CHM 105 Survey or Chemistry or CHM l l 9 Fundamentals
of Chemistry .................................................. 5-4
*ZOO 317 Anatomy for Occupational Therapy
Students .......................................................... 5
*ZOO 326 Human Physiology .................................. 3
: :';-ZOO 417 Neuroanaiomy ....................................... 3
i PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology ............................... 3
*OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood .................... 3
*-OT 403 Conditions of Childhood and Adolescence ..... 3.
· *OT 413 Conditions of Adulthood and Aging ............. 3
Social Sciences ............................................................. 12
Requirements I ,rnd 2 (Box page "6 )........................ 6
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology .... ·....................... ,. 3
An advanced sociology course ................................ 3
. Hu111anities .................................................................. 12
·/ Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) ......................... 9
, . E,A 10! Introduction lO Art or equivalent ................. 3
Eij~c1Jlion (Group IV) ..................................................... 4
· '"_,"E;[ip,J25.Life Span Human Growth and Development (in
>_".,- _de>,igI1ated section for occupational therapy and nursing
.{:;/ students).......................................................... 4
-.JiciiLAflS (Group VI) .............................................. 39
,,1\-D 300 Health Care Issues .................................. 2
,E,358 Tools an(j, Materials .................................... 3
"'·,,3QO'Jnlroduction 10 Occupational Therapy ........... 2
CJ_Ol Practicum in Occupational Therapy .............. 1
Deyelopmental Activities I .......................... 2
304,De;elopmental Activities 11 ......................... 2
3,QB;;'Programming for Early Childhood ............... 6
00 Seminar in Health Issues ............................ I
l's Programming fol' Childhood and
olesce11ce., ................................................. , .. 5
,Programming for Adulthood and Aging ........ 5
Fitldwork (pan-time) ................................. 2
. ·4~H;-fieldwork ·(part-time) ................................. 2
1!88 Fieldwork'(fuH,time) .................................. 3.
. 9F(eld~vork (f~ll,time) ........................ , ......... 3
, ~aHon a,rd He~ltli,(Group' Vll) ........................ 2
']u.fation aqivity.c'ourse.: ......... '. ................. 2
,i.Qiir;;es in,, M\iitary s,:'ience' inay be applied>
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OT 300 Introduction to Occupational Therapy. Two sem hou·;s\
Describes the roles and functions of occupational therapy in pro:':

\'icling direct and indirC'ct health care service. Provides a founcta.·
tion for the ad,·anccd professional courses. To be taken concur.
rently with OT 301 Practicum, and with or after ZOO 317 Anato 111 y '
"for Occupational Therapy Students, and ZOO 326 Human
P hysio!ogy.
F'rereq: :4chnission 10 1he progranz.
OT 301 Practicum in Occupntional Therapy.
One sem hour
Provides an opportunity for students to develop skills in observing and irneracting with individuals requiring occupational therapy
intervention. To be taken concurrently with OT 300 Introduction
to Occupational Therapy.
f>rereq: .Ad111issio11 ro the progrc11n.
OT 302 Developmental Activities I.
Two sem hours
Presents the theory, analysis and application or developmental ac-

'

tivitics used in occupational therapy intervention with children and
adolescents. May be taken concurrnntly with OT 303 and OT 308.

Prereq: IE 358 Tools and Malerials. Prereq or coreq: OT 300.

'
OT 303 Conditions of Early Childhood.

Three sem hours
Presents conditions which interrupt early childhood development
and perfonnance, and neccssi!ate intervention; a discussion of the z
health-illness continuum. To be taken ,oncurrently with or after "
ZOO 417 Neuroanatomy.

Prereq: For OT majors, OT 300, ZOO 317 Anatomy for Occupa1ional Therapy S1ude111s. and ZOO 326 Human Physiology. For
non-OT majors, a11 i111roduc101y biology or che111is1ry course and
a11 imroduc!Ory psychology or sociology course.
OT 304 Devdopmc1\tal Activities II.
Two sem hours
Presenis theory, analysis, and application of developn)ental activities used in occupational therapy intervention with adults and
aged persons. May be taken concurrently with OT 403, OT 418.

Prereq: OT 302, OT 303, OT 308.

'

OT 308 Programming l'or Early Childhood.
Six sem hours
Presents the rationale and 1ncthods of evaluating the developmental -_:;
stalUS of the young child in relation to the performance of life tasks.
Includes methods of translating the evaluation data into program
plans appropriate for the young child. To be taken concurrently
with or '!fter OT 302, OT'303, ZOO 417 Net1roanatomy.

Prereq: OT 300.
'L

OT 400 Scmi~ar, in Health Care Issues.
One sem hour·~
Discusse's
issu_es covered in HAD 300 Health Care Jssues as
they p_ertainct.o'occupationa! therapy. To be taken concurrently with

tlw

OT.419. ·

. ··1-: . ...• " ,

:

. . •..·

.

.

.

.· Q'I; ~~J;C?!i<lilifn~ <il\C,hiJdh9odand Adole,scence,Three sem Iipurs

:t',';

•,Presen\s ·cond,iti6risr,~hich;'.interru pt slevelopment- and performance:;,
in later chil\ihood anlit.JoJescence .and nece$sitate intervention. /

f

Pr~req:.Fi>r OTmajo/s,:oT303,.0T 308. For non-OTmajors,
~an introduc101y ljjol_ogy pr chemi01,y course and an' inrroduc101y •C
psyi;holo[;Y ·pr sociologj-course.
·
· '~

OT 418 Programming for Childhood and
Adolescence.

Five sem hours

• presen1s 111e1hods of evalua1ing ihe developmen1al s1a1us and per': formance of the older child and adolescenl. Resulis of evalua1ion
111 eihods are used to de1ermine program plans using specific approaches .. May be iaken concurrently wi1h OT 403 Condi1ions of
Childhood and Adolescence.

prereq: OT 303, OT 308.

or

419 Programming for Adulthood and Aging.Five sem hours
Presen1smethods of evaluating 1he developmen1al stalUs and performance of the aclul1. Based on the resulis of 1he evaluation,
51 uden1s plan in1ervcn1ion programs using specific occupational
iherapy approaches. May be iaken concurrently wi1h OT 413.

prereq: OT 418. ·

OT 420 Fieldwork (part-time).
Two scm hours
Provides an experience wi1h children and/or adolescents in
evalua1ing, planning and implementing supervised occupational
iherapy in1ervcntion programs. May be 1aken concurrently- wi1h
OT 403, OT 418.
Prereq: OT 303, OT 308.

OT 421 Fieldwork (part-time).
Two sem hours
Provides experience wi1h young, middle and/or older adulis in
· evaluating, planning and implementing supervised occupa1ional
1herapy intervention programs.
Prereq: OT 418. To be taken concurrently with or after OT 413,
OT 419.

OT 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in
Oci;upational Therapy.
One.,lwo, three sem hours
Experimental courses or special topics in occupa1ional therapy may
be offered (to be announced).

Prereq: Departmenr permission:

OT 488 Fieldwork (full-time).
Three scm hours
A full-time three mon1hs experience is arranged in a selected healih
services agency, where 1he student will gain in-depth experie'nce
in evalua1ion and programming for occupa1ional therapy
in1ervention.
Prereq: Departmenl permissi;n; completion of all oi1-ca111pus
courses.

OT 489 Firldwork (full-ti111e).

Three sem .hours

· A full-time 1hree months experience is arranged in a selected health
services agency, where the student will gain in-depth experience
,)n eyaluation and programrning for occupational therapy
,/ intervention.
'
•

' Preretj: Deparlment pennission; c,oir;pletion of all on-campus
';r:,eurses.
'•OT 490 .Fieldwork '(full-tinie_clectiye).
Three sem hours
,Provides opportu'nity for occupational therapy majors to elect a
field);o;k experiencnvith 'special populations or in special settings
other)y;rn those complit,d, in t,he required placements.

,,/
Pr.ereq:
Musi j,ave succf{ssf11_{lj
co,,:ipleted OT
488 and,\ OT 489;
,;.,
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HOME ECONOMICS
Office: 108 Roosevelt Building
Department Head: Billie Lou Sands
Professors: Betty L. Bornemeier, Duane M. 'Laws, Ru,by.·
Meis, Billie Lou Sands
· '',, ,
Associate Professors: Robert L. DelCampo, R. Elairiei'
. Found, Mary M. Krieger, Marilyn P. Nagy ,
, ,
Assistant Professors: Betty· L. ~arber, Virginia'A:' BJt
Pauline W. Buchanan, ·Deborah L; deLasb:i-Smilh • ,
Leinbach, Sarah E: M~~re, N. Annelle Peel, .G~en
Reichbach, Judith C. Williston, Phyllis A\ ¥11.uit'g-\.'),'fu5
Instructors: B. Joy Hansen, Deborah 'A.; Silverman~'.rrtc
.-

I

;,}}t:}i;';~r\~;- \\·,,~-

[,OJL<t97;A98, A9? Jri4epeg,\lel)t
• 't~rrirf\Dep_Wii'JJfii.{ier.missiqn:.
::s.:_-·;··/>----- ~·
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One, two, three senr hours
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economics with concentrations in Clothing and Textiles, Consumer .
Affairs, Family and Child Development, Foods and Nutritio~
Housing and Interiors, and in General Home Economics. For~
description of the graduate program and courses, consult the
Graduate Catalog.

THE DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS is the first state
institution in Michigan to attain full accreditation of its entire curri~ular unit by the American Home Economics As;ociatiori. The
department is housed in a spacious three-story building that provi,der excellent facilities and equipment.
;;fa'culty support a student organization, the, Student Home
Economics Association (SHEA), and all new students are invited
to join in the group's activities.

Consumer Home Economics
Education Curriculum

DEGREE: Bachelor of Science

, ::'<(. '
,,·,;.,

iROGRAMS OF STUDY
. Curricula:
'consumer Home Economics Education
Dietetics
· ':consumer Affairs
,::'"Family and Child Development
/".\Fashion Merchandising
({'Fpod Systems Management
\' ,Ii)terior Design ,and Housing
.,J,C:·e~eral Home Economics
'c'''i Minors: ;
,, ,, ;',,~Cpild .Development
,,]-§{CfCl(hing and Textiles
',{:uAiiif:emily Life
'Jf'" ·
'e{al Home Economics
r .--- .
nuon

.t

I\'IG is arranged by calling the Department of Home
._. gfor an.acjvisipg appointment prior to each semester o.r
l,e9ializeif advising may be obtained according to the
mgfi.isb However, all home economics faculty members are
'\~cifise'in/all areas and may be contacted directly.

THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE IN CONSUMER HOME
ECONOMICS EDUCATION leads to the Secondary Provisional
Certificate in teaching, and vocational endorsement; this qualifies
the graduate to teach at the junior and senior ,high level and in
adult education. In addition, the Cooperative Extension Service
utilizes the graduate with this degree as content specialist. Occupational endorsement is available in child care and guidance services
and occupational foods. Selection of the child develµpment minor
. or the occupational foods option gives the students the background
to develop one of these occupational areas in their teaching
situation.
In additional to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. The
particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both
courses and the number.of hours to be completed. Students on
1
this curriculum must choose a minor of 29-24 semester hours:
Recommended are minors in clothing and textiles, child development, family life, or nutrition .

a)ors·
,
.
'11~u"rrier Affair~: §~endolyn Reichbach, Marilyn Nagy
'p,s~/Uef'.Honiii,pcJnomics Education (V ocationat .
, .• ornepeJ)t): Mar-y{K,\~ger, Ruby Meis
i<is: ·Pauli.i:le)Buchanan/ Annette. :P~el,. Debora'h
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;Jiilp!RevelQP,m~!lt: Betty Bii,rber,.,Robert
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A~
&mhoun
Language ................................................................... 8-9
Requirements l, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................ J 8-9
Science and, Mathematics, ..... : ................................. ; .. ·.... 12
CHM 105 Survey of Chem1stry ................................. 5
PHY 115 Physics in the Modern Home ..,- ................... 4
PSY IOI General Psychology ................................... 3
Social Sciences ..................................................... , ..... 9-12
Rcquirfmel)tS I, 2 and.3 (Box page 26) ................. .y.12
Hmpanities ....... , .......................................................... 12 ·
Requirements land 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 9
HEC J05lntegrated Arts ................................ r ..... 3
Education (Group lV) .......... : .... , ...... , ............................ 24,
· EDP 320 Human Growth and Development. ...•........... .4
CUR
· .... , .........., , .. , ...... , ....... ,. 6
.-, • 326.
. · Sc hpo l an d S
. oc1ety
HEC 370 Metho9s_ ancj Materials in Teaching Coqsumer

. ~:;;;{f:;:u~!~:· f:~i~~:i.c6;;~-~~{ '~;;~· ......:

2
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•HEC 322 Family Financial Management. .................. 3
Family and Child Development
•HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ...... 3
'HEC 214 Living with Young Children ...................... 3
'HEC 215 Child Develpoment i_ab l:
•
Preschool Child ................................................ l
Foods and Nutrition
•HEC 113 Family Health Carc ................................. 2
'HEC 116 Foods for Consumer ........... ·.................... 3
'HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family .......................... 3
Interior Design and Housing
'HEC 208 Basic Interior Design ............................... 3
'HEC 269 Housing for Consumers ........................... 3
Ph)·sical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives·: ........ ··· .................................................... 20-24
Total ................................................................... !30-138

sities for the 300 and 400-le,vel ·dietetics, courses. '
.
"
Department of Home Econo'mics must successfully complxtei(1,Qf
percent or above) a theoretical and/or pra<;tical examinati.on,v,l\JJ,'.;:,.
ing the semester prior to the term in which the course is sch,dµ!e,,!\0'' :

,~t7"t

CRITERIA FOR CONTINUANCE in the program are as follo>,ys:
1. If students' receive a "D" grade in any required course;Jn:
Science and Mathematics and in Practical Arts (Group VI).
after being admitted to the program, they will be informed
of a need for a counseling co.nference. Receiv.ing a secord
"D" grade in either the same or a different course in these
same. groups will result in dismissal from the program.
2. Receiving an "E" in any of the required courses in these same
groups after being admitted to the program will result in
dismissal from the program.
3. Students must demon.strate those personal and professional
qualities identified by faculty and communicated to the
students early in the program as essential for successful professional practice.

'Indicates courses which meet minimum requirements for Vocational Secondary Endorseme~t in Consumer Home Economics
Education.

In addition to me~ting Basic Studies requirements, all students
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These
particular curricular, major, _or minor requiremems specify both
courses and the number of hours to be completed. Studems completing this curriculum have met the major and minor requirements
for a degree. No ou.tside minor is needed.

Curriculum for Dietetics
THIS SPECIALIZED EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM integrates
. academic study with clinical experience in a coordinated
undergraduate program in general dietetics. Upon completion of
the Bachelor of Science degree in dietetics, students qualify for
membership in the American Dietetic Associa[ion and are eligible
· to take the registration examif!ation for Registered Dietitian stat.us.
Career opportunities for the dietitian are available in hospitals;
in administrative, therapeutic, or clinical situations; in industrial
food service programs; in college dormitories; in teaching or in
research.
ADMISSION to the dietetics program is not guaranteed by admission to the University. To en.ter the professional pll'ase of the
· program, students must submit application by January 15 pf their
sophomore year in order to begin the following Fall semeste'r.
t, The applicant must meet the following'requirements to be considered for the program:
i'°'• I. Junior standing achieved by completing 55 .or more semester
J;
hours or equivalent.
' 2. Minimum gracle' point average of 2.5.
'. 3. Satisfactory completion (''C" grade or above) of courses at
time of application (HEC ll6 Foods for Consupms; HEC
t,i
21 l Food Science; BIO 10.5 Biology and the Human Species;
·CHM 13LGeneral Chemistrv'I; a'nd ECO 201 Principles 6f
Economics I) and b§"time o.f 6'ntr~rice into program (HEC
2Q2 Human Nutd,ion; CHM 270 OrgankChemjstry; and ·
_CH1\.f27l Organic C:!1e1nisJry Laboratory); and.
'
E0denc.e of meeting F:p,oci' !:!andler/s R¢quirements.
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v . Applicatio11 forms \yliic:h .descrite the requirements iµ rn.ore.detail
~· Jlll\Y.[be'qbiiiil}ed Jrom {h(cppfdill<)tqcof th~ d\eietjcs program ..,
/;:The availability of clinicaYJaciJities Jiinits the number of st4dents
K:~dmiueq IR-~i\tilsl.i§f· Tilfr;fq~;i. ~creen(Qg.,procedur~ \~hich
-· · ki tight paramet,his ¥sid.'.t6 se)eft tpfmost qualified stude.nts
\iie'available
°iJositions
in'\he program.
Academic
statµs is a ·:\::',c/,·,:,·,",ce' :-'
,.,;,.~.'.·,., /,·,,..·'---',;.'-,~_
'-/·,_- '- ··-.> ,·,·;
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' .O' cpn,sJd
'" · •this screening procedure.
~tsipteri'i
.,
acc;pted irt; ih; prog,aril ;ho
re]. ..
''tal;en'at other. colleges''and/or univer,
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Area
Sem hours
Language ......................... : ......................................... 8-9
Requirem.ents 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9 , '
Science and Mathematics ............................................... ·27
PSY 101 General Psychology ................................... 3 ·
BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species ................... 4 ·,
CHM 131 General Chemistry 1................................. 5
ZOO 326 Human Physiology .................................. :3/J·.
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ................................ ,:14 ·
CHM 271 Organic Chemistry Laboratory ................).}' '
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology ...................... :-: .. 3.,
CHM 351 Introductory Biochemistry ......................... 3 ;'
CHM 352 Basic Biochemical Analysis ....................... : I .,_,
Social Sciences ......... ·............................... , .................... If
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ...................... : . .::6'} ·~
ECO 210 P!inciples of Economics I .............. : ........... 3_'.· .. · .
Two semester sequence in sociology ....................... :;;.6 '! {:· ._;/
Humanities .................. ············
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 27) .... , ................ :\.:;?riff;\,.C
.A. course in art, music, theatre arts or
_·.,-;.,~~-'}f\:·. ~-" :.
HEC ·105 Integrated Arts ...... !......................... ::.'2°3,/-'i&:,
Practical Arts.(Group VI), ............................. , .. ), .... ;./):· ..;
Foundation courses ........................................ ,.·.-:·.);;~
HEC 200 The Family as Environment ............. :.,: ..,:.';,:"
HEC 400 The Family in·Environment. ... , .. ;:;'.., ..• \:f!i:'
Specialization courses .......................... '·;··•.·... ·:;/,: :5f
HfC llp:Foods·for Consumefs .. :, .. ,·..... : .. j!i,::,·.:,
HEC 202 Human Nutrition·....... :: ..:: .. .'.J.:::.C:::t .. :::::?:
HEC 211.Food S~ience ............ :::.'.:, ...... : ..:.'. .'..
HEC-3pl Ori~ntation tp/Dieteti~s.:.. :.,:.;..'.: .. :.::\~
HEC 312 Community' Nutrition ..... ,.:-..:\..... :,::'.;·..\
HEC 384 Clinic~l:Djetetics'I .:: .... :.·,··):.(::,;f.,;_,.j~}
HEC 394 Food Systems Man:igem~,nt I ...... , ...
,HEC ,402 Nutrien't ~eiabolism .. ::.j:i::•' ., .. :::;;,i,:';1if';i
· HEc;; 43.5 Foods an.d Nutrition .s~minar.•:,,.':,,:,r,,;x:ft
HEC :'!84 Clinical Dieteticj II... ·,··;',.: ... i,.,,,:,•7' .
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HEC 494 Food Systems Management I J ..................... 3
··HEC 495 Food Systems Management 111. ................... 5
}MQT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3
, MGT·386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
P~ysical Education and Health (Group Vll) ........................ 2
(; Physkal education activity courses ............................ 2
,. .•.(Any two courses in Military Science may be' applied)
Electives ...... ,•............................................................. 7-9
Total ........................................................................ 124

Requiremems I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................ 10-12
Social Sciences ............................................................. 12
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
ECO 201, 202. Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6
Humanities .................................................................. 12
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) .......................... 9
HEC !OS Integrated Ans ......................................... 3
Practical Aris (Group VI) .......................................... 51-58
Foundation courses ....................... : ........................ 4
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. ....................... 2
HEC 400 The Family in Environment: ....................... 2
Application courses ............................................ 9-13
Choose one course from each application area (See page 228)
Professional Sequence ......................................... 9-12
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing or MGT 386
Organization Theory and Development ................ : .. 3
HEC 210 Display Techniques or HEC 390 Demonstration
Methods ................ , ........................................ 2-3
HEC 497, 498, or 499 Directed Study ................... I ,2,3
SOC !OS Introductory Sociology or PSY IOI General
Psychology ........................................................ 3
Specialization courses .................................................... 29
I. Required courses ................................................ 17
HEC 112 lntroductipn to Consumer Affairs ...... , .. : ..... 3
HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual
and Family .............................................. : ......... 3
HEC 322 Family Financial Management. .................... 3
HEC 472 Consumer Economic Issues ........................ 3
HEC 473 Consumer Economic Problems .................... 3
HEC 474 Seminar in Consumer Affairs ..................... 2
2. Restricted electives .............................................. 12
Choose 12 credits from the following:
HEC 114, HEC 116, HEC 201.''HEC 235, HEC 269, HEC
419, HEC 487
,ACC 240 Princ;iples of Accounting, ACC 244 Persona) Tax
Accounting'
BE 250 Personal Finance
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications and Film,
· CTA,350 Persuasion
,
INS 258 Personal lnsuranc~ Planning, INS 351,lntroductio.n to Risk'and Insurance
L_A W293 LegaJIEnvironment of Business

Application Courses
IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING CURRICULA students must
'cqn{pJete at least one course in each of the application areas outsig~ the area of specialization (at leas! two courses in General Horne
E~oitomics). Requirements for the specialized area are indicated
in°.t)1e Pr,actical Arts (Group VI) under each curriculum.
·clothing and Textiles
.HEC 114 Consumer and Econon:iic Aspects of
Clothing ............................................................ 3
../ Hl3C I IJ! Clothing Principles ...., .............................. 3
.}";REC 235 Textiles for Consumers ........ , ..................... 3
"·;.·;tinier Affairs ·
12 Introduction to Consumer Affairs_ ............... 3
Q')?I Household Equipment ............................... 3
,§~285 Resource Management: Individual and
miiy .. :: .......................................................... 3
ft\:ait,d Child Development
Q/•109 Jnterpersonal Relations in the Family ........... 3
-~:.'.-2,09·· Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ....... 3
C)J4
Living with Young Childen and HEC
~~:'S-"
l·,S-C::::hild Development Lab I: Preschool Child ........ 4
'.mfN_ulrilion
~'\07,Food, for Man ........ : ................................. 2
. ,,0J16·Foods for Consumers ............ , ........... , ....... 3
5;~1}Q.t_Nutrition for the Family .........._,.-................ 3
i'!)~sign and,Hou~ing
·.·P~.B~si~]nJerioPDesign .. '. ........................ : ..... 3
fa~;H'()u~i.ng fW Consumer:s, ........i .......... , .... ; ... '3
-~P~ttiiJO.fY of'Inte(iprs:<Ancient-).$00 ..........._.... 2
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··
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365 Buyer Behavior
REC 210 Real Est.ate Prinyiples,and Practices
S0<;:.)06 Th.e Urban Community, SOC .307 Industrial
o(iJ.qsiti9115,iri);>,usiness
.' \Socio)ogy;'_spc;:,}09 <~lture .and Personality,·SOC 310
"-'{o~*rner \,i~' ~-;, <::qme\rip?r,~rX ~1:;eri1£n fl<\s~,Sfruc;ture,,SOC 314 Racial \,
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'[v)afea of thi.s curriculum.,Students must select a minor of 20-24
mester hours to complete requirements for graduation.
· se In addition to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students
n this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These
;articular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both
courses and the number of hours to be completed.

Curriculum for
THE FASHION MERCHANDISING CURRICULUM, qff~~i
.
.. l
practical career·oriented knowledge and skills as well as theoretl,~
foundations of marketing fashion ·apparel and accessories. Stud~IJ~..
on this curriculum must complete a minor of 20-24 semester ho.l!r_s
to meet graduation requirements. A marketing or managemert·
minor is recommended.
In addition to meeting the Basic Studies requirements, 'all
students on this curriculum must complete all othe'. courses
specified. These particular curricular, major, or minor requirements
specify both courses and the number of hours to be comple,ted for
a degree.

,\rea
Sem hours
Language .. , ...... ·,.,,, .. , .... ·······,, ... ····· ...... , ..................... 8-9
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) ................... 8-9
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 12-13
PSY IOI or 102 General Psychology ....................... 3-4
CHM 105 Survey of Chemistry ................................. 5
PHY 115 Physics in the Modern Home ..................... .4
Social Sciences ....... ,., ................................. , ................. 12
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6 ·
SOC 105 Introductory Sociology and one of the following:
SOC 222 Social Problems, SOC 306 The Urban Community, SOC 308 Social Psych_ology or SOC 314 Racial and
Cultural Minorities ....................... : ...................... 6
Humanities ............................... ,, ................................. 12
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27).......................... 9
HEC 105 Integrated Arts ................................... '. ..... 3
Education (Group IV) ................................................... 24
(Required for those wishing to meet the requirements for
a Secondary Provisional Certificate in teaching)
EDP 320 Human Growth and Development ................ 4
CUR 326 School and Society ................................... 6
HEC 370 Methods and Materials in Consumer Home
Economics Education .......................................... 2
HEC 372 Resources in Teaching Family Life
Education ........................................................ ,.2
CUR 418 Seminar in Education ................................ 2
EDU 492 Student Teaching ..... ; ................................ 8
Practical Arts (Group Vl) .......................................... 39-41
Foundation courses ................................. ·............... 4
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. ....................... 2
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ....................... 2
Application cou~ses.: ........................·................. 10-12
Choose one course from each application area (See page 228)
Specialization courses .............................. , .... .'........ 25
;HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations in the Family ........... 2
. HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Compe_tence ....... 3
HEC 214 Living with Young Children arid HEC 215
Child Development Lab I: Preschool Child .............. 4 •
HEC 306 Parenting ................. : ............................... 3
HEC 314 Infant Care and Guidance and HEC 315 Child
):
Development Lab II: Infa,ncy'; .... : .......................... 4
,;, ·.. ' HEC 361' Issues in FamiJy tife,:.., ............................. 3
i ;,:.. 'HEC 461 Family lntera,ticm .. , .. :; ... :.... , .................... 3
t;/{ HEC 487 Field Experiepce~ii;i Hoine Economics (Family
;'.~,/,,'' . Life), ....... , ............ , .•.. ,,,.::... '..; ......... , .. \................... 3
.,)'$hysic~I Educaiion and' ~.ea!ih (Group VII) .. : .... :,....' ............ 2
\?,',physical educati.on activity course5 ....... , •. : ............ '.; ... 2
/c\: <(Any l\~p courses ih Military Sciehce may be applied)'· , '
tf J;lecJ!ves ... :.•. :'.',\'· ., '1 '}··x. i\;'· .... :::;: ... :...... ,. ·; .. ::.. :... ,. ~~-19 \
_'· Recommend~d el~~tiVfS ·
.
,
,
:; :~"A.EO F~inily, Dev~J~prµem: Middle Childhood ....... 3·,
!:~. ,;. HEC 324·Family'Fir1a'ilc:ilfl Mapagewent. ............ :•... : .... 3
}:~~~~:r_:tat;,·.~,:.·;
:/;~:_i--:t, .• ~;·:_~: ;-:·-: {·. :. :::.• ::.... .......·.· .t~·_._. ~ .• ! }24
•. ",(Q9~s,nqtsj,ncl,up~:2,~\tlile,st.er'hours\for Educaii~~ (Grp1;1P\ .•

Area
Sem hours
Language .................................. , ............... ············ ····:8-9
Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 2?) ................... 8-9
.
Science
an d M at h ema t'1cs ........................................ .. . 10-12
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 7-?,,
PSY 101 General Psychology .................................... 3;
Social Sciences ............................................ ·, ...... ·L .. 9-J2 J.
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
A second course in his'tory or a two semester sequence
in economics .................................. ,·.················· 3
Humanities .....................,............. : ..... ·.,······················ .12
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27) ......... , ................ 9
HEC 105 Integrated Arts .................................. : ...... 3,
Practical Arts (Group VI) .................. : ...................... · 43-47
Foundation courses ................................... · ............. 4
HEC 200 The Family as Environment. ....................... 2
HEC 400 The Family in Environment. ....................... 2
Application courses ................................. : .......... 9-13 ,
Choose one course from each application ar.ea (See page 228)
Specialization courses ............. : ............................ ': ~O, 1.
1. Required courses ......................................... , ..
HEC 114 Consumer and Economic Aspects of ·, , /::. "
Clothing .... .' ............................................... J \tt,·
HEC 118 Clothing Principles ........................... 3·
.. ·
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ....... : ............ :.J,
HEC 245 Fashion Analysis ....................... : ...... 3
HEC 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing ...... J
HEC 345 Fashion Merchandising .................. , ... 3.
HEC 437 Professional Seminar. ... ,,..................... ".
2. Restricted electives ............... : ......................... ; ..,,,·.,
Choose 9 credits from the following: HEC 302, HEC '.?.~,
HEC 390 HEC 392, HEC 404, HEC 439, HEC44~{
'
I.
.' s.,
'"'
' HEC 460, HEC 487
; ,
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ...... '.{''";.-;-',''
Physical education activity courses ............... '.:.::-: .. ~·::
(Any two courses in Military Science may be appl1e .
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specified. These 'particular curricular, major, or minor requiremems
specify both courses and the number of hours to be completed for

Scm hours

Option ................................ ·.· ... ·· .... ···· ... ··· ... ········ ...... 28

a. d,egree. A rninor in 111arketing, rnan,agcn1cnt or nutrition is

HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC

food Science ........................................... 3
Managing Contemporary Meals ................... 3
Methods in Teaching Occuparional Foods ..... 3
Food Systems Management 1 ...................... 3
Field Experience in Home Economics
Wo~s) ............................................................. 3
HEC 493 Professional food Purchasing and
Production ........................................................ 3
HEC 494 Food Systems Management 11 ..................... 3
HEC 495 Food Systems Management 111. ... :.: .......... , .. 5
HEC 496 Foodservice Cost Controls .......................... }

recommended.
Area
Sem hours
, Language ................................................................... 8-9
· Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ....................... 5-6
· ENG 215 Journalism or ENG 325 Expository Writing
or ENG 424 Technical Writing .............................. 3
S~ience and Mathematics ............................... : ........... 18-20
' BIO I05 Biology and the Human Species ................... 4
'CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry and CHM 120
Fundmentals of Organic and Biochemistry or
CHM 131 Ge1,eral Chemistry I, CHM 270 Organic
'>
Chemsitry and CHM 271 Organic Chemistry
. Laboratory.: .............................................. 8 or IO
. )Y!IC328 Introductory Microbiology ................... .'...... 3
\~<f:SY IOI. General Psychology ................................... 3
s'ofial Sciences ............................................................. 12
>B-eguirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
, X ECO' 201 202 Principles of Economics I and I I .......... 6
';1ftimanities.: ................................................................ 12
:'.·;Requirements I and 2 (Box page 27).i. ... : ................... 9
(1I{lHEC 105 integrated Arts .......................... : .............. 3
''-~'[ti.~al Arts (Group Vl) ............ , ............................. 51-54
Uii'.dation courses ............................................ : ... 4
··.C"ZOO The Family as Environment. ............... .'....... 2
C40.0 The Family in Environment ............ , ........... 2
""11cation
............................................ 9-12
,.·.
.courses
,,
· se.'.onc course from each application area (See page 228)
"''"uzation cotlrses ............................................ 38
~ir;d courses ................................... · .... · ...... · 32
Foods for Consumers·................................. }
'201'Nlitrition for the Family ... .' ........... : ............ 3
c'2J:J Food Scienc'e ........................................... 3'
'.C\394 Food. Systems Management 1. ..................... 3
'c·493 Food Ser.vice.Cust Controls.'. ...................... 3
EC'.494'Food S~ftefn;s Management 11,ci.:... :.:.'.. ,:, ..... 3
°EP'495.'Fo,od.Systems';Managementd1L ............... , .. 5

THE INTERIOR DESIGN AND HOUSING ClJRRIClJLUM is
interdisciplinary in nature. It emphasizes creative problem-solving
in the area of human environmem relationships and aims to prepare
students to become professional designers.
In additio11 to meeting Basic Studies requirements, all students
on this curriculum must complete all other courses specified. These
particular curricular, major, or minor requirements specify both.
courses and number of hours to be completed for a degree. A minor
in fine arts, general business, historic preservation, industrial
technology or marketing is recommended.
Area
Sem hours
L anguage ...................................................................
·
8· 9
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (13ox pa~e 26) ................... 8-9
(CTA 227 Interpersonal Communication or CTA 359 Small
Group Communication recommended for Requirement 3)
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 10-12
. Requirements I, 2'and 3 (Box page 26) ................ 10-12
(PHY 115 Physics in the Modern Home recommended for
Requirement I; PSY 102 General Psychology recommended for Requirement 2; and PSY 350 Environmental
, Psychology or CSC 136 Computers for the Non-Specialist
recommended for Requirement 3)
Social Sciences .. ;" ... """ .... "" ... """""" .... "" .. """"." 9-12
Requirements I. and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
A second course in history, or one of the. following:
Sociology
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\'
ct1Qn ... , ..................................................... 3
8(Phsonnel Adrninistr~tion ... ,. :\'. .. : ............. · 3
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Curriculum for Interior Design and Housing
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251
374
394
487
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HEC 175 Interior Design Visualization Techniques 1.. ... 3
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design ................................. 3
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers .............................. 3
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers ............................. 3
HEC 275 Interior Design Visualization Techniques 11. .. 3
HEC 290 Lighting for Interiors ................................ 3
HEC 308 Environmental Systems for Interiors ............ 3
HEC 309 Residential Design .................................... 3
HEC 3 JO Contract Design ....................................... 3
HEC 350 History of Interiors: Ancient-1800 ............... 2
HEC 351 History of Interiors Laboratory:
Ancierit-1800 ...................................................... J
HEC 352 History of Interiors: 1800-Present ................ 2
HEC 353 History of Interiors Laboratory
J 800-Present ...................................................... I
HEC 369 Human Factors and Environment Design ...... 3
HEC 445 Advanced Residential Design ...................... 3
HEC 44 7 Advanced Contract Design .............. , .......... 3
2. Restricted elective.s ................................................ 3
Choose 3 credits from the following:
HEC 390, HEC 443, HEC 487
FA 107, 108 Art History Survey I and I!
MKT 260 Principles of Marketing
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ............ , ........... 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ................................................................. 15-24
Total ........................................................................ 124

Curriculum in General Home Economics
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS is designed to givei a broad
general background in all aspects of home economics with a minor
and electives in a field of the student's special interest. Students
who wish to.teach home economics should refer to the curriculum
for Consumer Home Economics Education (see page 226).
After meeting the Basic Studies requirements, all students on
this curriculum must complete all other c6urses specified below.
These particular curricular, major, or mino,r requirements specify
qoth courses and the number of hours to be·completed for a degree.
Students on this curricuhiiµ should select their minor from Child
Development, Family Life or Nutrition.
·/
1
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t:::u~ge .......... :: ... : ... :. . . : . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~-~.~:~:

r.. Requirements, 1, 4 _q_rj.d "3 (Bo~:..page 26) ................... 8-9 .
[fl' Scieqce andlfyfathewatics ........ :?:.: ......... :· ............ ,.......... 12

:;: - CHM 105-SurVey or:c.Qemisify .... ,_ .. ~:H ... ~ ........ :.. ~·······5~:}\ , PHY 115 Physics, i\) th~ Modrrn Home ......... , ............ 4
;trii P.SY IO I Genera) I:'syc\J.oJogy.,, ................................. 3
tt\/)9cial ,Sci~pc~~ .,:.,.,:;0 '''..: •• ·~·.:.,., • •,, •:: •• , •• : •••••••••••••••••••••• 9-12
,~}:· ·Requirel])enis
and 3
pa'ge 26)'.................. 9-12
1f';l:!_ul)1anities .. '.:::. ···;:. :i.(t... ::... ,. .',:. ·}',. ·:· ....... ··: :;: ............ 12
;l;,f .R,quiremeq\s I <1nd 2,(Box pagef'l,).} .............../ .. : .... 9

r:2

(Box

Clothing .............. , ................................ .': ...... :\.,.{,,
HEC 118 Clothing Principles ......... , ................... ,; .. : :i3/;
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers ............................. :{•·,;
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing ............................... 3
HEC 303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing .............. 3\.
HEC 392 Pattern Design ......................................... 3 , ,
Consumer Affairs
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs ............... 3. ·
HEC 271 Household Equipment. .............................. J ..
HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual and
Family ................................ , ............................. 3.
HEC 322 Family Financial Management ..................... 3
HEC 472 Cons1.1mer Economic Issues ................ : ....... 3
Family and Child Development
HEC 109 Interpersonal Relations in the Family ........... 2..·
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ....... 3·
HEC 214 Living with Young Children and HEC 215
Child Development Lab l: Preschool Child ............. A
HEC 306 Parenting ................................................ .3, _.
HEC 361 Issues in Family Life ................................. }'
Foods and Nutrition
,
HEC 113 Family Health Care .................................. 2
HEC l 16 Foods for Consumers ................................ 3
HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family ............................ 3
HEC 251 Managing Contemporary Meals ................... 3 ·
HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle ......................... 3
Interior Design and Housing
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design ................................. 3
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers .......................... : .. 3
HEC 350 History of Interiors: Ancient-1800 ............... 2
HEC 352 History of Interiors: 1800-Present ................ 2
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) .........~ ........... , .. 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives .............. .
Total ...................................................... .

Minors Offered in the Department-of
Home Economics
Child De;velopment Minor
'
THIS MINOR is appropriate for students majoring in psych
sociology, special education, the health professions, and•a°py
related major. Students who qualify for Secondary Prov·"
Certificate in teaching may choose this minor to earn the",F
ment in Occupational Child Care and Guidance Service· .
ditional 2000 hours of relevant supervised experience \vf
children is requi,ed.
1
'l

\·

Minor in Chill Development ....... : ........ ; ....... :·.. :}:~:}
l. Required courses .:... :: ..... .'............. : .....
HEC }14 Living with Young. Childr~n ..... :3?.f /}
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. 2. Restricted electives ................... , ............................ 3
Choose 3 credits from the following: HEC 109, HEC 201,
HEC 209
· SGN 251 Education of the Exceptional Child or elective
approved by the child development advisor

Home Economics Education and HEC 371 Resources in TeachingConsumer Home Economics Education for a total of 26 semester
hours. Family Life Education majors with a general home
economics minor will include HEC 371. Resources in Teaching Con:
sumer Home Economics Education for a total of 24 semester hours. v

·;

Clothing and Textiles Minor

Sem hours
Minor in General Home Economics ............................. 20-24
I. Required courses .................................................. 2
HEC 200 The Family as Environment ........................ 2
2. Restricted electives ....... : ...................................... 18
Choose at least one course from each of the following:
Clothing and Textiles
HEC 118 Clothing Principles ................................... 3
HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers .............................. 3
HEC 302 Experimental Clothing ............................... 3
Consumer Affairs
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affafrs ............... 3
HEC 271 Household Equipment ............................... 3
HEC 285 Resource Management: Individual
and Family ........................................................ 3
Family and Child Development
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal Competence ....... 3
HEC 214 Living with Young Children and HEC 215
Child Development Lab l: Preschool Child .............. 4
Foods and Nutrition
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers .......... ."..................... 3
HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family ............................ 3
Interior Design and Housing
HEC 208 Basic Interior Design ................................. 3
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers ............................. 3

TJUS IS A NON-TEACHING MINOR except as a part of the curriq/lum for teachers of Consumer Home Economics Education.
Sem hours
Mipor in Clothing and· Textiles ....................................... 24
I. Requked courses ................................................ 12
',,,HEC 114 Consumer and Economic Aspects of
· · Clothing ............................................................ 3
"HEC 118 Clothing Principles ................................... 3
.· ):I.EC 235 Textiles for Consumers .............................. 3
f!EC 245 Fashion Analysis ...................................... 3
. ,'.~/·Restricted electives .......................... : ...................... 12
· .·,<;=tioose one course from each of the following. areas:
:s';-c'fon.slruclion Skills
·cj:i.tJEC 302 Experimental Clothing ............................... 3
:ttJEC392 Pattern Design .................. ; ...................... 3
. ~~f!!i.q<{ 460 Tailoring ................................................. 3
''<'/:¥~tJiodology
'
.}9Q ·Demonstration Methods ............................. 3
.)9~ Directed Study ......................................... 3
• )-.l'sychological-Historical
.·303 Interdisciplinary Study of Clothing .............. 3
i3-~f1,.Fashion of Jhe Haute Couture .................... 3
. ,. A"pplicalion
E~rl~ American Tex tiles ................ 'i ........... 3
-~·101 Textile Testmg ......................................... 3
CA,13 Merchandising of Home Furnishings ............ 3 ·

.J:if

:/.!7~': }

N ulrition Minor
\

'

THIS IS A NON-TEACHING MINOR except as part of the curriculum for teachers of Consumer Home Economics' Education.

-

,Family Life Min,or
Sem hours
Minor in Nutrition .... , ................................................... 20
I. Required courses ................................................ 17
HEC 107 Food for Man .............. , ........................... 2
HE·c 116 Foods for Consumers ... : ............................ 3
}iEC 201 Nutrition for. the Family or HEC 202
_· 1-luma·n.Nutrition ................... : ... :........................ 3
HEC 2~1 Managing Contemporary Meals.}................. 3
"-. HEC .412 N_utrition ._of thC :Life; C_ycJ.~ ........ .' ............ ( .. .!3
. HEC 416 Contemporary Issues in Nutrition ............ : ... 3
i. Reslrk\ed eleclives ................ ,.. '. ......................., ... '..3
BEC !'13, HEC 402, HEC478, HEC 487

TS.0/'1:A'CURRIC,ULUM FOR TEACHING who desire
a'second)eachJng area will take..HEC 370 Methods
!tiIJcCOJ\SUmerHome Economics Edu~ation and HI;C
~fin Jeaching family Life Education for a total of
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flEC 107 Food for Man.
Two sem hours
An interdisciplinary approach to the study of the relationships between food habits and social, psychological, religious and cultural
factors.
HEC 109 Interpersonal Relatioils in the
Family.
Two sem hours
focuses on the skills and attitudes essential for developing interpersonal competence in the family and other social networks. Insight
into the behavior of oneself and others will be emphasized to help
, the student achieve competence in various types of interpersonal
relationships.
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs. Three sem hours
A study of the roles of consumers as they interact with the economic system, government and other consumers. Includes redress
mechanisms, legislation affecting consumer.s, credit practices and
regulations, and financial planning.
HEC 113 Family Health Care.
Two sem hours
Survey of current health problems and community resources ..
available to families.
HEC 114 Consumer and Economic Aspects
of Clothing.
Three sem ·hours
Management of personal and family clothing resources with emphasis on economic implications for consumers.
HEC 116 Foods for Consumers.
Three sem hours
Basic study of foods for consumers, including principles of food
selection, preparation and preservation. Laboratory required.
. HEC 118 Clothing Principles.
Three sem hours
Application of clothing principles, standards and techniques
through construction of a garment. Litt!~ or no previous sewing
experience necessary.
Three sem hours
HEC 119 Early American Textiles.
Survey of textiles used in early history of ('lorth America;
laboratory experiences allow students to develop skills in spinning
wool and flax, traditional weaving and natural dyeing.
HEC 175 Interior Design and Visualization
Three sem hours
Techniques I.
Study of two-dimensionaI·and. three-dimensional graphic techniques, presentatio? tools and materials used•to illustrate interior
design solutions. Problems ,yill consist of shadow and tone studies,
line work and perspectives.
·

siJRLj> .

HEC 208 Basic Interior Design.
Three
An application of the basic principles and concepts of desi_g!.\;Af
they pertain to the relationship between contemporary human ii~~a;/
and environmental needs. The emphasis will be on c,olor tli~S>!Y
as well as on functional and creative interior design. Laboratory·
required.
·. ·.
Prereq: HEC 105 (waived for art majors); Inferior Design minr.rs
should have HEC 175.
,· ·
HEC 209 Marriage and Interpersonal
.
Competence.
Three sem hours
Consideration of skills needed for interpersonal competence in marriage such as communication and decision-making. The focus \yill
be on the marital dyad and the various stages of development in
marriage until parenthood.
HEC 210 Display Techniques.
Two sem hours
The techniques, resources and evaluation of effective displays for
use in educational, commercial and informational exhibits. Participation experiences provided in. all phases of display work:
Prereq: HEC 105.
Three sem hours
HEC 211 Food Science.
Nature and reactions of food explained in terms of chemical composition, microbial flora and manipulative practices.
Prereq: HEC I 16 and eilher CHM 120 Fundamentals of Organic
and Biochemistry or CHM 270 Organic Chemistry.
HEC 214 Living with Young Children.
Three sem hours
Developmental patterns of children in various settings. Physical,
mental, social and emotional components of growth through the
first five stages of the family life cycle, with emphasis on the child
from two to five years. Impact of the family resources, attitudes
and values on young children. Concurrent registration in HEC.2°15
Child Development Lab I required.
Prereq: Sophomore standing.
HEC 215 Child Development Lab. I:
' Preschool Child.
One
~our
Observation of child growth and development; participati9ni\i11
children 2 1/2 to 5 years of age at the Children's Center. C.o,nci;r' .
rent registration in HEC 214 Living with Young Childien;c:is'<,··
required.
. ;

~e,m
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HEC 235 Textiles for Consumers.
Three se~
The analytical study of fibers, yarns, fabrics, and finishe.s.wit -~··· :
phasis on the performance of apparel and interioi-s' :~ii,
Laboratpry required.

· HEC. 200 The Family as Environment. _
Two sem hours
Study of the development, stn,Jcturiis, functions, role's, values, and
environment
wiJhiwthe
fai;nily system.
, !" ·,,
'
,
,,- HEC 201 l'lutriHoii for Uie Family.e
.· . Three sem hours
Siudy .of nutde~t needs for the development and maintenance of ·
.11ori:r1al growthand health. Npt open to students who take HEC
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HEC: 202. Human Nutrition: ,
' :
Three sem ho.ur.s
z'. siu~y nufrien~ w.ith ell/ph~sis on their s~urces, stfucture/and
"', ft1ncfion, '-ahd the','processes . of . digestion, . absorption ;rnd
f;;:c'ii}etaboUimjniman: tor nU~§fog and dietetics students. Not open

cif

)~~)~Jf~\~a{n~,wi~}!1~,~)-!EejZO I.

lffe"£.'.Rr.ergq.yi0f:l..lif;,"JQ01,Elf!Jdamen.tal:; of (lhemistry or CHM 131

~~'iiifb}i~f¢,}fif;z,lij1;)}t{1'f';\ ...

HEC 25fManaging Conte~porary Meals'. ·
· ,;pplication of the. principles pf managementpfc,e~ .· · ..
and time,resources in plann,ing and prepar[ng,piei!ls
p'orary life styles .. Inclusion of meals controlj~d jn'J
bohydrate and 'fat content.
•. . .. , . ,i,,';,l'.,J
Prereq:HEC 116 and HEC 20! or,;HEC :?02,.,<:...;};{/q
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Hou~ing for Cqnsumers:,J
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legislative and economic conditions for individuals and families
in society.

Prereq: Sophomore standing.
HEC 271 Household Equipment.
Three sem hours
St,uay of appliances, basic principles of operation, performance,
car~ and comparative values for consumer selection.

HEC 307 Child Development Labor~tory.
·
One sem hou/Cs,,
Practicum experience with pre;school children at the Children's
Center. Emphasis on the student's acquiring competence in observ.
ing and guiding young children. Open to any major with exception of Consumer Home Economics Education and Family Life
Education.

\,1

Prereq: Junia~ standing, department permission.

P,rereq: Sophomore standing.
•HEC 308 Environmental Systems.
Three sem hours
Introduction to acoustics, noise control, climate control, plumbing systems and electrical systems in commercial and residential
interiors. Synthesis of the environmental systems guidelines used
to aid in solution of interior design problems.

JIE:C 275 Interior Design Visualization
' 'Techniques II.
Three sem hours
A:dvanced two-dimensional and three-dimensional graphic technigues,.color renditions, model construction and the development
of a personal graphic style. Includes advanced problems in visual
presentation for residential and ·contract interior designs.

Prereq: Junior standing or departmelll permission.
HEC 309 Residential Design.
,
Three sem hours
An analysis of residential design problems. Eniphasis will be on
the "design process" ·involved in interior design systems, working
with spatial relationships and user needs, sources and current
literature in the interior design field. Includes pricing structure,
color, finishfs, materials, lighting and furniture construction.
Laboratory included.
Prereq: HEC 275 and lT 229 Planning Commercial Struc1ures.

Pr~req: HEC l75 and HEC 208.
.

I

:_ J;IE:C 285 Resource Management: Individual
'·
and Family.
Three sem hours
.Eff~ctive management of resources: includes decision-making, comIlltiijj.cations process, time and energy management and special
nf~nagerial situations affecting the individual and family.
'<~·:.:-,
.}\.:;;,; .;:,,:

~

.

'

'H:~Q,290 Lighting for Interiors.

Three sem hours
Jri\(q\luctjon to lighting design for interiors in ~ommercial and
... ti;il,bl)ildings. Lighting fundamentals explored and used to
'ii_terior' lighting design problems. Examination of
•· .. al and psychological effects of light on humans in the
n".ironms:nt.

HEC. 310 Contract Design.
, Three sem hours
An introduction to the contract interior design process, techniques
and materials. Students will be involved with the techniques to
gather; process and analyze information for the formulation of
design solutions. Laboratory time will be used to solve proble!]ls
in the contract design field. Laboratory included.

ophomore standing or department permission.

ii"'..
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Oi'ientation to Dietetic~.
Two sem hours
)ffer~nt, facetS,~f\<l specializations of dietetics. profes_5sion ofeinterdisciplinary approach to total health care.
)clinica,l experiences ib health care facilities. Open to
\~dents.

EC202 andHEC 211.

Prereq: HEC 309.
HEC 312 Community Nutrition. ,
Three sem hours
Study of environmental, cultural and econo.mic influences on fooci' ·
consumption patterns @f groups. Survey of nutrition programs ~f
federal, state anfl local agencies. Emphasis on planning, assess- ,
ing, implementing and evaluating nutrition programs in supervised
,_clinical experiences. Op'en only to dietetics students.
'

''Prereq:· HEC 202 and HEC 211.
HEC 314 Infant Care 1and Gui~ance.
_Three sem hours
The home as a center for the nurture and development•of infants
and toddlers (conception to.2V2 years) with,particular emphasis
'01:i1t!Je. 1rlynamics of_ the parent-child relationship. Concurre~t
registraqpn in 31? Child De'velop,ment Lab 11 required.

Prrtreq: HEC214 ordepartn:,ent permissio11.
,-
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. f!EC 315 Child;D,ev~_lopmenJLab. H:J~fan9: One Se!ll hour\
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HEC 32J' Family Finandal'Managepiell.l,

.\

~··

1JEC 350 History of Interiors: Ancient-1800. Two sem hours
The evolution of the dominant influences and characteristics of
'historical interiors, furniture, ornamental design and architecture
. rrorn prehistoric time to the mid-nineteenth century.
prereq: Junior standing or department permission.

• HEC 374 Methods in Teaching
Occupational Foods.
Two
Responsibilities of occupational home economics
selection of appropriate resources and learning strategies for
dary level occupational programs, relationship of
,;n,n':t1>cht
niques to total program.

HEC 351 History of Interiors Laboratory:
Ancient-1800.
One sem hour
De\igning interior spaces through the integration of historic
clen1ents to selected interio"r design problems.
. Prereq: HEC 275.

HEC 375 Resources in Teaching Family Life
Education.
Two sem hou,rs
Planned to help students identify and use a wide variety of'edtic:a;
tional resources. Students will have an opporunity to formulate
a personal philosophy of family life education, and develop competence in program planning. They will also learn how to use communication skills needed to facilitate learning, to design.and im'
plement instructional plans, and to plan how to use evaluation-pro,
cesses as a vital part of the teaching/learning environment. ·
Prereq: EDP 320 Human Growth and Development or coreq. CUR
,,, ·
326 School and Society, and HEC 370.

HEC 352 History of Interiors: 1800-Presenl.
Two sem hours
Study of the evolution of the dominant influences and
characteristics of 19th and 20th century interiors, furniture, and
architecture.
Prl!req: Junior standin_g o_r department permission.
HEC 353 History of I_nteriors Laboratory:
1800-Presenl.
One sem hour
Designing interior spaces through the integration of 19th and 20th
century'elements to selected, interior design problems.
Prereq: HEC 275.

HEC 380 Fashion of the Haute Couture.
Three sem h_o,!!,~S
A detailed study of 20th century American and European 'fas.h,t?1
and its relationship to identifiable costumes of the past wit,h/.);1;
phasis on the Haute Couture.
· .. ,
Prereq: HEC 245 and HEC 303.

HEC 361 Issues in Family Life.
Three sem hours
Analysis of the impact of crisis situations which are significant in
their effects on family members. Resources for resolving critical
problems with emphasis on preservation of stability, security and
constructive approaches.
Prereq: HEC 209; junior or senior standing.

HEC 384 Clinical Dietetics I.
Three seni hours
Study of nutritional status assessment, medical record interpretation and patient information systems. Consultation with patients
on routine diets in health care facilities. Supervised clinical ex,
periences. Open only to dietetics students.
Prereq: HEC 301 and HEC 312.

· •HEC 369 Human Factors and
Environmental Design.
Three sem hours
The interdisciplinary approach to interior design _and housing
analysis will be explored through an examination of iluerior design
and architectural research results. The methodology for incorporating these research results into the design of interior spaces
will be stressed.
..._
Prereq: Junior or senior standing.

HEC 390 Demonstration Methods.
Three sem h~11~s
Principles and prodecu"res for demonstrations to be used in teacti\~g
and in the business areas. Actual experience through laborat~'ry'
participation.
HEC 392 Pattern Design.
Three sem)t~Jlf;i
Principles of pattern making and special problems in clothing,cJ?p,
struction and design.
"
Prereq: HEC 302.
. ,,, Ji,>,'

HEC 370 Methods and Materials in.Consumer Home
Economics Education.
Two sem ho"urs
t- Responsibilities of home .economics teachers, group planning of
f · curriculum, units of work,'inter_~elations of home economics education programs and the total school and community. Not open to
-,oraduate students for graduate credit.
t' . Prereq: EDP 320 Human Growth and Developmem; or coreq:
' . CUR 326 School and Society and junior sta~1ding.

HEC 394 Food Systems Management I.
Three sem ~O,l!I;~ :
rntroduction to food systems management wi.th emphasi~t,~-Aajgi} ·
tion, safety, equipment selection and operation, food p~rc~as1.p,~!
receiving, storage and personnel management. Supervised<cl(" · ·
experience. Open only to dietetics stu,dents.
. ·
Prereq: HEC 301, MGT 386 Organization Theory ang:P1
men( and MIC 328 Iritroauctory Microbiqlogy.
'· ...,.,

~/[HEC 'j71Resources in Te;ichhig'Consumer Home
(!;·:; ._.
__ Economks:E,ducation·. '..
Two sem hours
Resp6nsioilitie~ of cori~~m~r and 'li~qie economics te~cher, select( · tion of appropriate resources and learning strategies for secondary
[t \grograms, rdai\on~hip 6feval,tmtio11 techniques to total progr~r:1·

HEC 400 The Familv in Environment.
Two
An interd,isciplinary ;pproach to the study of the f~Fipr6'
tionships of families and their physical, social, econo
politi,cal envirqnments.
· .
_,
·. ·. . . .;. ,
Preteqi HEC 200; junior or senior standing. . .

:

iic

s~

R; .
'

Pre(eq:· HEC37o.

·

. 7

:,:,>

··

T~t,:/)

HEC '40;:N\ltri;~t Metabolism. '~ . ·-.•.
Discuss'io~,of the biochemical functions gf essel)tialn. ·
,their reliiionship to health. Emphasi§lon '!lletll9dui
"'
'
,·. ·.··(-,
nutritional status.
, ,;-.v_ \r ,\;.,
Prereq: HEC 201 orif1EC 202,'·dhd,, C.HMi'J,5JV6l
Biochetnistry, '
- "' <·p'

HEC 372 Methods and R.esource~,Jn, Chi!<! .Devei!!Plllent ;. _,
••..•.. , . : . cent'.eri,,., :,:. , : ;, • ; ·. ) • : i , , T,Jtrs~ s.em ,hoµ1;5,

·
;, \<;iirrjculull; ??d ·P,rpgr",!l}, p!~p11mgJor guu:h,1g gr:o.up~,pf Y(?!J!lg'
. ichildren; pla11niIJl,\, for the ~~cov4~ry pupil
th.e paraprofess10nal
,/ito
with p~.e,school chil.ct,Iel}, Concurrent regisJrati<;>IJjn HEC /
··-·
fcx'/}~3·xequired.y;-i' \: ,t,r:;: ... ,/ •"
:::"'IJretfg,: 'JfF9~lt<i!!if;fli<; 31 1·

or

w?'rk

· ;c;3:zj~(i)h ·
• ,s ' .

~?~:J~n.____

''\iJJ;~~

\,pm~11\T.ab./lll: Metho~s

-' -,- :_,_: :\"- :.': ~: '1t

-

'. · .:·;~_,:.-,.

. · ·-.

··.

:

..., ,'. (: /:)f'··.··.

1

Orie:~~t:m· h{nf1\

Jltarning activiUefwitn;s,oung.children , _.

,

.;, _:,

.

,J@J~ki , .,:'(o be take'\f?Bctir5tntly, \y\th HEC 3~4,;i,o '!(~(efli\lf-t:?.i..35 and one, (f!_~·<J!llO£?t1:!J.1f~-
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H.ic •407 Administration and Supervision in

a trip to one fashion-related market.
Prereq: 85 hours and department permission.

'
Child Development Centers.
Three sem hours
An<1lysis.of the administrator's role in child development/child care
pi:qgfams. Applications of philosophy and management skills to
operate preschool programs. Acquisition of knowledge about
sui:>ervision, safety, licensing and other regulations. Can be taken
C()lJCUrrently with HEC 372.
Prtreq: HEC 314.

HEC 443 Merchandising of Home
·
furnishings.
.
Three sem hours
Study of the professional skills and systems essential to buying and
merchandising of home furnishings in the retail store. Special em,
phasis on practical problems and situations.
Prereq: HEC 345.

"lfEC. 411 Food Investigation.
Three sem hours
Application of experimental method to. the study of food with emPf.l;l§is given to research techniques in measuring quality and compo.nents of foods.
P,:er_eq: HEC 211 and CHM 120 Fundamentals of Organic and
J{iochemistry or equivalent.

HEC 445 Advanced Residential Design.
Three sem hours
Provides opportunity for the simulation of the professional interior
designer's task of defining and satisfying a client's needs. Includes
the further analysis of user needs, spatial relationships, color,
finishes, materials, and'lighting, and pricing structure. Laboratory
included .
Prereq: HEC 290"HEC 308, HEC 310.

.ffij;(:; 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle.
Three sem hours'
. ·s.\Jdy of factors determining nutrient requirements for each of the
. iiht.s.iological age groups during the life cycle.
Pf~req.· HEC 201 or HEC 202 or department permission.

HEC 447 Advanced Contract Design.
Three sem hours
Provides an opportunity to work on actual contract tlesign projects. Programming, group effort, client relationships, and the contract design process are emphasized. '.fhe ability to utilize advanced
grap)lic techniques is required for presentations. Laboratory
included .
Prereq: HEC 310 and HEC 445 .

II!f,{'L413 Experiences with Children.
Four sem hours
·~.\ii>trvised participation with young children in home and group
· s~tip.!ls. Selection, presentation and evaluation of learning exfor young children. Emphasis on interpreting these ex.~'
.}O secondary pupils.
EC 372.

HEC 460 Tailoring.
Three sem hours .
Fundamental construction processes and special techniques applied
to the construction of· tailored garmenls; alterations and
adaptations.
Prereq: HEC 302 or equivalent.

1§' Diet and Disease.

Three sem hours
'diet in the treatment of abnormal metabolic and disease
0--'',i
-'<1; • _,-,.·, \

EC,10.2, CHM 351.Jntroductory Biochemistry, ZOO 326
iilli}logy.
·
"contemporary Issues in Nutrition. Three sem hours
r~r'ntitrition controversies, issue; and problems of local,
~)vorld sig11ificance. ,
EC'20l or HEC 202. .
-\J?;,~~ . -;_·;··. _.
>.. . ,\.
onsumer Resource Management:
''tYi;' ; . ', ! .. ; ': , ·
· JJ,~'~,r~·i, .: ,..·. . , \ , , .Th.ree sem hours
·:/~~1al{ina~~i;il ~~l_Ys\s;ofdecisicms a~d ac~.ons ·
,1pg h,ei,t!t)v,ap<Lmep1c;ilcare. Empham on how'
; ; \,et,t~,to,fh~&lth;ca're'., '. ' '

\~f

HEC 461 Family Interaction.
Three sem hours
Consideration of the intricate and complex nature of family i~teraction. The family as a system will be studied to develop a conceptual framework for intervention through education or counsel' i9g, by those who desire to assist families in their development.
Prereq: Nine hours in family relations,child development.
HEC 472 Consumer Economic Issues.
Three sem hours
A macrnapproach to contemporary iss4es facing consumers. Impact of public policies on solutions to economic problems for individuals and families. Interrelationship of consumer and the
marketplace.
'
Prereq: ffEC Il2 anp ECO 201 Principles of Economics I,
departineni perrn,ission. -'
•• HE!? 47~ ~?'1,~,uriter ~<,iµoinjc Prnble_m~. '
Three sem 'houfs' · .·
mic,q;approach' tojhe pi'evenJio·g.and;r~solut~on of consumer"'
•

·;\.

0

'ttEC 484 Clinical Dietetics II.
Four sem hours
, Development, implementation and evaluation of nutritional care
plans for individuals requiring modified diets, Supervi'sed clinical
experiences. Open only to dietetics students.

Prereq: HEC 384.
HEC 485 Clinical Dietetics III.
Five sem hours
formulation, implementation, and evaluation of nutritional care
plans for individuals with abnormal nutrient metabolism. Supervised clinical experiences. Open only to dietetics students.

Prereq: HEC 484.

m:c 487

Field Experience in Home
Economics.
Three sem hours
Supervised field experiences working with family and social agencies and/ or businesses in the area of specialization emphasizing
professionai'competencies and self-evaluation. Sections of course
offered for specialization areas as needed.

Prereq: Department permission.
HEC 490 Special Work (Honors Course).

Prereq: Senior standing.
•HEC 493 Foodservice Cost Controls.
Three sem hours
I
Techniques used by foodservice,managers to control food, equipment, labor and operating costs. Topics include purchasing, labor
and pilferage controls and applied merchandising techniques as they
affect total operating costs of foodservice establishm~nts.

'

. HEC 494 Food Systems Management II.
Three sem hours
Application of supervisory processes to food service systems with
emphasis on cost and quality control in food production and labor
management. Supervised clinical experience. Open only to dietetics
students.
.

Prereq:, HEC 394 and MGT 384 fersonnel Ad1~1inistration.
HEC 495 Food Systems Management III.
Five sem hours
'Emphasis on,administrative functions of food systems management such as assessing'. planning, decision making, evaluating and
:·training'. Study'of COJllmunication, stress control, and behavior
. m,l'.nagement. Open only to\ dietetics majors. "
·

Prereq: HEC 494:

·

Department Head: Janet Boyd
Professors: Janet Boyd, Virginia A. Skurski
Associate Professors: Carolyn DeLoach, Leola Hogan·,
Nikkari, Margaret Reynillds, Karen Th'ornbury
.
Assistant Professors: Betty Austin; Lynn Clarke, Donna .. :./.
Eyster, Marie Friedemann, Virginia Ghant, Kathleen,Hilleg\\~;
Barbara Scheffer, Joy Stair, Susan Valentine, Mary VanderKQII{
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science in Nursing
PROGRAM OF STUDY
· Curriculum: Nursing
ADVISORS are assigned to each,student. Advisor lists are posted
on the bulletin board.
i '

One sem hour

'HEC 491 Special Work (Honors Course).
Two sem hours
Designed to provide additional experiences for promising seniors
making a more detailed study of some phase of home economics.
Work will be based on a problem of research interest with written
and/or oral report. Regulations regarding honors courses will be
observed.

Prereq: HEC 494.

Office: 228 King Hall

ADMISSION to the University, even if students indicate anfo'
tention of'entering the nursing curriculum, does not guaran\ee iidmission to the nursing program.
Prospective students should request an application from}fe
Admissions Office, 214 Pierce Hall, early in their freshman year,
The application will specify exact requirements, deadline'dates, <jl)CL
expected notification times. Applications are due in February for
admission to the subsequent Fall semester.
Students are eligible for consideration for selection into the ntJTS~
ing program upon completion of a minimum of 15 semester hpurs
of University credit including PSY IOI General Psychology, and
either SOC !05 Introductory Sociology or ANT 135 Cultural Anthropology. Thirty credits must be completed prior to beginning
the Nursing Curriculum/Program. Physical education ac,tivity
courses may not be counted.
/;}/.'':,;;·· . Nurses who are licensed to practice nursing in the/;f#J~,;,J>.
Michigan and wish to complete a Bachelor of Science dT~i;fl2E·/
Nursing are eligible for consideration for admis'sion.,l,\egJf~il;;;:·
Nurse students follow the same admissions procedur~s ~:,~J~\r..~";' 1,
above. In the Curriculum in Nursing, Registered Nur,s1;1H!1'1SJ1,W;/.i
are required to register for NUR 204 and NUR 450 and NUR,;\5;1~\';
In all other nursing courses, Registered Nurse students' _,mayJ\;c,
·,
.., t ·'-~, ;;;,:'<.."-<-·:
to receive credit by examination. For details, Registered·Nu{ · ..plicants may contact Leola Hogan.
The availabiHty of clinical facilities and other conside,
restrict sharply the riumber of students admitted to the ri'ui'';,
that begins each Fall semester. Admission
is vewsowp
'
.
.
. ';':o..
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CHM 120 Fundamentals of Chemistry ......... ~............. 4
NUR 320 Pathology ............................................... 2
MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology .......................... 3

, }h~ .University may give credit ·for nursing courses taken
el_sewhere; however, the Department does not accept any nurs·
'Jiig, credits as equivalents of EMU nursing courses.

Social Scicncc·s ..................................................... .

;~:

Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
SOC !05 Introductory Sociology or ANT 135 Cultural
Anthropology ..................................................... 3
An advanced sociology or anthropology course ........... 3

. ,111 students must achieve a minimum letter grade of "C -

"in
alj)1µrsing courses (NUR 204, 250, 251, 270, 304, 305, 320, 350,
351, 370, 404, 405, 450, 451) in order to continue progression
through the nursing program and to fulfill requirements for graduatiQ!1, If the student receives a letter grade of "D" (D +, D, 0-)
i[(.i:n.prsing (NUR) course, the student must retake that course
ajjJL6,btain at least a C - grade before the studen°t is allowed to
take the i.ext course in the program sequence. Students are allowed
to repea.t any Practical Arts (Group VJ) course only once. A maxiinum of two (2) courses in nursing may be repeated.
·}~kle!ter grade of "D" (D +, D, D - ) in required science courses
su,dias ZOO 201, 202, PSY IOI, CHEM 120, MIC 328, EDP 325,
~!)d.;J;I,E_.. c 202 a_. utomatically warns the student of difficulty and
···-:--,~
,.. 1/~ed.f?r ac!idemic counseling. A second "D" in any other required
·\.£Siide iri Science and Mathematics or Education (Group JV) will
.. ,,.,, f[n.'automatic dismissal from the nursing program. Oppor't9/o~tinue in the nursing p'rogram is contingent upon retak.east one of these courses and receiving a final grade of at
qnd upon readmission to the nursing program.
),eJter grade of "E" in a nursing course or other required
,'.§J:}\t\1S~J()4rse will result in automatic dismissal from the nursing

.

Humanities ..................................... , ........................ 11-12

Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ................ 11-12
Education (Group IV) .................................................... .4.\

EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and Development..4

Practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 48

HEC 202
NUR 204
NU~ 250
NUR 251
NUR 270
NUR 304
NUR 305
NUR 350
NUR,351
Nj.JR 370
NUR 404
NUR 405
NUR 450
NUR 451

·t:i- '.'

. ,-~#.,'¢,_,, '-t:}.,\' •'

.

'.

fifnecessary for stµdents to make com'riutations in car-

Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2

I~msing procedures: students are required to pass with
Jsent mastery the mathematics screening exam or take MTH
ij((;rJTiepiate Algebra prior to NUR 250 Nursing Science I.
0
" "·.~ti\1g bqth Basic Studi.es and curriculum requirements,
,·: ,[Jhe·n complete enough electives to total at'least the
4·.·,semester
hours required for graduation.
.. :·,
'

\

Human Nutrition ...................................... 3
Framework for Nursing ............................. 6
Nursing Science 1..................................... 3
Nursing Science J Clinical Laboratory .......... 3
Pharmacology .......................................... 2
Nursing Science 11 .................................... 3
Nursing Science II Clinical Laboratory ......... 3
Nursing Science 111.. ................................. 3
Nursing Science llI Clinical Laboratory ........ 4
Health Assessment. ..............................., .... 3
Nursing Science JV ............................ , . .'.... 3
Nursing Science JV Clinical Laboratory ....... .5.
Nursing Science V .................................... 3
Nursing Science V Clinical Laboratory ......... 4

·

P~ysical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ................................................................. 19-21
Total ... , ............. :...................................................... 124

'

.

·ORK in?nursing is provided in·cliriical laboratory learn-

Nursing Education Courses

, ri,ces u'ndenhe sup'ervision'of faculty in a variety of
i~,s.~uch as all)bulatory care settings, acute care medical
. :inunity hospitals, P,UP]ic schools, nursing homes and
fag~ncies. Students are expected to'prbvide thei/o;n

New courses are identified with a bullet•

'. ;_: ':··,,,t:~ -:'.-~,.,_.,,

;r··.r.1-~·

.!

.

NUR 204 Framework for Nursing.

'

. . ··. , . l . , ,..
N.i{ic,rial;Deagije''for'.Nursing'.•
, !#o¥t~IJ)fJ!t}~il~!Jl.e gq1du11tes

,•. , : ·i :,.. , ,..

. t9t; P,l;iy,ski<!J)$' pffi,es,

Six sem hours

Stud)' of the concepts and skills upon which professional nursing
is·based.'Four major contenr.:_areas are explored: the nature ofnurs·
ing; the interrelatedness of man and his environment; the health·
illness continuum; and the health C<ire delivery system. Basic data·
collection skills are learned through the. use of the auto-tutorial
laboratory, field studies and supervised clihical observations. Lee-·,
iure:: two .hours per week. Recitation: two houi:s •per week. '
· Laboratory.: Jour hours per week. ·
·
,
.
. ..
Prereq: Thiriy academic credit hours and department permission.
'.· '
· '

,

NUR25Q. Nursing· Science I.

Three-sem hours.

wi\iijBJJ,b.1f.6el1Ath, ~geI}r ·.•. FSiucty1of thep'romqtion of family health ipcludi\1g teachipg-]earning:·.
'\;;{;lieqriesJ\Flf~ltli'te'achjiJg, needs of famili~s,areconsideredwit.11''
s'.t;;~. i t}\,'.if.:.c/,k, ; ,. f''SPCf ial;e,rµp:~pi,iso\11Prenata_I'care;,"!'lelJ'child supervision·.an? •health)
:,lf,.' 'f "lL • ·' ·:. · ,JJ1a1nternmce·.forcselected'kmds of .ambulatory care. patients. Lee,·,,
';. '
. iuife:?'thr(,~ hours: per week'. ' ; ·'-. r' .
·. . ) ' . ..
·' :·Prereq: ;NVR 204; 1,90 20~ and 20LAna/omy qnd,Physiology)
.··.·. '·., :.-;;' :,_,~-_-r_._ ;·,_~ ,::··\·,,_i :_ ·\\-:,:/-'.
'·}· ..
::.
\-};
0

· · · :··'>,ifi~\f ,>:}:'.\/\
., •

0

0

'NtJR251 Nursfug S~leri~e f(;Iiiljc'~l ,t',

;,[o)

, ,

,

· ·

, Se!ll\~~rs

J,:., :,./-.: ~v,l ·: .}..~,; ::.;<·,.. :...:. ·.': ......._;..... 8-9

,

l .J3~\)oraJOr);, \'. .\ '/' .. ·., > .'. ·/fpree S~mc,h!>Uf§.;
.· • CJJ.ni;al'ijµrsing'pr~cticein cpmmunity clinicswjth emphasis on
..·~.:r[t·~}lotl'.. . 'irj~jpri>ses(iJlstheiromorion ,ofif.\\Wily healtlli
,

'i;:{;

·, ·~, ~~~,~~:k#ii~l~!~ililiti~i!i~1~~~,~1r
f
,}·:·(B,<>J,ei,lge,26), ·; ::•. ;]-;.{:, ...... :g-!i;•c

. .• .· .: '. Pr,91;j~ioh

isl

... 'foi,stµd~.nts~\O m~ke> ~QJ.11~,visits;to, seJeGtei:l

, •UR 270 Pharmacology.·
Two sem hours
· pesigned to give the student knowledge and appreciation of the
fundamental principles of pharmacology including the action of
·.drug groups on the human body and how drugs are administered,
absorbed, metabolized and excreted.
prereq: Department permission.
NVR 304 Nursing Science II.
Three sem hours
Emphasis is on the needs of families facing the crisis of hospitalization. The nursing care needs of selected obstetrical and general
medicine patients are considered.
prereq: NUR 250, NUR 251, ZOO 200 and 201 Anatomy and
physiology, and NUR 320.
NVR 305 Nursing Science II Clinical
Laboratory.
Three sem hours
Clinical learning experiences are provided in community hospitals.
Students make home visits to families with health problems.
Laboiatory: six hours per week.
i
Prereq: NUR 250, NUR 251, ZOO 200 and 201 Anatomy and

Physiology, and NUR 320.
NUR 320 Pathology..
Two sem hours
Designed to further students' ability to gather and assess data about
patients by broadening understanding of the dysfunctions created
by major physical illnesses, theories of causation and signs and
symptoms of the more ususai syndromes.
Prereq: Depar1ment permission,
NUR 350 Nursing Scienc_e III.
Thrte sem hours
Focuses upon chronic illness problems in children, adults, and the
elderly. Lecture: two hours per week. Recitation: one hour per
week.
Prereq: NUR 304, NUR 305, MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology
and NUR 270.
NUR 351 Nursing Science III Clinical,
Laboratory.
· Four sem hours
Clinical practice in local school systems, extended care facilities
' and community mental health agencies., Stud~nts make home visits
to families with health problems. ,Laboratory: eight hol\rs per week.

Prereq: NUR 270, NUR 304, NUR 305, dnd MIC 328 Introductory Microbiology.
, NUR 360 Gerontologic11l Nursing.I
Two sem hours '
'focuses upon pasic knowledge underlying.nursing care of the elderly in 'the community· setting .(incl,uding· nursing homes).

frereq: .Junior sta,iding i,tLnursing.
1;;--/

,,<

'

'

'

;

•NUR,36l0ncology·~u,i:singr ... ·.
, , ·.
Two sem hours
R\'An overview.pf nursing f~re oftbe,aduJt ..;i.,ndpediafric cancer paiient with,emphasi~4n h\u'sing,;1ssessment and. management of commo~:patieh't ;protil~%i:,' ; . / .\ : , · .
.
. '
" Prereq: NUR 304 or-registered nurse..
.

fC2

tf:

4J~ ~

E

~'<.

,,

,',

,.,- :

, '

>;;;

ir:Yi~U!{370.He~(tl1A;/Ji~~llit,:. · .. i' ,... . . '·. T)1re~ Se'1c1 .lt!>~~ ''
(yf,11miliariies ,studentsr~iftjiuormal physical exa111inati<,_)n ~ind)ngs. '
~;it;Jb.qratp)'x,~e:,iion~"?XO~\qe'opJortunitief foJ'.I dOil)g physical .eX· I
,' ·, ami9ations,'i!!jder·W~·$liidah~e of thenursing fa~.1;1lty, iLect11re: .two.!
..
qufs'perXweelit'J;:apoi;atdry: tWQ.1lp4rs 'per :,veeb I ··.·. 1 '·
,,,, '~;,/;i:/qiI{~jq;{fif,R.JOf,:1'1,f!RJiJ5,~~d MJC'328 ln(rodu~,- .-

. ,.,.,. , ~ s-,-,,,:,,, -~ ,- .. - ;-~;,/' ,-·

,

'·t\ .;,:'

•

l

;

:F}' "

•NUR 380 Health and Illness Problem~
,. .
.
Throughout the Life Span.
'Two,.sem;h,,9NfS ·
Designed to provide on overview of common health prob,lemJ,,~¥:~f
an orientation to terminology and concepts related to health''.~A;). ·
delivery. Etiologies, preventions, and treatments for seleffecJiH!,,:
nesse:, will be reviewed, and the-biopsychological impact(i,fqje,~t ,.
illnesses for the individual, family, afld community (yill;''.!>f ,,
discussed.
· ;\'.;

,".l:,C~
NUR 404 Nursing Science IV.
Three sem hoirs
Exploration of the nurse's role in assisting hospitalized pati~pis
with serious health problems. Usual treatment modalities aud cg!!;
comitant nursing care responsibilities are studied. Lectur'e':
hours per week. Recitation: one hour per week.

~w'b

Prereq: NUR 350, NUR 351, and NUR 370.
NUR 405 Nursing Science IV Clinical
Laboratory.
Five sem hoJ~s.
Assignment to acute care facilities to provide nursing experien2i:s
witn more seriously ill persons and to orient the students to illr'ge
institutions whose major responsibility is treatment of illness.
Students make home visits to families with health proble,m,s.
Laboratory: ten hours per week.

Prereq: NUR 350, f'IUR 351, and NUR 370.
NUR 450 Nursing Science V.
Three sem hours
Introduction to the concept of the nurse as a change agent. Prirpary
focus upon nursing research, nursing management theories, a11d
characteristics of professionalization.
Prereq: NUR 404 and NUR 405.
NUR 451 Nursing Science V Clinical..
,.
Laboratory.
Four sem h\:i.urs
Clinical practice in the care of clients in a county-public !J,eajtli :
agency, in an acute psychiatric nursing setting and in a l).o~p_i"t~l
unit management area. Laboratory: eight hours per l".ee,~){°]·..

Prereq: NUR 404, and NUR 405.

'}tlli .
,)2i'f.l/:i

NUR 477, 478, 479 Special Top\ks
._
in Nursing.
One, two and three ~~~~~j>;ij,~> ,
Experimental courses or special topics in nursing may be·9.ffarfg..._
(to be announced).
· ·• "'"···

Prereq: Department permission.
NUR 497, 498, 499 lridependent
Study.
One, two and thre~

Prereq: Department permission.

DEGREE: Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Ans
PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Curriculum: Social Work
Minor: Social Work
Specially: Family and Children's Services Specialty

ADVISING will be assigned to social work faculty members.
Students should contact the Qepartment of Social Work to set up
an advising appointment. Department Head Donald Loppnow and.
Advising Coordinator Leroy Watts are available for special advising concerns. In addition:
I. All social work students should obtain a copy of the
department's advising handbook entitled The Doorway 10
Undergraduale Social Work Educa1ion al EMU. This handbook
will be given to the student at the initial session with a social
work advisor.
2. Before students enroll in the required 300 and 400-level social
work courses, they must meet with a social work faculty advisor to review a variety of issues such as academic performance,
class scheduling, and overall progress and development in the
program. Since the class cards for the required 300 and 400-level
courses are1available only in the Department of Social Work,
students must see an advisor and pick up class cards before
registering.
3. Faculty advisors are available by appointment for evening advising sessions.
FIELD EXPERIENCE required is two semesters in field placement in a social agency designated by the social work faculty as
a training agency for EMU students. This placement component I
is executed during the students' senior yeai,,either Fall and Wimer
terms or Winter and Spring-Summer terms. Students will be in the
field 16 hours per week, Tuesdays and Thursdays, for the semesters
in the field placement cycle. Open only 10 social work majors.
Eligibility for field placement:
1. A 2.0 overairgrade point average at the time of entering and
, during field placement is required (no probation).
2. - A 2.3 overall grade point average in social work at the time of
entering and during field placement.
3. Students' must have completed all required social work courses·~
through the 300-level before beginning field placement.
\ 4 . .j>tudents must receive a "C" or bette, in their ,first s~mester
field placement to be eligible to continue in the second semester.
5, A field placement application 'must be obtained from t_he Social
/
Work office, completed by the student and returned to th_e of-__
[ice by ,April if placement is desired_ Fall/Winter and by Oc- l:
tober for the fol)owirig Winter/Spring/Summer terms. The field
plachpent criordinator will arr,ange 1 fie!& placements.
. _, '~; .- Students eri~olling·for the first ·semester oMield placemerit>{SWK.
488/rnusriake SWK 405arid 408'conchrrently, Students·enroli,
. jng for the s-;;corid ieim offielcj placemc;rii (SW K489) must take
·~-WK 409 ccincurrenily:': .
_ - . _-_ _ ' . _ .
7; T.ransportatfo9,= j\l!~nCifs:are locate<,! 'within a 69 mile radius.
qf E,l\1.U'. SJ[1J\enis"XiJ\J1eed their9wn tra~,sportation.In a few;
.
.. _____ casc;s''car.poqls. can' be- arranged, \viiq padicipa!lts-)li?ririg;
-
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/ACCREDITATION IS by the Council on Social Work Education,
the accrediting body for baccalaureate and master's degree social
work curricula. Accreditation reflects a standard of high quality
which the program meets. Students who graduate from an accredited undergraduate program may obtain advanced standing
in graduate schools of social work.

Social Work Curriculum
THIS CURRICULUM leads to the Bachelor of Science or the
Bachelor of Arts degree. Students completing the curriculum will
f1ave met the major and minor requirements for graduation; no
outside minor is required. Specific courses required to complete
the designated 124 hours leading to a degree in social work arc
·
indicated by an asterisk (* ).
. Area
Sem hours
Language ................................................................... 8-9
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) ................. :.L. 5-6
Requirement 3 ....................................................... 3
Choose one course from the following:
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition, ENG 424
Technical Writing
CTA 224 Public Speaking, CTA 2~5 Listening Behavior,
CTA 226 Non-verbal Communication
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 13-14
*BIO 105 Biology and the Human Species .................. 4
*PSY IOI General Psychology .................................. 3
*PSY 360 Abnormal Psychology ............................... 3
One additional laboratory science course from the biology,
chemistry, geography, physics or psychology departments
or one mathematics cour'se (MTH !04 Intermediate
Algebra or,CSC 136 Computers for the Non-specialist
recommended ............................. : ................... 3-4
Social Sciences ............................................................. 71
Requirements I and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I or ECO 200
The American Economy .......... '. ............................... 3
I. Required courses ................................................ 56
*ANT 135 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology ....... 3
*SOC 105 Introductory Sociology .................. : .......... 3
*SOC 250 Elementary Social Statistics ....................... 3
*SOC 314 Racial and Cultural Minorities ................... 3
*SOC 362 Complex Organizations ............................. 3
*SOC 304 Methods in Sociological Research ............... 3
*SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services
and Professional Roles ..\.........................•.0 . . . . . . . . . . 3
*SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services ........... 3
*SWK 315 Theoretic.al Bas.e.s_fs,r Social Work Practice .. 3
*SWK 317 Socia.t. Work Piacti<;e I ............................ 3
*SWK 360 Pra'ctice Issues Concerning Minorities
· ·.ind WOII)en ... , . .; ........ ,,... : ...-'..: ...................... .-.... 3
*SWK 388 Pre~Professional Practicum ....................... 2
*SWK .4?5 Analysjs anc(Cha:n1;e of Social' Welfare
P?h~1es...... :.·. -'· ·.·i· ".'.'. :,: ·: .. -~·. ·,· ·,··· .............. ·····:··3
*SWK 408 Sq<;ia! Wo,k J.>.ractic.e 11 ...................... , .... 3
*SWK 409 Sociar'Wo(k Piactice III ........................•. 3
*SWK'488 Field Exp~rience l ... .'............. : ................. 6
. ·., *SW..K 489 Field ExperiJnce 11'., .. :.;................ , .......... 6;
·2. Restricted'electives., .., ............... , ................ , ..........J\
; Cho.ose"9M:coµrsflrom the. foU?wing:
;,:'1/!.;A~S . JOi'.l'ptrOQ.l!.~iion,to,'\'fro,American' Studies
..
.., . ,fe_gp!~sp1nct C,ult~re of Mexico, ANT 236 Peoples..
.. iq1;.;'f\l)Fl';:,2.3)7;ln(iians of North Americ,a,
.', ·

-~ ~ ·~:::_~--~.11T)tl.,:~:)~t:s-\:rt',~~-;- -

. ·;

·

ECO 321
Discrimination
Choose one course from the following:
ECO 328 Economics of Women
PSY 242 Psychology of Women
SOC 444 Sociology of Sex Roles
Humanities ..............................................................11-12
Requirements I, 2 and) (Box page 27) ................ 11-l_;r
Education (Group IV) ........ , ........................................... .4
EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and Development.A .
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) .................. .'..... 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ................................................................. j5cJ6
Total ....................................................................... : 124

Minor Offered in the Department of Social Wo.rk
Sem h'ours
Minor i~ Social Work ............................................... 2~s21
(Non-teaching)
This minor is compatible with the disciplines where the college
graduate will be in a helping role with people.
·
I. Required courses ..................................................... 6
SWK 120 Introduction to Social Work Services and
Professional Roles ............................................... 3
SWK 222 Social Welfare Policies and Services ............. 3
2. Electives ........................................................... 14-15
Choose 14-15 credits from Social Work courses.

Family and Children's Services Speciality
THE FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICES SPECI,\LTY
(FCSS) is a series of elective courses focusing on providing social
work services to families and children in preparation for soda:tw'ork
careers. It is intended for students working toward a bactieJor's
degree in social work and related professions, or as an educitiorial
resource available on a continuing education basis for ag~ncyi{mff.
who wish to enhance their knowledge and skills in sociaiwoiN~ith
families and children. This specialty is not a major or'"ii:i!np{,;
In order to be certified as having completed the.FCSS/(he
student/practitioner must complete SWK 418 Poiic'ies a~gj~~iies
in Services to Families and select any three additional coursei;f ,.
the following courses which are a part of the specialty:;,)'
p.·
SWK 419 Family-Centered Practice
'' ·
SWK 420 Working with Aging People
SWK 422 Specialized Services for Families with Chil(j
in Placement
. '<
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically and M,enta11¥,{:~t,...-'.
Handicapped
'!. · ·,,::·f(/,.
SWK 431 Substance Abuse
·S\YK 435 Group Work w'ith Children andFamilies;
SWK 4(,() 'The ·Law al).d Social ·Work with
SWK 465·Social Work, Sex and the Family
SWK 470 Supervising Staff and Volunteers
- The process of selecting courses s~oulcj be accompli,s..
sult,ation with a faculty' advi}O~, lJppn 'completion)>
courses with at least a.2.5 grade.poiut'average in)his
student is awarded a. certificate recognizing completioh::
and 'an.appropriate notation is entered o'n the,cs'rudehl
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Social Work Courses
New courses are identifed with a bullet •
SW!): 120 Introduction to Social Work Services
·:, .., ;f and Professional Roles.
Three sem hours
..~W:pverview or the social work profession including its philosophy.
:v;i)ues, professional roles, current trends, and models in varied
I;i~~1ife arenas as criminal justice, mental health, child and fami'1/servkes, public welfare services, as well as medical and industrial
s~t}ings.
~..,.
'S\VK
222 Social Welfare Policies and
":l
· ,' · , '
Services.
Three sem hours
A'iiurvey of welfare institutions and policies in their historical and
· ·}·~R~.~rn conte,')'.ls. The focus will be on Am~rican social welfare
,·;;~i;~ic~s as related to the economic, political, and socio-cultural
-cpn,.c:Ifrions and prevailing ideologies.
: f!'ei:¢q: S,:VK 120.

-·' t'?(Y\'
\',§Mll,('287, 387 Cooperative Education in
.
.. · ·,';\.. ,/Social .Work.
Three sem hours each
. ":;ifip,Blqyment for pay in a work setting chosen to provide practical
,. ·· • ..., nc;e related to social work, The Cooperative Education seaiternated with full-time attendance at the University.
tsl1vho:~vish to substitute a cooperative education course
"'''
J.
'
.
.. acticuin component of SWK 388 must enroll in SWK 388
''.l\'7~, ..
' '.
I
_
'. '·
'f
,
•· tly,with one of the cooperative course.s. Cooperative
\c\o.es nor,subs.titute .(or the field placerrient courses reoi)I~,Ifs9cial work majqrs.
•,, W.K ,120, -sophomore standing, approval of 1he
"· Educarion ·office ai1d department permission,

SWK 388 Pre-Professional Practicum.
Two sem hours
The student is assigned to a human services agenq or organization for the semester for four hours weekly. The agency, in agreement with the faculty instructor, provides social work learning ex,
periences and soci,al work supervision. A two-hour weekly seminar
relates practicum experience to theoretical knowledge. This course
is intended for students majoring in social work, students minoring in sosial work, and students pursuing related disciplines, such
as gerontology and criminal justice, who are interested in an introduction to practical aspects. Social work majors must take concurrently with SWK 317.
Prereq: Non-social work majors must have junior s1a11ding, SWK
120, and depar1111en1 permission.
SWK 405 Analysis and Change of Social
Welfare Policies.
Three sem hours
A study of current social policy and its intended and unintended
effects on client populations. Students will develop skills in both
policy analysis and strategies and methods for policy change. Social
work majors must enroll concurrently in SWK 408 and SWK 488 .
Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, and eilher PLS 112 American Governme/11 or PLS 202 Stale and Local Government.

_i;

~f)--' :1;_

.'

'l.,

!i~o~~tical Bases for Social Work

SWK 408 Social Work Practice II.
Three sem hours
Deepens the students' understanding of the generalist conceptual
framework for social work practice. Examines practice values,.
mod,els _or'assessment and phases of planned sequential change.
· Must be taken concurrently with SWK 405 and SWK 488.
Prereq: SOC 250 Elementary Social Sta1is1ics, SOC 304 Me1hods
in Sociological Research, SWK 317, SWK 360 and SWK 388.

. 'sWK 422 Specialized Services for Families ~ith
Children in Placement.
Three sem hours
Provides practice knowledge and skills for working with families
where out-of-home placement of children has become necessary.
particular attention is given to issues of identity, ethnicity and continuity in child welfare. Emphasizes the social worker's role in planning for permanence and working in a team approach with foster
parents and ot11er substitute care providers.

W_Ork intervention in situations in which Se)(Ual issuesaJ{{
.., . ,:
cant, including incest, adolescent sexual relationship's(:s'*,!far,,
preferences, birth-.control, venereal disease, and sexual func\i.oijihg:'C
~·<'"'"·, --;":,_. t,·

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission:
:\';.):J~_c:,:
.~.:.. ·. !,, ·\:~:; .. ;,·. ·,

SWK 470 Supervising Staff and Volunteers. Three scm' hour,s '•
Examines models of supervision and the roles of the sociatservices supervisor. Attention to the basic knowledge, skills and vaiucs
required for effective supervision of bachelor's degr;e levelstaff,
paraprofessional start. and volunteers within family and children's
services agencies.

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission.
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically and
Mentally Handicapped.
Three sem hours
Focuses on the impact of intellectual, emotional, and/or physical
handicapping conditions upon the individual, the family and the
community, including public attitudes, policies and programs.
Social work practice knowledge, values, and skills in the planning
and delivery of preventive and supportive services will be examined.

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission.
SWK '477, 478, 479 Special Topics in Social
Work Practice.
One, two and three sem hours
A consideration of specialized topics which arc integral to contemporary social work practice. Social work faculty members .will
select contemporary topics which are unique and different from
existing sociai work courses. Since topics change, a student, !)lay
take the course more than once.
,.:·

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission.
SWK 431 Substance Abuse.
Three sem hours
Reviews current approaches to the prevention and treatment of
drug and alcohol abuse. Special emphasis on consiaeracion of the
physiological, psychological, and social impact of substance abuse
on the individual, the family, and the community, and to the role
of the social worker in prevention and treatment.

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission.
SWK 488 Field Experience I.
Six sem hours
Field experience designed to meet the lea'rning needs of students
and ·the standards of professional social work education. Profes-'
sional standards are fixed; however, learning needs of students may
vary. The field placement agency, in consultation with the Department of Social Work, provides learning experiences and supervi~
sion at the senior level. Open only to social work majors with-senior
standing and an overall GP A of 2.3 or better in social work courses.
Student may not be on academic prob.ation. Muit be taken concurrently with SWK 405 an SWK 408.
Prereq: SWK 315, SWK 317, SWK 360, SWK 388 and department
permission.

~

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission.

SWK 435 Group Work with Children and
Families.
Three sem hours
Social group work theory and practice as a relevant way to work
with children and families. Analysis of the group process as it occurs in natural groups and the effect of this process on-i'hdividual
behavior. Delineates techniques that can be built into the group
to effect client change.

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission.
SWK 440 Issues in Mental Health Practice.
Three sem hours
Focuses on issues in mental health practice with emphasis on;
. .deinstitutionalization, community mental health, and the role of
the entry level social worker.

SWK 489 Field Experience II.
Six sem hours
A continuation ofSWK 488. A student must receive a "C".or better
in SWK 488, have an overall GPA of 2.3 or better in sociahvork
courses, and not be on academic probation. Open to majors only .
Must be taken concurrently with SWK 409.

Prereq: SWK 120, SWK 222, or department permission.
SWK 460 The Law and Social Work with the Family.

SWK 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study.
Three sem hours

Social workers and lawyers frequently find themselves working
·' '.together dealing with issues and problems involving individuals and
.. families, sucl:t as-in cases of-divorce, c.hild abuse and neglect, child
custody, delinquency, and mental health. The student will examine
both the legal and social work perspectives in terms of client rights,
needs and professional goals. Panicular attention to social work
the family co.urt areria. •

Prereq: Department permission .

Gerontology Minor
Office: 2,17 King Hall

rrt,>Prierea: SW}( 120, SWK222,'ar-depahmen/ permis~ion.
.. .
. .
.:swK463 Sodarwiir~ Pra~tjce with Legal
· . .
Offenders. · ·:-c:·, , · .. ·.

.

>?:::

Threbem hours

a

Exa!l1il)eS professipnal ro'le{ancl PPs,oprja te practice' skills u'ti!izec!
",by sociaj workers' and' alliecl professionals in working\vith legal
,. .·. : .. >. .
·
:
.·offenders,.,... ·

Prereq'.•SW!( 120; SWK222/or department permission,
· '· 1\.,.. 1

<: .. · . ·. · .

:s\fK(4~i S~c!~l'W~1;¥;

Sex and the Family.

.

'.o.·"·. r~.u~.m. '.

'~--"--.

FWr1~1.n1·,:caim~ CFaenn}n,e.erl..· .· .·.:.·.·.·.· ......·.·.·_:_..·.·.'.··.·...· _.-_:'_..·.·.·_:_..·.·.·.· .·..·.:_·._:._:_·_·_.._::_,,_,;_f.f.. ,.·
.
"'Marie Immekus .... '...... , ............ :-: ........ bcc:~p~tfo
. Donald Loppitow ............................ , ...... ::,.::,.,.S
WalterMoss .. , ... , ........ : ..... , .......... ::.History

aq{f

Three sem. ho~r~

"lysi5;9j'fp'ipapt'on sexu~l behavior anaissues of sexualityon
·1 ieJiJt\~rifh)pi.i,\pd);~e developmel)t of childre,ri:'Provides a,
'w·..
itn'.ffruality
spcia·l··
,-_~t·~··~l:.'-.:·-(?1-;
·.~ -.::_,.··-:-- -- ".:,focusing., on assessment'and
·
J- ,"'.'!:,:.,:,;':"\.:. "{<-_'·--:'.~·,;._-,,.,'

Interdisciplinary Coordinating Commitee for Geront~lo
Janel Boyd .... : .......... '.................... , ... :: ...........
'Thomas Bushey, ....... : ...................... Educa1iom1J

fra_ ~asserm~n ... :. : .; . : ........ :.. :..........

;c: ... :: ': ·;1t:i
1

?'THE.GERONTOLOGY MINOR is,administe;eif
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posed of the above faculty who are actively involved in the gerontology field.
The 24-semester-hour interdisciplinary minor is available to
students who are majors in any department or college of the University. lt may serve as a core of study for graduate or undergraduate
students who wish to supplement their studies with a detailed
knowledge of gerontology or who contemplate entering graduate
master's or doctoral programs in gerontolo!i>'. The minor should
be of particular interest to students preparing for work in the
physical and mental health service careers, to those working in institutions or nursing facilities for the elderly, for community
organization and social service workers, and educators.
Students who are qualifying for a Secondary Teaching Certificate
may wish to complete this minor beyond the required teaching ma- ·
jor and minor. This would prepare them for service in occupational
training programs in secondary schools where geriatric aide training is in progress or being developed. Those students should consult a gerontology advisor to select appropriate electives for this
sequence and, in addition, complete two summers (or equivalent)
of full-time employment in a convalescent or extended care facility.
ADVISING is arranged through Donald Loppnow, advising coordinator. A faculty member from the Interdisciplinary Coordinating
Committee for Gerontology will be assigned to students.
Sem hours
Minor in Gerontology ............................................... 24-26
Stuaents are required to con;iplete elective requirements by choosing courses from each of the following five content areas:
Psychosocial and Environmental Aspects of Aging
I. Required courses ................................................... l O
SO_C 311 Social Gerontology .................................. 3
EDP 325 Life Span Human Growth and
Development .................................................... 3
PSY 323 Psychology of Human Aging ..................... 3
Electives
HEC 269 Housing for Consumers ........................... 3
'EDP 402 Learning in the Later Years ...................... 3
PSY 5.51 Psychology of Death and Dying ................. 3

HEC 642 Family in Middle and Later Years ............. 2
Biological and Health Aspects or Aging
1. Required course ...................................................... 2
BlO 239 Biology or Aging ...................................... 2
2. Electives
HEC 201 Nutrition for the Family or HEC 202
Human Nutrition .............................................. 3
HEC 412 Nutrition of the Life Cycle ....................... 3
OT 413 Conditions of Adulthood and Aging ............ .3
PED 420 Health and Aging ................................... 3
Policies and Services for the Aging
·
1. Required course ...................................................... 3'
SWK 420 Working with Aging People ..................... 3
2. Electives
HAD 300 Health Care Issues ................................. 2
HAD 310 Administration of Health Care
Organizations ................................................... 3
ECO 327 Insurance and Economic Security .............. 3
SWK 418 Policies and Issues in Services to Families ... 3
SWK 424 Social Work with Physically and Mentally
Handicapped .................................................... 3
Gerontology Practicum or Research ................................ 2-6
Each student must complete a practicum or research/
independent study course in gerontology. This course must
be selected and approved in consultation with a gerontology
advisor.
Gerontology Interdisciplinary Seminar
1. Required course ...................................................... 3
GRT 404 Gerontology Interdisciplinary Seminar ........ 3

Gerontology Minor Course
GRT 404 Gerontology Interdisciplinary Seminar. Three sem hours
Designed to help students integrate knowledge and skills gained
from other gerontology courses and life experiences. The course
will introduce students to insights on aging available from the
I
humanities disciplines.

Prereq: Senior standing, completion of two courses in the gerontology minor or advising coordinator's permission.

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION
Office: 14 Sill Hall
Department Head: H. James Rokusek
Professors: Charles H. Duncan, Gerald L. Jennings, Delmar
L. Larsen, Russell L. Ogden, Harold E.. PaDelford, Robert
A. Ristau, Mary F. Robek, Roselta C. Wingo
Associate Professors: Lewis D. Kiel'!, William R. Rude,
Herbert H. Wilson
Assistant Professor: Thomas L. McDole
BUSINESS· AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION offers two
degrees as indicated in the following curricula:
DEGREE: Bachelor of Business Education
·. Business Education Curriculum
Majors:
Distributive Education
Office Education
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science
Office Technology Curriculum
Majors:
Executive Assistant
Legal Assistam
Office Administrator
Word Processing Admnistrator
lqclustrial Arts Education
Industrial-Vocational Education
Minors:
Business Education
Office Technology
Industrial Education

ADVISING COORDINATORS:
Distributive Education: Russell Ogden, Robert Ristau,
Rosetta \Vingo

Office Education: Russell Ogden, Robert Ristau, Rosetta Wingo
Executive Assistant: Russell Ogden, Robert Ristau, Mary
Robek, Rosetta Wingo
Legal Assistant: Charles Duncan, Robert Ristau
Office Administrator: Russell Ogden, Robert Ristau, Mary
Robek, Rosetta Wingo
Word Processing Administrator: Mary Robek, Rosetta Wingo
Industrial Arts Education: Gerald Jennings, Harold PaDelford
Industrial-Voca{ional Education: Gerald Jennings, Harold
PaDelford
Business Education Minor: Russell Ogden, Robert Ristau,
Mary Robck, Rosetta Wingo
Office Technology Minor: Russell Ogden, Robert Ristau, Mary
Robek, Rosetta Wingo
Industrial Education Minor: Lewis Kieft, Herbert Wilson
GRADUATE STUDY
leads to the Master of Business Education
I
degree and the Master of Arts degree in Industrial Education. Areas
of concentration in the latter degree program are industrial arts
education and industrial·vocational education. For a description
of the graduate program and courses, consult the Graduate
Catalog.

:.T ...... ,,.:;},,;f:t'ir:,,
:\\'.lf§··

Practi~al Ar'.s (Gr?up Vl) ...... ,:: .............
Busmess Education core .................................. ···\,c,::.i,,<,kt'
BE 100 Contemporary Business ............ , .......... : .....
BE 121 Typewriting Applications ......................... ,.:.i>!'f
ORI 215 Introduction to Business
·, '":;,".,·:
Information Systems .........................................
BE 224 Calculator Applications: Business and
);'-'
Personal. .................................................... , ... ·.,;J;~(
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting I and 11 ...... , .. ;6.,:,,
BE 250 Personal Finance ......................................... }:.
LAW 293 Legal Environment in Business ................... 3/
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ........................ : .... {"
BE 395. Office Administration ............................
: .....
3, .
- ~.
I
BE 396 Records Administration ......... ::~ .................... 2...,.
Academic Major .................................................. 19 ·
Choose one of the following majo,s:
Business Education/Distributive Education or
Business Education/Office Education
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ...... , ..............,.'.':,<2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2•/\:·
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied) , T,J
Electives ....................................................................
Total ........................................................................ :J,24'.

::.Ji \

p.s

Major in Business Education/
Distributive Education

Business Education Curriculum
THE BACHELOR OF BUSINESS EDUCATION DEGREE is
designed for individuals preparing for careers as junior high school
business teachers, high school teachers of distributive or office
education, coordinators of cooperative education, or community
or junior college business teachers. Students who complete the pro·
fessional program also will find many non·teaching careers in
business open to them.
Distributive and office education majors provide opportunities
to qualify for the Michigan Secondary Provisional Certificate for
teaching or vocational endorsemept as specified in the current
. Michigan State Plan for Vocation~ E~ucation.

·
Area
Sem hours
tanguage .......................•... 1 ..................................... 8-12
· · Requirements 1, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 8-12
Scien~e:and Ma_ihematics.:,. .... :., ........ '. ........................ IO-l2
R~qi1irement 1 (Boi,: P,age, 26) ......,., ..... , ................... 4-6
PSY 101 Gen.er. al.Psx.cliology
. ..·.. ,·; ...', ...........·.... .'.......... 3
"···
··,:
..
,
.M.
TH.
.11.,8
Mathcmatic;:il
A
.
ll!llv.,~.is.'.for
Social Sciences I.. 3
•
, e• I'..•:
Soda!Sciences .... , ......... ;:, ..... /f:,.:., .............................. 12
.... , . .
,
,,
.
{i,lJi,Reqµir~m.ents ·I arict:2 (BPl[•P<\ll.e'''.;6,).: ........................ 6
,,\:;\ ,EC0(20l; 202 Principles 'ct Econontics I and II .. : .... , .. 6
t\·\~,ni~,9Wes\•·,;··,···2;.. :. .' ..." ....\.'..{,\., .. ;................... ll-l2
(;,i:; ~equi,reinents, 1, 2:a.nd};c(B()>;, p~g.;'27) .. :.......... : .. I I-!2
... :.'.i',...
... :r.:
.. , ...•,.'.........................
_.26
t.:'.;'Education(Gro11p'IV)(.,
· .,,.,,:, , ,, .. ·; ,. , ·""'' .a,::· J,,·
·,·, ,:,.,;J · , . ,,..
. ..
,
'.J,':.BE>200 P,rincipl.es'pfrQiWib.utLve·a.nc!'.Office
;
·'

THE DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION MAJOR leads to a Michigan
Secondary Provisional Certificate and possible vocational
~ndorsement* qualifying the prospective teacher in such area.5 a.5_
sales, retailing, marketing and advertising. One of two option"$::_
Consumer. Economics or Career Education-must be chosen.·,
Thi; major can be completed only in· conjunction with the
Bachelor of Business Education curriculum.
.·~i,:~~
[* NCES CODE: 07.0601 - code number' for vocaliQ;,af •
'4ic.k)'
endorsemenl.]

-,/· )il!~:~--

,:.,,/fJ9,: .,.

M ajor in Business Education/Distributive Education ....
I. Required courses .................................. : ........ :f.;f;{fiC;'( ,., ;
MKT 261 Contemporary Selling ........................ ,c.::.',j}}'i .c,
MKT 363 Retailing ................................ , ......•. : .. :\\f\ !'
R
· d
· ·,· ·
2. equire op 1ion .............................................. ;; ·
Choose one option from the. following:
•·
Option I: Consumer Economics
"'
HEC 112 Introduction to Consumer Affairs.: .... ::,.',{
PLS 315 c onsumer L aw an d p o 1·1t1cs
· ...... ; ...........:·..
.
,
. ·
·:·.;<:·.
·
ECO. 326 Consumer Economics ........................
R
· ct l · · ••
.. .,,
estncte e ecuves ,· ............................... :.·.../,;·•; ';
Option II: Career Education ·
·
. ·
· ;
. G&C 100,ca}eer Exploration,and Decision 'Maki1Jg
BE 205 Women in Business ...... : ...... : .. , . .'.........::,.t:
G&C 405 'Ba._sit Guidance Qo.ncept's .a. l!d ~r6i,e~i\s:
· d.e.JlL s tµ cty:_.':_ .... :.. ."........
· · , ....
· ,,:•···••:~:
· ·••
BE ··49·s In ct'.
epen
R ·.· ' · d I · ··•• ·
' '., :•
·' · · ,, ·. '
.~stn_cte ,e ~ctive.~ .... : ... :;·;:·•·•'"·.:s';·::./:.,";;·\~
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248/Undergraduate·,catalog
,ndoi'sement • qualifying the prospective teacher for grade; 7-12
in such.office-related courses as typewriting, office procedures, and
office management. Teaching options are accounting, data process.ing, shorthand, or word processing.
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the·
Business Education curriculum.
l\1!1jor in Business Education/Office Education .................. 19
L Required course ................................................... 3
.YE 422 Office Systems ............................................ 3
·'.~, Required option .............................................. : .. 16
:,',.*t.hoose one option from the following:
Option I: Accounting
;f*NCES CODE: 07.0101 - code number for voca1ional
· /.'JJndorsemen1J
··,:t,:{C,C 340, 341 lmermepiate Accounting ..................... 6
, ·· J:1.CC 342 Managerial Cost Accounting ....................... 3
·. /f.i-CC 344 Tax Accounting ........................................ 3
,
'b,CC 346 Governmental Accounting .......................... 3
\~,,_-:~§f.s,p·icted elective•• ......... , ..................................... J
,./'o./)JpJi!l9 II: Data Processing
};;J[{NCES ,CODE: 07.0301 - code numberfor vocalional
fi;i'J.~n.,dorsemen!J
.
.
]3:t/219 COBOL Programming ................................ 3
~U265 Business Statistics 1.. .................................. 3
.. j~l?'·Systems Simulation .................................... 3
·,;,(JS-Applied Data Structures .............................. 3
'i'(j'Computer Operating Systems ....................... 3
},e;Felective•• ........... , ............................. : ..... 1
I
~if!l:,Shorthand
'f;S,tCPDE:.07.0601 - code number for vocalional
·.Qrsemenl]
-26,Shor,hand Dictation .................................... 3
· .~t~horth;rnd Transcription .............................:.3
i~ho.tt~af!d Speedbuilding ...............................3

f..t. ··~
. ...f~~~tJ:st:.•. .r~:::::>::::.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·:::.·::.·.·.·.·.·.·.··..·.·.·.·.·.·.· 3
4
_.:}Y(Word p"i-ocessing .
.
·
J;Sc;,QDE{,O},Ot5.Ql: -_: rode nµmber for vocalional

'

'e,iff. .

..

. ..

· :e_P,\~'·of .:\}'prcl;,Pj-,\We~sin.g .........................)
Iro.ceJsi.ng•Op,efations ···:··., ................. ~3

BE 487 Cooperative Education in Business
Education .......................................................... 3
BE 497, 498, 499 Independent Study .................... 1,2,3

Office Technology Curriculum
THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE is designed for individuals preparing for careers such as an executive assistant, legal
assistant, office administrator, or word processing administrator.
Majors are offered in these specific areas. l ndividuals who com- ·
plete this professional curriculum should find many other career"
opportunities open to them.
Area
Sem hours
Language ................................................................. 8-12
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 26) .................. 8-12
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 10-12
Requirement I (Box page 26) ................................ .4-6
PSY 101 General Psychology ................................... 3
MTH 118 Mathematical Analysis for Social Sciences 1.. 3
Social Sciences ............................................................. 12
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) .......................... 6
(PLS 112 American Government recommended for
'
Requirement I)
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics l and II .......... 6
Humanities .............................................................. 11-12
Requirements I, 2 and 3 (Box page 27) ................ 11-12
Practical Arts (Group Vl) ......................... 1 •••••••••••••••••••• 50
Office Technology Core .............................................. 31
BE 100 Contemporary Business ................................ 3
BE 120 Typewriting Technique~ ................................ 2
ORI 215 Introduction to Business Information
Systems ............................................................. 3
BE 224 Calculator'Applications: Business and
Personal. ........................................................... 3
'

~CC
240,
241 Principles
of Accounting ..................... 63 · '
E 250
Pfrsonal
Finance .........................................
LAW 293 'Legal Environment of Business ................... 3
MKT 360 Principles of Marketing ............................. 3
BE 395 Office Adminjstration .................................. 3
BE 396 Records Administration ................................ 2
Academic Major .......................................................... 19

,¥[1J!~&;z;&;1t:er ::;:. • .• • • • ; Ch~7:H1:::::;:f~EiE~::~'"'
.. . ii3~e~.ttJ~fii,9;f1~~:!J~es , .

()ffice T~chnology /Office Administrator
Offi~e T7<;hnology /W,orcl f r,ocessing Adminislrator
,, Physi~al~:d,\lcation a.n.d HeaJtI;t (Groµp Vll) ... : .................... 2
Physica:I education ~St_ivity courses ... : ............... ,.·· ....... 2
. (~nY, two courses in,'~ilifary ~,:iehce may be .app)ied)

t
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erativ.e Educat10ri,m Business.,· . ,·· : .

; ·. ,:
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·' Major in Office Technology/Executive Assistant ................ 19
1. Required courses ................................................ 12
BE 226 Shwthand Dictation .................................... 3
Students without appropriate background must take BE 121
and 225 as prerequisites
/
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription ............................... 3
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
BE 422 Office Systems ............................................ 3
2. Restricted electives* (follow majors) .......................... 7

. Major in Office Technology /Legal Assistant
THE LEGAL ASSISTANT MAJOR provides the background
necessary for an individual to draft legal documents, interview
clients and witnesses, perform legal research, and prepare papers
to be filed in court. Employment opportunities exist in private law
offices, prosecute rs' offices, or legal aid clinics.
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the Office
Technology curriculum.
Major in Office Technology/Legal Assistant.. .................... 19
I. Required courses ................................................ 15
PLS 30) The American Legal System ........ , ............... 3
LAW 313 Legal Research ........................................ 3
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises ....................... 3
BE 411 Law Office Documents and Procedures ........... 3
BE 412 Cou·rt Documents and Procedures .................. 3
2. Restricted electives* (follow majors) .......................... 4

Major in Office Technology/Office Administrator
THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR MAJOR focuses on the
technical skills, concepts and principles needed to assume respon·
sibility for executive office admnistration. Office administrators
are vital members of executive teams and assume supervisory,
organizational, and communicative roles in the coordination of
office .functions:
·
This major can be completed only in conjunction with the Office
Technology curriculum.
Major in Office Technology /Office Administrator .............. 19
I. Required courses ................................................ 15
_BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing .... , ................... 3
MKT 374 Industrial Marketing and Purchasing ........... 3
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
MOT 485 The Training Function in Organizations ....... 3
2: Restricted electives*(foJlow majors) ......................... .4

\'

Major 'fit Offi<;~ 'fecf111ology/Word
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THEc•WORI) ·PROCESSlNG ADMlNlSTRATOR MAJOR
focuses on'th~ c~angifg technologies ahd operations of info'rma,tion processing, and•th, management s)s.i!ls necessary to these ope~ati.<>IJS.•J;nwhasis is,9n.the,role ofttje w9rd processing admini~trat9r
it' ap~iies to ttie ~formation processing cycle.
. . . .; .
::t~¥!1J'.;:jb'i;;~v8~ C,?!11PJi,t~d 11nly iri conjunction with the Office

·~,/as
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Major in Office Technolog)·/Word Processinf.
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0

~d:::~~e~
BE 121 T ypewntrng
. . Apphcauons
. .
:.,?; .
.........................., ..• ,2-.,.
MGT 202 Business Communications ........................ :.3·' ·
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ...................... 1.3·
BE -?20 Wor d P.rocessrng
, . 0 perat1ons
· . · .................... , ... .··3''··
BE 310 Word Processing Admnistration ................... .3·.
BE 422 Office Systems ........................................... .3
2. Restricted elcctives*(follow majors) .......................... 2
*Office Technology/Restricted Electives
BE 121 Typewriting Applications .............................. 2
BE 205 Women in Business ..................................... 3
BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ........................ 3
ORI 219 COBOL Programming ................................ 3
BE 220 Word Processing Operations ......................... 3
BE 225 Gregg Shorthand ......................................... S~
BE 226 Shorthand Dictation .................................... 3
BE 310 Word Processing Administration .................... J··
BE 325 Shorthand Transcription .................... , .......... 3
BE 327 Shorthand Speedbuilding .............................. 3 ,
MKT 374 Industrial Marketing and Purchasing .. .'........ 3
BE 387 Cooperative Education in Business
Education .......................................................... 3 '
LAW 393 Law of Business Enterprises ....................... 3
BE 411 Law Office Documents <1nd Procedures ........... 3
BE 412 Court Documents and Procedures .................. 3
BE 422 Office Systems ............................................ 3
BE 487 Cooperative Education in Business
. .
Education .......................................................... 3
BE 497, 498, 499 Independent Study .................... 1,2,3

Minors Offered in the Department of
Business and Industrial Education
Business Education Minor
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS majoring in some othir.:~°tea:°'
of teaching can earn a business teacher education.minOr,b .·/:, · .
pleting the following program.
·
[NCES CODE 07.0601-code number }or vocational end/

serii
Minor in Business Education ................ : ................'..'.. ·
L Required courses ........................ , ................ ,/:-'BE 100 Contemporary Business ........................... :.,
BE 200 Principles of Distributi.ve and Office
f·;;,,,;
;' ~duc~tion ......t••.··········:.·······: ............... :·;·.··.-·-·-·:-!?tr
BE ;210 .Concepts of Word Processing or BE:.325 , .•
Sh9rihand Transcriptioi, ....,.......... , ..,, .. :-:.;.. , .. , .•. )·Y
BE 22() Word Proces~ing Qper~ti9ns or BJ;:' 327,:;
Shorthand Speed building ......................... ,c:,\:,.
BE .224. Calcu!ator,Applications: Bpsiness and, }' .'.'
, Pei:~o~al. .... .'.... : ..... :: ............. , ..•..• : ....... ,... :;'. ..; ..
BE 365 Met.hods of Teaching Offke E?ucatL01;,.~J.··
. , l?E 422. Office .s~stem~········... , ..... , .......,.; ..;R::;;\:{
2. Restr1~ted elecllves.; .. ; ...................... :'..,!:'' ' · :·,
BE ;!20; l3E '121, or, BE 395
l

250/Undergraduate Catalog

Office Technology Minor
,.,.

Sem hours

1\Ji'.1?r in ,Orfice Technology·: ..................................... 20-21
\1-'· 'Required courses .................................................. 8
c-i~};'.;7J4

Calculator Applications: Business and
Pe 1sonal. ..... :..................................................... 3
BE Jb6
. .
. ................................ 2
r R ecor d s Ad mm,strauon
,Bp 422 Office Systems ............................................ 3
.ni)tequired option ................................................... 9
Ctros,se nine credits from one of t.he following options:
,; !)ption I: Shorthand
.• }:!E,225 Gregg Shorthand ......................................... 3
·BE226 Shorthand Dictation ..................................... 3
)',B.E' 325 Shorthand Transcription ............................... 3
·. /BE 327 Shorthand Speedbuilding .............................. 3
,~pJion II: Word Processing
· 1'tBE 210 Concepts of Word Processing ................... : .... 3
, ~? 220 Word Processing Operations ......................... 3
. :;JJ3,E: 310 Word Processing Administration .................... 3
. .';} .~estricted electives ............................................. 3-4
;',;}.:{i!:lE 140, BE 121 or BE 395
.
•

::.'

0

BE 200 Principles of Distributive and
Office Education.
Three sem hours
An introduc1ory course to provide a background knowledge of
distributive education and office education and to introduce the
scope and importance of vocational educa1ion with emphasis on
distributive and office education.
BE 205 Women in Business.
Thee scm hours
Study of social and business conditions which support the emry
of women to executive positions in business; opportunity to explore career opportunities at the professional and executive levels
of business.

'f.---:;~_-_-/·r·- ··,:.
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Industrial Education Minor

;jsJ;lJDENT following an elementary or special education cur,,,.. (Tiaychoose this minor. It is nbt available to students on
·f.-,- :'
.
',
.
f9gi~m5. '
· .
·
Sem hours
gau~t/i~! Education .. :: ................. ~·-;················20
r~ilfourses .......... , ..................................... 13-16
d~strial'Tech'nology and the Elementary
: ,";".0,)" :.:: '.i .. ·:.·: .• ; ..•...... ·••·• .••. '. ........•....•.. ··:·. 3
.periences 'in ffechnology for .Children ........ : .. 2
fle~st,'th~ee ~ourses from the following ... :. 8-1 I
3
/t\rts.Jrnd' Grif:ts.:~;, ,..:; .......... :.. ·•· .. : ....... , ... 3
}F,6~pdAt)?n~.,ofi~austdal .Educati~b ............. 3·
• ". 11ax}!f:(°e.chnolq&,Y~<>r, El.i!Ilenta,ry
. . .·

· -~?'9~orL:; ..:"... ::.\.·.... :.........................

:i,:'ff:i? tlf.:}:;~~tt{\\L}:::(:::::~:.1-1 ~
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BE 121 Typewriting Apf)licutions.
Two sem houisf
Continued emphasis on skill development. Applica1ion of skill io '
typing special communication forms, lellers, manuscrip1s and
1abulated reports. Attenlion is given 10 improved form and punc.
tuation. Lab fee required.
Prereq: BE 120 or one year of high schoo/ typewriling. No credit
is given lo S!Udenls who have received credit for two years (</high
school typewriting.
·

.

BE 210 Concepts of Word Processing.
Three sem hours
Acquaint students with the concepts and func1ions of word procesing equipment, procedures, and career opportunities. Applications and the organization of word processing services are included as is the extension of word processing through the use of
peripherals.
BE 220 Word Processing Operations.
Three sem hours
Creation of written communications through the use of electronic
media. Includes communication skills (spelling, punculation, grammar and formatting) and "hands-on" experience in machine
transcription and automated 1ypewriters.
Prereq: BE 121 or equiva/e/11.
BE 224 Calculator Applications:
Business and Personal.
.Three sem hours
Application of desk-type calculators to the solution of mathematical
problems encountered in the business world. Operational skill,is
developed on rotary, printing ahd electronic calculators. 1"ab fee
required. Open to non-business. inajors/
,. . ·
;

; BE 310 Word Processing Administration.
Three sem hours
.Techniques to utilize staff and equipment most effcctively, record
c keeping, work flow, evaluating personnel, establishing policies and
standards of operation as applied to word processing.
PrNeq: BE 210.

administration as a management tool.
BE 411 Law Office Documents
'
, 'co:!_,·~
and Procedures.
Three sem,
tiii'tirs ,
t· . - .- -, \
Documents and procedures commonly encountered in the opera-·
tion or a law office. Designed for the legal assistant and.the p_ro~·
fessional legal secretary.
Prereq: LAW 293 Legal Environmenl of Business. ,

BE 325 Shorthand Transcription.
Three sem hours
Development of transcription skills. Application of shorthand,
typewriting, and English skills to produce business communications neatly and accurate!>· at an acceptable rate.
Prereq: BE 226, or a measured speed of 80 wpm or more in one
of 1he shor/hand sys/ems and a 1ypewri1ing speed of 50 ne1 wo~ds
per 111i11ule.

BE 412 Court Documents.and Procedures.
Three sem h<>'urs
Documents and procedures commonly used in litigation. Designed
for the legal assistant and the professional legal secreta'ry.
Prereq'.· BE 293 Legal Environment of Business.

BE 327 Shorthand Speedbuilding,
Three sem hours
(Formerly BE 227)
Extended speed dictation including specialized business and professional vocabularies (medical, legal, and technical). Emphasis
on a correct transcript, punctuation, and spelling.
Prereq: BE 325 or one and one-ha(lyears of high school shor1ha11d
and a 1ypewri1ing speed of 50 ne1 words per 111in111e.

BE 422 Office Systems.
Three sem hours
Machine transcription skills and automated typing skills will be
integrated into office simulations designed to give the student· th 7
"feel" of the modern office. Integration of activities norm;illy
found in a typical business office is accomplished in a realistic
setting-the Model Office. Duties, procedures, and forms· have
been developed to enable the students to assume the role of va_rious
office positions as realistically and effectively as possible. Lab .fee'
required.
Prereq: BE /21 or equivalenl.

BE 364 Mclhods of Teaching
General Business Subjects.
Two sem hours
Methods in teaching general business, business law, and typewriting
with application to classroom situations. Emphasis on objectives,
lesson planning, techniques of teaching and sources of materials.
Prereq: EDP 302 Educalional Psychology. A "C" average in all
business ed11ca1io11 subjecls laken al Easlern A1ichigan University
is required before enrollme111, wi1h 110 academic probation.

BE 497, 498, 499 Independent
Study.
One, two and three sem hours
Students pursue some special area of study or experimentation
under the direction of a designated faculty member from _the
department.
Prereq: Depar1111e111 permis,ion.

BE 365 Methods of Teaching Office
Education.
Two sem hours
Methods of teaching shorthand, office block, bookkeeping, accounting, typewritii1g, word processing and cooperative education
classes. Emphasis will be placed on objectives, lesson planning,
techniques of teaching and sources of materials.
Prereq: EDP 302 E:duca1ional Psychology. A "C" average in all
business education subjecls laken al Easlern A1ichigan Universi1y
is required before enrol/men/, wi1h no academic proba1ion.

Industrial Education
Courses
IE 102 Woodwork.
Three semih<1urs
Basic wood processing with hand and power tools. Jncludi~-i~~r~<c
ing experiences in design, pattern devel0pment, projec(:fQPSti:uf~
tion and finishing. Selection, use and care of hand and power:tbo&:
Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours· p_e.I',.\ye~~/

BE 366 Methods of Teaching
Distributive Education.
Two sem hours
Techniques and practices utilized· in teaching distributive and
cooperative education in secondary schools, community colleges,
_and in adult evening schools ..
Prereq: EDP 302 Educali(!nal Psycholog),. A "C" average in all
··'businesseduca1ion subjects 1aken al Eas1er,i Michigan University
·is 1required before· enrollinen1, with no academic proba1ion,

.· "~::-Y~/j::~\~
IE 104 Graphic Arts Processes.
,
Thre<'._iierit(!t~iJ!
,_·,-;?-~;-;o
History of printing, typography, layout and design, l:iag~:PPm'!;:<?}.
tion, printing methods, proofreading, basic press woi:k;t:5}.J: · .·, ·.
printing, duplicating, thermography, rubber stampsqrn'
photo-offset lithography. Not open to majors in indusfr .."
tion. ·Lecture: two hour_s per week. Laboratory: t\y;,l)o_
,:,{~~
week.
:";/-'

· . BE 387, 487 Cooperative E~;;c;\i~p
.... \ _.
in .l}usiness Edtic~tio11.: ... Three sem hours each
The business education majw§Milhb.eplaced on a job that relates
to'tiieir primary area-0f.study.fonme·semester. ·During this period
--regular employees!. benefits;;m11y .:be receiv'ed .. Graded credit/no
cred.i.t. Credit applicable t<:dhi major in business education only)
Prereq:cfor BEA.8J,v38?l:'
.
'
. , I'
BE,39S O(fice AdroinisJrl!li~n,
._.
.
Three sem hours
'~Wtjce:pr_o~l!"msJrgm J.he point of view1 of .the,administrator. Con.,
~idegiiol\iiivtift():°Wce organizatj'op, physical facilities, nature.
/0J:gff)c9\y9r.k: PJ!fSQ!fnel rel;ni~ns and cor1trolof office output.

"'-i)!'''•/°i/ ;,:·,,,\ ·
'~..,,,Rern.r

ll~~t~t!

'

"'

J11isJf~tion . . . . · ·.

.

'

.

.

.,,. . ·- ... \ -.,,_, .. ,: "~·

i/"_~'}'.'_

:~i·

f:

lE'l,18 F:nerg/UtiHzati:on,.
,
_ . _:
J\n inp:ociu¢,tpry study of· technical aspects of e11ergy
. the Piesent''and future .. Methods of;,energy} .con'
,aenrnn~t'iat~d:with S\eain engin~~? ~1ffosal . '-'s-,.JJ.,
pl.ants_,, ,v\na, solar arid o\),1er_,;,ltein<!\\%,c,ner'.gi
Two seJ11.!t911rs . /ly,desfgned foraepartrnen.talmipo'ts·ah ,.•, '

· '

I

5,~iii

IE '105 History of Indust~i~l Technology. · Th.~~\!,
An introduction to the. history .of industrial te'.ch} ·, ,,...
dev~lopment of industry, and its il)1pact on the:ot' c~- ·'
culture ii:_ general. .1 nvestig<jtes bask princip\et
dustrial .and home arts, and the eote~h~ic,'paleot~~
<1ng atdmic period/of \ec~n~logy ,.. - . "' •.•

.

.

J~t~filkt~r.fl:°:og~ in).;cords, co'.h,ro)r~os.ts~

.

00

\\:tii~Jii~tt;. '. . .' '. . ';; .; ': ,;{

~'---"-'C"CC""'..""'-=~
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IE 119 Consumer Automotives.
Three sem hou~s
A bas!c study of the operation of automobile engine and chassis
systenis, fuels and lubricants. Also reviews the problems of purchasing, selection of repairman, cost of operation, tuneups, safet{,apd the social impact of the automobile. Open to all students,
bµfspecifically designed for those with little or no technical
b,\c~j\round. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours

pef!-:\\ eek.
1

l!j'. ,l52 Arts and Crafts.
Three sem hours
An ~xploratory course designed to provide experience in design
a11i:tuse _of a wide variety of craft materials. Emphasis on an avocational and recreational use of craft media.·
IE.250 Foundations of Industrial Education. Three sem hours
Aridntroduction to the philosophy and implementation of industrial
~r.tf;an,d industrial-vocational education. Emphasis is on the past,
· pr(is~µt, and future developments within the profession. Lecture,
d'jscussion, role playing, micro teaching, school visitations, and
prfstudent teaching activities are utilized as instructional methods.
·,z,;_,,,-

· 'l~J53Jndustrial Technology and
·,y'.',3,: the Elementary·Teacher.
Three sem hours
.. 1!'11)vtroduction to the ba'sic elements of our industrial society
·'>,Jyhi.ctiare
relevant to elementary education. Content emphasis on
-· , .. _, - i~ ·,
. .'i{t~iJ-£hi,tjg · children through activities about career- and self'·· ' "tne_s~/how products are made, and preparation for living and
' · ·,in' our changing society. Laboratory experiences develop
<tte<Lto the-use of tools and materials appropriate for the
'yt:classroom.
,. . "·
'
.
'.Metalwork.
,
Two sem hours
f~ss a~d silyer are the basic materials. Jewelry and .other
'1;Jjec·1s·are'ctesigned _and made by the student. Emphasis
.., ct, th{t;,.asic processes. Open to all students. Lecture:
er.week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
.

.

r';stProdti_sls, :;- • _
. Three,sem hours
}5>~\!Cts'.dtifly\d frOl]I the trees; analysis of WOOO StrUC·
· " r(2)YSJ~· ~~t~\if[itedisti~ati<?P• ~en.~ert wood pulp, ·
reJa..t~f!-materjals;,ITI\lfpining, _ f11brication; testing
kestuie)'fo .ho\(is per wee~. Laboratory: two
t2,--,;-

c:·r:/}:,. ,/_ ., , :-~- - ;. :· -.-· '"t:f~ :,

· ,'

i

-,.., .:--

design, conduct and evaluate manipulative activities for and
,children.

Prereq: IE 354.

r

IE 358 Tools and Materials.
Three sem hours
Experiences in the use of selected tools, machines and materials
following contemporary therapeutic practices in occupational/.
therapy and related professions. Lecture: two hours per week.
Laboratory: two hours per week.
,,

Prereq.' Occupational Therapj, major or department permissionf
IE 387 Cooperative Education in
Industrial Education.
Three sem hours
Industrial education majors will be placed on a job that relates;
to their primary area of study for one semester. During this period[
regular empl9yee benefits may be received. Graded credit/no credit/
Credit applicable to the major in industrial education only.

Jt

IE 452 Principles of Vocational-Technical
·,;..
Education.
,
Three sem hour/
The concepts and principles of vocational-technical education as'
well as the current issues in vocational education in Michigan. ·

Prereq: IE 350 or department permission .
IE 460 Practicum.,in Industrial Education.
Two sem hours
Direct involvement in solving problems ,related to classroom activities in industrial education programs. Emphasis upon the implementation of ~he methods employed in the classroom including
the selection, organization and evaluation of the activities.
Laboratory: two hours per week. Concurrent with IE 461 and student teaching.

Prereq: IE 350.
IE '461 The Teaching of Industrial Education. Two sem hours
Examines the relationship between principles of effective learning
and various methods of organization of industrial education content. Taken concurrently with IE 460 and student teaching.

Prereq: IE 350.
IE 4_87 Co.operative Education ·in
Industrial Education.
Three. sem hours
The second in a two-course sequence for intjustrial education mac
jors. Ttle, students will be placed on a job that relates to their
:primary area of study for one seme_ster. Regular employee benefits
may be repeived; Cr~dit applicable to the majorjn indust~\a! educa- .
tion.only. Graded credit/no credit. ,
'
.,

. Prereq:,'/E 387.

',

IE 49J, 498;'499 oirectell
.. ;r . ;· '·St4d_y, '

,, One, iw,o and 'three -sern hours

>, ___ , .'.~

ADVISING procedure is posted outside the Industriai'J'ectin'Bfcll?{:
office. A new student in the department not yet assigne,ci"to ~~:~'.d·
visor should call the department office for an appointme12fi/'.:°
~t\\•

:<.

ADVISING COORDINATORS:
Computer-Aided Design: Jerald Griess
Computer-Aided Manufacturing: Robert Parent,•Walter Tucker
,Aviation Technology: Charles Kettles
Construction Technology: Bruce Dallman, John Weeks ;:Industry: Alfred Roth, Walter Tucker
Manufacturing Technology: William McPherson
Plastics Technology: Rona)d Baird, Jacob Frimenko'
Industrial Technology Minor: Bruce Dallman
Pre-Engineering: Richard Clark
Pre-Architecture: Charles Kettles
-SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS are that students obtain an advisor's
permission before signing up for any course in the Industrial
Technology Department. An appointment should be made with
an advisor to obtain the required permission.
GRADUATE STUDY leads to the Master of Science degree in'Ir,idustrial Technology. Available areas of concentratioil are
Computer-Aided D'esign/Computer-Aided Manufacturing, Construction, and Manufacturing. These degrees are described in detail
in the Graduate Catalog.

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
Office: 118 Sill Hall
Department Head.: Michael J. Brink
~rofessors: Ronald J. Baird, Michael J. Brink, Jerald A. Griess,
Mark Lindsay
Associate Professors: William McPherson, John Weeks
Assistant Professors: Bruce'D. Dallman, Jacob Frimenko, John J.
Jelle~a, Charles Kettles, Robert G. Parent, Alfred C. Roth
Thomas Soyster, Walter G. Tucker
Instructor: Richard L. Clark
THE INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT offers two
Coinputer Technology curricula and an Industrial Technology curriculum with ,five diversified majors: In addition two preprofessional programs are shared with; the s;ollege of Arts and
Sc1ences-Pre,Arch1tecture and Pre-Engineeri,ng-for which advising is providedi in this department.
,,.,

• DEGREE: Bachelor or'Science

f -

.:\\,.L1c "·' ·
re.9.~,_Ilqt9sy;:\:, ·:. _
'if'.<' ;:}':

~t~·.;:}fffJ~f~s.~(i>.,~~.:!~?~tt~-:_'--_-.----'.s--;_,---'.- .·-, ',-· ;,', ) '

THE CURRICULUM for each of the following comput~r
technology specialities .is designed to fulfill the needs of the \vork
field.

Computer-Aided Design
_,_,., rt..~\~--:.-.·COMPUTER-AIDED DESIGN systems use video display~terminals, storage tubes, plotters, and other ancill~ry equipmenc"a)!9\',;:,. ing performance 'of design tasks without the use of conventio;ial,,
mechanical drafting techniques. - ')'"'l.f.
""le'. '·This degree curriculum includes course work in Basic SJµ'f;JJ~?;;';
with specified science and mathematics courses, and 'tee -_,_- ,-··"
course work.
,,,,.,
:_'(>

Area

t ,r
. _-,,
t-·f ~ , PROGRAMS
. OF: STUQY-

CQmputer Technofogy Cur.ric\lla
,- ,, - Majors: -- , ,
{}, ;,. ' Cqmputer-Aid,~d Q,e~jgi(Tec~nqlcigy
t'", - -,·co~pu1er-1'ideqc-!v\~nufactiWng Technology '"-, lndustriah;fec,hnology, Curric,u{u'll} ,r: ,e
- M!)jors: · - . ,
,, ,
A.viatiqn "I'eqh,rio)?¥Y-;':'t).
>·
J~o"11$_~r~,\:.ii_ ~h
J:: , ,. Jnd,ur(rY, - \} ( ,[(,,{,, ·,M,a~t1facr1,11Jng_,'l'e9.~i,iology ?;{;<,, - Pli\stic Tecb,n\jt~~Yi;},: \ -- I'-~ , ~,c;;-r }¥!n9r:3I.n\iu~rria!<ff~hncilogy,/'

Computer Technology Curricula

,

'

,{(_

Langauge ......................................................._~·.•_:'I,,,YJ
Requirement I (Box page 26) ......................... :.'.. {:l;'
-CTA 121 Fundamentals of Speech ................... : ..
ENG 424 T ec hll!Clj
- l W ntmg
. . .................
"""'
-'.:.,- .... : ..- ,',i"'''

:\i

?

,,,

Science and Mathematics, ....................... ; .... ;.,', .. ,;.*'
MTH 107 ,Plane Trigoriometry; ............... : ... ::·.',\,
MTH -122 Elerpentary qnear, Algebra ..;....0 : . , : : , . : . :
q-IM 119 Furidamentals of,C::h~misfry ..,.. :'.... :{,)t
PHY,;221 fylechanic~, ~m1nd and, Heat,, .. '.., .. :/~
PHY.<222 EleCtricity..~~-ct-:L'ight.;./'.i:; ..... _..'.....:,._~-~C$C 137 Introduction to Comput~r Proir:;mmi
CSC 238 Topics in ComputerScience ..... ,:·.\,;,.
9$C 239 -Assembly and Machine Language -•--· P,rogramming ....................: : .. ,, .... . !.'..

t
:,>, \'-,

s~!-1~f~ires {ll)USt li~-approv&d) ......

:.;,:,;r~::{:.'}%:'

. . ·l~li)i£1,L,'lti!{t,iii~J~J}~j"~~;i~',r .
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Humanities .............................................................. 11-12
Requirements I and 3 (Box page 27) ........................ 8-9
PHI 130 Introduction to Logic ................................. 3
Pr\lctical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 50
Academic Major in Computer-Aided Design Technology ..... 50
·:IT 103 Imroduclion to Modern Industry .................... 3
·IT ,122 Technical Drawing ....................................... 3
IT 123 Metal Processes ........................................... 3
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology ............................ 3
IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking ..................... : .... 3
) IT 223 Descriptive Geometry .... , ............................... 3
' 'lT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics ........................ 3
'IT 314 Imegrated Circuits ........................................ 3
.. IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems ............................... 3
·IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial Education .. 3
·n 431 Interactive Industrial c'omputer Graphics ......... 3
"JT 43,2 Introduction to Computer-Aided Design ........... 3
,IT 433 Advanced Topics in Computer-Aided Design ..... 3
,.M.GT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3
.:\;1MGT .386 Organization Theory and Development. ....... 3
i,,iI~cti~es (must be approved) .................................... 5
,>. ,P#:ysi.~al Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
)'\,!,·,,.hghysical educa(ion activity courses ............................ 2
'c::-;}i.fil\ljiy. two courses in Military Science· may be applied)

1T 123 Meta! Processes ........................................... 3
IT 124 Non-Metallic Materials Processing ................... 3
IT 200 Industrial ·Electricity ..................................... 3
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology ............................ 3
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ...................... 3
IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems ............................... 3
.IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial
Education .......................................................... 3
IT 414 Integrated Circuit Applications ....................... 3
IT 416 Introduction to Numerical Control. ................. 3
IT 417 Industrial Robotics ......................... , ............. 3
IT 418 Planning Manufacturing Systems ...... .'...... , ...... 3
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems.:............... 3
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems .................. 3
IT 428 Control and Instrumentation .......................... 3
IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits ................................. 3
IT 485 Computer-Aided Manufacturing Laboratory ...... 3
Electives (must be approved) .................................... 3
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives, ..................., ............. , ................................. 8-9
Total ........................................................................ 124

,z·~~*~lf~~~-·::;:::::.·:.-.-.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;.~~~~!

Industrial Technology Curriculum

Computer-Aided Manufacturing
'.TE:I~,AIDED MANUFACTURING is designed to prepare
'.. [o( supervisory and management positions in the
i~d'piants and factories of both today and the future. The
µm combines instructional experiences in robotics, elec. · ~\~er systems, and numerical control.
,
c.urricuJum includes course work in Basic Studies,
c!c_ifo,d science and mathematics c\)urses, and technical

Jigree

.FIVE MAJORS provide specialized course work pertinent to professional use in their respective work fields.
The degree curriculum includes course work in Basic Studies,
with specified science and mathematics courses, and technical
course work.

Area
Sem hours
...................................................................
8-9
Language
.--,. Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) ........................ 5-6
4
a~d ~::~:~::i:~i.ti~~-·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·:.:·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·_-_-_-_·_·.".".".".".·.·.·.·.~. 16
._.erit 1'.-(Box page 2()):, .. ,,.L: ............. :.L ....... 3
CHM 119 Fundamentals of Chemistry ....................... 4
,. un¢a111e1Jtals,of·Speech ....... :., ............. , ... ,. 2
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3
1
:e$h.h\s,I,,:°W[iti;·i1f:···'·~-, ........... : ......... :.: ... 3
MTH' IO§ College Algebra ....................................... 3
MTH ·107 Plane Trigonometry .................. '. ............... 2
'PHY 221 Mechanics', Sound and Heat. .. ·... .-................ 4
SociafScierice.$: ...... , ...... : .... : ..................................... 12-14
Requirem,mts,1'<11/d 2 (Box page 26) .................... , ..... 6
Choose one of the following: ECO 201, 202 Principles of
Economics Land •ll 'or ECO 200 The American
. " Econp01y and an approvel,two course sequence ..... 6-8
~,!!lll~njties:'. .: •:p..': .•.. '.:/,·., .. :.·;. :. ,...... ,-~ .. ''. ,:.:'., :. , .. ,. ,.., .., .. ll·17
'Rtquiremeqts;·1; 2:and.c3. (Bo~piige-27) ...... , ....; ...•. n,12
. .'PJ'aciical Aris (Groyp voi'. ..; .. ,; .•. :.... :.. ,.. :.:.: •...::...... >.ss-66
t§Ch.a,rJd:;2:(B9!( page 26),:1;-:'. ,,,. ,., ..;:,. ·: ... :. ,.•6.
· . 'Acad~~ic ~aj<ir/.; 1~·:: .:.,., ,'.'.. :·(:- ., , .•. ,:::.;"'''("•'·'·::····:, 55-66 ·
Q2 ,Briµ~)J?les.,;o(,Econo'rtji,cs))!rtd,11'.. ,. :J .. :: 6 ... , <
,Cho.os.e;()ne fromtthe,followjng: A >:i;ttioµ,Tecljnoh>g~ (66.. ",
credits}/Ct)J)Strµcti9ii.'1'e~1Jnolo~y (66 credits), Indus!Qf(55 : {
,,-_1,,ijl}9;-?/(l}OX,p\)g~. 27) .... ·.,, ·; .. ,C::'·: •. , c•• ,,8,9
.~ Cf\'.diis'),_.~~ll·ljfllCIUf!~g. :i:~chg~IQgY'·(Q Jrcreqits);;•l;!~~tics''.y '·'

. 'i-k,

,

c:t}:,:; .. :·····: .. '. ..,......... ,.. ,,., ................... ~~~--~~~-r:

Sci;:C:

~:lp.;,:,:tft:r::\'2i:l:.tt_7',.N-:\t5Jtf[.i:;t·311~I2. / .
42
~~
·~h~~~?r:!:a:~~n~~!i~u~~;~h (Gfou;' VII)~:·;,·······:·,~.< ..... ~:

!~1>!tt~!:.:t}llt't~?JJJ?~~-J!.§/j

~o.mput~r~]~!!d·~anufact~ri~g __ '':''.·'.•\~_ ...... {jl>.hys[c(ll,,education a.ctiyi!y;co4ises ........... ,., ... ;,.,::.-..,. .. 2.

,~'' <'n~;~,;~,,,,,w~~~i~lfffi?i~!.Z~;j~i~J~~i;}~i~'~;1~,~

,,

T!IE MAJOR IN AVIATION TECHNOLOpY is designed to
prepare i11dividuals for entry-level management and supervisory
positions in the field of general aviation technology. The program
has a foundation of aviation-related skills and basic business course
work.

Practical Arts (Group VI) ................._............................. 66
IT 100 Introduction to General Aviation .................... I
IT 110, 210 Aircraft Maintenance I and 11. ................. 6
IT 120, 220 Flight Operations I and [1. ...................... 6
IT 170 Aviation Ground [ nstruction .......................... 3
IT 303 Aviation Law and Insurance .......................... 3
IT 320 Aviation Safety, Accident Investigation and
Training ............................................................ 3
IT 340 Instrument Flight/lFR Operations ................... 3
[T 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial
Technology ....... -. ..................................... : .......... 3
IT 412 Computers in Aviation .................................. 3
IT 422 Aviation Maintena.nce, Operations and
Management ...................................................... 3
IT 430 Aviation Facilities/Construction ...................... 3
MGT 384 Personnel Administration .......................... 3
MGT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
MTH 118, 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social
Science I and I I .................................................. 6
ORI 265 Business Statistics 1.. ............................ : ..... 3
ACC 240, 241 Principles of Accounting ..................... 6
ECO 325 Collective Bargaining ................................. 3
FIN 350 Principles of Fin~nce ................................. :3
GEO 462 Meteorology ............................. ·............... 2

~

t:

THE MAJOR IN CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY is designed
to prepare men and women for middle and upper-level manage~ent careers in the fields of residential and commercial construction. It has been developed in cooperation with experts from the \
construction industry and reflects the current needs and trends of
the entire field.

Practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 66
Industrial Technology core ... :.: ............... : ..................... 6
[.·
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry.:, ................. 3
IT 213 Occupational Safety and, Health ... :., ................ 3
, . Technical courses ................................ :......, ............... 42
&: '
)T 125 Introduction to C_onstruction ........................... 2
.JT201 Construction Systems ..... , .... ,'.......................... 3
IT 206 Surveying .... , ....: ........ :'.',,... :... : ...................... 3
t>·
1T '22s cOnst~uction ·orawing_..... _
... ,,..~ ..'... '. ................... 3
229 Planning Coinmercia(S1iupures ...... ,,............. 3
·1:r;:iooWriting ii.ndd.11teq,n;tin~ Sp~\:ifications ............ 2
.llf; 301 Plannin1ra11d'Sc;6<;.\l,~'iitiif,.';........ '. ... ~: .......... J 2
IT 3Q2 Co?tracts", ))ocume.µts'.~_nd Regul\ltion,s ;.·;.. ;.: .... 2
:i't ,. rn 387 Co operativ'e1 Ecliiciii_on,ip,Jndustrial · · . ,. · ·
. ·· Tec~Ji~logy: .,, , ..\ .; :\/\'·:·'.·'.;- ~:'., .•. ,:.'. .. : .,: . · .. ·· ···. · ·· ··
)T400. Site,J1,lan.niitgta!\fi:Dsye!9p~enr: .. ,,..... , ........... 3.
i lT 49l\Coqsfr4ctj§n.&~ii/v~JirgJ1,11;f ~i,d,dirig.: ...•... ' .•. ;; 2
JT,402 ,~9ns.tf\lCU.Q~ ¥it?ri~js·'..-;1~;L .: :.'..} ... :.: :'.':.·-./
.. ; , ...,. 2
3
\'::~--_j_,.: .· '· -. ,---i--'~_;J-<'t,~_~·,\:'.' l,°"'·.---~ ·_':''\-,_·:
,.· 'P-:'.IT·fl03.pro\l.uctio/1'C.ontrol.:\ ...::,.,'i,';'.,··:·: .......... ; •. , ... , :

f
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THE ~AJOR iN. iN~UST~Y· is esp;ciall~ designe~<t~~'
modate the needs of students transferring from conim,iinJ
leges and four-year institutions of higher education·. \

._- )'!)\~;;_.:~

·•m,55,
Practical Arts (Group VI) ................................. ·····:·.:··./: ·
Industrial Technology Core ........................... ······'···:"'
IT 103 Introduction to Modern lndustry ...._. ........... : ..;. 11:-'·,
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ................. , ...
Required technical courses .......................................... .:_,:,49
Required industrial technology courses ........... ····-·: ..,.. ,!lo,'.
Courses are to be chosen from department offerings in c911c
sultation with an appropriate advising coordinator; a max~
imum of six semester hours of the required 40 hours may
be taken in a department other than industrial technology,
1
Electives in mathematics 8)1d science ......... .............. _. .. 9
Courses are to be chosen' from mathematics and scie11c_e,_
department offerings in consultation with an appropriate ai:l-,
vising coordinator.
1

••• ,.

··t , '.

;i/ ·.

THE MAJOR IN MANVFACTVRING TECHNOLOGY is closely associated with the field of engineering and includes th~ planning, organizing, improving and controlling of production grocesses. Manufacturing technology is a professional occupa.ti_on
within industrial production.
Practical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 61
Industrial Technology core ..... .-................................... ~'- 6
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry .................... 3
IT 213 Occupational Safety and Health ...................... 3
Technical courses ....... ,............................................... 55
IT 122 Technical Drawing ......... , ............................ .'3
IT 123 Metal Processes ......................................... :: J
IT 124 Non-Metafoc Matehals Processing ....... , ........... 3
IT 200 Industrial Electricity .................................. . ;:'3/
IT 203 Manufacturing Technology ...................... :.: .. ,iJ,>
IT 231 Industrial Computer Graphics .. ., ............... :;,;/13/;
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial
':( ,;,;"
..
Technology .......................... : ...................... :.:;,,.;§(1' . ,
IT 418 Planning Manufacturing Systems .:.,: ...... /_ ..
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems .......... ,,:.:,z~3}f'/.
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems ....... , ....':./,0
./v!GT 384 Personnel Administration ............... : ..... 1-:.0.':Z},\'/-MGT 386 Organization Theo~y and Development .. ,'_)
MTH 118, 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social . ., . : '
Sciences I and 11.. ..................................... ::,;)':
PHY 222 Electricity and Light. ...... .'............,.:;.,i,,'
Eleciives (must be approved) ......... •, ..............

::,~:.f;f

3Jr,..

:.,>,:(

THE MAJOR IN PLASTICS TECHNOLOGY)§:.c!
. prepare supervisory and middle management pefsp ·
plastics manufacturing industrie~.
, \;/;
. . ,. ,.
. .
• ,, .
.
/it"'.
)>ractical,Arts (~r!Jup,YI), ....._.......... , ......... °' .•• ,., •
lndustri_~l'fechnolo,!ly err,~.·· ..... , ..•... :, 1 ... :.; · · -\)/
,IT ·.J03 Jntroduction to )\1pder,n lnduslry,:, ..',,R
·.... ·IT .213: Oc~LJpatio~al Safety .anct ije.~·lfli· ;;
.T~.fh,~i~,!!1
\:·.>:.'-'. :. ·_·;_.'_. /.:
' ' ' ..• ',, ,·
.. ,
'
... , 'lT 122 T,echnical Drawing ..., ... _.-,: .. ,.;·,;:.·.,.,·.f·:,

.

. t:·J~Ap5 ~,o.input~Jf~p~Jicajiqns /qi:iJndusiry ··: ....,. : · ·: ::·· 3 ·: +·c· • .

·sif,~t'··

,·,;~\·:'.!/

'

·.-~ou.JA~~ );.'.: ...... :.. :·\ ... ;\'..·. ·}_._•.
c

.'::f; '

,·

,.~

'l{~~~i~~b:~.~:t~t~x:~r}};f:f}S;\T'
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IT 316 Advanced ~1achining Processes ..................... .'.3
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial
Education ....................................................... , .. 3
IT 409 Plastic Mold Design and Construction ............. 3
IT 410 Plastic Product Design .................................. 3
11; 411 Plastic Fabricating and Decorating .................. 3
)T 418 Planning Manufacturing Systems .................... 3
IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems ................. 3
IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems .................. 3
CHM 131 General Chemistry I. ...... , ......................... 5
CHM 241 Materials Science ..................................... 3
CHM 242 Materials Science Laboratory ..................... I
.IDT 310 Polymers for Engineers and
,Technologistf ................................... , ................. 3
IDT 410 Mechanical and Physical Properties of
v;.P-olymers ......................................... , ................. 3
IPT 411 Mechanical and Physical Properties of.
,, Polymers Laboratory ........................................... 2

,Minor Offered in the Department of
Industrial Technology
Industrial Technology Minor
.NQ,USTRIALTECHNOLOGY MINOR is designed to serve
jr{indust,ial, business and science-related subjects. Employ'"" ortunities for persons with majors in these subject areas
,t:nhanced with studies in technical courses such as those
ih thi'minor.
'fc.~urs~s in the minor are.selected to relate to tlie stu. ·or, subject ,area. Academic advising to determine elec'.;~J:ioices is provided by the Department of Industrial
.,cg{ A maximum of six semester hours will be transferred
tsJpe.th\i'isJepiirtmenr;,
,· ,
'1°d
· ','·.T.ec h no'1 ogy,..... ; .......... ,....... 24 .sem ho urs
n us't'na:
)r~~}~ourse ....................... , .. 'J ....................... 3 .
· · uctioirSystems or IT 203 Manufacturing I

Pre-Engineering Program
THIS PROGRAM is designed for the· student who wishes to
transfer to an engineering program at another university. Courses
taken will apply to a number of four-year programs at Eastern
Michigan University if the student chooses to remain on campus.
Required courses
Scm hours
ENG 121 English Composition ................................. )
ENG 225 Intermediate English Composition ............... 3
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11. .............................. 8
MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra ........................ 2
MTH 223 Multivariable Calculus .............................. 4
CSC 237 Computer Programming and Numeric
Methods ............................................................ 3.
CHM 131 General Chemistry 1. ................................ 5
CHM 241 Materials Science ..................................... 3
PHY 223 Mechanics, Sound and Heat. ...................... 4
PHY 224 Electricity and Light ................................. 4
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II
(ECO 202 is optional) ......... , ................................ 6
Two literature courses ............................................. 6
A humanities course .... ,, ........ , ................................ 3
Recommended courses
IT 122 Technical Drawing ....................... : ........ '. ...... 3
IT 223 Descriptive Geometry .................................... 3
IT 23 l Industrial Computer Graphics ........................ 3

Pre-Architecture Program
THIS PROGRAM is designed for students who wish 10 transfer
to an architecture program at another university. Courses also will
apply to a number of four-year programs at Eastern Michigan
University if the student chooses to remain on this campus.
Required courses ,
,
Sem hours
ENG 121 English Composition ................................. 3
CTA 121 Fundamentals of Speech ............................ 2
MTH 120, 121 Calculus I and 11.. ..................... ·........ 8
CSC 13? Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3
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.If 103 Introduction to Modern Industry.
Three sem hours
; (formerly IT 217)
A general overview of the clements of industry and their relationship to our economy including political, social, technological and
environmental effects. Lecture: three hours per week.

IT 203 Manufacturing Te~hnology/,.
Technological experiences and practices -in the produc_ti_
manufacturing goods. Units include planning, organizing-ang:~~!,k;,
trolling manufacturing production systems, personnel practi~~;and pre-processing, processing and servicing practices;cL.ectuiet
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

•IT 110 Aircraft Maintenance I.
Tliree sem hours
Introduces the student to the functions and roles of maintenance
personnel in an aviation maintenance organization structure. Lecture: three hours per week.

Prereq: IT I 22 or IT 228.
IT 206 Surveying.
Three sem hQurs
Embraces the fundamental use of the transit.and level. Exercises
include linear measurement, angle mea_surements, extending straight
lines, differential and profile leveling, a simple transverse survey
and the keeping of accurate notes. Lecture: two hours per week.'
Laboratory: two hours per week.

,rr

120 Flight Operations I.
Three sem hours
Emphasizes the role of aviation in General Aviation and the interface with regulatory agencies and parent organizations. Lecture:
three hours per week.

Prereq: MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry.

IT 122 Technical Drawing.
Three sem hours
The application of technical sketching and mechanical drawing.
Planned and organized especially for pre-engineering, industrial
education and industrial technology majors. Lecture: two hours
per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

Three sem hou.rs
•H 210 Aircraft Maintenance IL
Focuses on the functions and organizations of an aircr1;ft
maintenance facility and the role of the supervisors within ,tjat
structure. Lecture: three hours per week.
·

Prereq: IT 1JO.
IT 123 Metal Processes.
Three sem hours
Survey and analysis oJ; fundamental metal processes used in
-manufacturing. Emphasis upon theory and application in joining,
forming, cutting, tre'ating and physical testing of metals. Lecture:
two hours p 7r week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

IT 213, Occupational Safety and Health.

Three sem hours
Philosophical, social, economic and technological bases of safety
are investigated. Includes study of accident statistics, analysis· of
accident data, accident causation, federal and state safety legislation, and employer-employee roles in occupational safety. Appropriate for anyone with an interest in occupational safety and
health.

•IT 124 Non-Metallic Industrial
Materials Processing.
Three sem hours
A survey and analysis of non-metallic industrial materials and their
associated production processes as used in manufacturing. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

IT 215 Machine Tool Metalworking.
Three sem hours
A study of machine tools and metalworking processes including
turning, drilling, shaping, milling and grinding. Principles of tooling, precision measurement, identification and classificatiowof
metals are applied. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two·
hours per week.

•IT 125 Introduction to Construction.
Two sem hours
An introductory course designed to provide experiences related to
developing, planning, and scheduling of construction projects. Includes site development, material usage, specifications, estimating
and managing cost control. Lecture: two hours per week.

IT 218 Energy Systems.
Three sem hours
An introduction to the technical systems used to convert en~rgy.
to useful power. Concern is directed at laboratory problemsusing
technical equipment that includes gasoline, diesel, steam, reactioµ;
and gas turbine engines. Also, nuclear power, turbines, win\!,:)<>,~{
and alternate energy areas are considered. Lecture:. two hqur;~!i5:el'
week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
<>:!,~.-'

IT 170 Aviation Ground Instruction.
Three sem hours
· Basic flight training ground instruction and practice in the follow. ing: aircraft theory, aerial navigation, civil air regulations,
meteorology and radio. Instruction is directed toward preparation
for the private pilot written examination.

IT 219 Techniques of Energy Control.

IT 200 Industrial Electricity.
Three se"m hours
;The application of f~ndamental eleqrical concepts and principles.
:.;,Topics include direct and alternating current, resistance, reactance,
basic electrical machines;.and··coptrols. The use of meters and test
1,.eqtiipment is empllasized. Lecture: two hours per week.
: ,!,;aboratory: two l1011rs per week.

.

. '-

An introduction to the use of tools, materials, machines:?'
ment, supplies and mechanisms utilized in power mechagi
energy· control. Lecture: two hours per week. ''Lab.orntpr ·
hours per week.

,"

,;iT 701, Construction System~. . . .
.. .
Three sem hours
• _:To provide.a broad UJ)derstandii;igof St(!JCtural systems, associated

•IT 220 Flight Operations II..
.
. , ,T.hree
To Provide <!nJn-depth knowledge.of thefunctions,:~r
tion of operations and the relaticinsli.ip.with the
within an aviation organization. .
i<i;:,

ofoir'\l

.

2.non'structunil componeqisi•<!.lld con§iderat.ions ·appropriate ,to
. mech;rnical; electrical;'pl,um~inth,,rnd support equiprrient; Lecture:
. two hou~s perwee\c; Labcii\J.tg§:r,wo hours pe~,week/
.

.Prrf.eq:

IT 12S;,and;lT_,2t8·;>:,v,'

;fr ii# Plastics.\;( '

Prereq: 1T 120.

. · ':~;, ,.

.

lT,223 Descriptive Geometry.
Thi'el·:rrc
A drawing course involving geometricaf constr4cii'J'"'

/c,:;:· ·,

_'. '}" . · ·, . . . · Three sem h.ours
• _'stti4~ ofthepjl{~ttc/incl~~tr}'.,'indu9ing\!;ln analysis of mated~!
· ·' • · ·
'gationi processing techniques and the· ap'
p:(q'c!_t,1_c.•.t·m.~1,1u_.fo9ttjr~.. :Le'cture: t\vo,hpurs
-~.

c

·~

.,.

• ,}~it?s~rfper,~e_ek;

..

.·, .

r

to dista11ces, angles, intersections and the develqpment?
Orthographic projection and geo~etrical.\h~o\.t,\ar~
technical descriptions. Lecture: two bo!lrs;per,iy:e~k}tLl
·\ \_tw_. o_ .°_ho_rurs
per week. .
' '
.,; :,•i:.''.·b,_-,.f
_ 1'.·_t ..
,
.~\/t

'lr,ll~

1'/~~q) IT 122.
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•IT. 228 Construction Drawing.
Three sem hours
Mu[tiview drawings, sections, dimensioning and drawing to scale
are covered before residential applications. Also includes skills and
J~chniques used in residential drawing; the basic principles, scope
ai1d content of construction drawings; and a survey of current
btiilding practices and uses of materials.
(,.
,/· !

\T 229 Planning Commercial Structures.
Three sem hours
The application of design principles in commercial structures such
a·~··office buildings, banks, churches, motels and restaurants.
·~µalysis, and practical problems related to architectural design,
'\v'orking drawings and presentation drawings will serve as a vehi. cle Jar design applications.
i>):req: IT 228.
f~/:
,_lJ' 231 Industrial Computer Graphics.
Three sem hours
i'be use 9f the digital plotter and the cathode ray terminal in solv·-i.ri(Lgra.Jhics problems by computer. FORTRAN programming is·
:~e,sirable, but not required as\a prereq'uisite. Lecture: two hours
,,p_er'\veek. Laboratory:'two hours per week.
· Rqyeq: MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry, or department permission.
'L'

:". \}(251 Materials Analylsis and Testing.

, Three .sem hours
.'i'~.ti!qx:of the structure, characteristics a!ld working qualities of com{';{jp~QQ(rn;lustriiili:naterials. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory:

;;: -~·""'- -_ -:it~~:p~f week.

·

'.<'-

~riling and Interpreting
·
Two sem hours
'Sitecifications.
.. ·tq prepare students with an understanding of the impor. :the'relationship of specifications to the construction pro.p.e~ experiences in wri1ing anq interpreting specifi~ations.

.?P-28,
.;-:.-;.\, - "f.

'j

.. ,

!tlanqing,and S(heduling,
Two: sem hours.
tigaifon ip.to the planning processes of the copstruction
;}li'amiliarizatjqi_i with various schec!uling systems common. fl".ithiipht industry will be s.tressed.
·ikT'.300. ; .
': 1 ·•

"'t\~\:t:
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.

'

.

ontracts,.Do_cume'nts,1.and
'•
a·· .fi:·,~ ·, ? ' ':, :· ••(' - ~~- ·
1
i11ns.,, ,,,,, .• ·x··. ,. ;,' , , .... 1... Two se111 hours
io'nstruc~on' ~ontracis,

vj;)·c'l't"/s·.'' ·

··,, -;e.._.. {·.~·-'
i!i't·'"ctiff~i6iii'
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IT 316 Advanced Machining Processes.
Three sem h
A study of advanced machining techniques. Modern processes
as electrical discharge, numerical control, chipless forming and
ultrasonic machining are examined. Extensive practice with
machine tools is offered. Lecture: two hours per week. L~boratory:
two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 215.
IT 318 Energy Transfer Systems. .
Three sem hours;Mechanical, fluidic and electrical methods of energy transfer are
presented. Principles of hydraulics, pneumatics, electro-mechani~al
control, and direct drive mechanisms provide a base for laboratory
experimentation in these methods. Lecture: two hours per week.
Laboratory: two hours per week.
• IT 320 Aviation Sal'ety, Accident Investigation

and Training.
Three sem hours
Provides an in-depth knowledge of aviation safety (flight and
ground) and accident prevention, accident investigation and personnel training.
Prereq: IT 170.
IT 324 Industrial Drawing.
Three sem hours
The intermediate aspects of drawing. Orthographic projection, aux.
iliary projection, sections: technical and structur<jl drafting pro.
cedures, sheet metal layout and topographical 'drawing are.included.
Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.
Prereq: IT 223. ·
•IT 340 Instrument Flight/lFR Operations. Three sem hours
Focuses on the factors affecting operation of aircraft in instrument meteorological conditions (IMC) and the impact upon
scheduling and related considerations .
Prereq: IT 170.
IT 387 Cooperative Education in Industrial
Technology.
Three sem hours
Industrial technology majors will be placed on a job that relates·
to their primary area of study for one semester. During this period•~
regular einpl_oyee benefit~ may be received. Graded credit/no credit. "'
Credjt applicable to the major in industrial technology or industrial
teacher education 'only.
·
>i

;ding schedules, cost analysis, cost comparison, scheduling systems,
nvaluation and debriefing.
,
· prereq: IT 401 and IT 301.'

complished by computergr;phi~s--;nd laboratory~,Pfk('~~-?,!:c~i,
two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per wee~,:-p!\'f~~;.
Prereq: IT 122, IT 215, MTH 107 Plane Trigonometry:<!:i;,f~\ ~~.,\

,JT 405 Computer Applications for Industry. Three sem 'hours

• IT 417 Industrial Robotics.
Three sem Ji'i)urs
Study of the nature and use of industrial robots .. l!).c)\lcles
capabilities, equipment and associated hardware, justificatiop,
preparation and installatio_n, launching and monitoring.
'
Prereq: IT 203 or department permission.

provides a broad knowledge of the current and projected uses of
computer graphics and data processing in commercial construction and manufacturing. Emphasis is placed upon writing
new/utilizing existing computer programs to provide effective
management tools within the particular concentration. Consideration is given to assessing the most effective method of meeting software requirements. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two
hours per week. •
Prereq: CSC 137 I111roduc1ion lo Computer Programming and
department permission.

•IT 418 Planning Manufacturing Systems.
Three sem hours
Focuses on the production planning activities and processes related
to the manufacture of a given product; including forecasting, optimum batch lot calculations, economic evaluation, allocation. of
resources, and scheduling systems. Lecture: three hours per we~)(.

,JT 406 Construction Law.

Two sem hours
An investigation of the common basic legal pioblems associated
with construction contracting. Emphasis on current areas of concern and the significant implications.
Prereq: IT 302.

IT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems. Three sem hours
Focuses on the controlling activities and processes related to
manufacturing organizations; including production schedulii:ig
matrices, inventory analysis and control, quality assurance and{Qptrol, and plant layout. Lecture: three hours per week.
..

•IT,409 Plastics Mold Design and Construction.Three sem hours
A study of the principles of mold design for a variety of plastics
molding processes. Includes mold materials, machining, fabricating
and testing in appropriate processing equipment. Lecture: two
hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

• IT 422 Aviation Maintenance,. Operations
5'f
and Management.
Three sem hoiirs
Problem solving approach is used to utilize information covered
in other courses to solve functional problems using simulation and
real data.
Prereq: IT 100, IT 110, IT 120, IT 170, IT 210, IT 303, IT 320,
IT 340 and IT 412.

•IT 410 Plastics Product Design.
Three sem hours
A systematic approach to the development of products through
plastics materials selection and design. Emphasis is given to the
esthetics of design as well as the selection of engineering properties. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per week.

IT 424 Industrial Plant Facilities and
Planning.
Three sem hours
Designed to provide if basic knowledge of planning procedures
related to small plant and heavy industrial production. Includes
the treatment of mass productiori layout methods, machine' and
production equipment arrangements, types of plant archltectu,re
and related facilities, transportation and handling facilities, lighting,
sewerage, ventilation, water supply, electrical power, pei;sopal
facilities.
·,.· ,_. .;_

•IT 411 Plastics Fabricating and Decorating. Three sem hours
Processes irvolved in forming and fastening of standard profile
materials in plastics. Methods of joining, machining and decorating
of plastics materials and products is emphasi?ed. Lecture: two
hours per wee)<- Laboratory:· two hours per week.

•IT 425 Improving Manufacturing Systems. Three:seru": li"4~r:s
Focuses on those functions related to the modification pf man11{<1S.c I
turing activities with analysis centered
on the human
factors;
)Vmk·,·
.
"cl·; ,,.,,,( ,_.'i• environment, methods/measurement, machines/maintena.1;~!!,fii_~cl:,
productivity as found in modern technology. Lecture: \hr,e~]1Gr~,\·; ·
per week.
.
·.
Prt;.req: IT 203 or departmel1f permission.
·'"·,

•IT 412 Comput~rs in Aviation.
Three sem hours
· Covers the applications'of computers in aviation at various levels
; of hardware and software complexity. Includes basic programs ap.. ·propriate to aviation operations and rilaintenance control.
, Prereq:-ORI 215 Computt;.rs in B,usiness.

JJ;)f:/

-· ,<_.:·f_

IT 414 Integrated Circuit .Applications.
Three sem hours
,
.
=·
. . ·,-···
J
'r .F4ndamelital solia-sta.te ,.electronj¢s' concepts and principles
. ;employed in'indu,strial instrunieri'tation, control and powe~ applica,y tions: Topicsilicfode,diodes.andJr;msistors, SCR's and TRIAC's
'\ linear and operational aajplifiei;s; digital Iggie gates, registers and
/memories, and optp'ele,:-1r.onic sensing 'and display deyjces:
;Prdeq: ,JT 2()0 anclJTJ 18. ,; , . '
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\ .:IT-~15 Comtrlu~icJ~iQn Circuits', - •- __ .. ,
._ __. Two,sJm hours,
:, ; ConfePts.and\princi!J\erpf electr9)lics.;_ts_appli~d tp'radio,;wc!'televj- ,
--"--·-- --~·._-·>'-·'~.-- -,·c. ' ' . - -~-··\-:/'' .'"-:-.,,·,',_.-:~, - . . --6'•"·
• _ ·--:: ----c-- ··""'"
•· ~'sioncifc
.t1its.
Ernph~is,on·superh..e(efodyne);onfiguration-;:J;,;cture:.
,..
·-0.,·
_;. '- _- · .. ·-.•\" :_;-o<..;.···~--·<·"f-,"-~-"?·''.'c-.-.~- .-.. -,,._
.. '• ·,
·,_,-._ '•
' Orie ')lour -J)ef'W . . ',iqqrat9fy:'.(WO hours:p~r \\'eek.
, '
'.:'.·_, -~-,"··,.J~;~//-'_ii'.:}_·_ ~(sr, ',":? . \:'-\ :·_;)'/,\_ \·:_-~;~:~,\,~-··.
,<:/ . //\ ·:.·
'·~l!I',416-iiiroduclfoiiJQ_
NuiriericafCo.nir,ol;; :Three sem :-,.·.,-.
hour_s
l;.-t.:t.<,,-_:,.:-..:· '(:if:"-,"".\.-:·i:.-' :',:-:i:i,_':.;t_¥:-_,_,..-..;->'"• ":..,.• _- '..:·."\,.·"··-..,- ,;·._· .:, -.-. .:_.".<· ·- -;.
•• · •

iG9df!,)X~i:Jfi~..atiofrwill be•a~,.

·-).Y;;S,'.':,c.;;:;.··,y'·R•;,,--·/_J1<;..•. ~-·

-···:::.;_·,

IT 428 Control and Instrumentation.
Three· sein-; o,ui;s .;,,
The application of electricity, hydraulics, pneumatics,
'.<,. :~:,;·,,o:,.;_1.....
in control of machines and 'processes. Both digita!"a
systems and instrumentation
are considered.
Lec'tt.ire; ·,
.
.
.
per week. ~aboratory: two hours per week.
l'rereq;}T}OO ..af!d IT 318.
. ·-- · ·

..

.

-··operations.
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IT-432 Introduction to Computer-Aided Design.Three sem hours
Application of computer graphics to computer-aided design using
stand-alone graphics systems. Included will •be instruction on the
use of flexible discs, magnetic tape, digiting tablet and digital
plotter.

Prereq:
IT 431 and MTH 122 Elementary Linear Algebra .
......
IT, 433 Advanced Topics in
Computer- Aided Design.
Three scm hours
A,dvanced, computer-aided design applications using both stand-',,,~(one ~nd time-sharing computer systems. Instruction will include
- three dimensional data bases, hidden line and hidden surface
r~inoval, and color graphics applications.

'

I}re.req: IT 432.
· IT 434 Microcomputer Circuits.
Three scm hours
lllP,i rilicroprocessor and its applications in the control of machines
,aniFindustrial processes. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory:
\},vo'hours per week.

1/rqeq: IT 314 and a computer programming course .
• '.'r_,

. •Ji:r \185 Computer-Aided Manufacturing.

Three sem. hours JJ,e,Sjjlnand implementation of a flexible manufacturing cell. In. J'•sjµdes machining materials, material handling and storage, inspec," • c•,:-,V., nd inventory. Emphasis is pl~ced on part programming usu.ri1eri\:al control, robotics/programmable automatiop pro1]ji.9g, development of a manufacturing data base, and hierarli¢,9.l!Jl)Uter control. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory:
_is' per week.

•;J'

INTERDISCIPLINARY TECHNOLOGY

P:.1J1, IT 416, 11417,
IT 428 and IT 434.
.

Office: 122 Sill Hall

)".:ii

C;·

-.

i

,-

0Qperative Education -in Industrial
echnology. ,
Three sem hours
' in·a \wo-course sequence for industrial technology l\la;students
be placed on a job that relates to their
if_a 9f,s.tudy for one semester. Regular, employee benefits
'"'>;lYt!d: <;:redit applicable to the major in industrial
:only,·(Jraded credit/no credit.

will
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.49§. Industry,+13.ased ·
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;_\:J.:_i; :- .. _.,.·<- O,ie;ftwo; thtee-sem h_ou~s
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,. ·
,{ormttlated,at the, tlme of a.n .mdustry's
·,-,, J'J'.a\iicµlilr<, re<lui1;epieu'ts. -or: tl\e ,client
l;;,,;ff i > !, ' ' '
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Department Head: Paul D. Kuwik
,
Professo~s: Joh() C. Graham, Felix Kaufmann, Pa'ul D. Kuwik
;Associate Professor: Alexandra B. Aldridge,
Assistant Professors: Norman L. Delventhal, David Gore,
John M. Preston
DEGREE: Bachelor of Science
THE DEPARTMENT OF INTERDISCIPLINARY TECH·'
NOLOGY, created in September 1981, draw~ heavil~ f~om other,
disciplines througho\lt the University. Its undergraduate.prograll)s"
are listea below and are in addition tq a technology concentration
-op the Master of· Libera! St4dies program( describea in the
1
Graduate Catalog.
•
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>Communication Technology Curriculum
r;~OMMUNICA TION TECHNOLOGY is a joint program offered
tG§'the Department of Interdisciplinary Technology and the Depart.:ffient of Communication and Theatre Arts. This _curriculum is
··~esigned to provide the background necessary for graduates to find
·.eniployment as managers in communication-based industries. The
:Nogram emphasis is on having the student acquire those business.
manufacturing, media, computer and communication skills
Jecessary for employment iii today's communication technology
:•(Rdustries _and business organizations.
\:students completing this curriculum have met major and minor '
'retuirements. ·No outside minor is needed.

~~
&mhoun
Language. -........ --..... -........ -........................................ 8-9 "·Requirements 1, 2 (Box page 26) ............................. 5-6
-; ENG 424 Technical Writing ..................................... 3
§cience and Malhemalics .................................. -. ............ 13
· PHY 110 Physical Science ....................................... 4
· MTH 118, 119 Mathematical Analysis for Social
Sciences I and 11. ......................................... , ...... 6 '
C_SC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ........ 3
Social Sciences ................. , ........................................... 12
PLS 112 American Government ................................ 3
Requirement 2 (Box page 26) ...................................
ECO 201, 202 Principles of Economics I and II .......... 6
Humanities .................................................................. 12
LIT 155 Narrative in Literature and Film ................... 3
LIT 245 Introduction to Film ................................... 3
Requirement 2 (Box page 27) .................................... 3
CTA 150 Introduction to Theatre ............................. 3
Practical Aris (Group VI) .............................................. 76
Academic Major in Commun)calion Technology ................ 63
Media Production
CTA 140 Introduction to Telecommunications
and Film ........................................................ , .. 3
CTA 141 Introduction to Radio-TV-Film
/Production ........ : ............................................... 3
CTA 331 Fundamentals of Radio Production and
Direction or CT A 332 Fundamentals of'
_Television Production and Direction .... .' ..... -. ............ 3
Transmission ~);StemsIT 200 Industrial Electricity .......... , .......................... 3
IDT 305 Communication Transmission Systems ... : ....... 3
Computer Technology
·
CSC,238 Topics in Computer Science ..... :-/................ ,3
CSC 239 Assembly and MachfneTangua·ge
"~fOgfammipg ............ ,... :,'... .,,._'.: ........ : .. f-· .... ,........ 3
CS,C :ps Coniputer Organiz~tiori.c;:;;:., .. , ..................... 3
CSf 435 )ntrpductfp,r io'Mjqqgr;cessor~., ................. 3
Coll.1Jllur}catioit Tjteoryian'a -Pfactice : ·
·
- . -· :
CTA 227 Interperscinal Commu"nications'::.. :: ..... , . : ...... 3,
CT-A 354 Organizational C6mni\inib';itldns ...... :. .'.. , ...... 3
and Investment'Skiiis·
. 'BuJiness,
,· _
. _
_ _ _ ; ' ,;-:- ,•,y . ' _ ;·
- :: 1v1i'f;'360)ld11Fplefq~'.Warjetirir;,.,;'.!.:1-.. :,;:, .. : ..'........ 3 -

:3
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·. _
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M~:T ·2!)2·I}l!S}.~e~s;!;olJ:11Wp1cauons., ... :·;···'··:1-:,);... :.3 -.

Technology ................ .-~ .....,.. ;.... .-~ .. :....~ ...... -.>-:·., . .-~'. ;~i/~_3y·tl~~- \:
lpT 404 Emerging Technologies in Storage and
· < ,-!,,;';;'.i,,
Retrieval .......................................................1.. i311>
IDT 425 Communication Technology and Social,
: · _·,
1
Change .................. , ......................................... ;. 3:,
IDT 470 Senior Seminar in Communication
Technology ........................................................ 3
Concentration ............................................................ ,·, P
Choose one of the following concentrations:
Industry Concentration
IDT 205, 'IDT 207, IDT 304, IDT 404
IT 103 Introduction to Modern Industry, IT 314 Integrated··
Circuits
.Business Concentration
ACC 241 Principles of Accounting, ACC 340 Intermediate
Accounting
BE 396 Records Administration
FIN 350 Principles of Finance
MGT 281 Basic Supervision, MGT 38(\ Organization Theory
and Development
MKT 368 Marketing Strategy, MKT 369 Advertising,
MKT 470 Marketing Research, MKT 474 Promotional
Strategy·
ORI 374 Production/Operations Management,
ORI 390 Management Systems
,
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ....................... '.2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives .................................................................... 0·1 ·
Total ........................................................................ 124

Coating Process Technology Curriculum ,.
~;

THIS CURRICULUM is designed to develop technicat.iiJfat
sionals trained in the selection, use, and management or'co~:t~~gsystems for fabricated products. The 124 semester hours in~l4cl~
Basic Studies, with some courses specified to meet thes"e;,,fr: -_quirements, and a series of technical courses.
. ..., __
Students completing this curriculum have met the maJOf;\\J)~ :i'
minor requirements for graduation. No outside minor'is nee4ic!'."i:

~,£~£J.i\J<!--

Area
:
Sem:'}p).i~-J
Language ........................................................ ::.·.-.-/.':Cfil, _.,
Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) ................... -.i.f;
ENG 424 Technical \Vriting ....................... , ......
Science and Mathematics ......................... : .......... }.'.:;,t
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and II .. : ........ ;.':-'.
CHM 241 Materials Science .......... i'...': .... ,,:., .. ).i, ,_.
CHM 242 Materia_ls Science Laboratory, .... .'.,~.,.,::,;:,
CHM 270 Organic Chemistry ..... : .......... , ...·.:~, ... '.,};
CHM 271 Ornaric yhemistry Laboratory .. : ...
MTH 118, Ii 9, Mathematical Analysis for S,ocia('r
.,
I, and -II_, ..,,'....... ::-... , ... :·'1'··,(
. ' ... -,,_:.·:
. ..<,.
, s. _c1ence.s
i·;/
csc 137 Introduction to Compuier ,Programming'

,.:if

:.i::,f

,/~,r

- ~ - ~ · ~ ~ ; ~:~~:~i;·a~~uc~:r.~:f.~~\::::::~::L~)
~?.Sial Scie~ce.s;; .. , .. , .......... T .......... .'..... :: .....
- •:Ls 12 A1!lerica~_O,overnmf~\·;·:·····'··;y:.-'·'t:'i:·
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,,;(:j;/·'···

262/Undergradt1ate Cat11log

Pra~tical Arts (Group VI) .............................................. 42
Academic Major in Coaling Process Technology .............. .'. 42
· JOT 310 Applied Polymer Concepts or
IDT 400_ Polymers and Coatings 1.. ... , .................... 3
IDT 402 Polymers and Coatings 11. ......................... :.3
101' 403 Polymers and Coatings II Laboratory ............ 3
IDT 405 Coating Processes 1.. .................................. 3
IDT 406 Coating Processes. I Laboratory .................... 3
JOT 407 Coating Processes 11.. ................................. 3
IDT 487 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary
\;.'·Technology ............................................ : ........... 3
<.'J_T 122 Technical Drawing ....................................... 3
,. .:IT J03 Manufacturing Technology ............................ 3
-iT 420 Controlling Manufacturing Systems ................. 3
IT 424 Industrial Plant Facilities and Planning ........·.... 3
J"ORI 265 Business Statistics !. ................................... 3
\f::,C.>RI 374 Production/Operations Management ............. 3
,•;fM,GT 386 Organization Theory and Development ........ 3
:f..ftys~5111 Education and Health (Group Vll)._ ....................... 2
~.,,,pliysical education activity courses ............................ 2
. ,·;_::::(~iZy-two courses in Military Science may be applied)
. C:~!~ffiv,es ................................................................. 13-14
;:'.:<J'.,r,cl'lobs~, 13-14 credits with the following recommended: ·
:;:z;'.),iIJJ;12.1} ()ccupational Safety and Health
.
:: · ·
'.'318.):criergy Transfer Systems
:.,,.-._,;.. .. : ........................•.................................... 124

ri~;gy
l\ianagement Technology Curriculum
~·-'!'.~. , .., '·
:,-~,1,,+: ..- '-•; '

MGT 402 Business Report Writirig ............................ 3 ·
IDT 300 Energy Management Controls ...................... 3
IDT 312 Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning ..... 4
IDT 314 Utility Rates and Building Codes .................. 2
IDT 316 Lighting for Energy Management ................. 2·
IDT 387 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary
Technology ........................................................ 3
IDT 412 Energy Measurement .................................. 2
IDT 415 Computer Programming for Energy
Measurement. ..................................................... 3
IDT 430 Senior Seminar in Energy Management. ......... 3
.Restricted electives ................................... '. ................... s.g
Physical Education and Health (Group VII) ........................ 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ................................................................. 18-25
Total ...................................... :~ ................................ 124

Polymers· and Coatings Technology Curriculum
THE POLYMERS AND COATINGS curriculum is designed to
provide the background necessary for graduates to find employment in research and development laboratories of companies which
manufacture paints, coatings, rubber, plastics, polymers, adhesives
and inks, or in companies that manufacture raw materials for these ·
industries.
Students completing [his curriculum have met the major and
minor requirements for graduation. No outside minor is needed.
;

,:,~'y ,M.ANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY is designed to
,-,~"fth~islUdent for a career in the management of facility
/cpnsumption, energy auditing and consulting, sales of
. onse'.rvation equipment, or other new energy-related. pro-~...-"·'.,~·.,_" .
. . . - ,·
.
,,
J;mphasis,is. on acquiring skills useful in today's comlluildings.'
ts'c:Ompletingthis curriculum have met major and minor
nih,f~rigradul)tion. No outside min6r is needed.
.<,,._._,.·,--'
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Sem hours

{?f:\c'::'if. :'.i\:.. ,_; .. 'i:C.,'.·... ~\ ........ :................. : ... . : 11

Area
Scm hours ·,
Language ................................... , ................................. 8 · '
. Requirements 1 and 2 (Box page 26) .... :····················· 5
ENG 424 Technical Writing .....................•............... 3
Science and Mathematics ........................................... 34-35
CHM 131, 132 General Chemistry I and 11. ................ 9
CHM 241 Materials Science .......................... : .......... 3
CH.M 242 Materials Science Laboratory ..................... 1
CHM 345 Polymer Chemistry .................................. 3 ·
CHM 346polymer Chemistry Laboratory .................. I
CHM 381 Instrumentation for Chemic.al Technology..... 2
CSC 137. lnt~oducti<in to Computer Programming ........ 3
MTH 105 College Algebra and MTH 107 Plane
Trigoqometry or MTH 120 Calculus I .................. 4-5
FHY 221 Mechan[cs, Sound and Heat ............•..... , .... 4
· {J'ffY 222'Electricity and Light ...... , .. , ......•... , ............. 4
Social,Sciel)ces .... : ...... ,.,,.,. ..... , ....... :................... , .. , ........ 12''
,PJ.,S ,)12, Americiin,(Jovernm.eni .. -..,.,.,,,, .... v·· ....... :... ,.3 '
}eJJ,llil~ent (Box page 26):'... :, •............... ,. ·;·: .. ., .... ~ ,.
, ;p,;G<?}RI,.2wpri~CiJ?!rs,offlcol}ll)iCSlc,jind IL ... T''.':.6 ~-.
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IDT 403 Polymers and Coatings Technology 11
Laboratory ........................................................ 3
IDT 460 Advanced Coatings Topics .......................... 3
,. IDT 487 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary
Technology ....................................................... .'3
IT 202 Plastics ..............,........................................ 3
MKT 360 Principles of Markcting ........... : ................. 3
2. Electives .............................................................. 6-9
Choose 6-9 credits from the follo"wing: CHM 415
Environmental Chemist,} or IT 213 Occupational Safety and
Health, IDT 387 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary
Technology or CHM 340 Industrial Chemistry
Physical Education and Health (Group Vll) ........................ 2
Physical education activity courses ............................ 2
(Any two courses in Military Science may be applied)
Electives ............................................ _. .. ·.................. 13-15
, Total ...... .-................................................................. 124

PSY .350 Environmental Psychology, PSY
Psychology
SOC/ ANT 336 Social and Cultural Change,
ANT 378 Special Topics: Contemporary Issues.in
Developing and Modern Technological Societies,
SOC 307 Industrial Soc\ety

Interdisciplinary Technology
Courses
New courses are identified with a bullet•
Three serq hours,
IDT 104 Gr:whic Arts Processes.
(Formerly IE 104)
History.of printing, typography, layout and design, hand composition, printing methods, proofreading, basic press work, sill< screen
printing, duplicating, thermography, rubber stamps and basic
photo-c;,ffset lithography. Not open to majors in industrial edtic;;i·tion. Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per
<2::'·
week:

Minor Offered in the Department of
Interdisciplinary Technology

Three sem ho~'rs
IDT 121 Graphic Communication.
(Formerly IT 121)
Preparation ancl'design of graphic media. The theory and appHsation of effective communications. Information collection, analysis
and dissemination, survey of the graphic communication industry.
Lecture: two hours per week. Laboratory: two hours per• week.

Technology and Society Minor
THIS MINOR is interdisciplinary in nature and provides students
majoring in science or technology with an understanding of the
societal impact of existing and emerging technologies. While housed
in the· Department of Interdisciplinary Technology, .the n'iinor
utilizes contributions, from several departments including biology,
chemistry, computer science, economics and history,

•IDT 150 Basic Technological Concepts.
Three sem.hours
A course to develop basic technological literacy by providing an
introduction to technological concepts and problems, and to the
technology literature. Students will become familiar with seve\al
concrete ,technological systems and their dynamics, particularly ils
they rela'te to society.
'-

[·

~

Minor in Technology and Society .................. 24-26 sem hours
(Non-teaching)
1. Required courses ........................................... : ....... 15
CSC 136 Computers for the Non-Specialist or
CSC 137 Introduction to Computer Programming ..... 3
IDT 150 Basic Technological Concepts ....................... 3
HIS 290 History of Technology .... : ........................... 2
IDT 308 Seminar in Technological lmpacts ................. 3
IDT 495 Technology, Values, and the•Future .............. 3
2. Restricted'electives ................. , .................................. 9
Choose 3 courses (with at "least one co~rse from each\
subgroup, A and B) from the following:
.
Subgroup A: ·
.
' BIO 224 Principles
Conservation;' BIO 314 Energy
,., · !.,..Analysis and ·Environme-ntaJ ·oeCisiOn.. ·Making
P
)CHM( 118 Coi;itempor\lrY Materials, CHM415 Ehvironment;,l Chemistry , ·.
. .·
ECO ,337.Eriergy Efonornic{'and Policies
·GEO 310 Ene_rgy A.wa,e.ries~,P.E0315 Land Use Planning,
. GE0440·Wor!d·FoodSx§tems~
·
;;:,: , S0(;:·334 Population<·

ff'

c

IDT 204 Photographic Communication.
Two sem hiitirs
(Formerly IE 204)
.
A basic course in. the functions, principle,S and app!icati~~ifoC
photography in graphic communication. Lecture: ·one hpu'i\ner,
week. Laboratory: two hours per week. Students must furnish'tlieii .
own camera and photo materials.
-,.
(-'-.h

'.:~?,',' '·'

:- .-'.,:<Ji~tr~i,

IDT 205 Photo-Technology.
Two,selll'tn
I'.
(Formerly IT 205)
.•. ·.
A study of the applications of light sensitive material~ use~'y,'·"l't
,;r;,·r.·c,":
dustry to include phQto-drafting, photofabrication. ,~q,,pliotp,'.'
reproduciion. Lecture:· one hour per week. Laboratpry:·( '· ·
...
per week.
.
,
· '..
·· ··
,

;r

,

·.. . . .

CTA• 446:Conteinpoi'ary;I?;iob)~ins'iil Telecommunications
.. EG() 38(5,Tic,hn"oJogy a:~~)~c\iO:o.mic Qrowth . .... · · :1
Gp© 100]:,utµre?Wor!dsjtq;_EQ 235,13conomic Geography;
"
c'}'PEQ 495_!3.~~1},Rl(ii\efit11!i;I~pa:\As5,~ss!]1ent,
'.-; , IJ:)1';'4;p'·~8mef\''.~~'ci,{):'~c!inq!ogt' :,, ,; ' \
i?,.r ::1m'io3.Jntrodu ,, ·' tb:\.Mode~n'--lndllstryi';\''
:;/, N_1' ''Ji3&Q/Pli'. "'
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Prereq: IDT 121 and a chemistry 1:ou:se.

h? ;<. :

~ ~ti~gj'j)~~- J,lr/\;V'if:. · ,'{i .· :;·:
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IDT 207 Photograph!~ Reprodhction'.
Tbree :sr
(Fon_nerly!T207)
.· , ,
,I'•\_,_,
Study an~ laqoratpr~, .work in.pho,to'.1)~th11r,i~~,)
plat~m~~ipg as ~PJ?Ji~d t9 C>(fset prf~sw9~~;{nc!fdes
tion Iax,out inateria)s fo~,µrintil}g. L'.~f!Uff: OlJ:,e&9
1
,Lah~ratpry: two hours peqv~ey
,. .
·;,:

pf

Prereq:IDT 104 or IDT 12i.: .. ·

? " ·. ""·

· ·

'. l,,,,

·J_'~p:

\. ,IDT·2J4jllubber Teclj'nology I. .•. ,
. '.. ·.
Le{ture~ and laboratory experimerns on the fun9a'.
'r, ber ch 7mjstry, compqunding and processing teclir'
' bet testin(!Uethods. ,
· '.
,,\ /:

· , , _,;:, ... , '

,Pra~q;_'H1gh·r;,hoolorcol/egecqur[feznche

·!;.::if)I'~:)1<£~;ii,Jt(iftifil1Jiifuf ,. .

o<

-,·_._. .

2JiJl!J11dergradl!ate
Ca,talog
.,.-,
'
'
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•IDT 300 Energy Management Controls.
Three sem hours
Classroom activity is combine.i:I with site vis'itations to provide both
theoretical and practical experience. Automatic controls ranging
.from infrared motion sensors to computer based energy management systems are evaluated and savings calculation techniques are
studied.
Pr:ereq: PHY 222 or department permission.
IDT 304 Advanced Photographic
Communication.
{Fqi:merly lT 304)
Three sem hours
Pli'oJographic theory and techniques, with particular emphasis upon
.cmnmercial and industrial applications. Lecture: two hours per
.C,week. Laboratory: two hours per week. The student"must furnish
a,1~amera and photo materials.
JJrireq: IDT 204.
••J.?.T'305 Communication Transmission
' '°
Systems.
Three sem hours
G.qpsideration of source, encoder(transmitter), channel, and
. receiverfanctions. Emphasis will be placed on priciples of line comP!Iili!ication, a study of various systems, and future developmen\s
, ;in:s:oinml!nication transmission systems.
·

.: ~,r:~~8

Seminar in Technological Impacts. Three sem hours
';1JJi,i?tSPll{Se .provides an ·undergraduate level· introduction to
''j;t~chuology assessment. It will include- the development of skills
,<'i''",< .. -~"""'· r-.·-,'\ ~-.
· · • ~pjo;fqrecasti9g technological inventions and assessing their
,t',JL;:idppted by society.
~,--'._'},.

'.?_J().J~olymers
for Engineers
'.r \".c",:,:;,.__
•
".·,c./•Jll!d.Technologists.
Three sem hours
fl,-~f\ J§.if<in to_ polymer . science, polymerization, polymer
·
!ft9!l!O.ns, s1_ie and weight of. polymer, molecules,• plastics,
,.,.,.}5iljcoites, foams, surface co~tings, fibers, elastomers,
. ).nd;relaxations in polymers, i;heology, polymer fabrica_n1que~.

position, press work, screen process, and advanced
mechanics. May be repeated for additional credit.
Prereq: IDT 207 or department permission.
IDT 387, 487 Cooperative Education in Interdisciplinary
Technology.
Three sem hours each
A minimum of three to four montl1s of full-time employment in
a business or industry which provides experiences directly related
to the major area of study. Work sites must be approved in advance by the Department of Interdisciplinary Technology. Regular
employee benefits may,be received during _the employment period.
Prereq: Department perinission .
IDT 400 Polymers and Coatings
Technology I.
Three sem hours
Introduction to synthesis, film formation, structure and properties of polymers commonly used in coatings. Polymer systems to
be covered include acrylic, vinyls, polyesters, alkyds, oils, epoxies,
epoxyesters, aminoplasts, urethanes, phenolics, hydrocarbons,
cellulosics:
Prereq: CHM 270 Organic Chemistry, CHM 271 Organic
Chemistry laboratory.
IDT 401 Pol)'mers and Coatings
Technology I Laboratory.
Three sem hours
Synthesis, characterization and identification of polymers used in
coatings. Specifically covers the synthesis of solution acrylic, vinyl,
acrylic emulsion, polyester, alkyd, epoxyester, melamine formaldehyde and urethane polymers with extensive use of physical
tech_niques such as G.C., l.R., G.P.C. and calorimetry.
Coreq: IDT 400.

,

IDT 402 Polymers and Coatings
Technology II.
Three sem hours
Formulation in oil-based and waterborne coatings covering the use 1
of solvents, pigments and additives. Principles of adhesion and
corrosion and the use of conversion coatings. Topics include safety,"health, government regt1lations and paint production techniques ..
Prereq: IDT 400.
I

'

\

.

IDT 403 Polymers a11d Coatings
Technology II Laboratory.
Three sem hours _c
· Practical formulation in oH-based and waterborne systems including· ,·
the preparation and ev;Jluation of lvarious topcoats and primers ·
currently used in th,e._icoatings industry (e.g., oil based ai_r dry:
enamel, thermosetting coating, epoxyester primer, two package'
urethane, acrylic lat~X and E:b. primtr) ..
Coreq:dDT
402:
-· ·'. I, - '.f ,· _-"'
1i):r;4_04WhQto fommunic~tion Workshop,.
_
_(ForwerJy,,Iif 404)
_.· _ _
,,
_ Three,s~m hours'.
'Selecfo~cfOPc!.c{il)iPh9to commul)ications, wc.h as Cf?l11Jl')ercial and.
.·Hn:Iustr\al photography, pl,oto jouu,1lism,s,~psi\o_mi,$,r,f,lind phQl5'
pfo~essing.,;I'he ,c!ilss.: scll<!d!,lAe.,de.scribe~ )?e:, spe$ifi£.. Vwi,, t,>eing ·
,9ff7recl,£1.ur,iAg_<1(g\v~n S~l11~~J\';(,May be I~pcatep\for ·ad,difional
!'credit,:· ,_··•i';,:
'
·
.\ ., . -: 7 ··
'
' , ·
· Pr,efrq:(fpT3&.
. . .•
. ,· ..
3~..?;-:,;-";:~:. --,~,,"·";>-·\L\· _-)r:~

•IDT 40SfCoating Pro~es1~s _,l. , _ '

,'.,,

/.''

;IDT 406 Coatings Processes I Laboratory. Three sem hours
, ·Designed to provide hands-on experience in industrial coating pro. cesses. Experiments are selected to provide experience in substrate
preparation, coatings application and industrial coating systems
design and operational control.
coreq: IDT 405.
,1DT 407 Coating Processes 11.
Three sem hours
Designed to.develop expertise in the following areas: processes and
equipment for coatings application, economic analysis of coating
operations, paint defects and line design for productivity and energy
· conservation.
Prereq: IDT 405 or department permission.

technological society;· (2) probe the· problems.'and\a4
women face in technological society or technology~bsi~t
sions; (3) explore women's roles in several specific 'fec.h
professions.
·
· •IDT 425 Communication Technology
Three s~ni"h~µrs
and Social Change.
A study of the social implications of recent and future developmtnts
in communication technology. The effects upon education, resei,~h
and scientific knowledge, business, and entertainment will be
studied.
•IDT 430 Senior Seminar in
Energy Management Technology. Three sem h{urs
Projects coordinated with local firms will give the student practical experience. Selected topics not covered in previous courses
'
will be included.

,(DT 409 Emerging Technologies in Storage
and Retrieval.
Three sem hours
Emphasis will be placed on conventional as well as emerging
technologies of information storage and retrieval. Lecture and
laboratory experiences will be provided.

--(:"\_·

IDT 460 Advanced Coatings Topics.
Three sem himrs
This course is designed to provide students with an opportunity
to develop in-depth formulating skills and to' adviJ.nce ·their
knowledge in new technology areas in coatings and polyITiers,
Prereq ... IDT 402, IDT 40;3 or department permission.

•IDT 410 Mec.hanical and Physical Properties
of Polymers.
Three sem hours
Provides a detailed understanding of the mechanical and physical
properties of polymers from both theoretical and practical view. points. Course content includes polymer morphology, transitions
and relaxations in polymers; mechanical properties of high
polymers, rheology and their relationship to polymer fabrication
processes.
Prereq: IDT 310 or department permission.

• IDT 470 Senior Seminar in
Communication Technology.
Three sem hours
Guest speakers and/or site visitations will be used to illustrate the
application of new communication technologies common to
business\ industrial, or governmental'environments.
IDT 477, 478, 479 Special Topics in
Interdisciplinary Technology. One, two, three sem hours
An examination of topics in interdisciplinary technology· not
covered in other departmental offerings. Students may elect these
courses more than once as Jong as different topics are studied.
Prereq: Depar1men1 permission.

~IDT 411 Mechanical and Physical Properties
of Polymers Laboratory.
· One sem hour
A laboratory course designed to supplement lecture material from
IDT 410, this course provides hands-on exposure to a variety of
experimental techniques commonly encountered in the polymers
industry. Topics to be covered include: glass transitions in
polyme.rs, melt-flow characteristics; measureme'nt of Newtonian
and non-Newtonian flow, mechanical behavior of polymers and
plastic deformation.
Coreq: IDT 410.

•IDT 495 Technology, Values a'nd
):~"
the Future.
Three sem•hours
. -.-,.;"-'-'
This.course examines the development of modern techno,lpgi~af
society by focusing on: major breakthroughs in the phYfiel!l ~'ri:d
life sciences; the influence of some of these breakthro~iJist'on
technological development; the consequent shaping of n;~{\\')i}Jd :
views, and hence values in contemporary and future so,ieii~i\$Jil) ·
phasis is placed on the interrelationships between techµ<:>lP!\Yi?~c:! . ':.
political, socioeconomic and environmental systems, arf: .. ·,~ ~· · '' ·
the relationship between technology and values.
·
~-

.. •IDT 412 Energy Measurement.
Two sem hours
Identifying present energy use patterns and locations o.f potential
energy savings is necessary as well as follow-up studies to deter' .mine pro$ram effectiveness. Submetering, infrared scanning, sonic
:detection· and seasonal adjustment are studied in this course.
Prereq: PHY 221 Mechanics, Sound and Heat.

IDT 414 Rubber Technology II.
.
.
Two sem hours
Specia(topicsrelated to rubber co~pounding, processing and
.ies4ng, and'.proj:l!e111s in specifi(~pplications of rubber products.
uest le.cture. rs, students, an? ~.
wil.l c9ve.r topics,
~ Jf'errq: IDT 21'1 or'd1,?parhvent permission.· , . '
tsr.
/
t •IDT'4l5 Computer Programming for
Ff
' ; ' ~Qergy 1t1an~gem~qt' ' ' ..,
.t~ree se,m hoµr~
The.?~~ ?feiisfing en~rgy,I.Jc!Wng' P[Ogram$ as, well as cr~;itioti
cgurse.
, of {;l[J)g(i!/m[of~eci<1,liip l!Se \Yj~·bfJhe empbasis,of
f'Jer,~q: G_S(] J36 C,~Jiij}l!/ersfor:1t~~.Nqn'Sf:?r.{aJip P( <;S0/37
, ..J,t11:oc(1Jc{lon to -C!ompu_ter,p,:,ogr~mmmg, ,·
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IDT 497, 498, 499 lndepend~nt
. , ,. .
Stu~.
&~~~th~:
Individual work in some area of interdisciplinary lechnpl
the direction of a faculty member. Preliminary draffgf
's.tudy must be approved by t)le department prio~·
'May tie selected more than'once, afteqesubmissioi{a'.
'Prereq:, peparttnent pqrmissiop.i
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pleting the progral)1, the student may be granted eight semester,
hours credit upon the recommendation of the Military Science
Department and may apply for entry into the MS 300-level courses.
Students may compete for two-year ROTC Scholarships while at
summer training. Applications for the two-year program are accepted from December thro~gh Ma,ch.
Veterans and JROTC Graduate Programs offer advance place.·
ment credit to individuals who have completed Basic Training or
three years JROTC in high school. Credit may be given for MS
100 and 200 courses .. Applicants should contact the department
for acceptance into MS 300 or 301 at the earliest possible tinie
before the next full semester.
All uniforms and texts are provided to the student without cost. '
Additionally, MS 300 and 400 particpants receive $100 per month
during the school year and are paid at one-half the rate of a second lieutenant while attending summer field course. Armed Forces
veterans may receive the $100 per month pay in addition to any
other veterans benefits tlley are receiving.
PROGRAM OF STUDY
Minor in Military Science
ADVISING requirements specify that each year-level of students
report to an assigned instructor. All students, prior to entry into
the Advanced Program, m.ust be processed by the enrollment
officer.
ADVISING COORDINATOR: LTC Richard Smith
{i'. ...

MILITARY SCIENCE

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

.Office: 18 Roosevelt Building
nt-,H~,ad: LTC:,: ~ichar_d M. _Smith
.
.fr.ofessors: CPT David R. Klubeck, CPT M,irk A.
j,'"c:i>T Donald V. Ayres, CPT Kevin L. Silvia

,~*f,.\;r ~ .·_::~-y;

-

,

Admission into the Advanced Program requires that all students
successfully complete the College Entrance Battery Test (CEB),
undergo a complete physical examination at the Snow Health
Ce11ter, and have c.ompleted the basic course or its equivalent.

\

·fI;~~Y'SCIENCE PROGRAM provides men and
.: jng,v,6isfrpermits}emry into,.t)l<! a.ctiv~ Army, Army
hat,qu'ard as\commi~sioned··officers: Emphasis
ey~)PPPJepl::q[cthesiµdept
as.a.nianager,.qi.pable
01
' ·' • iQg{(6&fJe~d,ini{otll~lsi~, : .•• . •
·..
. .•li~f:;i:9un:'9¥{,yp:fea~~)'~µt.aiio~anci
_.,..,, -.,_ ,-. __ \"- -0-.·-:- ,,_,._, . ":"-:-·,. ,--··,
_,-."' -· is pµrtlq.'\\\lei~:tuifent~s)'acaiJmicjpajor,
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The Cfiteria for Continu11nce is that all students maintain,a. 2.0
GPA or,b_etter.
f
l

The Field Work Criteria is that all members· of the Adv~nceq
Program parti~ipate in a field training exercis~ (FTX) e;ich semester.
Credit Toward Gradudtion
'

.0. \. " .

\lfHE l2 S_E~·IEStER u:QURS credit,earned in tneAdvanced ,
•'.Program rriay be used as free elective credit. Requirements ·
;)11 certain ~~]ors ~nd c~rricu.la will cause 'the ROTC student
,( ,.. ,to'ta~e mor~ than the minimum
hours credit. for gradua' '. .·. \i,\)1,l, t'Yh~nc.finalizin_g (l)ejr•.und_ergr11duate plogram,: stuflents
Y,{Jlof!J,d ~p~,uH the,ir" acad~mk;, advisors or th,'i'.Ac;Jd~rriic ;;
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MS 201 Applied Leadership and Management 11.. ........ 2
MS 300 Advanced Military Leadership and
· Management 1............................................ :: ...... 3·
· MS 301 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the
Military Team I .................................................. 3
MS 400 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the
Military Team 11 ..•........•...............••...•................ 3
MS 401 Advanced Military Leadership and
Management II ................................................... 3

MS 302 Leadership' Laboratory,
First Year - Advanced Program.
Conducted for both semesters of the 300-level c.ourses;'AIJQ\V~A§!fr•
field application of classroom theories and studies. Emplla~is.As;
on "hands-on" training. Physical abilities are strengthe~ed ~l)<i'
tested. All areas of classroom instruction, drill, mil.itary)ski)ls'.
leadership and physical aptitude are challenged.
MS 400 Fundamentals and Dynamics of the Military Te:wi ll(.
Second Year - Advanced Program. Three se1111;,lJQuJS
The organization and functioning of command and staff in Army
organizations are studie;J. The essentials of mlitary law and coJ\1;
munication are presented.

Students must take all of the above courses unless granted advanced
placemenL Students electing a minor in Military Science may not
use this minor to fulfill the state secondary provisional certificate
requirement of a teaching minor.

0

MS 401 Advanced Military .Leadership and Management Ht•
Second Year - Advanced Program. Three sem'hours
The essentials of the Army Personnel Management System, l,ogistii:s
and training management are presented. An in-dep.th examinaJign
is made of ethics and professionalism as it applies to the milifa'ry
officer.

Courses
ANY TWO MILITARY SCIENCE COURSES may be applied in
fulfillment of the physical education activity requirement, u~less
a.specified activity course is required in a program ofstudy.

MS 402 Leadership Laboratory,
Second Year - Advanced Program.
A two-semester practicum conducted concurrently with 400-level
courses, this laboratory enables the advanced student to exercise
the organizational and leadership theory to which the student has
been exposed. The cadet battalion command and staff structure
is used as a vehicle to provide practical experience in the process.es
of leadership.

MS 100 Fundamentals of Leadership and Management I,
Hrst Year - Basic Program.
Two sem hours
An introduction to the U.S. defense establishment with emphasis
on the role and structure of the U.S. Army as compared to those
of the Soviet Union. Students also.participate in adventure minicourses (rappelling, rifle marksmanship, etc.).

.'-·

MS 101 Fundamentals of Leadership and Management II,
First Year - Basic _Program.
Two sem hours
An introduction to role of the Army officer and the ethics and
professional responsibilities. Within the course students participate
.. in•a ~hoi~e of adventure mini-course! in~luding First Aid.
MS 200 Applied Leadership and Management I,
Second Year - Basic Progr;un.
Two sem hours
Detailed study of small unit and individµal military tactics and decision making. Basic military skiJls in map reading and individual
and squad movement are devfloped .
. , ·Ms 201 Applied Leadership and Management II,
Second Year - Basic Program.
· Two sem hours
·Individual and group leadership dyna91ics, theories and practices.
Management of men and-materi:il resourcefin the n:iilitary. Develop
oral and written communicative skills .
. ·MS 300 Advanced Military Leadership• 11nd Management I,
·.
First Ye,ar - .Advanced• Program>
Thre~ sem hoµrs
Je:ic)ership stt.idies,movj!fromtheqry io practkal application with
. '4ihe st_udy and use dr basic milita'ry skills .. Types covered are
topography, cJos,e ,ord_er, c1rm al)d we1tp9 nry ::Hborntories a11ow
. · students to putjea'diFslijp iiiiciltvo~v1~dii(stiiisand;iechniqu.esin, ,
practic~
~ small u,nit.leadei. !
,.
..

;is
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AEROSPACE, STUDIES
THE AIR FORCE OFFICER EDUCATION PROGRAM at the
University of Michigan provides Eastern Michigan University
students the opportunity to earn a commission as a second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force through the Air Force ROTC
(AFROTC). Four- and two-year programs are offered, and
Aerospace Studies classes are conducted on the University of
Michigan campus. Class registration is handled by AFROTC.
AFROTC offers studies designed to prepare qualified candidates
for pilot, navigator, or management positions in the United States
Air Force. The sequence of courses provides understanding of the
global missi.on and organization of the U.S. Air Force, historical
development of air power and its support of national objectives,
I
.
•
management responsibilities and skills, national defense policy, and
the role of the officer in society. Credit toward graduation parallels
that discussed under the Military Science Program.
The fom·:year plan comprises eight terms of courses in Aerospace
Studies plus a four-week field training course at an Air Force base
between the sophomore and junior years.
The two-year plan comprises an initial six-week field training
course followed by four terms of Aerospace Studies. The two-year
program candidate must have two years of school remaining, which
could consist of undergraduate or a combination of undergraduate
or.graduate, or solely graduate training. ·contact for obtaining entrance to the two-year program should be made by January of the ,
sophomore year to complete requirements for fall entry.
'Qualified students with prior military experience may participate
in' tlle two-year or four-year program.
Supplemental course requirements for four-year program cadets
include the satisfactory completion of one course in English compcisltion and one in mathematical reasoning. Two-year program
- cadets must satisfy the mathematical reasoning course requirement.
. i;;\irForce ROTC scholarships and monetary allowances are for
':foutthree and two years and cover full Eastern Michigan Univer11i,t/tµition, laboratory fees, book costs and a $100 per month subsistence
allowance. They are available on a competitive basis.
·_'l, ,_
·,'.l1,1, acl~ition to the Aerospace Studies a,nd supplemental course
.:;r,iqiji~ements described above, scholarship recipients must satisfac,f
academic term of a major Indo-European
or
,~ ..,., ·n' mplete,.one
.
.
.
uage.
holarsl!ip students also .receive the $100 per month subip the !~st twci years of the, program_.
" tivities/are required,during the junior year. Qualified
. Jip~to. bf Air Force pilots particpate in a Flight Inoirall\· which provides approximately 13 hours of
• ''.Pian'ei~truction under a licensed civilian instructor.
:rn&'r;:y~ar,~adets'are offered' two light aircraft orien;«\ialiiig one arid''orie-half hours of flying time.
';i;gfe,~.;r,~'.[~r llti(~astern ~ich,i$~n Unjversity ~tu1·. ·tae.vJ~Cli,:~Pf~U!·¥y<lr ?r?grl!!l;l is to c~~ta.ct the
,t::1rrvii.mt~.Jtt~;<1tMt,h)gatj/or SPfC!ff mfor' ,..;7.6472,1()~ orwrite,toAl'RQ;:reDepartment 39(),
all/University' of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Ml 48109,, ,
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
Dean: Paul T. McKelvey
Director of Credit Programs: Arthur N. McCafferty
Director of Continuing Education: Sandra E. Wright
Director of International Studies: Sandra E. Wright
Conferences and Professional Development Program Manager:
G. Patrick Barley
Technology Programs Coordinator: Thom~s G. Soyster
Upward Bound Program Director: Hildred Lewis
Goodison Hall
SERVICE to the community-at-large and the non-traditional as
well as the traditional student are commitments of Eastern
Michigan University which, through its Division of Continuing
Education and Office of International Studies, seeks to extend
learning opportunities both within and outside the university
environ1nent.
THE DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION offers offcampus and on-<:ampus credit and non-<:redit bearing courses, correspondence courses, conferences and professional development
programs, and in-house and contract programs.
Inquiries about current programs and suggestions for new services should be directed to the office of the dean, 321 Goodison
Hall, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti 48197. Informational
teJephone numbers are: 487-0407 for credit programs and 487-03i2
for non-<:redit conferences and in-house/contract programs.
Students enrolled in EMU credit and non-<:redit courses or corresponderice courses may use the facilities of ;he University Library
by having their course registration certified by the Office of Continuing Education and then obtaining a courtesy card for the dura-iion of the course from the Circulation Desk at the library. Library
regulations and fines apply.
Programs offered by the Division of Continuing Education
follow:

Off-Campus Credit Courses .
Off-campu,s credit courses for undergraduates and graduates are
scheduled at :40 centers in 14 counties throughout Southeastern
Michigan and are usually conducted by regular EMU instructors.
Classes include many of the arts and science disciplines, education, business, technology and human services. A list of Fall and
Winter semester, Spring and Summer session courses may be acquired by writing or calling the' Division. The following regulations apply:
Enrollment
I. Undergraduate students who enroll in ofkampus courses
must meet the entrance requirements of Eastern Michigan
University and must matriculate at Eastern tp receive credit
towards certificates and degrees. Application blanks and details
of the admission procedure may be obtained.by writing Eastern
Michigan University, Admissions Office, 226 Pierce Hali. A
non-matriculated student without a bachelor's degree may be
permitted to take courses for one semester only, with no further enrollment. permitted unless regularly admitted.
2. Students who hold a bachelor's degree register in ofkampus
classes under one of the following categories:
A. "Matriculated Student" is an individual who has been
officially admitted to Eastern Michigan University either
as a. graduate 'or;'undergraduate student.

t
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B. "Nbn-matriculated Student" is an undergraduate who·has
not been officially admitted to Eastern Michigan University as an undergraduate studen,t. (Enrollment is limited to
one (!) semester only.) Non-matriculated and special
students are not eligible to enroll in gr.aduate business
courses.
C. A "Special Student" is an individual who holds a bachelor's
degree but who has not been officially admitted to a degree
program in the Graduate School. Special students may enroll
for more than one enroilment period but must recognize
that enrollment as a special student does not constitute admission to the Graduate School. Applications for admission to.the Graduate School may be obtained at 116 Pierce
Hall (487-3400).
3. Students must register by mail or in person for ofkampus credit
courses through the director of Registration, Briggs Hall,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan 48197
(487-2300).
4. Students are held to the same requirements concerning distribution of courses as are students in residence. Students should
consult program outlines as published in the University catalog,
should make their selection of classes and should consult the
director of Academic Records and Teacher Certification.
5. No credit course will be offered which is not a part of'the regular
curricula of Eastern Michigan University.

Fees

l. The registration procedures and policies and the tuition and
fees for students taking ofkampus credit classes are the same
as for on-<:ampus classes (see "Tuition and Fees").
2. Students taking off-campus credit classes may use the installment payment option for tuition.
3. Enrollment in ofkampus credit courses may be made by m.ail
and should be completed well in advance of the first meeting
date of the course to ensure a place in class.
4. Tuition adjustment ("refund") policy for cancellation of
registration or withdrawal from a class or classes is the same
as for on-<:ampus classes (see "Withdrawals").

Credits

l. To avoid possible loss of credit toward graduation req11.ire,-

ments, an Eastern Michigan University student who wishes.Jo·
take courses at another college or university' should .seciire
approval of the head of the department concerned or .director
of Academic Records and Certification.
. .,"
2. Students regularly enrolled at other colleges or universi[ies:~1Y
be enrolled as guest matriculants.
, '.,~\'.. ·
3. Students must complete all work on time. Incompletes{:rire"
awarded only when the .student's work has been of a.c~}fiiMe,
quality' but the required amount has, not been cdirirJ?(ed
because of illness, necessary absence or other satLsfac((lry . .
reasons (see "Incompletes").
, '.,:iJ(1 ·
4. It is expected that students seeking certification ordegre'esh.ffo
.i'~'""'· ''\',
acquaint themselves with the University regulations whichiare,
~·:-;i,_;:,i .
available from the Office of Academic . Records
·'r·-·\
.
Certification.
,
5. Persons may audit a course without credit upon pay·
regular fees, following the established pplicy (see
f'
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. Correspondence Courses
Correspondence courses for University credit are available on
a limited basis through the Division of Continuing Education. Up
to, 15 hours of academic credit can be applied toward an
umJ.ergraduate degree in the Independent Study Through Corremondence Program.
);Jppn completion of enrollment, students receive a study guide
that;?utlines, in detail, all course ,york assignments. Students !j,Ubmit ,the required assignments by mail and each assignment is then
r~vie;;,ict and evaluated by a member of the faculty who has been
d~signated as the instructor for the course. When all assignments
~··· been completed, students take a proctored final examination.
· )General procedures and requirements follow:

3. A prepaid fee may be transferred to some other courses if th
transfer is made before the completion of an assignment. The'
transfer privilege ceases, however, at the end of six months
date of enrollment. A charge of $5.00 will be made to cover•
office costs.
4. Postage for written papers sent in must always be fully prepaid
by the student at first class rates. Postage should always b~ fully
paid on all books being returned to Eastern Michigan University Circulation Librarian.
5. Credits will be withheld until all obligations are met and all delinquent fees and charges are paid.

aftet>
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Correspondence Courses

l

Admission

-~ ><~x-·:· ·.

I:i"~l'(idents make application to Independent Study Through Cor· ·:;;~poni:!ence, Continuing .Education, 319 Goodison Hall,
.i _a\.t~rn-Michigan University, Ypsilanti, MI 48197.
:C>urie emollment may be made at any time.
,·.; ent;. tilust be officially admitted t_q Eastern Micl)igan
. er1ity before enroiling for Independent Study Through
OfJfS.P'o11dence course work. Application blanks and details
;)lJ.(acti'nission procedure may be obtained by writing to the
-·ffice of:Admissions, 226 Pierce Hall.
,•,,, . is\~orking toward a degree to be <1warded by Eastern
;n.Unfvershy are held to the same requirements concern(\ib~_tion ~f courses as, those of students in residence.
s:should plan for one or more meetings on campus with
·•
.
.
·ned· instructor.
.

c.ourse Requirements
· ,lence co.urses sho.uld be completed within one calenomJhe date of enrollment. In -special cases and upon
4\ieit frb~ the student, a ,limited ext;nsion of time
~hied by. the head of Independent Stu\fy Through .
••.\_...--.... -,

1

•

• .

if~~e.:.;;6~. , .

•

·'
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•
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. ·. . .

JSig11,tsQ,,tl)at: ~~cg ~rsignllJet)tis 7quJvalent to
k!in an o,n-<:ampus'course, Students_l!re encouragti

{i1~i~9~~11t\b{,9}.lail;°:?i 'a_t;11. m~ .•.

Courses available by Independent Study Through Correspondence are listed below. See the appropriate department listings for cou_rse descriptions of the following:
LIT 210 Shakespeare.
ENG 302 Modern English Syntax.
LIT 305 Shakespeare: The Major
Comedies and Histories
ENG 325 Expository Writing.
GEO 108 Earth Science:
GEO ilo World Regions.
PSY 101 General Psychology
SOC 105 Introdu_etory Sociology.

Three sem hours
Three sem hours
Three sem
Three. sem
Four sem
Three sem
Three sem
Three sem

hours
hours
hours
hours
hours
hours·

Conferences, professional development programs and workshops
serve specific needs of persons living in Southeastern Michigan.
Short-term, intensive educational programs are designed specifically
for those who wish to develop professional,'skills, enhance career
development or stimulate new interests or personal growth.
An.ever-increasing variety of non-credit courses and workshops
are presented thr~ughout the year. While some have a broad base
of app~al and wide applicability, most are designed to fulfill the
specific continuing educational neeg.s of professional groups or
target audiences.
.
·
Typical audiences served by EMU continuing education programs inclµde supervisors, managers and executives in business;
industry and·government; human service and health professionals;
educators; musicians and music teachers; iecretaries and ad-·
miriist;a(ive a·;sistants; ·police and pµblic safety professionals;
micro-computer, owriers' and ·ope'rators; "conwanie~. corporations
with in-house ·t,ai~ing; needs.
. . dn-lmuse and conlract,courses can be designed to meet the needs
6[partk1Jfar)gr~µr,5ishcli~as businessestiildus(riei, school systems;
h~alth cate facilities;Jlnd"ot!}er institutions. Creqit or non-credit_
/eoui:_s~s,~efn ·be ~rrnn!lecJ:
. .. . . - 'i ·.- .. ..
'• ·. .
. .·
• ·~ :;·~.s.:
se\c~\:irses'.;roeet
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jg€nty/,. '._
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JI-IE OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDIES provides oppor'<tunities for Eastern Michigan University students to complement
.'their university education through travel and study abroad. This
, is accomplished through expanding programs and services in three
related areas: study tours, exchange programs, and residential
language programs.
Travel-Stud~· Programs offer students the opportunity to earn
University credit through structured learning experiences planned
and taught by regular EMU professors. Study-abroad programs
vary from year .to year and are usually offered during
Spring/Summer sessions. For current information on tours abroad
'
. contact the Office of International Studies, 487-2424.
The European Cultural Historr Program has been offering lowcost extended European travel for University credit for 10 years.
Since its beginning, the program has. grown to be the largest
university-sponsored program of its kind in the country, drawing
students not only from EMU but from colleges and universities
throughout the United States. Options offered for travel include
Europe, Greece and Egypt with university credit available in
history, music, art and literature.
Student exchange programs are established between EMU and
several colleges and universities in Great Britain. Selected students
exchange places during the Fall semester with a comparable number
of students at. participating British schools. EMU students pay
room, board and tuition directly to Eastern Michigan University;
the only additional expenses are for transportation, incidental personal expenses and optional travel. Students receive ·up to 15
semester hours of credit at EMU for their term abroad.
The availability of exchange opportunities may vary from year
to year. Interested students are urged to contact the Office of International Studies to obtain information on current.exchange programs and application procedures.
Residential La11guage Programs, offered in cooperation with the
Department of Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies, provide
intensive foreign language instruction in foreign countries during
Spring/Summer sessions. Currently, residential foreign language
programs are offered in Spanish (Cuernavaca, Mexico), French
(Quebec) and German (Munich). Interested students should contact· the pead of the Foreign Languages and Bilingual Studies
.
·
.
Department for details.

ll6 Pierce Hall-(487'.3400)

')Gr~: ,

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL at Eastern Michigan Uni~eJiii~:
1
serves the needs of EMU undergraduates exploring advanced fields : ·
of study and students with baccalaureate degrees' from this'}n,d ·
other colleges and universities singling out EMU's spe9ial ej<p;ef0
use to fulfill defined academicgoals in master's and specialLs,f's:,
·programs (see page 25).
·, :c{,
Graduate School Catalogs are available without charge in R'o6m
116 Pierce Hall or by writing to this office. Students are responsi::,_
ble for the information therein and are affected by the policies atid .
regulations explained in that catalog.
ADVANCED UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS at EasternMichigan University may register for graduate courses if recom- ·
1
mended by their advisors and approved by the assistant deari of
the Graduate School. Credit earned may be, used to meet theiequirements of the baccalaureate degree (recorded as undergraduate
credit) .or apply toward a master's degree (receive graduate. credit).
·
The following regulations apply:
1. Student applicants must have accumulated 75 hours ;or
more of undergraduate credit and have a cumulative grade
point avl"rage (GPA) of 2.50 or better in all coursew.or.k
completed at the University.
·
2. Election of graduate hours as an undergraduate must be
limited to the 500 course series. Advanced undergraduates
are not permitted t_o enroll in 600 or 700 course· series.
3. Credit in graduate courses may be used for only one,purpose - ei.ther undergraduate credit or graduate crediL;
4. Permission to enroll in graduate courses as an advanced
undergraduate should not prolong th~ completio~· 'of
·
undergrad~ate degree requirements.
5. The maximum number of graduate hours 'that cari'be
elected during the senior underg'raduateyear is 15.'Se'riicir,
students who hold guest admission in the Unive~sjifare
not eligible to enrol!'in graduate courses.
•
6. Permission t9 take graduate courses does nol 'reprete~f;il'.dmission to the Graduate School. Students wishint1o1cliir~
tinue graduate study and utilize the gradu~te credi!ei{ip{d,
in cours.es elected as an undergraduat.e must appif~r~:rii~i':
all requirements for admission to the Graduate Schbo ''"'" '
degree programs.
.J
.. ~·r:
-"·' -.;;. f
7. Graduate courses taKen for either undergi:acf· .,
graduate credit prior to receipt of a Pro;isfonal' '
Certificate cannot be ~sect to satisfy any requir .
the Permanent/Continuing Certificates. .\'

?'(~r'

1

'h .:

ADMISSIONS CATEGORIES follow:
..
I. Mast~r's degree candidate~.jlfe 6:pe\:ted td'bold
degree' from an'accreditea' college or.:unive';i1
a minimµmundergrapyaJ~ GPJ\ qf2.50iol'2°
Jliilf.'o('Jhe 'uilcjergraduat~ J)f<l$fll.!Il'. \
- . Applicants '.who d_o, Aot meet t11is crii~~1lt'i
.. , . ·.··, sicJerec1. fof a1teriiativF;11ctmission after
. ofsele_c(eclgraduilte,'workai°EMU and'ii' &
·. · ,., of 3.3, (B +)>(Not;; miny
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ts ha.·.·.·.'.
'.'<" .. --. '
\- ' ·. ·.-¥
.••.• ·. ;: ). b~~?!!~ those'listed
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,\>; }<>;phc~tigns.· ( ~r a4te~n11t(v~ aAii,,i_s~i()~,·~~t;g''
f._·· 'e .,ios'I: ·<Jrad4at~ S\!p.pol QJf1ce,,as \Vell'.asJ1st1ng
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2. Specialist's degree candidates must have a minimum GPA
of 3.3 (B +) in the ma.ster's degree programs. For those
departments admitting ~udents directly into the specialist's
degree from the bachelor's degree program, a minimum
undergraduate GP A of 2. 75 is required. Departments may
e.stablish a higher standard than this minimum.
Special students may enroll for any semester /session if
fulfilling the following criteria:
Special students are those who are electing courses for
self-enrichment, have been granted alternative admission, are pursuing continuing certification from the state
of Michigan, are pursuing a Graduate Certificate from
Eastern Michigan University, or have been temporarily issued this admission status by the Gr.:1duate School
for the purpose of enrolling in graduate level cqurses
prior to gaining degree admission.
,,.b. Special students should be aware that the courses elected
· as a special student do no! automatically apply to a
graduate program of study and that Graduate School
policies dictate that a student must successfully colnplete 10 academic credit hours af!er degree admission
to an academic program.
Special students must present acceptable proof of a bac:
calaJJreate degree (transcripts, diploma, teaching
certificate).
.\rd. ~.t\Jpents may enroll for as many enrollment periods as
'.;:/}:they wish with Sprcial Stude1<t status.
,S§pures (or graduate admission require the student to seek,
·.:·i£81JIPt,!_f!lnd submit ihe application for admission directly to the
·, ·
aWS.chpol with transcripts of all undergraduate and graduate
·-·····n~d.at each institution attended. Where necessary, ofr~}}f;m national ex~minations must be submitted .(depart"q\'i1ri~g these are listed in the Graduate. Catalog).
Jication materials should be received by the Graduate
.,<i!!yrpri<wto (he beginning of ,the semester or session
··\qlfment is anticipated. All documents and•supporting
~· fo{~dmittance become the property of the Graduate
\vilf.not ~e,returned.
·
~;.ll~(!1?' §fficiall{ ac\qiitted'Jq the' Graduate School
·est_ed graduate aCildern1c pfogrnm:until they have been
by)~e De,a1< of the Graduate

,. . .'~i)~i~\iiip~~

:,:'.:~~, . . z;c*~//:"_;
.•. :.J.. :

G.A. assignments vary according to the needs of
dividual departments, some of which utilize the G.A. in·:
classrooms or classroom-related activities, while others: ( ·
employ them on research projects, recruitment activities
or in administrative function. The preferred time commitment is 20 hours per week (some pan-time commitments
require 10-15 hours). Interested candidates should first contact the department head in their fields of interest and if
no vacancy exists, should send their curriculum vitae to
the Assistant Dean of the Graduate School to be included
in the G.A. Resource File. Submission of credentials,
however, does not guarantee placement.
For further information, please request the publication
"Graduate Assistantship Program" from the office of the
Assistant Dean (487-0048).
2. The Minority Graduate Assistantship Program has as its
main purpose the attraction of highly qualified minority
students interested in academic disciplines which traditionally have not been accessible to minorities. Eastern
Michigan University has continually encouraged the
application and enrollment of promising minority graduate
students and recognized the need for well-trained minori·tY scholars.
For more information on this program, please contact
the Assistant Dean (487-0048).
3. The Barton Scholarship Awards, considered among the
University's highest honors, are available to students who
have earned a baccalaureate degree from EMU and maintained at least a 3.0 undergraduate GPA. Recipients must
pursue graduate study at EMU or the University of
Michigan and continually strive for academic excellence.
The scholarships are one-time, non-restrktive cash
awards of $500 and are highly competitive. Applications
are considered bi-annually in January and July for the Fall
· and Winter semesters, respectively, by the Assistant Dean
of the Graduate School, who makes recommendations of
proposed recipients to the Barton Scholarship Award Committee for its final determination. Of the total scholarships
to be awarded each year, predicated on the current endowed
fund balance, approximately 70% are awarded for the Fall
semester and 30% for the Winter semester.
For more information, contact the Assistant Dean of the
Gradui1te School (487-0048) ..•
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ALUMNI

UNIVERSITY ADVANCEM
.
.

Office for Alumni Relations
Assistant Director: Catherine Canzonetta
202 McKenny Union (487-0250)
ALUMNI are Eastern Michigan University's lifeline to every community in the state of Michigan, to business and industry across
the country and to the world-at-large. The continuing interest of
graduates and former students is a major investment in the progress and future of EMU.
The Office for Alumni Relations is the coordinating body for
all alumni activity and the means by which personal relationships
established during students days can be maintained and renewed.
It is responsible for updating the computerized list of 65,000
known alumni, assisting in special reunions of various constituent
groups of alumni, providing programs for special alumni meetings,
and giving staff support to the Alumni Association and various
other alumni groups such as the Century Club, Huron Club, E
Club and other departmental and organizational alumni of campus groups. Special activities include Homecoming, golf outings,
concerts, continuing education programs and the annual Football
Bust.
In August I 983, it initiated a new alumni periodical, "Eastern
Today," published six times yearly in cooperation with the
Office of Information Services. The new magazine is designed to
enhance communications about and among alumni, students,
parents, faculty, administration and friends of EMU.
,The Alumni Association plans programs of interest for alumni
and serves as the vehicle for communicating to the University faculty and administration the concerns of EMU's alumni as they relate
to the development of the University.
Active in fund raising campaigns, the Association is responsible for the Memorial Chimes and Pierce Hall clocks given in former
years, and more recently for gifts to the University Library: various
established funds and scholarships, and additional scholarships and
aid to student organizations. Charles McKenny Union, comp.leted
in 1931 and built through the cooperative efforts of alumni and
the University, stands as a visible symbol of the Association's ongoing service to EMU.
The Association is governed by a 24-member Board of Directors elected in the Spring of each year by a vote of all eligible
Association members. The president of the' University is an exofficio member of the Board and the director of the Office for
Alurtmi Relations serves as secretary.

Office of Development
Director: James L. Brunnemer
212 McKenny Union (487-0252)
THE Of"FICE O'F DEVELOPMENT was established in 197?_ 19
create a new awareness of the University's ever-increasing need for
private supi;ort and to organize a University-wide development
program.
I ts primary functions include the identification, cultivation; and
solicitation of alumni, friends, parents, corporations, foundations,
and civic and labor organizations; the development of direct-mail,
planned giving, and other programs to meet specific annual, capital
and endowment objectives; the receipt, acknowledgment and accurate recording of all gifts to the University; and the coordination of all fund-raising activities undertaken in the name of Eastern
" .·
Michigan University.

Office of Research Development
Director: M. Antoinette Schiesler
104 Snow Health Center (487-3090)
THE OFFICE OF RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT'S objectives
are to stimulate, initiate and develop externally funded research
activities in the University by working with faculty, administration and students interested in obtaining funds for independent
research, demonstration programs, experimental projects and other
efforts directed toward expanding the scope and quality of the
University.
Its activities include:
I. Identification of funding sources through liaison with
governmental and private agencies, screening of program
announcements and requests for proposals, and personal_
contacts.
.
, ,,
2. Providing information on funding'.opportunities thro;gh
the faculty-staff newsletter to EMU personnel w;.os,e:
specific interests and capabilities are known'.
...
3. Maintaining informational files on private, state
federal funding programs and updating changip.JS,
priorities or funding levels of potential sponsors:X:):'
4. Assisting proposal writers in editing, typing and p.i;~Jii'tf
ing proposals for, submission, ol;ltaining an nec~ss~l;Y/(,
University approvals and formally submitting, ·<',c'"'\. '
pleted application to the fundi"ng 1~ency ,, ,: .
..

fp~

Office o.f Internationa!Projects
¢c"

\

•

'·

l,,-:

:,Director: Jean S. Bidwell (481..0370):, ,.,\~h ;'
Campus Coordinator of the Swazil~rd .1fo~j~~i ,,.
1 ,
, Martha Reesman·(487:0417J· .,,},;:;_,
'
\ ,,
'
·,.,~-:,_l
Caltlpus Training .,Coordinator· o[ tile X,ein ·
Hind ,Jacob (487£0413)
A,dministratiwOfficer for. the,.):;em~n Proje,ct(I,,
·- , 308:Goodison l:l!!IJ.. . .,, .. '·.
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Swaziland Primary Curriculum Development Project in the
Kingdom of Swaziland, Southern Africa, and the Yemen Basic
Education Development'Project in the Yemen Arab Republic. lnterriationaJ,Projects is also the University contact and support office}o'i sponsored foreign students .
. !,1/addition to management, budgeting and monitoring of the
'p,cdif.5('co~tracts, the omce also provides necessary campus suppoits;for tl,1e field activities by giving selected faculty the opportunity tci"grO\\' professionally and expand their expertise through
diresf involvement in the projects abroad. University staff and
st:1<'!e,'nts also benefit through the opportunity to work and study
•.. witfs.tudents from other parts of the world. who come to EMU's
· c~-~j)~'s tp study. Continuing program development provides
·1fraq,µate and undergraduate study related to the developmental
ijsiJfs:iri the countries being assisted.
:/'.,(\,Y·-- ',

.

STUDENT ,REFERENCES
Dean of Students: Bette White
202 Goodison Hall (487-3116)

OFFICIAL POLICIES regarding student conduct and grade
grievance procedures are established by the University's Board of
Regents. Copies of the Student Conduct Code and Grade Grievance
Procedure also may be obtained in the Dean of Students' office.

Student Conduct Code
UNIVERSITY-WIDE REGULATIONS govern conduct 011
University-owned or controlled property or at a University·,
sponsored or supervised event. Disciplinary action, including
,dismissal from the University, may result in the following
circumstances:
].

2.

3.
ci.';l)Jrect9r: Kathleen D: Tinnn
Fioo'i,',Sno~ Health Center (487'4400)

.:i,,,~'{:\·._::~\,,_-\-:·;:>~~, :J_;:'

:i. :\.. ,'·-'

t

l~fOJlM:1,l'IOJ'I S,ERVICES ~ncon1passes the
·J3r ; tQ~, ;$pons\Jnformation,' Office, . the
\;allct·" uiftv.fisi{fi'~Btib1iciiions:: Staff
~;siA~''']!i}po~I1se1:ici:t~e campus'·
·""' - . 'eaiiilrefatioiis: . ·,... . '
~-~';.1:~'·ir··.''.. --·:\l; '_,·'."' '.·, .a';-:
{orl<11I" · · ·~cf\w,i!9 the news
"cizedithrough this,
· <\~tG,l herf '.J'he

4.

;. "i',:;,:,~~t'.(

7.

8.

9.

JO.

11.

Physical Abuse. Physical abuse or threat of physical abuse
or unwarranted inflammatory provocation to physical abuse
against any member of the University community or any
person on University property or conduct which threatens
or endangers the mental or physical heaith or safety of any
such person.
Falsification of Records
·(a} Furnishing false information to the University.
(b} Forgery, alteration or improper use of University
documents, records,' or identification including alteration
or transfer to another person of identification cards (which
are the property of EMU).
Firearms, Weapons, and Explosives
(a) Possession or use of firearms and other weapons.
(b} Possession or use of firecrackers, gunpowder, explosives
or incendiary devices, or other materials which endanger
health or safety.
Fire Alarm Systems and Equipment. Tampering with or
misuse of fire alarm systems or firefighting equipment.
Academic Dishonesty
(a) Cheating
(I) Any use of another student's work in homework, a
quiz, examination, or laboratory assignment.
(2) Without the instructor's explicit permission, use of
books, notes, or other materials in a quiz or examination
or collaboration with another student on an assignment.
(3) Assist another student to cheat on a project, quiz, ex'amination, or laboratory assignment.
(b) Plagiarism: to incorporate the work of another into one's
own work without giving due and appropriate
acknowledgement.
Other University Regulations: Violation of any other posted
or published University regulations, including but not limited
to:
(a} EMU Policy Manual
(b) Terms and conditions of the Residence Hall Contract
(c) Spectrum
(d) EMU Bulletins: Undergraduate and Graduate Catalogs

OFF-CAMPUS CONDUCT related to the regulations above·may
also result in disciplinary action by the University when:
I. Such conduct has oi: tends' to'have a substantial adverse impact on the interest of the University or an individual within
·
the University community, AND,
2. There is a showing to that effect to the satisfaction of a
University hearing board to. which the case is referred.
i'

\.

Procedural Rights of. Accused '·Students

3.
4.

5.'

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

.· ·.· .·. , ..

When criminal prose'cution is'pen4ing: .. ,
ming from the same incident, the studenisliall'li~
to have an attorney of his or her choice present a:tac. ·, ..
sity hearing. The attorney shall not represent t1i?Jiij'._e11t;:·t
nor be a participant in the hearing but shall be 'peinutf~pf{ \
to consult with the student at all stages of the proceedings;· ·
The student shall be presented with a written statement
of the charges against him or her.
1_
,,
The student must be presented with a written list of liis ..
or her rights.
Rights 1-4 shall extend to all judicial proceedings, all,
investigations conducted by the Dean of Students' Office
and before any statement is made to the Dean of Students'
Office.
The student may confront his or her accuser and is
guaranteed the right to cross-examine all those testifying
against him or her.
The student shall have the right to bring witnesses to testify
in his or her defense. The University Judicial Board a11d
the Judicial Appeals Board shall have the authority to lil)lj!
the number of witnesses by a two-thirds (2/3) vote'9f thgse;
members present, in order to avoid dilatory tactics'.>"·A~'::
The student shall have the right to an open or closed hea(''
ing at her or his discretion. A hearing shall be deemed tp
have been open if provision for twenty (20) spectators was
made in the hearing room and no person was excluded until
the room's capacity was reached except for sequestration
or if such person's behavior was disruptive of the atmosphere for the conduct of a fair hearing. A closed.hear.·
ing means participants only: student(s) charged, advisor(s),
Dean of Students and/or designee(s}, witnesses, members·
of the board.
The student may su.bmit to the Dean of Students, University Judicial Board or the Judicial Appeals Board, orally
or in writing, a friendly and supportive report of any in,
dividual or organization who chooses to intervene in his
or her behalf.
·
The student shall have the right to challenge for cause any
member of the University Judicial Board or Judicial ,:\p~·'
peals Board. Each body shall determine the validity of such·, 1
challenges.
,
I
, ., · f:, ·
No member·of the University Judicial'Board or Judici¥!:':
Appeals Board who is involved with the investigatiPJ.PCJL ·
a case or is a party to the case sh~ill sit on the Board, ~!iiJ1:,,:, ·,
the case is being heard.
., .. /:J.C ,:;.?
Rights 5-10 shall extend to all cases before th.e,tfnWstr· ..
sity Judicial Board or Judicial Appeals Board. I ,.Mft ·
With the assistance of the Dean of Students' OJfice;~ilte.• . '
'
University J udical Board and the Judicial Appeals:i. ,.must keep official records of e.ach case which the .-,,
may examine.
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bation. A breach of contract will be viewed not only as the
breach of conduct itself but a violation of this warning,
which may result)n dismissal.
".l. ;ADMINISTRATIVE PROBATION defines the student
,..,_· status as not in good standing at the University. There are
?}'\'so.me programs. which require the student to be in good stand.-,_. ing .in order to: participate. Examples are some loans,
',§c,holarships, curricular and extracurricular programs. A
·b_reach of conduct while on adminstrative probation will be
,'.'. c tiewed n_ot only as the breach of conduct itself but a viola. -tion of probation, which may result in dismissal.
;,SUSPENSION is an involuntary separation of the student
'from the Ljniversity which may extend for one semester, until
· a specified date, and/or until a stated condition is met.
DISMISSAL, like suspension, involves separation from the
·, University but it is for an indefinite period of time.
/_' ,. ·'Ip.case _of a judicial decision requiring that a commitment or
' iqi91i, or other stated condition be met by a student, the person
· 9E~qciy sening this condition shall be responsible for making their
e}re.i\atio.ns-- clear to the student and for superintending and
-- -·-·torihg its implementation.
.

meet as soon as possible and discuss the disputed grade privately:'
Whenever possible, conflicts over grades should be resolved informally between the instructor and the student as a result of this
STEP I discussion. ,
If t_he instructor has left the university permanently, or is not
available for a period of sixty (60) days or more (e.g., if the instructor is away on sabbatical leave, medical leave, or is in his/her
"off semester" on a Plan C appointment), then the department
head shall act in his/her behalf and made a decision either in sup.
port of or against the grievance. In making this decision, the department head shall review all available grade records, discuss the matter with the student, and, with the written consent of _the student
request and evaluate a written statement submitted within ten (10).
working days by the instructor concerning the disputed grade. The
department head cannot act in this manner on behalf of the instructor during the Spring-Summer period simply because the instructor is not teaching during either Spring or Sum~er session
\
'
unless the disputed grade affects the student's plans to graduate
either in .August or December of that year.
STEP II· DEPARTMENT GRADE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
(Formal)

'\.-

Presidential Review

\,·

tl!l!thority to suspend or dis.miss a student from the
,e{sjty.for conduct in, violation of University rules and
!Mions is vested in the President as the chief executive of. ;t,~~l.Jriiversity or in his or her designated representative.
• ·-· nary penalties assigned through the University
_ ,,re~iew system which ~ould result in suspension
)is_iifof_astud_ent from the University shall be reviewed
l?r7s)d~m cir his or her designee, according to prodecures
:~i:i':'o(ihe Board of Regents.

" .. -~

,,.

If the grade dispute is not resolved in Step I to the student's'
satisfaction and he or she still believes that the grievance has merit
based on the facts of the case, the student has the right to file a
formal wri\ten grievance to the department head who will forward
it immediately to the Department G~ade Grievance Committee.
Guidelines f_or filing a formal grievance are as follows:
I. A grievance must be based on evidence that the instructor
has been capricious and/or unfair in awarding a grade. The
written grievance must describe specifically the perceived
capricious or unfair action of the instructor.-The student
should also present all other evidence or documentation
in support of his or her allegations. Disagreement with an
instructor's judgment in and of itself is not basis for a
, ; grievance, nor is disagreem~nt with an instructor's grading
standards, if such standards have been described in advance
for the class, and have been applied fairly to all students
· in the class.
2. A grievance must be filed within FIFTEEN (15) WORK·
ING D~ YS after the start of tl}e next semester following
the ?itesin which the disputed g'rade was given.
0

Within TF;,N'(lO)'WORKlNGDAYS aft~r receip; of the writ;en
gri_evallce, tJ\e'.qepaftmeqt head rpust scl}eduie a heari"P before the,
Dep~rtment yra~e Griev3qce eommitiee, The departmenrhead
r~nnot simply_ niakt a personal judgment that the ·grievance is.
,wi'.h?.ut ~erit, .an~. ~~~s.rffµ_se t? giye it to thf Depa_rtmentGrade
Gnevan9e ~ommI[!t;~..- However; after scheduling·tlie hearing, the

.

the grievance and/or the discussions in the closed meeting to the
members of the Department Grade Grievance Committee.

'·-

'•

sil ·. .

dent Government. The t~o faculty mimbers shall ,6e
~b,xO
the Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs. ·'fr?rn,.J'.11,n
available pool of nominees representing all the colleges:'.;;,;{;;;,

-

The Department Grade Grievance Committee shall be composed
of three (3) faculty members and two (2) students, selected by appropriate department procedures. The student grievant however,
may request in advance in writing that the two (2) students be excused and that his or her grievance be heard only by the three (3)
faculty members. The Committee shall conduct a hearing according to the following guidelines:
I. a detailed record shall be kept of the hearing, preferably a
taped sound recording;
2. both the student and instructor shall be permitted an advisor - advisors must be members of the University community, i.e., students, or full-time faculty .or staff members;
3·; the hearing shall be open unless the .student or instructor
requests a closed hearing;
4. both the student and the instructor may 'call witnesses, and
the student, instructor, advisor(s), and committee members
all have the right to question any witnesses that are called;
and'
5. the deliberations of the committee shall be in executive
session.

'"• ...

The University Grade Grievance Committee shall review ~ll~rjt~ ..
ten documents which were available to the Department grade ..
Grievance Committee, the tape recording of the STEP II h:eari1g,.
and the final report and decision of the STEP II CommitteeJT,he
University Grade Grie~ance Committee may reconvene.th~
ticipants ·in the STEP I! headng to answer questions, if desi.~ed:

par'
'i'

Within TWENTY (20) WORKING DAYS of the receipt of the
appeal, the University Grade Grievance Committee sha:Ii' issue a
written STEP III decision to both the instructor and the student.
This decision shall be final; no further appeal is possible.
RECORDS
...
When the Grade Grievance Procedure results in an instructor's
grade being changed without his or her agreement, then all Uniyersity records containing that grade in which the name of the in~o;µctor appears shall be identified with an asterisk(*). On these recor'ds,
the asterisk will be footnoted with the following statement:· ''Tltls
grade is the result of an appeal procedure." On those records in
which the instructor's name does not appear, the grade will I1,ot
be asterisked, nor will there be any other indication that the origi,nal
grade was changed.

Within FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS of the date of the hearing,
the Department Grade Grievance Committee shall present its
decision/recommendations in writing to the department head for
immediat~ distribution to the student and the instructor.

GENERAL NOTES
I. The time limits/deadlines for submitting grievances/appeals,
Either the student or· the instructor may appeal the
holding meetings, and making decisions are to be followed ·
decision/recommendatio.ns of the Department Grade Grievance
by all parties. However, htensions of the time limits riot to
Committee to the University Grade Grievance Committee, under
exceed five working days may be requested in writing by.,any
the conditions listed below. This appeal must be filed within .FIVE
of the involved parties. Such requests must originate prior
· (5) WORKING DAYS of receipt of the decision.
to the expiration of the stated time limit. The Dean of the
involved college will make the decision to approve or to ,ieI1y
each request for a time limit extension at STEP I \ir s;r:fip :
IL Decisions regarding STEP III time limit extensiowi'~ill
STEP III· UNIVERSITY GRADE GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
be made by tl)e Provost. "Working days" are defi11~d\;is
(Appeal)
Monday through Friday while classes are in 5es~ior?'7,; :,;
2. Each academic department shall select a Department'<;l),:ij~i. ·
Either the instructor or the student grievant may submit a writGrievance Committee at the beginning of the acad~lllic' · ·
ten appeal of the prior decision at STEP II by the Depart1J1ent
in September. This Committee will hear all grade f '' .
Grade Grievance Committee withiri FIVE (5) WORKING DAYS
during the next 12 months, rather tha'n selecting a,\
of written receipt of that decision, if one of the following condicommittee for each grade grievance. Substitute mem
tions is met:
be selected to replace any committee member
1. there was at leait one dissenting vote at the STEP II level; or
himself/herself involved fn a grade grievance. Alsq°s:
2.. neW evidence Or. new Witnesses nO( preViOUSly I Considered
members Shall be Selected tO replace any COmmit. ·. ·..
.
or heard ,at·STEP, II become available.
(faculty or student) who is unavailable for a~.~xtexf
In the•absenct~f (I) or (2) .above, si~ple disagre,emeni with the
of time (e.g., Spring and/or Summer); . . . , ••
decision reI1dered at STEP•'IJ,is'riot a ..suffici~nt basis fcwan ap3. Each College shall select two (2)Jacs1liy .µiem,beffp
"peaL 11) ;other w9rds'.Jll'ere,is~o automqtic 'right ofappeaJ'in ~very
alternate who areaya.(la!J!e oye{a 12-month p;eji\i<f1C'
, case ,r~qu)rintt~!\.l'l!)e,);I~ive~itfQra~!! G~ievkpse" Ccmuni.ttee
ment to the l,JniversitY Grade Grievance.9o:iirn1tt
recbnsj,Jer,
ii;1~.va11cJc:i~e? (fc1heappe~l is based on new
• sel~tions shalj be .made by the app~opriate c,
·; evi?~rice new wi1ii~fse\:ttie,w,(jy{i'a~fea1,s1rtel1i_erJ inus1er ·
: iy 'advisory. coun~il!corrunittee ai the, 0begi
pJam,pre~ISely' ho')'.• t\lIS ~yid~n~e;?r test~r.nony relates);hrectly·t9 '
ac..fdemic ye~r)h Septew,!Jer. Y~Uk; th~
the,all~~'~ci ~i:rair4gr'pip~ii:/§¥~ii,»;a,fping·?f Jhe}isp~tef:1)rAde\,
Gi:iev,ance Commi\tce;' .this' ~J'EP,. !IJ ''l;ln!
The,appe\llsl:iall be sµb.rl11ttei:l'toJ1'e:~ssoc1ate'V1ce Pres1i:le11Jfor
' Grievimce CgmxnitJee'.may :eif; ,necessity , .· ,,
,;",: A.,caiel!li9,,:\i'l"airt:,iwtrsiiJtJ5i.olJ;eJ?~a? otihfa,ij'r?p{ia't7501-: .
t .m~Il)b,:r~hip for,ea\p'g~i~xa~~e, . . . Xi'_,
i{'i,i.legri''J.'b\ll1,1J_ye~\t.~:Grii!l$'fJ:ieV,!11c
!D~if\~e;5.l,l~ll b,~,cl,a1~ed,
4. Grie~ances relatingtp.gra.des awar.dedfor,the
':,,.,;sby. the As~~l\ltt:Y19g;I}re.s1<le,I1tc{Q,~
.•ern(!1~ff(l1rs, an,cliw11Jl:
''}el)dipfiAJiril ·Shall\normaliy.
pqrsii[
:~}ul\11v,fi1,e:r. . " · "tionaliI!le!Il . t!JeD~n 9Lthe 0i.nYglvfd,
. ,n:ieasurjng 11 lls't11te~,deadli1Jesi,viiii're~pedt
<;:o}t¢s?io'i:
. ' :,'ft,pJ2)'fasu !¥W-~fub~~;'on,e'bfw!j,qm.'.
\[~a.,. ., .. ,, ' 'i.er{in,iS~ptem,ber/ H9\\'.~V.elt;if.
. "' ' ~L
' ... ' otfio,m;th'e:Departme]ifin ,whicl"(' . .
,galllPl!,S puring th,e,Sprihg'or.
0
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·· the'n with their mutual agreement, the grievance can be pursued during the Spring'or Summer. However, should either
· the instructor or the student prefer to wait, then action of
the grievance will be postponed until the Fall semester. The
· only exception in which the grievance shall be pursued durjng the Spring or Summer session without the consent of an
. ·'"i"'instructor who is teaching on campus, is for any case.in which
··.,.the disputed grade affects the student's plans to graduate
\/either in August or December of that year. In such cases, if
)~· th~ instructor is unwilling to participate, the Department Head
. ;,,jqiay act on his/her. behalf.
's':.:;Throughout this procedure, the title "Department Head"
·.:1(.,'stiall beinterpreted to include "Program Directors',' or "Pro.-., i ,;it!ll'am Coordinators" for appropriate academic units i{1 which
.. ;,'i:C:tl,uire is no administrator with the title Department Bead.
··,j,fSttJdeilts are discouraged from seeking counsel or "off the
: S)'?i{cord" opinions from Deans or other senior administrators
';':,\{(p~r.ti2ularly .the Associate Vice President for Academic Af_1',:__ ..,...,.,T ~~,. .'
,_
\.;c,U;iirs who may become involved later if there is a STEP III
':'J'.i.t:'.*p~al) while action is still pending on a grade grievance at
· , .:·the department level.

·"-"~irttit:-:·

d~~t Ad~inistrative

r'-:'.'.>,:.:.-!->;
.(>

Grievance Procedure

'<\',.,

'i§':MAY FILE A GRIEVANCE over a dispute arising
:{i,bns of improper or incorrect inter.pretation or applica\ersity policy,' including any alleged discrimination in
· :--ciwf'sucli. policy .based upon race, religion, sex, age,
any other illegal discrimination as established
federa'i regulation or law. Traditionally, those mat"~i6an~led, in the following manner:

·h or

I,>,MJ~JSTR1TOR AND ST~DENT (Informal)
isrconsidering filing
a·grievance
must first
.:-r.·,--:·--t\. '..·.;-,.- :;-_ ; ,. '
-··-,. ·.
,-, rdl:JJerii'with iheadminsitrat6r or'staff member whose
Aht\to'enr~i:ce :th~ regulation or policy.

eriuvho

.:.{'. ~i-,i../;..'·~,,_:"'.,:'~1<·.::· .':-·-:·.,./ .... ,;.:··

,

STEP IV. PRESIDENTIAL APPEAL
If the grievance is not' resolved in Step III, the student may appeal to the president,of the University. As chief executive officer
of the University, the president will make the final decision anct
he or she may consult with the Executive Council prior to making
this decision. Also, the president, if he or she chooses, may elecf
to c,onduct an informal hearing with the student.
The Student Administrative Grievance Procedure is to be used for
, adininistrative decisions only and is not to conflict with established
procedures in the areas of student employment, student discipline,
academic affairs, and other published University student grievance
procedures .

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
IN COMPLIANCE WITH the Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act, Eastern Michigan University assures that any person
who is or has been in attendance as a student at EMU has access
to -his/her educational records. Furthermore, such individual's
rights to privacy are assured by limiting the transferability of
. records without the student's consent.
I. The following are matters of public record and may be included in publications or disclosed upon request without consent: the student;.s name, address, telephone listing, date and ·
place of birth, major field of study, participation in recognized activities and.sports, weight and height of members of
athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards
received, and the most recent previous educational agency
or institution attended by the student.
2. Registration documents of student organizations which contain the names and addresses of the officers and the statement of purpose of the organization are also considered
public information. These documents are ·available in the
Campus Life Office, 117 Goodison Hall. ·
EMU reserves the right to make directory information public
unless a 'student's written objection (specifying the category of information not to be made public without prior consent) is filed
at the Office of the Dean oCStudents within fourteen (14) days
aftei;.ellch terin begins.
·
All questfons or requests for access 'to files are ~lso processed
through that office, 214 Goodison Hall.
1

"

UNIVERSITY CAMPUSES
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY occupies 420 acres on the
northwestern side or the city of Ypsilanti on high ground overlook.
ing the Huron River Valley.
The 217-acm main campus encompasses historic and new
academic buildings, residence halls and physical education facilities
including Bowen Field House and the newest campus facility, O_lds
Student Recreation Center. Nearby outdoor general recreational
fields include the equivalent of four softball diamonds or two football fields - all under light for nighttime use - 17 tennis courts,
eight of which are lighted, apd softball playing fields for women's
sports.
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The Clarence M. Loesell Field Laboratory, a 21-acre tract west
of the main campus, was dedicated in 1958 in honor of the longtime head of the Natural Science Department (now the Biology
'Department). 1t provides an undeveloped, natural habitat for the
study of wildlife, flora and fauna for teaching of natural sci.ences.
The west campus was created in 1965 and 1967 by the addition·
of 142 and 40 acres of land, respectively, to allow expansion of
the academic campus into the site of athletic areas. It includes a
baseball stadium, football stadium, all-weather running track, six
intramural fields, two practice football fields and apartment
complexes.
The Kresge En\'ironmental Education Center at Fish I.,ake in
Mayfield Township, Lapeer Coumy, was created in 1965 as a resident field study center for experimentation and dissemination of
environmental education P.rograms. The 241-acre site is surrounded
on three sides by 4,000 acres of the Lapeer State Game Area and
has a wide variety of topography, a ~atural lake, a man-made impoundment and a bog for aquatic studies. Facilities include a
64-person dormitory, a dining commons which can feed 200, a
remodeled one-room school house, and four modular units which
house the Center office, provide staff housing and a lab-dassroom.

f
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University Buildings
\

!'
!,

J

UNIVERSITY BUILDIN(;S continue to increase in nutnber to
serve the needs of educa·tional growth and change. Remodeling of
J old buildings is continum1s to update fa,cilities \l.nd to accommodate
f·
departmental ,eorgani'zatiqn ,as well as growth, Almost all of
EMU 's major classrbom, <ld,m\ni:Stration _and residen.ce halls are
w
named in honor of early administrators and dedicated faculty who
r laid the fbufldatjon-. f~r~ edu~ational advancement or for donors
who have'as;ured th; University's ~utµre. _ '
(ce.
Frederi<lk, M. Alexander M'usic B·uilding, completed in 1980,
houses the departments 'of)vlusi~'and Foreign Languaies and Biling1,1alstudies.Jt/e<1wr~s thf<!elari;e.re}w11.rsal i:oorns (band, choi~
a~d ojchesti:a),·.a;l90;ka.ti recit.llHh<ill;'an; organ/teaching,r~dtaf,
raciJiiy,and 64 inqiyictuat'pra9Jf,'r'<iii1r1t Designer ;:architect !,lobert
v,;afel¥!11: empfoY,e~'q~~;J~~~ffli~tco)lstiq~l;arid'.sou?5l'isoi~i.
uon.
techn1ques,.to.proy1d.e
Jo1-:,mp2 tc .1mstn1ctton.·
i , ;:,_;-, ; s,·-,...¥,. ··
"
: •. .: . · :,
.... ,·1'-,\\·
---1: .. ,_·,<:r:_·· 1t· .1,J·.t,.,,,,:. '1:<)
,,._. ~- - - - - ,_ ",' •·
!t ._,. O!d, Alef!l,~d.1:t.M1!11:a~Jl~~11t'.%:fi,~s,(Au,d,i t9ri_uJrt, _is, 1,1,til)ze~,
.,by t,h,~piv~\wigf~i:ir ·
/in~1:p: \~,f~!,)A1;1ls,(er.th~;~)l~\11
t;'/WP~ra,s,ior,spft\h~:l:,:
;t,,,,Vf : :" < ·. •• , .,,<,/ c.Y ·
h
• . -"Richa!ihG'.•
··
iltiin_cl9j4·
as/annidministration
•'f'>:'-~ .: -,;,··--...:;,.
,--.:, -.~.__ ·... _~:~ . ,;-·.:.;' . .. ~;._.' _,,,.,,_,t
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Education, is the home of Hur.on basketball.'te~rris.-I("a
eight-laps-to-the-mile track, locker facilities and a 'har ;,
infield.
. '".·
. ,~, - ~.......-'["}·;
Walter 0. Briggs Hall, today. the Office of Reg1strat1on,,_ ,., t.t'
dent Accounting and the Cashier's Office for payment of tu'iifor( ,'
room and board, was the fast unit of the University's field house_.
The $150,000 grant that provided the initial building was given by
Briggs when he was owner of the Detroit Tigers basebal!'iea111.
The Career Ser\'ices Center, which anticipates a change of IQQi!·
tion, was once the home of Benjamin L. D'Ooge, professor ofLa,tin
from 1886-1937. The house provides office space, records and,interview rooms for student employment and also career placem-ent
for graduating seniors and alumni and is on the corner of Forest
"
and Lowell.
The Center of Educational Resources, opened in 1967, has pro,
vided ti1e University Library with more than five times the floor
space and double the book capacity of the original Mark Je_fferson Library (in what is now Ford Hall). The seating capa'cityis
1,800 and most library materials are on open shelves. The liiwer
floors house the Media Services Center and the lnstructionai"Sypport Center and includes a new computer laboratory for st~diint
use.
R. Clyde Ford Hall, created as the Mark Jefferson Library, D'cll_fS
'the name of the modern literature professor who headed theJibra_ry_
during his tenure from 1903-1940. It has been remodeled twicea'nd
since 1982 has provided office and classroom space and art galleries
for the Art Department. The Department of Communi5ati?n ,1,11d ·
Theatre Arts also holds most of its production classes in t_his
building to utilize two teleyision studios on a lower floor. J:he
building was opened in 1929 a·nd first remodeled in 1967. ·
Bertha M. Goodisori Hall, dedicated in memory of the 1900_,l 937
Department of Art professor and head, houses the office of_AfrpAmerican Studies, Can;tpus Life", Career Services and Cooperatjve
Education, Continuing Education, Dean of Students, Faculty·
Council, Foreign·Student Affairs, International Projects,Jn.~~\>
national Studies, Minority Affairs, Special Studem Servkes},~t.pdent Government, student organizations, Student Publ(,,l,~I!F
Upward Bound, Veterans Affairs, and the Women's Cpi;nJ~~~-~?.if·
J.M. Ho\'er Laboratory, completed in 1941 and honoring:,\he .'
0 ·•
head of the Department of Natural Sdences and deal).
sions (1919-1940), holds the Department of Biology labo ·' - ·= ,
a greenhouse and plant laboratory plus the Biology Careen
Mark Jefferson Hall, new in 1970 and l)amei;!<
internationally-known professor of geography 0896~,!~f
completely equipped modern laboratories for the dep,ir ,
Chemistry, Biology and Psychology, as well asdassrnbm,
fices for teaching personnel.
. . :
~ulia Anne King Hall is the base, ofqpera~ions fo1#h,
of!Health and Human Services which. lfSS,s"i1''liniit~~} ·
classrooms in this building as ·well as ~lass,r90~ i1t,RR'.
It houses the offices of the Dea11 of the Collegeigf_
Humart 'services and the departments and ,prqg~amf
Education, Qccup;.tiq1,13J 'l'herapy, _$q~ial W~ ..
ministration,.
Medical
-Technofogy,anct
Ihter\_\is'
. -- . . •
~-' ;_ . .
., . ·•· ,,, .. -i
' . "· -~'- rt
. tology:,.Othei:,offices are t,l;lose..,of the I,nsti\u\([
Children'and;F~fuilies; 'the N~tib~al. c,~nter,9f.Tei
dire~ior of;Affi~niative <'.\ttion;anct,.,tli
ing;
?f'.i~tf~fH~m:i_n'Resciufces: Ui:µversiJy Ri!di?'W~i
fl,S
this bmldmg. ·. .
. . . ' ·... ~' \
, ('.ql!arles¥,c.Ke~ny Hall, also ni1med forja'pa~f
iis Jfe)ttt.'!e~ti.i\ti?~l;Jl,.1,soci.il cent~r ofthilJi;iif~
'rein
· _ 1964-<i~tir is ,double itI origin,al' · ·
: ,, ,,
. ,;g{niiii"servid~s. a snackb,u}i
•·.'<,,.;,""- ·"·'_,_.... _. ,,_-, ·~( ,_; ;-,. -:.·,·&"".~ -~l!ey];l>illiar
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Iow1ges, meeting rooms, a large ballroom and the offices of
De_velopment and Alumni Relations.
, J,loyd W. Olds Student Recreation Center was dedicated October
16, 1_982. The $18.2 million facility was named for the former faculty i:1ember and HPERD department head who founded the int_ral)1ural pro1p'am on campus in 1921..lt is funded by studenr fees·
and provides recreation and intramural facilities for the entire campu,s community. I ts most distinctive feature is the 50-meter swimn1ii)g pool which is the largest indoor pool in Michigan and has
1,,:8,, and IO-meter diving platforms.

( 1892-1932), now provides offices and classrooms for
Department.
J.B.M. Sill Hall .houses classroo1ps and offices of the College
of Technology, founded in 1980. I ts large lecture halls are available
lo other departments. The Art Department retains offices and
facilities for its ceramics, jewelry and multi-media courses on the
lower floor.
Glcnadine C. Snow Health Center, named for the first medical
director of IJitlth services (1915-1947) who created the plans for
the building opened in 1959, includes a pharmacy, medical
laboratory, x-ray department, physicians' clinical offices, nurses'
·consulting rooms, examination and treatment areas and mental
health counselors' offices. Also headquarted in the building are
University Information Services and Research and Development.
The Child Care Center is on the lower level.
Mary Ann Starkweather Hall, erected in 1897 and designated
as a Student Christian Center by the Ypsilanti donor, was remodeled and modernized in 1961 as the Admissions On-Campus Program Center which provides services for the University community and campus visitors. Included are an Information Center, Campus Tours, "EMU Candids" which publicize outstanding students
and faculty, New Student Orientation conferences, and a host of
special activities designed for prospective students and their
families.
Edwin A, Strong Physical Science Building, opened in 1957,
houses the departments of Physics and Astronomy and Geography
and Geology, providing both laboratory and large lecture halls.
Strong was head of the Physical Science Department between
1885-1919.
Joseph E. Warner Physical Education Building, completed in
1964, is immediately adjacent to Bowen Field House and connected
to the Olds Student Recreation Center. It houses offices of the
Department of Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance,
classrooms, gymnasiums, special purpose rooms and a swimming
pool designated for intramural use. Warner, for whom the building
is named, was State Representative for Washtenaw County, 2nd
District.
Adonijah S. Welch Hall, erected in 1896 arid the oldest standing building on campus, is currently unoccupied. It is named for
. the first head of the University, was originally a training school
for teachers and a public school, and until 1982 housed Universi:
ty business office,s.'

. ;'Xp1e Parking Structure, west of Bowen Field House, will accomn1.91~,te'800 cars and houses the University Safety Department of_f1ce.s:,It.has d!fect access to Washtenaw via Oakwood Avenue, is
•act{a{ent to Pittman and Ford roads which bisect the campus, and
Js~Cf<;ssible from North Huron River Drive via West Tower Drive
. ;J~d';.<;?akwood Avenue. Numerous parking lots for studenrs and
'facli\iy_surround the campus.
·::•t[e4,eric!. H. Pease Auditorium, comp,leted in 1914 and named
.·J,91;;t[1e' long-time head of the Conservatory of Music, is the center
;,. ~fo)i,nw.ny University and civic activities as.well as ro'usic events.
)M;i:uwauditorium is the $100,000 Frederick Alexander Memorial
:~;*,-"_;\-:··:<;_ \~

,

_:q; Pierce Hall, which in 1948 replaced the original building

us; honors the first superintendent of public instruction
te.of Michigan. It houses the main administrative offices
:.Drtiversi ty.
\I;(~~.rpld Hall provides classrooms and offices for the
' ·~nl:, of English Language and Literature, History and
p))\.:Mathematics and Comp~ter Science in the College of
nl:i':,iS.cience, and the College of Business. Computer
hfJ;:,~ll ,the first floor are rapidly expanding. Pray-Harrold
· 'fp(s,1;vices of Carl E. Pray, head of the History Depart1·'!!3-1937, and Charles,F. Harrold, professor of English
Xroni 1925-1943. 1
''f/Quif){ Jr. Drama.tic Arts Building, original funds for
f!!;!)Jade:ava)lapl(by local theatre patrons - the Quirk'
psi(anti..C:.:pp,!nea inJl 9,59. The new building provided
Jheatre sfa\i111e:3.8,l, ~.flexible.laboratory theatre,
lll~'shopii radio)acilities;,an'outdoor amphitheatre,
bffi.c'es'f 9! cJrama, speechal)d radio ac.tivities.· In
. iµffice:1:V,ing,was adc!ed to accommodate lqf[eased
' ·. pe.cially/Iiv .br~adcasting a11d •film .. in., 1983.
. - 'mmll'n)s<itiorfA,nd Tlle3ure. Ar!$fand .the
~ai,sin&:~ampaJgn ,to.
.
,2-r,.a.mp1Jq~atre,,J;!ld • e,xp<jnd the
1
.i.
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·
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Student Housing
UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALLS and student apartments are
operated on a self-liquidating plan; i.e., construction is financed
from revenue bonds which together with operational costs are paid
from rental revenue.
RESIDENCE HALLS:
The Jones-Goddard Community of Scholars serves approximately 400 students and is the headquarters for the University's Honors
Program. Goddard Hall also provides classroom space for Industrial Education in a converted cafeteria. The residence halls,
traditional in design, enclose a central courtyard. They ate named
for Lydia Jones, EMU's first full-time dean of women, who served
from 1924-39, and Mary Goddard, professor of botany from
!900-1939.
Downing-Buell-Wise-Best comprise a fouJ-unit complex of
separate buildings adjoining a central dining commons. Located
in the heart of campus, they provide space for approximately 1,200
students. Estelle Downing 'was professor of English from
!898-1938; Bertha G. Buell was professor of history, English
literature and political science, 1899-1937; Margaret E. Wise, a first
grade teacher-trainer during her tenure from 1893-1939, also served
as director of placement, 1927-1939; and Martha Best was professor of biology and bacteriology from 1924-1952.
Phelps-Sellers-Walton-Putnam, a second four-unit complex, has
physically attached buildings which share a common dining area.
Also built to accommodate 1,200 students, the complex honors
Jessie Phelps, professor of zoology, physiology and hygiene from
!898-1939; John A. Sellers, professor of chemistry from 1921-1961
and µepartment head from 1958-1961; Genevieve Walton, head
librarian from 1892-1932, who planned the initial Mark Jefferson
Library and co-founded the Michigan Library Association; and
Daniel Putnam, first head of the Education Department, the
University's first librarian from 1875-87, and considered EMU's
sixth president for his services in this capacity from 1868-1870 and
1871-1906.
. ,
Pittman-Hill are contemporary eleven-story, high-rise towers and
the most recently constructed campus residential units. Both halls

~-·

~

have ample social and study' spac~ on
floor\rn
offers a panoramic ~iew of the campus and surrou,icting'are
vin Pittman was director of rural education and a teachedh{i "·-. ·
from 1921-1934; Susan B. Hill was dean of women from'i~3.?!f2t.2;'f·:;c
then dean of students from 1962-1969 and also served"'qf''f
,.,, ,,
Ypsilanti city councilwoman.
STUDENT APARTMENTS:
The Brown-Munson Apartments were remodeled from a
residence hall facility to 207 single-student apartments in the early
1970s. They are designed primarily for two tenants, although some.
single and multiple occupancy units are available. Apartments are
furnished, carpeted an(i air-<:onditioned, and all utilities excei:,t
telephone are included in the monthly rent. The apartments carry
the names of James M. "Bingo" 'Brown, football and baseball
coach from 1923-29 and the first dean of men from 1925-1962,
and John M. Munson, an EMU graduate who served as presiq.ent
from 1933-1948.
Pin.e Grove Terrace, on the northwest corner of main campus;
is the closest family housing unit to campus a.nd has 140°' one-.
bedroom apartments and 29 two-bedroom apartments in two-story
masonry units. Each building contains laundry and storage
facilities, provides exterior balconies and private furnaces. Constructed in the late 1950s, the apartments are furnished.
Cornell' Courts Apartments, west of. Pine Grove and across
Oakwood Avenue, offer 69 one-bedroom and 66 two-bedro.om
apartments in two-story masonry buildings. Each apartment is furnished; laundry facilities are in each building unit and courtyards
provide family social areas.
The Westview Apartments, also completed in the late 1960s, are
approximately one mile west of main campus near intercollegiate
athletic facilities. They are built in the townhouse style with
bedrooms generally located on the second floor above living areas.
Occupants have both a front and back yard. A total of 73 onebedroom and 72 two-bedroom furnished apartments are avail11b!f
Note: In the three student family housing areas, a limited riu:.,i.ber
of unfurnished units ar~ being made available for those crei·iHrig.
to provide their own furnishings, but early reservations:iVsi,,be
made with the Housing Office for these unfurnished uni~. ·

;;;i,
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. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Officers of the University

,·,)

Pre~ident .................. : ............................... John W. Porter
As,sjsfant to the President and Secretary
·• Jo,tl).e' Board ............................................. Roy Wilbanks
Execµtive Assistant to the President.. .......... Mary Wiermanski
Pro.vost and Vice President for
: ;A"cademic Affairs ................................ Ronald W. Collins
Vic_e President for Business and
. • ::firn(nce and Treasurer to ,the Board ...... Robert J. Romkema
,Vjc~5President for Student Affairs ............. Laurence N. Smith
VJc~iI;'.r:esident for University Relations ........ John C. Fountain

Academic Affairs Division
A'cademic Administration:
tP,.c(\rig-Associate Vice President
, 'i[<lt;• Academic Affairs .............................. Ira M. Wheatley
A'cilrig Assistant Vice President
·. ,, .(or Academic Affairs .................................... Leroy Watts
C:.,~1¥d~mic'Budget Officer ...... , ............. Michael L, Chirio, Jr.

,~1~;·tt;:Y /

_. _

ge:.'<)f Arts and Sciences:

i\1,1:.,L .....·.... ,............................ Donald F. Drummond
ar,tments:'
'ft,o-American Studies, Director,....... Rpnald C. Woods
'i'\;1}Iead ........... ,. ........................ .,John E. VanHaren
·· lpgy; Head, ........................ Herbert H. Caswell 1 Jr.
· :)~try, Head .......................... O. Bertrand Ramsey
rimnication and
·
Jater'Arts, Heaq ...................... Dennis M. Beagen
· ·· ·cs;- Head ............................ Young-lob Chung
.
anguage and
ttre, Head .......................... Judith A. Johnson
rii'anguages and Bilingual
'
dj~s, ,ttead;: ................ :, ........... John R. ,Hubbard
irrgti.'l}_'J3icuJ.tural
''
'
. '
tograw,,D1r~.ctpr ..., .. , ........ : .... Delma J. Banuelos
)mhY•and G~o\ogy;Hea.d, ..... Elw~od J.C. Kureth
'y'ian'd .Philosophy;/ , .
.· .. ·· ·
.·
·

Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance, Head ....................... Patric L.Cavanaugh
Special Education, Head ................... Norman J. Niesen
Teacher Education, Head ....................... Marvin Pasch'
Center for Community Education,
Director ·································:···········Jack Minzey
College of Health and Human Services:
"Dean .................................................. Elizabeth C. King
Departments:
Associated Health Professions ........... Lyla M. Spelbring
Health Administration, Coordinator. .. Michael J. Long
Medical Technology, Coordinator ...... Jeanne M. Clerc
· Home Economics, Head ........................ Billie L. Sands
. Nursing Education, Head ....................... Janet S. Boyd
Social Work, Head ........................... Donald Loppnow,,
College of Technology:
Dean .................... , ................... , .......... Alvin E. Rudisill
Associate Dean ............................... ."."'·· .Jeffrey T. Luftig
Departments:
Business and Industrial
Education, Head .......................... H. James Rokusek
Industrial Technology, Head ................... Michael Brink
Interdisciplinary Technology, Head ............. Paul Kuwik
Military Science,,, Head ........,..... Richard M. Smith, LTC
Continuing Education:
Dean .... : ............................................. Paul T. McKelvey
Directors ... : .............. - ................... Arthur N. McCafferty
Sandra Wright
Program Manager ................................. G. Patrick Barley
Upward Bound:
Director ............................................... Hildred J. Lewis
Associate Director .............................. Sharman D. Spieser
Graduate School: ·
Acting Dean ..................................... George E. McCloud
Associate' Dean .......................... , ........................ Vacant
Assistant
Dean ...........................................
Hector Garza
.
l
.
Academic Records and Certification:
Director ................................................. George W. Linn
'Associate Directors .. ,. ... :, .................. , ........ Nancy L. Dahl
Paul l,. Zabawa
Academic Servi~es Cente,r: ,
..•· .
. .
Director ...... :, ........ :.:.. '.·:.'.: .. :: ...... :.,:.'..;,.;,·....... : ...... Vacant
Assistant 'Director.:.',,,.:.::.,:':.....,., ....... ,.:..... Ann C. Kettles,
·.• s.ei1i,or. CqordinatoL./::;,,··;··, ... , ..... ,,, •....'. .. ::Edg11r L. Jones
':'P,~or,ct,iriatbr,,,,)· .. :.
,Kare~. Moses
·:;A~y1~,ors,.,,, .....,.\·····• ...:•,·······•.c·········-;····,······ Charles. Fulford.
'· ,,,::.; •/;\ i'' 'J' ·; ti , ·
. , GJeu Luin
,(:.~,'.':[(>,' '' ,-;· :;,
MjclJelie Sanf'ord/
: · iA~'i•;'o
· -Joan
Schiller"
,.,·,-. i\'.t}
. ::·,1 Ar
.,,.•...,; ,·: .,

:,:/J·~: ..... .:.....:. ··.:,., ...:...

'

.

Executive Division

Career Services
,
.__ .
.
Director. ............... .-............................. ·:
Assistant Directors
. ... . .....
Edt1cation'. Arts and Sciences. Placement ... Theo Ha111J!io,w
Business and Technology Placement ........... Donaldfll<i~·d
Career Planning ..................................... Joanne n,u:n1s
Cooperative Education Coordinators ................ Jan Bt.l.ld,?.~
Alan(Green
Angelina L;.iy~~c'k
Gerald Lan,:otte
Norma McCuiston
Job Location and Development
· Program Coor;linator. ........ : ................... Barbara Jones

Chief Budget Officer ............................. George A. Johnston
Human Resources:
Executive Director. ................................. James P. Greene
Director of Affirmative Action ...................... Lewis Griffin
Director of Personnel Services ................. James R. Laatsch
Employment Programs Associate ................. Helen A. Perri
Benefits Programs Associate .................................. Vacant
Compensation Programs Association ............... Cindy Klann
Director of Staff Training ..................................... Vacant
Staff Training Programs Associate ......................... Vacant
Director of Staff and Union Relations ........ David Tammany
Staff and Union Relations Associate ... Melonie B. Colaianne
Unive~sity Com~uting
Actmg Executive Director ........................... Pedro Sanchez

Financial Aid:
Director ....................................... Courtney O. McAnuff
Associate Director ................................... Judy B. Tatum
Assistant Director (Scholarships) ............... Juanit? M. ~eid
Assistant Director (Operations) ......................... : ... Va,cant
Financial Aid Advisers:
·
· ·
Scholarships ........................................... Ed L. Durllam
Pell Grant/CWS ............................................. \l_it~ant
(i;SL/SDL .................................... Juanita_ M .. Cleaj~nt
Special Programs, Vocational
.
.:,
Rehabilitation ............................ Cynthia H .. .Vanfelt ..

Business and Finance Division
Assistant to the Vice President. .... ; ............ , ..... ,.Mary Brooks
Controller ............................................... Robert E. Thayer
Assistant Controllers .............................. Phyllis A. Smith
Robert Andrews
Special Funds Accountant. ....................... Dario Ontiveros
Fund Accountant ...................................... Regina Kelley
General Supervisor of
St_udent Accounting ................................ Patrick Doyle
Payroll Supervisor ................................... Colleen Rheam
Plant Accountant. ......................................... Jean Pfaus
Cashier. ............................................................ Vacant
Accounts Payable Supervisor ..................... Catherine Cart
Student Loan Accountant. ........................... Richard Byrd
Treasury Accountant .......................... Dario V. Ontiveros
Purchasing Director, Acting .......................... ,John B. Miller
Purchasing Agents ................................. Elizabeth Brown
James Vick (Acting)
Physical Plant Director .............................. William Smart
Public Safety Director ............................... John E. Hayes
Service Operations Manager ............................ James Vick

Food Service:
.
Director .................................................. Carl Christoph
Associate Director ............................ John VanVolkinburg
Unit Managers .................................. M. Margaret Brown
Larry Ga I.es
Nancy Erickson
Health Services:
..
Director ..................... : ...................... John C. Burkhardt
Physicians .............................................. Rachel LaPJaca
Vacant
Nursing Coordinator ................, ....... Mary Jean Schumann
Staff Nurses ............................................... ~ianr §9-b.ell
Na_nr:v'l\Joss
MargaJ~t'-Min
Nurse Practitioner .................................. Mauree,n .('_:oUins
Pharmacy Supervisor , ..................................• _.. Jerry>y_id.[?,
Pharmacist ..................................... - ........ Arthur,P,:9-J1ss
Medical Technologist ......................... , ......... StuarfJ,lj~p~ ('.
X-Ray Technician .................................... Judith.G)Qt.f~!(Y)>
Coordinator, Counseling Center ............ ; .... Rosa_l~11.-~al£f~t /
Mental Health Counselor ........................... James,~~
Coordinator, Child Care Center .........·... Tobi
Assistant Coordinators .................. : ........ Bertbll'.'Il\ll\Ql,ll.$c''·
· "'Joan'I'i~}i;(:'.'

Hani~L

Student Affairs Division
Executive Director for Student Affairs ........... Dorian'Sprandel
Budget "';nalyst. .............. , .................. Michael Br(!ughton

Housing:
Director. ...................................................... :-,:·::
Executive Managers:
_ ,·.
:
Facilities .......................... ; ................ ::'._:.~ J\(e
· Internal Operations ........................ , .... ,.;):!)..
, Residence Halls ........... : ......... , ........... :c::\f
Ombudsman ....................................... .':.: .
Budget Analyst,................................ .'.: .. ~.. .

AdmissiO-ns:
,
,\
DireCior .............. ;. ,, .. : ..... :." .................., ........... ::. Vac;rnt
Associate DirectoL . ."....... '..:.'.":.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vacant
Assistant Dir~ctor .. , ......:,;·.i;..~.:,., ..;, ......... ,J.oseph.J.-Jorfi
Admissioiis ;Counselors.• :.;:.:,:.:·.. :,'.:/ ....... ; ...... R.lll~)l C_owan
· ,,
· ·· ·
. .: · ·: · ; . . · ::Clarenc.t,Lyte,
.
" .·: · James.Olsen ··7
, Alberti! Pi(JI)es · /J\,lcKenny JJnion/University Confer~ncts:
. ~ .· .l'>iiiiii'Pra,y'
'PJr,ector'.:c .. ;.: ........ ,.:;··--···:'.'····--·>·'··y;·"'iJ
... ·Ro~gr.( §alisbury
t,.ssist;t,nt Director.,,_ E:_,on[erence Operat(Of!J;i{;:_
'-.P.africia Wi.!li.!lm~·
Conference·Operauons .. :·····---: ............\ .. ,,,:'
J . ..• ''
. . i :.
.
'
,. : -MAfi?ge;, JJpiversity Bookstor~.-'_·--,·-'··,,<):is

>(

) ·7:Cr1w;ii~l6~t((:, ~,;. /,: .•,;_.,.:.:. ?.(':

.::_:;r,~lep~a .F{!i11~~ ,·
'f'r9J,J.!IJP.'SPor~1pa}or~ \ ···i~-F .. .•... ,. ............ ;"'.ilJtJl,mc)!!_~r~et!
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Assistant Manager, Conference Sales ....... Janice Shurlow
Facilities Manager ............................ Elmer Roberson, Jr.
Manager, General Services ...................... Andrea Harrison

Faculty and Staff
A

Recreation/Intramurals:
:.,.Director ................................................ Robert England
'special Student Services:
· ,Q~an of Students ..........., ......................... Bette C. White
'{.Qir,e,c\or of Minority Affairs ...................... Roselle Wilson
·, ,Director of Foreign Student Affairs ......... Paul Dean Webb
,l' ;{'Veterans Affairs Officer ................................... Vacant
siu'~~n! .Publicatio[!s:
·
. Director ...................................................... Rita Abent

University Relations Division

ent:

~cfi:}.. ,.... ,.........................·............ James Brunnemer
Jll_l}~or of Planned Giving ............................. Vacant
i~at9r qf1Annual Giving .. , .............. Daniel Milliman

''-'l .: '

.

f, ,

JI :Services
"

0
· ,,

,

·

and Publications:

·

;

',c•• , .. .".................................... Kathleen D. Tinney
itpr ·:,'. ......................................-.... Susan Bairley
rit,ers, .•., .... ,., ...................... , ......... Sue McKenzie
. ·::,,;·
>'.
Nancy Mida
j>.Q~i ...... , .... , ...........,... , .. , .. ,.Rkhard,R. Schvyarze
f~,m,aticiil,Manager .... :.i, ... ,.:: ... Jame,s L. ·streeter
a[lag~,r,, .. ;; , .: ,., ... :.... , ... ,,, .... , .. Gregory IJ;win
Q.fl\I~fjn\iuf ; .. ,'. :-._., ; .... , ......: . ; . g?QJl!I Svy~atman
., · ;~•:•';,.;;.,'l·.~:t,···l'';;u,.····:.,., .. 1)>*11\!eyer,
J?l§ervif~~ :.
,,t,rlts;i~ffler
L. S·,.i·+.. ,,;.. ,.;i.. ,.:.,.. . ~<?.~!!. e· • .· omas
, \S,·~,',.:. ·.·J:,t_f '_..· i. :.:.:.X· ,, ', ·(,;;; -{:ve,~ K~s,er ·
.., , •. , . . ,

:,s,\··,.,..

rv.'.~-· .:·,.:'.~.:,

Abbott, Richard H. (1966), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Abent, Rita E. (1979),Director, Student Publications.
M.S., Syracuse University
Abrams, Helene G. (1979), Coordinator, Instructional Support Center.
Ed.M., Harvard University
Abramson, Armand R. (1967), Professor, Music.
M.M., Eastman School of Music
Adams, J. Richard (1960), Professor, Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Adams, Leah D. (1969), Professor, Teacher Education .
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Adelman, Evelyn J. (1981), Instructor, Music Department.
M.M., Michigan State University
Aebersold, JoAnn (1980), Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
M.A., University of Michigan
Ahmed, Anjum S. (1983), Programmer Analyst, University Planning,
Budgeting and Analysis.
M.B.A.,'Eastern Michigan University
Ahmed, S. lmtiaz (198Q), Professor, Operations Research and
InformatiO.[I Systems.
•
Ph.D.; University of Ottawa
Aldridge, Henry B. (1972), Professor, Communication and
Theatre Arts.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Allen, Irene t:· (1968), Professor, Teacher Education; Chief of Party,
Swaziland Project.
·
Ed.D., Ball State University
AI-Khafajl, Mahmoud (1983), Assistant Professor,.Mathematics and
Computer Science.'
Ph.D., New Mexico State University
Ametrano, Irene M. (1981), Assistant Professor, Leadership and
Counseling.
A Ed,D., ~utgers( u ni)veArsity
P .,
N . Ed
.
monsen, 8 ,,aron 1983 , ss1sIant roJessor, ursmg uca11on.
M.S.N., University of•Michigan
Amos, Charles (1975), Associate Professor, Music.
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Anderson, Charles T. (1955), Professor, Chemistry .
Ph.D., Ohio State University
Anderson, Fredrick M. (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., Harvard University
'
Anderson, John .E. (1977), Associate Professor, Economics.
Ph.D.,Clarement Graduate School,
And:t: t~::r!;'~ftri'is:~~{~ssor,'Accounting and Finance.
·Anderson, Marvil/ C. (1963), Professor, ,Art.
, > M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy oLArt.
~A1.1i!erson,. Rqbert ~-· (1957), Pr;ofesso;, Psychology.,
' '' Ph.I),,, New York Univer}ity

' :?::?{ {}.' ?{:. :. '. , . :~'11:t::. ~:tr:::

~r:::~a~~~i~::J;ofes,or, S'.ecial Ed11cation.
·""' ;,,-;...;·.'..• ,.~ .....~Paul.S))oults" ~, (Andrew,
Ami
(1969),
Assistant Professor, Center of Educational
1
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:,
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,)M,{\,;L,,S,;;Univer~ty of Mic\tl,san
· .· · , ·.· . , ·
.·. ., . .,•.. .,il,uc_y
'le, . A,n.drews;'JF,raya W .. ·(1982); Assiit11ntProfes~or, ·Manag~Jn.erJt.'
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Benjamin, Dale (1968), Director,
Transportation
tinuu1g Education.
'
.'. .-.. '..}?!i(:X;~_. .. ·
Bennett, Normajean M. (J,956), Assistant Professor, Occupatio}iq,(t: ·",
Therapy.
.,,, ..·:':\;",
M.A., University of Michigan
'·~,;>'·~-fJ}~ ·,
Best, Margaret E. (1977), Assistant Professor, Center of EduFalild_!l!lf;.
·Resources.
M.A.L.S., University of Michigan
Bidwell, Jean S. (1962), Professor, Foreign Languages and Bihngua/_
Studies; Director, Office of Intemat10nal Pro;ects.
.., '
Ph.D., University of Michigan
····:·
Bigler, Mary G. (1977), Associate Professor, Teacher Educaion.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Bird, P. George (1955), Technical Director, Quirk Theatre;
Professor, Co,nmunication and Theatre Arts.
M.S., University of Wisconsin
Bishop, Nadean H. (1966), Professor, English Language and
Literature.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Blair, John R. (1970), Professor, Educational Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Blanchard, P. Nick (1979), Associate Professor, Management.
M.A., San Diego State College
Blum, Fred (1974), Professor, Center of Educational Resources.
Ph.D., University of Iowa
v
Boone, Morell (1980), Director, Center of Educat/onal Resources:. ·
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Booth, Howard D. (1967), Associate ProJ.essor, Biology.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Borawski, Judith Ann (1983), Supervisor, Child Development, Home
Econo1nics.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Bornemeier, Belly L. (1965), Professor, Home Economics.
Ph.D., Texas Women's University
Bottorff, Virginia (1980), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
B.A., Michigan State University
Bowen, Harry W. (1967), Professor, Communication and Theatre
Arts.
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh
Boyce, James (1979), Head Men's Basketball Coach, Athletics.
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Boyd, Donald C. (1965), Assistant Director, Career Sey-vices Center.
M.A., Wayne State University
.. '
Boyd, Janet (1976), Department Head, Professor, Nursing Education.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison
·
Boyer, Lee R. (1970), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame
Brackney, Barbara (1975), Associate Professor, Psychology,
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Braden, Joseph L. (1970), Professor, Marketing.
D.B.A., Indiana University
Brandon, Ernest McCarty (1975), Assistant Professor,
M.N .• Northwestern University
;
Brewer, Stephen W. (1969), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Brewer,Thomas L.(1969), Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., State University of New York
.
Briggs, W. Donald (1964), Professor, History a,nd Philosopbg_:
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.' · . ' ' ,
Brink, Michael J. (1983), Department Head, !ttdustriaf,Techn"
Ph.D., Michigan State University
·
Brooks, Mary C, (1978), Assistant to the
and Finance.
·
,
,
B.S., Wayl)e State University
',s'c,'
Br'!u_ghton, Mkh,ael (1976), ,Budget Analyst, Student'AJN
'
B.B.A,, University of Michigan i '
. ': ·... '.':·,
Brown,'K~aren (1976), Assi~fant Profrssor, Soi:ia/Wor:.k;;
¥,S:W., University qf fylichigan,. '.. ·
,, ·• ·
, B)'unnemer, James L. Jlf!83), Director, pe'velopmeiit.';
·-·r-:,E'iD';, )ndiana\pniver~tY _:. ,· -~ :·:. '~'. .. '., . \ .-..-:-:~: /~::+--?
'' jlru~,. l'@ul S_. '(1969),;Profe¥or, !English Language and l!i
·-:' °'Pll ..P:, University of'·Rochester
,,
: ,, -,;>/0:c,
Bryl~wski; W~lt~r M. (1955), Proiessor,'- J;nglish Lang/4gi

Babcock, Douglas (1982), Assistant Football Coach, Athletics.
B.A., Grand Valley State College
Badii, Larry L. (1965), Professor, Mathematics and Computer

Science.
Ph.D., Oregon State University
Baird, Ronald_ J. _( 966), Professor, Industrial Technology.
Ed.D., M1ch1gan State University
Bairley, Susan M.J/983), News Editor, Information Services.
B.A., University of Michigan
Bajwa, Ranjit S. (1963), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Wayne State University
Ballard, Blaine 0. (1960), Associate Professor, Music.
M.M., Indiana University
Banks, Gary (1969), Associate Professor, Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.
J.D., Detroit College of Law
Banuelos, Delma (1983), Assistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
·
Ed.D., Wayne State University
Barach, George J. (1969), Associate Professor, Special Education.
Ed.D., Wayne State University
Barber, Betty Lou (1969), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Barclay, Rosalyn (1981), Coordinator, Counseling Center.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
Barden, Net T. (1979), Assistant Professor, Biology,
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Barley, G. Patrick (1980), Program Coordinator, Co111inuing
Education.
B.A., University of Michigan-Flint
Barnes, Geraldine K. (1964), Associate Professor, Health, Physical

f

Education, Recreation and Dance:
M.A., Michigan State University
Barnes, James M. (1955), Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., Michigan State University '
Barnes, Milton (1983), Assi5iant Men's Basketball Coach, Athletics.
B.A., Albion College
·
.
·
Barnell, William D. (1972), Campus Li}e Officer.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Beagen, Dennis M. (1968), Department Head, Professor, Communication and Theatre Arts.
,
M.A., University of Michigan_
Beal, Sarell W. (1970), Associate Professor, Center of Educational

Resources.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Beauchamp, Norma L. (1979), Assistant Profes~or, Occupational
Therapy.
M.A., University of Michigan
Beck, Mary Clare (1970), Assistant Professor, Cell/er of Educational

Resources.
M.A.L.S., University of Denver
.
Beebe, Mi~hael (1976), Associate Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Beeler Kel)t D_. (1970), /jssistant,Professor, Leadership and
Counseling: :
i.
,
'
.
Ed.D,, lndjana Universi\Y.
'
'
Beginin, Igor (1968), Professor, Art.
· M.A., Wayne State University
\
Be(itsky, Neal (]97V,. Manager,_'Universif/ Housing . .
·
M.A'., W,sternMi,ltigan l)niversity · . ·•
r
Bell, Margaret E. (1?68); Assistan'i'Rro]esjor, Health, ·Physical
. Education, 'l/,fcreati9i1 'and Dar,"i(f ./ ·. ., •
M.S., Eastern Michigan Univfofo:\
,
Belskus, Albert
fl 962),0 A._;soc(iir{ P,;o/ess~r, 'Business anq
lndustrial·Education·, ·.
-,· ·.
,,:,-···1 ' ,,
'
,·M.S.; Iridianfsia;~ Un~irsit/\,'/)
· ,. . .•
· , }•.
BeU, Gordon,'\ . .(19§8); 4~so.fiqtgcf'rofesso'r,. T1k1cher Educqtion.''
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Buckeye, Donald A. (1968), Professor, Mathematics and Computer
~cience.
'Ed.D., Indiana University
Burkhardt, John (1978), Director, University Health Services.
. M.A., University of Michigan
Bu,rns, Joanne M. (1967), Assistant Director, Career Planning and
:Placement.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Bush, Russell L. (1957), 'Assistant Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
· .M,P .E., Purdue University
Busbey, James T. (1969), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
· Ed.D., Wayne State University

c
Cabrera, Haydee M. (1966), Assistant Professor, Center of
Educational Resources.
· A.M_.L.S., University of Michigan
'·Cal~·oqn;D~nald (1983), Administrative Assistant, Housing.
, ·.. , ... \ · 'ij:S.; Ferris State College
· ,,<:;amp, •Richaurd (1979), Associate Professor, Management.
,;M,A'., Wayne _State University
' ,.G.l\mP,bell, Joyce,(1981), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education,
,.}1::f\\M.S. University of Michigan
·~: •ci,,ipi~r, Francis M. (1967), 'Professor, Psychology.
,·r.:J>;,\'th.I)., Washington University
~':·:{-:Q;J.!!!r•!!,):>.ouglas D. (1965), Assistant Professor, Management.
>J.,fi~h,[)., University of Michigan
..
· tt.l!; Catherine M. (1983), Assistant Director, Alumni

>.: {\

ns.:·

.

•A.;<Eastern Michigan University
:George E. (1965), .Assistant Professor, Special Education.
d.i,University of Pittsburgh
911.e~, Michael T. (1973), Professor, History and Philosophy.
·'Ohio State University
'Arthur L. (1964), Assistant Professor, Teacher Education.
. :, Michigan State Unive'rsity
;{GiJes:F;S(l967), Professor, Chemistry.
Jj>?; ·u~versity of California
. Id.in· D •..(!962), Professor, Engli,h Language, and.Literature.
;J/!Jiversiiy of Michigan
·
• • · · · .·lJ968), Professor, History and Philosophy. 1
,;.1)1,cGillJJ.niversity
,
·
r,bffl'lj,; J.r. (1955),, D_epartment Head, ..Professor,
'

f)'

.
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Clark, Richard L. (1982), Instructor, Industrial Technology.
M.A., Kent State Universitv
Clark, Richard T. (1958), Supervisor of Athletic Facilities, Athletics.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Clarke, Doris Lynn C. (1982), A;o·istant Professor, Nursing
Education.
M.S.N., Duke University
Clarke, Velma G. (1974), Administrative Associate, College of Arts
and Sciences.
M.A., Fisk University
Clement, Juanita M. (1980), Advisor, Financial Aid.
Clerc, Jeanne M. (1983), Assistant Professor, Program Director,
Medical Technology.
Ed.D., University of Houston
Cline, William J. (1970), Professor, Foreign Languages and Bilingual
Studies.
Ph.D., State University of New York ·at Buffalo
Colaianne, Melonie (1976), Staff and Union Relations Associate,
Hu,nan Resources.
B.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Collins, Maureen (1983), Nurse Practitioner, Health Services.
B.S.N., Eastern Michigan University
Collins, Ronald W. (1965), Provost ·and Vice President, Academic
Affairs; Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., Indiana University
Colman, Ronald P. (1972), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational
Resources.
M.L.S., State University of New York
Compere, Edward L., Jr. (1964), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., University of Maryland
Compton, Gail W. (1969), Professor, Communication and Theater.
Arts.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Conley, James H. (1969), Professor, Management.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Contis, Ellene Tratras (1971), Assistant Professor, 'Chemistry.
M.S., University of Pittsburgh
Cooper, J.ohn K. (1980), Assistant Professor, Mathematics and
Computer Science.
Ph.D., lvlichigan State University
.
Cooper, Rolland K. (1980), Instructor, Accounting and Finance.
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Corteg, Christopher '(1983), Head Soccer Coach, Athletics.
B.S., Wayne State University
Coryell, Roger E. (1973), Assistant Baseball Coach, Athletics.
B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Cowan, Ralph H. (1967), Admissions' Officer.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Cqyner, Joe (1969), Associate Profeispr, Special Education.
{Jp.A., Eastem Michigan University
Crary; David B. (19~0), Assistant Professor, Economics.
Ph.D., University of Maryland
Creighton, Cynthia (1980), Assistant Professor, Occupational Therapy.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
/
Crissey, Charles (/977), Director, DECA Project, Business and
.Ind11Stria/jid_ucation. '
'
M.A., Michigan State University '
Cross, Gilbert B, (1966), Professor; English Language and Literature.
_fh,D.'., University of Michigan. .
.
.
Crg,ype.r, ·R.obert P. (197(i), Associai~ Professor, Management,
·· • .'cM·S.;/But!eJ';Uµiversity
•
., ' · . .
..
· ·,
:: ..Czinski, Ben,a979), .Manqger; Kr,esge Envifonmfntal Education
c~nierc)': . ·. f,
~;S./ !;!ls_iem tv,tichigijn'.Univer~ity'

,'.,)''o> .. ·. .
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Danak, ,lagdish T. (1969), Associate Professor, Management.
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma
Dansk)', Jeffrey L. (1976), Associate Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University
Hanna-Davies, Tobi (1979), Coordinator, Child Care Center.
M.S., Southern Connecticut State College
Decker, Bernard C. (1971), Professor, English Language and
Literature.
/ M.S., Boston University
Decker, Gary R. (1972), Supervisor, EMU Theatre, Communication

-',

Ehlers, Jerome (1981),·. S;nio,-'Acco_uh~ant,'Hqusing'
M.B.A., Harvard University
Ehrlich, Allen S. (1968), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Eide, Margaret A. (1967), Associate Professor,
Resources.

M.A.L.S., .University of Michigan
Einstadter, Werner J. (1967), Professor, Sociology.
D.Crin1., University of California, Berkeley
Eisley, John (1978), Head Wres1/ing Coach, Athletics.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Ellis, Wayne C. (1979), Assistant Professor, Operations Research'q11d

and Theatre Arts.

M.A., Eastern Michigan University
deLaski-Smith, Deborah L. (1978), Assistanr Professor, Home

lnforrnation Syste111s.

Econo,nics.

Ph.D., University of Michigan
England, Robert W. (1968), Director of lntramurals.
M.A., University of Michigan
English, Ross R. (1983), Senior Programmer!Analyst,

M.S., Michigan State University
Del Campo, Robert (1975), Associate Professor, Home Economics.
Ph.D., Florida State University
.
!Jellas, Marie (1969), Professor. Teacher Education.
Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo
DeLoach, Carolyn P. (1980), Associate Professor, Nursing Education.
M.S.N., University of Alabama at Birmingham
Delprato, Dennis J. (1969), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Delventhal, Norman L. (1964), Assistant Professor, Industrial

University Co111f}uting.

B.S., Wayne State University
Erickson, Nancy (1981), Unit Manager, Food Services.
Evans, Gary L. (1964), Professor, Conununication and
Theatre Arts.

Ph.D., University of Michigan
Eyster, Donna (1977), Assislanl Professor, Nursing Education.

Technology.

M.S., Ohio State University

M.A., University of Northern Colorado
Dempster, Andrew C. (1966), Associate Professor, Mathematics and

.

1

_

'

-

Co,nputer Science.

Ph.D., University of Michigan
DesHarnais, Gaston (1979), Assistant Professor, Manage,nent.
Ph.D., University of Detroit

F

Devers, James (1968), Associate Professor, English Language and
Literature.

Fadiman, Jeffrey A. (1971), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of \Visconsin
Fairfield, Richard T. (1963), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., University of Illinois
,",
Faletti, Dennis D. (1975), Women's Cross Country and Track Coach,
Athletics.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Farah, Badie N.Jl982), Assistant Professor, Operations Research and

Ph.D., University of California at Los Angeles
Devine, E.A. (1976), Professor, Accounting and Finance.
Ph.D., Louisiana State University
Doll, Nelly E. (1970), Assistant Professor, Center of Educalional
Resources.

A.M.L.S., University of Michigan
Dornbos, Sanford J. (1963), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recre.ation and Dance.

lnforrnalion Systerns:

M.A., University of Michigan "'
Drabenstott, Jon (1982), Associate Direclor, Center of Educational

Ph.D., Ohio State University
Fauman, S. Joseph (1958), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Fennel, William E. (1970), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan c;-·
Fenz, Emanuel G. (1969), Associate Pmfessor,
Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Colorado
Field, Jan Michael (1965), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Fifield, Debra E.' (1983), Instructor, Nursing Education. '
M.S.N., Wayne State University
Finkler, Kaja (1971), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., City University of New York
Fish, Barry A. (/970), Department Head, Profe~sor,
Ph.D., Wayne ~tate University
· '
Fisher, RobertJ. (1955), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Stanford University
.
-,_': .
Flusche, Della M. (1968), Professor, H1s(ory and fh1/o{Of?hYX
Ph.D., Loyola l.iniversity _
. , _ ,
_: -'' ;
Foster, Milton P. (1947), ,Profe5ror, English L.anguag_i_,~i\a/
- _Ph.D., University of Michigan
- .·
..J\'·. ··
Found, R. Elaine (1971), As,;ociate Professor, Home'pco.
Ph.D.,. University .of Wisconsifl
\' ,
fountain, Joi)~
966J::/l,l<:; frefidenti Uniyersi:r4:Je!B
,.B,S,,.Acl,,an Cpllege ,: , _,,' 0 ,_ , _ - • _- : _.,,."'.+'
Franks;"f.Ji.omas H. (19,67), 'Professor, History.and E!hi/9~
Ph.D-., University of Micliigan
''.'
- r,, ,;;.;:
. ',Fre;IJl;·n, L.awr,enc(t:)1969), Pro/epor, Ari.
. ·. '.
M,.f;-~;. Un_\yer.sHy Q{ gr7g6n_' ,
_ · +-f'',,
Fre·vnd,\4ll>tnJ~. (/967), As,fslant Prof~ssor, ij,ealth,,

Resources.

M.L.S., University of Illinqis
Drobeck, Dennis Lee (1982), Supervisor, Chemistry;-.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Drummond, Donald F. (1958), Dean, College of Arts and Sciences;
Professor, His1ory.
Ph.D., University of Mi~higan
Dugan, J. Sanford (1974), Assista111 Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., Washington Univershy, -Missouri
Duncan, ~harles H.--(1965), .Professor, Business and Industrial
Education.

Ed.D., Unive1sity ·or Pittsburgh
. ,
-Duncan, Jeffrey L. (1971), Professor, English Language Jnd
LiJerature.

j;,>

' Ph.D., University o~ \'irginia
-_
Dunning, Greg R. (J98Q;,' Instructor, Accounting and Finance.
M.B.A.. J"astein Micgigati.l.Jniyersity -- , ·
Durham, Eddie;(/980), Firjancial.Aid Advisor, Financial Aid.
B.S., ,W,stern Michigan.:Uni1cers(1Yr,' ,_ ' _ _ _ Dur~am, J,oi:a fl 282);\Jn~iruciof:;11._ef,j~~matic}' an_d Computer
Sc1e11ce _ ·,

:
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Frimenko, Jacob (/963), Assistant Professor, Industrial Technology.
I Ph.D.,"University of Maryland
Fulford, Charles B. f/979), Academic Advisor, Academic Services
Ce,:zter.
;M.. A., Easte"rn i\1ichigan University
f'ullerlQn, Sammy D. (1982), Assistant Profe;cwr, ,\Iarkering.
, M.S., Memphis State Univcrsitv
F,ilton, C. Wayne (1956), Professo;, Special Education.
,Ph.D., \\;'estcrn Reserve University

G
Ga~d~·. Anne Belh (1979), Assistant Professor, Music.
'J\:I.M .. University of Michigan
Gal~lti; Jeannine M. (/966), Associare Professor, Health, Physical
E.d.lJCation, Recrea1ion and Dance.
'.¥.A·, University of Michigan
G<IJiiJ!'~.re, Elizabeth (1982), Laborarory Supervisor, Home Economics.
.,}~1.S. 1 ; Eastern Michigan University

Garber,.'Garl E. (1967), Associate Professor, Special Education.
.Ph.:D., Ohio Stale University
•
Garfield;' J,uanita M. (1968), Professor, Teacher Education.
.; ·Ed,D .. University of Missouri
.
,. ,~afg_,,}l.amesh (1978), Professor, Accounting and Finance ..
· .·· ifD.B.A., Kent State University
· ... 'Ga(i~, Hector (198/), Assistant Dean, Graduate Schoof.
:.-/~;:_.:f;~J~SP)-1., ~nivefsiry of Michigan
,. Geffen)'Lawrence F. (1968), Associate Professor, Special Education.
. · ·/~!;he\):, George Peabody College
,-:,pett~rjn(David J. (1969), Professor, English Language and literature.
;c,;·:f:~'R1i',p~,,eurdue. University
·
·~::.. _._ "\;y·M~_-µ;3';(1_980), Assistant Manager, Conunercial Food
,;.;~:,·

Gottwald, Henry L. (1964), Professor, Special Education.
Ed.D., \Vayne Stare University
Gousseff, James W. f/963), Director of Theatre; Pn,fessor,
Con1111u11icario11 and Theatre Arts.
Ph.D., Northwestern University
Grad)', Robert C. (197/J, Associate Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., Vanderbilt Univcrsiiy
Graham, John C. (1980), Professor, lnterdisciplinar)• Technology.
Ph.D., \\layne State University
Green,. J,dward (1963), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Green, Mary A. (196/J, Associate Dean, College of Education;
Professor, Health, Physical l"::ducarion, Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D., 1\1ichigan Staie University
Greene, Berl I. (1963), Professor, Teacher Educfllion.
Ph.D., University of 1\1ichigan
Greene, Ji-uncs. P. ( 1976), 1:.---:tec1uive Direcror, J-Iu,nan Resources.
J .D., University of Toledo
Griess, Jerald A. (/967), Professor, Industrial Technology.
D.Ed., Pennsylvania State University
Griffin. Lcn·is ( 1979), Director, Afjlnnarive Action.
t\.1.P.A., University of Cincinnati
Grinstead, Kenneth L. (1964), Professor, Lefldership and Counseling.
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Gruschow, Nancy J. (/982), Conference Sales Mllnflger,
McKenny Union and Cot{{erences.
B.S., Michigan S1ate University
Gurl, Joseph (1967), Professor, Music.
M.S., Juilliard School of Music
Gwaltney, Tho1nas M. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education .
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University

i!(i_9tl~>'.~!yfcK?nny Union.

H

- -)~.:ii~~&S State University
i<!n:e}.}!970), Professor, History and Philosophy.
..,:{Ne~,. :'york University
.L. (196/), Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
ic.hig~n.State University
·
ia. (1977), Assistant Professor, Nursing Education.
·./~»'~)ine State University':
~
l'laj,{\p.'S. (1965),, Professor, Biology.
;:!Jniversity of Illinois
... es ·R,. (1967), Associate Professor, Econoinics.
SJ;lttcU~iversjty
/~; (1?_6,6), Prqfefssor,History qnd Philosophy.
,ew.Y.prk-)Jniversily .
.
ii)Cp965}, J?[ofessor, M(lthematics a1id Computer

Hackley, LeRoy (1982), Coordinator, lntramurals .
M.A., University of Iowa
Haddan, Eugene E. (1965), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., North Texas State College
Hafter, Daryl M. (/969), Professo/, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., Yale University
Hale, Vernon (1981), Manager, McKenny Conferences Food
Service.
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Hamilton, Theophilus E. (1967), Assisrant Director, Career Planning
and Placement.
Sp.A., Eastern Michigan University
Hancock, Lee M. (1984), Coordinator of Divisional Programmir1g,
University Cotnputing.
B.B .. A., Eastern Michigan University
Hanna,' Raouf S. (1977), Associate Professor, Economics.
Ph.D., Indiana University
Hannan, Gary L. (1982), Assistant Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of California-Berkeley
Hansen, II. Joy (1971), Instructor, Home Economics.
M.S.,,Easter~ 111.i,higan University
Hansen, ,Joanne J. (1965); Associate Professor, Center of
Educational Resources.
M.S.L,S.,.'Case Western ..Reserve University
, Hansen, Ruth A. '{19.76), Assistant frofessor,'· Occupational
Therapy . . . , ,
·
, .· ' )i(s,;.\yayne 'State U11iversity , . . .
.· .
.
.; ~#~f~filjJl,,if.. Jall)esJi,f82!,. Hegd, F.09;/;flll.Coach/ ,:1\hle:ics.
.•
\ ·. · 1111.c~·;.,JY.estern JVl1,h1l!an· U,1,11vers1ty .
/ .·
,
•·· . flarleytRilfllel A. (19.69), 4ssocrate Pzofe'f!f_or, 1:f1is1c, .
\
J'hp:; University, pf .M,ichig~,n ..··.. ·
, ..
Harl(!W ,·Howard R.JJ,981), Assqci[lle Professor, Ma!iagement .
. <r :·. Ph:Di; Universifr'of:!,lebraska'
. . . . ..· .· . .
· .
967), {frofessor;. English Language· and literature.
, ')Iarrjs,',\rth.ur 'J
. . ···; J',)J:p., University"l/f'llirnungham; Englanil : .,; ·.·. . .
· Hariis.on,i[A,jdrea (1982'); 'Mimager,' GeneraFServ(ces, McKenny
+~::;:-:/~-:-;:- \\/~-.-:\i;t~·-.';·ff\\;:-~):_·.:_\,·~ ::l-.- .:
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,;11artman, William (/983), Administrative Officer, International
projects.
B.S., Ferris State College
11auer, William R. (1969), As~istant Professor, English Language
and Literature.
·
Ph.D., University of Illinois
11aun, F. Eugene (1966), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
11ausc, James B. (197/), Department Head, Professor, Music.
Ed.D., University of Michigan
11awley, Everett M., Ill (1979), Instructor, Accounting and Finance.
M.B.A., University of Detroit
Hawley, Kathleen M. (198/), Assistant.Professor, Nursing Education.
M.S., University of Michigan
Hawley, Rexford K., Lt. Colonel (1977), Professor, 'Military Science.
M.A., Central Michigan University
!layes, John E. (1961), Safety Director.
A.A., Washtenaw Community College
!layworth, Steven C. (1977), Assistant Professor, Economics.
Ph.D., Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Hebb, Mark E. (1982), Assistant Football Coach, Athletics.
M.A., Western Michigan University
Hee, Christopher E. (1969), Assistant Professor, Mathemafics and
Co111puter Science.
· Ph.D., University of Notre Dame
Heezen, Alan (1967), Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer
Science.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Hefley, J. Theodore (1956), Prpfessor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Heggins, Jimmy (1982), Assistant Football Coach, Athletics.
B.S., Florida State University
Heine, Donna M. (198.0), Instructor, Occupational Therapy.
M.A., University of Michigan
Helbig, Alethea K. (1966), Professor, English Language and
' Literature.

M.A., University of Michigan
Hemmelgarn, Linda C. (1976), Instructor, Health, Physical Education,
'
Recreation and Dance.
M.A., Butler University
Hennings, Thomas P. (1969), Assistant Professor, English Language
and Literatu_re.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Henry, Oscar M. (1969), Professor, Music.
Ph.D.,'Ohio State University
Herrman, D3vid G. (1978), Budget Analyst, University Planning,
· Budgeting and Analysis.
B.S.B.A:, Michigan Technological University
Hicks, Beverly (1979), Assistant Professor, Center of Educational
Resources.
· M.S.L.S., Atlanta University
Hicks, Kenneth W. (1970), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., Howard University
Hill, Rodney L. (/969j, Professor, Music;
A.Mus,,p ., University of Michigan
Hoag, Jeffrey L. (1982), Staff Ann_ouncer, WEMU.
B.A., Michigan Stl\te lJniversity
Hoft, Hartmut F.W. (1970), Acti!lg Department Head, Professor,
Mathematics and Complller Science.
Ph.D., University of Houston
.
,
.Hogan, Leola (1979), Assistqnt Professor, Nu'rsing Education.
M:S.N., Catholic Upiversity
Hoitash, Charles F. (1971), Professor, Management.
Ph.D., Michigan !,tate Univers[W, ..-.
.
Holbert, Betty J; -(1977), Assistant ProfeS{or, Nursing Education.
M.S.N., Wayne State University .- - · . ·
.
Coordinator,'. University
Holbrook
... ' Mark--.;. (1983),
-. . ·studentAffairs
::·
,,_. . . . _,.
t
... Co,nputing._
· . , __ __ -: ~" , ; _ ._
·,
'
1
M,A:, Indiana tlniversity1s· · .. "~. · · .
· . · -Holkeboer, Katherine-E. (J97j);yJ,ssocia{c"' Professor, Communical{on
· a,i'ti Theatre Ar(s. .·,: ,.(:<.
M;F.A.,;Ohio U,'}ivei~ity' _/, _
, · . . "
Holke~.o.er, Ro~rt·;Q_:Jtfl7IJ, PrpJ.essor, English Language tnd
I;,iterature; "'' . . ,.,._ ·. .
-,
- 'Ph;D., Ohio Uniy~rsity•
'
Holmes, P,et~{ A.<£1RliQ); Pfq/gssor, Psychology. (
,,Ph.O:,:U.niyersjty of Delaware
l

·.:> ·. '. (
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• _.~
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Holoka, James (1976), Asso~iat~ Professor,'Foi-ei~~ };;~;~ag
Bilingual Studies.
·
Ph.D., University of Michigan
_
. _, ,,c; __
Homel, Michael W. (/970), Professor, History and Philosophy;'"?};;);,;•Ph.D., University of Chicago
·
. ··Jr"•·- c:
Hortin, David W. (1968), Associate Professor, Political Science,.',.-<•
J.D., University of Michigan
.Hourani, Benjamin T. (1968), Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
_
Howard, Eunice L. (1970),' Associate Professor, English Language.and.,,
Literature.

Ph.D., Wayne State University
Howard, Paul E. (1970), Associate Professor, Mathematics and
Computer Science.
·
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Howard, Richard (1980), Project Officer, Office of Research
Development.
M.P.A., Ball State University
..
Howay, Brian (1983), Programmer Analyst, University Computing.
B.S., Wayne State University
,
Howe, George M. (1969), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., Clark University
Hubbard, John R. (1969), Department Head, Professor, Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., Michigan Statf University
}
Humphries, Wilburn, lll (1979), Coordinator of Public· Information:,
and Promotions, WEMU,
B.A., Loyola University
Hunter, Fredrick C. (1967), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., University of Wisconsin
Hurst, Edith M. (1973), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Huszczo, Gregory E. (1978), Associate Professor, Management.
· Ph.D., Michigan State University
Hutchins, Ronald E. (1977), Associate Professor, Accounting and
Finance.
~
.
Ph.D., University of Missouri - Columbia

I
lanna~cone, Anthony J. (1971), Professor,-Musi~.
Ph.D., Eastman School of Music
Iden, Sheldon S. (1968), Assistant Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art
Ikehara, Hide I. (1963), Associate Professor, Cefiter of Educatio.n~(Resources.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Immekus, Marie E. (1978), Assistant Professor, Occupational
Therapy.
M.S., University of Michigan
.
Ingersoll, Sheila M. (1971), Professor, English Language an·d
•

Literature.

Ph.D., Northwestern University
Ingram, Betty J. (1967), Associate Professor, English Lan11,ua~:e
Literature.

Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania
Irwin, Martha E. (1964); Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Western Reserve University

J
Jackson, Dennis C. (1967), Professor, Biology.
Ph'.D., Michigan State University
·
Jackson; Donald E. (1967), Professor, Psychology.
· Ph.D., University of.Alabama
JacksonoE;doa (l978i Assistant Professor, Medical
M.S., University of Michigan
. .
Jackson, Eileen A. (1976), Special Funds Accountan(, A_c;c9u.
Jacob, Hind (1981),. Coordinator, International Projects;'·, '.Ji:
.
Ed.D., Temple University
''
Jac.obson, Elaine ft· (1268), Professor, Music.
,.M.Mus., University of Michigan
Jain, .Tribbowan N. '(1976), Associate Professor, A,:countin;gJ
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Jaworski, Eugene (1971), Professor, Geography a11d Geology.
Ph.D., Louisiana Stilte ·university
Jcllcma, John (1982), Assisrnnt Professor, industrial Technology.
, Ph.D., Michigan State University
.
Je~~ings, Gerald L. (1963), Professor, Industrial Educa1ion.
<i Ph.D., Michigan State Universiiy
Jer!1igan, E. Jay (1965), Professor, English language and literature.
:ph.D., Kansas Stale University
Jernigan, Louise F. (1970), Professor, Teacher Education.
.} . Ph.D .., Kent State Univ~rsity
J.hµ_ng, Stuart M.T., (ASCP) (1967), Medical Tech11ologist, Health
-,,:1,se'rvice.
·:i:: B.. A·, Lande~ College
J.ohnson, Barbara (1978), Head Women's Swimming Coach, Athletics.
· .':;, B·.s., University of Michigan
, ·Johnson, David C. (J,973), Assi~tant Professor, Mathematics and
· :);omputer S<;/ence.
''<,;Ed.D., University of Georgia
'Jo.l_l!l~On, Fred T. (1967), Professor, Pi,ysics and Astronomy.
. :{{'{ph.D.'. Johns Hopkins University
;·'J.'opnson, James D. (1968), Department Head, Professor, Political
Science.
--~ ·is:·eh.D., University of Michigan
· .:J.i,linso~, Judith A. (1970), Departme11t Head, Professor, English
··_\ta11guage and Literature.
\
jl:\1;,,J'h.D., University of Michigan
· · n, Marvin J. (1963), Professor, Health, Physical Educatio11,
eation and Dance; Head Me11's Gymnastics Coach, Athletics.
.. , University of Michigan
·
n/Robbie A. (1975), Director, Student Teaching; Assistant
_essof, Health, Physical Education, Recreation and D_ance.
;~~.; University of Cii1dnnati'
·
. '"Thomas M. (1971), 'Professor, Business and Industrial

'tion.

:;\ 'Columbia Ui:iiversity
· ,eorge A. (1972),' Chief Budget Officer.
, University of Michigan
•gar . I,., Jr. (1957), Senior Coordinator, Academic Services
r{{J,ssjstant Professor, English language and literature.
:·,- Northwestern University

··ebert.M. (1964), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
ii!~.frldi~na 'un~v.ersity
i j
,.·i~hael H .. (J967),. Associate Professor, Health, Physical ·
'iofJ,:
Recrea!ion and., .'Dance; .Head
Men's Swimming. Coach,
.~~- y ,, _.. .,-~ -·
\
,'..

·,

'

\stern Michigan· University

.

. .·

.
·

'J9F), '.:Assistant 'Direr:tor,,A dmissio,;s.

}}pl?~:i -. ,•·,· ·,:.7.:,'.~i·-·

. ·~i_:.,i~_,/.:,.

·:· i,

·

fnfonnation Systen1s.
D.Sc., \Vashington University
Kieft, Lewis D. (1971), Associate Professor, Business and Industrial

Education.
Ph.D., Ohio State University
King. Elizabeth Camp (1983), Dean, College of Health and Human
Services.

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
King, H. Roger (1967), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University
Kirkland, Glenda E. (1966), Associate Professor, Music.
M.A., Easiern Michigan University
Kisor, Douglas (1983), Assistant Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Western Michigan University
Klaus, Meredith M. (1966), Associate Professor, English language
and Literatur'e-.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Klenczar, Daniel (1970), Plant Engineer, Physical Plant.
Kleycamp, David (1983), Assistant Professor, Ecomomics.
M.A., Marshall University
.
Knapp, John·R. (1971), Associare Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Denver .
~
Koo, Delia (1965), Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science.
Ph.D., Radcliffe College
Kornbluth, Martin L. (1966), Professor, English language a11d
Li1erature.

Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
Kozel!, Cheryl (1980), Project Officer, Office of Research
Developn1ent .

M:P.A., Pennsylvania State University
Kraft, Robert G. (1969),' Professor, English language and literature.·
Ph.D., University of Washington
Kraushaar; Donald C. (1978), Assistant Professor, Health
Adtninisrration .
M.H.A., University of Michigan
Krebs, Robert E. (1968), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Columbia University
Krieger,.Mary M. (1964), Associate Professor, Home Economics.
Ph.D., University of Michigan.
Kromer, 'William F. (1971), Professor, leadership and Cou11seling.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
·
Kruse, Geraldine M. (1965), Assistant Professor, Accounting and
Finance.

~- ~,(l!)]O)i'Profe1sor; E,nglish 'La'iiguage and hteratur;e.
t'fayne:.S,tate Uryv~r.sitY. '

Kettles, Charles S. (1980), Assistant Professor, industrial Technology.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Kh!lilany, Asad S. (1972), Professor, Operations Research and

·

M.B.A., Uni~ersity of Michigan
Kulczycki, Michael (1972), Campus Life Officer.
M'.Ed., OhiQ University
Kumcu, \\1. Er~an (1983), Assistant Professor, Economics.
· B.A., Bogazici University
Kuo, Jason (1983), 'Assistaf/1 Professor, Art.
Ph.D., University of Michigan '
Kureth, Elwood J.C. (/968), Department Head, Professor, Geography
and ·GroiogyandPhysil:s imd As·tronoq1y.
.
.
Ph.D:, University of'Michig,rn .
,
·
/
Kuwn.:: fJ1iII D..(1970), Depart1i1en1'IHead, Prok:;;;or, Interdesciplinary
Teih110Jogy., ,
. ,:.·. .: , ,.,
''
~hp., 'Ohio;State., U!}iversity'
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Lansing, Marjorie J. (1968), Professor, Political Science.
· Ph.D., University of Michigan
Lantos, Geoffrey P. (1980), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
Ph.D., Lehigh University
Lanlz, Keith \\'. ( 1983), Deparune111 Head, Accounting and r1·nance.
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Larsen, Delmar L, (1964), Professor, Business and 1ndustrial

Mackey, Dennis Lee ({983),'Jngru~:Jr:Indui1,rJa1 iJ'fh;1q(ogj,
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
. ,·::::
MacMahan, Hor,ice A., Jr. (1969), Professor, Geography and'.

Geology.

Mancell, Robert B. (1969), Associate Professor,

Ph.D., Ohio State University
Larsen, Eric T. (1983), Senior Sys1e111s Progranuner, University

Geology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.,
Marshall, Richard W. (1968), Professor, Mathematics dnd Computer,.,. · ·

Con1puting.
J.l.S .. Eastern Michigan University
Larson, Russell R. (1970), Professor, English Language Oii(!

Science.·

·

Ed.D., University of Michigan
Martens, Sara· (1977), 1nstructor, Health, Physical Education,

'

Ph.D., University of Michigan
Lauckner, Kurt F. (1963), Professor, Mathema.tics a11d Computer

Receration and Dance.
M.A., University of Michigan :
Martin, Annette (1963). Professor, Conununication and Theatre Ar{s:.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Martin, Nora (1967), Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Marts, Malcolm (1980), Trades 'and Grounds Foreperson, Heating

Science.
Ph.D., !Jniversity of Michigan
Lawniczak, Donald A. (1967), Associate Professor, English

Language and Literature.
Ph.D., Kent State University
Laws, Duane M. (1971), Professor, Home Economics.

Plant.

Ed.D., Colurnbia University
Laycock, Angelina (1978), Coordinator, Cooperative Education,
Career Services Center.
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Lederman, Edward (1970), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Columbia University
Lefond, Dennis C. (1980), Manager, Housing.
Ph.D., Case Western Reserve University
Leigh, James H. (1980), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
Ph.D., University c\f Michigan
Leinbach, Richard B. (1972), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University
Lewis, Hildred J. (1971), Director, Upward Bound Program.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Lindenberg, Karen E. (1968), Associate Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., University of Oregon
Lindsay, Mark (1983), Professor,,Jndustrial Technology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Linn, George W. (1955), Director, Academic' 8ecords and

"

,

'

,:,.,:

May, George S. (1965), Professor, History and Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Mayne, Howard (1983), Assistant Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., University of Manchester
McAnuff, Courtney 0. (1980), pirector, Financial Aid.
M.S., Hofstra University
McCafferty, Arthur N. (1977), Direcror of Credit Programs,

Continuing Education.
Ed.D., University of Michigan
.
McCJennen, Sandra E. (1971), Associate Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., Univer,ity of Michigan
McCioud, George E. (1970), Acting Dean, Graduate School;

Associate Professor, Con-unu.nication and Theatre Arts.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
McCombs, Gary' B. (1982), Instructor, Accounting and Finance.
M.B.A., University of Michigan
McCoy, Ana,Maria (1972), Associate Professor, Foreign Languages

•

and Bilingual Studies.

Ph.D., University of Michigan
McCoy, Robert C. (1972), Professor, Management.

Certification; Assistant Professor; Teacher Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Lipson, Marjorie (1981), Assistant Professo'r, Teacher Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Liu, Stephen C. Y. (1965), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Minnesota
Loeb, Judy (1969), Professor, Art.
'M.F.A., Temple University
Loeber, Adolph P.J1964j, Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., Mictiigan State University
Long, Michael J! (1982), Associate Professor, Program Director,

'\

Ph.D., \Vayne State University
McCracken, Sally R. (1968), Professor, Communication and
Thehtre Arts.
Ph.D., Wayne State University ·'
McDaniel, Thelma L. (1964), Professor,

Ir'

Arts.
M.A., Eastern Mi6higan University
McDole, Thomas L. (1980), Assistant Professor;

1nd,ustrial Education.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
.
McDonald, James R. (1965), Professor, Geography and Geo(ogy.
Ph.D., University of lllinois
·
McEl)·a, Mitchel R. (1967), Professor,

'Health Administration.
Ph.D., University of ~ichigan
Loppnow, Donald M. (1976), 'Department Head, Profes,or, Social

'

Ph.D., Princeton University

Educalion.,.,

Literature.

.

Ed.D., University of Colorado
Magee, James S. (1972), 'Professor, Political Science.

/

Work.

Arts.

M.S.W.; Washington University
Loree, John·P. (!962), Professor, Ar(.
M.F.A., Alfred University
Lowe, Emily B. (1961), Professor, Music.
· '.~.A., Duke l/niversity ·
.
, ,.· .
.
.
Lurjlow,
Robert R (1979), /Assistanl Professor, Ma.rketing .
0
•
Ph.D., PuJdue·.tJ11iveisity,. ,· ' .. , .j ; , ,. ~i
Luf.tjg, JdfreYJ/f§!J{4§SQCiaJ_e Deq11;. C,ollegt: of Te,hqol~gy;

M.F.A., University of Wisconsin
McEnery, Jean (1980), Assistant Professor, Management.
.,
Ph.D., Wayne State University ,
.
_.
McFadden, Emily Jean (1979), Assistant Professor, Socta1 Work,
M.S.W., University of Michigan .
.
Mcf:ee, Lorraine (1979), ,Trainer, A{hletics.
M.S .• Syracuse University
McGee, Charles W. (19.69), AssociateProfessor, Arr. :
Grad~ate, Society of Arts and Crafts .
_.
:;;
McGlynn, Paul D. (1964), Professor, English .Languqgii. ~nd/;.~

Difector, Techn,ologySer,'vices .<::J?111er; · Professor,-.JndusJnal
Tiic/Jnology. '
.. • ., :\'
,
.
.,

-.-- . ,
.,. . 1 • .'. '· -··
, 1
.· ,_ i·':, 1 _ •
. McGraw,' James:T. (1971), Counselor, Health:_t;:enter.
Litfralure,. .- --~ __ -,, ., '·. -·,,

. Ph.D. L!lliversity ()f'}\'!h:,nesota,<,{',.,;. , ··...
·
, ,'' :
Luw; Gl~n ·() 980)(.A~ad,einjc' Aqyjf.pr, i{<;p.demiP?~rvices Ce11ter.
· M.A:, lJ~iversit~. of ~jcpJ.sa.~>"'fc'.1,}". i
"''
.
. Lyte, Clarence; (1979), f1c!!!l'fS!Of1:S;.(ig_ufl_fe!qr;.,
·
B.A., Cljic~go ,§tat~;YDivf,r,$,itt.f' i';'· .,,.
;: .
''~--;~·-1,\t~~<: :;/< J\_/_\i.-,;.:.'··1 ···:
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i:. P.h.J? .•.·Ri9e University

, \. M;i.,, \)niversity.,qf Mic!Jigan . ·
, ,r : : .
McGuire, Michael (1983), A.ssistant Professor, Music.,
' M',M., State:Universiiy,o(HewYo,I<
'
, . · . ,,.
,, ~c~gh1 . F,r,nk K, (195§), Assistant l"rofessor,:Ent/lisf,V:;

- /'literature·
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·, ! " . \ .
:_ .''Mc~ee,:,:Judy'A. (1971), Professor,. Teacher Edq,atii;,f!,~'

z~;ft-;:t )v(A./. Nort_hwe_Stent,UniV.ers,_ifY
·

' ' ·',Edf,i'.~,oli'rbia Un_iyer~ity

·

·
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McKelvey, Paul T. (1983), Dean, Continuing Education.
Ed.D., Indiana University
McKenzie, Sue I. (1981), Staff Writer, Information Services.
B.A., University of Michigan
McLarty, R. Neil (1958), Professor, History and Philosophy.
·
Ph.D., University of Michigan
McLennan, Marshall S. (1970), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., University of California, Berkeley
J\fcManus,IJohn L. (1981), Assistafll Professor, Psychology.
· · ·. Ph.D., Ohio State University
McPherson,' Charleen F. (1982), Assistant Professor, Nursing
Education.
M.S.N., University of Virginia
McPherson, William H. (1981), Associate Professor, Industrial
Technology.
_ Ed.D., University of Maryland
McQuistan, Norma P. (1982), Cooperative Education Coordinator,
'Career Services.
_ M.S.W., University of Michigan
MfSurely, Hugh B. (1981), Associate Professor, Marketing.
. Ph.D., Syracuse University School of Management
McWilliams, Robert O. (1956), Professor, Political Science.
,;_'{. Ph.D., University of Michigan
(Mehta, Dady N:(1969), Professor, Music.
' L· P.M.A., State Academy of Music, Vienna
'Nleis·, Ruby L. (1964), Professor, Home Economics.
_ : Ed.D., Pennsylvania State University
· ~eise!s, Murray.(1965), Professor, Psychology.
·-/i Ph:D., State University of New York, Buffalo
~titzen; M_ark (1981), Assistant Professor, Economics.
~it-:',,:::~:·s.; .U11iversity of Wisconsin
· · · ·E:lizabetb A. (1964), Professor,,Health, Physical Education,
lion and Dance.
.;p(; University of Michigan
;, ....~':", G.~<irge R. (1982), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
•· ,.· .... Jl;A.; Miami University
,
.
'-'J.ohn W. (1964), Professor, Teacher Education.
. , Columbia University
lioiiias 0. (1981), Supervisor of Printing Services, University
{i(i9'1~.
~
~;'.. Eastern Mic!,igan University
_
/Calvin ,11. (1956), Professor, Teacher Education.
' .._:ouniversity of Michigan.
.
-,AQne (1975), Coordinator, Registratipn.
y J_.'(¥973), Staff Writer, Jnf(!rmation Services.
-, l'n:Michig~Il Univ.ersi_ty ) ·,
Fni"'iik(l974), Director, Campus Life.
.;~Y;!l~-S)ate l/niversity ·.
. \.
el:(1980), '!Jirectpr, McKenny Union and Conferences.
l\!<?/Jtclair State University.
1
iam .A:.(1971), Associate Professor, History and
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Mohl, Ronald A. (1968), Associate Professor, Engiish Language and
Lilerature.
Ph.D., University of Connecticut
Moniodis, Paul (1981), Operations Research Analyst, University
Planning, Budgeting and Analysis.
M.S., University of Michigan
Monsma, Charles M. (1970), Professor, Political Science_,
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Moore, John W. (1971), Professor, Chemistry_
Ph.D., Northwestern University
Moore, Noel S. (1965), Associate Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., Wayne State University
Moore, Patricia K. (1980), Instructor, Conununication and 11zeatre
Arts.
M.F.A., Florida State University
Moore, Sarah E. (1964), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
M.A., Ball State University
Moreland, Kemper W. (1980), Assistant ~rofessor, Economics.
Ph-D., University of Wisconsin
Morgan, Willie B. (1969), Professor, Communication and Theatre
Aris.
M.A., University of Virginia
Moses, Karen (1976), Coordinator, Academic Services Center.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Moss, Gordon E. (1971), Associate Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., 'state University of New York at Buffalo
· "Moss, Nancy_ (1983), Staff Nurse, Health Services.
Moss, Walter G. (JWO), P-rofessor, History and Philosophy.
PH.D., Georgetown University
Mueller, Twyla W. (1968), Associate Professor, Center of Educational
Rf!sources.
, M.S.L.S., Case Western Reserye University
Muller, Brigitte D. (1967), Professor, Foreign Languages 'and
Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., University d'Aix-Marseille, France
Murray, Thomas J. (1963), Professor, Communication and Theatre
Arts.
Ph.D., Univ~rsity of M\chigan

N
Nagy, Marily,11 P. (1982), Associate Professor, Home Economics.,
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Nash, Gayle (1977), Assistant Professor, Special Edu,;ation.
Ed.D., University of Alabama
Natt, Elma M. (1969), Associate Professor, Center of Educational
Resources.
.· M.S.L.S., Wayne State University
Nau;Paul.A: (1967), Professor, Leadership and r;ounseling.
Ph.D., Kent State University
Navarre, Gary B. (19.70), Professor, Special Education.
> Ed.D., Wayne State University
NaZZljro, Andrew A. (1969), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., Michigan _State University
.
Neeb, Leon E. (1966), AssociateProfessor, TeacherEducation.
, Ed.p., Michiga!' State University . ,
,· '
·4
Negen~aiik, Daryl L; (19.75), Assistant Profe'ssor, Business and
,_,_·, ,_,.,·.
'lnd_ustria! Education.
,
•.·
,
.
:
· . J .D., Unjv~rsity of MicJ1ig~n . .
..
,:
"'
Nelso!), A,lrred L, (l!f65), Professor, ftJglish Lantuage ·and Literature: ":'
Pi,p:, George W~shin11ton U.l)iyersity
: "'.
·
Nels9n;'J_llm~.J1'. ( /972),. l'(e_ad Golf c:_o.a,&; ;At~le.J,ic5,.
' '· ,.·M.~·.; 'E.astein Mh;higari Uri,iversity' , : . .
,. ,
N~u~!l~s, CoJln. i;;. (1969J,;.P.~ofess9.:r, Mar/fi!tin%.
.
Fli:D., Um.vers,ty ofJ0,1c~1Si/!l ..,. . · . · .. ,, ,, . ·
·
Neve; Gloria D.(i!J.6J)J}Assistant Profess.or, Hi!atih;·Phy$ica/
.· .. Education; llecr_e.fi.iion ~nJ'D11n~e. . :: ' • ' . .. • •
,, M .A:; ce-i;tril•Michig,;n Uni~~rsity' . . . . .
•
Nkh_olson; E!ya~ae CiJJ?2);;P/-.ofer5_<1r:;:shemJsirY,,,
. ) ):~1D., fl,aryard.,U!!iversity..
, ' .., ·.·
;', ; ., .
.
.
Nie~n; Nornia_n·J. (J977}, Depar(ment 'f[~ad, .Pro/esso_r, Spec/a/

... ·. <
t

. ~; .,
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. Northey, James H. (1957), Professor, Mathematics and Computer
Science.
Ph.D.,. University of Michigan
Norton, Michael (1980), Assistant Manager, University Bookstore.
Nybell, Lynn (1983), Assistant Professor, Social Work.
M.S.W., University of Michigan

0
O'Dell, Jerry W. (1966), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Oestrike, Ronald E. (1964), Associate Athletic Director; Head Baseball
Coach, Athletics; Assistant Professor, Heal(h, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.
M.A., University of Michigan
Ogden, Lawrence (1963), Professor, Geography and Geology.
D.Sc., Colorado School of Mines
Ogden, Russell L. (1956), Professor; Business and Industrial
Education.
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado
. Qjala, Carl f'. (1970), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., University of Georgia
Olsen, James E. (1967), Senior Admissions Officer, Admissions.
M.Ed., University of Michigan
Oltmanns, Richard G. (1956), Associate Professor, Center of
Educational Resources.
M.S., Indiana University

p
Paciorek, Michael J (1981), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
Ph.D., Vanderbilt University
PaDelford, Harold E. (1969), Professor, Business and
industrial Education.
Ph.D., University of Min'\esota
Palaez, Henry (1979), Adviser, .Financial Aid.
Palasek, James R. (1966), Professor, Special Education.
Ph.D., Syracuse University
Palmateer, Kenneth (1982), Assistant Football Coach, A'thletics.
M.A., Michigan State University
Palmer, Benjamin W. (1970), Professor, Foreign Languages and
·
Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., Northwestern University
Panesi, Ronald (1979), Assistant Professor, Management.
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Pappas, John G. (1966), Professor, Leadership and. Counseling.
Ph.D., Kent State University
Pappas, John N. (1960), Professor, Art.
M.A., Wayne State University
Parent, Robert G. (1982), Assistant Professor, Industrial Technology.
M.S., Texas A & M University
'
'
· Parker, Lucy N. (1975), Assistant Director, Athletics.
M .S., E.astern Michigan University
Parker, William P., Captain (1979), Assistant Professpr, Military
Science.
·
!
·
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Pa.rks, Robert C. (1966), Associqte Professpr, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and DanC(!; Head Men's Cross Country and
Track Coach, ,4!1i/etifS,
. . ' .. ,
M,A:,, Michigan State Unive,siiy
Parris,' Arthur (1970), Profetsoi-; Music. .·
Ph.D., Bryn Mawi'C,olJege ,
, · ·.
.
.
rasztor, Jql~n May(\rs (J97?),. I.equrer, "Soci11I Work.
t,1.S.W., Ohio State;'UniversitY.:: \ '.. ·. ·.
. ... k
. .
Pathak,<Chandia P: (1981),),4sso.ci4(e:Pipfessor, Accoun[ing a1td·;,
•
'
,.·Fif1.Q~cc , - -,- .., ·'
~
\~--'"
1
.·· Ph.D., Ul)iversity of!fennesieei,
, .i . ' .
.·
·
, . ·Patrlc~rf'.lqy~
~?70),tDep{lrime1,1t ,Hif/d,'Professar, anagement. ·
· .·. . );'.h.Q,, 1.jµ1vers1tyof IQ\!'~
,
·... ,
.
,,
\Payn~. JJ.~rri•J.fl9~2tl~!?'c10,,,flr~1th,'\ -Phy~i,aLfiducat[on, ·
· ,J?.ecre11J!QTJJW<i,Pance,;, • .. . · ·· · · · ·- · . ..
.·
' l~t.E;f\,',;::gi,i\(itirsiir:'<:itlZorih (l';'iQHna ; Gre;efS?Oro
.,~r,so,
·
<i?J.(f_ro/~ssor, fCOQ~ll11cs .. ,
>':Rb:· , ·
ffexijs . , .··· ·
···. : .• .
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Recreation and Dance.

P.E.D., Indiana University
. ,,..,
Peel, N. Annette (1971), Assistant Professor, Home Economics:,:·.
M.S., Syracuse University
·
Perales, Alberto (1979), Admissions Counselor.
B.A., Eastern Michigan University
Perez, Reinaldo (1980), Academic Advisor, Academic Services·
.
Center.
M.A., University of Michigan
Perkins, Agnes A. (1961), Professor, English Language and
Literature.

M.A., University of Mcmtana
Perkins, George B. (1967), Professor, English Language and
Literature.
Ph.D., Cornell University
Perri, Helen A. (1980), Employment Programs Associate, Personnel
Services.

M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Peterson, Roger A. (1980); Associate Professor, Marketing.
D.B.A., University' of Tennessee
Pfister, James W. (1970), Associate Professor, Political Science .
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Phillips, Donald B. (1973), Professor, Chemistry.
Ed.D., University of Georgia
Phillips, Dwight E., Captain (1979), Assistant Professor, Military
Science.
M.S., University of Tennessee
Phipps, Mary F. (1969), Assistant Professor, Music.
M.M., Northwestern University
Pignotti, Alfio V. (1969), Professor, Music.
M.M., Manhattan School of Music
Pillsbury, Paul W. (1960), Professor, English Language and
Literature.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Pisoni, John C. (1969), Asistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
Bilingual Studies.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Plank, Max E. (1968), Professor, Music.
A.Mus.D., University of Michigan
Plantz, Nancy (1983), Head Softball and Field Hockey Coach,
Athletics.
B.A., Chico State Universiy
Porter, James C. (1967), Associate Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., Purdue University
Porter, John W. (1979), ?_resident.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Powell, Ralph R. (1966), Associate Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., Purdue University
Powers, Thomas L. (1981), Instructor, Management.
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan University
.
..<,
Preston, Dennis (1983), Professor, English L,;nguage·and Literature,\;i
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin - Madison
·'
· '
Preston, John M. (1983), Assistant Professor, Interdisciplinary
Technology.
M.S., Eastern Michigan University
Prince, J. Whitney (1981), Assistant Professor, Music.
M.M.; University of Michigan
Puller, Kim (1980), Coordinator - MIS,
Budgeting and Analysis.
'
M.S., Eastern Michigan.University

Q
Quayle, Robert G. (1969), Associate Profess.or, Mu~(c, ·
, M.M,, University of Michigan''
Quinn, Kathleen S. (1965), Associate'Professor,
M_.A., Eastern Michigan University
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f".· ·(
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Pedersen, Erik J. (I968j, Professor,

· :.-·, +~-;-

-

~·

R
Racz/Barnabas A. '.0968), Professor, Political .,,;1e:,1_,e_,;.
P h.D., 'University of Michigan
.
:·,Rafiq, ,Moh~mmad .A. (1970),: Associate Profe~or,
'! sc:9omputer Srience.
., .
. ·'
0
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Raim,;ter, ,Jgnes (1983), Associa1e P'rofessor, Health, Physical
_Education, Recreation and Dance.
Ed.D., University of Oregon
Ramsay, 0 Bertrand (1965), Departmen1 Head, Professor, Chemistry.
,. _,.,Ph ..D., University of Pennsylvania
·R~_msaY~ Patricia (1974), Supervisor, Jns1ructional Support Cenier.
'M.A., Indiiina University
:Ra_n~in, Joanne S. (/963), Associate Profes,·or, Mathemmics and

<;o.lnputer Science.
ctf'_h.D., University of Michigan
Rapha~l, C. Nicholas (1967), Professor, ·Geography and Geology.
i~('.·-· P!(.D;, Louisiana State University
·~e.dd_i,li, Thomas,D., Major (1978), Assistant Professor, Mililary
, ::S9ience.
·
··~, B.S., Eastern Michigan University
•Ree~, Ru~sell D. (1979): Associate Professor, Music.
M.M., University of Michigan
:' R!,!ffitt, GaQ~ L. ( 1979), ,Vanager, Central Receiving and Mail Service.
·· · :'>.!l,B.A., Eastern Michigan University
R~ich(j~ch, Gwendolyn M. (1973), Assistanl Professor, Home

Ruihley, Glenn R. (1968), Associate Professor, English Language and
Literature.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin

Ruiz, Reynaldo (1979), Assistant Professor, I'Oreign Languages and

Bilingual Sll1dies.
Ph.D., University of New Mexico
Rusiniak, Kenneth W. (1981), Assistant Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., University of California, Los Angeles
Ryan, Daniel (1979), Men's Tennis Coach, Athletics.
Ryan, Patricia (1966), Profe,sor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan

s
Sualbach, Louis C. (1979j, Assistant Professor, COnununicalion and
Thedtre Arts.
M.S., Indiana State University
Sabaliunas, Leonas (/966), Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., Columbia University
Sabertehrani, Mohammad H. (1981), Assistant Professor, Marketing.
M.B.A., Southeastern Louisiana University
Sabki, M. Hisham (/969), Associate Professor, Political Science.
Ph.D., Indiana University·
Sachen, Sushi! K. (1980), Assistant Professor, Mathematics and
Co,nputer Science .
Ph.D., University of Arizona
Salisbury, Robert A. (1972), Admissions Officer.
M.B.A., Eastern Michigan U niversity
Samonte, Quirico S. (1963), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D;, University of Michigan
Sanchez, Pedro P. (1972), Associate Professor, Mathiimatics and

EcObo1nics.

:··, · t((s.,

Ohio State University
Jfej'd, Juanita M. (1975), Assistanl Director, Financial Aid.
, . .:.. . 'M.A., Eastern Michigan University
.
,,;! . , ll!iII1mers, John H. (1971), Associale Professor, Mathematics and

~i;_.- '_)/Co,nPuter Science.

.-1s.'.'.}-~j:.it}~~--,.gh.D:

1

University of Mi~higan

:•;[~f'efg~~. Krishriaswamy (1970), Associate Professor,
·· · ,R/ _University of Michigan

Chemistry.

0

MJ~:}limes A, (1967), Professor, English Language and
ra;we.,
.
I
;P-J,1,?_f~~-9niversity of Michigan
.
M,ar~aret ,A. (198/), Associate Professor, Nursing

s,

Co,nputer Science.

l9:{~i- ! . ..

Ph,D., University of Michigan
Sandall, James A. (1975), Associate Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Arizona State Universitv ·
Sands, ~illie Lou (1974), Departmeni Head, Professor, Home

'.,~ l)qiversity of _Michigan
A. (1982), Assistant Professor, Accoullling and

fll"'°

Econon-1ics .

eqt State University
· .·
. \!(; (1980), As:fistanl Professor, Mathemalics and

:ss1f.?'ce.

._

Ph.D., Michigan State University
Sanford, Michelle Candiotti (1979), Academic Advisor, Academic

.

Services 'Cenler.

lJniY.ersity of Michigan

M.A., Unlversity of Michigan
Satanski, 'Gregory (1982); Assistant He9d Football Coach, A1hle1ics.
M.A., Central Michigan University
Saunders, Ronald J. (1963), Associate-Professor, Hea"tlh, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance.
M.S., University of Michigan
Saxon,.Cha~les S. (1977), Assistanl Professor, OperalionsResearch '·

,}}967), ,Professor, Special Education.
iyers,ity of Michigan
'j;n'ce P. (1965), Prof~ssor, Biology.
;.(!.µ_ivers.ifY, ,1if lllinois
¢.l>#}i!t, ~.arie t,.0973J;cAssis1aiu, IJ?(essor, ·Sociqlogy.
)'/9[!9~~ta\e U.l)lV,CfStty ,', ,,
. . •
· · .·
... ~~:ffl73), l'_rofes;.o,r'. B,j~iness andfnduWial ·

:f~t }:;)_.,-'...-· _;,:_·.~-t.j~ic.::-;,(/ . ;,_,_ - ' . ·_ .
, ·
:: . ~if); ird't~¥.llr, Bysfn.es/a~t1.jnp1.1s1rid1

andlnformation Systems.
·
•
, M.S.E., University of Michigan
Sayegh, Matilda .Y. (1970), .Associale Professor, 'Health, Physical
· Education, Rer;rea1ion and Dance,•· c
·
"l_-·:
. .
Ph.D., Universj.iy pf Michigan .
,1tyu:>J,1&1tsJ11gijrr,i ; _· ,·· .•. '>, . . , , . .· .
S~yl~s-folks, She~ry. L.''(1978), Assistant Professor, Occupational
-'?, f9,5_2)~},4)Jfti0t~ J?ro]efSf//(,7'_e_acfter Educa,tion.'
·.'Therapy
;' ·
. ·
·
. . NI .Q ,J ., ·W b?t,:rn Mic~igan'U ni~~rsity
Sch~!lb, _R~~'\1:o~d ~: _(1969), Pri,fessor,Ioreii/i.J..anguages•
. anfii!J1!fm,guaf.Stu__d1es. ,. .,.
.::
, _, , .
·
Pli:p., Rice University .
. . . . . ,
Schefte'r, BarJi,ary ~-; ({,9~!>), :Assistant Professor,. /'lursing Educa_rion.
/' . ,,M.§.{l!JJi;vfrsit'y ofMichig}n,:,> ,: i ' \ , ; ';-:·
·• .. ,· ·'
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Schwartz, Ellen (1977), Associate Professor, Art and Humanities.
··M.A., Institute of Fine Arts, New York
Schwarze, Richard (1970), U11iversity Photographer, J11formatio11
Services.
scoll, Roirnld M. (1959), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., University of Illinois
Shankwiler, Beverly A. (1970), Associate Professor, Art.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Sharp, David W. (1962), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., University of Iowa
Sheard, John E. (1963), Professor, Health, Physicai' Educatio11,
Recreation and Dance.
P.E.D., Indiana University
Shemwell, Judy (1983), Instructor, Center of Educational Resources.
A.M.L.S., University of Michigan
Shinebaum, Ervin (1982), Assistant Professor, Political Scie11ce.
Ph.D., New York University
Shiskowski, Kenneth (1983), Assista11t Professor, Mathematics and
CornpU.ter Science.
·
Ph.D., Lehigh University
Shoults, Paul (1977), Athletic Director, Athletics.
M.A., Miami University
Shuter, William F. (1968), Professor, E;,nglish La11guage a11d
Literature.

Ph.D., University of Wisconsin
Silver, Robert (I966}, Professor, Physics and Astronomy.
Ph.D., University of California
Silverman, Deborah W. (1979), Instructor, Home Economics.
M.S., University of Cincinnati \
Simpkins, Karen (1974), Assistanr Program Director, fllstitute for the
Study of Chi/dre11 and Families.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
Simmons, Harold E. (1960), Assistant Professor, Economics.
M.A., Michigan State University
Simone, P. George (1977), Assistanr Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of New Mexico
Sims, Marvin L. (1979), Instructor, Communication and Theatre
Arts.
M.A., Miami University
Sinclair, Frank L. (1955), Associate Professor, Biology.
M.S., Michigan State University
Sinclair, Karen P. (1974), Associate Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., Brown University ·
Skore, Ma~ih L. (1968), Associate.Professor, Special EducatiOll.
Ph.D., Wayne State University
·
Skurski, Virginia (1980), Professor, Nursing Educatio11.
Ph.D., U11iversity of Michigan
.
Slaughter, Harvey T. (1978), Lecturer, Health Admi11istration.
· M.P.H., University of Michigan
·
·
Smart, William (1966), Direqor, Physical.Plant.
M.A., Eastern."Michig~n University
Smith, Clark A. (1983), 'News and Public Affairs Manager, WEMU.
B.S., Eastern Michigan.Uµiversity
Smith, Doris A~(l'958), Associate Profes~or, Art.
M.S., and D., University of Michigan
Smith, Eugene (1983), AssjsianJ Athletic Dir,ector, Athletics.
B.A., University of Nptre Dame.
· Smith, John R. (1969), Jnstructor,Mi,sic,
.
M.A., Eastern Michig~n University t
· Smith,.Kathleen (i983), Iµstruflor,' Nursing Educa,1/on.
M:S.N., u·11iversity ·of yirgjnia . , .. . ..: .
·
Smi.th, l.aurence !I(. (l,W5J;'flj,;e.Presiden,1, St!f.dent Affairs,
·
· M.,A., ,State U,niversjty o.f,J\lew q;},~at Buffalo. , :·
SQ1itl\,.. L!'~ren'cr l'J,i{lf. 7.PJ: fro/essor,. !Jr,.·~.'.'.is·h·.;tang~.age and·,
f:
L·
1,
,
·
, ·,
,
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_" ,;,.
f. . ';~~g'~\Jn)ve/?itX ;<;alif<Jr~.i§}'.},,f.;; \ ' .....
i,i'. Si.nit~; t.1argaret }i ()98.J).;<l~i[[e!Jlt'f.W.f"ssf,r, SJJ,1JClf1J fducallo,n. i.
.. · Pq.D., Mict)igah StJ!,!elJpiyersitY~'\'VY;'}(<:'<,;,\ J . .
Smith, l\largµ~kite ;tj:-(!9,7,?R ~WitfiJl,!!50,.(e¥~D'. Sodg('!Yof1,
r. ;'. . .M:s;w.' ,Univernitj oJt'i1¥hii;~n':;:-i c;,1, '.\ '\ '(;,•''. ·;1:,7, .
'Smit~· Phyllis A,<
. , ' "an1 t:;,01Jtiol/er, Ac,:ou111ing.> :>',, ·:
~'/h;tt;::Ql~IJ';~,
,][e.t;J{f:[ed(ffser~£fr!,
:' ,c:. ··. B S'N'•Mado
<i\',jf,.,..,, , ·'-'
·, , , ···
. ,, ·
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Spelbring, Lyla M. (1974), Deva,,tm·ent
Professio/1s; Professor, Program Director,
M.A., \\'estern t\.1ichigall University
Spieser, Sharman D. (1977), Associate Director,
B.A., Michigan State University
Spitz, A. Edward (1970), Professor, Marke1i11g.
Ph.D., University of Kentucky
.. :. ). ·
Sprandel, Dorian G. (1965), Executive Direcror for Srudent Affairf/
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Staal, Arie (]968j, Professor, English Language and Litera/ure.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Stadfeld, .Curtis K. (1966), Professor, English Language and
Literature.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
.
Stahl, Charles E. (1979), Instructor, Accounting and Finance. 1
M.S.M., Purdue University
Stanger, Keilh J. (1974), Assistanr Professor,.Center of Educational,
Resources.
M.L.S., Uqiversity of lilinois
Steig, Peggy A. (1956), Professor, Health, Physical Educa1io11,
Recreation and-Dance.
1
Ph.D., Ohio State University
Stein, Virginia (1978), Assis1a11t Professor, Art.
M.A., University of Michigan
Stephenson, Susanne G. (1963), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art
Stevens, Kenneth W. (1972), Associate Professor, Conununication •." ·
and Theatre Arts.
M.A., urliversity of Cincinnati
· Stevens, Suzanne J. (1970), Associare Professor, Bipiogy.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Stewart, Lucy (/983), Associate Professor, Communication and
Theatre Arts.
P~.D., University of Michigan
Strecker, Jacob R. (!977), fllstructor, Accounting a11d Finance.
M.B.A., Central Michigan University
·
Streeter, James L. (!974), Manager, Sports Information, J11formation ·
Services.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University
·
.
Strickland, Gary (1970), J~structor, Health, Physical Educatio11, ·
· Recreation, and Dance; Athletic Trainer, Athletics.
,
M.S., Western Illinois ·university
Sullivan, John M. (1958), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Sweeso; Diane (I980), Admissions Officer, Admissions.
B.S., Eastern Michigan University ·
Swihart, William D. (!964), Director of Purchasing.
.....•··
Swisher, William V. (1965), AssociateProfessor, Communicaliori:
Theatre Arts:
I
MJ\., University of Michigan
Szabo, Edward J. (!968), Professor, Music.
Ed.D., .Columbia University \
·
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Taddonio, Dominick (]98IJ, Assistant Professor, Health,.
Education, Recrearion, and Dance.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
.
Taggart, Sarah 0978), Lecrurer, Socia(Work.
. M.S.W,., University of Michigan
. . · ·, ,, . ·
Tammanv;' David D, (/966); Director of Staff aitd:Un{9.IJ\Rel
Huina; Resouicel; Professor: Ari.
.
~1.}:'..A., Tula.ne Unive.r:sity ~ .·
__, . _... - '>,:;:.·" t~~'.fat~'\', J'!d)'. B:. (19[8), Associaf.e Di:ecto,;, 'E_inan,cifl.\?/d;".
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.\f(; '/,,;,
Terry' JatJice J 968); ,Pfofessor, History and P/11/osqph
Rh'.D'. .Uniy~rsity of'Lc:mdon ': ' ·.. ' ...,. '"·'·
Teske,Jv'ijtn.~:~;'(J9foJ: ilssi!iqn(P~~fessor, f}cc:~}11,(j
i't:J,'.i\,. Un~ye\SltyeQf, 11>j1ch1ga~,.. · . . ;.,;• V~i.'
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Thomas, Nola (1978), Lecturer, Social Work
M.S.W., University of Michigan
Tibbals, Robert T. (1965), Assistant Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.S., Eastern Michigan University
Timko, Arthur (1970), Director, WEMU.
,
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Tinn_ey, Kathleen D. (1968), Director, Information Services and
.IJub/ications.
., t M.A., University of Michigan
Tirtha, Ranjil (1970), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., University of North Carolina
Toundaian, Jack P. (1981), Manager, l/niversity Bookstore.
B.S., Wayne State University
Troche!, P. Daniel (1968), Associate Professor, Physics and
A~tronomy.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Truax, Terry (1978), Instructor, Operations Research and Information
-~ystems.
, '( ..fy\:S., Un.iversity of Michigan.
Truzzi, Marcello (1974), Department Head, Professor, Sociology.'
I
..· ·,'Ph.D., Cornell University
• Tse; Enocli,C. (1967), Associate Professor, Mathematics and
-_ :Qomptuer Science.
·':.,Ph.D., University of Michigan
·Tucker, Waller W. (1979), Assistant Professor, Industrial Technology.
; ")f.M:A., Eagern Michigan University
· ,
·,., 'Di'ri\mala,..V;M. Rao (1981), Department Head, Professor, Operations
~T---~ '5:keSea~ch._and injo;ma(ion Systems.
· '-· i"PJi.D., Michigan State University
·
..(Daniel S. ;(1965,), Professor, Geography and Geology.
··p,, University o,f Wisconsin
William (1977), Athletic Business Manager, Athletics.
. .A::'westem Michigan University
.
,.• Marshall's. (1965), Associaie Professor, EQglish Language
., 1:;ile_fri!JJ.fer
~
·,n., Upivefsity of Michigan

u
"M~cyiSolanus (1972), Assistant Professor, Special Education.

'.o:, .Wayne State University

L6rraioe M. (198i), Assistant Professor, Management.
{cl:iniversity of Michigan
.
,;_IJy:S,,(1963), Professor, Mathematics_ and Computer
;o~
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Victor, Gary M. (1974), Associate Professor, Business a11d Industrial
Education.
J.D., University of Toledo
Vidas, Jerry (1982), Pharmacy Supervisor, Health Services.
M.S., University of Iowa
Vielhaber, Mary E. (1977), Assistant Professor, Manageme111.
M.A., University of Michigan
Voghl, Geoffrey M. (1971), Associa(e Professor, Foreign Languages
and Bilingual Studies.
.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Vogl, Michael (I 978), Associate Professor, Economics.
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin

Volz, Paul A. (1969), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., Michigan State University

w
Waffle, Elizabeth L. (1968), Associate Professor, Biology.
Ph.D . .'lowa State University
Walii, Kishor N. (1967), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Waidley, John W. (1968), Professor, Leadership and Counseli11g.
Ed.D., New York University
Walker, Glenn K. (1976), Associate Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Maryland
Wallace, Dale C. (1969),. Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., Cornell University
Walker, Ann (1983), Programmer!A11alysi, University Computing.
B.A., University of Windsor
Waller, James R. (1964), Assistant Professor, Mathematics and
Computer Science .
Ph.D.; Wayne State University
Waltz, James C. (1968), Acting Department Head, Prdjessor, History
and Philosophy.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Ward, Robert M. (1969), Professor, Geography and Geology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Warnal, Winifred I. (1981), Director, National Center on Teaching
.
and Learning.
Ph.D., American University
Warren, Bruce L. (1969), Associate Director, Institute for the Study
oj"Children and Families; Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Wl'5hington, Richard E. (1970), Associate Professor, Art.
M_.A., Eastern Michigan University
.
Wasik; Caludia B. (1965), Associate Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance; }fead Women's Tennis Coach,
A ihletics. '
M,S., Eastern Michigan University
Wasserman, Ira M. (1969), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Michigan \.
Walts, Leroy W. (1969), Actin'gAssistant Vice President for Academic
Affairs;,Associate Professor, Social Work.
. M.s·.w., University of Iowa
Waw;.,aszek, Frank J. (1957), Professor, Special Education•
EdN., Bosto·n University
. .
·
.
..
·
Webb, Margaret J; (1967), Assistant Professdr, English Language and
hiter'atuie.
'i;' \ ·
Ph.D., UQiver~ily of I_Uinois
.
I
· Webb, Pauj'.Dean (1983), Director, Foreign Siudent Affairs.
._:_,:'M.T., ])lo~th park Theological Seµtinary .,
{We!!ei,iPitricia (1981), Associate.Dean, ··college a/Business, ,.,,u,.,u<< -,;i

~y,; ,'' ,·; . ~_:J?f;dJ~O..r{Nar[,J!lin"g.--';\.<:~-·::,-1.,.'_'

· _; -'': ._

I.

'_D.B;A.<, lndian2c Uniyersity·',<.
.
. ..
,
We.e_ks, S· ;Way~e (1,978), Assistall( Profr,sor; Accounti~g and
Fmg,nce. ;
·
. D.B.A., Kent State Unjversity '- .
..· . ,
Week.s, John ~-' (J-968)/A,~'!,ciaif','/JCOfesso1;. IndustrialrTei:hnology.
. .• Ph.D.,,LJniversjty of Mi,j,igan
·c);, .. _.· . ; ,.
Wejs,er, .J~rol!le1~;. {19,F/, P~9J;e~pr, ,Tefcher/~du~at/on.
;!;•:LP,,- WJ!yne'-S!<1te.'lJmve1s1,ty;,· .. ' " : ·. ·. . '
'Welch; Bethann (1974), _Llser Consu/tant,•/.lniveriity Cop,puting.
weii,,Biuc~ ·D •. (19_~'lJ; J~pt:i.g(e 'if/o/f.!..sbr, '.f!h{mistry: . , ·
. ·.-.- . ,Ph;D.,..University~of Wisconsiµi'.:.: <· <,· ..·,,.o..,,_•,·
j~~sle}m"ii;'W ./~ottM~{(J97.1)( ·-. <"eo(legeto}',J,,,pupa1·1011;
1 1 Ed.#cai(~!!;;
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Westman, Alida S. (1972), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., Cornell University
Westruin, Ronald M. (/972), Professor, Sociology.
Ph.D., University of Chicago
Wheatley, Ira M. (/966), Acting Associate Vice President for
Academic Affairs; Department Head, Professor, History and
Philosophy.
Ph.D., University of Iowa
While, Bette C. (/970), Dean of Students.
Ph.D., Michigan State University
White, Patrick T. (1967), Professor, English Language and Literature.
Ph.D.,.University of Michigan
Wiermanski, Mary A. (1980), Executive Assistant to the President.
M.A., Glassboro State College
Wilbanks, Roy (/983), Assistant to the President for Government and
·
Community Relations; Secretary to the Board.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Wilce, Steven (1982), Head Coach, Women's Gymnastics, Athletics.
B.S., Eastern Kentucky University
Wilkinson, Helen M. (/969), Assistant Professor, Center of
Educational Resources. M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Willets, Stanley C. (1966), Director, Internal Audit.
B.A., Great Lakes College
Williams, Patricia (/976), Associate Professor, Art.
M.F.A., Indiana University
Williams, Robert J. (1966), Department Head, Professor, Marketing.
Ph.D., Cornell University
Williams, Roger L. (1968), Professor, Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance.
Ed.D. University of Missouri
Williams, Warren S. (/969), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ed.D., University of Rochester
Williams, Wilbur A. (1948), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Williamson, Jerry _R. (1967), Associate Professor, Chemistry. ,
Ph.D., University of Iowa
Williamson, Joel E., Captain (1978), Assistant Professor, Military
1

Science.

M.S., University of Southern California
Williston, Judith C. (/971), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
M.S., Pennsylvania State University
Willoughby, Robert J. /1956), Professor, Health, Physica/'Education,
Recreatio{l and Dance.

·

M.A., University of Michigan
Wilson, Herbert H. (1966), Associate Professor, Business and
·
Industrial Educarion.
M.A., West Virginia University
Wilson, Roselle L. (1971), Director, Minoriry Affairs.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Wilt, Ellen (/970), Associate Professor, Arr.
M.A., University of Michigan
" Wimmer, Vega (1979), Assistant Professor, Special Education.
M.A., Wayne State University
Wingo, Rosella F. (1968), Professor, Business and Industrial
Education,
Ph.D., Michigan State University
Witlen;•Charles X, (1969), Professor, Health, Physical Education,
Recreation, and.Dance.
Ph.D., Ohio State University
/ ,
Witten, Winifred ;jJ979), Assistant Professor, Health, Physical
Education, Recreation, and Dance.
M.S,, Eastern-1\:lichigan Univers[ty.
. WiUke, Reinhard (1956), Professor,; History and Philosop~y:
Ph.D., Univer:sity of Michigan .
..
• .·
Wixom, Charlotte K.,(!954), A'ssistqf,t,J?rojessor, Health, Physka\ :
Education) Recreation, and Dance.
·
•
_
1
M.A., Michigan·State U)1ix~rsitY .. '.
..
.Wolfe, Christopher (197~),:{lssisl((~/Nen's Basket:ba/1 foach,
Athletrcs.
. . ,, ",. ,
MS Ak -· u··' --:.t "
· ·•
ron , iµversJty \
' . ·,, ··
' ·
·
WoJ>dla.m!, Bill r.f.,,(1981).'_Assistant Profrssor,,f;conomics.
M;S ..'Purdue'.~)iiy.e,sity, ' , ,, , .
\ ·
\,,
')!o(lill~nd, ~in~~'~t,J({9112/,:(1s,sista~t P,rof~ssor, ?perations R~s,~archi
I n S"slems - ·
- · ..','"'
d I ,r.
a11,n,orma,;o,,;,~,.·_f/'•"'
·
-.i ,,
M\S:,,Pwcl)l~;J.lni\'e,s}tY;.,
: • . : \ <., . ,, .. _.' ':.
\
:; ~'f-9.0~s;;_BP,~~.til1C,t(l.978J;P,,irrctor; _Assistf1;~(,J?.rofeS$~[i ;4f~f- i·:'
-:"'~' \ ,
.J!/J:<·S{tJ.,f!
.
:.!_'. t
1 • . ~.- _ -\\:
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..
_-) ' _·- -'., , ·>-.--- ~,,S _\_, . _.><
Wooley, Jon K. (1967),. Professor/ Physics 'and:As1ronopJ)~
Ph.D., University of Michigan
·
. . ;;,,
Work, Stewart 0. (1964), Professor, Chemistry.
Ph.D.,' Duke University
W-0ronoff, Israel (1956), Professor, Teacher Education.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Wrcc, George W. ( 1957); Manager of Operations, University
Co111puting.
_,.·, .~-· .Wright, Eleanor (1979), Associate Professor, English Language and,·
Literature.
M.S11 Northwestern University
. -.
Wright, Richard (1972), Assistant Professor, English Language and'. ·
1

•

Lilerature:

M.A., University of Detroit
Wright, Sandra (1978), Director of International Studies, Continuing
Education.
Ph.D., Bowling Green State University
Wu, Nesa L.J. (1974), Professor, Operations Research and
Infonnation Syste,ns.
Ph.D., Purdue University

y
Yager, Jay R. (1968), Professor, Art.
M.F.A., University of Wisconsin

:''-<

Yahrmatler, Arthur J. (1968),. Associate Professor, Communication
and Theatre Arts.
Ph.D., Southern Illinois University
Yamauchi, Masanobu (1965), Professor, Chem"istry.
Ph.D., University of Michigan
Yeakle, Myrna A. (/965), Associate Professor, Helath, Physical
Education,· Recreation, and Dance.
Ph.D., Ohio State University
Yee, Sandra G. (1982), Assistant Professor, Center of Educationa(
Resources.
Ed.D., University of Michigan.
Yorke, Mary F. (1982), Instructor, Mathematics and Computer
Science.
M.S., Kansas State University
Yost, Mary Ida ( 1968), Professor, Music.
A.Mus.D., University of Michigan
Young, Kenneth C. (1974), Associate Professor, Operations Research
!.; ,,
and Information Systems.
Ph.D., Purdue University
\
.,,
Young, Phyllis A. (1972), Assistant Professor, Home Economics.
M.A., Eastern Michigan University
Youssef, Zakhour I. (1965), Professor, Psychology.
Ph.D., Wayne State Universtiy
Yu; Shih-An (1967), Professor, Biology.
Ph.D., University of Ne:v Hampshire
'{"_\ a

•:

z
Zabawa, Paul L. (1966), Associare Director, Academic Re·co,,dsi:an·JF'
Certification.
Ed.S., Eastern Michigan University
Zahratka, Michael (/966), Professor, Art .
·· M.F.A., Syracuse University
· . ,;,"i\
Zamb.ito, Stephen C. (1963);,Professo!.: Teacher:E;du'ca_iio~ ..
'Ph.D., University of ~ichigan
. t • , .• .i i, .. , ·,
Zeiger, MiFhad (1979), Assistant P.rofe~or,]vfathf'l1!a{i$s.
Computer Science.
. .
.
' . <¥>.•
Ph.D., University of l)ilicl,liga!l
, , . ;.. ·' ;
Zellers,..Parker R. ()964),,_Professor, Commu111cq11on'.WJ</
Thtralre Arts.
_· l :
.;,; ! ·<c
;_ ··-''\',\'··· ,_,..
· ' , . PhJJ'; Stat_e University _of Iowa
'
,
.
,.
.
.
, -·
Ziffert, Marjorie (1981), Assiswni Professor, Sofi!'f IB
. \ M.S.W·., Columbia UniverSity',
, , )'~ JB!,i
Zirk,;Willar<I
,
,,, D. (1981),.. lnsiructor;
·
f Music,.
· ,,~-,
·· \.'· , ·
: ~\M., C:atholic Un1vemty o_ Amenca, ~ i. J
?tl~!"11\ !~f"ce,(f.982); ,:4s~11t((nt. fi,ead _F?11bf!lU[JJ
. \, "-. -~_.:A'~_, .W_est~rn M1c~1gan l!,n}y~_r~HY,:·-~~-->\i';,.)-1_;
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·Albr(ttpn,.Thelma, B.A., M.A., M.Ed.
Asso'ciate Professor Emeritus, Special Education
A.nd~rson, Carl R., A.B., A.M., LL.D., Sc.D. (Hon)
Ass,oi,:iate Professor Emeritus, History; Vice President, Public
.• Affairs
.
::, And~r,s~it, Normajean I., A.B., B.C.S., M.S.
".>}(:)~.:',(iff,~~ia_te· Professor Erneritus, Adn1inistrative Services and

Dart, Jane M., B.F.A., M.A.
Professor E~neritus, Art
DeVries, Harry, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor E,neritus, History and Social Sciences
Disbrow, Donald W., A.B., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, History and Philosophy
Drake, Raymond, B.S., M.B.A .
Associate Professor Etneritus, Marketing
Duvall, Elven E., B.A., M.A., E.ci.D.
Professor Emeritus, Educational leadership

)'/_. ::Jtlff{!l}fS Ed_uc~tion
s ,;,\nJ:!ttlfS; Naomi, A.B., McEd.
:.·2·,\f.r{!(~ssor Emeriws, English langauge and literature
Asht<J!!.i Charles, R., A.B., M,B.A.
'·' ·,As{qciate
Professor Emeritus, Marketing
"
,·",_,

<

E

·:.:~{r,

Early, Madeline, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor E,neritus, Mathe,natics
Elliott, Lucy A., B.S., A.M.
Manager Emeritus, Women's Residence Halls; Professor
£111eritus, Head, Departrnent of Haine Econo111ics
Engelsman, Anthony, A,B., A.M.
Professor E,neritus, Political Science
Erickson, Walfred E., B.E.D., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Head, library
Erickson, Edith A., A.B., B.S., A.M.
Associaie Professor Erneritus, Business

B

Physical Education,

F
,~., A.B., M.S., M.A.L.S.
rofessor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
·, '13.A., M.A., Ph.D.
,
f[itus1 History and Philosophy
r\l,'J!.A .., M.A.
·, •
•/:rfJ.Se(Emeritus, Curri~ulu't' and Instruction
wan!, A'.B. 1 A.M., Ph.D.}
.
-· -s~ .. H~tory
·
]3,~tt,.\,M:; Ph.D: .
. .
:ius, ;curriculum dnd :ll}Struction

,,B:S).M,S ..,·. ·, :-.;'

' '·:g,ngj'iiul,!'.hYii,al Education
\~J!;S:.·M.s,:.~ErfD/l ··• ... )
s}' P!fysip qnd1tt~!ror1~f;,

Fenwick,.Rutb G., B.S.M., M.A.
Associdte Professor Erneritus, Music
Fielder, Anita L., B.Ed., M.S., Special Education
Professor E1neri1us, H_on1e Econotnics
Fitch, William D., B.S., 'M:S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Music
French, Sophie L., A.B., M.A.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Special Education

G
'

.
'

A-\;J:JJ·'Q:_Jt~,-/<·<_ ·rt::.,
· · .jP~~{<;.?J!,'!se(ing.:'

t~twJ!itJ~t}t}t::'. .
;t?!~g\l;.:;:··

.

Gaston, Hugh P., A.B., M.S.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Guidance and Counseling
Gates, Mar~ Fran~es, B.~.• ,M.S., Ph,D.
Professor, Emeri(us, Education
Gesler, Ralp,h, B.S., t;1.A.
' . , ,
Associate Director Emeritus, Field Services
Gex, R. Stal'lley; ij.S., 1)1.A., l:d.D.
{Han E11Jiritu7; 'Col/egi of Education; Professor Emeritus, Teacher
Education . .
·
Gilis~!cl,.}>ugen;'·r.,,, B.A.iM,A:, Ph.D'. .
,.
· '
,
·, • ,PJofessqr-Emeritus, Foreign languages and Bi/ingua/ Studies·
',Gib~O,!\,, Sibylla A·i B,A., M\A ... M.L.S.. ,
. •?•. ,.. ·:, .. ,
,
. •;,,_4s,sista~tifro[eNq'.Fll!e((tµs;;,<:;enfer of&f11ca/io11flRfS(,)urces

·,:1.. ' '" ,
<..-;-~t;_.!,},. ;.(\t,_~-.,1_Q1l~-~q;,r.R_alp~_~F._~; B.S,., }vf.A.-:' ~~ {- ·· _--- t!<'~, ,,.. -·. L1i~ _ ,.. . ,1: l
f):;jl, ft,':{; \\"i)}(Jn;;_flf'f!Ji/% .{f_u!{ent ;J C:l~Vi!ilfspnd/1 dm,iss/Of1$/ AsSQCi!Jle
_::S:/\~\;;__:'{"~${~_~}fl~Pf~sf1f?fT,,~,;1tµ$;·f(~Ji'4Jr~a(~cf.ucfl((q,JJ\_

___ /,:t.;:tf<G"/_--~?·:_,(?de~/~~hatd/A;(_-B".~;:~" M-~,_'.iifli_=.1?-_-1it,, 1·,.

/··;-·~" . ~-- ~-

·
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H
Hall, E. Lorene, B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Geography and Geology
Harris, Augusta, B.S., M.A.

Maxfield, Grace K., A.B., B.s'L.s.'
.·
.. ·..
Associa/e Professor Emerilus, Center of Educationa/Reso1;i:c
McAndless, Thelma, B.S., B.M., M.A.
· ·,,.,,
Professor Emeritus, English
McCalla, Helen
Controller E,neritus

Professor Etneritus, Health, Physical Education and Recreation.

Hebert, Catherine, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.

McCarthy, Mary, B.A., S.C.T., M.A.

·

Associate Professor En1eritus, Econo,nfcs

Professor En1eritus, English Language and Literature

Miller, Marjorie M., A.B., M.A.
Professor Emeritus, English Language and Lilerature
Monahan, Thomas, B.A., M.A., Ed.D.

Hester, Kathleen B., B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Liti.D. (Hon)
Professor En1erirus, Education
Hill, Helen, B.A., M.A.

Professor Etneritus, Teacher Educaiion

Professor Etneritus, English Language and Literature

Myers, Allen, B.M., M.M., M.A., Ph.D.
Dean Emeritus, College of Education, Professor Emeritus, Special

Hill, Susan B., B.S., M.A.
Dean En1eritus, Students

Education

Hislop, Robert I .. L.L.B., L.L.M., Ph.D.
Professor E1neritus, Ad,ninstra1ive Services and Business Education

Holtman, Eugene A .. A.B.; A.B.L.S., A.M.L.S.

N

Associate Professor E1neritus, Center of Educational Resources

Hoover, Neal F., A.B., M.A.

'

Assis/ant Professor E1neritus, 1:.0.ucaton; Assistant Dean, Graduate

School
·
Howe, Marvin C., B.M., B.Sch.Mus., M.S., M.F.A., Ph:D.

Nelson, Bruce K., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Educalional Leadership, Vice President,
Instruction

Nelson, Herbert L., B.S., M.A.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Industrial Technolbgy and

Professor En1eritus, Music

IHubbell, Paul E., A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor E1neritus, History

Industrial Education

J

0

Johnson, Berl M., B.S., M.A., Ph.p.
Professor Emeritus, Biology
Jones, Vernon H., B.Ed., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Pre-Student Teaching
Jordan, Hoover, H.B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Ed.D. (Hon)

O'Connor, M. Ethel, B.S., A.M.
Associate Professor Erneritus, Supervising Teacher, Elementary -

Osadchuk, Mitchell M., B.A., M.M.
Associate Professor Etneritus, Music

Osborn, Carroll A., B.A., B.S., M.A.

Professor Erneritus, Eflglish Language and Literature

Professor Emeritus, Industrial Education

K

P.

Kallenbach, Jessamine, B.A., M.A., M.A.L.S.
Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
Kilanski, Doris M., B.A., M.A., Sp.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Educa/ional Leadership
Kloosterman, Winton A., B.S., Ed.Iv!., Ed.D.
Professor Emerilus, Leadership and Counseling.

L
LaBounly, Raymond A., B.S., M.A'., Ed.S.
Professor Emeritus, Industrial Education, Vice President for
Administration

·

Lamkin,·Ervin, B.$,, M.S.
Associate Professor Emeritus, <;:h'emislry
Lamming,iDorothy;B.S., M.F.A . •
Professor Enieri1us, Art
.
Langman, Mui:i~I,_ A.B., fi.,lf, PhJ).
, ,
· P~pfessor Eme,uus, Curncu_lum and J~1ruc1ion
LeaJher'l1an, Roger L., B:k., M,A,,. Ph.D '
Professor Emerit1,s, 'So,iql Fou1<f.'l!ions ·

·

Palmer, David E., B.A., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeri1us, Special Educa1ion
Parsons, Karl A., A.B., M.S.
Professor Emeritus, Physics and Aslronomy
Pate, Robert S., B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
I
Professor Emeritus, Head, Ma1hema1ics
Pearson, Ross N., B.Ed., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Geography and Geology
Peterson, Ralph G., B.S., M.A:
Associate Professor Emeritus, Curriculum and Jm,1ri1c1J•on
Porretla, Louis, B.A., M.Ed., Ed.D.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Special Educa1ion
Potier, Edward E., A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor Emeri1us, English Language' and Literature
Pyle, Hersha! 0., B.M., M.A.
Professor Emeritus, Music

R
Riley, Maurice W,, A.B., M.A., M.M., Ph;D. ·
. Professor Emeri1us, M~ic
.
Ris!<, Norman W., B.s.', M.A.
Professor Emeri1us, lndus.1rial£duca1ion
Robbins: qi'ner E., Jr., B.s,: M,s.:.Ph.o:
i
'
Di;an £.mer11µs, Qradua1e. S.chooi,' f'rojessor Emerifus;('°

·Rob~nso.n:. Julius M.,j~._s-;; ~:A,., EcJ\o·:.}}t· i~·-,;:;,-::·_c·-~·/i'i-Z~~;i:·.
Dga;J<Emeritu~,. Suml!l,er ~nil {ven/tJg firssiont;·Rrpf( .
,__,,.Eme(l_llps,·/~us_1n~ss,$t1.1,d1~s _ _. :..

-~·-,--. : . '.

,,_. _;-

_..

( Ro~ins!Jn, Margaret, A,13;,' M.'A:, M.~.L.S.
·
: • :A~~cia1e.P,rof~ssor E1neritus, Education ..
R~ws; :A.,gnes};., B.';\., !-1,A.,.M.S,
,
,,,,,,,
;'}' 4,.,;}js~~iate, f'ro[EfSO~ Erneri/us;' Spe~fal Educ~tiOlJ\'!//
..· ,:,;1·0f:CUpa(IOl)ar'{(heraP)' , ··· . ·. I ·. ,§,.',, }..,,.,

"·' ,~;!f
.
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Ross, Frank E., B.S., M.A.
Professor Emeritus, English Language and Literalllre
Rossiter, Margaret L., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
· Professor Emeritus, History and Philosophy
R,oth, Earl A., B.S., A.M., Ed.D.
pe_9n Emerirus, College of Business; Professor Emeritus,
lv{qrlq,ting
·
Ruiljii,,Helen B., B.A., M.A.
.~ _·co,!ltiselor E1neritus, Counseling Center
Rµssel!, Wilma I., B-S., M.A., Ph.D.
?,:f/J1ssor Erneritus_, Curriculu111 and Instruction

w

s
i~ui'~{.111hn w.1 B.A., M.A., Ph.D.

.r;!}J<?fef{f.Dr Emeritus, Head, Speech and Dramatic Arts
S~.U\lJ.'i,f.ra~ces, B.S., M.S.L.S.
;
. 11s~istallf Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
{;dif!it!,il)er; 0, Ivan, B.A., M.A.
l'rqfessor 'Emeritus, English Language and Literature
!_t;;Jean 0., B.A., M.A.
' ·~.iant Professor Emeritus, Curriculun1 and Instruction
f(";?rol E., A.B., B.S.L.S., A.M.
· · £meritus, Center of Educational Resources
(?Iii\ W., A.B., M.A. Ph.D.
,,f~-fmeritus, Economics
arJ D., B.S., A.M., D.S.Sc .
.. /,·!i,m~,:itus, Economics
muel R., A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
;E;ineritus; Political Science
jll/am D., B.S., M.A.
J!rofessor Emeritus, Biology
k;G;iB,S., M.S., Ph.D.
/fmeritus, Chemistry
• . W., B.A., M.S.
{'?!lessor E,neritus, Guidance and Counseling
!1'.Jc\B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
jteC(ar· ·Eineritus, Field Services
~ MJic1<enhirn, B.S.; M.A., Ph.D.
higT{tUs, Director, Continuing Education
~
A.M., M.A.L.S.
'

iic<'~L.; . s.,

f.(Jfessor E;meritiJs, Center of Educational Resources
\13,.S,, M,.A. Pl).D.
J1~7; ·r~~~-~,~~ducatjon
,A., ]'1,S., ··
or Eirierifus; ,Educafional teadership;
J;.E!~fd·'~eryiCes ;
~ .- /
· /
B.S:, M.M.

r}Efn~rfi~S/:M_µsic '·~,'

- ;''.,\.\~: •• B.S,,

M.A ..
'rector,': Oq:_upati9nai Therapy

\

Waugh, Edgar W., A.B., M.A., L.L.D. (Hon)
Professor Emeritus, History and Social Sciences
Weber, La Verne W., B.A., M.A., Ph.D. '(Hon)
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Center of Educational Resources
Wells, Phillip G., B.S., M.S., Ed.D .
Professor Emeritus, Social Foundations
Wescott, John T., B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Industrial Education
Wilcox, William F., A.B., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeritus, Physics and Astronomy
Williams, Wilbur A., B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Teacher Education
Wilson, Lucile, B.S., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor Emeritus, Lincoln School
Wright, Sara E., B.S., M.A.
Associate Professor Emeri(us, Special Education and
Occupational Therapy

y
\'llsto, Ingrid P., A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Curriculum and Instruction

z
Zickgraf, P. Louis, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, History and Philosophy

STATISTICAL INFORMATION
Di~lomas and Certificates Granted July 1, 1981 - June 30, 1982

\

Dale

SPEC.

MASTER'S
AM

Gn1nted

MFA

MS

MBE

MBA

AB

16

9

173

BS

'\isN

II

250

0

49

5

· Oct. 1981

0

13

0

13

0

DCC, 1981

II

174

.59

2

34

14

415

13

Arr, !982

7

190

56

3

43

28

448

62

· June 1982

9

204

6

34

0

18

13

201

4

TOTAL

38

831

8

211

10

112

651

1,268

79

Aug. 1981

Provisional .
Certificates

BACHELOR'S
BAE

BBE

2

5

35

14

BBA

BFA

0

0

87

0

0

6

2

5

2

0

5

185

14

147

53

4

0

6

190

21

144

53

0

2

I IO

12

57

22

13

578

53

385

147

0
0

Sec

BME

0

31

Elem

BM

0

8

),087
628.
3,409',

.

.

Deduct, counted twice ................................................................................................ : ................................................ \fr;J
Total number of students ........................................................................ : ................................................................. ),91,8
Total Specialist's Degrees ........................... ,; ................................................................................... 37
Total Master's Degrees ................................................................................................................ I, 172
Total Bachelor's Degrees ............................................................................................................ 2,001
Total Provisional Teac~ing Certificates ............................................................................................ 532
Total Certificates of Advanced Study in Curriculum and Instruction ..................................................~
3,744

Diplomas and Certificates Granted July 1, 1982 - June 30, 1983
SPEC.
· Date
Granted

MASTER'S
AM

8

MLS

MFA

MS

181

25

Provisional.
Certificates '(

BACHELOR'S ·

MBE MBA MPA

0

4

AB'

BS

.8

190

BSN

BAE

BBE

BM

BMT BME

2

0

o,

0

BBA

BFA

112

6

Elem
24

6

0

0

0

26

0

7

0

3

7

167

·1

35

2

40

19

362

44

0

4

2

9

165

21

110

7

154

0

47

29

4

25

487

43

0

6

2

4

186

28

104

5

140

2

34

14

3

4

180

0

2

0

119

IO

45

28

666

7

147

87

8

56

1,245

0

13

589

65

24

2

3

88

0

3

6

15

Deduct, counted twice ........ .'..... '. ....... ~......... , .... :·................... : ................. \, .................................................. 372
number of students ........................ :'............................................. , ................................................ 3,071 ·
Total Specialist's Degrees ................................................................................................................ 28
Total Master's Degr~es ..................................................................................... , .......: ................... 947
Total B,ichelor's D;grees ... :, ...... : ........: .... '. ..... ~ ......................... :.. ~ ....... :: ..... , .......................... ,. ..... 2,080.
Total Provisipnal TeachiQ& Certificates ..........................·............ : .................... , ............................... :413
'\.

.

.,l

---

t,: 1.·.

Seci. ,Tollll

14

.

"

·

Summary of Degrees and Certificates
·
August 21, 1981
B.A. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ................................................. : ...................... I
B.A. Degree: ........................•................................................................................................ 8
9

B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 19
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .......................................................................... 8
B.S. Degree ............................ , .......................................................................................... 146
(

173

B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... I
B.F.A. Degree ......... : ............................................................................................................. 5
5

B.B.A. Degree ..................................................................................................................... 87
87

275
State Elementary Provisional .................................................................................................. 15
State Secondary Provisional ..................................................................................................... 5
20
295

.Specialist in Arts Degree ............................................................... : ........................................ 11
·Master-of Arts Degree ...................................................................... .'................................. ,250
\
.
.
..• Jl,1aster of Science Degree ...................................................................................................... .49
'tc;M)1~ter of Business Education Degree ................................................ '. ....................................... 5
\'. ,!'),faster of Business Administration Degree ... .'............................................................................ 16
331
626

,Le&s DUPLICATES (Bennef{e!d, S.
WaJ.sh, D.

Ff/ .

MA - Elem
MA - Elem)

-2

:oT~L NUMBER OF PERSONS ON THE FINAL LIST ............................................................ .

Degrees
Spec. in Arts .
M.A.
M.S.
M.B.E.
M.B.A.

I

11
'250

49
5
. 16
331

Certific11tes
State Elementary Piov.
State Secondary Prov.

35
14

49

624

Summary of Degrees. and Certificates
October 2, 1981
B.A. Degree, .......................................................... : ........................ , ..................................... l
B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................ ." ................................................ l
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .......................................................................... 3
B.S. Degree ......................................................................................................................... 27
31
B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... l
B.F.A. Degree ....................................................................................................................... I
B.B.A. Degree ............................................................................. : ......................................... 6
6
40
State Elementary Provisional. ................................................................................................... 1·
State Secondary Provisional ..................................................... ." ............................................... l
2

42
Master of Arts Degree ........................................................................................................... 13
Master of Science Degree ............................................. , ......................................................... 13
Master of Business Administration Degree .................................................................................. I
TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS ,ON THE FINAL LIST .......................................................·:.....

B.A.
B.S.
B.B.E.
B.F.A.
B.B.A.

1
31
l
6

40

Degrees
M.A.
M.S.
M.B.A.

13
13

Certificates
State Elementary Prov.
State Secondary Prov.

2

5
7

27

27
69

Summary of Degrees and Certificates
December 23, 1981
B.A. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 4
B.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisionai) ...................... , ................................................... 2
B.A. Degree ...................................................................... 1. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8
14
B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ...................................................................... 129
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ......................................................................... 36
B.S. Degree ....................................................................................................................... 250
415
B.S.N. Degree ....................................................... >....••.•.................................•........•.......... 13
13
B.A.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... 1
B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ...................................................................... 2

2
B.M.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ...................................................................... 5
5

B.F.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... 1
B.F.A. Degree ..................................................................................................................... 13
14
·B.B.A. Degree.: ..............................................................................................................•... 185
185

649
Provisional .......................................................................................... : ....... 14
. ·:,,'· ~,ra·te Secondary Provisional .................................................................................................. , .. 6
20

669

~\::.,i:::ft~~-i~:~:~~i::::~::::·::·:·:·:·::·::·:·:·:·::·:·:·:::·:·:·::·::·:·:·:·:·:::::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:::·::::·:·:·:·::·:·:·::::·:·:·:·:·:·::·::::·:::·'.·:·:·:·::::·::·:·:·:·:·>!H
:' ··. -.'_Master of Business Education Degree ....... , ................................................................................ 2
Master of;Fine Arts Degree ................................................. ······ ..... ········ ................................. l
.r~,aste_r of Business Administration Degree ................................................................................ 34
,·~.~rJifi,:ate of Advanced Studies in Curriculum & Instruction ... .'..................................................... l
-··.--,'

..

::t":

. '

'

i

'

282
951

.

'. ;s· PUPLJCATES (Faulkner, K.
~/;·· · ·
Galli, D,
· Girardot; K.
Haddad, E.
;

~

-;

'.<

., \· ·,

~

. . •.

.~

.

MA MA MA~
MA -

Elem
Elem
Elem
Elem

Katzman, G.
Newson, A.
Pelletier, M.
Staffo-Perra, A.

MA
MA
M~
MA

_..:

Elem
Sec
Elem
Elem)
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I;,,NUMBERO..f PERSONS ON THE FINAL LIST ................. , ..'. ....................................... .

:~:: ;1::;_..· ,. i.,

_,

. Certificates
State Elementary Prov·.
State Seconclary •P~ov.

147
..-, 53
200,

943

Summary of Degrees and Certificates
May I, 1982
. .
B.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .................................................... , ... : ................. 2
B.A. Degree .............................................................................................. , ......................... 26
28
B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Prcivisional) ...................................................................... 125
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ......................................................................... 27
B.S. Degree ....................................................................................................................... 296
448
B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... 3
B.B.E. Degree ....................................................................................................................... I
4

B.M.E. Degree (With State Elementary Provi~ional) ..................................................................... l
B.M.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ...................................................................... 5
6
B.M. Degree ......................................................................... : ............................................... !
B.M.T. Degree ......................................................... ,. ............................................ : .............. I
B.S.N: Degree ..................................................................................................................... 62
62
B.F.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... 3
B.F.A. Degree ............................................................................................,......................... 18
21
B.B.A. Degree ...........................................•........................................................................ 190
190
761
State Elementary Provisional ....................................... : .......................................................... 18
State Secondary Provisional( .............................................. _. .........................•..... , ................... 13
31
792
Specialist in Arts Degree ......................................................................................................... 7
Master of Arts Degree ......................................................................................................... 190
Master of Science Degree ....................................................................................................... 56
Master of Business Education Degree ..................................................................... , .................. 3 ,
Master of Fine Arts Degree ...................................... : .............................................................. I
Master of Business Administration Degree .......................... : ........................................., ........... 43
300

1092
Less DUPLICATES (Barr, L.
MA - Elem
Billings, P. MA - Elem
Brandon, J. MA - Elem

Duk, D.
MA - Elem
Harpster-Kazah MA - Elem)
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TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS ON THE FINAL LIST.............................................................

B.A.
B.S.
B.B.E.
B.M.E.
B.M.
B.M-:T.
B.S.N.
B.F.A.
B.B.A.

28
448
4
6
I
I
62
21
190
761

Degrees
Spec. in Arts
M.A.
M.S.
M.B.E. \
M.F.A.
M.B.A.

7
190
56
3
. I
43

--300

Certificates
State . Elementary Prov.
State-Secondary Prov .

144
53
197

1087

Summary of Degrees and Certificates
June 25, 1982
B.A. pegree (With State, Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 2
B.A. Degree ................................................................................. : ....................................... 11
13

B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 41
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ......................................................................... 13
B.S. Degree ....................................................................................................................... 147
201

B.S.N. Degree ............................................................... , ....................................................... 4
B.A.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... 1
B.M.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ...................................................................... 2
2

,B.F.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... 2
B.F.A. Degree ............................................................................................. .'........................ 10
12

B.B.A. Degree ...................................... , ............ , ................................................................ 110
110
/

343

State Elementary Provisional .................................................................................................. 14
State Secondary· P.rovisional ........................................ : ......... : .................................................. 4
18
361

i\1.~;}~:;::;i~/::~~~;;~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::20!
. ,<
!y!:aster ·of Science Degree.·...................................................................................................... 34
~''}1'-faster of Fin~ Arts Deg~e~ ·····:···················································'·······················r·················· 6
c:V ·Master
of Business
Adm1mstrat10n Degree ..........................................
,\ .................................. : .. 18
';<:.,,.,
.
.

271

'f;if_:ASCI ...... : ...... ·........................... '. ............................... '. ..................... ; .................................. l
1
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Summary of Degrees and Certificates
August 20, 1982
B.A. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 1
B.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .......................................................................... l
B.A. Degree .......................................................................................................................... 6
8

B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 16
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .......................................................................... 5
B.S. Degree ....................................................................................................................... 169
190
B.S.N. Degree ....................................................................................................................... 2
2

B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary P'rovisional) ........................... , ........................................... l
B.M.E: Degree (With State Secondary Provisional.. ..................................................................... 1
B.M.T. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ......................................................... '. ............ !
B.M.T. Degree ................................................................................ .' ..................................... !
2

B.F.A. Degree ....................................................................................................................... 6

6
B.B.A. Degree .................................................................................................................... 112

112
322
State Elementary Provisional Certificate ..................................................................................... 7
State Secondary Provisional Certificate ...................................................................................... 5

12
334
Specialist in Arts Degree ........................................................................ ;'. ............................... 8
Master of Arts Degree ......................................................................................................... 181
Master of Science Degree ....................................................................................................... 25
Master of Fine Arts Degree ............................................................................ , ........................ 3
Master of Business Administration Degree .................................................................................. 4
\

221
555

Less DUPLICATES (Berwick, M.
Ragain, V.

MA - Elem
BS - BFA)

.::2

TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS ON THE FINAL LIST.............................................................

B.A.
B.S.
B.S.N.
B.B.E.
B.M.E.
B.M.T.
B.F.A.
B.B.A.

Degrees
Spec. in Arts
M.A.'
2
M.S.
M.F.A.
1
1
M.B.A.
2
6
112

8
190

322 ·

8
181
25
3
4

221

Certificates
State Elementary Prov.
·State Secondary Prov.

24
14
38

553

Summary of Degrees and Certificates·
October 1, 1982
B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ......................................................................... 3
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .......................................................................... 2
B.S. Degree ......................................................................................................................... 21
B.B.A. Degree ....................................................................................................................... ?

State Secondary Provisional ............... : ..................................................................................... 1
1

34

'

Specialist in Arts Degree ................................................................... : ..................................... 1
Master of Arts Degree ........................................................................................................... 24
Master of Science Degree ................................................................................................ :: ...... 6
M<1ster of Fine Arts Degree .............................................................. , ...................................... 1
32
TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS ON THE FINAL LIST ....................................... : ................ ,....
Certificates

Degrees

B.S.
B.B.A.

26
7

33

Spec. in Arts
M.A.
M.S.
M.F.A.

24
6
32

State Elementary Prov.
State Secondary Prov.

3
3
6

66

i

', .. ,

>

.\

-.

>--~-;;~ -· .\· ·: -.-: :\,;.-~_-.: -~

Summary of Degrees and,Certifi1.;~.t~fJ,r}~),:i
December 21, 1982
B.A. Degree (With State Elemeqtary Provisional) ................................................................... , .... I\
B.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .................................................................... '...... 2
B.A. Degree ........................................................................................................................ 16
B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 96
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ............................................................. , .......... : 29
B.S. Degree .................. ········:········· .................................... : .......... (. .................................. 246
362
B.S.N. Degree .................... : ................................................................................................ 44
44
B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................................................... 4
\

4

B.M.E. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ..................................................................... I
B.M.E. Degree (With State Secrndary Provisional) ...................................................................... 8
9

B.M. Degree ............................................................................ , ............................................ !
B.M.T. Degree ........................................................................ , ........................... , ................. 2
'
B.F.A. Degree (With State Secondary·Provisional) ....................................................................... I
B.F.A. Degree ..................................................................................................................... 20

2

21
B.B.A. Degree .........................................·.......................................·. .,.................................. 165
165
627
State Elementary Provisional .......................................................... : ....................................... 12
State Secbndary Provisional .. , ................ '. ................................................................................. 5
17

644
Specialist in Arts Degree ......................................................................................................... 7
Master of Arts Degree .... , .................................................................................................... 167
Master of Science Degree ... :..............................................,-.................................................... 35
Master of Btisiness Education Degree .... : ........ : .......................................................................... 2
Master of Fine Arts Degree ............................................................................... : ..................... I
Master of Business Administration Degree ................................................................................ 40
Master of Pu.blic
Administration Degree ......................................... : ........................................... !
.

.

l

Less DUPLICATES (!Iewitt, R.
MA - Elem
Ingrisan, L. MA - Elem
Is[!bel, C.
MA - Elem
Meconi, J.
MA - Elem
.TOTM... NUMBER OFiPE.RS0NS ONJ'HE FINAL
, ;. ',

-

I

,

Newsome, D.
MA - Elem
SIIJolen, M.
MA - Elem
Starr, D.
'MA - Elem
Weakland, P.
MA - Elem)
LIST ..................................................... : ..... ..
'

Summary of Degrees and Certificates
April 30, 1983
B.A. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ..................................................... : .................. 4
B.A. Degree ........................................................................................................................ 21
'B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 94
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ......................................................................... 29
B.S. Degree ................................. ,......................................................................................,.364
487

G

B.S.N. Degree ..................................................................................................................... 43
43

B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ........................................................... : ........... 6
6

B.M.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ...................................................................... 4
4

B.M.T. Degree ......................... : ............................................................................................ 2
2

B.M. Degree ...................................................·....................................................................... I

~

. B.F.A. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ...................................................................... 1
B,f:A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) .............................................. , .................... : ... 3
J3:F:A. Degree ..................................................................................................................... 24

'ft~;:BA

28

D<gm

!86

;

186
782

/;i'S.tate Elementary Provisional. ................................................................................................... 5
lS\ate Secondary Provisional. .................................................................................................... 9
14

tl~f{~;~~)ii

796

)~

;:

'.:l

ai(erJof<Busin~ss Administration Degree ........................................................;..................... : .. 29
asier/of. PIJbHc Aqmin}stration Degree ............................. , ..................... : . .-.............................. .4
:i\tef;1f'P\>eral;~,tudies .. ,;,,,,:,.'.: ................ : ........................................... , ......................•... , ... 1

' •..
.· (:ertlfic!ltes
···:., · , State Elementary J:'rov.
?,,st~Jdieio!i,dary
Prov.
;· ,·. ·:· . -.,-,
..
.. -. -, ·
.,

·,

·

. · . . .·.•vitJ'i'J)

Summary of Degr.ees and Certificates'·i/
June 24, 1983 .
· ··
B.A. Degree ........................................................................ : ................................................. 4
B.S. Degree (With State Elementary Provisional) ........................................................................ 37
B.S. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ................................... : ...................................... 9
B.S. Degree ................................................................................ ·..............~........................ 134

.180
B.S.N. Degree ....... ·...................................... ·.......................................................................... I
B.B.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ....................................... ~ ............................... 2
2

B.M. Degree .................................................................................................................. : ...... I
B.M.E. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ...................................................................... I
I

B.F.A. Degree (With State Elementary·Provisional) ...................................................................... 2
B.F.A. Degree (With State Secondary Provisional) ...........................0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
B.F.A. Degree ....................................................................................................................... 5
10

I

B.B.A. Degree ................................................................................................... '. ................ 119
119
318
State Elementary Provisional. ......................................... , ......................................................... 6
State Second11ry Provisional ..................................................................................................... 4
10

328
Specialist in Arts Degree ......................................................................................................... 5
Master of Arts Degree ........................................................................................................ '. 140
Master of Science Degree ............................... '. ....................................................................... 34
Master of Fine Arts Degree ........ : ................., ..................... , .................................................... 2
Master of Business Administration Degree ................................................................................ 14
Master of Public Administration Degree ......................................................... .'........................... 3
Master of Liberal Studies ......................................... , .............................................................. I
199
.TOTAL NUMBER OF PERSONS ON THE FINAL LIST .......... : ............................................... :..

Degrees
Spee. in Arts
180
M.A.
M.S.
I
M.F.A.
2
M.B.A,
M.P.A.
M.L.S
10
119
318
4

B.A.
B.S.
B.S.N.
B.B.E.
B.M.
B.M.E.
B.F.A.
B.B.A.

- ---

·,
\

5

140
~4

Certificates
State Elementary Prov.
State Secondary Prov.

45

19

64

2

14

3

- - -I

199

... ,~.--· ·7

·\

..
,·

527

. .,

Recommendations for Continuing
Certificates Submitted to the State
:Department of Education
July 1, 1981 through June 30, 1982
Elementary
30-Hour
Continuing

S,fcondary
30-Hour
Continuing·

197

126

Elementary
Secondary
Combined
30-Hour
Continuing

Elementary
18-Hour
Continuing

Secondary
18-Hour
Continuing

Elementary
Secondary
Combined
18-Hour
Continuing

171

100

17

j

30 •

TOTAL
641

J •

Vocational Certificate Recommendations 1981-82
Previously Certified
(Secondary Certificates at earlier date)
In dust.
Bus.
Home
Total
Educ.
Econ.
Educ.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
70

.'

Provisional Certificate Concurrently
Bus.
Home
lndust.
Educ,
Total
Educ..
Econ.
I
6
0
7

Grand
Total
77

'

Enrollments

mest~~ ............................................................................................................................................................................................................ .Y .......... ..

1981-82
17,655,
8,241
5,389
19,148

1982-83
17,552
8,650
4,929
18, 745

ADVISING: SEQUENCE OF COURSES,
USE THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM PLAN to organize the sequence in which courses are likely to be taken:
First Year
Fall semester

Winter semester

Spring/Summer session

Second Year

Third Year

-----------;-----

Fourth Year

Advising Contact (Academic S e r v i c e s ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - Department Advisor: - - - - - : , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < O f f i c e N o . - - - - - - - ~
(Building---------

314/Undergraduate Catalog

ADVISING: SEQUENCE OF COURSES
USE THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM PLAN to organize the sequence in which courses are likely to be taken:
First Year
Fall semester

Winter semester

Spring/Summer session

Second Year

Third Year

Fourth Year

{Build\ng _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

'

A
Accounting Major ................................................................. 168
Accounting Minor ................................................................. 169
Aerospace Studies .................................................................. 268
Afro-American Studies Minor ................................................... 43
Anthropology Major .............................................................. 158
Anthropology Minor .............................................................. 159
Applied Science ...................................................... : .............. 141
Architecture. Pre-Professional Program ............................ : ........ 256
Area Studies Majors ................................................. , ............ '115
Africa .............................................................................. 115
Asia-Far East .................................................................... 115
Latin America ................................................................... 116
Middle East and North Africa .............................................. 116
Soviet Union ..................................................................... 116
Area Studies Minors .............................................................. 117
Africa ................ : ............................................................. 117
Asia-Far East .................................................................... 117
Latin America ................................................................... 117
Middle East and North Africa .............................................. 117
Soviet Union ..................................................................... 117
Art Education ........................................................................ 45.
Art History Minor .................·................................................. 46

M~M ............................................................................. ~
Art Minor ............................................................................. 46
Arts Management ................................................................... 72
Astronomy Group Minor ........................................................ 143
Aviation Technology Minor ..................................................... 255

Children's Literature Minor ..................................................,.:,
Clothing and Textiles Minor ................................................... ._,2},
Coaching Minor ..................................................................
Coastal Environments Minor .............................................. , ... ,.'I_D9,-.;·.;,, ,
Coating Process Technology .................... .'........................... ... 26J>.,J
Communication and Theatre Arts Comprehensive Major ................ 7.f '' ..
Communication and Theatre Arts Comprehensive Minor ................ 75,
C..ommunicatio~ Major···························································:·?,~"
Interpersonal Communication Option ........ : .... :....................... ~;·1~·
Organizational Communication Option .................................... 73
Speech Communication Option ............................ ~ ......... , .....,. .. 7,3
Communication Minor ..................................... -................._... .-:·.. 75
Communiation Minor for Elementary and Special
Education Students ..........................................................•...}5.;
Communication Technology ............................................... 73, 2~1
Computer-Aided Design.................................. : ....................... 253
Computer-Aided Manufacturing .......................... , .................... 254
Computer Science Major .. , .....................................................
Computer Science Minor ........................................................ 128
Computer Technology Major ................................................... 2~3;
Conservation and Resource Use Minor. ....................................... 55
· C~nstruction Technology Major ..... : ..................1...................... 255
Consumer Affairs .................................................................. 228
Consumer Home Economics Education .....................................
Criminology and Criminal Justice ............................................. 15?
Criminology and Criminal Justice Minor ................................... 159.
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Bachelor of Arts Basic Degree Curriculum .................................. .42
Bachelor of Business Administration Degree Curriculum ............... 167
Bachelor of Business Administration in Economics ........................ 84
Bachelor of Science Basic Degree Curriculum ............................... 42
Bilingual-Bicultural Education Minor (Sparrish-English) .................. 98
Biochemistry. General .............................................................. 65
Biochemistry Minor ................................................................. 66
Biochemistry, Professional. ....................................................... 6.5
Biochemistry /Toxicology .........:.............................. : .................. 65
Biology Major ........................................................................ 52
Ecosystem Biology Concentration (Aquatic and Terrestrial) ......... 52
General Biology Concentration ............................................... 53
Microbiology Concentration ................................... .' ............. :.
Microbiology Professional Concentration ................................. 53
Physiology Concentration ............................................... , ...... 54
Biology Minofi'.................................,. ..................................... 54
· Botany Minor ............................................................ '......... , .. 54
Business Computer Systems Major ......................... , ............... , .. 178
Business Computer Systems l\jinor., .......... : .... , .......................... L?S·
'Business Education ............... , .. : ........ , .................................... 241
'Business Education/Distributive Education: ................................ 247

D

k'1

·i'

Dance, Curriculum for Teachers of.. ....................................... ,.185,.
Dance Minor .........................................................................
.jl
Dentistry, Pre-Professional Program .......................................... :67". ·. '·. · ,;

1sf , ·. ,_. .

?J. . ·. ·.·... ·. ·.-~.-·.' .· · Ii

DiCtetics ...... ~ .............................................................. :-.:.,.:>_,;2·.··..
Dfamaffheatre for the Young Minor ........................ ·............·~~--:)({:.:,;_?\_:~,,g

"'''"' ""~"""·· ........ ··········· .. ~·· ............................ ······• ~~,~~

53

Bus!ness Educati,on :"1irior.·......... : .. _. .. :.";·····~·-·:~;·············~····.·······24.9:

. ,Business Geqnan Mmor ............. ,'..; .. ,.·.......................... ,·........... 100

:.::~::~~::· ~~:::~ ~~l::::::::;::::'.,: : .: :':;\::\:·=-;::::,·.·:/·.·:;:::::::::'::::;: :'·
.I

Early and Later Eler'nentary·Education ............................ ,,.;,'.,,:.
Early Childhood Educa,tion ......................................... , .. , ...

t\.-

::;!: ~:: ~~:}~~~~;: : : :::I:~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::·:'.:::::~.:::::::_):t;:~i
;~~~~~1~:PJ:;'.;.:.:.:.:_:·:·:·'.·:·:·:.:_:·:·:·:·:·:i.:.:.:.:.:_:i.:_:_:_:·:·:·:.:_:_:_:.:.:i.:.:.:_:;_:_:_:.:_)/);t;¥r
E1710tipnally, impaired (Special Education Major) ... , ... , .. :., ..._.,
'Energy'Managemem Techpolo.gy ....... , ........... '. .• :.:,;.;c. .'.' .'....\
Engineering Physics Concentr~tio~ ................. : .......,.:,;:.;.:\:';:
Engineering; Pre'Prof~ssion'al P.i;Qgram .....,, .. , ......... :7,f~..:
I,ngiish an.ct-American Lit~rature anct:i.:anguage
:.'.'.-... ,1,"..c
'f'.Oroup _.M~jor f:,: ;,\:. ·~/·· .'....~.:;· ... {~....... _.: ...... ,. ... ·\·_::.::-_.;!:-_.'::#_
..!ingli~hps 'a Forejgri Lariguage'Minor:........ ,. 1, •• ; ••• ; •• : •• ·•• :.'.'..·
·English Language and.Literature Mino'r' ..... ,,.': .... }:'..·:~,;'){

j>:;;

,l~j~~;r:::,:;;:•~;;;;5i'.:r,,1r

F

L

'-...
Family and Child Development ................................................ 228
Family and Children's Services Specialty .................................... 24 l
' Fa[)liJy Life Minor ................................................................. 232

·\~~Jrl~~

7~:

~:;:~~-~~'.~in.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
"'jifo~nce Minor ...................................................................... 169
.f.ine'1rts ............................................................................... 45
'Fl)ocl.:Systems Management ..................................................... 229
~~i:f_,~ff~:f~!.'J~int Curriculum ....................................................... 55
,:/+FPfe.§.try; Pre-Professional Program ............................................ 56
Fre·nc.h· Majors
7n~h for Business .. : ... .'....................................................... 97
·\· ,,F.f$nch Language and Literature ............................................. 97
· Er,e,9ch ,Minors
·';F~ench Business Language ..................................................... 99
iFrencl, Language ................................................................. 99
. Frerich Language anli Literature ............................................. 99
·Frepch Literature ........................................ ,......................... 99

'?f~

G

rn~:::::: ~:1~~ : ::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::: :::::;~
:tIQ[lle Economics Minor ......,..................................... ::-.232
,'.5~!e~c1::Group Major/Minor ........................................ 141
~_1i:nce Group Mmor .................................................. 144
h.Y¥~for ............) ..................................................... 107

.i!r~:::.::.:::.:::. :.: : : :.::::.::.:::.::. :. :.::. :. :::. :. :. :. ::::.::ii

ajors
;f,or, Business ............................................................ 97
L.~rigu;,,ge and Literature ............................................ 97
h:iprs
,
'erman ....... : ............................ ; ........................... 100
anguage.::., ..... , ...................................... : .............. 99
and Literature ........... , ...........,..................... 99

or:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::·::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~'
ff

4e~¥(,..) ...,,.; ....... ::.... ,, ..............................

211
-~iucliesJ!lteraisciplil)ary Minor., ..................... 159

Labor Studies Major ............................................................... 85
Labor Studies Minor ............................................................... 85
Land Use Analysis Major ....................................................... 107
Land Use Analysis Minor ....................................................... 108
Language and International Trade Major .............. , ..................... 97
Library Science-see Educational Media
Literature and Drama/Theatre for the Young
Interdisciplinary Major .................................................... 75, 90
Literature, Language, Co1nmunication and Theatre Arts
Group Major ...................................................................... 91
Literat~re Major ..................................................................... 89
\Literature Minor ................... :.: ................................................ 92

M
Management Major ...... , ........................................................ 172
Management Minor ............................................................... 173
Manufacturing Technology Major ............................................ 255
Marketing Major ................................................................... 175
Marketing Minor ................................................................... 176
Mathematics Majors .............................................................. 127
for the Elementary Teaching Certificate .................................. 128
Non-Teaching .................................................................... 127
Teaching ............................................................................ 127
Mathematics Minors .............................................................. 128
for the Elementary Teaching Certific'ate .................................. 128
Non-Teaching .................................................................... 128
Teaching ........................................................................... 128
Medical Technology (Degree Completion Track) .......................... 218
Medical Technology (Generic) .............. : ................................... 220
Medicine, Pre-Professional Program ........................................... 56
Mentally Impaired (Special l;ducation Major) ...................... .' ...... 197
Metallurgical Chemistry ........................................................... 66
Military Science Minor ........................................................... 266
Mortuary Science, Pre-Professional Program ................................ 67
Musical Theatre Minor ............................................................ 76
Music Major (N'on-Teaching) ................................................... 136
Music Minors
Elementary Music Education ................................................ 136
General Music ............... :................................................... 136
Music Performance ................................................................ 134
Music Therapy . .'......................................... , ..................... ,, ... 134
Without Teacher Certification ............................................... 135
\}'ith Teacher Certification ................................................... 135

·N
Nursing ............ ;·; ......... , ..................... : .......... , ...................... 238
.,!'<utrition Minor .................................................................... 232
""·;\.J'-~· '.:l<~·1:~

,.

y

0

Id~~~plina~y Conce~t~ation·;: ....... '.,':: .. : .. :. :...... ;,, 43 ,

,t;j·:.1_,_•.
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··.•.•.1. .:.;_i.•,:.~:._.:_•·.
.
'.OWc,e·T!cJ!ito)ogy/Legal Assist,,;nt,.,.,::: .. ., ... , ....... : .............. , .. ;··249, .:,
· . ()fficeTechnplo$YL0ffice Adminis_tr~.tor. ..... ,, .., .......-,......... ,: ...... , .. 249... ;X
,cc:
.. Office 'f'.ec!inology,;Worcl rniessing~clmi11istr'atl)r .. ;: ..•.. , ..: ..i .. S:-,2.?~,i.}]

-/ .-;;'' ··. .~?
·t~f~J~;~~~~~~~~~~-··

., , PJ~:~.i~f,~~J~~~~!fff',g~ap}'''··,,·i·{,,.,:i~~~fti~r~~<1~i!~J

p
Pharmacy, Pre-Professional Program ......................................... 67
Philosophy Major .................................................................. 122 ·
Philosophy Minor. ................................................................. 122
Physical Education, Curriculum for Teachers of ......................... 185
Physical Education Minor ....................................................... 188
Physical Education Minor for Special Education Majors ............... 188
Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired (Special Education
Major) ........................................................ : .................... 197
Physics~Business Concentration ................................................ 143
Physics Majors
Physics ............................................................................. 142
Physics Research ................................................................ 142
Physics,Minor. ...................................................................... 144
Plastics Technology Major .................................... '. ................. 255
Podiatry, Pre-Professional Program ........................................... 57
Political Science Major ........................................................... 148
Political Science Minor ........................................................... 150
Polymers and Coatings Technology ........................................... 262
Production/Operations Management Major ................................ 178
Production/Operations Management Minor ................................ 178
Psychology Major ................................................................. 154
Psychology Minor ................................................................. 154
Public Administration M"ajor ................................................... 149
Public Administration Minor ................... , ............................... 150
Public Law arid Government Minor .......................................... 150

R
Real Estate Major ................................................................. 169
Recreation, Curriculum for Directors of .................................... 187
Recreation, Minor ............................................................_..... 188

Religious Careers, Pre-Professional Program .............................. 122
Religious Studies Minor .......................................................... 122

s
Secondary Teachers, Curriculum for ............... ") ........................ 207
Social Science MaJor .............................................................. 117
Social Work ................................ :.: ...................................... 241
Social Work Minor ................ i ............................................... 241
Socio-Cultural Perspectives on the Family

Interdisciplinary Minor ........................................................ 159
Sociology Major. ................................................................... 158
Sociology Minor ................................ , ................................... 159
Spanish Majors
Spanish .............................................................................. 98
Spanish for Business ............................................................. 9g--·
Spanish Minors
Business Spanish ................................................................ 100
Language ....................................... : .................................. 100
Literature .......................................................................... 100
Spanish Culture ........................... , ..................................... 100·
'Special Education Academic Majors
Emotionally Impaired ........... , ............. ·................................. 197 ·
Hearing lmpaired, ....................... , ..... ,,'............ :.: ... , ........ -: ... 197
Mentally Impaired.: .....................·......... , ................. \ ..... , ... ,.197
Physically and Otherwise Health Impaired ..... ; ... ·.;:,;; .. '.·.,... ;:.:... i97
Speech and Language lmpairea ........... :.: ...... : .... :.'. .. \ ... : ..... ::-:198
Visually lmpaired ... : ................................... .-............... : ....... 198:
Special Education, Curriculum·fo,.Teachers of..., ........' .. :·.'.... i, .. '... 196

T
Teacher Education-see specific area qr program
·l
Technology and _Society Mi_nor ....._. ..................................... .,:·'. . .'2~3:\
Telecommunc1at1ons and Film Mai or ................................... , ...
Telecommunications and Film Minor ................................... .-~:· .. :". 76~·>,::f'.1~

,J

.~: .: : : : ~: .: . . . . . . .: ':,;;Ji
,,,.J~;-'·:;;,,J

Visually Impaired (Special Education Major) ................. ,.,;.:·.: .. :·.';/JJJ{,
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